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we have had a very Minteresting
jrurneyjourneyji urney to the southern settlesettieseitlesettlementsffients
in twetweilyfivety five daysdaydassdass we have travelled
nearly eight hundred miles held
thirty meetings andspokenand spoken to thou-
sands and thousands of saints I1 am
somewhat fatigued and would like to
be excused from speaking long todayto day
my heart is full of blessings for the

people neeheeI1 fee to bear them continu-
ally in my prayersrayersrayens before mmy tatherfather
inin heheaven

iavell
I1 itrusftrust we shall be bencfifeabvbenefited by

the discourse we have jdstherdjust heard
from elder amasa 31 lyrnbyrnlymanamiagi wowff
shouldshouldseshoulashouldise seseekbeekekkoek1oto understand and knowp
the principles heha has advanced
striving continually to know theahedheshe
things of god for ourselves all the
works of mankind amount to but
littleettleettielittie unless they are performedperformpd in
the name of the lord and under the
direction of his spirit letliet every
man seek to learnleam the things of god
by the revelations of jeansjesns christ
tohinselfto hlinhiirhirr seifi thiethe gospel vretrewo have been
hearing thishiishlis morning I1 am seeking
contircqitrconter llyilyy t understand I1 reduce
tyeiyetietibliblih e gisnplG ippolispolX to the prepresentsenatserat tetime cir

xono 1

cumcurncuincumstancescurnstancesstances and condition ofthe people
and I1 can say truly that ththee longer
I11iveilive and the more experience I1 gain
the more I1 seeseqee the weakness of
humanity we are but childrenchildrenj and
are far from being capable of behold-
ing the great things of eternity
As far as we can compare eternal

things with earthly things thattiethataiethat lielleile
within the scopescopeofof our understanding
so far we can understand them vewe
can think of the greatest earthly
wealth grandgranagrandeurbur magnificencemagnificenceand and
powerpowerthatitisthat it is possible forformortalsmortals
to attain and somewhat understand
how great a blessing it wouldbewouldvewould be to
be entitled to the possession ofallcfallof allaliail
this throughout eternity buttobut to be
told that there never was a timetimeawhen
there did not exist an earth like this
peopled with men and womenwomebomen as this
is is a declaration that reaches far
beyond the lirnitsoflimits of our comprehen-
sion no man can comprehend that
there never was a time when there
did not exist an enemy to god that
there never was a beginning to fhethe
order of creation in which we finafindfi id
ourselves situated who can comcoinconcoln

vol X
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prehend the duration of time to
return to our friends after an absence
of some time and greet them with a
glad heart to mingle our mutual joy
happiness and congratulations is one
of the sweetest phases of human bliss
and were we told that there never
would be a time when this heaven of
happiness cannot be enjoyed we could
partially understand it we only
understand it so far as we are capable
of appreciating the co mingling of
kindred joys at the rereunionunion of parted
friends the present is that portion
of time that more particularly con-
cerns us and the greatest and most
important labour we have to perform
is to cultivate ourselves that man
may know his fellow creatures it is
necessary that he should first know
himself when he thoroughly knows
himself he measureablymeasureably knows god
whom to know is eternal life
we have been hearing that jesus

christ is our elder brother yes he
is one of us flesh of our flesh bone
of our bone and became a partaker
with us of all that is earthly he
also inherited a greater portion of the
divine nature than we can possess in
this life he was the son of our
heavenly father as we are the sons
of our earthly fathers god is the
father of our spirits which are
clothed upon by fleshly bodies begot-
ten for us by our earthly fathers
jasusjesus is our elder brother spirit
clothed upon with an earthly body
begotten by the father of our spirits
our heavenly father delights in

his good children he delights con-
tinually to bless them yea he
makethxnkethmabeth his sun to rise on the evil
and on the good and sendethsenneth rain on
the just and on the unjust all are
equally his children wewo are all the
children of our common father who
has placed us on the earth to prove
ourselves to govern control educate
and sanctify ourselves body and
spirit unto him according to his will

and pleasure fyheniyhenhen all that classclagsclaas
of spirits desigrifomtoI1i

nggmi da40 take bodiesbodies
upon this earth have done soso then
will come the winding up scene of
this particular department of the
works of god on this earth it is
his will that we should prepare our-
selves to build up his kingdom
gather the house ofisrael redeem and
buildbuildupup zion and jerusalem revolu-
tionize the world and bring back that
which has been lost through the fall
the inhabitants of the earth aroare

ignorant of the way to secure their
present and future happiness but if
we are faithful we shallshailshali see the time
when we can peakspeak to the understand-
ings of the people it is now very
difficult to do that their minds are
closed against every conviction that
would lead to their present and eternal
welfare they take the downward
road this is very lamentable leuletlotlou
all who call themselves latter day
saints walk in the path that points
to eternal life I1 mournmoarn and lament
when any of my brethren come to me
and confess that they have been
guilty of this or that crime especially
when I1 learn that they have been in
the church for years we are yet
subject to sin and more or less give
way to it and in so doing we more
or less disgrace the priesthood and
the high vocation to which we are
called latter day saints should live
their religion as they would that
their neighbors should live it if I1
delight to see my brother walk in the
path of obedience let me pursue the
same path saying come brethren and
sisters walk as I1 wall- and follow
christ as I1 follow him were this
the case but few could be found who
would raise their voices against the
kingdom of god upon the earth
to say that biheinsinbin iss necessary isis an

unusuunuseunusual1 saying sin is in the wroldarold
but it is not necessary that wewe should
sinisin because sin is in the world but

i to the contrary it is necessary tha
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weve should resist sin and for this pur-
pose isis sinsin necessnecessaryaryars sin exists in
all the eternities sin is coeternalco eternal
with righteousness forforifcit must needsbeneedsbe
that there isanis fin opposition in allthingsallailali things
I1 exhort the latter day saints to

live their religion and leamlearn to take
care of themselves the elements
with which we are surrounded are as
eternal as we are and are loaded with
supplies of every kind for the comfort
and happiness of the human race it
is designed by the great architect of
the universe that our bodily wants
shall be supplied from the elements
and by judicious and well directed
labour and a reasonable amount of
industry the wealth of food clothing
and shelter can be obtained by all1 I

it has been supposed that wealth
gives power in Aa depraved state of
society in a certain sensesense it does if
openingr a wide field for unrighteous
monopolies by which the poor are
robbed and oppressed and thewealthythe wealthy
are more enriched isis power in a
depraved state of socictsociety money can
buy positions and titles can cover up
a multitude ofincapabilities can open
wide the gates of fashionable society
to the lowest and most depraved of
human beings it divides society into
castes without any reference to good-
ness virtue or truth it is made to
pander to the most brutal passions of
the human soul it is made to sub-
vert every wholesome law of god and
man and to trample down every
sacred bond that should tie society
together in a national municipal
domestic and every other relation-
ship wealth thus used is used out
of its legitimate channel if a man
wishes to stamp an honorable fame
upon the tablets of eternity he can
do so only by living a holy and
virtuous life while stations emolu-
ments sceptressceptres thrones or any
honorlionor this world can give do not in
thedhe sight of god raise the possessor
above the standing0 of the poor

humble hungry supplicant for bread
at his gate god is cognizant of the
acts of all men and dictates the
resultsresults thereof to his glory to the
salvation of his people and to the
interests of his kingdom on the face
ofallthecarthof allailali the earth arenottwosparare not two spar-
rows sold for a farthing and one of
them shall not fall on theground with-
out your fathers notice bubbutut the very
hairs on your head are numbered
there cannot be a more truthful

saying than that this people do not
yet fully know how to take care of
themselves and hence they expose
themselves to many unnecessary suf-
ferings and inconveniences after
we have smoothed the path through
this life all in our power by accumu-
lating around us all the rc mmon
creature comforts and done alla in our
power to make those who depend
upon us happy and comfortabltcomfortablcomfortcomfortableablabi still
there is enough of trial to sufficiently
prove to god and the faithful ones
whether we will be true to him and
to our holy religion or false to him
and to our best interests let god
be first in our thoughts when we
awake in the morning and let our
actions through each day reflect
honor on ourselves credit on the
cause of god and secure to us the
confidence and goodwillgood will of all good
and holy beings while we should
be diligent and industrious filling
every moment of our time to some
advantage and profit to ourselves and
others we should not suffer a covetous
and grasping spirit to take possession
of us it is lamentable to see the
ignorance manifested by many of this
people in that respect for no man
who possesses the wealth of wisdom
would worship thewealththewealth ofmammon
let the people build good houses
plant good vineyards and orchards
make good roads build beautiful
cities in which may be found magni-
ficent edifices for the convenience of
the public handsome streets skirt 1
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with shade trees fountains of water
crystal streams and every tree shrub
and flower that will flourish in this
climate to make our mountain home
a paradise and our hearts wells of
gratitude to the god of joseph enjoy-
ingin0 it all with thankful hearts sayingconstantly not mine buthut thy will be
done 0 father
the earth must be redeemed and it

and all that have dwelt upon it be
brought back into the presence of
god for all have suffered more or
less by the sin thathas entered into
the world this is indeed Aa great
work and our god has given us the
privilege of taking part in it then let
us prepare ourselves for this stupend-
ous underanderundertakingtaking by seeking above all
thithlthingslusjusius to understand the things of
god by seeking studiously to under-
stand ourselves remembering that no
man can know himself without so far
knowing god there is no mystery
in the gospel of salvation for those
who are heirs of salvation and they
can readily comprehend the truth in
many places of the bible where the
language does not do justice to the
principles designed to be set forth
brother amasa M lyman this

morningrooming quoted the following pas-
sage for whom he did foreknow
he also did predestinate to be con-
formed to the image of his son that
he mightbemightiemight be the first bomborn among
many brethren moreover whom
he did predestinate he also called
and whom he called them he also
justified and whom heho justifiedhojustified them
he also glorified the apostle under-
stood full well the principles here
advanced but it would have filled
volumes to have written them out in
fullfallfulifail as they were revealed from god
by the power and gift of the holy
spirit god foreknowsforeknownforeknows all and has
predestinated all who believe the
truth to the possession of eternal life
and this in short is all there is of itiithe foreknewforeknowforeknew pharaoh king of egypt

and placed him upon the 1 throne of
egypt for the express purpose of
showing forth his power to israel and
to the wicked nations of the gentilesgentileagentileeGentilestilea
the lord hardened pharaohsPharaohs heart in
the same way that hebe hardenethbardenethbardenetthardbardeneth the
heartsofhishearts ofhis enemies atthepresentafcthepresentthepresent day
after they have rejected the testimony
ofhisbis seiselservantsvants and oppressed his elect
the lord has led this people out of

bondage with a high handbandhanabana and an
outstretched arm noman acquainted
with the history of this people iis
ignorant of the almighty power of
go that has been manifested in the
organization growth and present con-
dition of the church though they
may be unable naturally to account
for it and the more we grow and
prosper the more our enemies are
angry with us they are angry with
us because we told them thirty years
ago that calamity would come upon
thisnationthionationthis nation their anger still increases
while they are drinking oftheodtheof the bitter
cup and at the same time the saints
are incieasingincreasinginci easing in numbers in faith
in hope in wealth and in power I11
have talked with men who professed
to be gentlemen and dispensers of life
and salvation to the people who
pharoah like declared that they
would rather be damned than believe
that joseph smith wasiwaswasl a true prophet
of god I1 promised them they should
have their choice who is to blame
for this moses was notriotnobilot to blame
because pharaohsPharaohs heart became more
andana more hard he was not to biblamebiamee
because an overwhelming destruction
came upon that devoted army
neither is god jesus christ joseph
smith myself or the apostles and
prophets of this last dispensation to
blame for the unbelief of this nation
and for the dark and lowering tempest
that now threatens to overthrow them
with a ateiribleterrible destruction still as
pharaohsPharaohs heart became harder and
harbarbardergoharderdergoso will it be with the perse-
cutors of gods people and purposes in

I1
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the latter times until they are utterly
destroyed
not only did god foreknow the

wicked and predestinate them but he
also foreknewforeknowforeknew the righteous and pre
destinateddestinated them he knew that they
would be conformed to the image of
his son and live according to the
words of christ while he knew that
the wicked would not fulfillfulfil the terms
requisite to be conformed to the image
of his son but would do the works of
the devil whom they would list to
serve it is written that god knows
all things and has all power he has
the tulerulevulevuietuie and command of this earth
and is the father of all the human
beings that have lived do live and
will live upon it if anyany of his chil-
dren become heirs to alfallaliail things they
in their turn can say by andbyeandrye that
they know all things and they will be
called supreme almighty king of
kings and lord of lords all this
and more that cannot enter into our
hearts to conceive is promised to the
faithful and are but so many stages
in that ceaseless progression of eternal
lives this will not detract aanything
from the glory and might of our
heavenly father for he will still
remain our father and we shall still
be subject to him and as we progress
in glory and power it the more enhances
the glory andabiaabba power of our heavenly
father this principle holds good in
either state whether mortal or im-
mortal 11 for unto us a child is born
unto us a son is given and the
government shall be upon his shoulder
and his name shall be called wonder-
ful counsellor the mighty god the
everlasting father the prince ofpeace of the increase ofhis govern-
ment and peace there shall be no end
upon the throne of david and upon
his kingdom to order it and to
eestablishstablishbilsh it with judgment and with
justice from henceforth even for
everdver there will be no end to the
increase of the fifaithfulalahaithfulfui what a

pleasing thought we shall enjoy
each others society in purity in
holiness and in the power of god
and no time will ever come when we
may not enjoy this such great
happiness is beyond the comptehencomprehencomprehend
sion of mortals
there never was a time when man

did not exist and there never will be
a time when he will cease to exist
eternity is without confines and all
things animate and inanimate have
their existence in it the priesthood
of god that was given to the ancients
and is given to men in the latter days
is coequalco equal in duration with eternity
is without beginning of days or end
of life it is unchangeable in its
system of government and its gospel
of salvation it gives to gods and
angels their supremacy and power
and offers wealth influence posterity
exaltations power glory kingdoms
and thrones ceaseless in their dura-
tion to allailali who will accept them on the
terms ulonupon which they are offofferedered
it is very pleasing to dwell upon

the glory to be revealed in the future
but while our thougthongthoughtsgatsghts are thus occu-
pied we should not fail to give our
attention to our present wants and
necessities do we know how to
procure the means for our presentpresen fc

subsistence have we learned how
to handle the things of this life inin the
name of israels god to his glory for
the building up of his kingdom for
the bringing forth of his zion for the
redemption of the earth for the
establishment of everlasting right-
eousness and for the endless hap-
piness of those who will thus be made
happy I1 am satisfied that there
are hundreds of people in this com-
munity who would starve to death if
they were not continually told how
to obtain the means of subsistence
dotheycotheydo they know how to cultivate the
earth and draw from its bosom beauty
and embellishment no they would
do no more towards this than thetho
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indians do unless some person not
only tells them how but also shows
them by his ownworksown works how many
of the ladies present have made
the ribbons they wear howmanyhowmannhow many
of them have made the bonnets and
hats they wear the time is at
handband when you must make them or
do without them
I1 love to see the human form and

the human face adorned but let our
akadorninglorning be the workmanship of our
handsbands from the elements with which
we are constantly surrounded I1 love
beauty whether adorned orunadorned
I1 love chaste and refined manners
especially when they are founded upon
virtue the etiquette that is of the
nvorldworld s not after god and godliness
it bear upon it a false gloss it has
notrotlot for Asts purpose the happiness of
mankin the etiquette which is
after 0liatia14ad is to make my brother or
my sistasisiasistr r as happy as I1 am if they
wiwilliliilliii acarppfcept of it it is to teach men
how to rsearse from a state of degrada-
tion to an honourablehonourable standing in
the soc tyityits of the just
in T e days of the apostles it

was wr dentenaen 11 and all that believed
were t gether and had all things
common and sold their possessions
and goods and parted them to all
men as every man hadbad needveed and
they continueddailycontinued daily with one accord
in the temple and breaking bread
from housebousehougebouge to house did eat their
meat with gladness and singleness of
heart &cac this was all right in the
apostles to show a certain principle
that was hereafter to be acted upon
it does not require more than common
enlightenment to discover that such
an order of things if persisted in
would result in poverty hunger
nakedness and destitution I1 say to
my brethren and sisters come let us
learn how to gather around us from
the elements auan abundance of every
comfort of life and convert them to
our wants and happihapplhappinessnessiressi filling our

storehouses with wheat wine andand oll011oilolioii
filling our wardrobes with woollen
cloth and fine linen with silks and
satinsgatinsofthe finest quality and patterns
from the looms of deseret going
onward and upward until the whole
earth is filled with the glory of god
let us not remain ignorant with the
ignorant but let us show the ignorant
how to be wise
I1 am constantly trying to teach the

people how to extract from the ele-
ments the means for thetheirir presentpresenfcpresen6presen fc

comfort and independenindependencecz and how
to first become perfectly obedient to
the gospel of christ and then chil-
dren will be obedient to their parents
and in the church and kinkingdomkindomdom of
god every person will learn to act in
his order and station and wisdom
will take up her abode with us let
fathers be willing to be taught by the
holy priesthood then let them in all
mildness by example and precept
teach their families and let wives be
one with their husbands in ththisis labor
of salvation that the rising ggenera-
tion may be a better class of people
than is the present
fI1 I1 have promised the people south
that if they will cultivate the ground
and ask the blessings of god upon it
the desert shall blossom as a rose
pools of living water shallspringupshallshalishail springspringutspringupup
on the parched ground and the
wilderness shall become glad the
lord has planted the feet of the saintilsaints
in the most forbidding portion of the
earth apparently that he may see
what they will do withwith it I1 may
confidently say that no otherotherpeoplepeople
on the earth could live here and make
themselves comfortable if we settle
on these desert and parched plains
upon the sides of these rugged and
sterile mountains and cultivate the
earth praying the blessing of god
upon our labors he will make this
country as fruitful as any other
portion of the earth1eartha may the lord
bless the people amen
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the gospel of salvation is interest-
ing to me to you and should be to
all the world for by it we are to be
judged this test will be put toallcoallto allailali
the principles of life and salvation
the gospel offensoffersotersowers to us which if we
neglect will be brought up against us
in a day to come the ai1ihahthghtahtght of truth
has been revealed by the savior and
through the mercy of the lord he has
sent forth his servants to proclaim
this gospel to all nations what for
to injure them no but to bless
them the time has come in this
aoenoenoagee of the world when god has set
himself to take the rule and the
power of the earth into his own
hands he has sent forth joseph and
hyrum and brigham and heber
and Jedjedediahedlahediabealah and 11willardillardlilard and
daniel and the twelve apostles and
the other authorities of the holy
priesthood which is established upon
the earth the communication has
been opened up between the heavens
and the earth he has sent forth a
message to all nations saying fear
god and give glory to him for the
hour of his judgment has come it
has been proclaimed to the world by
faithful men for many years it has
been sounded in the bywaysby ways and
highways in city and hamlet and in
the nooks and cornerscomers of the earth
and in a coming day the people will
be judged by it because it has been
sent forth by the direct counsel of
heaven
it is our duty to sustain the prin-

ciples of truth virtue and integrity

anaknarnaand every principle that has been
revealed from the almighty to his
children on the earth if it is the
duty of one man to do this it is the
duty of every man to do the same
and every man will be found wantinowantingcantinowantino
unless he obeys this heavenly mes-
sage how shall we do it when we
are compassed about by all the powers
of earth and hell to overcome over-
throw and destroy us by cleaving11
to the lord of hosts who is mighty
to save and by cleaving to those holy
principles of life and power which he
has revealed the more the floods
of iniquity buigesuigesurge up against us the
closer let us cling to those principles
for they will bear us off victoriously
to exalexaltationexalfatiofatiotatlo and glory in this world
and in the worlds to come the same
principles have exalted our father
and our god to his present state of
glory and power and they will exalt
you and me and all who will abide
them in the scale of human existence
and eternal progression they are
the same principles which have been
revealed in the latter days for the
salvation of mankind and for their
exaltation to6 the presence of god the
father in heaven they have always
existed and always will continue to
exist they will abide after the
refuge of lies has been swept away
it is not now as it has been in days
and years gone by the kingdom is
now established it is upon the earthearths
never again to be prevailed against or
to be overcome by sin and iniquity
all men have their volition and
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are responsible to god alone for it
As the kingdom of god grows and
becomes mighty upon the earth laws
will be given suited to the condition
ofthe children ofmen in their respect-
ive governments and nationalnationalitiesitieitles
accordingaccorinktoto their views and princi-
ples the supreme law of the world
will be the law oiof god and all people
will choose to obey or disobey as they
listest all will be governed according
to their circumstances and the princi-
pleslesies which will be revealed from time
to time for their best good this is
not the work of a day but of
eternity it is without beginning of
days or end of years
I1 feel gratified that I1 live in this

daydy and aeeageage of the world I1 am
thankful fbfor this privilege would
you not have preferred to live in the
days of jesus says one no nor
in the days of moses nor in the days
of noahkoahnoab had I1 lived in noahsmoahs days
I1 might have been drowned in the
great flood I1 prefer to live now
todayto day in the days of brigham and
heber and in the days of the great
prophet joseph and hyrum although
they did not stay long with us they
are not far away from us neither is
the lord brigham is here heber
and daniel are here and the twelve
apostles of our lord jesus christ are
here and the organization of the
church and kingdom of god is here
with the holy priesthood which is
after the order of the son of god
andaudauaana this is the great chain which
opens up a communication between
the heavens and the earth and in it
there is safety and through it truth
will prevail over the face ofthe whole j

earth and by its power the kingdom
of god will be established upon the
earth no more to be prevailed against
what matters it to us who speaks in
anger against it the truth is all
the same no matter who walks it
undertheirnndertheirunder their feetfietolet the eternal princi-
ples of sjvlqnandsalvation and exaltation arewe

the same no matter who does desdespite
to them
in trying to injure the fruthfluthiiuth and

impede it in its progress they only
injure themselves and will briguponbringbrigupon
themselves swift destruction and a
righteous judgment according as it
shall be ordered by our father in
heaven god ismercimerclmercifulfulfui and forbear-
ing can we forbear as well as he
can we can although we ar6farare far
from being as good as hebe iss ifieif1eif he
can forbear many years with a man
who will not say grace over hismedismehis meatat
or bend his knee to his god iniacknowledgment of his mercy we
surely can bear a little with theinfirthe inferinfir
mitiescities of our brethren and the
ignorance of the ungodly world
As a people and commuhitcommunity we

have borne much and all we have
ever asked of any people or govern-
ment has been our rights in common
with the rest of mankind but tfsetasethese
they seek to withhold from us which
they have no right to do hence they
are under condemnation and we shallshaushailshalishah
go free we believe and worship as
we choose and live under a govern-
mentment that guarantees unto us that
right inasmuch as they do not give
us those rights they violate oneoneofthoof the
hollestholiest and most sacred provisions of
the constitutionconstituConstitution of our country and
destruction will be the consequence
the fathers of the revolution fought7and bled to secure this holy right to
their children so long aass the world
should last or the government con-
tinue we are therefore bold inin
declaring our principles and in defend-
ing our rights there are countries
in the world where imprisonment
would be the penalty of the free ex-
pression of principles and rights but
they do not live under and enjoy the
blessings of the constitution which
we live under yet even in thithisthlfhi tfreofreerbe
couiicouilcouiitrycountrytry some have sought to deprive
us of the free enjoyment of thathqtheiprivi
legesleges granted untofintotinto us in theomithothecmithe consil11i
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tutionaution of our country and they will
have tobaytopayto pay the penalty for so doing
for they trample under foottootrootroob the
constitution that grants to them their
own liberties and thus subvert theirthtir
own liberties which it becomes them
as well as us to preserve inviolate it
becomes us to cleave to god and our
holy religion trusting in him because
in him there is power in him there
is strength and ifwe remain faithful
we shall come off victorious and walk
under our feet every principle that is
calculated to destroy and rear the
standard of truth and righteousness
in the world in spite of hell and all
the hosts thereof let us be encou-
raged and go steadily on in the
performance ofour duties cultivating

the earth anatandandtana bringing from the
elelementsembrits all we needkneed for ourgur suste-
nance that we mayinay belie free and
independent so far as weve can bykv
depending on our own resources with
which the lord has abundantly blessed
us we are greatly blessed in that
the lord has planted our feet in these
quiet valleys from those who sought
our destruction while he has brought
an overwhelming destruction on thethema
he has brought safety to us we
can see his wisdom and his mighty
hand manifested in this let us
henceforth put our trust in that arm
which has been so prominently made
bare in saving the righteous may
godaddgodardgod add his blessing amen

fulfilmentfulfiunientfulfillment OF PROPHECY POWER OF THE GOSPELconsistency OF ITS principles
discourse tyby elder WILTOBD WOODRUFF deliverdeliverededinin thetjietie bowerysowery greal
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brother taylor gave us a very
pterinterestingesting discourse this morning
upon thethefirstfirstfirst principles of the gospel
contrasting them with the religion
of the christian world showing the
authority by which they administered
in dissiediffiedifferentrent ages the ordinances of
religion according to the traditions
of their fathers hohe remarked that
theilielili elders of this church went forth
astheagtheas the apostles did in the days of

the savior promising to the people
on conditions of obedience the gift of
the holy ghost and he remarked
that no other people would do that
because they do not possess ihaih6the
authority to do it
I1 do not know that 1I can spendspenspena

the few moments that I1 may speak
here better than to read a little on
the authority that we have for pupur-
suing

r
thisibis course this portion thagthat
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I1 am going to read is the word of
the lordladlaalma to the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints as well
astoas to thethe whole world

hearken 0 ye leoplapeoplapeoplo of my
church saith the voice of him who
dwells on high and whose eyes are
upon all men yea verily I1 say
hearken ye people from afar and ye
that are upon the islands of the
sea listen together for verily the
voice of the lord is unto all men
and there is none to escape and there
is no eye that shall not see neither
earcar that shall not hear neither heart
that shallshalishail not be penetrated and the
rebellious shall be pierced with much
sorrow for their iniquities shall be
spoken upon the housetops and their
secret acts shall be revealed and the
voice of warning shall be unto all
people by the mouths of my dis-
ciples whom I1 have chosen in these
last days and they shall go forth and
none shall stay them for I1 the lord
have commanded them

behold this is mine authority
and the authority of my servants and
my preface unto the book of my
commandments which I1 have given
them to publish unto you 0 inhabi-
tants of the earth wherefore fear
and tremble 0 yeyo people for what I1
the lord have decreed in them shall
be fulfilled and verily I1 say unto
you that they who go forth bearing
thesethose tidings unto the inhabitants of
the earth to them is power given to
seal both on earth and in heaven the
unbelieving and rebellious yea verily
tto0 seal them up unto the dadayy when the
wrathrathraihraabratb of god shall be poured out
upon the wicked without measure
unto the day when the lord shall
come to recompense unto every man
according to his work and measure
to every man according to the mea-
sureguresure which he has measured to his
fellow man

wherefore the voice of thelorathe lord
is unto the ends of the earth that all

that will hearbear may hear prepare ye
prepare ye for that which istois to come
for the lord is nigh and the anger
of the lord is kindled and his sword
is bathed in heaven and it shallshalishailghalighail fallfalifail
upon the inhabitants of the earth
and the arm of the lord shall be
revealed and the daycomeththatday cometh that
they who will not hear the voice of
the lord neither the voice of his
servants neither give heedbeed to the
words of the prophets and apostles
shall be cut offfrom among thepeoplethepeople
for they have strayed from mine ordi-
nances andmd they have broken mine
everlasting covenant they seeknotseekjiot
the lord to establish his righteous-
ness but every man walkethwalseth in his
own way and after the image of his
own god whose image is in the
likeness of the world and whose sub-
stance is that of an idol which waxeth
old and shall perish in babylon
even babylon the great which shall
fall

11 wherefore 1I the lord knowing
the calamity which should come upon
the inhabitants of the earth called
upon my servant joseph smith jun
and spake unto him from heaven
and gave him commandments and
also gave commandments to others
that they should proclaim these things
unto the world and all this that it
mightmigahtght be fulfilled which was written
by the prophetsPropbets the weak things of
the world shall come forth and break
down the mighty and strong ones
that man shouldstould not counsel his
fellow man neither trust in the arm
of flesh but that every man migmightAt
speak in the name of god the lord
even the savior of the world that
faith also might increase in the earth
that mine everlasting covenant might
be established that the fulnessfulnesafalness ofmy
gospel might be proclaimed by thotheehe
weak and the simple unto the ends
of the world and before kings and

1 1rulers 1

behold I1 aamm god andanganandave4davedavoaveavo
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spoken it these commandments are
of me and were given unto my
servants in their weakness after the
manner of their language that they
might come to understanding and
inasmuch as they erred it might be
made known and inasmuch as they
sought wisdom they might be in-
structedstructed and inasmuch as they
sinned they might be chasteneychastenedchastened that
they might repent and inasmuch as
they were humble they might be made
strong and blessed from on high and
receive knowledge from time to time
and after having received the record
of thenothennthe nephitesephitesechitesNepephites yea even my servant
joseph smith jun might have power
to translate through the mercy of
godgud by the power of god the book
of mormon and alsoisoaisoniso those to whom
these commandments were given
might have power to layIV the founda-
tion of this church and to bring it
forth out of obscurity and out of
darkness the only true andaud livilslivingenrinriny
church upon the face of the whole
earth with which 1I the lord am
well pleased speaking unto the
church collectively and not individu-
ally for I1 the lord cannot look upon
sin with the least degree of allowance
nevertheless hebe that repents and does
the commandments of the lord shall
be forgiven and he that repents not
from him shshallshalishailallaliail be taken even the
light which he has received for my
spirit shall not always strive with
maniman saith the lord of hosts

and again verily I1 savsaysay untoyouunto you
0 inhabitants of the earth I1 the
lord am willing to make these things
known unto all flesh for I1 am no
respecter of persons and will that all
men shall know that the day speedily
iccomethmeth the hour is notyetbutisnotnob yebyet but is
nigh at hand when peace shall bebo
taken from the earth and the devil
shall have power over his own domi-
nion and also the lord shall have
power over his saints and shallshalshalishailshaiI1 reign
in their midst and shall come down

in judgmentt upon idumea or the
world

11 search these commandments for
they are true and faithful and the
prophecies and promises which are in
them shall all hebe fulfilled

11 what I1 the lord have spoken I1
have spoken ard I1 excuse not myself
and though the heavens and the earth
pass away my word shall not pass
away but all shall be fulfilled
whether by mine own voice or by the
voice of my servants it is the same
for behold and lo10 the lord is god
and the spirit bearethbearett record and
the record is true and ththe truth
abidetharideth forever and everevor amen
see doc & cov pages 6568.656865 68
what do you think of that revela-

tion brethren does this look like
a yankee scheme or something made
up to cheat somebody no this isis
the word of the lord it is a sermon
of itself the lord has sustained
that revelation from that day toto the
present and that is the reason why
brother taylor and the elders of this
church go dorthforthmorth declaring the words
of life and they know that they have
not taken this honor upon them-
selves but that they were called of
god as was aaron I1 do not care how
illiterate an elder in this church is
if he has been faithful to his calling
it is a matter I1 cire but little about
if a man can neither read norwrite if
he has been called and ordained to the
priesthood in this church and kinking-
dom by joseph smith or any of those
ordained by him to that priesthood
which was given unto the prophet by
peter james and john who by com-
mandmentmandment came and ordained him to
themelchisedec priesthood jolinthelinthejolantheJojohn the
baptist held the aaronic priesthood
and the authority commenced there
and by those men that held the keys
of the kingdom of god in former dis
pensationssensations it is that authority that
has inspired this it is this that has
inspired the elders of israel from
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the commencemcommencementcommencedontant to the present
day
whwhyy should the elders and people

nowow think it strange that those memes-
sengers

s
sengersaosengersAowhohave gonegonefbrthforth shoulder-
ing their knapsacks and travellingvellingtra
thousands of miles to preach theithe
gospel should be the especial objects
of his favor the almighty hashits
proven them all the day long and hebe
has been with them and in fact there
haslas never been any portion of the
triestPriestpriesthoodhoodbood officiating in sacred ordi-
nances but god has been withwilh them
in this revelation the lord calls upon
his servants and says 1 I1 the lord
am willing to make this known to
the children ofmen that I1 have called
nayraymaypay servant joseph thatchat the world
mayranyraaynany be left without excuse
joseph smithknewsmith knew just as well as

the lord knew that he was called of
god and that he wasvas called to per-
form a work for the redemption of
mananan has he ever disappointed any-
body when he has made a promise
toth them has he ever disappointed
a prophet or lawgiver in any age of
the world lono10 never but he has
declared that the heavens and the
earth shall pass away but his word
shallshailshalidhali meneverVer pass away but that it
shall all be fulfilled it is just so in
our daydav all the words which the
lord biashashnshias spoken through his servants
will be fulfilledfulfilledtoto the very letter
whether those words are in reference
to the salvation of the righteous or
the condemnation of the wicked
christ had his mind upon this point
when he said t heaven and earth
shall pass away but mywords shall
not pass away matthew xxiv 35
again it is written for I1 will
hasten my word to perform it and
when the lord spake through isaiah
upon this subject he said 11 so shall
mypy word be that goethbrthgoeth4orth out of
mymaynayniy mouth it shall not return unto
anejnezge voidvold but it shall accomplish that
which I1 please and it shall prosperinpresperinproprospersperinin

I1

the thing wheraherwheretoeto I1 sent it the
aldersliders go forthtoforthgoforth to preach the gospel
to the nations of the earth knowing
thatthab the lord will back up their word
by the power and demonstration of
the holybolyhuly ghost
there is but one gospel neither

will there be any other for the salva-
tion of this nor of any other world
that we know of but this we do
know that this gospel preached inin
any age of the world will produce the
same effect we also know that any
man who receives this priesthood
and is faithful thereunto will receive
the same blessings and power in any
and every age of the world on this
account and for this reason utah
the valleys of deseretJeseretsereb are bebeinging filled
with the children of men the
almighty has sent his servants to
preach the gospel they have notgone
upontheirupon their own authority hadbad they
donedune so they might have called upon
the ininhabitantshabitan ts of the earth till dooms-
day and they would not have been suc-
cessfulcessfulfalfuifai but this land would still have
been a desert occupied only by
indians aandnd wild beasts but the
hand of god was with us and hence
we had no fear of telling0 the people
our message and now there areaxearo tens
of thousands who know the truthtrntharnth as
well as we do for they have embraced
the gospel and receivedthisreceived this testimony
for themselves there never was a
man that embraced this gospel but
has received this testimony of thetha
truth if he has done so in sincerity
and in truth the lord has always
been ready to redeem his promise
and in giving that testimony which
was necessary for the establishing of
them in the most holy faith
the lord has sustained us as a

people in all places and under all cir-
cumstancescumstances we have gone forth asa&aa
sheep among wolves among a people
fullfulifullfuli of tradition and superstition and
we have had all these things to cope
with in our administrations among
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the people but the lord was with us
wherever we went backing up our
wordswor

1
ds by the testimony and power of

the holy ghost and the people to
whom we administered received the
same testimony as had been given
unto us
we are beginning to realize that

the things which the lord has pro-
mised unto us thirty years ago are
now being fulfilled to the very letter
Is there much peace in the world of
mankind no there is not peace
isistrasttfastfast beingbeino taken from the children
of men we are at peace in utah
but let me tell you that the lord has
foretold by the revelations of jesus
christ all thesethose things that are now
fulfilling before our eyes
I1 copied a rpvelationrevelation more than

twentyfivetwenty five years ago in which it is
stated that war should be in the south
and in the north and that nation
arneyarreyarnerarrez nation would become embroiled
in the tumult and excitement until
war should be poured out upon the
whole earth and that this war would
commence at the rebellion of south
carolina and that times should be
such that every man who did not flee
to zion would have to take up the
sword against his neighbor or against
his brother these things are begin-
ning to be made manifest but the end
is not yet but it will come and that
too much sooner than the world of
mankind anticipate and all those
things spoken by the mouths of his
prophets will be fulfilled
we are gathering together here for

certain purposes understood and in
the mind of the lord one ofwhich is
that we may be sanctified and pre-
pared for the great work of the future
we have carried this work to the
various nations of the earth and the
people to whom we have preached
have thought of uaus saying that there
was no other gospel than that which
we had to proclaim as was clearly and
demonstratively sutset forth todayto day the

gospel of jesus christ is perfect in
all its parts the words of thathe
psalmist david will apply to our
religion where he says 11 the law
of the lord is perfect converting the
soul the testimony of the lord is
sure making wise the simple the
statutes of the lord are right rejoic-
ing the bearbheartbearlhearl the commandment of
the lord is pure enlightening the
eyes the fear of the lord is clean
enduring for ever the judgments of
the lord are true and righteous
altogether moreafore to be desired are
they than gold yea than much fine
gold sweeter also than honey and
the honeycomb
accordinaccordiaaccording to the vision of john

the revelator there are to be six
hundred threescore and six falsefalsofaise
sects of religion howbow manyofmandofmany of these
already exist is a matter of dispute
among theologiststheologists but I1 suppose that
the number is nearly complete let
me now ask if you think things look
or indicate that these contending
creeds are all of god it is certainly
not like the order carried out in the
days of christ and his apostles itluc
is much more like the confusion of
the phariseesPharisees essenesespenesEssenes herodiansHerodians
sadducees and stoics for they had
different creeds principles and notions
by which they were governed and itlucluu
is just so now with the sectarian
world it is composed of every sect
and party that profess religion upon
the face of the earth butthehonestbut the honest
in heart will be gathered out of all
these creeds and systems and babe
brought home to zion
there have been thousands of memenn

and women who have listened to the
preaching of the elders of this
church who have not embraced it
for fear of their good name and
there have been many clergymen who
have listened attentively to the elders
of israel and they have spent days
and nights in meditating upon the
things of god and studying what to
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do realizing0 within themselves that
if they received this testimony they
would be dishonoreddisbonoredin in the eyes of
the world they fear becoming a
hiss andabyjaylay word among the children
ofmen in this generation hence the
majority of them have rejected it
many celebrated men have investi-

gated this subject and far more of
them havehadhave had fears that it was true
than that it was false I1 visited folks
in long island in 1837 1I talked
with one minister named newton in
fact I1 stayed with him some twelve
days and preached the gospel to him
he attended meetings and finally
became so that he could neither eat
drink nor sleep he was so troubled
about the gospel but instead 0off em-
bracing it sent after a minister who
lived on the south side of the island
for the purpose of havingbaving me put
downclown or silenced I1 persevered and
soon baptized most of the members of
mr newtonsnewmonsNewtons church mr douglass
a methodmethodistist minister of the south side
of the island came stayed a short
time and then returned I1 followed
him home and succeeded in baptizing
most of his church and instead of
these men getting any honor by
opposing me they were both brought
into disgrace they lost their religion
their church and members and were
reallyreallv disdisgracedraced when I1 waswn there
last one of them was in the peni-
tentiarytentiary for one of the worst crimes
that a man can be guilty of except
murder and the other was travelling
the streets peddling small articles for
his bread the chasteningchastening hand of
the lord will always follow those
that oppose the truth of heaven as
revealed through the prophet of god
this is in accordance with the experi-
ence of all our elders the holy
ghost has been with them to back up
their words and I1 can say for all that
we have not done a thinthing but it has
been backed up bytheby the power of the
almighty so far as we have labored 1

for the upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom of
god
in regard to holding office inyi the

priesthood I1 can truly say that I1
never asked any man for any office in
this church and I1 believe I1 never
asked the lord but once and my
asking the lord came about in this
way I1 went up to missouri in zions

1

camp I1 saw the prophet every day
and I1 knew he was a prophetProphefc of god
about this time I1 had a great anxiety
to preach the Ggospel0spelspei this desiredesired
increased upon me and I1 finally
resolved to ask the lord to open my
way so I1 went down into a hickory
grove and prayed during which I1
asked him to give me the privilege to
preach the gospel I1 prayed fervently
to the almighty to give me the privi-
lege of preaching the gospel of jesus
christ and when I1got throughpraying
I1 started for the place from whence I1
came and I1 had not walked more
than about forty rods before I1 met a
high priest and the first thing hohe
said to me was 11 it is the will of thothe
lord that you go and preach the
gospel I1 told him I1 was ready
and willing to do anything the lord
required of me I1 was therefore
ordained a priest and sent to labor-
in arkansas
I1 will now name a circumcircumstancestancestanca

which I1 have never named in public
before I1 went into arkansas travel-
led a hundred miles out of my way
to see a man that hadbad embraced thotha
gospel some time before I1 went there
he was full of wrath and indignation
when I1 went in he railed against
joseph smith bishop partridge and
father morley thetho lord showed
me the night before that I1 had
enemies in that town I1 talked over
my feelings with the brother who
accompanied me and he wanted id
leave the town but I1 said no I1 would
noanotnotgonorgogo away for I1 wanted to seesoedeesee what
the lord wanted ofdf me all the
people wereyereverevene ncaamadn1aa with rage and wa
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could not get anybody to preach to
in fact they were all full ofofjagerage till
they were mad with it for some
time I1 could not see my way clearly
but we finally called upon an old man
named hubbard and engaged to go
and clear timber during the horbhort
time that we were employed at that
the lord sent ipeme three times to visit
that old apostate and each time when
I1 went there I1 could only bear testi-
mony to him of the truth of the
gospel when I1 went the third time
he followed me out of the house as
full of wrath as the devil and he had
not followed me more than about
eight rods when he fell dead at my
feet this iiss a short story and a very
singular one
at that time I1 had not power to

lay on hands for the gift of the holy
ghost only holding the aapaaraaronicronic
priesthood but the lord sustained
me and his work just as well as if I1
had been an apostle we baptized
father hubbard and his wife after
which we went on our way rejoicing
the lord has fed and sustained his
servaservantsnisnfs and manifested his power
accordingaccordiugdlug to circumstances and so he
will continue to do tbroughlifethrough ilfelife to all
that are faithful and true to their
covenants
when the united states sent an

army to this land for our destruction
the lord had his eye upon us for
good and hebe delivered us from all our
enemies the wicked have designed
ouroutoaroat destruction from the first organi-
zation of this church and kingdom
but our leaders have been inspired by
the gift and power of god who
frustrated that army in their design
the lord our god and now the
judgments that have come upon the
nation in consequence of their treat-
ment to this people are a sore vexa-
tion to them but it is the hand dealing
of the almighty and we cannot help
it every elder in this church who
lives his religion knows that thithlthiss

which is nowBOW transpiring is according
to the mind and forshadowings of the
holy spirit and those out of thethoiho
church may know if they will if
persons will believe the bible the
book of doctrines and covenants
and the book of mormon they can
therein leamlearnleab the fate of the world
for it is there pointed out in great
plainness who can stay this war
that is devastating the whole nation
both north and south no human
hand it is out of the power of
man excepting by the repentance
of the whole nation forfondortheyfortheythey have
shed the blood ofthe prophets driven
this church and people from their
midst yes the very people that hold
the keys of salvation for the world
they have banished from their midst
they have turned those keys that will
seal their condemnation and for this
the lord our god has taken peace
out of thetheirir midst will there ever
be any more peace among them
no not until the earth is drenched
with the blood of the inhabitants
thereof when the spirit oforthoofthothe
gospel leaves any people it leaves
them in a worse condition than itif
found them the spirit of ferocity
darkness and war will take hold
of that people and the time willwiliwiil
come when every man that does nobnot
take his sword armainarrainagainstst his neighbor
will have to go90 to zion for safety
these things sound strange in thath&tho

ears of our neighbors of the nation
with which we are connected but let
me tell you they are strictly true
remember christs words in regard to
the temple viz there shall not
be left here one stone upon another
that shall not be thrown down
matthew erivxrivxxiv 2 the lord jesus
christ is as truthful now as he was
then anaand no powercanpowertanpower can stay his hand
have we any fears of the conse
quencesquencas of what will transpire no
we have not for we know that god is
at the helm
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when this kingdom commecommencednceditit i

was like aa mustard seed very small
but the lord has sustainedsustaineditit and he
willbill continue to controltocontrol it to the end
of time although peace is being
taken from the earth yet this kingdom
will thrive and prosper until every
kingdom and government shall be
broken to piecespieces and every power
shall be subject to the god of heaven
here are elders who are faithful

and tatruetauetruoue who have preached the
gospel from minemaine to texas and
from the atlantic to california and
the warning voicevolcevoicevolce has been lifted inin
europe and in the islands of the sea
andabousandsand thousands have embraced it and
been made to rejoice in the truth
we know that this work is of god

and that it will roll forth and prosper
though all the world oppose war
is only one of the troubles that the
united states are going to receive
indicannndicanandiandl can further testify that there isis
nonor nation that will esescapepe the jagjudg-
mentsments of the almighty there asmoismois so
ear but what bahas to be penetrated
with the soundpundsounapunaaunds of the gospel of
christ and by ansbyan&byand by the elders of
israel willwillswiil talwiiwa ilenikendlentaken fromfroni those
nations where &byarethey are now preaching
and there willbewill be another set of mis-
sionariesnonponfonariesponariessionbionblonariesarlesariesarles sent amongst thothe people
there will be the voice of lightlightninglightninninnlng
the nnoiseoiseofwaiofwardfwar and of allthosejudgallali those judg-
ments

r
which have been enumerated

andana prophesied of since theiliatiietile begin-
ning of time and tuthey will go forth
among the nations until thei banalslanalslundlandiund is
cleansed frofromm the abominations thatthab
nonow reignwreign upon the face ofthe earth
ewheniwhen this gospel maswaswas first pro-

claimed to theworld darkness covered
the darthearth j andanaandfwhereverandwhereverwherever this doctrine
is preached by those having authority
and it isis rejectedreject ea that people become
diorenioremore dark thauthantham they were before
and go blindly along likeekeilke the ox
to the slaughterla lateriliteri andd theywtheowthey willfllsoonersooner
or laferlater beg oveovertakenUken by the judg-
ments of the almighty

this is the nature ofour testimony
brethren and sisters we know that
this work is true we also know that
joseph smith was a prophet of godygoalgodgoa
and the bible could not havebave been
fulfilled unless the lord had raised
up prophets to declare the everleverieverlastmeverlastingastmi cp

gospel unto the children of men hobe
never could have brought his judg-
ments upon the nations untilbeohaduntil he had
raised up those prophets who wereverei
ordained to come and wamwarnwann the worldnvorld
the lord is now doing thisviorkthis work of
warning first by his servantsservants and
then by his judgments in spspeakingking
of the kingdom of god 1I willvvilf here
remark that it isix always alike or inin
other word it is always governed
by the same laws by apostles and
prophets and you cannot have a
churchofchristwithoutchhistchristwithoutthese officers
there never was such a church since
the beginning of the world if any
person willxvilliiilii show iumee a ppeople that
were acknowledgedofnckn6wl6dgedacknowledgedofofgodgod who ddsjv
not have prophets to lead themtheratherytheny I1
will confess thatthab to be sombomsomethingsomethirgsomethinoethino
which I1 have notinotnobnotifoundnotfoundfound
paul says spespeakingahingaking of thechurchthe church

of christ and he gave some
apostles andbandland somesome prophets and
some evangelists and& ssome0me pastors
and teachers then in another part
of thewritingsthe writings of the same apostle
he showschows that with suchucils vdavianiaan orgaorganiza-
tion

nizatiza
tion ofwpartone part cannotnot saygay to thefhe other
11 ihavedbavodhave no need of thee but that all
aarereanenecessarycessarycessare inin theth6tha church ofChristit is just so with the gifts and gracgraci s
of the gospeldospelgokeldoyel A greatmanygreatm6nygreat many ofyyouom
have seen men without someofsome of their
limbs and just as quick as I1 come to
a mamann who has lost an arm I1 seeitseeltsebitsee it
I1 rememberr onceonreonee seeingseeing a manroanmoan inin
london without any legs dragdragging
along as besbestbosbesu he could and of courso
it was very ipipconvenientinconvenientconvenient for him to
travel but I1 Wwillillliilil tell youyon one thing
whichwhi6hwhish I1 never did see I1 neverneverssawaw
myany man going arounaround withoutdwithout any
head A iaman can live without arms
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or without legs but hebe cannot
without a headbead and it is precisely so
with the church of christ one is
just as impossibleimpossibleas as the other no
other order has been manifested in
this our daydav weavevve have a prophet
tto0 lead and govern this people we
also have pastors and teachers the
holy ghost and the revelations of
jesus christ right from heaven unto
usas 14ndandsnd we are realizing every day
the fulfillmentfulfilment iff these things that are
promised to the faithful
brethren and sisters we ought to

be truly thankful to our father and
god for hebe has been merciful to us
he has bestowed upon us hisbis spirit so90
that our earscars have been opened to
hearbear and ourpur hearts to understand
and tpto rejoice in the good things of
the kingdom of god and how
lamentable it is that so tewfew in the

present generation have embraced
the fulnessfnlnessfullness ofthegospelof the gospel perhaps nobnobu
onene in ten thousand liaiiailahaveve received the
truthtruthatruth11 the jews have suffered long
and grievously for their rebellion and
they will continue to suffer for some
time yet but woe unto tthebe Ggentilesentiles
when they reject the light thatthaithab is
offered for when that stone which is
spoken of in scripture falls upon
them they cannot escape the crushing
power thereof it will grind them to
powder
letleb us be faithful serve onourr god

sndnd trust in him and then thrahrthroughough
the influence of his spirit we sl al
know the signs of the times and bobe
prepared and made meet for our
masters use
I1 ask that thistins may be our portion

in the name of jesus christ amen

NEVER ENDTNGENDING CHARACTER OF A SAINTS MISSIONorganization OF THE KINGDOM OPOF GOD
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we have opened our conference to
present before the congregation such
principles and doctrines anuantand to trans-
act such busnessbusiness as may be neces-
sary for fhethefhe instruction and eliscaeliqcaeiliicaf ion
of the saints and the advancement of
the cause of truth
itlt has been remarked by some of

the missionaries who havebave lately
returned aliatfliatt tatbatiat though they badhad arrived

no 2

at hoineboine they didaidald not consider their
missions at an end when persopersonspersonana
become sub ectsacts of the kingdom of
god they enter upon a mission that
will never end they may turn
awavanav from the holyboly commancommandjpntg4411 tsand forsake the kingdom bl
as they remain faifalfaithfulfaithfalththrulfullulfui soalonglfonglongtong will
their missions as advocates for god
and his righteousness be continued

volyolyoivoi X
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there may belielleile intervals of rest of
relaxation from the more arduous
duties of their missions butbat in such
times they are not by any means to
consider their missimissionsohsois ended christ
will not cewecease his labors pertaining
to this earth untilnntilantil it is redeemed and
sanctified ready to be presented spot-
less toio the father
luketuletultileciletilcile records the words of christ asfollows but rather seek ye the

kingdom of godod and all these things
shall be added unto you matthew
recoidecoirecoidsrecordsds the saying still fuller but
seekreek ye first thetiietile kirgdomkingdom of god and
his righteousness ardaudai d all these things
shall

r
be added unto you jesus

chnahnchristcheesbst did notrotbot exhort liisbisilisillshis followers to
seek something tlleytileythey could not find
something that was notdotfot within their
reach he did not exhortexb6rt them to
ascend up to heaven to bring fhehe
kingdom down nor to descend into
the deep to bring it up but hebe came
to establish that kingdom and it was
nigh unto them I1 would saysoy to the
latter day saints seek to know that
the kingdom of god has been organ-
ized in our own time when this
kingdom is organized in any age the
spirit of it dwells in the hearts of the
faithful while its visible depart-
ment exists among the people with
laws ordinances helps governments
ofljcersofficers administrators and every
other appendage necessary for its
complete operation to the attainattainmentmehimehl
of the end in view seek to know
that the kingdom of god is organized
upon the earth and be sure to know
that you have an interest in that
kingdom andaridarld enjoy the spirit of it
day by day for this is or ought to be
nearer to our hearts than all earthly
concorconsiderationssiderations this privilege is
within the reach of all when the

jjckjjmk gospel isis proclaimed to them when
mikeaMWmwkeatmeaafagriyfciaiidkEa and heartily repent and

neakiSaKisakfestfestest to the heavens that
their repentance isis genuine by
obedience to the requirements made

known to them through the laws of
the gospel then are they veledaledti led to
the administration of salvatuips1lvftfipsalvat uiphurrur and
no power can withhold the adocgood1
spirit from them corneliucorneliuss iiss an
instance of this the holy ohoalchoalghostghosh
fell on him and hishig houseoldhousebldhousehold
through their faith and earearnestfiest repent-
ance before they were baptized
that we may understand thinthingsas as

they are and thereby learn to manditysanctifysandity
ourselves before the loidlord our god it
is essentially necessary that we prac-
tically live our religion every true
believer of this gospel is anxious to ga-
ther to the home of the saints ithink
I1 am safe in saying that if there was
a higbighighwayliway cast up from england to
the shores of the continent ofAramericanerica
there are men who would be wimawim6wilhng to
measuremeasure the ground with ttheirbeirheirbelrbeirbodiesbodies
to reach this place even tiathis daesd6esdoes
not tell their anxiety to be herebere it
must be seen in the spirit to know
it as it really is we are agreed in
gatgatheringheringbering the saints as well as in the
initiatory ordinances of the gospel of
peace
it may be said that the tug of

trials has commenced when the saints
begin to cross the plains to this placeplice
this temporal duty puts all their
spiritual attainments to the test
therethere are but few persons who
thoroughly understand bowlhowlhowbow to ormorga-
nize and lead a compacompanyny across the
plains and in this alone arisariseses many
inconveniences and trials to the imimmi-
grants

mam1
how many hearts are propre

pared to meet the difficulties pri-
vationsvations trials and labors to be
encountered on the plains without
murmuring andana complaining I1
should think but few to believe the
gospel and embrace it to believebelleve all
thatthab is written inthein the bible book of
mormon and book of doctrine and
covenants is but a small matter com-
pared

om
with giving up comfortablecombrfale

homes friends and relatives being
tossed upon the boisterous ocean con
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fined in narrow limits and being
jostled in railway cars exposed to the
insults and ridicule of rude and
wicked persons that always assemble
on the public highways and sufferingcac5
the hardbardhardshipsships and privaprivatonsprivafcnsprivationstonsbons incident
to travellingtra velling over the plains
I1 wish the people not to lose sight

of one thinthing0 that every days labor
every momentsmornent7s toil every prayer and
exertion which theytlleytiley make points to
the building0 up of the kingdomcac3 of
god upon the earth let us seek
daily to know that the kingdom of
god is established among us accord-
ing to the pattern in the heavens
under this knowledge our actions
will constantly point in the rightC
direction and every move we make
will enhance thetiietile interests of the
general cause when this kingdom
is established in its twofoldtwo fold capacity
spiritually and temporally then

it is given unto us to know howbow to
secure everything else that is neces-
sary to enjoyenjcy on the earth but it is
our duty first to seek to knowthatknow thabthat
the kingdom of god is established and
organized upon the earth that we
have an interest in it that that
interest above all others is the nearest
and dearest to our hearts as our pre-
sent andeternaland eternal welfare is embraced
in it and that we possess the spirit
of this kinukingdomdoindorn and enjoy it day by
dayj1dayaay
I1 smarks&marksremarks have been made relating
to the saints travellingvellingtra in independ-
ent companiesentcompanies weenanwbenanwhen an independent
company undertakes to travel across
tiietheilietlle plains theytbqythes are generally tooloo100doo
independent for their own safety and
good there never was and never
will bobe a people in heaven nor ondn
earth in time norilor in eternity that
can be considered truly and entirely
independent of coucounseltisel and direction
our independent companies entertain
the same mistaken views of independ-
ence as people generally do of the
independence of aRcpublicanrepublican govern

I1 ment man in his ioignorancenorance is
impatient of control and when he
finds himself from under its influence
he supposes that he is then independ-
ent or in other words that he is a
free man independence so viewed
and so employed either individually
or collectively religiously or politi-
cally must open a wide arena of
action for all the evil selfselfiaselfihih and
malignant qualities of depraved benjmenjmen
introducing distraction into every
ramification of society destroying
confidence checking thetlletile onward pro-
gress of industry and universal pros-
perity and bringing in famine
pestilence and destruction everywhereeverywhere
an independent companycompany ofor imimmi-
grants

di
can appoint their own captain

to guide them across the plains audald
they can also dispute every act of his
for their good they can find fault
with him for c ampingahping too soon or too
late for camping in this that or the
other place and if he offers them
good advice reject it becabecauseiiseilse they are
ipdependeltpdependet and free as they suppose
individual selfseif government lieslieaileaileslles aiat thetho
root of all true and effective govern
ment whether in heaven or on earth
those who govern should be wiser
and better than the governed that the
lesser may be blessed of the greater
were this so thentilen the people would
willingly repose their dearest intinterestscrests
to the trusts of their rulers or leaderleaders
and with a feeling of pleasure bow to
and carry out to the letter their
instructions and conclusions on all
matters that pertained to the general
good this will apply to great
kingdoms and mighty nations to
small companies of immigrants cross-
ing the plains or to the home circle
A republican government in the
hands of a wicked people must termi-
nate in woe to that people but in-the
hands of the righteousrighteousitisiitisV is everineveriaeverlastingsting
while its power reaches to heaven
I1 had the pleasure of leleadingacting inethe

first company of saintssamts lo10to these
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taileyvalleys assisted by a few of my
brethren in this businessbunness we have
had a goodpoodfood experience
I1 will here take the libertylilierfy of

relatindelatinrelating a little of arvrcvrrv first career in
mormonism in 1834 brother
joseph smith the prophet started
withvath a company from the state of
ohio picking up others as hebe passed
through various states on his route
until hebe arrived in missouri we
hadbadlad grumblersgrumblers inin that camp we
had to be troubled with uneasy unruly
and discontented spirits this was
the first time we baihaiha 1 ever travelled
in the capacity of a large cmcompanypany
and it was my first experierceesperierceexperienceesperierce in that
mode of tra velling brother joseph
edledlodiod counselledcounsellercounselled and guided the com-
pany and contended against those
uinminunrulyruly evil d sposedspoked persons when
weweanivmiarrari ived ih missouri the lord spoke
to his servant joseph and said I1
havelave accepted your offeringoffbring and we
hadbad thetlletile privilege to return again on
auyanyrny return many friends asked me
what profit there wasvas in calling men
from their labor to go up to missouri
and then return without apparently
accomplishing anything who has
it benefited r asked they 11 if hebe
lord did command it to be done
wbwhatat object hadbad liebelleile in view in doing
so r00 I1 was v then comparatively
ignorantt to what I1 am now in regard
Vto the spirits and sicticficactionstimis ofmankind
but I1 then learned that those pepersonsrsonsesons
who asked me such questions were
weak in the faith and like a faulty
column ininanan edifice could not bear
up under the burden designed to rest
upon them this has since proved
to be the case I1 wish thisthia fact to
sink into your hearts that when men
or women havebarebave doubts they also
have fear and when they have fear
they are in danger of what of
themselves want of confidence is the
parent of moral imbecility and intel-
lectuallectualweknesswe kness hear ityeitseitityesaintsye saints
that man or woman that is crowned

with crowns of glory irninnmortalityimmortality
and eternal lives will never helie heardbeard
to grumble or complain I1 told those
brethren that I1 was well paid pridpaidpodd
with heavy interest yea that my
measure was filled to overflowing with
the knowlknowli dge that I1 hadbad received by
travellingvellingtra with the prophet when
companiescon panics are ledacrossledleaiea across the plains by
iriiiilriexperiencedinexperienced persons especially inde-
pendent companies theytlleytiley are very apt
to break into pieces to divide up into
fragments becomeweakened and thus
expose themselves to the influences of
death and destruction

I1 I1 sometimes think that T would bebp
willing to give anything to doaidoaldonldoalmoshdo almostmosh
anything in reason to seesee one fully
orgmizedbranchorganizedbrancb ofofthiskipgdomtliiskipgdom oi01 e
fullyfullyorganizedwardorganized ward but sayssayson6saysonone6
1if I1 had supposed that the kingdom of
god was organized long ago so it
it is in one sense and again 111liiin
anotheranotberseiiseitisnotsense it is not aheiwheiwheresoevereaoever
thisibis gospel has been preached and
people have received it the spiritual
kingdom is set up and organized but
is zion organized no Is there
even in this territory a fully organized
ward not one it may be asked
11 why do you not fully organize the
church because the people are
incapable of being organized I1 could
organize a large ward who would be
subject to a full organization by
selecting familesfamales from thetlletile differentTerentdi
wards but at present such a branch
ofthechuicbisnotinexistericeofthefhe chuichchurch is not in existenceII1 am satisfied that the mechanical
ability of the people of this territory
will rank with that of any other
people but there is not one in five
hundred that knows howbow to husband
ilislisillshisbis ability and economize his labor
whenxrbearben hebe first comes to this new
country they are for a time like a
feather in the wind untilsonieuntil somesonie circlrcir-
cumstancecumstance occurs to settle them inin
some position where they can begin
to do somethingD to provide for them-
selves it is not easy to find a
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bishop that knows howbow to settle in aa
proper way the smallest difficulty
that may occur in his ward there
are but few men that can guide them-
selves and gather around them ththe
ci mfortspforts and wealth of this life in
tlethe settlements I1 passed through
doring my late visit south I1 saw
comparatively little wisdom mani-
fested in the stye and extent of their
improvements men who have been
in this church tenfenben fifteen and twenty
years and in this country from the
first settlement of it possessing flocks
of sheep and herds of cattle and
horsesboreshores runningZ uuponPon the plains what
kind of houses have they log
hovels and mud huts what have
they in their houses two tin
plates a broken knife and a fork
with oneprongone prong if a person calls for
lodgings0

11 0 yesyes you can slay and
weiwelcomewelconiecouie come wife bake some
potatoes and squash and roast sovesomesome
meat bake some biscuit and stew a
little of that fruit I1 bought at the
store and all this the poor woman
has to do in one little bake kettle
A good natured man enough an easy
going sort of person and his hair
lukslokslui ks as though it had not been cut
or combed fur years after supper
youyuusuusou retire to bed and before fornitimornitimorning
you are made fully satisfied that you
atearearlatlatk a man of feeling iIsIs such enter-
prise worthy of saints Is this the
way to build up cities and make the
earth like the garden of eden do
suehsuch people know that the kingdom
of god is set up on the earth 0
yes I1 have it in me you have
thetlletile spiritual kingdom within you
but there is a literal kingdom to
build up
there are scores of elders in this

church who can preach baptize
and lay on hands for thetiietile reception
of the holy ghost that do not know
howbow to produce a livelihood for them-
selves a wife andaudald one child itlt
requires but little experience to do

this and much less do they know
how to build a good house how to
lay out and build up a city howbow to
lay the foundations of zion &cac &cac
can they lead a company of saintssaint
across the plains they can try
and very likely the company will
break to pieces unless the power of
god is amongamong them this gives us
a striking proof of the necessity of
the peoples having faith and power
with the heavens that if their bishop
does not know what liehelleile ought their
faith will keep him in the rigrightt path
and thehe spirit of the lord will open
to the vision of his mind the things
that he should do that is the duty
ocheofheofjthe people
lwevvejve have a kingdom to organize
and I1 say seek to know that youyouhavellave
the kingdom within youyo and that you
are in it seek to establish the
kingdom of god upon the earthearlb for
that will give you wisdom to add to
yourselves everything necessary the
lord will not himself plough0 our
grounds sow our grain and reap it
when it is ripe the man that under-
stands the kingdom of cod will seek
to understand the elements in thichwhich
hebe lives and to know somethingsomething of
his own organization thett e design ufaf it
and the designs of heavunheavinheaven in it IBIs
the kingdom of god in itakrait per&ctiperri cannctnnin
on the earthearth it is not truetruc we
believe in the lord jesus christ we
believe in his ordinances we belbeibelievebelijvejve
that the lord called joseph smith
and ordained him an apostle and
prophet to this generation giving
him the keys and power of the holy
priesthood we believe in the
gathering of the house of israel in the
latter daysinbaysindays in the redemption of zion
in the building up and establishment
of jerusalem and in the gathering of
the jews from their long dispersion
in short we believe all thatthutthulthal the
ancient prophets have spoken but
wherewhewhee d is the people that is wiiangwi anglng to
build up tlietiouloe visible kingtuikingdcwakingduia of gd
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and taatt1att at is capable of dictating this
great work
the lordlbrdlondlard will make the people

willing in thetetho day ofhis power this
cannoicannoacannot referrefyrrefvr to making the people
wwillingI1 g to acknowledge jesus to be
thechristthe christ it must reflreferreherertoartoto something
else shall we wait until we are
whipped from amonoamongamong the wicked
before we are willing to gather out
from amongamono them and flee to zion
th s has been the case with some audand
what are such persons good for when
they get to zion 11I1 do not however
wish to disturb anybodysanybodyd feelings I1
am glad to see them come to a place
of safaty6 when they are obliged to
brtb t I1 word rather have seen them
eorcoreoncoinecoluee in tletue beginning when they
colconiconlcoi I1 have helped to kill the snakes
buldbuild the bridges I1 make the roads
and manifest their faith that we could
raisenaiseraise fruit grain and every staple
necessary of life in this country help
to open the kanyonskenyonskanyons build the mills
bribriebrigg out the lumber and build
townstomis and cities but we are glad
to see them as they are and we will
do the best we can with them there
are more coming
which will be best eventually to

go to with our might to build up
the zion of god on the earth or wait
untal we are whipped to it I1 can
only broach the subject of building
up the kingdom of god as it must be
built up in the latter days I1 will
leave it for others to talk upon durinduring
the conference or not as they please
I1 knowknow what I1 have to do and that is
to teach this people to appreciate
their own present lives there is no
life more precious than the present
life which we enjoy there is no life
that is worth any more to us than
this life is it may be said that an
eternal life is worth more weavevve are
in eternity and all that we have to do
is to take the road that leads into the
eterna lives eternal life is an i

ininherenthereat quality of the creaereacreaturetare and

nothing but sin can put a termination
to it the elemenselemencelemenselemenss in their nature
are as eternal as are the gods let us
learn under the guidance anddirecand direc-
tion of heaven howilov to use these
eternal elements for the building up
establishment and sending forth oforthoofthothe
kingdom of Ggodgatheringuptheod gatherierl ngup the poor
in heart to begin with and the further
things we will learn as we progress
some of you mmayty ask why the lord

did not perfectly organize at least ono
branch of the church when a
great blessinblessing is bestowed upon aa
people and that blesbiesblessingsincy0 is not stricastricstrictly

1 UP
honored and lived to in proportion to
theibe greatness of that blessmgblessingblessigblessbiessmg overovar
and above what has been previously
enjoyed it will be a cursecarse to them I11
recollect that joseph once said to me
when hebe was talking upon the11

1 ie prin-
ciple

1

of the lords raising up seed to
himself upon the earth a royal
priesthood a holy nation that can
offer sacrifices acceptable to god
brother brigham it will damnmanydamnmany
of the elders of israel there are but

a

few men in this kingdom that are now
worthy ofofthatthat blessingeAsingeysingbl yet all who are
in fullfall fellowship must enjoy itil
welvevve will wait patiently until we can

get the people to know how to secureseciire
to themselves the comforts of life106ilfeimb
good houses for instance and know
howbow to raise fruit as well as breaddread
the best fruit I1 ever saw in any
country I1 saw exhibited in our receipt
fair it has been told the peoplepeoplpeohl
from the first df0 our coming into this
country there existed inthesein these ele-
ments as good material for fruit as
can be found anywhere then let us
go forth in faith and plant seed in the
ground and cultivate mother earth
and pray over the earth and over
our crops and over all we possess and
the curse will be removed and god
will restore geniality to the atmos-
phere and fertility to the soil
I1 wish to teach the elders of this

church howbow to lead a company across
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the plains as well as how to preach
the gospel to learn them how to be a
BLbishopshop a father to the people as well
as how to kneel down and pray or to
rise up and preach I1 wish to learn
them how to reconcilethereconcile the people one
to another how to build cities how to
beautify and redeem the earth how to
lead and guide this people to life
eterneberneternalal how to preside over their
families and how to conduct them-
selves in the common avocations of
life I1 have all this and more con-
stantly before me
brethren is your mission ended

no it is as much upon you here as
when you are out in the distant parts
of the earth preaching the gospel
jesus christ made water into wine by
calling totogetherether from the elements
the properties of wine he fed thou-
sands of people with five loaves and
two small fishes by calling the ele-
ments together to compose bread and
fish and hebe says greater works
than these shall ye do because I1 go
to the father it is our privilege
and ouroarbarbur daty to continue to learnleam
until we snailsnallsaali have wwisdom1 enough
to command the elementselements as he did
and until the earth libris oughtbrought back

to its paradisaparadisaicalical state but we must
first redeem ourselves from every
root of bitterness that may be in our
nature striving daily to overcome
the evil that is in the world and in
ourselves sanctifyingsanctify ing our hearts and
affectionsaltections until there shall be nothinbothinnothing
abiding in us contrary to the holy
ghost in its perfect and full fruition
of enjoyment to the creature
I1 think it likely that after a whilowhile

JI1 may be able to so humble myself
and become like a little child as to be
taught more fully by the heavens
perhaps when I1 am eighty years of
age I1 may be able to talk with some
being of a higher sphere than thsohsth ts
moses saw theilieille glory of godatgod at that
age and held converse with better
beings than he hadbad formerly con-
versed with I1 hope and trust thabthat
by the time I1 am that aweageoweage I1 shall also
be counted worthy to enjoyeujoy the same
privilege
I1 pray you not to forget what I1 have

said to you this morning but lay it
up inn ybuyourabur hearts and pray that it
may bring forth fruit for the more
perfect establishment of the kingdom
of god upon the earth amen
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I1 will ofterofier a few remarks in relareia i

tion to the difference betibetlbetweenveen this
and the next state of existence the
next state of existence is a spiritual
onaoneorteortaorle the spirit which is now clothed
vwv thtb mortal flesh will bee set free from
that encumbrance and the spirits 0
saints will be free from the power of
sinninnlnsn and satan
this state is a state of trial wherein

the spirit clothed upon with flesh
labors to sanctify redeem and savetetieeieete flesh that in the resurrection the
spirit and the body may be made
eternally one through the power of
the atonement andmd resurrection of
jesus christ
the next state of existence is the

paradisaparadisaicalical state of the spirit a state
of waiting until the body shallsballshailshalidball pass
through the purification and refine-
ment given to it by passing through
death and the grave then cometh the
resurrection which bringethbringeth to pass
the reunion of the body and the
spirit 0 how great the plan of
burgodourgodour god for on the otherhandotberbandotherhand the
paradise of god must deliver up the
spirit of the righteousandrighteous and the grave
deliver up the body of the righteous
and the spirit and the body are re-
stored to each other again and all
men become incorruptible and im-
mortalruortal and they are living souls &cac
fromprom the state of embryo toth the

time of birth and from infancy to
ripe old age unseen dangers lurk in
our path to mar ouiouroul bodies or to
render our senses inefficientefficientii hence

we see the lame tiiethetile Mmaimedmalmed the
blind the deaf dumb weak sickly
and so on
I1 think it has been taught by some

that as we lay our bodies down they
will so rise aagainogainai n in the resurrection
with all the impediments and imper-
fections that they hadbad here and that
if a wife does not love her husband
in this state she cannot love him in
the next this is not so those
who attain to the blessing of the first
or celestial resurrection will be pure
and holy and perfect in body every
man and woman that reaches to this
unspeakable attainment will be as
beaubeautifultifal as the angels0 that surround
the throne of god if you can by
faithfulness in this life obtain the
right to come up in the morning of
the resurrection you need entertain
no fears that thetlletile wife will be dissatis-
fied with her husband or the husband
with the wife for thosethoserofsofrofof the first
resurrection will be free from sin and
from the consequences and power of
sin this body is sown in corrup-
tion it is raised in iDcorruptionincorruption it
is sown in dishonor it is raised in
glory it is sown inin weaknessweaknessi it is
raised in power it is sown a natural
body it is raised a spiritual body
11 and as we have borne the image of
the earthly we shallshalishail also bear the
image of the heavenly IA

god has done his part towardstowards
putting us in possession of celestial
glory and happiness by provid-
ing the means whereby we may
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attain to 155 and if ever we pos-
sess it we must do so by conform-
ing to the means provided god has
given the children of men dominion
over the earth and over all things
thabthat pertain to it and has commanded
them to subdue it and to sanctifythemsanctify them-
selves before him and also to sanctify
and beautify the earth by their in-
dustry and by their wisdom and skill
which cometh from god learrbearr for
instance how ioto yoke together apairabaira pair
of oxen howbow to manage and drive
them across the plains howbow to get
timber from the kanyonskenyonskanyons howbow to
make brick and how to hew stone
and bring them into shape and posi-
tion to please the eye and create com

fort and happiness for the saints
these are some of the mysteries of
the kingdom to receive the gospel
and believe and enjoy it in the spirit
is the simplest part of the work the
Lattlatterdaylatterrdaysatterdayerday saints have to learn and
perform
godgoil has made man lord ofot all

things here below and it is the labor
of man to bring all things unto sub-
jection to god by first subjecting
himself to the will of god and then
subjecting all things over which he
has control in their time and order
the will of god is eternal life to his
people and to all they control
may god bless you amen
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the miracles wrought in the days
of moses for the deliverance of the
children of israel from egyptian
bondage as they are recorded in the
old testament appear to be wonder-
ful displays of the power of god
I1 need not here rehearse the history
of the children of israel with which
the majority of this congregationcongre0cration arewell acquainted but I1 wish to say
that if all instances where the power
of god 1 as been displayed through0the elders of this church were

written we should find that as great
and wonderful miracles have been
wrought among this people as have
been wrought among any people 111liiin
any age of the world and yet this
church is only in its infancy the
childrchildrenenofof israel it is written were
brought out of egypt with an high
handband and an outstretched arm to
inherit a land flowing with milk and
honey we have assembled in thisethese
distant valleys for the trial of our
faith they were delivered out of a
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dreadful bondage leaving0 none be-
hind we have willingly sold and
otherwise left 0oanoarounr possessions at the
same time leaving friends parents
companicompanionsanspns &cac behind the dis-
tance to their land of promise was
but a few miles from the country of
their bondage while a great many of
this people have traversed over one
half of the globe to reach the valleys
of utah
brother goddard spoke this mom

inoing in relation to the words of the
lord pertaining to the saving of
paper rags his remarks were
amusing and had he coupled some
of the ancient revelations and say-
ings recorded as the lords with his
remarks concerning paper ramsrags those
remarks would have been still more
oinzinolnamusingusing such for instance as if a
birds nest chance to be before thee
in the way in any tree or on the
ground whether they be young ones
or eggs and the dam sitting0 upon theyoung 0orr upon the eggs thou shashaltshaitshaibit
not take the dam with the young
but thou shaltshait in any wise let the
dam go and take the young to thee
that it may be well with thee and
that thou mayest prolong thy days
again thou shaitshaltshali not plough with
an ox and an ass together again
thou shall make thee frinfringes0cres uponthe four quarters of thy vesture
wherewith thou coverestverestcoverettco thyself
&c&ac&c ac&cc seeing many such instances
as these in the bible we cannot
marvel at a mans talking about paper
rags in a religiousareligious meeting and say-
ingino that it is the word of the lord
or at least the word of wisdom that
we should save our rags
let us realize one fact in addition

to thetho great miracles that haveeverhahaveveeverever
been exhibited among gods people
promfromerom the beobeginninginning of the world to
this time when the lord has gathered
totogetherether a people to be a chosen
people to him he has always begun
to educate them by instructing them

in the little things pertaining to life
which hebe never does when hiship people
remain mixed with the wicked be-
fore the lord through moses called
upon the children of israel to leave
egypt he had no such instructions
for them as we have quoted he had
nothing to say to them about govern-
ing themselvesthemselves nor about driving out
their enemies beforebegorebeffre them nor taking01
a course to sustain themselves inin
fact they werewereore far below this people
in thether scale of independence and
civilized life cinlin righteousness this
people far excel the ancient israelites
indeed I1 would not wishwinwlm to compare
the righteousness of the children of
israel with phethehe righteousness of the
latter day saints for multitudes of
the latter day saints will enter into
the rest of the lord but only two
persons out of the hosts of israel
were permitted to do so
while the meek of the earth re-

main scattered among the wicked
the elders of this church can go
forth with the old and new testa-
ment in their hands and show what
the lord is going to do in the latteriatter
days the great miracles he will per-
form the gathering of his people
the saving of his saints the building
up of zion the redeeming of the
house ot israel the establishing of
the new jerusalem thehe bringing back
of the ten tribes and the consuming
of their enemies before them over-
throwingthrothrowingWillm kingdoms &cac ad&c&d and
this is proclaimed to both saint and
sinner babbatbutbub when the people of god
are gathered outontoub to one place they
are then taught the socso ccalledalltdallta little
things that pertain to every day life
which they cannot be taught while
they are in a scattered condition
many come here under a mistakemistakenn
impression they think they are
gathered to this place to bebb told how
people live in heaven to receive a
minute descrdescardescriptioniptioneption of the inhabitants
of heaven to be told how tithey asso
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elateelabe together whether they live in
citiescitie ifA what the houses are built
what kind of architecture prevails
there how the cities are laid out and
how ththe0 heaven of heavens is built
showho dwells there where the inha-
bitants came from their stature and
complexion whether god is a per-
sonage of tabernacle or not whatg
means for locomotion he uses when
liehelleile visits his friends what he eats for
breakfast how often hebe changes his
clothes what style of clothing hebe
wears of what kind of material it is
sademade whether they have winter
and summer in heaven seed time
and harvest &cac &cac but no my
brethren this is not what you have
come here for the lord has called
the people together expressly to teach
them the things which pertain to this
world and to this life that they may
know how to honor the life he has
given them herel
the inhabitants of the earth are

ignorant with tegregvegardregardard to the design
of their being they areare as ignorant
in this respect as the wild animals
that roam overtheertheovertoeovover the plains they
may be very religious but the
religion that is popular in the world
now is entirely another thing from
the ways of the lord manyliany of
their traditions are good and many
of thevieeie popeoplepiealeple possess much good moral
religion I1 may say so far as morality
goes that they are just as good as
people gancanvan be but they are not taught
how to govern and control themselves
they are not taught the worth of their
present life the whole dria labor
and exertionsex6rtions of the priests of the
day amongtheamongamong the people are to prepare
them to die I11 never hadbadhai such a
mission given to me nor received such
a calling from the heavens I1 have
been called to preach life and not
death it is my business to teach
mankind how to live howbow to honor
their piarsentprsentsent existence how to treat
thewthetaheihe r bodies so as to live to a good

old aoagee on the earth aulandawlani have power
to do good and not evil all their days
and be ready to enter into the rest
prepared for the saints
i1 almost any elder in this church
can preach the gospel if he is humble
before god he can tell all that the
wicked would need to hear from the
old and new testament iiaalaliamanyny of
the elders are scholars and when
they preach we expect to hear almost
a bible and a half preached before
they get through they can carry youyon
through the historical portions repeat
the sayings of the old prophets dilate
largely upon the doctrinal portions of
the new testament guage the mora-
lity of the present aoeageage by repeating
verbatim the moral lessons of the
savior are at home among the beasts
of the apocalypse and the prophetical
heads and horns of daniel are
thoroughly posted in the time times
and half a time know the contents of
all the vials when they will be poured
out can delineatedeliniatedeliuiatedeliniate to a 11nicetynicely the didif-
ferent

f
parts of daniels metal image

in a word they are paragparagonsons inin
bible lore but if you ask themthetatherathern
whether they know how to raise pota-
toes to feed their wives and children
their answer is no do you know
how to raise grain for your bread
no do you know how to raise
watermelonswatermelons no doyouknoivdo you know
how to raise pigs for your meat
no do you know how to raise
chickens no do you love to
eat them 11 yes do you know
how to raise calves no you
may give them a cow and calf and
two years will not pass before they
have neither cow nor calf do you
know how to improve your fruit
no and thus they live without
trying to produce for themselves
these necessaries and comforts of life
finally what do you know why
we know that we must prepare to
die there are people who have
been in this city twelve years and
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havehavoravenotbavenotnot planted in their gardens a
single fruit tree the lorilordlorl wisheswisbeswasbes
us to know howbow to provide for our-
selves all things necessary for our
cAmfcomfortbrt in bread fruit and clothing
sisterssiste do you know how to make

wollenwo llenilenlien cloth linen cloth or cotton
cloclotciociot h probably a few of you do
almost any female can knit a stock-
ing for this seems to be their employ-
ment when they sit down to rest
children are taught to knit but the
majority never progress any furtherfurtiierlieriler
than thistilistills in the art of manufacturing
in addition to this needlework is
generallyge erallybrally understood by the female
portion of the community but as a
general thing what do they know
about making cloth very little
they need to be taught yet they
know as much about these mattersasmattersmattermatternassasas
theibe children of israel did they also
need to be taught when their hus-
bands bring into thetho house a hundred
wechtwghtwetht of flour not to throw it out
of the door and when they make
bread of it to make it light palatable
and behealthyiltbv instead of making cakes
as indigestible as a whetstonewhet stone that
when your husbandshusbendshusbendsadsnds come from work
and your children from school they
maymoyinay have bread to eatcat that will sit
easy on their stomachs many hus-
bands are made sick and many chil-
dren are sent to an untimely grave
throughtbroucrb0 eating badly prepared food
the result of ignorance or careless-
ness
this is the place to become ac-

quaintedquain ted with this knowledge it is
for the husband to learn how to
gaigatkaishergherher around his family the comforts
of life howbow to control his passions
and temper and how to command
tlletheilietile respect not only of his familybutfamily but
of all his brethren sisters and
friends it is the calling of the wife
and mother to know what to do with
everythingevprythi rigtig that is brought into the
houeboue laborlabonlaboringhigbig to mke her honbonhomee
desirable to her husband and children

making herself an eve in thethoibe midsmidst
of a little paradise of her own

I1

creating securing her busbanaslovhusbands lovelovoiove0
and confidence and tying her off-
spring to herself with a love that is
stronger than death for an everlast-
ing inheritance there iiss a saying
that a wife so disposed can throw
out of the window with a teaspoontea spoon
more than her husband canmineineln throw
into the door with a shovel I1 am
sorry to say that this is too much the
case A good housewife disposes of
her cooking utensils dusters towels
floorclothsflooreloths barrels buckets &cac in a
neat cleanly and labor savingtannersaving nannerTannermanner
A good mecmechanicmechaniehanicbanic has a place for
every tooltoo and when liehelleile has donedonddong
using a tool it is returned to its place
as by magic without any apparent
ellorteflort I1 have watched our mechanics
here and take them first and last
i heir ways if not strewedstrewer to strangers
are strewedstrewer to nonsense A good
farmer takes care of his implements
of husbandry instead of leaving
them scattered all over the farm
theytlleytiley are carefully gathered together
properly cleaned and greased to de-
fend them from rust and put in a safe
place until they are wanted
there are very few of our farmers

that know howbow to prepare the ground
and plant the seed in a way tbth secure
a ready germination aandnd quick growth
I1 told my farmers this springborspringbowsprispringngbowhow to
prepare the ground for sugarsugar cane
and to piantplant the seed three fourths of
an inch deep I1 waited tentonmon days for
the plants to show themselves when
I1 found the seed was put away sixsix
inches below the surface and I1
thought well laid away from the frost
of the winter of 1862318623 it is now
beginning to show itself five weeks
sincesince it was planted
I1 would that people knew more

thantbantbeythey do about these important
matmattersterslers but we are where we ccananbebe
taught wiil the people be tanatanghetanghtt
will they cheerfully receive xistrucinsiruc
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tion and profit by it I1 hire the
best gardgardenerseuerspuerseners I1 can find and they
are ignorant of their business they
scarcelysea reely know one apple from another
or one fruit tree from another if I1
spend five hundred dollars to have a
strawberry bed made I1 may perhaps
get a quart or two of the fruit I1
may safely say that I1 shall not receive
enoahenoughenouh fruit to half cover the outlay
1I can instruct any man howbow to im-
prove seedling fruit and have it as
good as the imported kinds thetlletile
best fruit that everover grew will dete-
riorate under bad manaemanamanagementeMeliteilt and
neglect I1 advise farmers abdand gar-
deners to understand their busibuslbusinessliesstiessiless
and make it profitable also to
mechanics would I1 give the same
advice and I1 would advise the
sisters not only to save their paper
rags but to learn how to properly and
profitably dispose of new cloth when
they getitbetitget it
cleanliness and neatness of person

are desirable and good to see but
this may be carried to an extreme
that is both tiresome and expensive
there is a class that is more nice than
wise nothing less than linen pocket
handkerchiefs by the dozen will
answer for some of oufourouroun ladies
husband dont get me less than

three dezen handkerchiefs fur I1 must
have from three to half a dozen adaya day
it is so nice to be clean when
they have used a handkerchief twice
or three times it is thrown into the
washtubwash tub to be rubbed to pieces and
wasted away in this way you get
no good of your money the article
is not worn out in service but it is
washed out then when you hangbang
andaridarld pin your clotliesclotlies on the clothes-
line they are left to be whipped to
pieces in a highbloh wind and are more
used up inin one operation of this kind
than if they hadbad been worn three
months it is useless for ilusliushusbandsbands
to suggest to them the expediency of
takingtakin the cluthesclethes in fur they will

let themthern remain notwithstandingnotwitlistandling and
be womwurnwumwunnwonnwob out go into the kitchens
of these very nice neat wives who
can nurse a pocketpochet handkerchief to a
charm and apply it to their nasal
protuberances with such refined
grace and you hearbear sally asking sue
forfurfunfon the dishcloth where is the
dishcloth it is found stuffed into
a mouseholemouse holehoie or jim has just comeCGVCIQ

in from the kanyon and is washing
his feet with it then there is an
outcry for the knife they cutcub meahmeat
with J where is the butcher knife ir

billy has had it out of doors and has
left it in a neighboring ditch theytlleytiley
mmvly have bread and meat a bread
knife and a meat knife but neither
of these attlattiarticlesclescieseles has a recognized
home in the house and youyon arenrcarc just
as likely to find them in one placeplaco as
another where is the bagba ofot
flour i 1 I donldontdoni know I1 think I1
saw itift under the stairs this morninemornincmorningmornindinc
when I1 was rummaging about iblb isisat last found stuck in a dirty corner
with dirty clothes thrown over it
and perforated with mouse holes the
bread pan is lost the rolling pin and
board cannot be found and when tiiethetile
board is found it has been converted
into a checkercheekercheckerboardboard and then used
in thetho chickerichickenchickery coop and when the
broom is wanted little jack is astride
of itiftitt in the street deliberately walk-
ingin ththroughrouh a mud hole instead of
their houses beingC houses where order
and economyeco onlyouly reign confusion dis-
order and waste prevail
some of our professed good house-

keepers in my opinion comeconle far
short of really deserving that cha-
racter at least I1 should think so were
I1 permitted to seese them cook breakbreakfasthaslfasL
there are potatoes to boil bread to
bake meat to cook and fruit tostemkostemto stew
perhaps the first thing that is donedoiledolie is
to pubput the tea to steeping then fry
the meat then prepare the potatoespowtoes
for boiling and about the time thothe
putapotatoestoes are dune thothe bread must bobe
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mixed while the bread is bakingbaling the
tea is spoilingspoi1in thettieatie meat and potatoes
are gettinggettin cold andanana unfit to eat
whenwbenaben tlfee 1rmarmbrfttfiis ready as likely as
notmotnob thethejruifcfruit is forgotten and a great
effort has to be made to prepare the
fruit much bustle confusion labor
and time havebave been expended to get
the food ready andwbenand when it is served
up the tea is not worth drinking the
potatoes aretoughare moughtough vyaiyaifawateryiyaterytery and cold
the meat is dry hardbard and unpalatable
the biscuits are baked too much on
the outside andahdaad not enough in the
inside while the fruit is onlyonig half
cooked and taking it altogether it
would be better for the stomach to
reject such a meal of victuals if there
existed a prosectprospect of dining upon a
more wholesome and better prepared
meal at noon
we have been gathered tootogetherether in

these valleys to be taught we
mustroust first learn to control oursourselveseireselreselves
before we can think to goncontroltroltroiarol
our fellowfelluwfellubellutv creatures the lord
haslas given extensive lines of ope-
ration to both saint and sinner
but when hebe gathers his family hebe
expects them to first master these
so80 called little things he wishesuswiswisheshesusus
tolearnto learn to live with each other and
to surround ourselves with all the
common medessamecessanecessariesrlesries and comforts of
life until this is done we areiregre un-
prepared to receive the greater bless-
ings for if we had them now we
should not know what to do with
them citit is our business to livehve to
leamlearnteamteab how to preserve ourlivesoutlivesour livesilves and
labor to make the earth inthaintoa garden
of eden unless we do thistils we are
utunworthyworthy to possess eeternal iilifeelifeje
and he said unto him wellvellweliweilveilyeii thouthon
good servant because tthouhoil hastbast been
faithful in a very littlittle16 have thou
authority over ten cities he that
is not faithful in thothe thinthinsthingss of this
world who will commit unl6himunto him the
thingsthirthid gs which pertain to eternity
all things belong to the lord and

we belong to the lord and if we
are faithful until WLwo have p sd thethoteotee
ordeal and proved ourselves svorthy
before tbeheavensilieille heavens to receirereceive our
crowns then we shallshailshali receive a deed
of that which the lord gives to us
until then that whichA we holdboldhoid we
hold only as stewards fbforborror the lord
it is our privilege to grow aud in-
crease continually to receive know-
ledge

novnoy
upon knowledge and prepare

to enter upon the higher duties of
eternal life we thus proceed fromfroni
oneona step to another until we merge
into immortality we do not be-
come another kind of beings inin pass-
ing through the resurrection but we
are more refined through the appli-
cation of the laws of tiethe gospel tota
our lives and passing through the
grave the grave will take away
every deformity from the mortal
organisms of the faithfalthfaithfulfuli and they
will be perfect as our fatherfattierfattler in heaven
is perfect
we have now space tpfp proveprobeprove our-

selves worthy to receive the glory
that god hasbas iini store frforlor thetbeabe faithfulbut we have tolearnto learn tbelittleabingsthe little things
first Wearegearewearebrouwe areaie broubrought9lit here expressly
in the first placetoplaceboplplaceacetoto raiseraise potatoes
grain fruitdruit wool flax and every
other necessaiynecessarynecessaiy and mortal comfort
we can produce in thiathiethilthle climate
some of our elders will Ppreachreach until
they preach the people blind and will
die in their ignorance anandanad go to hellbellheliheii
unless they learn what their livesilves are
worth and how to preserve them I1
am speaking to the saints if we
do nobnotmot learn what god has brought
us here for and the nature of thetha
mission he has given us we may
preach the bible until we are blindbendbund
and old as methuselametbuselamethuselahMethusela andlandlahdsahd die and
be damned at last ttit isis ourdur duydufy
to learn how to govern ourselvesoumves and
how to conduct ourselves ppleasinglyleaiealenkinglysingly
iinm the sight of heaven tovfoltowardss our
friends families and neighbors viddhuhdvitd
ingingupup cities and towns oberingoperingoper ing farms
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plantingap1p vineyards and orchards and
improving our country until finally
we shall be ready to rule
mayalayhlayblay god bless the faithful and
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brethren and sisters I1 have been
highly edified this morning as I1 pre-
sume sousonon all have andandiandl1 I doubt
not but the seed has fallen upon
good ground and when we return to
our homes we shall feel sensibly that
the seed sown has done gool
it has been in my mind to remark

thatthe office of both president and
Bbishopiishopbishop are in our president and
crefroethereforaiheerecrefroe has the undoubted rightto place those two offices on one man
ortoor to ordain two separate men as he
mayinay see proper there may possibly
arise circumstances that may appear
to cause the authority of the two to
conflict and thus to be incompatible
one withv the other but this is only
on accoaccountnt of the ignorancei0norance of thepeople we ought so to live as all
to be capable of being presidents and
bishops for there is certainly ample
ropmriqmriemroam for nsus alallailaliI1 to do all the good wowe
cancaicaregiegl but I1 have thought in the pre-
sent state of our limited knowledge it
would be better to dispense with the
office of president in the country
settlements I1 am happy to inform

overthrow the wicked and ungodly
and establish his kingdom no more to
be thrown down is my daily prayer
amen

you that I1 have never heard of any
feeling ofdifficulty between the presi-
dent and bishop at spanish forkpork
brother young did not know of a
single exception to the rule but I1 am
informed by all parties that these
brethren have never conflicted pre-
sident B young I1 wish I1 had never
heard anything to the contrary myllyliy
reason for desiring to have this matter
broughjjaeiebrougbuiere waswaavasvaa to have the duties
of bishops and presidents defined
thinking that probably the result of
the investigation would be the abolish-
ing of the office of president for the
present in the country branches and
I1 can truly say that I1 feel thankful
brethren and sissisterstersstersi for what I1 have
heard and I1 can say with regard to
the people in the region where I1 have
labored there is aa good degree of
union there amongamong the people in
fact I1 rejoice to say that there is no
schism in that region we have no
difficulty therewiththere with ourhighsurhighourhigh priests
none with our seventies only what
we have been enabled to arrange A
good feeling exists there and I1 am
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glad and happy to know that theretherotinero Is
an inincreasecreasecreage of good feeling with the
people of sanpetesanpetpSanpete I1 feel thankful
that when thetlle people from all quarters
meet here the spirit and the atmos-
phere seemspeuieul to bear witness to what
I1 have sid

well brethren and sisters I1 lavetave
spoken before and I1 do ntni it w ishslisllsil to
occupy much timeattime at the present buububbubb
the spirit that is herohere is good and all
things that have been done feel akelkohke
a balm to myraymay soulsoui
god blessbiess you all amen
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I1 wish to inform all thee inhabitantsinhabitants
of the territory of utah jew and
gentile bond and free male and
female black and whwhiteredwhitbredwhititeeredredrea copper
colcrcolarcolcredcolorededandedanaand yellow that in organiz-
ing a state gogovernmentvernmentvernmentmeni we shallshalishail
notnotinfringeinfringe in the least upon the
consiftnconstitutiontion of our country upon any
principle contained in the declaradeclarationtion
of independence nor upon any con-
stitutional law that has been enacted
by the congress of the unitedstateunited Statestatesstafes
will this step bring upon us the dis-
approbation of the goveuimentgoyeinment oftheodtheofthe
unitedstatesunited states that isnotformeis not for me
to say it will be as godoodwod may direct
As the kinhinkingdomgdomadom of god rises alandid

navanadvancescescep upon the earth so will the
power of satan increase to impede
its progresspr6gressprogress until god sliall purge
that power frofromm the earth and su
give thehie saints the vivictory that theytlleytiley
can bear offbiskinghis kingdombiskingdoindoindoln triumphantlyiriumphaiitlv
in spite of the powers of satan a d
wicked meninen but so far as the

power of satansalan extends just so far
will be seeseenri bliisilisillsis 0operationsperationsorationserationslons 16to over-
throw all rightebueousnessqntss ttfieret there iiss
nothing that would so soon weaken
my bopenndhope and discomagediscouingediscomage rmene as to seeseobee
this people in full fellowship with the
world and receive no moremprepersecnpersecuperseluperse cu
tion from themtilem becauseea163t&6thejlfle oneono
with them in such anan eventevefiteverit wo
might bid farewell to theiliefhetilefile holy
priesthood with all itsbossiinsits blessings pri-
vileges andnd aids to exaltations princi-
palitiespali ties and powers inin the eteeternitiesunitiesrnities
of the gods
I1 can say with confidenceconfidenc&aifcopfidencef wwe

will live so as toenjoytb6reoveto enjoy the revelationsbonsuons
of the lordjesuslordLor jesusdJesus christ toio ourselves
day by day 0overcomingvercontingcontingver every passion
feeling and desire that haslias beenveen sowry
in our naturenauirelauire throuthroughgh the66 eailfall611nii over-
comingcommg allnilniialiail that is contmconomcontrary toto the lawlavt
of heaven and the principlesprinciplpprinciples ofPF sal-
vation that is purcilpurchasedawd by jesus
christ for us which is ubetheibe planpaaphapng of
god has devised to exalt thellemanthellumanthe4himantheltheifumanluman
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family to immortality and efeternalternalternai
lives if we will let that spirit and
power ofgod reign wiwithinthinusus we shall
peterpevernever be afflicted more than we can
bear and that is as far asI1 can promise
I1 we have seen the power andwisdom
that have been displayed by oureneour ene
anxnmiesmleslesies since we have been in thesemoun-
tains which has all amounted to but
jittlebittlelittle toward accomplishing what they
desired no more will be accomplished
than has been
brother orson pratts remarks on

the powers of the congress of the
united states are strictly correct it
is well known that the congress of
tbeunitedthettnited stateshas no powergranted
in the constitution to organize a terr-
itorialritorial government and every power
that is not named in the constitution
for congress to act upon is reserved to
the people butbatbabbub congress assumes
powers that does not belongbelang to it
and if it continues to do so soon
the last vestige of the free independ-
ent republican democraticanddemocraticand go-
vernmentvernment we have enjoyed will be
merged in a military despotism if
there is anything left
oar government is at present en-

gagedgagedinangagedinanin an expensive war ithasbeenit has been
supposed that the south would soon
be subjugated that they would yield
the point and submit they will not
and the war has scarcely commenccdjcommencedJ
the slave states do not as yet

appear to be whipped or conquered
both north and south are in the
hands of the lord and so are we
let us from this time strive more

diligently to overcome our own evil
passions we may talk about priest-
hood about power and authority
about blessitblessirgsblessitgsblessingsgs and exaltations about
the kingdom of gdG d upon the earth
about gatherlgatheringagy hehilehiie house of israel
about redeeredeejlrede&miugjL lg zion and enjuymgeruery buyinguying
isi s funessfutfulfubussbessnUssness about preparing for the
fjraiag afuf01e the1 lex101 Ssonon of minMIQM1tauaidIQ ai d enjoy-
ing cfet lestilestlolbestilesthol soryjorygidry with him but all
th is va a if we do notnutnoi sanctify our

no 3
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selves before god and sanctify thetho
lord our god in our hearts we
wish youjouyou fully to comprehend this
and when you go from this confer-
ence we do not wish to hear of
contentions and assoonasassoas soononasas elders
have wisdom sufficient to magnify
their calling ananiani1 priesthood we will
give to every branch no matter how
small the ward both a bishop and a
president
it is our privilege and duty to

sanctify our own hearts perhaps I1
have asmuch acknowledgment to makomake
as anybody for sometimes suffering
my feelings to be a littlelithe ruffled I1
cannot say that I1 felt entirely free
from vexationsvexatious at remarks made by
one ofthe speakers this morning upun
the impurity of seeds in our territory
notwithstanding so much has been
said upon that subject there does nut
seem to be care enough in the heads
of israel to provide even for them-
selves to layvay nothinbothinnothing about setting atoadytoafyproper eamplecamplepie to tlethe people if it
were left to uchsuch men there never
would be a grain of pure sugarsugar caCW ieto
seed in the country where is yourjoury jucjur
careforlsraelcare for israel you will preach thetlecieoieole
spiritual tbingsofthings of tbakingdomanclthothe kingdom and
let your bodies and the bodies of ttikala
people go into the grave beforeyubefore yuj ju
preach to a starvingC man to arise aniandarid
be baptized first carry him soresor ie
bread and wine first unlock tshis
prison house jundand letidiet him go free Is
there a bishopbishjbisha in this territory catvatthatthabdat
knows whether there is aa particleparticleuf of
pure cabbage seed in the territory or
inhisindisin his ward whethertberciswhether there is a bushel
of ppuregireliregipe buekbuckwheatbuck wheat or CalicallcailcaliforniaformaforJafarma
barley whether there is a peck 4f
clean pure flaxseed &cac bishujsbiiaups
how much flaxseed is g 1 ng to lcbe
sawnsuwn in your respeutlrnippcveresrispeutl e wards t s
seuskiftcdsuuseusoi dontdontdunt knot how mutmutlimuchmulhli
wheat oats andani barley 19 dtl1du 104
know I1 haveibave a little specspeculiispecjliuLiiullii jaa a
hand and I1 wish to provide fr y
own family for the curve ucence idA

yolvolyoiyolxtolxX
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comfort of my own household forfur
this I1 esteem to be my first duty
there was a bishop in far west

who as trustee in trust held the pro-
perty of the church no other inanman
hadbadhaqbaahaa the means he had to help the
poor saints I1 tried to get my voice
to his earscars for days and could not
at last I1 accosted him and said
bisbiabishopbishopBighop what are you going to do
toward helping the poor saintsoutsaintsSaintsoutputpub oforf
the state ofmissouri as weavevve agreed P
he was irritated in a momentmoment I1
supposed that he thought it was none
of my business but I1 knew that it
was and calculated to attend to it
he did not spealspeak good naturedlynaturedly
although naturally a mild tempered
man at last he said I1 am going
to take my family and leave the state
and the people may take care of
themselves many of our bishops
feel like that they will plant their
potatoes take care of their calves and
themselves and the people may go to
the devil for ought they care
I1 perhaps ought not to find faufaullfaultit

about such things but why not my
brethren of the twelve take an interest
in such matmattersfersters and not leave every-
thing of that kind for me andayandmyand my
counsellorsCounsellors to attend to
I1 ask the agricultural and manu-

facturingfacturing society of this territory if
they have one ounce of pure cabbage
seedcedeed on hand or know who has it
isis doubtful whether an affirmative
answer could be given to this question
but if youyogayola have a few excellent
peaches or a basket of choice apples
to give them to eatcat they will be as
proud as a little boy with a new top
and boast lonylongiong and loud about what
nice things we have in this territory
I1 cannot complain of the vigilance of
the tasting committee but what do
they do foifofor the benefit of the people
to eatcat the people s fruit and praise
them for raising0 it calling them
beloved brethren aud wont you

bring us in a liwe more next fall

&cac may be well enough taptaflapI at wiatwhat
does this society do vhfV h f jo10 hohe
twelve and the first pres11ricypreaii ncy do
in teteachachigig this popiepople to snsustainstain
themselthemselvessehvehses wo all take omretarecarere of
ourselves do we notanot0not Is thata all
sono coherectherethere is not a thingathing myroymoy eye igis
not upon that will enhance the wel-
fare of this people whohe importedinortedsnorted
the first carding machinomachine to this
country and the only good odoneses thabthat
have been brought here who im-
ported the nail machines the paper
machine steam engines and other
valuable machinery I1 use every-
thing I1 can rake and scrape together
for the interest of this pepeoplepie 7ionlylionlyI1 only
need a little food and a small amount
of clothing and as for the ioosreosregulovst the
people arewelcomeprewelcomeare welcome to it
111 wish the other brethren to look
after the welfare of the people as well
as myself I1 do not wish to again
hear any of the leaders of israelistad com-
plain tbthatthabat there is not any purepnreaogarsugar
cane seed flaxseed cotton soseeded &cac
in the country but I1 wish thethothemthomin to bobe
fully informed as to where puxvseedspure seeds
of all kinds can be had and as to
what isii going on among the people
in every part ofeachwarwardvard ordisondisordistrietordnatricfctrieutriet
and then I1 want to informthathebishops
and direct their tongues to speak and
their hands to act I1 wish this par
ticularytitularyticulary to apply to those who prepresideside
where the first presideupyilopresidency do not go
the agricultural society ought to

make arrangements to have andkeepand keep
on hand the best varieties of allaliail11 kinds
of garden seeds the best varvarietiesofietie&pfvarietiesof
fruits of grain andabid every useful pro-
duct of the soil thatthauthab all may be able
to procure ththee purest and bestbeit seeds
scions fruit and shade trees shrub-
bery &cac brother T W euerbeckellerbeckauerbeckEUerbeck
and a few oterderier haveshavehaie done oonaideraweraberober
able in intrudeintrud icingloing several valvaivaluablediableiiable
varieties of fruits and seeds

11

brother lorenzo snow says 91thauthatat
the lord willwili bless my breth r and
sistersSistCAs he saysbays that all tptat1 alalesaiesdieseae3
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in the territory can not haul away
the gold that- is concealed in these
mountains riches do not consist
of gold and silver it may be said
that with them we cancartcarkcank buyallthebuy allailali the
comforts we need for the body that
maybemay be so under certain circumstancircumstaircircumstan
ces still gold and silver arvarearp merely
a convenient means of exchange
earthly riches are concealed in the
elements god has gavengtvengiven to man and
the essence of wealth is power to
organize from these elements evereveryy
comfort and convenience of lifeilfe for
our sustenance here and for eternal
existence hereafter the popossession
of all the gold and silver in the world
would not satisfy tbecrthe cravingsavingscraviakings ngs of the
immortal soul of man the gift of
the holy spirit of the lord alone can
produce a good wholesome contented
mind instead of looking for gold
and silversilvesliversliver look to the heavens and
try to learn wisdom v until you can
organize the native elements for your
benefit then and not until then will
you begin to possess the true riches
all the riches wealth glory and hap-
piness that we Ashallshailshaliallaliail ever possess inin
heaven will be possessedpissessedpisspssessedonandessed onand around
this earthwhenearth when it is brought up into
the presence of god in a sanctified
and glorified state and the sanctified
ones who enter through the gate and
pass the sentinel into the newjerunew jeru-
salem and into the presence of the
father and the son are the ones who
will inherit the newnev heavens and the
new earth in the presence of god for
here is thothe eternity the glory and
the powenpower when we possess all
things it will be when we possess
power to organize the native elements
that fill the immensity of space
bringing0 forth and organizing0 bring-
ing 0

forth and organizing again andZ n V r
again dealing out the providence of
god dictatindictationdictadictatingtin9 guidingC and directing
the kingdoms that will be made for
ever and for ever thTLL Iss is eternal
riches it is emereteremmretemadetemaleterridlrialridl 1

11 what did jesus mean when he
said lay up treasures in heaven ac&q&c
what mortal ever went therethere tojo lay
uptreasuresup treasures Is there an apartment
a business house theretiare a dr anclandanci cr
account &cac V ask the lord your-
selves what he meant by that expres-
sion ard if you have the spirit of
christ you will find out the truth I1
think that the savior referred par-
ticularlyticularly to laying up in pure and
sanctified bodies holy principles that
belong to the heavens until we are
brougbroughtbarought back into the presence of
the father and we with the earth
upon which we stand are cleansed
and sanctified beyond the power of
satan
I1 will now say that we wish to go

on with the templeTemptempietemplethislethistiustins year we
shall also send out teams to bringbang0
home the poor send mi narksmarks to
the nations &cac &cac if the hearts
of tiustinsthis people are lightright ifi they ure
filled with faith in god iff they act
with an eye single to his glory and the
building up of his kingdom on the
earth they will lock up their teams
secure their seed grain and farming
utensils will look and live for rain
for water in abundance to irrigate
their lands for sunshine for day and
night and everything that will give
us a fruitful season this coming sum-
mer

sam-
mer what will you do with the
increase of your fields will you
strew it to strangers some com-
plain at the handbandhanaland of jehovah fjrajr
giving them wheat I1 have heard it
said 11 it is a curse to us it annoys
me to see so much abeawheatwbeaL there
never has been a land from the days
of adam until now that has been
blessed more than this land has been
blessed byby our father q heklhealhehekihevenbevenven
and it will still be blessed more and
more if we are faithfulfathfulfui and humble
and thankful to god for the wheat
and the corn the oats the fuit
fIT vecyvedyvegel K 0aeJC r ft n 3 ev ry
tigilgi ig he s liiuakuaoa a 3i ty 0
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use them for the building up of his
kingdom on the earth
there will be no lack of teams for

doing gurourour work if we will go to with
our mitmiamlsmightsI asfs to bring the poor saints
here and to build this temple there
will be teams to brinobrina us the rock

from the quarries and let the young
men comedome and learn to cut stone I1
wish to hurry the building of the
temple for I1 would like toth have it
completed before we are calledledleaiea to
more important dutiesdoriesduriesduiles fI1
god bless the r ghteousglteous amen

POWER accompanying theitaithfulTHE FAITHFUL EEDEBS

remarksj2emarjfremarkq by elder JOHN TAYIORTYLORtylonTAYItayl OR dedeliveredilpolipsrodred in the Ttcbernaclobernadabernadfbernadf great
saitsaltsallsaifsail lahelake orty april 2277 1862

EEPORTEDufp6itted EYMY JT V LWLONGNG

I1 have felt very muchinterestedmuch interested as
doubtless you all have irrinirilri theremarksremarksthe
which we have heard from those
brethren who have addressed us this
morning and who are going abroad
to proclaim the everlasting gospel of
peace I1 never see the elders go90
forth on missions to preach the
gospel but I1 consider that they are
going forth to take part in one of the
greatest works ever committed to the
human family
whatever their feelings may be

they go forth as the angels of mercy
bearing the precious seeds of the
gospel and they shall be the means
of bringing many from darkness to
light from error and superstition to
life light truth and intelligenceintelligenwintelligentC and
finally to exaltation in the celestial
kingdom of our god
when these brethren go forth it

may be a new work to them but they
will have to combat the errors 1ofagageses
to contend with the prejudices which

they themselves stated to you held
such a powerful influence over them
they will also have to preacpreacepreachh to and
reason with men who have no regard
for truth much less for the religion
which we have embraced yet these
elders go forthasforchasforth as the sent messen-
gers of the lord jesus christ they
gogototo proclaim thaithatthab god has estab-
lished his work upon the earth that
he has spoken from the heavens and
that the visions of tbealmigbtyhavethe almighty have
been opened to our view the light of
ages is beinobeingbeing revealed to the servants
of tinethe most high the darkness which
has enshroudedshroudedunshroudeden the world for ages is
being dispersed and these chosen
elders of israel are sent forth to
proclaim these gladgiadged tidingsb of salva-
tion to the darkandbarkanddark and benighted nations
of the earth I1 consider it a great
privilege for any man to besetbe selset apart
to so honorable so praisepraiseworthyworthy and
so important a mission andandaI1 am
glad to find that these brethren who
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have spoken to us thisibis morning feel
the importance of the mission in
wwhich they are soon to be engaged
they go forth and they shall come back
rejoicing bearing precious sheaves
with them and they will bless the
name of the god of israel that they
have had the privilege of taking a
part inwarningwarninginin warning0 this generationAs regards the circumstances of
their families it is proper and correct
thatibatabat men should have some feelings for
those they have left at home it is
true there ought to be sympathy and
some care for those with whom they
have been immediately associated
yet their families as wewellweilweli11 as our
familiesandfamilies and all of usandus and our affairs
are ininthethe hands of god and inas-
much as they go forth putting their
trust in the living god all will be
peace and they will find peace and
contentment from this time forth
until they return inasmuch as they
will magnify their callings and lean
upon their god in this is their
safety in order that they may be
enabled to bear a faltfaitfaithfulmuihalmul testimony
to the world amonamong whom they may
travel to deliver their message of
warning and of glad tidings of great
joy to the honest in heart i

there was one remark made by
brother shearman that would be a
lesson to any man going on a mission
if they possess the principles of intel-
ligence and truth there will be a
power and an influence manifested in
and accompanying all their words
and it will be just as he felt when he
went to brother spencers he was

convinced that brother spencer was
sincere andad believed him to be a man
of god if yon go forth with the
same sincerity it will manifest itself
to others just so with brother
richard attwood hebe first heardbeard the
gospel preached in an unknown
language a tongue that he did not
understand and yyetet he knew there
was a power accompanying the man
who was preaching and that power
accorded with his own feelings and
spirit and if we live as we should
there will be a halo around us con-
tinually and wherever we go if there
is a spark of sincerity in men7smens
bosoms they will know that whether
this man is a sinner or not the

power of god is with him they
will know whether they know that
the doctrinedoctrime is truetinetiue or not that the
influence is good and that whether
they have much language or little
they have the spirit of god with
them and it will accompany every
faithful elder of israel and if there
are sheep they will hearbear bebecausecausecanse
says jesisjesdscesis 11 my sheep hearbear my voicevoleevelcevoicevolce
and they follow me but a stranger
they will not follow
I1 feel tat9t bless these brethren in the

name of the lord and I1 would say to
them bihi ethren be faithful and truotrue
to your missions to god and to Nslisils
work preserve inviolinviolateateyouryour integrity
and not a hair of your heads shal
perish your families shall be com-
fortablefortable and happy during your
absence
brethren god bless you allaliailalli is my

prayer in the name of jesus amen
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constitutional POWERS OPOF THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES GROWTH OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

remarHemarremarks libJisirb by president BRIGbrigirambnionamirAm YOUNG maddmademaed in methefhefie ttibemadetdbemade great
salt laire olty march 9 1862 4N

DEPORTED BYDY G D WATT

I1 am very much gratified with what
I1 have heardbeard from ouroar brethren to-
d y I1 think they have spoken well
I1 have bcbeenan interested and instructed
As i havehavahasahase often told you I1 am

flableulableu labielableibbieitbie ti6 draw the dividing line
between the spiritual and the tem-
poralprai veyvevve set apart one day in the
week for the purpose of meeting
ftgagethergethertgetherether toti administer the sacrament
of the lords supper and to speak
utuann things which pertain to buildinbuiltinbuilding9
UPnpap the kingdom of god on the
earth this is our business this
labor is upon nsus and I1 do not know
that we have anything else to do for
it comprehends the whole existence
of man thus far we have been
sucessfulsuccessfulsu cessfulcessfulfui in this great work in it
wwaw1 have been blessed and in it we
&liontdr lightbight tcto be blessed
every personisperson is seeking after hap-

piness and all persons pursue a course
that seems to them to lead to the
possession of happiness when they
pursue an opposite course to that
they are fully aware of it the
most profligate and wicked person is
always ready to acknowledge when
willinwilling to tell the truth that hebe
knows that he does wrong0 and is nothappy in ddoingoing0 so and that if he
ever enjoys happiness he must cease
toio do evil and leamleab to do well we
wish to obtain happiness we wish to
obtain our rights
in agardreardrgardn gard to our political rights 1I1

will aa have we evereer seen a day
since joseph found lsehseLJB plates from

which was taken the book of mormon
until this day in which the ChriAchristianiauianlau
the moral and the political world or
any other portion of the inhabitants
of the earth ever gave to joseph
smith and his brethren one blessing
that they could possibly keep fromfrom
them they have withheld every
favor every blessing every accom-
modationmodation that was possible for them
to hold from the latter day saints
yet every move they have made has
actually tended to sustain build up
strengthen and increase the very
power they were trying to destroy
they have tried to destroy the truth
to hinder the increase of the latter
day saints to lessen their numbers
rob them of their location and homes
and last of all drive them from what
is called civilization but the results
of all these acts instead of accom-
plishingplishing what they desidesiredreJred

i
have

given the latter day saints tterritoryerritoryort
and comparative independence all
the evil they have sought to bring
upon us the lord through his inscrut-
able providence has converted into
blessings for his people
we are infinitely more blessed by

the persecutions and injustice we have
suffered than we could have been if
we had remained in our habitations
from which we have been driven
than if we had been suffered to
occupy our farms gardens stores
mills machinery and everything we
had in our former possessions had
we not been persecuted we would
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nowflowtow be in the midsmidsfc of the wars and
bloodshed that are desolating the
nation instead of where we are com-
fortablyfortably located in our peaceful
dweawedwellingsllingsclings in these silent far oifoff
mountains and valleys instead of
seeing my brethren comfortably
seated around me todayto day manmanyy of
them would be found in the front
ranks on the battle field I1 realize
the blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas of god in our present
safety we are greatly blessed
greatly favored and greatly exalted
while our enemies who sought to
destroy us are being humbled
we want our political rights and

they are here within our reach we
need not go totortoi california oregon
washington territory nebraska
missouri nor new york to obtain
them the people are here and they
possess rights we have a right0 to
labor to accumulate food and ccloth-
ing

oth
to gather the various products of

the earth to cut the timber and saw
it into boards to make adobies and
quarry rock and build habitations
and then we have a right to inhabit
them we have a right to drink of
the water that flows from thathq moun-
tains and we have a right0 to get up
in the morning when we are suff-
iciently rested we have a right to
go to the kanyonskanyon5kenyons after wood or to
harness our teams and go on a visit
to davis utah or any other county
weWQ have also a lightright to assemble as
we did a short time ago in the
capacity of a mass meeting and we
have a right to say that we will have
laws rules and regulations for the
public good and officers and adjudi
cahorscators of the laws it is our right
to frame our own laws and to elect
our own officers to administer them
we were told this morning that

some brethren prayed but did not
believe theywouldthey would receive an answer
I1 do not find fault with them for this
but I1 say pray on until you can
make yourselves believe that your

praamprayerspraym hlfhiimrillnffarill liebelleile failyfollyfally iwc wavaiswerew&va necortnecor3nowrif
ing to that which is best for you to
receive self argument is the mormostmoa
effectual argument that can be useused
let each person argue himself into
the belief that god will grant to him
his request in righteousness some
people are naturally of a doubtful
mind and have to contend continually
against unbelief
the enemies of god and truth do

not love us any better this year than
they did last year nor will their love
for us increase in the year that is to
come they would dethrone the
almighty and would have destroyed
joseph smith when he had not three
men to stand by him hihad1id they the
power to do so and they would blot
out every vestige of this kingdom if
they could the body may be de-
stroyedstrst OYed but the spirit still lives
according to the constitution of

our government we have rights in
common with our fellow countrymen
we have a right to settle in any
unoccupied and unclaimed part of the
public domain owned by our govern-
ment where the machinery of the
governmenthasgovernment has not extended and
there govern and control ourselves
according to republican principles
and the congress0 of the united
states is not authorized in theleastthe least
by the constitution that governs it
to make laws for that new settlement
audandanaaua appoint adjudicators and adminis-
trators of the law for it any more
than we have a right to make laws
and appoint administrators of the
law for california ohio illinois or
missouri this however is done by
the congress of the united states
but it is an assumption of power nobnot
within the constitution of the ame-
rican republic when congress or
the president of the united states
appoints a governor for a territory
that appointment is not according to
the constitution though it is accord-
ing to laws enacted by Concongressgresegresa in
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11 amendments to the constitution of
the tinted states articles nine and
ten it is definitely stated that I1 the
enumeration in the constitution of
certain rights shall not be construed
to denyordemyor disparage others retained
by the people the powers not
delegated to the united states by the
constitution nor prohibited by it to
the states are reserved to the states
respectively or to the people
we were told this morning that

we shall not always be driven were
we driven in 1857 and 1853 no
and they might have travelled up
aldaidaud down hams fork to this day
and we still would have remained
here enjoying our safe retreat they
ladhad no power and did not exercise
atyay
I1 say to the enemies of truth that

I1 can tell them the words that are
spoken in their private counsels the
verytery thoughts of their hearts are
raade known to me they lay their
plans to accomplish such and such a
work in so long a time and tbenplanthenplanpian
a movement to destroy the 11 mor
mons that is what they talk
about and whatnhat is in their hearts but
they will be disappointeddisappointtd in it all
every time they make a movement
against this kingdom they will sink
still lower irija the scale of national
power while the kingdom of god
will rise more and more in influence
and importance inin the eyes of all
people
if any of you are afraid think not

that you can escape danger by fleeing
to the states east or west to cali-
fornia for it sliall come to pass
that he who fleeth from the noise of
fear shall fall into the pit and he
that cometh up out of the midst of
the pit shall be taken in the snare
again the fear of man bringethbringeth a
naresnare but whosochoso puttethputteti his trust
in the lord shall be safe
the valleys of utah are the safest

places in the world there isis not

another place upon this globeglube where
a people can with more safety assert
their rights before the heavens andaridarld
in the face of all men look at
those ranges of rocky peaks with
which we are surrounded i farforfqrhorbor he
that walkethwalseth righteously and speakethipeakethspeaketh
uprightly he that despisethdespiseth the ggainiof oppressionsoppressions that shakethshaketha his hands
from holding bribes that stoppethstbppethstoppeth
his cars from hearingbearing of blood andalid
shutshuttethshnttethteth his eyes from seeing evil
hebe shall dwell on high his place of
defence shall be the munitions of
rocks bread shall bobe given him his
waters shall be sure and it shall
come to pass in the last days that the
mountain of the lords house shall
be established in the top of the
mountains and shall be exalted above
the hills and all nations sballflowshallshailshali flow
unto it the noise of a multi-
tude in the mountains like as of a
great people a tumultuousnoisetumultuous noise of
the kingdoms of nations gathered
together the lord of hosts mus
terethbereth the host of the battle there-
fore 0 israel fear not if any are
afraid search out amonamong the cavascav6scaves of
the impregnable rocks safe places to
store upgrainuptrainup grain and other nutritious
substances and when trouble comes
you can retire and crawl into your
hidingbiding places while the more coura-
geous of your brethren sballfightshallshalishail fight
your battles and we will whip your
enemies soundly god being our
helper
when I1 think of the weakness and

littleness of men and the folly of
their trying to thwart the purposespurposes
of the almighty it makes me feel
like the prophet elijah for it
came to pass at noon that elijaheiljah
mocked them and said cry aloud for
he is a god either he is talkingt orhe isis pursuing or hebe is on a journey
or peradventurelieperadventure liehelleile sleepethsleepeth and musumustmst
be awaked I1 lauiaulauhlaughr h at their foilfollfollyY
cod laughs at their folly so long
as the latter day saints will live
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their religion they shall never be con-
founded worlds without end never
betielleile afraid your hearts are brave
your arms are strong and god is our
defence there are those among us
who are timid and are apt to flee
from under the protecting care of our
heavenly father and be caueaucaughtahtght weak
and unprotected by the very enemy
they are trying to escape from
we will clingclino to the constitution

of our country and to the govern-
ment hatthat reveres that sacred charter
of freemensfreemens rights and if neces-
sary pour out our best blood for the
defence of every good and righteous
principle
I1 heard a gentleman say not long

acroago that he was going to stick to the
union when the southern revolt
transpired it was asked of him
where is the union now there

are now two governments instead of
one his reply was that he should
stistickck to the government that pro-
tected him in the possession of free
mens rights the spirit and letter
of our constitution and laws will
always give us our rights and under
them we could have served god in
missouri and illinois as well as in the
courts of high heaven bat the ad-
ministrators of the law trampled it
under their feet and wilfully and
openlyopenlopeal desecrated the holy principles
held forth in the constitution of our
country
wethetre kincykinrykingdomdom of god has sustained

me a good while and I1 mean to stick
totoitit we shall formaform a state govern-
ment and you need not fear any con-
sequences that mamayy arise from such a
course you may tell your neighbors
that in this step we do not violate any
law nor in the least transcend the
bounds of our rights if we do not
do this we are living beneath those
rights set forth in the declaration of
independence and the privileges
granted to us in the constitution of
the united states which our fathers

bought so dearly for us let us
unfurl the stars and stripes the flapflagflar
of our country let us sustain the
constitution that our fathers have
bequeathed to us in letters of blood
and those who violate it will have to
meet the crushing and damning penal-
ties that will bury them in the mire
of everlasting disgrace if we sustain
it it will be sustained otherwise it
will not
let us so livelivailva that the spirit and

power of our religion will be con-
stantly with us that the holy ghost
will be our constant companion open-
ing for us an unobstructed inter-
course with our heavenly father and
his son jesus christ and all is right
there is no danger then ouroar own

evils make for us danger and if
chastisement comes upon us it is the
result of our own unrighteous acts
but if we live our religion honor our
god and his priesthood then we
shall honor every wholesome govern-
ment and law there is upon thehefhe earth
and become aliens to all unrighteous
unjust and unlawful administrators
wherever they may be found in
the various nations kingdoms and
governments of the world are to be
found laws ordinances and statutes as
good as can be made for mortal man

i we have forsaken the kingdom of
darkness have come out in open
rebellion to the power of the devil
on this earth and I1 for one will fight
him so help me god as long as there
is breath in my body and do all in
my power to overthrow his govern-
ment and rule and if he complains
that I1 am infringing0 upon his groundI1 shall very politely ask him to go to
his own place where hebe belongs if
any among this community want to
sustain the government of the devil
in preferencepreferenceterence to the kingdom of god
I1 wish them to go where they belong
I1 want to sustain the government of
heaven and shall stick fast to it by
the help of god if we sustain it it
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will build ustisris up and crown us with
victory and eternal life
there is not a man upon the earth

who can magnify0 even an earthly
office without the power and wisdom
of god to aid him when mr fill-
more

pill-
more appointed me governor1of utah
I1 proclaimed openly that my priest-
hood should govern and control that
office I1 am of the same mind to-
day we have not yet received our
election returns but should I1 be
elected governor of the state of
deseret that office shall be sustained
and controlled by the power of the
eternal priesthood of the son of god
or I1 will walk the office under my
feet hear it both saint and sinner
and send it to the rittermostnttermosfclittenrittermost parts of
the earth that whatever office I1 hold
from any government on this earth
shall honor the government of heaven
or I1 will not hold it
there was a notice readtead todayto day for

the high council to meet next thurs-
day I1 would like to see the high
council and bishops and all judges
filled with the power of the holy
ghost that when a personperson comes
before them they can read and under-
stand that person and be able to
decide a case quickly and justly
when men have a just appreciation
of right and wrong their decision can
be made as well the first minute after
hearinglearing a statement of the case as to
waste hours and days to make it I1
would like the bishops and other
officers to have sufficient power and
wisdom from god to make them fully
aware of the true nature of every case
that may come before them but
there areaxeaxaara some of our great men who
are so ignorant that a personal favor
will so bias their minds that they

will twist the truth andana suenstamstalin a
person in evil this principle isis to
be found more or less in the old
middle aged and youth some vithwith
a trifling consideration can so preju-
dice the mind of a high councillor
a high priest a bishop or an
apostle that he will lean to the indi-
vidual instead of the truth I11 despise
a man that would offer me money to
buy me to his favor goodness will
always find stout supporters in the
good and need not to buy favor the
man whotrieswho thiestries to buythebaythebuy the influence of
another to cover up his iniquity will
go to hellbellheliheii
the kinkingdomkindomdom of god is indebted

to no man though a man should
give to it all he possesses he has only
given that which the lord put in his
possession and is not excusaescusaexcusableblebie in sin
on that account for in giving his all
to the kingdom of god he has done
no more than his duty I1 hate to see
a man boughtbouglit I1 hate to see high
councillors bought it is good to
hold on to an old friend and no
matter how many new friends I1 have
I1 always hold fast to the old ones
and never let them go unless their
wicked conduct breaks the thread ofot
fellowship between us buubucButbudwithbutwithwith all
the friends I1 have I1 hope in god
never to see the day while I1 live
that I1 cannot decide acaseabasea case as the
almighty would whether it goes
againstaffainst friend or foe what myrnyiny
friends have done for meme and the
deep affection I1 bear them are not
taken into account in the coconsidera-
tion of right and wrong let me
judge unrighteousnessinrighteousnessrighteousnessin righteousuessboforebeforebegore god if
it cuts off everyfriendeveryesery friend I1 haveave
may the lord bless you amen
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I1 feel continually in my heart
desirous to do good our religion is
a practical religion we administer
the sacrament for instance in re-
membrancemembrance of jesus christ which
ordinance he has established to imitate
the things hebe has suflesufferedred we
break bread as an imitation of his
body which has been broken and
we pour out wine which should be
of our own make and drink of it in
imitation of his blood which was
pouredpouted out that our sins might be
remittedremifremia ted our sins are forgiven on
condition that we observe these
ordinances before all people before
the father before the son before the
holy ghost and before all the holy
angels that god sendssandsbends to take charge
of us to repent is to forsake our
sins and sin no more when we thus
repent it is a repentance that needethreedeth
not to be repented of true repent-
ance requires restitution to the injured
and such satisfaction as the wrong
demands for by this you may
know that a man truly repents of his
sins and that the father has forgiven
them in the name of his son jesus
christ there are people out of the
church aadd in it who are stubbornanaandnna will not make satisfaction to
those they have injured disobeyed or
neglected and will welter under it
for weeks and months before they
will make an humble acknowledge
ment to give satisfaction to the in
junedjuxed party bemisRemisdemissionbemissionremissiouBemissionsionsiouslon of ninsginasins is

given by goingdowngoing down into the water
with an authorized servant of god
who after saying 11 having been com-
missioned of jesus christ I1 baptize
you in water for the remission of
your sins in the name of the father
and of the son and of the holy
ghost immerses him in the water
after this ordinance has been ad-
ministered remission of sins is as sure
as that repentance and restitution have
been truly made this is the gospel
of jesus christ which is the power
of god unto salvation to every one
that believethbelieveth and pracpractisethpracfcisethtiseth it which
will be in them and round about
them untiltheyuntil they are fullfallfuli of the living
oracles and attributes of thetill father
and the son paul says that baptism
is not the washinwashing away of the filth
of thelfleshthetthefthelthitchef flesh but ththee answer of a good
conscience before god
how can a amansymansmans eoricoriconsciencescience be

good if after the truth is made
known to him he shall wilfully
neglect to comply with it then
after baptism the servant of god
having authority given to him through
the holy priesthood lays his hand on
the baptized persons for the gift of
the holy ghost when an authorized
servant of god lays his hands on a
person he receives the gift and power
of the holy ghost as surely as though
god hadbad administered the ordinance
himbimhimselfselfseif this authority the father
hasbas given us and we should honor it
it is impossible to honor god and
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his authority except we honor his
ordinances neither can you honor
him and at the same time dishonor
his delegatesdeleates and authorities he has
sent
in all these ordinances of the

gospel we imitate chhistchrist wowe go
forth in his authority and administer
as hebe administered he received his
authority from his father and gave
it to his apostles they gave it to
joseph smith joseph gave it to us
and we place it upon you elders of
israel the authority is one the
same as the roots and branches of a
tree are one and the power of the
holy ghost will dwell with you the
same as it does with us showing us
things to come and bringing things
to our remembrance that we may
havehavea a foreknowledge of future things
and all this in proportion to our faith
confidenceconfidence and integrity in god and
inin his authority
baptism is Lan imitation the can-

didate is buried in water in the name
of the father alidand of the son and of
the holy ghost in likeness of the
death of christ and then hebe is raised
up out of the water in likeness of his
resurrection the holy ghost de-
scended on the savior in the form of
a dove after hebe was baptized in imi-
tation of this we receive the holy
ghost by the laying on of hands
even in the endowments there is not
a solitary thing but what is an imita-
tion of the son or the father in some
way or other and all this is done to
ILlceepcep us in remembrance of him
when we sit down to eat food we ask
god to bless it and sanctify it to our
benefit that we may partake of it in re-
membrancemembrance ofhisbis kindness generosity
and blessings unto uslis we ask the
father to blessiourblessiblesbiesblebblessoursourour wheat to bless all
the seeds we sow in the ground to
bless the earth and to give us power
and wisdom to nurse and take care of
the tender plantsplautsplaatsplaaplajts which are an imi-
tation of his bountiful goodness to us

ouroar religion is not artificial it is a
reality it is natural it teaches us
how to keep ourselves pure that we
may not become tainted with the
world the flesh and the devil but
hold ourselves sacred and pure as the
children of god
let my brethren who are going

on foreign missions remember these
things holding them in view all of
which are comprehended in the imi-
tation of christ and the sufferings he
passed through and I11 will promise
them in the name and by the autho-
rity of jesus christ that is in me and
my brethren they shall be blessed as
they never were blessed they shall
win souls unto christ and when they
come home they shall bring some of
themwithtbemthem with them idonotknowbowI1 do not know how
I1 could get along upon any other
principle as a preacher of righteous-
ness among nations than by the dic-
tation of the holy ghost and doing
as we have been told which isis totz
teach nothing but repentance to this
generation and baptism for the remis-
sion of sins administering the sacra-
ment ofththe lords supper to believers
that they may havellave jesus in rememkemem
brance it is the business of the
elders of this church when they gag1go
abroad to gather the lost sheep of thathe
house of israel carrying the salt withidi
them or the powpowerer indandand the authority
of the holy priepriesthoodsthoodstrood let them go
with their heartsbertsherts full of the powpowerer of
god and their mouthsmonths full of the good
words of life suffering themselves to
be used by theAalmightymighty as a musician
would use an instrument of music
letting god speak through them as
the trumpeter would speak through
a trumpet
let the sheep lick a little salt

through your fingers do not give
them a handhandfulfulfui at once or it maymayblindblinclblinci
them but give them ameretriffmere trifftriflee and
that will make them hungry fcfor monemore
if you wish in the soonest and most
effectual manner to destroy a flock
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of sheppshershepsheppsheepsherpp overfeedover feed them tinderunder
such a circumstance you may call
11 nanitan nan nannau until you are tired
and they will not take any heed to
the voice of the shepherd for they
are surfeited with too much food
letlietliebleb the elders gather the lost sheep
of the house of israel bring them
home and put ithemthem into the fold
then go to the good shepherd and
ask him if youyon may have one and if
you receive one upon the principles of
honor and righteousness you will be
blessed in the gift
preach the gospel by the power of

the holy ghost and it will melt the
people into humility and god will be
with you to bless your labors to that
degree that they have never been
blessed you receive light andknowand know
ledge here and your minds begin to
expand yet some imagine that they
had more religion when they were
first baptized thanthin now this how
ever is not so your experience now
is much greater than then according
toto your age in the church and your
integrity and submission to the will
of god and his authority your in-
formation is increasing and your
power to ask of god in the name of
jesus and receive is greater now than
when you first received the gospel
1

11 ask and you shall receive seek and
yay9yonyouu shall find knock and it shall be
opened unto you Learnlearningsingis good
but learning does not give the power
of god to man an unlearned man
with the power of god upon him can
build up churches and gather the
sheep of israel into the fold and it
has been the case that learned men
men who trusted in their learning and
not in the power of the holy ghost
have stepped forward and taken charge
of the sheep that the unlearned man
had gathered trying to supersede
him1am1m in their affections bybY preaching0
some great and learned sermon seek-
ing to destroy the influence of the
true shepherd such men were not

after the sheep but the fleece and
they have gone over the dam in-
stead of commencing at the rootrout
where that poor unlearned man com-
menced they go to the top of the
tree he has planted and jumpjnmpjamp fronifrom
limb to limb knocking off the precious
fruit I1 have had an experience in
the vineyard labor having travelled
and preached near twenty years of
my life not only in america but in
england and I1 know the nature of
men and things pretty well when
I1 was on my mission abroad I1 lived
humbly before god I1 did not know
much I1 know but little now but I1
knew that god worked and spake
mightilythroughmightily through weak instruments
A poor speaker may suppose his
language is nothing that it is very
small yet god can make it pierce like
a javelin to the hearts of saints and
sinners and the honest will conceive
thetruththe truth and bring forth fruit while
others will hear and will not receive
the truth they will see but do not
perceive
the same cause will produce thetho

same effect now as thirty years agogod is the same the gospel is the
same baptism is the same repentance
is the same none of these principles
have changed in the least then why
should we leave the doctrine of christ
to go on to perfection for no man
can becomebecomi e perfect in god without a
constant faith in and obsertanceobserranceobservanceobserTanceranceyance of
those first principles of the doctrine
of christ any more than we can
progress in learning and leave out of
the question the alphabet of our
lanatilangtilanguageage and the arstffrsfcorst rudiments of
education after people are baptized
and confirmed into the church the
finstfirstarst ordinance that is attended to is
the sacrament of the lords supper
that they may think of jesus and
what he summeredsufferedsuflered to bring to pass the
remission of sin that they may
think of his father and our father
and god who has organized this
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earth and placed everything in it that
is in it and when he came into the
world we came with him the earth
is his and the fulnessfalness thereof and he
has handed over to his son the work
of redeeming it of making it per-
fect when hebe will deliverdellver it up to the
father not a single soul of us will
be lost if we will do as well as weivevve
lmowiniowinlow how keeping these things in
bewstewvtewoew and practisingpracticingpractising them when we
practise them we honor them and
we honorbonor the father by honoring his
words and the words of his son jesus
christ and the holy ghost takes up
his abode with us to comfort and
cheer our hearts there are thou-
sands of good and wholesome prin-
ciples that people do not see because
they have no spirit of comprehension
nor understanding of the works of
god the south and the north are
at war with each other are slaying
each other and if they were not
doingduing that they 1 would be trying
to slay us this they do already in
their hearts and the sin istheestheis the same
upon the nation as though they did
it in reality I1 am a martyr in the
sight of god and so is brother
brighambriahambridaham0 and other men of god
whose lives they have hunted god
will chachastiseaisegise them and all those who
had a hand in seeking our destruc-
tion there is great blessing totd be
placed upon faithful men in the latter
days they are to be sealed up unto
eternal life and aoainacainagainstst all sins and
blasphemies except the shsheddingdd 9 of
innocent blood or consentingconseafcingirthereiethere
unto which is the same in tneanet e eyes
of god the wicked are slaying the
wicked and the north calculates to
use up the south in a few days in
this they willliiill be mistaken they
will whip each other first oheoneone and
then the other let the saints
acknowledge the hand of god in it
all war and bloodshed will follow
the gospel of the sonsun of god until
it has spread over every nation

tongue and people who reject the
gospel after it is proffered tto them
and have spilled innocent bloodwodmod or
consented to it if youyon see these
principles as I1 do you will seese them
clearly though in my weakness I1
may not have been able to make them
plain to your understandings
ye elderseiderseders of israel never try to

circumscribe each other babbatbut bullabuildbulia
each other upfipolp god does not lookwith
the same eyes that we do he looks
at the hearts and intentions of men
and he will honor those he can woikworkwolk
with when I1 worked at my busi-
ness and the clay was rebreVrebellionsellious anaandancl
stiltstiff I1 would throw a little water
upon it and soften and molmoimolifyitif it and
then put it into the mill where it is
ground up when it is passive it is
again brought upon the wheel after it
has been well cleared of all foreign
matter and it is turned into pitchers
intointa jugs into churns milk pans
bowlsbowis and cups and every kind of
vessel to adomadorn the kitchen and the
palace and to make the church andana
kingdom of god interesting anclandanci
more magni6centmagnificent than all the glory
of the kingdom of the world all
these vessels are made atattlibilictathe dicta-
tion of the master potter
when the brethren arrive

d at their
fields of labor brothers bilgrambijghambilghamBilgham
heber and daniel and the twelve
apostles willwih not be there to dictatetodictate
you when I1 was sent to england
twentyfivetwenty five years ago I1 felt myself
one of the very weakest of gods
servants I1 asked joseph whatichati
should say when I1 got there he toldtolitolltoil
me to go to the lord and lielleilehewoulclwouldwoula
guide me and speak through me by
the same spirit that dictated him
he also told brother brigham when
he got there he would know all about
it my experience is the more I1
preachpreachuponpreachuponupon thethefirstfirst principles of thetha
gospel the more I1 discovered limbs
and branches of the subject I11 ilaceilaclhaahadhla
never seen leading to the foun
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tainlain of lielirelleile the holy ghost led i

me all the time and god spake
throughthrougl me when I1 would let him I1
have related a little of my experienceexperiencej

I11 forfb the bendbenebenefitfibfit of mymy brethren who
areateare going ontout on missions when
you get to england0 the saints will
rejoice to see yon expecting you will
tell them all about it here fais
brother john smith thetho patriarch at

TRUSTING IN THE ALMIGHTYALAHGHTY
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brethren and sisters I1 am called
upon and requested to mamakeke a few
remarks to youyon this afternoon inin
which privilege I1 feel thankful to my
heavenly father I1 and also for the
privilege of mmeetingi eatingeeting with the saints
in general conference
the representatives of every part

of the territory are here and to be
privileged to speak though perhaps
but a few minutes still it is a
gratification and to look upon you
and your countenancescountenancer is a privi-
lege that I1 prize if we were pre-
pared to enter into heaven to do
according to our ideas of heaven or
as we have been used to believe and
should get up there in tllethetile presence of
god or in the presence of the spirits
that are greater than we are and
undertake to teach and instruct them
it would not seembeem exactly in place

the headbead of the church hebe knows
everything they will say and hebe will
tell us all about wives we hadbadhaabaa in
heavenbeaven or eaithearth or in hell NOWkow
brethren go in the name of jesu
christ and preach the first principles
ofthe gospel and tell thebretorbrethrenbretbren anclandanci
sisters to gather to the fold of christ
where all thingsthinas shall be told them
amen

and yet perhaps it might be in place
for those spirits might wish to kn9wknqwknew
what was in us it is in this manner
that I1 do it at this time it is nobnot
with a wish to instruct those that
bear rule in the kingdom of god bubbbutbub
I1 suppose that they would like to
knowknost from us who have beenbeeh at a dis-
tance to knowwhat kind of spirit wowe
possess therefore as liberty is given
to speak upon whatever subject is
desired by the person addressing you
it may be supposed that every speaker
will speak upon some favorite theme
that our spirits may be weighed in
the balances and compared with the
principles of the gospel I1 feel when
I1 contemplate the principles of our
holy religion very much as I1 do when
I1 go into a very nice orchard and get
holdboldhoid of a good ripe peach I1 naturally
exclaim this is excellent I1 taste
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another and say that is very good
of anotlanoilanotherer I1 say it is luscious then
I1 meet with some apples I1 get hold
of a rhode island grening iniiiliilil the
season thereof and of course I1 say
this is the finest going then I1 get
holdhoid of a golden pippin and I1 think
this is the finest of all so I1 think
with the spirits of great and good
men in the gospel tbtheyey are all best
and I1 do not know which to select of
the principles of life ananiI1 salvation
president young aa9agavegayee us a key some
timeilme ago to certaincertanicertaii principles and
I1 thought I1 would make a few
remarks upon a principle that seems
to present itself to my mind sup-
pose that there is in this town a man
of honor a man who fulfillsfulfils his con-
tracts who never was known to
cheatcbeat the laborer or cut him down in
his price his charactercharadierisis known
you enlist in his emplempiemploymentOYMent and you
have nome doubt but you will be
rewarded and you knoknoww hebe is
abundantly able and qualified to fulfillfulfil
liishisilisills word and promise and you have
no doubt or hesitancy in regard to
receiving pay for your labor you
go on working and laboilaboringynging and you
are confident that you will getyourget your
pay not tbthee least doubt in the world
veliveilwellvellweilweli really that ishois no more than we
should do it is no very highhighcomcom
plimentaliment to usifasifus if while trusting in that
individual and believing that we will
get our pay and get justly rewarded
unless we turn the tables and ask the
question to ourselves has that indi-
vidual who has employed ungotusgotus got905 con-
fidence in us that we will execute and
perform according to his wishes P
it is good to trust in the lord to
repose confidence inibainwbain what he has said
to us but it is better to securesecure and be
hurepure that we have the confidence of
the almighty when a man that
you have employed in this service has
proven that hebe is worthy that he is
faithful wise discreet and understands
what belongs to hisbis duties in every

branch of hitilidsillsilish isyisiity profess onn endard whowito
understands well howbow to keep all
things in order then hebe ccann be trustedtoasted
and promoted arcareace rdingardingrdingtohistohisbiaersmastersmastcrsmastors
pleasure
your employer has looked down

upon you and seen your wiswilwllwisdomdomandand
the interest that you havebavehavobavo taken in
his affairs till by and byeitbreitbye it comes to
something that is wanted to be done
thentilen the employer goes to his master
andandsayssavssaysdavs sirhowshallSirsirhowsirkowhowshallshallshalishail I1 execute this
piece of work in what mannermannetmanney
shallshailshalishill I1 perform this branch of busi-
ness why says themaster you
understand my policy and youyouuncunee
stand thalthat I1 have full confidence in
you therefore go and do it in a
manner that will suit yourself NJWnwnow
an employer wont sajsay that to every
individual but he might say it to one
in whom hebe bhadbadad4d the most unlimited
confiderconfidencece ilallaliamayy we not arrive at a
point where we can seauseeusecurere the confi-
dence of the almighty so that hebe
willvillN say whatever you bind on
earth shallbeshallieshallshalishail be bound in heaven youyon
know my policy I1 have full confi-
dence in you indeed the light of
heaven shinesshirles in your hearts and
with this go and do as seemethseebeth good
unto you P arriving at this point
may we notdot get the entire confidence
of our heavenly father inin regard to
all the duties thadliethatliethat lielleile before us
now it would not be a very high

compliment for us to trust in that
wealthy man who has plenty ofmeans
and who never violated his word still
it is good to trust in him it showsitshows
that we consider him abundantly able
and willing to fulfillfulfil his contractscontracts it
is good to trust in the lord but what
foolwouldnotfool would notnob thetherere are some men
who would not especially if that trust
touchedactedachedto thtbrpeketsr packets thethegoldthegoldgolagoia the
silver aidalidald teerything that we own
belongs to him and we cannot trust
too much in him it is no veryverjverylrveryerheghfighgh
compliment for us to say that we
trust in the lord still it is good itift
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ishowschows that we appreciate hishiahlabisbib policy
and goodness butchenbutyhenbut&benbubybubpbutyhen wwee ccanar takeeke
a course of life to cause the almighty
to trust in us and 17iheneverwhenever henicanhircanX

findusfind us to be a people inin whom he can
trust then all those blessings referred
to by the president this morning will
be poured out upon us what will
he put upon uaus when we show our
obedience to his laws he will take
from the world their sovereignty and
leave only desolation and confusion
and he will take the power which
thetheyey claim to have and will transfer
it to his chosen and anointed ones just
so soon as he can feel safesare in doing so

0
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we have just heard that
angels from heaven and truth from earth
have met and both have record borne

we have also been hearingbearingheaning ofof things
pertaining to the kinckingdomkincdomdom of thtiietilee
events that are about to transpire
and that are transpiring in these last
days
jesus said in his day when speak-

ingino of a certain class of individuals
because they seeing see not and
hearingbearingC they hear not neither do

4

they understand matt xiii 13
it hashs been so inin almost every age
and it isis so at the present time in the
world and to a certain extent among

no 4

well brethren and sisters I1 just
wanted to impress this idea upon our
minds I1 say our because I11takeotaketake it155165
to myself and it is my determination
to pursue that coursecoursecourso in all my
teachings and in all my operationsopeiati6ns
that will secure to6 me the confidence
of our heavenly father the lord
being my helper my heart is fully
set to secure the confidence of thothe
almighty and also of all the lustjustlusaiusa
ones
may this be the desire and deter-

minationmination of every heart is my prayer
in the taisafflethotherho ofvf jesus amen

the saints of themost high god it
is difficult for us sometimes to see
and comprehend and to appreciate
our prilipriviprivilegesleres mankind have labored
under thithlthis1s difficulty iin neveryevery age of
the world wescomewelcomeme into existence
we find ourselves surrounded wilh
blessings we entertain idpasinidideaspasinin rela-
tion to the gregreatat god who rules and
overrules in the affairs of the 11universeniverse
but we are more or less beclouded in
our minds in relation to theibethoibo great
principles of eternal truth it isis so
among the peopleveople in the world and
also among this people although we
see things more clearly and with a

vol X
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ateabe nt vision and understand things
muremyremore correntcorrectlyly than the rest of the
human fanfarrfam ij1 jx ptet we do notnut compre-
hend our ttukturu pip isltliuonconin and relation-
ship to each otterotheretter if we do we do
not walk acoorclingacryrjing to the light which
isgivenunfausunk us by the spirit of eternal
truth what is more pleasant natu-
rally for the mind of man to reflect
uponupun than the things of the kingdom
of god the power the wisdom
and intelligeiintelligeuceintelligence ce of the great eloheimeloheinielvheimEloeioheiniheinlhelni
in his works and designs and our
relationship to him to the world and
to each olber 9 how deep and
samidesamiuesu71luae and incomprehensible tooto us
at present Is that wisdom and intellintelliantelli
gece that governs this world and all
others that regulates the planetary
system tha p oducesolucesodumes seed time and
harvest sitsiislisil llerlierinerirerairerij er and winter that
cacaasescansesases Jallaliail1 ttl e vivivifyingvilifyingvivifyvifyinging influentinfluencesinfluenoes that
operate to simplysitplys ply the necessities of
alamaianimal life inka the myriads of the
creatures ofofgusofgudC od that spreads through-
out the universe and fills all worlds as
wellweliweil as ours with life being and
existence what could be doremore
joyous and pleasing than for this
and every wertheraer world to be under
the control of that intelligence and
wisdom that governs all animate or
inanimate nutterduttermatterutternatteratterD in relation to this
world it has been a thing that the
prophets have delighted to dwell
upon in days that are past and gone
it is a theme that the poets have
sung about they rejoiced in the
prospect of the new heaven and new
earth wherein dwellethdwelleth righteous-
ness they have also delighted to
dwell upon that which shall exist in
the animal creation where the
stronger shall no longer press upon
the weaker they have also deplored
the fallen condition of mankindgenemankind gene-
rally they have lamented over the
evil passions and feelings that prevail
among the human family they have
deplored the crime the war the
bloodshed and strife and in01 their

i songssongs they have rejoiced inm te
1 prospect of the time coming wen
theethesethege things Jshallshailshalidialllall be done wnaayay
when the lord shall take the govern-
ment into his own hands when thethouhe
lion and the lamb shall lie awni wn
together and the leopard bee me
docile and harmless and when tltin irelreexeete
shallshalishail be nothing to hurt nor destroy
in all the holy mountain of the li rdd
but the earth shallshalishailsmil be full of the
knowledge of the lord as the wa ersars
cover the sea
among the 11 red republic s of

france as they are called a greerectgrectt
many of the leading and prosipronipro t
infidels think that by their inglrinflrinjan tcoteeteoteeice
they will be enabled to bring a utnbc
the millennial glory they etcaprecprepre
cate all those influencesinfluenced that leiealedledlead to
evil and they would like alkalAaik therilerlher
stalestate of things to be introduced amoramot g
the human family in fact asrs the
president stated here notlongmotlongnot longiong ago
it is not natural for men to be evil
all men admire that which is good
all men admire virtue and truth
whether they possess them themselves
or not they still admire that which
is good in others you may go to
the most wicked man that exists andana
talk to him upon this subject andandiehe
will say at once I1 am not an
example but such a mimman is and there
are certain principles that I1 admire
and if I1 could see them carried out I1
should be glad who does not
admire the truth and if men
carry out good principles in their
lives all others admire both them
and the principles who is there
that does not admire virtue no matter
how lascivious they may be them-
selves however dishonest the man
may be himself there is a feelingoffeeling of
admiration ofhonesty in others this
feeling prevails among the children
of men the only thing witlitbemwilhwith them
and that which puzzles is how sshall
the world be redeemed how shallshalishail
markindmtrkindmanmarmtrkindking be purified and correct prin
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cplescopiescoplesaplesbe introduced among the human I1

familyI1 men know that their hearts
are evil and Vtieytey are ever readyy to
charge this upon ciothersthers the ques-
tion now is how shall good and god-
like principles predominate amonoamongamongZI the
humanluman family and howbow shall fraud
and unrighteonsnessunrighteousnessamighteor snessaness be anpnputt down and
correct principles rise to the rescue of
afatlenworlda falen world this is thothe problem
that philosophers have tried to intro-
duce and that wise men in all ages
have endeavored to solve greatmen
in every age have tried to infredinfrodintroduceuceace
something good something that was
calecaiceaiccaieealealated to do away with the evils
that have existedexstedeksted and to this end
they have introduced something which
they thought was more noblenobienohle nimomemoremommoreoro
digdignifieddigiifiedmied pure and philaphilanfchropicdthropic
principles moyemoremoiemole holy than those that
have prevailed this subject has
attracted the attention of all men and
the design of many of these philan-
thropists has been to lead mankind
inid the way of life to introduce
correct principles amongst a fallen
world to bring people to a state of
truttruth1 light life happiness and exalta
eotion in this world or in thothe kingdom
of god
what is it that missionary insinainstituinatitutitu

tioiisareputonfootfortiorsareputonfootfor tooonvertto conventconvert
the heatheneathen that they may introduce
amongamangamong them correct principles sup-
posing that they have got them
themselves and that all the world
mayinay be brought under this divine
influence which they suppose they
possess and be civilized and evaevangenge
lizedlazed and obtain an exaltation in the
kingdom of our codgodood all kinds of
societies have bobeibetborlbortrt organized in the
world which hav ai1i I1 ffrr theirtheitherr object
the amelioration ttkciiciiionorloforlorifforiofori of
the lumanhumaneuman family frP r anceaacenaace

1

almost all have seen that drunkenness
was d evil and bencebcncchencbenoehenobenoo men have
introdiodterrperancintrude dterrperancrs ecotetesotesPS which
amare very glodgod tnttatint tlti i ir
stitate a kingikib&lkibelklagkingi A 0 1

shows what feelincyshavefeelings have inspired the
human bosom strstrikingikin at the founda-
tion6 in of evil
another bargelargedarge el a f inonimon have

supposed that war wwaswagi a neatreabareat4reatreat evil
and so it is and tbjhcthc havebavet avesve s riven to
introduce peace and sonsoniso n Jf diedle most
influential men in europe havehageieveisve uniunitedted
togethertogetheS to forth peace societies but
whawhatwhalt do0 their efforts in this respect
amount to what have they accom-
plishedplished nothing thieretlieret uelenele s nothing
done iniquity abounds just- as much
asitiaritias it did before they trietrieltrig tto prevent
it temperance sociesoclesociesoclesocieiessocietiesieslesiesles hb veive tried
to make people sober h- t r ople prearere
as much given to cintrintrinticrneiancel w aneeance as
they werevere before the iperiperaliceipemicoaticealice
societies wereintrodiiceiwerewero introduced vieredopsbieretiere does
not seem to be anyany dditferpbiffiiffi ie tltir r
agents have been sentsentucsentfcf t 1 nndthind flirhhieir
missiomissionariesnarles for years artaliallprtI1 arirs have
beenittitulitboringlaboring to amsliorr the con-
dition

con-
didition of mankind and to ad oerathenatheny
to the knowledge of gogf nd whauwhat
have they done lehletlatlerlar feie wormwooldwo ridoldpid
answer what have th- y rilfil1 iee amonoamongamong
thehe iiheatheneathen nations Vvattvafcyattvacctat batsehaisehaishatshaseharebasee
they done among whitwh it r called
Chischishiachisiiachristiansliaiiaijatis the poncponepenpencpea idcieyoclebocieyocie
what hasihashasl itt done lolei10let i united
states answer let the pre r fc powers
of europe answer L17ltt Vt e world
answer notwithstandirnbtwithstatirlitsr huhuanau
exertions may have been veryvryvey neces-
sary in many of these moves to try
to better the condition of the world
it must hebe aeknowledacknowledgedd that they
have signally failed and thit uniunlessiss
something more be d mere a moremre
powerful and a better kiikil of relirellreilreligionreliaionrelizioneionaionzionelonalon

introduced and a better kind of tem-
perance of philosophy a better kind
of morality a mor nvwirwiss- ands- ami liberal
kind of goverrrelgovern rr e e I1 dercolelriftercodetercolet
odcv ierleri- et 11hasaS cotgotcob
to go on as it has done wirhoufwnhou inyanyony
amendment in fact it is rg
worse i1I wotworv or i 1 w d
lbettebpttelabette tbtho I1

A t is
psrtopi waw1 1 wt iss
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and the almighty in relation to this
matter it requirerequires something more
potent intelligent powerful and wise
than anything that has existed here-
tofore among men to introduce that
change which is so desirable manilanllanlian
by searching cannot find it out man
with the utmost stretch of his intel-
ligenceligence is unable to comprehend or
introduce the kingdom of god upon
the earth and all the earth and all
the various societies separate and
combined have failed to introduce any
principle commensurate with the
wants of humanity and in all respects
calculated to ameliorate the condition
of the human family and to place
them in the condition in which the
prophets have beheld them when
wrapped in ptpiopheticopbeticprophetic vision theybeheldtbeybeheldtheybeheld
the opening glories of the kingdom
of god who doubts the sincerity of
many ofthe reformers whether religi-
ous social moral or philosophical
no man many of these men have
been sincere noble brave and ingeni-
ous and have tried to stop the torrent
of iniquity but their means have not
been commensurate to the end de-
signed iniquity like the mountain
snow when the sun shines upon it
and the south wind blows is loosed
from its resting place and comes down
like a mighty avalanche breaking
down all barriers burstinbursting0 all bondsand deluging0 and destroyingC all beforeit leavingleavincleavina morality and religion
aghast destroying social order delug-
ing philosophy and proving that man
alone may as well attempt to blow
out the sun or stop the wheels of
time as in his pigmy efforts to regu-
late the world how shall these
things be accomplished
I1 think we shall have to say as

john wesley said
abexceptcatc2tt the lord conduct the planthe best concerted scheme is vainvaaiainvalnvan
and neverloever can succeed 11

I1 think that unless there is a more
comprehensive philosophy than that

which basedteredhas entered intothebrainsofinto thebrains ofour
learned men that there can be nonenone of
that intelligence that dwells in the
bosom of the great god to control and
guide amans feelings and desires and
to bring them into subjection to some
law by which all can be managed
orderly and systematically there is
something in the designs of god and
in all his operations that so fitrfarfiar out-
strip the operations ofman in his most
mighty efforts for they are all puny
weak and childlike look forfr in-
stance at the embarrassmentsembarrass ments which
the united states at present labor
under in providing for their armies at
the difficulties they are placing them-
selves under in a very short time
unlesssomeunless somegome change takes place they
will be bankrupts and doubtless
obliged to dishonourdishonour their contracts
and yet the united states are a
wealthy and powerful nationnationatlofi what
is it they are running in debt for
to feed their armies and their navy
there is upwards of 30000000 of
people in the united statesandstavesandStatestatessandand
about one million ofthem are engagedergaged
fighting each other and the others
are busy supplying their friends
wants it would really seem as if
they were all bankrupts notwith-
standing all their financieringfinanciering their
resources and their wealth and not
only is that the case with them but
look at greabgreafrgreatgreaff britain and what they
have tried to accomplish with all
their professed wisdom they have
depended upon obtaining cotton from
this land and now cannot do it it
is supposed that they can never get
from under their indebtedness which
places a great part of the nation in a
state ofvassalage and poverty what
is the case with otherothernanationsrnationgtiong they
are just the same or worse they
are maintaining their large standing
ararmiesmiestoto preserve ththeireir dignity apand
their pride in the midst of chepothepothe proudpd
spirited aristocrats of the oldoid

1

worldd
what does their present condition
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show tt shows there is a weakness
and a want of union and of confidence
one in another
letletuslookattheuslookuplook at the acts of the almighty
and compare them with the acts of
menimeninen look at the human family there
is from 800000.000800000000 to 1000000000
that inhabit the face of this earth on
the right hand and on the left in the
north and in the south and who is it
that provides their dinner supper and
allnilniialiail their supplies why it is the
great god him who hears the young
ravens when they cry whose wisdom
is infinite and who is capable of takintahintabintakingrr
care of the human family thenlookthen look
at the hills and valleys and the
animal creation the fish in the sea the
beasts of the forest all teeming with
life and yet this intelligence which is
in the almighty and the knowledge
by which he controls all things and
which enables him to take care of and
provide for all creation the myriads
and myriads of beings that fill the air
and sea and yet notwithstanding they
exist in countless numbers his wisdom
provides for all of them and he is not
bankrupt but is still abundantly able
to meet his engagements for fifty
years to come just as well as he
is todayto day now contrast the dif
erencearence between one thing and the
other
well it iais not necessary to dwell

long upon these things enough per-
hapsJ may have been said to show the
wisdom the knowledge and the fore-
thought of the almighty now
what is it that we want if we
could have it and know how to obtain
it and if there was any way of
accomplishing it we want to get that
wisdom which dwells in the bosom of
god that intelligence which govegovernsgovernaadsrds
the ununiverseiverse that produces seedtimeseed time
and harvest and causes everyeverythingeverythinithini to
progress in regular order under the
sanction of that care forethought and
comprehension and power that enables
the lord our god to provide for all

of his creatures to supply our wants
and this shows something of that
beneficence that dwells in his bosombosojabosonbogojabosoja
that enables him to feel for the wants
of his neighbors as for hishiahla own and
to seek after common welfare and
interest ififwecannotgetgodtobewe cannot get god to be
interested in our cause if hebe wont
put his landhand to the wheel we may
despair of ever bringing about that
thing that the prophets have spoken
about just as much as moses did in
former days when israel had sinned
against god after that the lord
led them by the pillar of fire by night
and a cloudy pillar by day if thytheythuy
had been flfaithful the lord would
have allowed them to accomplish their
journey through the wilderness in a
short timeilme but in consequence of their
hardheartednesshard heartedness and their rebelnebelrebellionilonliun
against the servants of god and thetiletlle
principles that he introduced cyecleuye
lord got angry as he had a right to
do at the corruption and the prevari-
cation and iebellionbellionrebellionleie that prevailed
among that people for their hard-
heartedness he got angry with themthen
and said I1 wont go any longer wih
this people you can go mosesmuses I1 at
they wont be governed by my advice
tbereforeqoutherefore youjou can take them along
moses knewknow very well that behe could
not do it and therefore he said oh
lord if thou go not up with us let
us not gogo there are difficulties to
contend with and the philistines will
be against us we have got to depend
upon thee to feed us with manna
from heaven we have hadbad toio
depend upon thy wisdom thus farfor
we shall be swept from oftoff the land if
thou go lotnotbot up with us therefore
carry us not up hence
this was the feeling ofmoses when

he stood in the midst of the rebel-
lious children of israel wellweli what
is it that we are engaged to do now
why we are engaged in just the very
thingcac3 that we havebave been singingsing 119ilg
about viz
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n sfonafon 1 1 oannan and iiiiiiit fion c rrthirth

i t i e metmot andanilantlanti both have recree ndad bomehomeborne

god has sent his angels and he has
deciaredeclireldeclaredeclirel1 t io rictic6 ouldouid I1ixodaceiinodaceiinoA dacodace hisbiduldh Is
kingdo 0io fl idA bisLshis govcinmertgovcrnnieit and
Csestabliicstablittabilitablit hi &yninlondnniniun and authority
acaccordicaccordircordicmccordicancoraccorcordiodikdir g tjto the saying of one of the
old011oideid prianpn etsits the lord is our king
thetiletlle lord isis our judge the lord is our
lawgiverlawluw givergivdiv r andalid he shall reigreign over
us tatpatoat was the kind offeeliiiof feeling9
the people 1 id inin those days when thothey
f 11at1tt riglrightrigit andai id this is the kind of feel
rgtl9i 1 the iplehaveplebave in thesethosethege daysdayswjienwhen
aythy6y hihiihip e the right spirit and this
is the f 51 i ig ththatat we profess to carrychrrycarvy
inn our sms and which we proves
to carrcarncarb itt in ourovaouaoda wikWSKwishb wehflpewajiwle
gr leralferalberalera

1.1

b u able tosito see ththroughroligh the
finacy n id weaknessweaveaknessknese of all hhuman
i S tatultitulfcituloi s IVyea believe that the
ludlord I1 revealed hinihinlhimselfbelfself fromthefrom the
heavensleavens aldaidajaaji- dA that theinthointhothe manifestationsifema6ons
4fthef the wer oftleoftbeof the heavens havehavebeenbeen
revealeirevealelrevealerrevealeialelaielalet andwidmid the intelligence that
dwellsdvellsdvelis the bosom of the almighty
andardand the records that have been hid
cprp for i c s wwee bhaveav a found ththeyey hhavehavoaveavo
been dideveloped and made known to
us in orci riicctionhectleet1ect ionlon with the revels0ionsreveladionsrevelations
of the spirit of the most high god
for the purpose of establishing the
kingdom of the lord jesus christ
upon tlfl ce earth and brinbringingging in a reign
of righterigleniisnesssnessaness freedom and peace
these things have been introduced for
the very purpose of developing and
accomplishing those things that have
been hid up in the bosom of jehovah
from befbea re the commencement of this
earth he well understood his
designs ere the morning stars sang0totogetherglether for joy he knew what he
was to accomplish years and yeaisdeais
ago before any of our fathers had an
existenneexiste4ripexistenceexiexlstenne upon the earth and for this
reason thebe earthwasearthwayearth waswas organisedorganizedorgani sed and
framed and for this purpose we came
here god hadbad designs generations
ago to accomplish his purposes and
hosebose Farrorposesfarposesrorposes whwhi h liebeilo designeddesigmed0

from tueflue bcbeginningginning will be accom-
plished inin spite of all the cmbambc jnbmedinealinecl
influences of earth and hell what
wtsats tiuetuetaue oijlichitchmict1ictct jf aoeooe0 formation and
thetle fformttiionuatiijM afufif Liec earth and of all
intellantellintelligentigent beings aponoponupon it god in
his own due tiwetime after the folly
strength weakness and vanity of thetho
human family have exhausted them-
selves and after trying all their
expeapexperimentse4ments and all their wisdomvisdom
being exerted to find out god then
the almighty will showabow them that he
dancanonn accomplish his purposes it is
gurourbur business to lean on the L rdtd araardana
seekgeeknntomntoanto him for wisdom aldahiaidahlani intel-
ligenceligence the lord has openedopeuedopeicopei ed up
this work by openinopeningolenin the beavhea asis by
communicating bishishi liiill11 and ITa ivv birglirg
hishiahlahir purposes and ocsignsc signs to t chil-
dren of meh by tlethe introducamintroducintroduceintroducdue ioninnton of
the holy priesgioodpriesluod and ly thathothe
manifestation of hislis power ikaaenddaalaabyadbyad by
the marvellousmwvellousmarcellousmarvmauvellous deliverance which
has been wrought for us for our
guidance in this way he has given
proof upon proof and intelligence
upon intelligence and testimony upon
testimony and evidence upon evi-
dence have been given to convince us
of the position that we occupy and of
the will of god that has been com-
municatedmunica ted unto us the spirit of
inspiration has been given unto us
and we have had our testimony made
as firm and sure as the rock of ages
upon the principles of eternal truth
and all this that our steps might not
waver and that we might yield obedi-
ence to the laws of heaven and con-
tinue in the observation oftheodtheofthe statutesstatutesuteg
butbat notwithstandingC all our privileges
and blessings a great many of usmg
seem to have ears to hear but hear
not hearts but we understand not
and althoaithoalthoughuggh we areaxe made ppartakersparartaktakerserserg
of the munificence and goodness of
god and notwithstanding his intel-
ligence continues to be poured out
upon us frainfrpmfr9in day to day and from
year to year we seem to treat I1lightly1ghalyghtly
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the blessings he has showered outcut
upon us this is not the case with
all I1 believe the great majority of
this peoplepeopled feel it in their hearts to
do right to keep the commandments
of god and to yield obedience to his
laws and to magnify their high
callings and help to build up his
kingdom on the earth this is the
feelinbeelinfeelmgandandana desire of the great majority
of this people and probably as others
learn more and comprehend more they
will feel a stronger desire to walk in
accordance with the commandments
of god and fulfillfulfil all his behestsbehestabehests
ifwe could see and feel our position

we should feel when men surround us
with their temptations and tell us of
privileges we should feel something
likeeke a man that was building the
temple in former days hebe said I1
am doing a great work hinder me
not why should I1 comedowncome down if
we as elders as saints of the most
high could comcomprehendPrehendprehend the respon-
sibilitiessibilities that rest upon us and the
obligations that rest upon us we
should feel when these little thingthingsgs
come in our way and we should say
1 l get thee behind me satan we
should feel as this man said 11 1I am
doing a great work and I1 myself and
my family and all my interests and
in fact everything that I1 have are
bound up in the kingdom of god I1
am a servant of the great jehovah
god is my father he has established
his kingdom upon the earthwarth I1 am
one of his servants one of his elders
and I1 am trying to help to build up
his kingdom aandanand to introduce a reign0
of righteousness to roll back the dark
cloud that has overspread the world
and to do30 something that will tend to
roll forth the redeemers kingdom
and therefore I1 cannot condescend to
the wordlygordly vanity thatichatithabthat 1I see around
me this would be the feelinbeelinfeeling of
all the elders and of all saints if they
felt right and realized their true
positions and responsibilities and they

woul3woullwoula feel moreover a good deal as
all good men feel who know them-
selves and feel correctly their calling
they would likewise feel that if men
for generations past have been enringerringerring
and going astray for want of the
knowledge of the laws of god and
that if god called outoat men to carry
the message of life and salvation to
this generation that they would go
and try if they died while trying
and thus enable mankind to approach
god and to conduct themselves aright
and also teach their families the first
principles of true government that
peradventure with the united eTeffortsrt
and operationscooperationsco of the priesthood
and the members of the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth they
might be able to introduce a reign of
righteousness into the world this
would be the feeling that would exist
it is just as some men are over a
picayune dont you know how men
will twist and pick and cringecringeV to get
hold of a dollar or two if menrylen
would be as valiant in trying to pray
to god to give them wisdom andabd
power to control themselves and their
thoughts and passions then in all
theirbusiness transactions theyibeythoy would
feel that they know themselves to bebc
accepted of the almighty they
would feel and know that they hadbad
ears to hear and hearts to underunderstandstanIstanl
and comprehend the mind and will
of god they would then feel ten
thousand times more interest in the
kingdom and to work for the spreidspretaapreta
of true and holy principles and in allillaliail
things pertaining0 to the great wrworkrl
in which they are engaged than n
those little temporal matters yutlutyetyet
notwithstanding all our experience
how anxious we are about the oneono
and how careless about the other yet
our father is merciful and remembers
that we are but poor weak erring
creatures he knows the things
thab are transpiring and hebe com-
prehendsprehends all our faults and infirm
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ititteses and hence he is merciful unto
us and really we ought sume
timestimea to be ashamed of our own
acts
manyofmandofmany of you have doubtless heardbeardbeara

people talk and say why I1 thouthoughtglit I1
culdauldc uld get a living better get more
money and clothes and everything I1
needed yes this is the way many
felt and they came here to the
gathering place of the saints with a
view to get rich that they might eat
and drink get plenty of beer spirits
and wine such as was made in the
old countries and in the eastern states
whereas men should come with a
feeling to build up thetiietile kingdom of
god not that you need be united
with the temperance society for our
religion comprehends all that is good
in that society Is there a temper-
ance society or principle necessarywe have it Is there any good prin-
ciple in the peace society we
have it with us it is all compre
hendedhendcdbended illiniii our holy religion
now jesus said to his disciples

1 l peace I1 leave with yousouyoumygoumymy peace I1
give unto you not as the world giveth
give I1 unto you let not your heart
be troubled neither let it be afraid
in another place he says when
speaking to his disciples 11 let not
your heart be troubled ye believe in
god believe also in me in my
fathers house are many mansions
if it were not so I1 would have told
you I1 go to prepare a place for you
and if I1 go and prepare a place for
you I1 will come again and receive
you unto myself that where I1 am
there ye may be also
peace is the gift of god do you

want peace go to god do you want
peaceinpeachinpeace in your families gotogodGotogo to god
do you want peace to brood over your
families if you do live your re-
ligionligionn and the very peace of god
will dwell and ablieabideabide with you for
that is where peace comes from and
it dont dwell anywhere else we

hadbad peacppedcppeace societies in the world it is
true for many years butbulbuk what have
they done F simply nothing but
peace is good and I1 say seek fbiitforfon it
cherish it in your bosoms inin your
neighborhoods and wherever you go
among your friends and associates
for they are good principles and dwblldwell
in the bosom of god and if we only
get that peace that dwells inin the
bosom of god all will be right
rememberEemember that it is a great deal

better to suffer wrong than to doao
wrong we have enlisted in this
kingdom for the purpose of working
righteousness growing up in right
eousnessscousnesss and in purity that we might
have a heaven in our familiesjiufamiliesoinjiuolnin our
city and neighborhoods aazionrightzionrightZion right
in our midst live in it ourourselvesselveseives andalid
persuade every body else to abide 1iusitslusts
holy laws philosophers bavebeehave beenn
seeking after and searchingsearebin into
philosophy the lord has revealed
unto the great family of heaven and
of earth and he is continually colecolmcoimcom-
municatingmunicating his will and giving us
good principles others have been
trying to understand the thingsthinks of
god by their variousvarious creeds andana
systems but we have got all the truth
combined instead of havingbaving a multi-
tudetudeofsystemsofsystems there is not area religionligion1

upon the face of the earth but has
truth in it that is embraced in our
religion for it embraces all truth that
has or will exist so far as we can
comprehend it consequently our
religion is something like the re-
ligion of moses you remember
that moses hadbad a rod and the
magicians hadbad rods the magmagi-
cians

i
cast down their rods and

through some power andinfluenceand influence
they became serpents when moimosmosesses
cast down his through some powpowerer
and influence superior to that of the
magicians it swallowed up theirs
we have cast down our rod we have
set up our standard and it wwill
swallow up all the rest
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Is there a true principle of science

in the world it is ours are there
true principles of musicmusic of mechan-
ism or of philosophy if there are
they are all ours Is there a true
principle of government that exists in
the world anywhere it is ours it
is gods for every good and perfect
gift that does exist in the world
among menproceeds from the father
oflightsof lights with whom there is no
variableness neither shadow of turn-
ing it is god that has given every
good gift that the world ever did pos-
sess he is the giver of all good
principles principles oflaw ofgovern-
ment and of everything else and hebe
is now gathering them together into
one place and withdrawing them
from the world and hence the misery
and darkness that beginbenin to prevail
among thethe nations and hence the
light life and intelligence that begin
to manifest themselves among us
but again in relation to govern-

ment who can govern the human
family the world have tried it
with all their great spirits with all
their power and authority and what
havebave they done among the nations of
the earth they have hadllad misery
pressed down shaken together and
running over at the same time
there have beenmany good principles
among the nations of the earth
many good and equitable laws and
among the rest religion and politics
havebave had a liberal share and every-
thing else thatbasthabthat has had some good in
it but mankind have not been able
to introduce the millennial reign and
who knows how the lord and those
to whom he will give wisdom will
govern mankind it cannot be
known man never could and never
will be6 able to govern his fellows
except the power the wisdom and the
authority be given from heaven
we havebave hadbadbaahaa a great deal of talk

about republican governments and
look whatwhaiwhal a specimen we have before

us look at the desolation and
destruction thathatthabtt prevail through this
once happy land I1 ask the question
can man govern himself no he
cannot and unless the lord takes
thegovernment and introduces correct
principles it cannot be done thetho
intelligence we have will never do it
and in fact nothing but the light and
intelligence of the most high will
enable us to progress in the things of
the kindgomkindbom of god and how few
there are that can govern themselves
what will enable you brethren and
sisters to govern yourselves the
spirit of god and youyon cannot do it
without the spirit of the living god
dwelling in youyon you must have hohe
light ofrevelation or else you cannot
do it if you get the gift of the holy
ghost and walk in the light of the
countenance oftheodtheofthelord youyou can govern
yourselves and families that is if
you retain it by your good works
you may govern people in a certain
kind of way as they have done in-
former days but you will need the
spirit of the living god to dwell in
your bosoms what would be the
effect of such a government if
carried out it would be as we sing
sometimes that

11 every man iniiijil every pplaceI1ace
will meet a brother and a friend

when you get the spirit of god youyon
feel full of kindness charity long
sufflesufferingring and you are willing all the
day long to accord toeveryto every man that
which you want yourself you feel
disposeddisposdesposed all the day longiong to do unto
all men as you would wish them to
do unto you what is it that wwillwiililllillii
enable one man to govern his fellows
ariarlarightghtaht it is just as joseph smith
said to a certain man who asked him
how do you govern such a vast

people as this P oh says joseph
11 it is very easy 11 why says the
manroanmoan 11 but we find it very difficult
11 but said joseph 11 it is very easy
for I1 teach the people correct principles
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and they govern themselves ad if
correct principles will do this i one
family they will in ten in a huihulhuldredhundreddred
and in ten hundred thousand how
easy it is to govern the people in this
way it is just like the streams
from city creek they spread through
the valleys and through every lot and
piece of lot so it is with the
government of god the streams of
life flow from the great fountain
through the various channels which
the almighty has opened up and
they spread not only throughout this
city but throughoutthroughoutthe the world where
ever there are any saints that have
yielded obedience to the command-
ments ofor god the fountain is inex-
haustiblehaushaust tibletibiebieble and the rivers of life flow
from tilethellehe fountain unto the people
the lord said that his people

should be willinwilling in the day of his
power and this principle cocommandsmmands
the anilinilimlaenceimlaluenceence of his good spirit cinconcikcon-
nects with the fountain with the
intelligence that dwells in the bosom
of god it is that which lights and
fills eeveryery bosom and enters into
every house and every family aiaandaraala
heart all are made glad with the

joys of the spirit of god undunderundener its
benigningbenigning influence they are made to
feel that the yokeyoleyolyoke of christ is easy
and his burden is light this is the
feeling that governs the saintsaints and
controls them in all their acts and
this spirit has commenced to spread
abroad and will continue to spread
until the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of god as the waters cover
the great deep
some in spealspeakinging of war and

troubles will say are you not afraid
no I1 am a servant of god and this
is enough for father is at the helmheimheirnheinn
it is for me to be as clay in the
hands of the potter to be pliable
and walk in the light of the counte-
nance of the spirit of the lord and
then no matter what comes let the
lightnings flash and the earthquakesearthquales
bellow god is at the helm and I1
feel like saying but little for the
lord god omnipotent reignethreigneth and
will continue his worlwork until he has
put all enemies under his feet and
his 1kingdomi nd extends from the rivers
totheto the ends of the earth
Trgrethrenbrethrenethren god bless you in the

pamenamename of jesus amen
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11 for when fur the time ye ought
to be teachers ye have need that one
teahtea h you again which be the first
prlki6plesbruicpruic plespies of the oracles of god and
are become such as have need ofmilk
and not of stroerstrung meat for every
oileoneoleokieolle thatvaatbaat usethauseth milk is unskilful in
tle itdmdwmdordurd of righteousness for he is a
babe but strongstrung meat belongethbelongeth to
tf lellateylaem atiatttiattiitil at are of full aoeageage even those
who by reason of use hayehavebatehate their
sensesgenssgenas exercised to discern both good
and evilev al hebrews v 12 13 and
14 verses
IL may seem to my brethren and

sisters a little surprising that I1 should
introduce the remarks which I1 have
ahetheabeibe privilege of addressing to you
thisibis morninmorning by reading the senti-
ment which isis conveyed in this text
for when for the time we ought to
be teachers we have need that one
teachleach us again the first principles of
the oracles of god but how often
is it necessary and has it been neces-
sary for those who are inspired of the
lord to complain of the brethren
making such slow progress in the
things of the kingdom of god how
often do we hearbear our presidency
lament the igorancoigorahceigo190rancerancorahce folly and vanity
that are exhibited bymany ofthosethosewhowho
are called upon to be and who should
be teachers indeed I1 have thought
that in some circumstances there was
a neglect in the branches of preaching
to and rehearsing in the ears of the
rising generation those first princi-
ples of the gospel which were taught

to us when we received the work of
the last days and especially the prin-
ciple of faith we grow up in this
community and the principles of the
gospel become to a great extent
natural to us but many of the
young are untried and without ex-
perienceperiniperi6iperi nceence and they lack the power to
contrast the principles of truth with
those of error and hence it is regarded
as important by the elders that they
should have the opportunity at some
period of going abroad to preach
the gospel and have a chance to test
by actual experience the power of the
principles of truth when brought in
contact with the wild fanaticisms
which the world has dignified with
the title of religion
UKit was remarked yesterday thathat
the progress of the people was so
slow that the presidency could not
developedevelopeddevelope those principles which were
for the benefit of the people for their
glory and exaltation only at a very
slow rate powerful as we may think
the mormon mill to be the presi
dent tells us that hebe has to regulate
the feed very moderately or injure
the weak minded some of the
brethren for want of a more perfect
understanding perhaps give way to
temptation and turn away andbecome
to a considerable extent like a man
who comes out of the dark into a
well lighted room he is blinded with
the light his eyes are unprepared to
meet such brilliancy this is illus-
trated very clearly in the organiza
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tion of thothe several branches settle-
ments and stakes ofofzionzion throughout
deseretDeserefc to use a figure in almost
all the branches containing from one
hundred to three hundred families it
liaslasilashas been found necessary to combine
all the authority of presidency in
one man at least I1 will say this has
been the case in many instances
there are a few exceptions to this
rule but not many abishopwbileA bishop while
he presides at the meetings looks
after the spiritual welfare of the
settlements hebe preaches on the
sabbath day gives counsel to the
people spiritual and temporal he
gives counsel in Telationrelation to the dona-
tions public buildings the erection
of schoolhousesschool houses and almost every-
thing is made to devolve upon the
headbead of the bishop
in the first instance many of these

places werewere organized with a presi-
dent and bishop who were expected
to act in concert and with their
counsellorscounsellors work and exert themselves
for the general good of the people
and with a strong hand all pull
togetherto ether and strive to strengthen
each other and when for the time
these men ought to have been teachers
they have proven that they required
to be taught for the very first question
that would arise was which of us is
the biggest man for it is important
that we should know the precise line
between our authority to know where
the jurisdiction of the one ends and
the other begins A man of this
disposition and feeling would want a
rule and tapelinetape line to draw his line of
jurisdiction on the ground and stake
itoutbitoutit oubout then it would be bishop you
must toetoo this line and president you
must keep your side of it Noitonofamilifamili-
arity you must not tread on my
toes remember that
now I1 have had experience in

these matters to some littlelittle extent
by visitingandvisitinvisitinggandand attempting to regulate
explain and sebsefcset in order these biffidiffi

cultiescurtiesculties at one place containing
about three hundred families the
president held the doctrine that thethotha
bishop was a mere temporal officer
and therefore he had no right or
business to talk on the sabbath day
on temporal matters if he wished to
talk about donations emigration
teams building meeting houses or ofor
tithing hebe was told that that was
temporal business and that he must
call a meeting on a week day elder
E T benson and myself went to
that place after they had been con-
tending upon this subject and it hadbad
become well understood that no man
must talk there on temporal subjects
on the sabbatisabbath day but we occu-
pied the whole day in telling howbow to
make bread build cities make farms
fences and in fact we told them howbow
to do every useful thing that we could
think ofot we asserted that a certain
amount of temporal preparation was
necessary in order that a man might
enjoy his religion we also asserted
that if a man made no preparations
for the future he was constantly sub-
jected to annoyances for instance
a man lives in oneono of our agricultural
villages and he makes little or no
preparation for taking care of what
hebe has around him he neglects to
fence his field and stackyardstack yard now
I1 have thought that a man could not
enjoy his religion as he should do
unless he hadbad a good fence around his
field and stackyardstack yard for if he has no
fence or only a poor one when hohe
gets ready for praying there is per-
haps a rap at the door and when the
door is opened the messagemessage delivered
is there are twenty head of cattle
destroying your wheat inyourinpourin your stack
yamajdyajdid the devil there is says
the man 11 and whose are they he
puts them in the astray pound and
he puts an exorbitant tax upon them
and charges the poundkeeperpound keeper not to
let them go until hebe gets thisihiihlthls payflyply saygaysaysbays
damages to the amount ofsio15050 the
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next thing is another neighbor who is
religious also but perhaps a little
later in his devotions is aroused by
the report your cattle are all in the
astray pound and there is 50 damage
againstthemagainst them the devil they are
who put them there whywhybrotberbrother

his feelings of reverence and
devotion having been badly shaken
by this report hebe rises from his
prayerful mood in a raweragerage and uses
verytery violent language andaud suffice it
to say that much trouble is caused by
men not having a good fence and it
is exceedingly doubtful whether many
meninen can preserve an evenoven temper of
mindmindundermin underdunder such circumcircnmstanc3scircumstaricstaticstaric s now
all this was the result of ignoranceignonce
if that presidency had known their
duties they would never have closed
a meeting without asking the bishop
if he hadbad anything to say or
any business to attend to it was a
matter of courtesy and of duty also
and instead of pulling against each
other they should have united and all
pulled together for the accomplish-
ment of the same object for this
reason we have had to organize several
branches with a bishop and his coun
sellors only and as I1 express it some-
times in the settlements where I1 visit
we have hadbad to use a wheelbarrowwheel barrow
instead of a six horse coach tilethetlletiie
bishop must do this that and the
other in fact evereverythingYthing he must
preach collect the Tittithinghingbing for if we
set another man to assist him men
are so ignorant they have learned so
little that they will immediately start
up andhnd strive for the masteryandmastemasteryryandand
hence contentions have risen among
the brethren acting in the capacity of
bishops and presidents
in most of the settlements there

have been quorums of high priests
organized and they call meetings and
watch over each other blow the coal
and keep the fire alive within each
others bosoms and see if they can
kekeepaponeeponeone another wide awake the

same thinthing has occurred in reference
to the seventies and the organiza-
tions are very numerous well the
question arises have these quorums a
right to call meetings at the same
time the president has called a public
meeting of the whole branch here
comes a question ofjurisdiction for
instance when half of the males in a
branch are seventies the president of
the mass quorum notifies that they
are to have a meeting at 10 or 11
oclock the very hour that the presi-
dent of the branch has his meeting
has the president of the seventies a
right to do this no he has not
it is a discourtesy every quorum
shoaldshoals so arrange its appointments
that there will be no difficulty no
necessity for any law to regulate the
matter but that of common decency
andandcommonmanhoodanditdoescommon manhood and itdoes seem
that a man with less than half a share
of discernment could see that while
the meeting called by the president
is going on all the branch ought0 to
be there and therefore that there
should be no other meeting holden at
the same time
brethren we should so arrange our

appointments when our high priests
and whatever other quorums meet
as not to conflict and in this way
have and show our respect to the
president of the branch have our
meetings0 of course but submit to
the president of the branch as the
first to be attended to and then
have our other meetings subordinate
in point of time
well now almost any man in the

world would say that a man isis a
fool that would raise such a question
but men that have been ordained
elders high priests and seventies
are just such teachers for when for
the time that thethey should be teachers
they have need to be taught for theytley
seem to operate like chilchiichildrendien and pull
against each other they labor to
define each others duties to mark out
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the whereabouts of the line of de
marcat3narcatmaraat um whereas they soulishouldshoutd eahearthbah
and eieryenyry cnecleno strstrivei ve to bubuildld uju
the kingkingl m of godgud and so live as tuto
enjoy te 11lilynolyholyly spirit each man
should strive to be humble instead
ofofexaltingexalting himself instead ofofdrawincdrawing
the line and saying I1 belong just here
and nobody must interfere with my
rights he should feel to sustain the
hands of his brethren I1 will here
say that there have been places where
these two organizations have existed
for years without any diffleultyal3ddifficulty indand
there are other places where the two
have existed at theibe same time and the
matter has been taken up by the
people andaudani worked at until it has been
found necessary to reduce the organi-
zation by uniting the presidency and
bishopric in one person or as I1 term
it the wheelbarrow arrangement or
if you please a three wheeled coach
there was one settlement where the

people got so very wise that the
bishop had to have two sets of coun
sellors and they had to be selecteselecta I1
according to the wisheswished of the parties
that took sides with the president or
rather that were in favor of having
one and then those who were willing
to be contented with a bishop hadbad
to have I1 their choice and thus was
formed what I1 call an uiunlimitedlimited de-
mocracymocracy
the actfact is that adas soon as the

brethren can realize that they are& to
be servants of god and that it is theirtheli
individual duty to sustain eachotboreach other
and put away that jealousy which in
many cases exists attheat the present time
and which in fact is the chief cause of
all this trouble and so soon as they
find that they are nabratrotnobrnotot to be as large
as they desire to be aandnd as they thik
they ought to be it will be found
that thesebliese organizations will be in-
creased in numbers they will also
increase in faith in good works and
in power andwadmad influence with ilibetielietle
heavens and if they will be falthlaithfaithfalthfallaithfolfolfal

the idea will be fairly illiiiliiillusraillusirailluslilususraurairauna i lta man withwuhwauewaiewoh a v 7
iee lbariabariibarruwvv t j lltujfcallt

travel as fast mrnr accoiivaccompli as
much as the r anau who dridrmsarmsvs a lrir
horse coach biallsiillsiall I1 know thaflawflamflym wxgwagw olgcig
to the ignorance adwa sliortsliorr &s atntiI1
ness of the people a case of thistuisluis 1ki111 idad
will occasionally occur thesheietheieeseeassee as
to be a disposition to put everything
inalnain a nut shell for instanceinstanct a davievfavfeyfay
senyenseayearsrs ago there were some bisbipsdishi apsips
sent out of salt like city to explain
to the country bishops thexthe c antlesduties
these brethren would go intiniinto0 a settle-
ment where there were bobof h a lislowlisloplisllisibisiL isllsiisi impi3p
and a president a i tdA they w idjd go
on andtellandrelland tellteliteil the bishopsB shops alaawvlaaua fliciaflicirtiteir
datieswereduties were and Li joing &s s acerrcece
the whole circle ccc C duties req114 d cfof
both bishop and pipr iidentaindentadent ci miureucbuc
think that in that branebrancbrand the
churchchuirchchurph those dugtsweredunes weiewele Lmk it lii Cci1
or cehtred661itred in one i ianaanllianlilan batbut d tidedphedzhea
betweebetweenbeiween two aualtati i i a somesonie i his iresyeswes
there would be a s rtA of la pt jibrp
lo10lookingogintokint fellow gegeugei up and ala i blatflatrlafcvlatflab
the president was to do if ail hhi jr3
explained and fully debidefidefiitllitLlietted alviasalvicsa aineslinesatnes
were centredcantred in thetiietile bishop aj0j0
they would say we were 14ainlialir F ni to
instruct anybody but the Bba tops
and as might be expected ii i resaltres life
was a contention if not a ongang thevae
authorities among the people and I1
hadbad some of these difficulties to settle
and I1 found that the best way to do
it was to dispense with one of the
officers
there are several stakes of zion

inaliein the country where high C incilsnncjsingils
have been organized corncomposedposedposea of
twelve councillors and a president of
the stake and his two councilorscourist1lorscouncillorsCouncilors in
settlements where in the commcommence-
ment

ence
the inhabit a sierevsswerevwere veryvenyerysmjlsmmamm

in numbers and it was ni umiami thathat
some member of the coucuu y i

71oy11IOL liliiiiti
represent orox be personalpeisonpelsonaF X J1
in each and every party s L wlviuvil
that nugntmighltnugent be Liiliililii ic tlatblatt jat
body inIII111 somesume salsaesaijliaaocd7 t arslrs
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become necessary to dissolve the high
council altogether the fact is that
every high councilcounccooncil should have
enough of the spirit of the lord with
them to investigateinvesticate every case so that
when the decision is given it will be
the decision of heaven instead of
this little petty disputes arise among
the brethren and two or three mem-
bers of the council perhaps would
have their minds made up before-
hand what they would do40 there is
one thing I1 have notice4lnotice in regard to
high councils the organization is
well understood one portion of the
council takes the side ofjustice and
investigates the facts ilythe case pre-
sentingsentinbentin them as they showshoushouldid be pre-
sented by an honest attorney then
the other portion of the council
brings up the defence and shows what
the side of mercy isis in an unpre-
judiced manner after the council
have investigateinvestigateda the subject before
them thoroughly the casecastcasa is sub-
mitted3nttedbyby both complainant and de
fudantsudantfcfu dantidant there have been cases
where men have tried to drag in
attorneys to plead their cause before
these councils and in some instances
it las been permitted if this kind
of practice were allowed and petty
fogging contriving lawyers allowed
to practice before the high councils
the organization of heaven would soon
be superseded altogether I1 wish to
see all high councillors magnify their
own callings I1 do not know that I1
would carry out this rulerolenulenuie strictly
raysmyselfeifdlfelf but I1 believe that if I1 were a
judge andandsanaanasanaw a lawyer were to come
before me and assert an absolute lie
and I1 should find it out I1 never
would allow him to plead in my pre-
sence again I1 should set him down
asns a lawyer not of good moral
cLarcharacteracter and not legally entitled to
be a member of the bar it appears
that I1 have got off from religion to
law soilstill I1 believe that however a
manroanmoan may try to pour on the oil and

soft soap the decision of the high
council will be according to the prin-
ciples of equity if there is to be an
investigation before a council of this
kind itif is the duty of that body of
men to strive to learnthelearnteelearn the truth for
the sake of doing justice to both
parties and ifa man for the sake ofa
fee for the sake of gain if bound and
will come into court or council and
state a lie hebe has no business there
and I1 am sorry to believe if this
principle was tried it would pinch
some of our brethren who have
dabbled in the law president B
young I1 wish it would pinch them
to death
I1 believe that there never was a

more correct organization of a court
on earth than our high councils for
these men go to work and investigate
a case hearbear the testimony pro and
con the councillors for each party
litigant present the case itifcicc is sub-
mitted to the president who sums UN
gives his decision and calls on thetherthen
council to sanction it by their votevole
and if they are not united they have
to gogo to work and try the case over
again in order that they may ascertain
more perfectly the facts in the case
and be united in their decision why
all the courts in the world are boobies
compared to it it is an organization
that showsshols its own authenticity and
divine origin
perhaps it1iai is not well for me to

furtherfarther describe the operation of the
high council but I1 will take the
liberty of sayinsayingg that men occupying
this high position in the chtftchofchurch of
jesus christ of latter day saints
should constantly cultivate the prin-
ciple of justice and study to know
what is right and what is wrong
always keeping within them the
spirit of the almighty if they have
got prejudices against anybody they
should do as the president said yes-
terday and so long as a man acts
upon this principle upon which presi
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dent young gave us instruction hebe
has me forflirror a friend andjustand just so sure
as a mancoman comesmes upwithoup withoutut envy or
prejudice simply to learn what is
right and J understand my position
and my duty and so long as I1
can vindiamy4elfivindicagfcejnyselfc I1 willputwillmutwill put that
man in the phthofphthorpath of nightarightrighta andnd in the
way of salvisalvationtibia
what has caused the corruption

and wickednesswi6kedness1hatthatthai existinexistingexist in the world
attheat the prepresentsentaaysentaayaayday itistbefit is the feelingbeling
that exiexlexistss19 among the people that one
inanman cannot tell another his faults
because hebe tells theinthem toltot everybody
else to the apiipiinjury4ryary andprejudkeand prejudice of the
guilty party the prophet joseph
in his day would tell a man of his
faults toao save bimfromhimbim from error and
destruction buthuthubbub hehb offended many
because he told them of their faults
tbeytboiggbtthey thought he wished lo10to injure them
because itatheyitheyheywerdwere uWunwillingwilling to for-
sake their follies biithisbut his purpose in
ihnsthusihnathua rereprovingproving Wwastoaaioteoxedeemredeem to bless
and tosalvejto saveifc frequentlyrsreqdently happens
that men whoaiq6mmitcommit faults are not
aware of itil the man who can and
willvill show you youryqqr faultafaultvfaults your follies
and blindness and maeemake you fully
aware of your position can awaken
up in yoitiihiuyour aadamd those Xreflective
powers thab will cacausecausachusetigeltidei you totosquaresquare

telvesipapzp mth correcti pincippinciaprincipleses
91aeyonaMeyouayouaegoneyon lopropareprepare ybutselvesyourselves to

inhbaihaiWE lifeifeipeif lilighttandglotandand glogio910glory bubmutabotjbotbut thetho
veryanomenivealeallmptn thatahathab h iffl Xomormonrinon eiderelder
can tiemsfructeducte4 byithethetho wickwickewickedanddandd
allow I1mossemoiseU a facficaioactsts 0df f6l1folly anddvic6vice to
creep inin in 40eirliidbausadeinaheirameir hideous deform-
ityitarityr thatthai machimaihimanpikriibikriianthalJS anthalorlOIL tha roroadd ao
derrdeardesinL x n the- oderthe- elderelderoder Yrpriesttriestiestlest
tewtemTeaoleael scor r any manan i4lhisin this kingdom
taatuthatithatu auersuerater poiftionah6uposition to causeso efmhfmhim
to poaU jrec61sdpamiseomise principle forfon wealth
is eindulnaxina afkdbnnotand cannot see afanafar off
and is boundtoboitdtobound todestAestdestructionruction
wowe have gottogotgob to turn righfrouhightright roundn1I

flomfromirom that tracktiack if we have been
walking in it if we have coveted
other menmea s goods if we have suffered

or caused our hearts to fall in lveli1 yeve
i with property that isnotignotis not oukqwnour own wowe
are laying tho foundation for des-
tructiontrucliontionllon
I1 can cookklookklookitpyernyerovernyen thethothehistoryhistory of0 this

church2 thethegreatevaewagreatt apapostacy there has
been from itA at biltediltedifferent1ept peri6dspqri6qsperiods and
I1 gancancan see that theibethoibo apostacyapbstapyapostasyapostacy of many
has been the result of dishonesty
adultery selfishness and wickedness
in general and histhis lasbeewthehas been the key
to the NYwholewhoie0 troubletroubiee
these ar6myardjnyaromy sentiments the

honest convictconvictionslwisimis ofofftiymy heart drawn
from long exexperienceperjencei and attentive
observation v and 1I know that the
man whowadldwho would stand uponthe10yupon the holyboly
hill otzionhisof zionoionolon his handsmusthandsbands must not be
filfilledledwithwith bribes
drethrenjkliaowbrethren jfaowi these principles

to be true Aaytdatdal is my desdesireireiralre to walk
so that I1 maijnajhemaj e prepared to stand
upon theithe hajyhojy hilihildhillhlll of zionzdonwion this is
what I1 labarrlaborr andaud strive for I1 can
tellytellteilteli youou if yu encencourageburagoourago aA spinspirit of
faultfindfaultfindingfault findfinding andA complaining ayouiyouyouyon
willsugerwill sugersufferbuffereuffereugerenger thebab6 tcankerankeranken worm tqgnawto gnaw
alat your vitals1ovitals ao cause boutoyouto distrust
everybody i andyburandybuand you will begin to say
that you havochavenofcnotnob been respected
putinbfficelpubput in office dmdand0md encouraged &syvu4syqtt
ought joto hayehave beenbeen suffer4& these
feepeefeelingslingAoto aqcqcome141e into I1 yay0yourlyouriur bosomsbosomsbosomsI1
and they will speedilyppedilydlly glngangin posses-
sion and coneoncontnolofthetrolarol of the whole passion
uwhafrmataa glorious thing it is for
manm6nmen to meet the elders afpf9f this
dhchurchurch as soneimefcs6i4eondt meitelue iniiiirlill tbdabd stamesstates
iifl8561irrl856irrl856 theytheyouldtherouldTheyoulddonldtonld saysaywqshouhd sloulinslouli
havebavekave been nyith7withyouwithyoutsoulyou still if w hadbad
beepbeenitenheeptsenthen treated tight 1 what hgloriousgloriouseglorious
consolation it will bobe whenwhewaman lifts
up hisbighig eyesinelesineyes in hellbellbeilbeliheiiheil and sysjjsays I1 should
have been up there in heavenjjfh6dveajf I1 hadhaa
been treated right L

brethren and sisters jenejeisgns ever
remember Aithafcdt it is ourouiounoue bujsmess119iiiss to
streactreactreaifcpurselvesipurelvesrightjrightaright1
may thefordthe1ordthe lordlondlora enable us to dightto41iight

isis myiny prayprayeret in the name ofstesusf1ajlljlesus
christ amen
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1 REPORTED BYilylly J1 V LONG

I1 have the privilege of makingofmaking a
few remarks to my brethren and
sistersisterlsters uponilpon the16 condition that I1 stop
speakingg or pumping whenthewhen the pond
isi out this may seem a singular
introductionI1 but I1 feel perfectly free
and at home whenihen I1 meet with you
inirilri general conference
I1 have enjoyed myself very much

during thistils conference and I1 really
fe6lthatfeelreel thabthat we have beenbeell well instructed
on the great principles of our holy
religion I1 am fully satisfied that
our brethren who have spoken from
this stand have laid before us the
things that we need and especially
for the benefit of those that are labor-
ing in the different portions of utah
or as I1 was about to say in different
portions of deseret
I1 am proud of the name of being a

saint of god for there is something
that iis swedtsweet there isis something that
is glorious about it
I1 rejoice that we have the privi-

lege hereherohenohene inin deseret of naming our
own children when they are born
it is not so in the nations of the earth
buttutbubtnt here we have organized a state
governmentahegovernment ahothotheAhe child is bomborn and
we havehavo given it a name and it is
one atourotourof our own choosing we are a
blessed people how are wowe blessed
this morning we are blessed by
being taught of the lord we are
instructed 7 in those things that per-
tain to our peace wowe are in posses-
sion of those heavenly principles that
havebeenhavohave been soplainlyso plainly laid 1eforcusbefore us
they are things ahatthat immediately
n655

concern us as saints of ththe moshmost
high if we have been gathered here
to these valleys of the mountains to
be taught of the lord if we do nohnobnot
have the sspiritpirit of humility how can
we be taught and ifwe are taught
what good will it do us werwe requireequireaireto be in that state of mind that will
render us susceptible of instruction
then at the close of thisconferencethisrconferencethis Conference
we shall all have it to say that we
have been well phipaid foforr comingcoming
together to worship the lord and we
shall also feel that the teachincsteachings and
instructions have been applicable to
our organizations and76ircurncircumstancesistancesanees in
the different departmentsdepartm6nts of the holy
priesthood which the almighty has
conferred upon his servants in these
last days
I1 feel that it is indeed good to be

here it is good to listen to dwell
and rejoice in the midst of thisthlsahls
people for this is the work of the
lord and we are the only people upon
the face of the earth that are sdso hihighly
favored at the present time we can
meet together in peace aass we aroare
doing todayto day and worship gogodd accord-
ing to the dictates of our ownownclcncon-
sciences yeyess here we can do this
where the true liberty guaranteed inM
the constitution of the united sttitesstates
is fully carried out and extended to
all people who wish to reside in yurjurour

11 rfcommunity
I1 feel to take up the admonitions

and treasure them uupP I1inP my mindand caricarlcarryy theinthem home in mmy bosomibosomimbosom
avdevdevery timeifineafine thit11comethat I1 come toato a con-ry

boixytolyoixX
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ference I1 can see where I1 can do a
little better and discover where I1
have been a little slothful in regard
to the duties of my calling
you are aware that I1 hail from the

northern part of our flourishing ter-
ritory cache valley and I1 am
really proud of the county and of the
people who live there and of the
desire they have to aid and assist in
building up this kingdom
with reference to the quorums

of high priests and seventies I1 have
to say that we have them with us
and we try to make them a bletblebbietblessingsineto6 the people we have the piety
hethe principles and order of the gospel
among us and I1 feel that such doctrine
as was taught yesterday is a blessing
to the people who hear and I1 know it
but where people are trying to get
all the honor influence and power to
themselves it is then a detriment
instead of a blessing well then

it behovetsbehovethbehoveth us as elders presidents
and bishops to lay these principles
to heart and have them riveted to
our minds to lie down and sleep andwidanamidmia
wake up again with them fresh in our
minds in the morning and go forth
attending to the duties required of us
by our callings in the priesthood
and then we will profit by these
instructions do not let us allow
these wholesome teachings to gogoinin
at one earcar and out of the other
I1 do not wish to make many

remarks this morning but I1 feel truly
thankful torifftod god and my brethren
that I1 hold a standing in this king-
dom and I11 intend to labor and do all
I1 can for the spread of truth and
strive to the best of my ability tto0
endure unto the end and may this
be our happy position and desire is
the sincere prayer of your brother Mini
the new covenant in thonamethothe name of
jesus amen

THE PRIVILEGE OPOF THESAIXTSTHE SAINTS TO enjoyEHJOYEXJOYTHETHE SPIRIT OP
PROPHECY

AA discourse delivered tyby eiderelderbider GEOBGE A SMITH seseptemberpieabrmbre i 4 185911859
7

nEPORTEDHEPOBTED BTBY G 3D WATT I1

at the request of my brethren I1
arise to offer a few remarks and in
order to give them to some extent the
character of a sermon I1 will read the
seventh verse of the third chapter of
the prophet amos it surely the
lord will do nothing but he revealethrevealeth
his secret unto his servants the
prophets
it is my design merely to draw the
hention of our friends to the ssubjecttkbjec t

presented in this text when god
has a people upon the face of thothe
earth hebe can own and bless as his he
alalwaysmys has prophets among them
surely says the prophet amos
the lord will do nothing but hebe

reveals his secret unto his servants
the prophets
nowhowitt is not certain that the

prophet always reveals those secrets
unto the people it mayy happehappena inmi
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mabmahmany instances that the lord will
evealzrvealedeala untoanto his servants the prophets
many things that are to come and
jeujet leave those who are not en-
lightened by the spirit of prophecy
tohowaitiowaitwaitwalt until those things transpire
tbeforelbefore they are apprised of them
there appears to be in the midst

of the saints a very great stress laid
upon the word prophet and the
words of amos seem to be definidefinitelyteiktelk
pointed at in the minds of a great
many individuals to show as it were
there was but one but when the
spirit of the lord was poured out in
the camp of israel and eldad and
medadtmedadbedad began to prophesy persons
whose minds were contracted went to
mosescloses and complained that eldad and
vedadhedadyedad were prophesying would
to god said moses 11 that all the
lords people were prophets 1 there
arebareiare in the church a variety of gifts
and these gifts are all combined
together and are necessary for the
developmenttilevelopment of the principles we
understand the lusiondiffusiondiff of know-
ledge and the complete organization
of the wholebodywholewhoiebody thereareapostlesareapostles
prophets and teachers and all these
officers bring about the great and com-
plete organization of the whole IDin
tracing through the history of the
sacred writings we find thabthat the lord
in some instances chose men that
wereveremere ignorant I1 presume he did this
in many instances from necessity for
those who had been learned in the
world were seldom found totd possess
humility enough to humble them-
selves before the lord to get the
spirit of prophecy and to be a
prophetProphetisis to have the spirit of pro-
phecy and to have the testimony of
jesus for the testimony of jesus is
the spirit of prophecy nothing
more nor nothing less the man
who can testify that jesus is the
christ has this testimony and as he
improvesmproves upon his gift he becomes
zprophetpropheta it is not ononee individual

it is not three it is not twelve indi-
vidualsviduals but it is for all the saints
who have the testimony of jesus and
live in the exercise of that testimony
A man that does not foresee by the
spirit ofgodofgod who does not leamlearn things
to come by it is not living up to his
privilege and profession is not living
in the enjoyment of that testimony
which he has received hebe is blinded
by the mists of daxidaxldarknessdanknessmess and is liable
to fallfalifail into a snare the apostle
peter in exhorting his brethren tellstellateilatelis
them that it was necessary they
should add to their faith virtue and
to virtue knowledge and to know-
ledge temperance and to temperance
patience and to patience godliness
and to godliness brotherly kindness
and to brotherly kindness charity
for if these things be in you andabdadd
abound they make you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in
the knowledge of our lord jesus
christ that is that youyon will be
made partakerspartakers of the divine mind
the holy spirit dwelling in you youyonyoa
will know for yourselves of the prin-
ciples and the doctrines which yoayonyou
have received the storms of ad-
versity which soundsurroundbound nsus amount
to nothing with the man who has
this knowledge planted in his breast
he cares not for slanders for abuse
for sacrifices or losses ofearthly goods
he who does not possess this testi-
mony and is notmade a partaker ofthetho
divine nature and does not struggle
to attain to exaltation is turning
away and falling into darkness it
is strange to me that persons whow1lowalo
have been many years ininil this cherebchwchchureb
who have borne their testimony of
the truth of the work of god in thetha
last days many times should finally
come to the yonclasconclasconclusionionlon that they have
gone astray and must go Min somesompbome
other dirdicdirectiondetion tybyvly is this itifeluunuu
is simply because they have suffered
the mists of darknedarknessdareness to overcome
them they have not livedliveliveduplivedusdupup to-the
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principles they have professed and
instead of advancing tto be biadoniadomademaae pparearF
takersta&rsofof the aiamnadmnavrisvri6viiivili nature and over-
comecoiiie the wileswilds that ardareare inM the world
througithiuathrothieaugi lustlust they gubuflersuflerfierfler them to
havelivilk0 dominiondominion over themthem and they
fall back into darkness when the

z

storm of persecution surrounds us
then of0f course we are apt to be
zealous but when we are as it
were left to 0ourselveselves we are tried
in another way and when the lord
commenced giving revelations to this
people he said to6 them through his
servant joseph that they should be
tried in all things if there isis any
one thing that is calculated to irytry us
more than another that thing we
may expect to encounter I1 know
this people will bear poverty and
affliction they will bear persecution
they will suffer their houses to be
burned their property to bedesidestdestroyedroyed
andd sachisacrisacrificeficefica what the lord has given
them of earthly goods expose them-
selves to suffering aandnd hardship for
the sake of the principles they have
received joyfully but how many of
these when the smiles of providence
have beamed upon them when pros-
perity has surrounded them and they
have been blessed and are in afflu-
ent circumstances hahaveve forgottenveforgotten the
1ordlordnordbord like the prophet said of
jeshurunjeshurinJeshurun they waxed fat and
kicked and forgot the lord such
is the fact with hundreds of latter
day saints nownowa a man that expects
to be exalted to thrones and dominions
must be ijustust as good ai saint when he
is surroundedurrounded with wealth withw11ththethe
comforts and blessings of life in
abundance as hebe is when hebe dsristis in
poverty when being robbed of his
p9ssesspossesspossesswnsandons andana deprived of the means
otsbsistofsubsistenceceand7ihet andana the one01 e conditionc6ndition is
just as necessary to try sampsqmpsome indi-
vidualsvidualsvisualss as the deroheroer coiditionisaocondition isto
try any other
from the timehhie thattha 16stI1 first became

acquaintedacqqaintedwithwith thethothe principlesp cipascipqs of thist

church I1 have watched thepr6theprogressthe progressp7egs
of the develppmentjodeielopnient I1 offitt q spiritpippir af9fp
irdiroinopropliecyecy amonamong tiiatiiqth 8saints 1I hayohavehavo
never made pretensions to proph-ecyprophecy
though many things have been made
manifest to me before theytheywerefulwere ful-
filled I1 have foreseen many results
which have been astonishing ininmany
instances to others the man thatthatt
wishes to know the future let him
study well the present let dirnbehirnbehim ba
careful that the present is all right
that the principles which he professes
are not abused that he lives up to
the doctrines which he has received
and that he maintains his integrity
towards his fellow beings as god
requires at his hands let him do this
and the future will be uniounfoldededed1ded to
him and he will be prepared for it
just as fast as necessary
As elder middleman said h6knewhe knew

some things that were manifested to
him and knew how it would bbee before-
hand there are hundrehundredsaundredsthatthauthat can
foresee by the spirit of the aleightyalmightyiightym
the spirit of prophecy things that
are to come to pass without being
able to know the precise manner how
it will be effectedeffiected but I1 can tell
you from the day of joseph smiths
first commencement to testify of the
things of god unto the present thabthat
the very results that have been pre-
dicted have come toio passpaps but the
manner has seldom been understood
until it came when the saints werewera
in jackson county surroundedbysurroundedsurroundsurroundedlyeabyedbyby onouroud
enemies who were determined to
destroy nsus and had no other idea buhbutbulbwl
what the steps that were being taken
would put an utter end to our organi
sationbation as a religious society thathothetwe
future was as plainly laid open to
thousands and the present time waswag
as plainly understood by hundreds ofoft
the saints as it is now the future
is beforewore us and many can look into
itandilandit and know its resultsresultresuit this issiwes160thetha
work of thalmilitythetho almighty god has set
his hand in the last daysdassdajj6esifo estatai
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blish a people on the earth he has not
only commenced to do it but is now
accomplishing it all the efforts of
our enemies to hinhinderithinderhindemitderitit to the con-
trary anddnagna all efforts to stay its pro-
gress willbewill be futile they may cast
men into prison cause men to make
great sacrifices cause them to be
brought into trying circumstances
and endure much suffering but the
result is a fixed fact no man can help
it no power can interfere with it even
the folly and corruptionscorruptions ofmmenen that
profess to be associated with the
salnissaintssainter cannot stay its progress the
work has commenced and onward it
will roll and no power can stay it
I1 know it1 is so they may destroy
myraynay life they may destroy yours they
maycausemay cause us to see much sorrow and
trouble place us in a hundred un-
pleasant positionsposiiions the corruptionscorruptions of
ourdourmoursour own brethren may cause our
hearts tobleedto bleed our blood may bobe
spilled our enemiesenemies may beset us on
every side but we are engaged in the
work of the Almiaalmightylity god who says
in the doctrine and covenants 11 1I
iiillsavewill save those who fall in the defence
ofofzionzion brethren let nsus then be
faithful and diligently observobservee and

do all things that are required at our
hands by our heavenly father that
the light ofhis countenance may con-
stantlystantlyshineshine upon us florfor we are
engageengagedd-anddnin ththe greatgreabreat andanahd gloriousloriouslous
work he has commenced in the last
days his handbandbanahana steadies the ark
his arm guides and sustains it hisis
divine mind will and power control
it and all that has been done by those
who have interfered with it simply
shows the wealweaknessmess and vanity of
men thatthafghaf think to6 stay the liandhandhanailandilana of
the almighty and this testimony
I1 bear continually it is a day for
us to aattoacttoact to act upon principle to
conquer ourselves by doing right and
while we conquer ourselves by dodoing1ing
right we are enabled to control others
what wewo do wewe shoutdshould do because
it is right and refuse to do wrong
and the greatgreat questions that should

reignreign in ourbreast arare ewhawhatwhauechat is right
what is wrong and when we are
not certain wait until we understand
until we know weweareare right and then
go ahead may the blessing disraelydisraelsofisraels
god rest upon asluslus isis my prayer
in 1hetheahe namename of jesus christ our lord
amen
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brethren and sisters being invited
to address you I1 cheerfully arise to
make a few remarks for I1 truly feel
thankful for the privilege I1 enjoy of
speaking to you this morning be
patient my friendfriendsso I1 will start on as
high a key as I1 can so as not to break
down I1 feel thankful for the oppor-
tunityeunitytunity ofmeeting with the saints in
general conference and of mingling
my testimony with this vast number
of saints in endeavoring to advance
the interests of the kingdom of god
according to the intelligence I1 pos-
sess and I1 feel truly thankful to the
lordlora for the experience I1 have hadI1 do not know that I1 can feel thankful
for all the experience I1 have had
but suffice it to say that I1 am spared
by our heavenly father
I1 do not at present know what I1

shall select for the foundation of my
remarks sometimes I1 take my text
from the spelling book sometimes
fromthefrom the bible also from the book of
mormon and from the book of
doctrine and covenants besides
another book which seems to be
above all other books the book of
nature one page above and the other
beneath there we behold the fingerfin0oeroer
of god it is plain and legible to
every heart that is inspired of the
almighty that is filled with the love
of god and burning with the light of
truth i

on this occasion there is a scrip-
ture that occurs to my mind where
our savior in his parables putsputa forth

we
a sentiment like this again theth
kingdom of heaven is like unto trea-
sure hid in a field the which when a
man hath found behe hidethaideth and for
joy thereof goeth and sellethdelleth all thabthat
he hath and buyethblyeth that field
mattyatt xiii 44 the savior taught a
greatdeal in parables and the sersenservantsvantsvanta
of god in these days teach by para
bles and comparisons in order that
we may understand the more clearly
and that we may take a larger view
of things than we should or could
from the plain simplesimpie statement of
facts in common language
now brethren and sisters we aroare

all seeking the kingdom of our godigodsgod
we are seeking to become heirs of
that kingkirgkingdomdom to be lawful and loyal
subjects of the same with this a
question arises whether we shall
attain to a place in that kingdom at any
less cost than did those I1 have quoted
the scripture about in your hearing
the man purchased the field and hid
his treasure there he went silently
lest if he made a great bluster some
other individual might go and steal
the march upon him and purchase
the field of treasure then the bargain
would have been complete but no
he was wide awake and sold all thabthafcthat
he had and purchased that field for
he was determined to have that trea-
sure it took all that he had to
purchase it but the treasure concealed
there was far beyond the cost of pur-
chase in value and in purchasing it
he knew thatthatt it would increase in time
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and throughout all eternity for
that treasure was the kingdom of
god and salvation to that mans soul
A question comes up in the minds

of some I1 have frequently heard
persons say what becomes of our
tithing and what is the propriety
ofpaying so much the calls come
from this quarter and calls from that
and what are we doing when we are
buying that field in which the trea-
sure lies concealed did we ever
think when responding to the calls
on the right and on the left that we
were purchasing that field and that
havinghavirg gone to the extent of our
power and ability in that transaction
that there is our deed and title to the
kingdom of god signed sealed and
delivered
look back upon our privations

that we have undergone and there is
joy and gladness there is hope which
is full of immortality the kingdom
is ours we have purchased it and
by it our salvation is secured by
faithfulness in the kingdom now
do we expect to get something for
nothing if we do the transaction
is not suspended upon anan even balanceto expect something for nothing is
just what manyinmany in our community
want to do in their trading and
trafficking and putting on prices that
are far above the standard you
naturally call such persons dishonest
and such they truly are if you
expect togain the kingdom ofour god
without purchasing itt byb your labors
withwithmewitheeamefme the question isis will youyon
motedmotbdnotnolbab& mistaken in your calculation
this parable to which I1 have in-

vited your attention is a good lesson
forifor all of usus and we should endeavor
to so conduct ourselves as to show
that with usus the kingdom of god is
all in all this parable is an en-
sample for us to copy and adopt A
wordwordwoid to the wise is sufficient on this
subject you have considered this
matter havingbaving9 read about it andand

by reciting it over it may be of
service to you ititisis no matter whatthat man did or what the other said
so far as the field spoken of is con-
cerned for I1 do not suppose the pur-
chaser gave him any trouble whether
he paid out his money for this that
or the other it was the field that liehelleile
paid it for he wished to have the
field containing the treasure it is
not the price we pay for the king-
dom it is the kingdom of god we are
bound to purchase at any price
enough upon that subject As

short sermons seem to be the order
of the day I1 may be allowed to touch
upon that which will benefit myself
that which will increase our faith and
tend to our education and good that
we may go toourthour homes rejoicing inin
the truth and in the privileges of the
new and everlasting covenant
now with regard to the poor I1

have a few words to say I1 have a text
about sending to the missouri river
to bring home the poor the lord
says 11 blessed is hebe that considerethconsidereth
the poor the lord will deliver him in
time of trouble the lord will pre-
serve him and keep him alive and
he shall be blessed upon the earth
and thou wilt not deliver him unto
the will of his enemies psalm xii
1 2 such au one will be blessed of
the lord for sending out his beasts
and for taking the poor even the
stranger to his house his light shall
shine in darkness and shall appear as
at the noonday now then we have
considered the poorwepooreepoor we have sent our
teams our oxen and all that was
necessary to bring them to our houses
and I1 will here observe that I1 wish
that inasmuch as they have comecome to
our mountain home to the thresh
hold of zion that every man would
so conduct himself as to meet with
the approving smile of heaven then
their light would break forth and
shine in the darkness as resplendresplendentlye

i ntlyantly
as the noondaynoondanoon dadayY sun we all want
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our brethren and sisters athemeathomeat home then
let us lend a helping handband now
just go down there to the public
square and see what you can do
take the poor home to your houses
and god almighty bless you from
this time henceforth and for ever it
is our imperative duty to walk in the
light to see that our pathway is clear
and plain before us and let us so live
that it may be clear
bishops allow me to say a word to

you in the vicinity where I11 have
been laboring for the last two years
and a half I1 have seen the evil of
spreading out so far i we are and
have seemed to be anxious to take up
all the land that we could find and
then keep putting in seed until the
first we put in is ripe and ready for
harvesting this has been the case
with all of us more or less in fact
it hasbeehambeehas beenn so much so that neither
inanman nor woman has hadllad time to
clean out the filth and bedbugs so
much so that they have got the upper
handband of us we talk of subduing
nations ofbecoming kings and priests
unto god bat amidst all our great
talk we have not subdued the vermin
withwhich weare pestered in our newly
created homes we sometimes taltaitaiktalkk
aboutmessengerscomingmessengers coming from heaven
tato visit us but I1 doubt whether the
angels will come to commune with us
until we are in a different situation
pi will now go back to the wheat
field and speak a little of that the
brethren in our section thought theithey
would not plant so much grain but
let the ground rest in process of
time the wheat came up in large
quantities we12mensehadad waterplentywater plenty and
we had suchsuelsueisuci immense crops that we
had not men enough to reap the grain
that was raised and hence we had all
the work to do ourselves we did
all we could butmuchbutruchbut much of the grain
has gone back luiolulo the earthbecauseearth because
we hadbad not help enough to gather itour wives and sisters volunteered to

assist their hushusbandsbandsbauds and fathers and
they did all they could welearbelearwe jheanleanlear a
great deal of talk about womens
rights at times but if youyon will come
down to sanpete youyon will see womens
rights conventions and they take
especial pleasure in doing as they like
to return to the subject afpfipf grain

I1 can truly say that we can sustainusta
our present population and all the
emigration that is coming this year
we have this to say of our blessings
in return for sendirrgallsending allailali our teams
to gather the poor no we did not
send them quite all there was one
yoke of oxen left to five farms after
filling up the bill for the missouri
river in addition to these we had a
few first class horse teams and thus
we managed to put in a little grain
but a great deal of it grew without
our doing anything to it ourselves
and thus the lord blessedusblessblessededusus with the
desires of our hearts and with a rich
reward for what we had done towards
the gathering of hispeopledispeoplehis people
we are now showing that we can

raise fruit down there and by and bye
I1 may have the satisfaction of eating
the fruit ofmy own raising in sanpetesanpet&Sanpete
for I1 have no doubt but our apple treestreed
will produce good fruit in cluedueaue time
our teams are now returning I1I1

met some of them as I1 was coming to
conference hndand I1 felt to say the lord
be praised you have performed a good
mission and the lord has blessed our
labors and also the labors of those
who have been out on the plains I11
feel that the crops that have been
raised in such great abundance with
so little labor have been by the good-
nessness of the almighty and I1 feel that
we have worked ourselvesalinoourselves alinoalmostst into
life everlasting
you may think that I1 am going

into a great many things but iaolaoI1 do
notexpectnotnob expect to hit them all but I1 shall
touch a few of them as they coecomcomee up
before me I1 want to say to the
bishops that it is their businesbusinessbubiness to
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direct theenergiesthe energies of the saints and
where they see a man who is inclined
to spreadspreadoutspreadoutout and sow somesoma forty or
fifty acres of wheat I1 wadtwant them to
tell such men to go to work and build
good houses tell the blacksmiths to
go to blacksmithing the carpenter to
his trade and every other mechanic
to his business and do not let us be
as we have been heretofore when a
man has wanted anything doing by a
mechanic it has been almost impos-
sible to get it done for instance I1
would go to a blacksmiths shop and
say I1 want a horse shod 4 ohob says
the smithsmitbsmita 11 1I cant I1must go andcutandrutand cut
my grain or I1 must goandboandgo and irrigate
it and there are perhaps halfbalf a dozen
inenmen that are in this manner cut short
of their labor by one man ielrelreiusingrelusingreissingreirelusing to
work at hisblihii trade and all men being
determined to be farmers then I1
say let the blacksmithblacksmitfi attend tohisptohisto his
blacksmitiblacksmithblacksblacksmithingmitimiiling and let him charge a
reasonable price for his labor and not
as has been the custom charge three
or four prices let the joiner do
likewise working constantly at that
which will most conduce to the build-
ingI1 up of zion and let the farmer
tamramtawraisedaise the grain where you find a
man who has plenty of grain to serve
him from three to five years and
plenty of teams and wagons too tell
him to go to work and build for his
family a comfortable dwelling house
and point out to him that hebe is in
this way finding employment for the
mechanics making his family com-
fortablefortablefablefabie and building upzion teach
each man to work at his trade and
calling and let the farmer take hold
with his might of that which is his
profession but have a little time to
breathe and rest As it is now we go
into the garden and we work like
sam hill leaving no time forrestfor rest
by the bye that means meautme1utme but I1
must hew to the linelibeilbe no matter who
is hit A voice never mind your-
self just go ahead

now then for the flax have we
got it on hand that we can make our
ownropesown ropes no only a very little in
comparison to the demand we have
a rope factory and we have hemp
growing in our county and we have
made many attempts to raise flax and
we do raise a little but we never use
it it is either left in the sun tilltintiu
the coatcoati is burnt otoffofm or we allow it
to be trampled down in the yard by
the cattle in this country we cannot
rot the flax in the dews we must put
it into water a shallow pond is the
most suitable so far as I1 understand
the matter new it is better for
each of us to raise about ten acres of
wheat and then devote the rest of
our time to the flax and hemp I1
was raised to wear a tow frock but
the tow would wear off in a short
time if wowe would raise sometandsome andTandrand
devote a little time to the proper
culture of it attend to each depart-
ment in its season the rotting the
hetchelinghetcheling and the spinning aandnd
weaving we should be much beiterbelterbetter
off than we now are but no it
takes us the whole time and it seems
that we must devote the entire season
to raise and take care of ourgrainour grain
and especially the wheat the time
has now come for us to classify our
labor and change our policy I1believe
I1 have said as much as isis necessary
on these subjects as I1 wish to say a
few things concerning the times and
seasons
now concerning the times and

seasons in which we live the lord
says by the mouth of isaiah 1I thus
saith thy lord th-eltheaeLordordora and thy god
that pleadethkleadethpleadeth the cause ofhis people
behold I1 have taken out ofthine hand
the cup of trembling even the dregs
of the cup of my fury thou shalt no
inmoreore drink it again but I1 will put
it into the hand of them that afflict
thee which have said to thy souisoulsondouldouddn
bow down that we may go over
and thou hastbast laid thy body as the
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ground and as the street to them
that went over isaiahsalah li1 22 and
23 what are you going to do with
this text my friends I1 will put it
into the hands of them that have
afflicted thee what was that army up
hereherefordhereforfor they were sent as agents of
the almighty to take away this cup of
trembling which had afflicted us for
so many years and they carried it
away with them down yonder and
they then began to drink of it and
have been drinking of it ever since
do youyon know that there was a kind of
tremor with some ofohnsatofnsatus at that time
but I1 tell you what it is the nerves
have become settled andmd those who
sought to make us drink the dregs
are drinking them now and they
will continue to do so until the dregs
are all drunk out I1 have no feeling
against any one and I1 regret exceed-
ingly that those of whom I1 speak
should have brought upon themselves
these terrible calamities which now
afflict our once happy countrycofintry
if I1 understand the spirit that I1 amof those that do the will of god will

wtnotnob hereafter feel that pittapatpittapaspittapat of
trembling which they have been
accustomed to feel for the lord saysI1 will take it away from them and
he has done it and we feel it ifthey have not got the cup full yet
and do not get it in 1863 all I1 can
sayisbayissay is I1 will wait till they do for the
almighty will make them that have
afflicted hispeopledispeoplehis people drink the dregs of
that bitter cup of trembling and
this is not all I1 can look very far
into the future but as far as I1 can
see it is a dark and gloomy picture
I1 could not but be forcibly struck
with the remarks of brother young in
Terelationlation to the nation growing more
guilty and more corrupt therefore are
they being scourgedscourgerscourged so severely the
prophet and revelator john says
and I1 heard a great voice out of
the temple say to the seven angels
go your ways and pour outtheouttieoutoub the vials

of the wrath of god upon the earth
and the first went and poured ouboatoutont
his vial upon the earth and there
fell a noisome and grievous sore upon
the men which had the mark of the
beast and upon them which wor
shippedhisshipped his image andthesecondand uhethe second
angel poured out his vial upon the
sea and it became as the blood
of a dead man and every living
soul died in the sea and thetho
third angel poured out his vial upon
the rivers and fountains of waters
and they became blood and I1 heardbeardbeara
the angel of the waters say thou art
righteous 0 lord which art and waslhwast
and shaltshalfcshaitshalfi be because thou hlpstjudgeiastjudge I1
thus for they have shed the blood
of saints and prophets and thou hast
given them blood to drink for they
are worthy and I1 heard another out
of the altar say even BOso lordloralardlara god
almighty true and righteous are thy
judgments rev xvi 1 7
did not thathqth enemies of the lord

attempt to feed the martyrs joseph
and hyrum smith with the flesh of
their brethren look at the testi-
mony of hyrum smith now they
have set the example of war ofofe
cruelty and it will come double upon
their own heads but says the lord
upon my house shall it begin anianaand
now these afeafffictionsafflictions have been rolled
oft from our shoulders on to them
and they will be sorely punished for
their iniquity these things will
come to pass ineedaneedI1 need not predict
anything about these calamities
greater men than I1 am have predicted
in reference to these things therefore
I1 only need to bear my testimony to
the truth of that which has been pre-
dicted in the fierceness of the battiebattlebattled
the fainting soldier will bow down to
slake his parched thirst with the blood
ofhisochisofhis fellow ifthisinthisifthis has not transpired
it may in the future for the horrors of
war will be terrible to contemplate
many curious things lie hid in thetho
future whiphwhich will astonishaheiastonish ahelAheidhelthe world
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it is now a great time for diggingC
gold and this reminds me that I1
had a dream in which I1 learned how
tofb dig gold I1 saw the gold where
ever I1 went lying about on the
ground I1 couldicouldifould pick it up in the
night but in the day time it could not
be seen by anybody while corncoriconncoilcoli
templatingtemplating this the spirit said unto
me 1 dont you know that light
chinethshineth in darkness and the darkness
comprehendethcomprehendeth it not V now here it
is in the form or shape of a reward
that cometh to the faithful and with
our purified gold we are called upon
to buy that field even the kingdom
ofgod never ask yourselves what

thetha seller of that field doescloes with the
price of it this is nothing to you or
me and if there are liabilities upon
the president of this church let us
raise them from his shoulder andana let
the servants of god go as free as thetho
lark of thetho morning
brethren and sisters I1 do not wish

to occupy more than my share of the
time therefore my remarks I1 bequeath
to you with the best feelingfeelingspeelingsofofmy
soul and I1 feel that if the services of
such an humble individual as myself
can be of use I1 shall feel ever ready
to render this service
god bless you for ever amen

OUR DUTIESTODUTIES TO GOD PARAMOUNT TO ALLOTHERALL OTHER obliga-
tions DANGER OPOF SPECULAspeculationmonVON
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I1 wonder if there is a person in this
vvastasbast congregation todayto day but what
feels that all those instructions given
apply to himself I1 feel disposed
for one to take what has been said to
myself and I1 do not think there is a
man here who is BOso righteous that he
cannot apply the greater portion of
what brother brigham has said to
himself I1 know it is very common
for us to make observations like this
when any of the brethren have been
chastised well I1 guess some of the
brethren have received a pretty good
chastisement todayto daydav but it dont touch

me dont you know thatthut this is
verycommonvery common that jacket does not
suit me says one why did it not
suit you because you did not put
it on if you had put it on it would
have been like a piece of raw hidebide &or-
a piece of india rubber then it would
have pinched when it became dry
now I1 do not believe that there is a
person here who might not be bene-
fited by these lessons of correction and
instructions for we can all make im-
provementprovement in ourselves in our daily
walk and conversation I1 know that
I1 can cultivate myselfand improve in
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many ways and I1 feel that I1iamlamm im-
proving and advancing in the things
of god
some will say I1 are you not too old

to learn I1 say no for I1 consider if I1
am too old to improve I1 am too old
to live when a man has done
ieaIcalealearningining he had better leave and go
hence
I1 think I1 understand correctly what

president young has been talking
about and he wishes every one of us
to accept of it and put it in practice
in regard to those independent

companies alluded to I1 really do not
know whether I1 would lead them or
wtmotnot I1 know that the first com-
pany that I1 was gathered with of
which president young has spoken
todayto day and which embraced nearly
all the male members there were in
the church brother joseph said
come brethren bring your money
with you and bring all you have we
gathered brethren from nova scotia
and from all the states where we had
any and then we travelled forty
miles in an independent condition that
isis every man had his money in his
pocket and was calculating to have
bubbutluttut when we got to portage joseph
called upon that independent com-
pany and organized it with captains
of hundreds of fifties and tens with
officers to lead and control them
then he nominated and we accepted
a paymasterpay mastermaker and treasurer and every
officer necmecnecessaryessary to a permanent orga-
nizationnization then he said Brethbrethrenkenykenjreny I1
want you to come together and bring
yyourburour money with you I1 do notwant
any donations but I1 want every one
to bring every cent he has got some
had not any some had a hundred
dollars some had a shilling and the
brethren handed over what they had
to the paymasterpay master we were then
faughttaught that we should be subject to
the law and government of god
it is an important1hingimportant uhingthing for a man

to16 lead the people of god and unless
0

they will subj6ctahemselves6himsubject themselves him
and to the officers ofahethe church a
prophet cannot lead them itisit is an
impossibility this coursecourseicounsecoursed of obedi-
ence is the one we have to takeukemke
talk about building up the kingdom
of god on the earth how cacanin youyon do
it except you go to work with your
might to practice as well as preach
and labor and toil with all your might
by day and by nightmight and by this
means every man in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saihtswillsalnissaints will
become independent I1 was rereflect-
ing

flece
upon these things whenbr6therwhen brother

joseph brought things to terinsterms
then if we areacre ready to do as wewer are
told to follow the counsel of the
servants of god wont our offerings
be accepted I1 say they will
when we went on thatjourneythalthat journey

joseph told us there was an endow-
ment laid up for us for what be-
cause we had done just as we werewere
told and I1 can bear testimony that
we received that endowment have
we got through with mirour endow-
ments no we have not we have
onlyjastonlyjustjast commenced merelmereimerelyy received
the initiative ordinances andabd wwe are

ionly children min these things yet but
if we are faithful we shall recelreceivee all
that our hearts can&sircan desiree for thetebtehtee
almighty will withhold no good
thingthingfthingy from them thatthabthat love him and
keep his commandments 7
you will doubtless recollect reading

of a certain woman in the scriptures
who was rather ambitious and ththere-
fore

dre
wished to have her sons occupy

a conspicuous place about the saviors
person the account of the circlrcircum-
stance

aumlcuml
is related by st matthew iniiiisili

the following language then
came to him the motheiofmotherofmotherof ZeZebbedesedees
children with her sons worshiping
min- and desiring a certain thing of
him and he said unto her what
wilt thou she saith unto nimihimihim grangrantt
these my two sons may sit theone
on tthyhi rightrighthandhand aanalanflnilnii the otheron
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fhythy left in thy kingdom butbat jesus
answered andsaidandraidandana saidsald yeknownbtwhatyeknown6t whahwhat
ye ask areaxe ye able to drink of the
cup that I1 shall drink of and to be
baptized with the baptism that I1 am
baptized with but to sit on my
right hand and on my left is notmot
mineraine to give but it shall be givengilven to
them for whom it is prepared of my
hatherfatherhaeherlather mat xx 20 23

I1 herehero we find set forth by the
savior the doctrine that it belongsbelonger to
the father to give each one his place
in that kingdom hereafter to be in-
herited by the faithful saints now
ietletrletleb me ask can we walk with jesus
in thetho regeneration that is spoken of
but before I1 proceed further let me
ask what is the regeneration I1
should call it an improvement or an
advancement in thothe things of god
by some it is said to be the change
and renovation of the soul by the
spirit and grace of god then
again it is called the new birth
trustitustaus is somewhatmoresomesomewhatwhatmoremore explicit upon
i6sui&lthe subject ho says mutbubantbntbut after
that the kindness and love of god our
savior toward man appearednotappearappearedednotnobnot by
works ofrighteousness which we have
done but according to his mercy hebe
saved ilsus by the washing ofregenera-
tion andang the renewing of the holy
ghost which he shed on us abun-
dantly through jesus christ our
savior that being justified by his
grace r mewe should be made heirs
according to the hopehopa ofeternal life
andang our savior sspeakingpeakinceakins0 to nico-
demusssaysessayssssaysays verily I1 say unto thee
except a man be bombornbob again he
cannot see the kingdom of god tn
another place jesus says verily
I1 say unto you that ye which fol-
lowed me in the regeneration when
the son of man shall sit on the throne
of his glory ye also shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging0 the twelve
tribes of israel maltmattmait xixsix 28
many other passagespassagfs might be

quoted to show how the doctrine of

regenerationt6generation was taught by christ
anchhisand iisapofflesapostles but these will be
sufficient for my purpose afat the pre-
sent I1 know thalmethatmethat we the elders of
israel arearpauearoaup walking with jesus in the
regeneration and we are becoming
reregenerated9eneratedenervatedenerated in christjesuschrist jesus and the
blessingslesiessings of the kingdom are being
multiplied unto us day by day and
we shall continue to be enriched for
ever and for ever what in pro-
perty yes and in every thing that
isgoodasgoodis good if itwerenotsobowit were not so how could
you possess all things which are
certainly promised through progres-
sion and faithfulness
I1 suppose 1I felt as the apostles did

anciently when I1 went with the
elders into the state of ohio and
through the new england states to
the state of maine wewo called the
people together and organized them
into conferences and we went to
work and selected wise mentomen to
receive and take the moneys of the
brethren and purchase lands in mis-
souri we performed our duties indand
were faithful unto the lord and if
all the people hadbad been as faithful asns
wewo were we should have gained an
advantage but as it is I1 know that
the day will come when we shall
possess that land and I1 can tell you
that I1 expect to have and possess all
that I1 merit in the own due time of
the lord when thethoiho kingdom
triumphs every manwill be rewarded
according to his works and will
receive that which is designed for
him and in all things be blessed
according ptohistohisto his merits by emeritimeritimerit I1
mean that which a man earns and
you will see the day when you will
get nothing but what you earn by
your works and your integrity to god
and your brethren
I1 recollect when we returned from

our mission to missouri joseph said
11 now brethren it is a good timotime to
get property now is the time for
youyonsou to get rich well it was one of
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the most tryingtrylligtryllis times the church
everover saw most of the twelve went
into speculation and half of them
iurnedawayturned away I1 went to joseph and
askedtaskedaskea what I1 had best do and he
replied that it was a good time to get
an education or said he you may go
a preaching just as you please and
god will bless you in either I1 went
out preaching and also some others
and some went to speculating and
we have never seen them since
excepting one or two of them it was
so with the ancient apostles when
jesus was crucified his disciples said
1 I come brethren let us go a fishing
and off they went fishing but they
did not make much till jesus came
along by the sea side made a fire and
broiled some fish and when he asked
them if they had any meat they
answered him no then he said
unto them cast ththe nebnetrt on the right
sisidede of the ship aandryetefrteele e shshallshalishail11 find
in regard to tnisanis woworkwonkrk I1 know

thabthat it will roll on and the kingdom
will be built up the elect gathered
and the chosen ones go back to the
centre stake ofzionof Zion there are a
great many that are remaining in the
states till we go back but I1 can tell
them they will have to come here for
this is the only way there is for the
true saints to get to jackson county
and they will find it out to be so in
due time let us serve god brethren
and sisters with all our hearts minds
might souls and strength and all will
go well and we shall triumph As it
was anciently so it is in this age the
saintssints must come to the mountains
the depotdeotdent of the kingdom of god to

get their blessings and prepare them
forthefor the future glory of zion
let us take that course which willwin

make us independent of all other
people upon the earth I1 know that
this is the course forfordror us to take all
the time then wowe should put our
minds together and our mites also
to buildupbuild up the kingdom of god and
ifwe will do this being of one spirit
we shall prosper in all things I1
know of no other way for us to
become of one heart and one mind in
regard to the things of the kingdom
of god by pursuing this course wowe
shall increase in the knowledge of
the truth and ere long the angels
will come to visit us and father will
talk tousto us in relation to his purposes
and the introduction of his govern-
ment let us endeavor to attain
these blessings for they are ours
through faithfulness and diligence in
wellweli doing
no good man wishes toforceto force any-

body into heaven but it is for every
one of us to strive and labor in righte-
ousness to secure analiall interestthereforthere forfoc
ourselves the righteous have ho
reason to fear though all the com-
bined powers of the wicked visible
and invisible be arrayed against
them faithfulness will preserve them
brethren and sisters we should all

be like clay in the hands ofthe potter
and I1 want the people to leamlearn that
we shallallshallshalshalishailshailallallailali be rewarded according to
tbeamountthe amount of our works just as the
potter is paid forrorfurfuc his labors in pro-
portion to what he does 1

god bless this people for everevetever
amen i zwi
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notwithstanding ththe0 inclement and
uncomfortable state of the weather
the wheels of time do not cease to
roll and bring a few of us together on
the morning of the first day of the
week to worship the king and lord
of hosts
I1 am grateful for this opportunity

of addressing you my brethren and
sisters for a short time it is not the
weather it is not the might and
power of nations that can stay the
progress of jehovahsJehovahs designs we
are living as you all know I1 trust
in a momentous period of the world
I1 will here remark that in the course
of some conversations I1 have recently
had with certain individuals we have
had occasion to enquire somewhat
into the purposes and designs of the
great creator in these days in which
we live it would be impossible to
point out all his purposes and designs
suffice it to say that it is highly satis-
factory to the just and to the upright
that we can know somewhat concern-
ing them and the fact of our being
called as workerscoworkersco with him to
labor in the carrying out of his pur-
poses anandangd designs is an honor to us
that few can appreciate we are
permitted to assemble here and in
other placesalsoplacesplacesaisosalsoalsoaiso from time to time to
be instructed in the ways of the lord
for the express purpose of making us
acquainted with his purposes designed
in the bosom of eternity to bee
brought about and accomp&hedaccomplished inin
this dispensation called the fulnessfalness

times and this that we may be
the better prepared to cooperateoperateco with
our lord and master in the bringing
of them about and also be better pre-
pared to meet those events when they
shall transpire
A short time ago a gentleman asked

me if I1 really knew this to be the
work of god for said he ialififlI1 didmost cordially wouldibouldi embrace thetho
doctrines which are taughttaughtbyyourby younyour
people as emanating from the most
high yes I1 would willingly resign
all worldly honor anaand my position in
life also and bow with humble sub-
mission to the requirements of your
faith I1 observed something like
this we are not to bobe the judges of
the amount of evidence required to
bring mankind under condemnation
before god for rejecting the truth
wowe may fancy to ourselves that wowe
would like to see the dead raised from
their sleeping tombs we may fancy
that we would like to see the moun-
tains broken down the valleys exalted
or the floods in their course stayed at
the behest of uhethothe servants of god
we may indulge in ideas and desires
similar to these yet said 1I if therebytherebothere bo
an amount of evidence addressed to
your understanding which seals con-
viction upon your heart with regard
to the truth how will you meet that
conviction in a coming day when wowe

I1 come to stand before god and thetho
I1 spirits of just men made perfect
1 do you think you can thenopen your
I1 mouth and say ohi111I1 knew thee that
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thou art a hard man reaping where
thou hast not sown and gathering
where thouthentheu hast not strewed and I1
was afraid and went and hid thy
alenttalentilentllent in the earth lo10JO there thou
hast that is thine his lord answered
and said unto him thou wicked and
slothful servant thou knknewestewest thailthatlthatbhat I1
reap where I1 sowedbowed not and gather
where I1 had not strewedstrewer thou
oughoughtestonghtesttest therefore to have put my
money to the exchangers and then at
my coming 1I shouldthoiildhavohave received
mine own with usury take there-
fore the talent from him and give it
unto him which hath ten talentstalentaien ts for
unto every one that hath shall begiven
andheshallhejhallhe shallshalishail have abundance but from
him that hath not shall be takenawaytaken away
eveneventhatthat which hebe hath and cast
ye thetho unprofitablethounprofitable servant into outer
darkness therethetechete shall be weepinweepingkeepinr and
gnashing of teeth matthew xxxxvxiv
24 30 orwillyoubelikethemauor will you be likeilke the man
who was found in therthearthe assembly
without the wedding gaimentsandgarments and
unto whom it was said friend how
camestearnest thou here what argumentarg6meargame nt
did he make and what had hehetocosaytosayahkshyghk
forhims6lfforror himself he waaumbwaAwaswad umbdumb remem-
ber thenihen I1 say ihat1tthat it is the judge
of all the earth that paicelsoutparcels out the
evidences of his divine interposition
unto man not according tatoltot mans tra-
ditions but according to that wisdom
which is in the bosom of the eternalete
knowing just the calibre of menandmen and
what it will require to turn the scale
of reason and to penetrate the soulofshulofsoulsoui of
every individual it is for high
heaven to do this and the lord
almighty will not judgejpdgeaccordingitoaccording to
ourounouioti desires but he willwiilwilljudgejudge accord-
ing to the amountamount ofevidence that heho
himself is pleased to give to each
person
A few remarks upon this subject

brethren and sisters mayonotmaynotmagnot beramiss at the present ilmetime have
noticed ithetheteeiteeltee providencesprovidenceprovidencess nhatthatahat have
attended this peoplepeoplefromtheirgromfrom their 0 originrigino

in the year 1830 and I1 have noticed
this ahatthatihat a prejudice has been inin-
dulged in by those who did not choose
to embrace the gospel againagainststi thelther
people of thesaintsthetho saints thef6hasthere has ever
been a kind of feeling indulged in by
the world that the saints were going
to do something very bad something0dreadful but what have they done
up to the present time the reply
is why really nothing0 that wewe can
establish against them this is the
view that has been taken af6fodtheoftheuhethe
saints by those who knew us hotnotnob but
the very course that we areaibalb now
taking has been the course that has
thwarted the wicked in their every
design the way their sails are nownovnow
set indicates that they design dommiesoffiesome
evil some mischiefnii9chief and they haveyavemave
said within themselves let usforeus fore-
stall the pendingdijdildifficultyMculty and remove
the danger beforebefoibeffi6 we encounter it
this has been the feelinbeelinfeeling ofoftheodtheithe
world so far asas my Scquaintanceacquaintance
extends in connection6onnection with the1 l pro-
gress of events and advancement of
thispeoplethis people Sborms have been drawn
around us repeatedly and eauseduscaused us
to be broken up and expelledrfromexpellddrfiom
the land whereaero we badhad made our
homes not that we had donedono any-
thing but because thewicked foolishly
believed that we were goinggoingigoingsgoingtoto do
something that was dangerous anciandancl
desperate c ayiy
now all the world isig againsusyadainsiaiagainadainstaisiaistalsuSy

and the learning of this woildbasworld as
everbeeneverdeenever been opposed to the righteous-
ness of god in the beginning of
this work those that werewereienvt0sent to
advocate the gospel were unlearnedunlearned 5
as a general thing theywere unskilled
in the ways of the world unculti-
vated and ununtutoredtutored boys were sent
forth to proclaim the wordsoflifewords oflifeollife
and what was the simple messagemdsag6
theyweretheywerewere sent to bear P redentorrepentorrep6nkiforRepentorbor
the hour of the visitation of jehovah
isig aueafeafu hand repent and embraceitheembracedbembracedbithe6
gospe1jrgospel it didaidalddiatdidt notdot ieqnirdimficrequire Lmuch

faiafai1
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learning to make this anii6ineannouncement
iitrasitwasiv4as a plain simple message ifjf
for instance your house was on fire
and the news went to the sources of
help thethei most illiterate could declare
the iactdiactfact as well as the most learned
manmau in the world he would simply
have to snysuchsaysny such a man7smans house is on
brefireere ananddeveryevery one could understand
that i the simple proclamation of
the gospel was just as easy to be
understood now if it were some
difficult diplomatic negotiation which
reqrequiredifred to be ententerederedtred into it would
rrequireequite all thothe embellishments of art
ta96dureto secure it a passage through but
the simplesimpie messagemessage of the gospel
requiredrequited no such learning it was
simply to call upon the people to
repent and to inform them that the
chastisinggarmarm of jehovah waswasswalgwagg about
to fall upon the nations dewentwewentwe went
forth we made this announcement
throughoutthr6dgliont the length and breadth of
the united Statestates3 not only once but
twice and thrice and in fact all the
dvday longiong until we created such a
storm around us as to drive us beyond
the confines ofcivilized man and how
cruelcrucicruelwaswasas the ordeal rwasnolessit was no less
cruet abnbnon thethdmhd part oftboseoftof thosebosehose that inflicted
t14wrdnthe wrong although on the part of
jehovah it was an act of mercy to
allow the wicked to drive us or totok

i

cacauseuse us tobeto be placed in these valleys
oftilbmoubtainsofthe mountains theheavensforethe heavens fore-
sawsa the dandangerdanerer but we knew it notnofcnofa
buhourbukourbubbut our father knew it and that was
enoughbn6ugh wasvas there not a providence
overvuaoveriusVuaruaus did hebe not dealkindlydealdeai kindly
witkwithwith his people and has hebe notnoti
done so from the beginning
when the saints escaped from

liismissourisouri and subsequently from illi-
nois when we wandered over the
prairlesandprairies and found a resting place forborrorfori
a season in an indian country andana
whencewhenwewhenweI1 we furniturnifurnishedturnishedburnishedshed five hundredbundrebunared of
our bebestsit werimeriterimen leaving our women and
childrencbildiefi unprotectedprotectedpintin in an indianIndiailsiii
cduntrywhilecountry while theywentthey went to fight their
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cocountryscountuharunarrysys battles and to secure to the
country that had permitted us to10 bobe
driven from our homes the very land
upon winchwhich we now dwell was there
not I1 ask a kindly providence over
them that went and also over them
that remained yes there was woNVOvvo
came into these valleys under the
protecting care of our heavenly
father we came with a few old
crazy wagons and many of us but
very poor teams for be it known
untoyouunto you that the people who took
our homes put them at their own
prices and paid out their own
commodities and if they hadbad an old
wagonwagon which they thought would
bear up till we got beyond the con-
fines of civilization they would turn it
out considering that would be long
enough for it to last us
in this way we came to these

valleys and had to so live till we got
something from an untried soil not
knowing ivwhetherbetherhether a peck of wheat
comorcornconn or potatoes could be raised from
itity but heaven bleshblestbiesh our labors pro-
videncevidenceevidence smiled upon our exertions and
we made out to continue along until
thelandthe land became abundantly blessed
and inowknow ourgranariesour granaries are filled with
plenty if the wrath of god hadbad
been agagainst0dinst this people to the sameextent that the wrath of man was
against us where would we have been
lodaytodaytolomodaydodayday annihilated nothing
would have been left of us and our
career would have been highly colored
onlitheon the pages of history and sent
down to posterity withtliestingwith thetho sting of
the Anatanathemisbanatbemistbemist upon it but thothe
wrath of heaven was not uponusupupononusus
it was only the wrath of man do
youyonsou not see the difference between
the wrath of heaven and the wrath
ofmianosmianof trianiriantrdan if our enemies hadbad been
ioneloneone with the almighty oroiibbeifbeif he hadbadhaabaa
been one with them we should have
been obliterated long before this r
biltBlitbnthercblitbereberdbereherd inusin us is the evidence that
theithe worldaudworlworlddanddaudand thealmightydothe almighty do not

4 ijuinijuit 1 iffcvolx
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exactly agree they never did and
they never will agreeagree and hence I1
ssay the saints will live when the
ungodly shall wither and die when
the wicked are inin ruinruin and disgrace
this people will flourish under the
blessing of our father and god
these things althoughsilentalthough silent are

upon the pagesC of historbistorhistoryY they are
still in the memoriesmemories of men but
though silent they speak in language
too powerful for the world to conceive
their strength and weight in the
balances which shallshalishail determine their
future destiny like the other por-
tions of jehovahsJehovahs creation the great
family of planets revolve around their
centre they move in their majesty
althoualthoughoh in silence you can see
them but not hear them they cease
not to move the course of their
speed and their velocity is the same
continually and yet though theymovetheymove
in silence they speak in language too
powerful to be misunderstood and in
thunder tones declare the voice of the
almighty well might an individual
say who does not consider these
shining works of the creator 0
that 1I had some evidence that these
are the works of thetlletile almighty I1
would adore him for ever bless you
thesethose are better evidences that the
almighty exists and rules in the
heavens above than any that mortal
can adduce showing hourly daily
and nightly that they are governed
by law and proclaiming to all nations
that the lord is god that by him
they are made by him they are con-
trolledtrolled and that he views all the
works of his hands with an impartial
eye
whoever will look upon the history

of the saints and seethesee the providencesprovidences
of the almighty that have attended
them must see that these divine
interpositionsiiaterpositionsinterpositions speak in evidence too
powerful to be resisted I1 confess
thatthes6that these are arguments more potent
ththaniathaniu1l ami capable of adducing at the

present time nowhe that will look
at these things and runran them over in
his mind will readily scetbatsee that these
are evidences of divinity in our
religion where is there another
people over whom heaven has exer-
cised these peculiar providencesprovidences
why is the world at war with us
it is because we are not like them
if we would go to work and establish
about forty tipling shops as many
gambling houses and as many houses
of ill fame bless you we could get
into the union without any trouble
the track would be clear the wheels
greased and we would go right in
but because we are not sas6so inclined
there is a good deal of friction about
it they fear that we are going todoto do
something dreadfuldreadfuldreadfuudread fuUI1 now JE can tell
you that wee are not going to do any-
thing very wonderful nor very shock-
ing but if we are faithful and keep
ourselves unspotted from the world
our god is going to astonish the
nations hebe is going to do something
both wonderful and mighty and it
will be dreadful to the wicked hehptwill show this and every otherothey nation
that lift their hands against his
anointed that they will henceforth
cease to be a nation he hasbas com-
menced his work already but hebe is
only giving the alphabet now we shallshalshalishakishaa
be getting into the pictures by and
bye when I1 was a boy and wentwen
to school we studied pebWebwebsterssteis
spelling book and when we gotalonggotalong
a piece with our lessons we used to16
say I1 have got over to the pictures
now and the time is near at handband
whenwewhencewhen we shallshailshali see such pictures exhi-
bited by the hand of the almighty
as were never before witnessed by
mortal eye that will be a trying
time
the fieldorfieldoffield of learning is isboundlessboundless

and I1 venture to say thatbatthabhat the most
learned man in the worldisfarworldisworldsworldis fanfar morgmoromore
studious when he gegetsgebsts inini tto0I1 higherghengher
branches than when hehefirsfct comcoincoln
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mencedfenced his studies forhefocheforhe can discover
fields of learning which beforebeforbelorebedfore he
could not conceive of and so it is with
the works ofjehovah there is always
a field in which the almighty can
display his power and his goodness
and it is enlarging all the time
Breibrelbrethrenhren and sisters I1 do not feel

disposed on this cold morning to
detain you any great length of timetinie
butbub suffice it to siysaysly that I1 am glad of
the opportunity of meeting with you
and I1 feel in nimy heart to say god

THE OBJECT OPOF GATHERING THE HAPPY EFFECTS OF
OBEDIENCEOBEMENCE TO THE GOSPELGOSPEU THE MEANS BY WHICH
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I1 do nottot know that itRNSis necessarynecessary
for me to tell you that I1 am glad to
beherebecherebe here if youbaveyou have butabut a little of the
beelinfeelinfeeling that influences me you know
very well that I11 am glad to be here
I1 am not glad to be here because my
mission is ended for such I1 do not
consider to be the case at all we
often say we have been on a mission
and have fulfilled a mission and have
returnedreturn d as though that something
had been completed and accomplished
I1 have been onaon a mission but I1 have
not come from a mission or from
that mission I1 have been on a mis-
sion 1 I have come home on a mis-
sionsionslon iamtamI1 am still on a mission the
obligations of that mission I1 feel
are not ceasing not becoming less

bless the saints heavens blessing
be with themthem this is my desire it
is mvmv earnest prayer and if we can
soso live as to be without spot and
blameless in the day of the coming of
thetiietile lo10lordrd jesus it will amply compen-
sate for all our toils all our priva-
tions and forfur all our labors of love in
the kingdom of god
that this may be the case with us

is my earnest and sincere prayer inin
the name of jesus amen

but they increase from day to day and
from year to year with the increase of
knowledge and understanding and the
apprehenapprehendapprehensionsionslon of tbeprinciplesofthe principles of truth
I1 am here todayto day for the same purpose
forfur the prosecution of the same labor
that I1 have been in in every placeplaco
that I1 have occupied as a minister of
the truth since I1 first became ac-
quaintedquainted with its principles and by
such acquaintance I1 became connected
with the work of god
myllyliy text is furnishedfurn shed me in the

people that are b0frebefore me todayto day
who could look upon llvsassembly11iigiassembly
and be so dull so stupid thatthe in-
quiry would not arise inbiiinhismindmind
what are we here farjforjfoforyvvhyrj 1vby all
this gatgatheringgatlieringliering together ofthisorthistj is mixed
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multitude of people peoplefromtpeolelfrontpeople from so
many nations people of different
tongues of different customs different
traditions and notions yet having one
andauaaudaidaha the samesamefeelingfeeling in referencereferencetoto a
few of the details that make up the
great aggregatecwgLIDeng of lif6snetionsilgeslifes actions tor
what purpose have we beenbeep gathered
together from distant nations r some
nmaylay have thought that our gatgatheringheringbering
herebere was only for the sake of beingbehin
together for the sake of creating a
multitudinous community the mul-
titude we see assembled here todayto day
are here because the kingdom of god
is to be built up for if the kingdom
of god is to be built up there must
be people to cOnSconstitueconstitutetitUe it there must
be a people to bobe ruled or thetlletile rulers
would have nothing over which to
rule if the mere assemblingemblingassuss of the
people together constitutes the king
dom of god now why has it not con
stituted the kingdomkidgdoiii of god atabcabb other
times people have assembled
together before communities have
existed before yet the existence of
suchbubil communities has not and does
not now constitute them t4ekingdomthe kingdom
of god one reason why the gather-
ing together of thetlletile people does not
constitute the kingdom otof god is
thrt4hechrtthrt the meremore gathering of the people
is not particularly an intellectual
operationoperationtiou it does not of itself par-
ticularlyliculticulEculaarlyilyariyllyliy infinformrm thethejudgmenfcjudgment or en-
lighten tbthebhee mind in reference to god
andandmansandzansmans relationship to god and
hisbis purposes

i we commenced our labors with
yousouyqujnin landslanisianis far distant from this
weve preached the gospel to you
listening to that and receiving the
testimony of the servants of god
andrigaanarihariba following the course that was
indicated by them you havehavehane become
changed in your circumstances and
locality yiayiuyou were loateddnotlierlocatedinloca tedin other
partsparsI1 of thoiboiho globe and werewewcitizecitizensns
of other nationsnatidnsbutmowbutbub now youjoulieare
herehe relocatedlocated in dhelthe ppeacefulvalesofeacelleaceflal ivales i af6f

utah itisit is now time flrorforhoror the gathered
sasaintsints to begin to learnsiiilllearn still mmoreafe6fe if
they have not already begun to10 d6da so
andifandiaand if they have begun to learnmarnitoto con-
tinue totoleardolearlearn something of the avasonrvasonreason
why they are gathered togethertkgeth6r that
they may be able to discoverlbicdiscover the true
relationship between the actions they
perform the labors duties and ser-
vices that are required df them and
the development increase andatiaaridarfa 9growthowtfi
into strength and power ofif alibkingthe king-
dom of godgud onori the earth when WQre
talk about the kingdom of god our
thoughts are apt to travel away from
scenes of earth as thotholathoughtholhLh it were a
matter ofot the ideas alnealeneaine and not con-
nected with our earthly operations
labors duties and services
there is no action in life no labor

that we perform no relationship that
we sustain to god and one another
but what should be coneonconnectedconnecteneeledditectlyd directly
with the development oftbeoftleof the kinginglnkingdomadom&dom
of god says one were must be-
come perfect and holy wawo must
become godlikegod like we must become
like the angels or like tbespiritsthe spirits of
thejustthe just who dwell with god this
is true but where is that trans-
formation that change in our condi-
tion feelingsandfeelingsfeeling sandand circumstances to be
wrought out in heaven or on darearthth
at homebome or abroad whereiswherewheres is the
school in which we arearo toxbetaughtto be taught
theplainthe plain sialplesialelesi ilpleirple unvarniunvarnishedsud admi-
nistrationsnisthistnistrationsrations of truth in a WwayaslajiI1 to bringbrinzbrine
it within ihtha rangebfrange of our feeble
waprehensionc&nprehensionwaprehension of truth that wemayweinayweinal
understand it are wetoaetowe to learn it
in any one place to the exclusion of
all others P no are we toldarnto learn
godandgodanagodgoa and truth where we live yes
if not where in heavens 1 name dadoodoi
you expectX to learn of him idoD0 you
nceneeli e inheavenin heavenheagen with god and his
angels no youvou liveliereiouthdlive hereon the
earth here inint utah amongtlieamongitl1wrog rug-
epaap6ad mountains itbatarethat are around us
ailly6ufknotvivouallyouallyon knowiyouknowhereyandknoivbereand all
yourrovtrout dawlearncawlearncancawcah learn you rnmustas tvl&aiearnnherernrhere
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while you are here to acquire a
knowlknowledgeedgeedgo of god is eternal life
thauthat appears to many to be a great
something I1 say something because
peoplepeqplepeaple know nothing of god where
are youyon going to obtain a knowledge
of god
people talk about going0 to heavenbut when we find ourselves in heaven

we shall find that we have reached it
withwithoutoutoub going0 to it heaven is a
development of internal powers and
external changes we learnleam to know
godgo&goanow as human beings influenced
bybyi the effects of sin and folly de-
graded and surrounded with darkness
misery and wretchedness shall we
waltwaitawaitwalb until thesearethetheseseareare put off before we
inncanimn learn of god and get to know
that which will constitute in us that
knowledge which is eternal life no
we came here to the valleys of utah
dn obedience to the requirements of
the gospel simply that we might
here continue to be taught we came
to this distant region to learn of god
howeow by in the first place learn-
ing ourselvesourselves can wowe know god in
this way yes we can know himhirn
in no other way we cannot go to
where he is to be taught9 of him per-
sonallyso and to associate with him
what have we in this world that gives
aA truthfulatruthful indication of his character
ji to the mindnaiad that is open to the lightligbtligat
of truth we have ourselves been
made in the image of god then it
isis essentially necessary that we should

x learnearn ourselves as anau all important
step to the knowledge of god we
must leamtoleahtoleam to correct our livesjivesilves and
wurburour actions we must learn to govern
ourselves and sanctify our affections
that we may be prepared to hold com-
munion with heavenly intelligences
the kingdom of god is eestablished

now for the development and increase
of its principles within us to reflect
light on the darkness thatthabthatsurrotindssurrounds
nsus and reveal to our understanding
the true relationship we sustain to

godigod and the reason why the requiierequizerequire
ments of the gospel are laid uponuppa us
and why we can be saved by listen-
ingin to themandthelandthethemmandmaudandaud why wtwbb are not saved
if we refuse to listen to them
when the sound of the gospel first

reached me I1 used to have this childish
idea that if I1 ever knew the ttruthruth it
must be because the heavens would
be opened for me to gaze upon the
glory that is within the vail and this
would be the only assurance I1 could
receive that the gospel is true I1
lived under the influence of tthisliisilisillsliisideaidea
until I1 passed measurably from ahetheabethe
condition of childhood of hearing as
a child and understanding as a child
when I1 began to approximate towards
a riper condition of mind I1 became
satisfied that it was not bykv merely
looking at something that the mind
became enlightened that it was not
by merely guessing at sometbingsomething that
is incomprehensible that knowledge
is developed in the soul I1 learned
that the gospel was true inin a very
simple way the gospel lequiredlequirlequirerequirededd
me to pursue an upright just virtu-
ous honest course of life with all the
world around me and to live at peace
with all men I1 commenced living
in the world without quarreling with
anybody I1 followed the dictation of
the gospelgopel and its requirements and
it liashasilas saved me from war contention
and strife with my fellowmanlowmanyellowmanfel from
quarreling with my family with my
brethren with my friends and withwitliritli
my neighbors in this way I1 found
out that so muchofmachofmuch of the gospel was
true and I1 did not havobavo to go to
heaven to find this outdiaontoubdladiu neither this
is the way I1 want youyda to begin to
learn god and the consequences wllwid
be peace and the joy thabthat springs
from peace then heaven will be in
the home where you dwell in the land
and country where youyon live in your
associations with your friends mclMCIand
neighbors and kindred inid ailali311all lifes

I1 varied relations anoanoa r conse
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quence Nv a constant 1indwellingin dwelling
of the spirit of god that spirit that
brings life and light and knowledge
and understanding to the soul of
man that quickens the intellect of
man and sancti6essanctifiessanctified every power to
hold communion with still higher and
holier principles
we say we want the holyhaly spirit

then let us so live our religion that
we may have the holy spirit which
will improveourimprove ouroun condiioncontinuallycondition continually
making us better and better citizens
of the kingdom of god with every
degree of gain over ourselves in
this way we may cultivate and deve-
lop

e
in us individually thetlletile principle

of immortality that will constitute
when applied to the great body of the
people of god the immortality of hisliisilisills
kingkingdomdorndoin the basis of its eternal and
deathlessdeat lilessilless perpetuity then the de-
velopment of the kingdom of god in
power on earth temporally depends
upon the self culture of its members
upon the culture of the fefeelingsclings that
rule the soul and that give character
to the action of the cleacicacieaturecicaturecreatureture when
we consider that purity of life is
necessary and requisite to qualify a
man to be a citizen of the kingdom
of god we shall cultivate that
quality and labor for its development
and increase to how many of the
infinitesimal details of lifes actions
does this principle extend it shoulditshould
extend to them all we cannot do
any wrong that will render us ac-
ceptableceptable to god and make us letter
thatisthat is rightwhich improves and gives
life theretiitilere is a right way and a
wrong one to all we do
if we cultivate the ground there is

a way which if pursued will be fruit-
ful of consequences the most dis-
astrous while an opposite way will
produceprod uce profit and reward us for our
labors there is a way that is fruit-
ful of noxionsnoxiousnoxnoxiousionslons weeds where something
better should glowglow and this aksaiswisss as
truthfully the result of the conduct

of tbefarmerthe farmerfarmen as isis the rich barnbaryharnharvestbarneitharneiteit of
healthy grain that affords him bread
and sustenance some peop1qthinkpeople think
they can pray the weeds out of their
fields and gardens but their prayers
can only be effieceffectualtualtuai when accom-
panied with a reasonable amount of
honest labor rightly and wisely ap-
plied I1 am in favor of prayingprayingsprayings I1
love to pray myself and I1 loveiovedove to
have the saints pray but when you
have a great many weeds growing on
your land pray for your land and do
notriot forget to go outdutoubdub on to that landandlandanelandlanaiana and
pull up remove and destroy by your
diligent labor the weed plants that so
much annoy you I1

we have been told that the lord
will ilotnotriotnou plant our grain for us and
cultivate our fields we are here to
learn howbow to do that for ourselves if
wwee do not know this part of our
education we have to gain if we bavebavohave
not already gained it and this will
enable us to aid in the building uup
and development in its greatness and
power of the kingdom of god let
our labor be so applied that when we
bow down before our heavenly father
to ask him to bless anything we have
or do that we can do so consistently
let us hoeboe up the weeds and enrich
our fields and ask god to give us a
bountiful crop to reward our toils
we will do all we can do and then
ask god to bless that labor and leave
the resultresuit with him if your wagon
has been fixed in the mud get holdboldhoid of
the wheel yourself and lift all you
can and then ask somebody else to
help you if you need help
there isii another field that is

equally taxed with the support of a6
noxious growth I1 refer to ourselves
at home we carry about with us
our notions our habitsbabits of thought
and our habitsbabits of thought give cha-
racter to our actions when for in-
stance the storm of passion is aroused
in our bosom we yield ourselvesupours6lve5upourselves up
to it without an effort and unreuniesists
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inglyangly0 allow ourselves to be carried
away by its influence from a course of
propriety and hightright0 and we do wrong
and say wrong things ltLA rising
anger be suppressed let the place
where it had its incipient being be-
come itsyraveits grave never let the mouth
utter the word that should not be
spoken this counsel is just as ap-
plicable to myself as it is to you I1
have learned lonoionolongiong since that I1 was
not called to preach the gospel be-
cause I1 hadbadhaabaa no imprOTeimprovementment to make
on myself or because I1 could not be-
comecomeanybetterany betterbetten ibavecometotbeI1 have come to the
conclusion that the more I1 talk about
the right and the less I1 talk about the
wronwrong and the more I1 become occu-
pied with the right the less danger I1
shall be in of becoming occupied by
the wrong this is good for me and
being goodgroodcrood for me I1 recommend it to
the sintssaints I1 want themahem to live
peaceably and quietly with one an
other and learnleam to do the little things
in lifes duty right that we may
learn to do this it is necessary that
we shouldcontrolshould control our passions for if
we do not control them1hemahem they will
control us and under such control we
do wrong whenmen we control our-
selves the result is equanimity of
fefeelingelino such as is necessary to the
exercise of an enlightened judgment
if such judgment exists within us
cannot god help us it altogetherD

depends upon whether we are dis
posed to help ourselves or not god
will help andaridarld bless us when we pursue
the course that is acceptable to him
1fweif we strive to subdue stormy pas
sions within us he willassistwill assist us in the
good work until the spirit of god is
not merely a casual visitor but aconaeona con-
stant dweller within us to increase
our store of knowledgeofknowledge extend our
views andaridalid make our conceptions of
god and truth more as they should
be let us live in this way and we
shall speak kindly of one another and
be more charitable to all men

the result of our education is dif-
ferencesferences of feeling and differences in
our way of life we have brought
these ddifferences with us from our dis-
tant homes we have brought with
us to utah more or less of the old
notions that have grown with our
growth and strengthened wiwiththourthoucour
strength throughout our lives their
influence has been upon us so far
as these are in opposition to the truth
and the right they must be overcome
for as we learn the truth we must
exchange our incorrect notions for
notions that are correct in referencereferenced
to livinalivinfliving with one another and in
reference to our general conduct inin
life it is not some service we have
to perform at some remote place from
where we are now living that will
benefit usbuturbutus butbub it is howbow we deport our-
selves here towards one another and
towards god howhovhoy we shall make
our farms cultivate our grounds and
how to use that which we have been
blessed with as faithful stewards of
the manifold mercies of god we
have much yet to learn the improve-
ments we have not yet made are all
to be made whether they relate to the
cultivation of our fields and gardens
or to the cultivation of ourur minds it
is our duty to garnish and embellish
them and make them beautiful and
lovely as the residence and hediberihedlheritagetage
of intellectual men and women this
will bringbrino0 into existence gods tem-
poral kingdom on the earth then the
sanctified and holy and acceptable of
his children will dwell in palaces
will be surrounded with wealtbandwealth and
there will be no desire of their hearts
but what may be satisfied there
will be a fountain opened to them
where they may satisfy their thirst
however intense it may be for ought
that is good great and ennobling0
learn sisters when you teach tthee

truth to your childrenchilchiidien who prattle
around your knee and are trying0 to
cultivate a love of it in them that
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youyon are determining their destiny and
your own and their relationship un-
changeably with the increase per-
petual and eternal growthgrowthhowth of gods
kingdom think of this and do not
for a moment pass by those labors of
lovetoloveiove to your ehiebichichldrencaldrendren as matters of
comparatively little value for in them
areare your hopes of glory heavenbeaven hap-
piness bliss and joy in that great
future of glory we are looking for
howbow can a mother teach her children
theihe light if she is reckless of it her-
selfst 10 how can afatberdothatifa fatherlatherbather do that if hebe
7eglectsyieglectsneglects to set before his household
ibethe example of propriety that should
constitute the constant and ceaseless
1laboraborybor of a father then let us re-
member that all this work is upon
us itibb is to redeem the earth to be j

leaiealearningrining howbow to cultivate and improve
its condition it is to bring into exist-
enceenceonce a bholyoly nation of men and women
before god
who are they which constitute the

bright hossboss that worship around the
throne of god they are men and
women and children such as weireivevve see
herehero todayto day intellectual beings0 like
ourselves who have been educated
taught trained led onward and up-
ward from a condition of ignorance
to the possession of that infinitude of
knowledge that makes so incompre-
hensiblehenhenbensiblesibie a difference between us As
we are so were they and as they are
in all their brightness and glory
around the throne of god so may we
be with ourwivesour wives and childrenchildrenfriendsfriends
and associafassociateses in the kingdom of god
on earth when we have travelled along
totiotto that state of exaltation to which
hegtheyhey have attained when we have
tldarnedearned to vanquish the monster of
sin andaridarld death rising above him to
live in the elements of truth and
holiness in a state free from cor
eptionruptionption and sin this has had its
beginning here in all our lifes labor
carecafe and relationship to one ahbtberanother
the existence beyond this is only the

fluisfinishedbeabedhea constellaconstellationtiow of the glory
which is commenced here an ad-
vanced stage of its development iveve
are not so blind and dumb thathabf we
cannot comprehend the difference be-
tweentweenn the household where the words
of righteousness are uttered where
exampleexamplessi of purity are set and thatthab
household where such noble examples
are nothotnobhob seen would you see your
children around the throne ofbf god
would you see them clad in gloryanclglory anclandanci
crowned withimmortalitywith immortality and eternal
lives then teach them truth while
they prattlearoundprattleprattie around your knee learn
them to lisp the truth teach them to
love it ere they can fully know its
worth and as they grow in capacity
to reason and understand they will
then bless the father and mother that
taught them truth and purity andtoandioand to
hatebate and despise the wrong andd choose
the good truth will regulate all
lifes details I1 care not how numer-
ous they may beallberliberilbe allailali will yieldjoyield to the
saving sanctifyingsanctify ing ballhalihailhallowedowed influence
and supreme love of truth when
we teach the truth to our children iblucluu
is one of the best proofs that we love
the truth ourselves with all our minds
might and strength ifwetakelhisif we take this
course we shall see the kingdom of
god growing its outward embellish-
ments will appear its wealth will in-
crease and its power will spread
abroad on the right handband and on the
left until untold millions of earths
children will repose in security safety
and happiness ard be blessed beneath
its banner thenitsthen its temples will
rise in beauty grandeur and glory
and the home of every saint willbewill be-
come a temple where god will delight
to reveal the richness ofhisochisof his blessings
to his faithful children if our god
shines as the perfection of beauty out
of zion zion must reflect that beauty
it must have an existence in zioniczionrczionzior re-
flectingflecting its beauty outwardly upon the
world aroundarod the gloryaofaziongloryaraziou
must be created by the childrenofchildredofchildrenofedof
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zion we cannot acaina6ainattain to this all
inam6mbptin a moment we first begin to malemake
our homes tadytidyt1dy and to subdue every
enemy6nemyenemy to bur peace that we may have
more comfort if we wishourwashourwish our chil-
dren to have an exalted taste for the
lovely16veli and beautiful create something
lovely for them to look uponupor let them
behold a practical example and ex-
hibitionhibi tion of the beautiful and lovely
when they are at home when they
go into the garden let them see the
development of beauty and when they
come to maturity and remove far
away they will think of the paternal
home with delight and pleasure as the
place where peace reigns where joy
is developed where the odor of sweet
flowers are inhaled by the visitors
greeting our earlyearlearieaily risingi i or cheering
asus when we retire to our rest this
is the picture of the home of a saint
ofofjhimhimbim who loves to beautify zion
and exalt the children of zion above
all other people on the earth
it does not follow of necessity that

the poorman must possess broad acres
if your garden is no larger than this
stand cultivate it properly plant fruit
trees and other useful plants and rivet
the attention of your growing family
to the contemplation of their duty
leithemletietleb them see an example in you from
day to day and from year to year
which will exercise a salutary influence
upon the minds of your children
throughoutillrougboiit tbeirfaturetheir future lives if I1
have not myself been able hitherto to
makeinake such a home it is the home that
lives inin my mind I1 sbowyoushow you the
ladder over which you may travel
from any condition cf degradation
and ignorance to all that is noble
exalted and godlike we must start
from where we are and we shall soon
see better houses more fruitful and
lovely gardens the residences of the
saints wiwill11 grow into beauty and the
cltiesofcities of the saints into magnificence
the prophetpohepobe josephoieose onceoncetooktook me

by the arm inin the street and Bsaidinsaiasala

chavethaveihiihaveave comahsomahso manyY blessings116ssings and there
is notinothingi ibibutbubbut what you cancar enjoy iniiiliilri
your time and place the same asas idoI1 do
andaridarld so can every man bat I1 havebieblehie
prayed thithlthiss prayer if the bestowal
of wealth uponupon tbysemayitthy ieserantrantnant 0 lord
will makemkemakehimmakelimhimbim a fool and cause himhillmilimiri
to forsforsakeakeak e the truth may I1 remain
poor until I1 can bear it we inmightight
as well complain that we were not all
born at the same time as to complain
of any disparity that may exist be-
tween us in pecuniary matters let
the saints who have just come to
these valleys from theirthir fatherland
learnleam to be contented in whatsoever
position they are placed in that is
when youyon are in ciicumstancescircamstancescircumstances that
neither you nor your friends can
changemilge fur the letter to complain
0off circlrcircumstancescumeumstances that cannot at the
present be improved would simply be
a waste of your time and your time
is precious for we are not goinggoin to
iiliveye inmanyany years accordinaccordiaaccording to the
common couisecourse of things to improve
ourselves here it will be to our ad-
vantagevantage to live in this world as long
as we canran improve and the longer we
live here andtindrindpind improve tilethetiietlle stronger
grow the ties that bind us to this
existence I1 want to see the king-
dom of god grow from this small
beginning that iiss right around us
until the whole earth iiss filled and
blessed with its glory as it nonoww
blesses and filsfillsflis the valleys of
deseret in a degree we are con-
nected witvitwithh anan enterprise thabthaitha is
great noble and honorable with an
entfrprienterprisese that is not satisfied with
a limited acquisition with a srsmallsmaililiiiiall
victory over sin but it is an enter-
prise that grasps the worlds emanciemandiemanci-
pation from sin darknesskeness and death
it looks at no smaller object than theiho
worlds freedomfreedom from sirisinsirl and ititss con-
sequences
being connected with mso great an

enenterpriseterjerprfs6j49notI1 do noinol feelingfeelinyfeel any more that
I1 am a worm of the earthdarth but that
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I1 am associated with the gods of
eternity and that angels are my
kindred and of my family this is
the way I1 want the saints to feel if
they feel this way they will shun all
wickedness and seek for right and
try to do it all the time I1 for one
am engaged in the great work of
building up the kingdom of god upon

the earth and I1 want to get the
saints to see the valuevalneofthatof thabthat practical
purity of life that will utteatteutterlyrlyaly destroy
the power of sin purge out the trans-
gressor from our assemblies and render
us more and more acceptable to godgoa
all the time because better calculated
to bless the world
god bless you amen

PRESENT opportunities OPOF OBTAINING A KNOWLEDGE OPOF
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I1 feel great pleasure in meeting
with the brethren and sisterssisters having
just returned from a mission I1 do
not speak of this because of a feeling
that I1 am now relieved from a mis-
sion for I1 feel that I1 have been on a
mission all the time and I1 expect to
remain a missionary from this time
henceforth and for ever this idis the
height of my ambition that I1 may
have the pleasure of laboring to build
up the kingdomn of god on the earth
the instructions we have hadbad to-

day have been joyful to my heart for
they are those principles that are cal-
culated to save to exalt and to pre-
pare us ttat3 ddwellvellveliveil with the gods in the
eternal worlds I1 have often said that
of all the people upon the face of the
earth the samtsSalntsalnas ofor thetee most highhi0hgod havellave the greatest reason to be
thankful thisismyfeelinthis is my feelin&andandliasangliasliasilas
been eversinceeversince I1 embraced ttuethehigospel

and the longer I1 live the more I1 see
and experience the more I1 feel and
know that we are the favored peoplepeoplet
of the lord if we can appreciate
this as it is it will lead us continually
to take that course that will be right
and proper in the sight of heaven
while I1 have been absent from this

territory I1 haabaahavhaee been laboringlabeling wher-
ever my lot has been cast to cunconvincecunvincevince
the inhabitants of the earth of the
truth of the principles of our holbolholyy
religion and to point out to them the
path of life and how far1 I1 have been
successful I1 shall leave for a higher
power to judge
I1 find that we are all like children

so far as knowledgeknowledge isis concerneconcernsconconcernedcerned that
is we know nothing excepting what
we have learned fromirom others or by
observation and inasmuch as we do
not now know anything but that
which wewehavebehavehave learned the prospect
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is that what we may know in the
future we shallshailshali have to learnleam we
are in a school one which our Platherather
has prepared for nsus and in which hebe
desdesignsgnsagns to instruct us to give us
counsel and point out the course that
we should take day by day in order
that we may be saved if we adopt
the pi inciplesinciples that have been revealed
they will bringc to us happiness and
an abiding joy and that too at the
timelime and in the place where we are
in need
one reason why I1 consider that we

are so much more highly favored than
other people is simply this that in
generations that are pdpastst and gone
there was no man capable of rising
up and pointing out the way of lifelifieilfe
and salvationlvalionsa there was no man to
dispense the blessings of the gospel
of jesus christ to them that were
willing to embrace the truthtroth butbat it
is not so now forfur the kingdom0 of
god has been established upon the
earth a linowknowledgeledge0 of the ordinances
of the kingdom has also been com-
mitted to man upon the earth and
thetlletile keyskess of that kingdom have been
given and the principles which per-
tain to that kingdom can now be
taught to us we have now the
power to embrace the principles ofor
life because they are presented to us
by those having thetlletile authority to
teach the principles of our religion
have emanated from our father and
god with whom there is no variable-
ness nor the least shadow of turning
and these principles have been re-
vealed for thetiietire express purpose that we
might embrace and practice them and
thereby bring about our own salvation
and secure that halhaihappinesspiness which is
promised to the faithful sons and
daughters of god
when we are in the world and hearbear

thotheihoibo sectarianssectarians teaching their peculiar
dogmas about heaven hellbellheilheiiheli and many
otheroilier topics their discourses sound
empty foolish and incomprehensible

their subjects are generallyaregenemlly very dis-
tant in fact altogether beyond this
world when we hear individuals
taltaitalkingkinokiDo about having a father and a
mother wowe do not then understand
them to be talking about anything
that is very remote but it is some-
thing that is right here with us and so
it is with the kingdom of god when
the servants of the lord commence
to teach the human family principles
pertaining to that kingdom it is
brought right home to us so that we
can understand it in this present life
this is the way the gospel came to
us when it was first sounded in our
ears it was brought home to us
no matter what kind of place we were
in and it set before us salvation not
after this life particularly but it
offiofferedered salvation to us at the time wowe
heardbeard it the kingdom of god
being established on the earth the
salvation of that kinkingdomadomgdom was aan-
nounced

n
in our ears and we hadbad the

offerofier of its benefits if we saw proper
to embrace the doctrines presented
we hadbad the privilege of doing so and
inasmuch as we adopted and do now
adopt thetiietile principles of that kingdom
it brings to us a present salvation
and if we do not have a present sal-
vation it is for want of adopting the
principles that have been revealed
this is a matter that we should in-
quire about and see and know forborror our-
selves whether we have adopted those
principles which the almighty has
made known for our salvation if we
have adopted them in our lives then
we are inin the path of life and truth
which gives us salvation all the time
babbatbut if we have not then we do not
partake of that present salvation
which is offiofferedered
llenilenwhenlien the savior was upon the

earth lie told his disciples to pray that
his kinokingkingdomIDdoni might come and that his
will might be done upon the earth as
it is done in theheavenstbebeavensthe heavens wernightwetnightWerwe nightmight
with the same propriety ask in our
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prayers that the will of god might bob
done upon the earth in our day as
angels do it inin heaven Is there any-
thing upon this earth that will pre-
vent the establishment of the same
principles and the imparting of the
same blessings that are enjoyed in the
eternal worlds if there is the
prayer of the savior which he taught
his disciples could not be fulfilled and
we know that our father in heaven
would not set us to do that which
could not be accomplished we can
adoptadopt the principles of that kingdom0and practice them in our lives and
thithlthiss will make us precisely what we
are praying for
happinesshappiness is what we are strivinstravinstriving9for in this life and this is what we

want in the life which is to come
that happiness is obtainable upon the
principles of truth and right that
have been and that will be revealed
from heaven As I1 beforebeforbedfore remarked
we are in a schschoolool001ooi and it is our busi-
ness to be industrious in that school
it is our business to work diligently
to learnleam that which is taught in the
school of christ to make ourselves
acquainted with the principles of sal-
vation as far as revealed unto us I1
canmn say truly and bear testimony that
the people have neverneverneven had to wait for
the knowledge of god the time
never has been when it has not been
poured out faster than the people
were ready to receive principles of
light and truth have all the time been
taught faster than the people were
ready to adopt and practice them it
has always been the good pleasure of
the lord and it is still his wish to
enlighten our minds and enlarge our
understandings in reference to the
things of his kingdom that we may
have just conceptions of his ways and
understand correctly the principles
tbatpertainthat pertain to the development of all
that wisdom and knowledge necessary
for ourpresentour present and futurefuturd advance-
ment in the piincpiiniprinciplesileslleslies of eternal life

Wwe6 should endeavor to appreciate and
continually feel thanthankful1ktifl for the
blessings bestowed upon us and strive
to improve upon all tliegiftsthe gifts of god
that are bestowed
there are a great manymatymany people and

I1 have met with some ofif them who
are very anxious to know all about
heaven the other worlds and all about
the people that dwell in eternity
but I1 will felltellfeilfeliteilteli you howbow 1I feel it is
that I1 want to discdischargehargebarge the duties
that devolve upon me and strive to
comprehend the object and design of
everything0 that is required of mewe should all seekpeekfeek for a knowledge
of those duties that pertain to us at
the present time and we should prac-
tice principles that will bring present
salvation and we should labor to learn
that which will be both for our pre-
sent andind future good
what we have been told todayto day is

good and strictly truetrueandtrulandand we ought
to understand that we are as much in
the midst of eternity as we ever shall
be and our chances and opportunities
for gaining linowknowledgeledge and salvation
here are asgoodas good as they will ever be
we have all the opportunities of learn-
ing the principles of heaven just as
good as we shall ever have then if
we do not improve upon these oppor-
tunitiestuni ties we are certainly to blame and
we are injuring ourselves more than
anybody else and thetimetheotimethe time will come
when if we are deprived of any bless-
ing we shall blame ourselves only
we will have it to say that the bless-
ings and salvation pertaining to the
kingdom of god were presented and
we despised them then we will
find that thethatho scripture is true which
says tl11 oaboatout of thine own mouth will
I1 judge thee thou wwicked servant
in view of this then it is for us to
bs awake to that which we have pre-
sented to usus to those principles which
god has revealed frofromiliriiill the1eaventhe heavenss
for he lidshas revealedrb4ealed them for thebe ex-
press purpose of havihghavinghavmgy&practiceVs

1
1practice

4
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themthern upon this earthcarth those prin-
ciples were not revealed with the
intention that we sshouldhould wait tillfill
we got to heaven but everything is
fibnor us to practice in this life now
if we do not adopt the truth in this
life what is there to make us believe
that we will adopt it in the life to
come I1 look upon our oppor-
tunitiestuni ties as being as good to know
ahinthinthings in this life as they will be to
know them in the life to come for
lightg and truth are before us and
they will only be before us there
we have nan6no time to spare all our
opportunitiesppportunities should be lailaliallaiddholdcholdholdhoid of
if we have nobnot adopted the prin-
ciples of salvation in this life there
isis no assurancenoassurancenonassurance that we shall adopt
them in the life to come what is
there to make you and I1 think that we
shall have power to apply them
to ourselves hereafter we ought
to think of this in order that we
may be ready day by day for the
performance of any duty required of
unweitstigilsu5wewe ought to know the principles
so perfectly that we can apply them
to the performance of every duty and
feelreel and know that we are right
understand them for ourselvesthatourselves thalthat
wemaydemaywe may be capable of applying them
both inthisin this life and in that which is
to come if we could do this it
would be a very good sign that we
couldapplycould apply these doctrines in thetiietile
futuresuture lifeilfe but if we are to be told
every day what we have to do the
probability is that we should be in
1besamethe same situation in eternity
weavevve have the privilege of working

out our salvation before god and we
have the opportunity of testing the
practical workings of these principles
and undoingindoingin doing this our minds would
expand to see the necessity of our
words and our actions being right
Ssupposing the actions of every manmantmann
andzindlind womanwerewoman were right and injn strict
accordance with the doctrines of gurpurour
religionreligionireligionsrelirollglonigionialemwlemwhere wouldwoold bbethet qv11tevil

if everybody always said and did
right the evils that wee now find in
the world would no more afflict the
humanhumanamilyfamily
toe evils that we do find grow out

of two cacausesuses and mostly outoatoub of one
audand that one is ignorance but there
are some who are fast to do wronwrong
others do it ignorantly there must
be means adopted for teaching such
personspersonpensons the way of life that where
they do not know how to do richtright
they maynay be taught and thene when
theytbevthoytrev are taught the riohrightt and embrace
it withith full purpose ofhcartof heart they chiiciiican
act uponupon the principles that are right
and proper for them in this great
school in which we are being taught
by the servantsofservantsservantsofof god those duties
that are required of us day by day
even those principles that will produce
happiness contentment and salvation
these things are being pointed out
to us from week to week and from
time to time just as they have been
this forenoon how rich these in-
structions they will be worth
nothing unless we practice them inin
our lives we read of a time when
the knowledge of god shall cover
the earth as the waters covcoverer the
great deep and we live in a time
when that knowledge is beimbelmbeing taught
by the Prophetprophetssofof god and whenwilen it
is the privilege of all mankind to be
exalted upon principles of obedience
to fhe5 tawsws of heaven
why are we not divided and dis-

tracted as the world are and espespe-
cially

e
the country round about us

the reason is we are and have been
taught correct principles how easy
it would be to put the world of man-
kind right iftheyintheyif they would be set right
and ifit they would hearken to the
voiceofvoicevolce of god in this ageago as in all
others the inhabitants of the earth
have been told what would coinecome
uponupon them bbutut they heed not the
warningswarningsofarningsofof theahedhe servants ofofgodgod
vyhenwo1y4p41w awviewyw thettethotleJmoddomo4dokingdomm 0off god
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in the heavensbeavens we view it as an
eternal kingdom this is its con-
dition because truth and nothing but
thetlletile truth exists with the inhabitants
they are governed by it in allalilailaliaillaili their
actions let the same principles be
with us and we shall find that the
effect produced will be a oneness of
purpose our labors will be to pro-
mote happiness upon the earth and our
lives will be peaceful ones it is a
good sign for us to adopt those prin-
ciples that we can test and prove to
be good or bad I1 am perfectly will-
ing to trust all in this kingdom and
to look to the world to come for an
exaltation with the sanctified and I1
know that all will be right ifiifafi 1 con-
tinue faithful
I1 can bear testimonythattestimony thabthat the saints

of the most high god have not been
waiting for labor there has always
been sufficient laid out to occupy
their attention and if they have at-
tended to their davicsdrticsdatics they havellave no
time to complain of anybody else
there is nothing very difficult for us
to do but there isis enough to keep us
busy all the time and there are a
great many safeguardssafe guards which our
pitherfather has placed in his church for
the purpose of taking care of the
sheep and poipolpointingntinganting out to us those in-
dividual duties which are daily re-
quired at onrconr hands we find pre-
sidentssi bishops andaud counselors in
every direction ever ready to impart
to us a word of comfort and consola-
tion and if we are not taught we
are to blame ourselves and nobody
else god has always spoken through
hisbis anointed servants through those
holding hisrestNestlestpriesthoodhood and authorityf

and he will be obeyed and it is our
duty and the duty of all men to give
heed to those instructions and to re-
ceive knowledge from god by his ser-
vants aswellas wellweliweil as by his spirit forrunlessforunlessfo unless
we do enjoy that spirit and be guided
by its influences we shall lack the per-
fection we arearo destined to arrive at

we have a great labor to perfoperroperhoperformrm
and we have a great enemy to meetyewrew
and overcome and therefore it will be
well for us to take a safe course and
do a fewhew things right for should we
attempt to do many things and fail
weve shall be sorry for it I1 feel to
rejoice in the plan of salvation and I1
rejoice to have the privilege of labor-
ing to establish these principles upon
theearththeeartathe earth the more we do the belterbetterbeiterbelted
we feel while we see mankind
going to ruin because of I11 heir wicked-
ness I1 rejoice in the prospect of see-
ing the kingdom of god rising in
splendor and greatness and I1 do feel
that we have abundant reason to be
thankful for we have been led by the
hand of the almighty from the first
organization of this church
it is our business as saints to put

away from us everything that is
wrong that tends to corrupt the peo-
ple of god we are called upon to
honor our callings and to labor to
perform what the bishops andautboand autho-
rities of the church require of us
evil will produce evil and good will
produce good and a bitter fountain
will produce bitter water and so it is
throughout all the ramifications of
the kingdom to which we belong I1
trust that vewe shall all so live as to
secure happiness and obtain peace
with ourselvessoourselves so that wewe may live
in peace at home T do not want to
see any of us neglect our own wel-
fare but I1 wish to see every saint
live as a man of god as one who is
striving toV secure eternal life in the
kingdom of our heavenly fathertather
if I1 understand the principles of

life and salvation and with this un-
derstandingder C should lalayy down this
body I1 should thentilen continue the good
workwbichwork which I1 have commenced here
all that wisdom and knowledge
which we have obtained we will carry
with us to the spirit world and this
you can readily perceive would make
just about such a heaven on thetheotherother
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side of the vail as we have made on
thisthithls side I1 do not think we would
make it much ferentdifferentdi of course
we will have to learnleam beyond the
vail as much so &as3 we have need of
learning while herohere then let us
endeavor to feed upon those principles
of life and salvation day by day and
labor to put them in practice while in
this life then we shall have joy hap-
piness peacepeace and a present salvation
rightrialithialit where we are we have the
power to prove these principles all
the time and we can bear testimony
to their truth for we experience their
benefits and blessings in our every-
day life
let uius be faithful and love the

truth more than we love anything
else for there is a fulnessfalness of it
offered to us and we ought to know
that there are no other principles or
system that has a falnessfulness of truth to
offer to us now there is not any
of us that would be satisfied with any-
thing short of a fulnessfalness of all that
knowledge and wisdom which are
hidbid upupinin the eternal worlds but
we need not think of attaining that
position upon any other principles
than those offered to us by our
heavenly father for if we do we
deceive ourselves and are preparing
for ourselves disappointment and at
the great day of reckoning we shall

find ourselves disappointed simply
because we have nobnot adopted the
principles that alone will secure what
we want in time andinaudinand in eternity
I1 do not feel to occupy more than

my share of the time but I1 feel ex-
ceedinglyceedingly well and as some of tilethetiietlle
brethren have remarked I1 always in-
tend to feel well for I1 intend to do
the best I1 can all the time when
I1 first embraced the gospel I1 hadbad a
testimony of its truth and I1 have
had evidence increasing with me all
the day long I1 have often remarked
to inuindividualslividuals that I1 would pursue the
course that I1 was pursuing0 if therewas no other life than this I1 would
do this because it brinosbrings the most
good the most happiness more than
anything else I1 know anything about
let us be humble and faithful in
keeping the commandments of god
and in performing the labors that are
allotted to us and sanctify ourselves
before god that we may constantly
have within us the light of the holy
spirit be guided by his priesthood
that when we come to lay down these
bodies we may be prepared for thatthab
which is to be enjoyed on thetiietile other
side of the vail having been faithful
and diligent on this side which I1 pray
may be the case in the name of jesus
amen
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this isig the placeice to give termsjtemsitemsteros of
instruction toop thebe people I1 amainbrn
satisfied that it is my duty to iimprove
this opportunity and should be very
happy if 111 could speakspeak with eseemse if
I1 could do so I1 should talktaiktalkaa greagreatt
deal more tilan 1I do
aekakk a bishop by what authority hebe

is acting as a I1bishopI1 isilsi i op isnpposeislipstipstipposepofepose I1
nmam a bishop according to tliepriesttlletile priest-
hood by what priesthood dg you
act as a bishop 1JI really cannot
answer that quesquestionfion are you a
highhiob Xpriest yes whywiy dtdo you
sogo officiate becausebecausp I11 I1haveave been
ordained to so officiate the first
presidencyprcsidenpy 0orderedrdered jaij3ibishopsliopeliop hunter to
ordain meroemoe a high priest and set meroemoe
apqrttobenbislioapart to be a bishopP in this dishdistiicfcicklck
after a person is ordained a high
priest be then hasbashns authority to act in
all the duties of thetiietile lesser priest-
hood when called upon by the proper
antautoutauthorityhoritybority so to do some of the
bishops understand their true posi-
tion and some do not for which
reamonareasonareason a few remarks in addition to
those I1 mademadie this forenoon will per-
haps not be amissamiss
there is no retrograde movement

in ordaining a high priest to the
office of a bishop for properly speak
ing hebe is set apart to act in that
office whenmen we ordain a manroanmoan to
officiate in a1I branch of the church as
a bishop hebe does so according to the
best of his knowledge0 and now and
then one believes that he has akrightalrightaright
when ordained as a bishop to officiate

and preside aveioveiover everyer temporaltempor41an and
spiritual intinterestevestrest inn hisbisis district68417cic byY
virtue 0off hisins1.1 blbishopricisbopiric he bpbelieves1 ie es
that he ought6ughtraughtr to gogo inton sevseventiesentieantieg
council in his ward and prepresideide be-
cause hebe is a bishop and avduvdunderr thisibis
impression liehelleile dictates 9galdesgnldesiiiiiii&S and
directsdirectdirece all things in his district heto
baptizes confirms and administers fhethetho
sacrament as a bishop performing
upoerlbisunder this impression every spiritual
and temporal ddutyuti werewerd we 40to
inquire of the bishops of thisihla church
what duties are assigned toaqtq1 the
aaronic priesthood they hholdhoidgid aild
what are assigned to the felchlsedek61iisqdbk61

those who could aanswernswercorfectlycorrectly are
in the minority I1 am satisfied of
this for I1 have been placed inin posi-
tions

i
that made it necessary to6 pro-

pound questions to someomeS of our mostinost
intelligentintelligenabishopsbishops relatingrelatip to MISmlsmis-
understandings and biffldiffldifficultieslculfle that
have occurred in their districtsdiswidu dueouetouch-
ing

duch
in theirtb eirair authority whentheirwhen their answers
convinced me that theythey knew little
about it perhaps from not havibavihavingnganan
opportunity of finding out or in a
woid they have not so lived that the
heavens have been opened to them to
teach them so fully and etectiiaeffectuallyilyliylly
their duties that they need no man to
teach them the duties and powers
of a bishop cease the very moment
he steps over the aaronic Priespriesthoodthoo
which is to officiate in tentemporalporal
things when liehelleile passes this he
immediately begins to officiate byuy
the althordauthordauthority and power of the melmeiapel

4
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chiohiohlchisedekchisedecclicil tsedeiesedek priesthood though he may
pdtnotknownot inoJnojnowicKnowwiewiCit
we have scoresscores of branches of this

church in difflerentdifferent parts of this
country and had we better now placeplate
officers helps and governments in
these branches or wait till the people
comecomb to understandunderstandinounderstandingino and learn to
appreciate and honor such appoint-
ments

t
it is chieflybecausechiefly because of the

ignorance of the people that we often
concentrate in one man thesethesediffediffe-
rent offices and callings but when the
people are sufficiently informed and
bavdabavddhave advanced further in the know-
ledge of the truth it will not be so
but every branch will have its full
quota of officers a patriarch presi-
dent bishop high council and all
officersofficers that are necessary for the
work of the ministry and the edify-
ing of the body of christ untiluntilthorthethorther
people can receivereceived and honor these
h6lshndhelps and governments and be bene-
fited by them the different offices
will be concentrated in as few men as
possible frforfoc men will contend for
powerpowerber andandaass toao which shall be the
greatest until they are better in-
formed
if thethe people fully understood and

wouldwoula abs6bsobserveerkeerve ahthee relationship these
offices have to each other there would
neyerneverndyernever be a word of altercation in
this cityitaw6itywwe6 have no altercation about
authorities we but seldom get up
a trouble forroror a4 high council casetateeasecase
whenhehhen the people come to safficisufficisufficient1ent
undunderstandingerstnersanding we shall not put the
onerous task upon one man to act
both as president and bishop but
we will give youyon a full organization
of helps governments ad&c&d but at
present we shall take a course to cocon-
fine

n
the offices of the Chuchurellchurchrellteji in such

a manner as to give the least cause
for contention and trouble there
are men who have a contentious dis-
position they will contend against a
bishop a magistrate a judge aranyoranyor any
man holding an office in short they

no 74

wish to destroy eveveryeayiy power in
heaven and on earth thatthey&thabthat they do
not hold themselves this is thetheo
spirit of satan that waswag made sot
visibly manifest in heaven and which
proved his overthrow and he now
afflicts this people with it he wants
to dictate and rule every principle
and power that leads to exaltation
and eternal life and those whom he
influences wish to walk underfoot
every personwhoperson who stands in authority
overahemoverove themrAhem
I1 now wish to say a fewf6wrewfaw words

about assisting the mail and telegraph
compacompaniesiles it has beenveen asked shall
we assist these companies shall
ththeyey be supplied with grain and abatthatahat
help which is necessary toth fafacilitate
the expeditious and safe carrying of
the mail I1 say yes shall eletiecletle
wegaphcompanytelegraph company receive favors at
our hands yes I1 do not knowofknow of
two greater temporal bessingsbeslingsbessings of the
kind that can be bestowed upon this
people if wewe happen to lay in bed
a lilittlettlalaterlaterlafer than usual by the aidhidaldnid of
the telegraph wireswires wewe can read the
news of the morningmorning from washing
ton aand new york and by andbyanday
we maybemay be favored with the bewsnews of
yesterday from london paris and
st petersburg and all the principrinclprincipalpaV1
cities in the old world we arearoarg
among tbthee people of this world our
bodies are of the earth and ouroniounoneoue
spirispinispiriti tat9 are like the pirispirits of other
people and from the same 8sourceourcbt
only wawe are tryingg to eestablishstabliisathehthethe
kingdom of god on earth to intro-
duce righteousness and prepare ahwahethe
people forlr the reign of jesus christ
on the eartlijearth one man says 1 I
have agreed to dad6d6thusthusthug and so then
go andaidawdnhanka do it fulfill your contcontractsP6
and sacredly keep your word
what should be the course ofthisdtisorthis a

people in these matters let them
act by the counsel of the men who
understand such things better than
they do when I1 say supplysu 1 so muchvovoixtolxvolxI1 xax4
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labor or so much grain or do sowf maymakummpclimpchmich bauli4aulinamingpgb you wiwilliliilliiin ibe justifiedre i
Lwt advwi i
ott7rwiseotherwise you will potnotnob itifrr- ti might111 1

dlcu4edtdae this matter and get my paypyfjiaji I1 wwoulduld fill thisthis whole mail
rounouroute0 4 avi1viiviivlwithth 31mormonormon boys who
womawould labor faithfully conduct
honorably anandanad see that the mails
ere carriedd safely and promptly if
it werewore left to me I1 wqpldflllwould fill this
wholewhoiewhoe rouroutetc as we would have done
a ffew years ago if the cocontractntMct had
not been unjustly taken from us with
a line of conveyances wherein men
might sleep by day or by night in
perfect safety as to their persons and
property and ififapocketbook dropped
out of a pocket it would be as safe as
thoughthughahugh it were under lock and key
so farar as its being stolen is concerned
Whow is it now
if A B and 0 say they will begin

to sellseilseiielleileli whisky then if it is right for
them to sellseilseiisellwhiskywhisky in the streets of
this city itift isis right for me whisky
isusedisuseis usefulfhi in making vinegar and we
needitneedianeed it for cutting camphor gum for
irieirlemedicinedicine washings ac&c& but is it
necessary to keep a whisky shop
nomo and if it is right for one man
to keep a whisky shop it is right for
another until all become whisky
peddlers and whisky drinkers and all
9916gpi69914go to 1hedevilthe devil together it does not
require much illumination of mind
to corncoincomprehendcornprehendprehend that unless the selling
of spirituous liqourslivours is managed by
proper persons itlucluu will result in the
ruination

il
of manmanyY of the community

solso with the selling and disposing of
our produce to outside interests for
those who expend their means and
labolaborr inin a wawayy that does not enrich
and build up zion will Aapostatizevostapostatize and
gogo out

y
of this kingdom sooner or

laterlaihr when yyouou are appointed to
haul grain here or there youyon willvill

feel justified or ifif yaiyqiyouwishtoiy4ktq
didriverive a ttrainmin or totogogo as agp4r4a guardonglardonguardonrqn
the mail route or to attend to this
oror that and the counsel is yes go
and be hohonestnest and upright before
god and man and deal justly with
everybody and if you do not so con-
duct you will be brought home and
ddealt with then if you go in this
way you will be justified what-
ever is done let it be done by counsel
and common consent then we can
be paid for our labor and our pro-
duce wealth will increase around us
which we can put to use in gathering
home the poor saints from all nations
by hundreds and by thousands in
the course the people have taken they
will make themselves poor while we
might be rich 1I feel very friendly
towards mr street and many others
connected with the telegraph line
they have treated this community as
gentlemen will I1 have rendered
them some assistanceandassistance and am ready
to render them more and they havehavel
been very accommodating to usustheesthenhephe
overland mailAWmaiimali company brings our
letters books magazinesI1 &cac and isis
as great an accommodation as can
well be until we have a railroad
through here which I1 hope we shall
have ere long if it is right they
should be assisted and that by thothe
counsel of the kingdom of god in
these mountains and let it be done
by common consent or no longer say
that we are one with the interests of
this kingdom if you are one with
the vine you are one wiwithith the mammainmaln
branbranchbrancilclicil ifit yyouyonou are not thus one you
will be severed from the vine and will
wither and die

2mayilayliay th6lordthe lordlora bless tbthee latter day
saints is wmyayiy prayer allaliailalitheaaltheallthethetimcthe afkefkeamen
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I1 do not arise with any desire to
interfere with the call of brother
george Aai smith for brethren to go
to thecottonthe cotton district of our territory
for 1I am very much in favor of bre-
thren goinggoin to locate in the different
settlements of washington county to
raise cotton and such other staple
articles asareas are necessary for the wel-
fare and prosperity of the saints and
for the building up ofof zion in the
laitdayslaitlast days
I1 livlivee in the north part of the ter-

ritory in cache valley as most of
youyon are aware and I1 wish to say to
those who are notwanted to go south
that if any of you feel like moving
into the country we would like to
strengthen the settlements in our
valley and especially in the northern
part of the county by way of in-
ducementducement we can promise you plenty
of bread if you will go there and
help to till the earth and put in the
seed in the season thereof paying
proper attention toyourtozourto youryoun crops in the
season when irrigation is required
it is a new country possessing good
facilities for stock raising and in fact
every facility for making home and
friends comfortable and happy
so far as I1 am individually con-

cerned it matters not to me what
part of the territory I1 go to ibor
or to reside in if I1 can know and
feel thabthat I1 amtimeim doing the will of
heaven and carrying out the counsel
and instruction of my brethren who
preside inthein the church of jesus christ
ofofjiatterlatierlatter day saints fromprom the ex-
perienceperience 1 have had in travelling
with the president on his lastlas mission

south I1 am able to say in all since-
rity before god and my brethren
that all my prejudices are removed
and I1 feel perfectly willing to labor
in any part of the lords vineyard
wherever my services are required
now we want about a hundred

good sturdy fellows that feel them- l1
selves able to go to work to raise
wheat and cattle and to do all that i

is necessary for the beautifying and
building up of zion it is a good
place to raise flax hemp and vegeta-
bles to be sure the altitude is con-
siderablysiderably greater than it is in many
other parts of the territory but
this should not prevent us from per-
forming our duties if we are called
to labor there that is the place for us
to exert ourselves it is sometimes
argued that there is too much water
there and others will urge that there
are too many indians there but my
feeling and the feeling of the bre 9
tren up there is to follow the counsel
of our president and leader and to
labor in concert with all those who
are set to guide our footsteps in theathejthe1
building up of zion we feel per-
fectly satisfied in doing this for we
know that while we pursue this
course we are performing the duties
that devolve upon us as saints of
god we feel satisfied with our lot
and place and rejoice in the blessings
that are bestowed upon nsus in that
portion of our mountain home and
we feel to pray that we may ever bobe
BOso in whateverr position we may beb s

called to labor for the accomplishment
of the puiputpurposesposes of the almighty
may the lord our god bless us
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and enable nsus to carry out the in-
structionsstructions that have been given us
thisthil daydicy this conference haslizis been
a happy time and 1I can trfilftrulylsaysay
that 1I have never felt better in our
hah8holyol01 religion than I1 do todartodaytomodaydaydardan and I1
know that the counsel that has been
given to us is for our salvation
you all know when you feel wellweltweilweliweit

and you all know the gospel of the
son bogodbtgodofgod and there is nothingisnothiiig will
givegiveyotyouyon sallsgatissailssatisfactionfaction but thethedoclnesdoctrines
taught by thetheservantsservants of god
I1 bear my testimony to the truths

of tetlethe gospel of jesus christ as re-
vealed by the prophet joseph and to
the correctness of the organizationorgani zationbation of
the church of jesus christ of latter
ddayaayay saintssints also to the revelationsrevelation
given through the prophets of god
boboththanthanclentancientclent and modern
mayodfayodmay pod alalmightymighty preserveusnipreserve us in

lf
f
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the spliitandspirit and thebodthebodothe
i

bodyyarey aroare the
soul of madmanman andandone0onene isis not perfectperf6cf
without the otherri any more tilithan wwe0
can be perfect iniiilriirl the immortal state
without those who have gone begorebefore
us or they withoutw1thbuttsus there will
be a restitution of all thiiigs1inthings in
heaven and on earth to mam thlthithingsks
perfect thatwhiwhich1elivecallelivewe callcailcali thierethi&prethi4resent life in reality gasngawnhasoi0 end amtfthatfmtfohat

the faith enable us to round up our
shoulders and assist in bearing the
burden of the kingdom whenwewhenceWhlfhirVwe
havoanythinghavohave anything to say to our families
let it be according to0 the counsel
of the Sspiritpirit of god that uni6iimunion mayay
prevail we all know that there is
pplentyeniyenty for the saintssalnis to feast upon
but some are too apt to look upon the
dark side of the picture instead of
remembering the blessings promised
to us by the prophets of god whywhi
should we shrink from our j positionposit 0afzf
forror onoone moment when wobavesowo havesohaveko
many glorious blessinblessingsgs promised
unto us
let us strive to boofoiiwheartbe of oneheart

anuandand one mind and allaldaliailaid willwillbebe wellweilweli
ivliviivithuswiththusus god blass yoyouni niybrthrcnmy brethren
andsistersand sisters is my siqcerepray6sincere prayer in
the name of jesus chirst amenalienallen

which we call time is iiiinill realiarealilrealityetereter
nityanity we say the 4eadhavedead have departed
this lifeilfeliforslifoasas though theythby1adhad departed
to some other life this however
ihnoti4notis nobnot so dylldyingg is ilkailkelikelika going from
one room to anotheranother or from gnaponapbonepartonepartantartarb
ofih6barththe earth to another the eifellifelilllif astilllstillestill
eexistsxistivahoughthough the body decays but
thoalfwjwhichthuthe lifowhichlifo which dwelt hiittin it is inde
structiblezstru6tibwa a
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we read of men who have been

translateditranslated but theymust pass through
a change which is equal todeathto death for
itis appointedthatappointed thatthab all men shall die
alldifteand afterr that cometh the judgment
ththesegethingsthings are not newmewnew to youyon but
itkisitiis wellniellweli to speak of them ihalthatthab we
ramayy constantly be reminded thabthat we
shall live foreverfor fever inin some sstatetatestaietaie ifgif
ahlsthis warew6rewere nitson6tsonot so then immortimmertimmortalityallty
would be as an idle taleweltaieweymey and utter an-
nihilationnihinihllation must follow the dissolution
vofihist6fjhis body byy observing strictly
the precepts of the gospel we can
leableamblearnbeearn how to live forever and how
doto receive our tabernacles again in
yaartheirthey0 morningmornings of the first resurrection
aoad dwell on this earth for ever to
attainlattain the possession of these bles
isings we must live worthy of them
there is no sin more heinous in

the sight of god than the sin of in
igratitude all beings that pertain to
this earth whether visible or invisi-
bleblebie draw their sustenance from it
thehe heavens and the earth associate
together and minister one to the
other if the earthly is separated
from the heavenly or the temporal

framfrornfr6m the spiritual then is the earthly
or theibedheabe temporal dead the one isis neme
assarycessaryssarycessare to the other for a falness of
joy and an endless duration the
earth abiablabidetharidethdeth the law by which it
was made if it could break that law
it would have to receive damnationjf we violate the law by which we
Wgeweretire made then we forfeit our title
jeofo exaltationfoexaltation and eternal lives the
earth is the mother of usns all and
from its bosom we are fed and re
iceive our growth and strstrengthenath as an
infant receives its nourishment from
theruaternalthe maternal breast I1 want us to
obtain power to dedicate and conse-
crategrate the earth unto god that his
spiritspirirmayitmaymay continue upon it forever
thabthataliat by this means the earthly may
ipartakec e of the attributes of the hea-
venly and become sanctified and
prepared to enter the presence of god

itjt is often said here that this peo-
ple argareare blessed above all other people
this isis truly BOso we are in ahedhedie2 the
mountains we did not comecomb hereofhere of
ourownobrownour own accord but we came baldebyldeby the
will of the father we abeareareinthearmintheiminthethe
tops oftheodtheof the mountains where theprothefpvshepro
phetsaidphebphet saidsald ikethebhe people of godwouldgod wouldwoula
be in the last days and it shallshailshali
come topassto pass in the last days that
the mountain of the lordshouselordsLordloras houseshouse
shall be established in the tops bf
the mountains and shall be exalted
above the hills and all nations shallgliallshalishail
flow unto it the ancient prophets
have joy in seeing the fulfillmentfulfilment of
the words they spoke when they were
upon the earth jesus spake a palipara-
ble to the phariseesPharisees and scribes say
ing whatwbatabat man of youyon having an
hundredsheephundred sheep if he lose one of theinthem
doth notmotnob leave the ninety and ninenne
and goeth into the mountains and
seekethseebeth that which is gone astray
and when he cometh home he calcai
lethleih together his friends and neigh-
bors saying unto them I1 rejoice with
me for I1 have found my sheep which
was lost I1 say unto you that likeilkelikewisewige
joy shall be in heaven over oneone sin-
ner that repentethrepenteth more than over
ninety and nine just perpersonssolls which
need no tepenrepentancetepentancetance we are herehero
at home in the tops of thempuntainsthe mountains
and there was joy in heaven when
we embraced the truth and were ga-
thered into this safe fold the sheep
that are still scattered need our aid
and pity those that are at homehomo
many of them think they ought tp
be pitied now more than anybodiyanybocly
else when there are thousands still
wandering from the true fold we
shallshalishail be the saviors of men soonenlirsoonerorsooneror
later if we are falthfaithfaithfulfulfalfui and shall
have power to redeem and save man-
kind through the atonement madebyladebymade by
jesus christ
why1vhy should those who aretire in the

house well fed and clad be jealousbalousealous
and envious of a poor sheep I1 may
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seekbeek and sa- csavesatesae jfjye cannot save a
person temporallytemporallyjrlfiss a very hard
case to save himbinlhinihinl sirituallyspiritually save
yourselves from this untoward gene-
rationrallonrationiilonionloh that is let every man save
himself as far as hebe can the saints
that are yet scattered among the na
tionseions are as good people as we are
but they cannot get away from their
present bondage they have not the
means necessary to work out their
temporal deliverance this year we
will probably give you a chance to
help to gather in the sheep that are
still wandering in the desert seekinseeking
the friendly shelter of this fold which
we so happily enjoy I1 understand
president young intends to call for
five hundred teams this season to send
tolo10 the frontiers for the saints some
have supposed that so many teams
could not be loaded the teams we
sent down last year were loaded to
the brim and those this year will be
to their utmost capacity it is a
true saying that gudgod helps them
that help themselves and the sa-
vior says draw near unto me and

iI1 will draw near unto you if wwee
send down teams and say to the poor
saints among all nations come
shall wewb be frustrated in our noble de-
sign we shall not for that would
not be in keeping with the character
of god nor with the character of his
angels
who are his angels they are

men who stood fastpast through tribula-
tion they are prophets and apostles
and patriarchs who once lived upon
the earth and bore testimony of the
truth of the gospel of the son of
GAoodgod the same gospel that we preacpreacepreachlpreachy
if we try to gather the poor the
lord and his angels will help us and
open the way before us and as we
return with the poor saints to this
land he will shut up thetw way behindthindb
uuss I1i it is our privilege0 to stepforthstopforthstep forth
and show ourselves approvedandapproveapproveddandand if
it is not the mind of the lord we

should prosper in the way andan&dfat the
time we wish let us be contented
knowing that we have shown our
good will f if thelileilie lord tells us to do
anything and our enemies hinderbinder usilstis
the lord will require it at tbeirhandstheir hands
and they must pay that debt and
fully satisfy the demands of justice
one half of the people we gather
may not be true saints but that
makes no difference for if there is
not more than one saint to ten who
profess to be saints the almighty
will preserve thothe ten unworthy per-
sons for the sake of the one good
saint for tbesakethe sake of a fewtewhewjew true
heartedfsaintsheartedsaintaheartedsaintssalnisSainta travellingvellingtra in a largolarge
company the lord will preserve their
ships the cars they travel on andanclanaancianol
their teams this I1 know from actual
eexperience from the first day I1 en-
tered into this church to this day
god is the same todayto day aiheacheas he was in
the days of the great flood he loves
and respects his friends and so shouldshoula
we loveiovelovejmdlovejandlovelandjand respect the faithful andanaanci
true and nourish and cherish thethemi ni
we have I1lotnotnoblobiob proved the saints that
are scattered abroad nor ththeyey us
they maymayi have proved themselves
with their brethren in their own
country and kept the commandments
but out of a thousand persons whom
we emigrate if we get only one hun-
dred saints how great will be our
joyjy with them in the kingdom of our
father
let the brethren be ready when

the call is made upon them to supply
teams and if the call is not made
then they are prepared to go to
plowing and cultivating the ground
and filling the earth with seed
we are now partaking of the sa-

crament of the lords supper when
we partake of the bread let us pray
the father that strength may be
given to ouroar bodies that they jaymotmaymotmay not
wither but be strengthened to reach
a good old age when we partakeofparbakepartake of
the wine or wlterwaterwiterwaberpiter which isemble
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matic of his blood let uuss atheask the fa
ther that our blood maymanneverayneveray never be

1 I1spilled uunless it is nenecessary for the
r advancement of his kingdom and the
i kloglokiogloryry of god we are in the true
fold and are fed with the bread of
life the word of god which if we

r teceivereceive faithfully and rulytruly will cre
ate within us that which will be as a
well of water springspringinginc up to eveverer
lasting life and we shall never be
barren nor unfruitful in the know

1 ledge of god for we shall partake of
the attributes of our heavenlheavensheavenlyy fa-
ther my prayer is that our hearts
may become pregnant with the word
of god and with the power of god
showing oourdr connection with god
with jesus christ and with the holy
ghost with the angels and with the

ag4g prophets and apostles that dwell in
heaven
I1 will make another remark re-

garding angelsangpls god sent an angel
to john on the isle of patmos and
qjohnij6nijanbjohn says concerning it 11 and I1 fell
atf his feet to worship him and he
said unto me see thouihottchott do itibbitt not I1

irf am thy fellow servant and of thy
brethrenrethren that have the testimony of
jesus worship god menlien are made
a little lower than the angels for the
suauterinosufferingsuterinomerinoTerino of death but whenwhemmenwhemmelimen are
clothed with the holy priesthood and
t sentnorsentforsent horthforthborthth to minister the word of life
the compariscomparescomparisoncomparison between them and
theithe angels is somewhat diedifdledifferentlerent
and of his angels he saith who
makethmabeth his angels spirits and his

Tp ministers a flame of fire while in
the act of ministering the gospel the
servants of god may be considered
angels be not forgetful to enter-
tain strangers for some have enter
taine4tainedtainer angels unawares the ser-
vants of god are angels inin one sense
eisentisent forth to gather the house of is-
rael from the four corners of the
earth and the eldersiderseidershideis of this church
in their labors have fulfilledpartlyfulfilled partly
the sayings of the saviorsaviori when they

lihave fofounduna two0 workingvorkinkvorkincVorkinokinc inin the field
one hasbas receivedrecelved the gospelGOspolpelpoi andandtbeeneen
gathered and the other left two
working in a mill one hasbeenhasteenhas been taken
and the other left two lying inin a
bed the one has been taken anandd thetirotho
other left but no doubt these say-
ings will have their final an4c6niand com-
plete fulfillmentfulfilment about the ilmetimetimilmolimil 0 ofilaofilcof the
second comincoming of the savior or
as in the days of noah that wewerejbeabdrbd
fore the flood they were eatingdeatingeatingsblahlabra
drinkinga marrying and gigfvingfh1717

4
1 1marriage until the day that troah0eic11en

tereaberea into the ark and knewknewnotnot until
the flood came and took them lafaiaal
away so shall also the coming of the
son of man be again there are
hundreds who profess to receive the
gospel from our hands and the sacra-
ment but they do not receive the
power of god and do not gather
with the true sheep into the sheep
fold there are scores of people in
england that I1 baptized twelysxtwenty six
years ago who are there yet firm and
steadfast so I1 hearheare heythey willbewill be ga-
thered to the fold in dueduo time the
angels of this church travel without
purse and scrip they are destitute of
the means necessary to bring them
along but vewe aro watching for an
opportunity to deliver them before
univuniversaleisaleisai destruction shall come upon
the wicked nations
the lord sent three angels to

watch overoverlovers abraham and flobilotfcahHu
ciently they stayed with abfabitabrahamp1
and sarahsalahsaisalah baked a cake a piecepiecplecefoifobfocfbifor
them abraham killed a calfaxidcalf atadatfd
supplied butter and milk to refresh
them after they had washed their
feet jacob on one occasion wrestled
with an angel allnight long but could
notthrownotnob throw him jacob hadholdhandholdhadhaa holdhoid ofaoraof a1
being full of spring and power like
unto a man and he did not know the
difference hehewashelaswas a man anandd ananan an-
gel

I1

31 we arexhortedshortedihortedihor tedtea daily to 611con-
ductdtictourselvesourselves like the angels of god
to try and be like them wowe are azbzex
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hortedhooted tobeto be godlike and to be god-
likelike is to doao as god wishes us to do
god feeds the wicked and the good
clothes the righteous and the enrighunrigh
thous and is merciful to all the work

4m61shipofimanshipimamship of his hands I1 seethesee the ne
cecessitycassityssityseity of being more pure more
merciful more faithful and more
true if we pursue this coursemycourcoursesemymy
brethren and sisters how great will
be our blessings no blessing will be
4withheld from the truly faithful
when a man isis placed to preside over
usUB let nsus nourish and sustain that
nann asas though he were an angel di-
rect frodromfromddomm the presence of god I1

wish you to understand and appreciate
whatwha I1 say and treasure it up
A manobomanwboman who raises up his puny armanaann

againstinstdinst the priesthood of god on thetho
earthearth isis measuring armswith thethe al-
mighty jfif an unfaithful wife shallI1raise the standard of war against her
husband who is faithful to god she
is making war against the almighty
and she will be wasted away andd she
will ultimatelyultimately curse god and &9die1dieb imay godblessgod blessbiess his people from the
raveisriveis to the ends of the earth inalldinallin allailali
theirthentheuthein sedlementsandsettlements and abidingab dingpplaces1apes
amenarnen T i
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I1 do not wish to confine myself to

anyparticularanyiparticularany particular subjectthissubject this afternoon
t rTthehezieheriehezlehiserise of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and its
historyuphistory up to this day are vividly por-
trayed in my memory I1 referred to
that subject this morning and to the
persecution we as a people have
received and the persecuting the
prophet joseph smith unto death
1havechaveJ have also in mymind the condition
of the christian world as well as the
revealed religion of the savior also
the jewish as the forerunner of the
christian religion h
luthischis2hislsthis morning I1 preferredreferredireferred to theiheahe in-
telligencequtelliggenceence wwee1hvehave and the position

of theworldthe world the people want to
know a great deal they want to10
know all but it cannot all be learned
in one day nor inin a short perioa6fperiod of
time we expect to leamlearn to all
eternity
this people are an object of deri-

sion and astonishment to our chris-
tian neighbors and to the whole world
an object of reflection and serious
thought almost every man occu-
pying a public position in the poli-
tical religireligareligious1ous or heathen world
wishes to possess great influenceinfluenceandand
to extend his power there is onlyonix
one way to obtain power and influence
in the kingdom of god and i ononlyyonefoneponeone
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way to obtain foreknowledge and
that is to so live that that influenceinfluende
will come from our creator enlighten-
ing the mind and revealing things
that are past present and future per-
taining tothe earth and its inhabitants
and to the dealings of god with the
children of men in short there is
no source of true information outside
of the spirit of revelation it ma
kethireth manifest all things and reveal
eth the dispositions of communities
and 0off individuals by possessing
this spirit mankind can obtain power
that is durable beneveneficalbenebcalbeneficalficaifical and that
will result in a higher state of know-
ledgeledgeedge of honor and of glory this
can be obtained only by strictly
marking the path of truth and walk-
ing faithfully therein
we are objectionable to our neigh-

bors we have a warfare As the
apostle says 11 for we wrestle not
against flesh and blood but againstg
principalities and against powers
against the rulers of the darkness of
this world against spiritual wicked-
ness in high places this warfare
commences within us
the spirits that live in these taber-

nacles were as pure as the heavens
when they entered them they came
toio tabernacles that are contaminated
pertaining to the flesh by the fall of
inanman the psalmist says 11 behold I1
was shapen in iniquity and in sin did
myraynay mother conceive me this scrip-
ture has established in the minds of
some the doctrine of total depravity
that it is impossible for them to

have one good thought that they are
altogether sinful that there is no
good no soundness and no spiritual
health in them this is not correct
yet we have a warfare within us
we have to contend against evil pas-
sions or the seeds of iniquity that
are sown in the flesh through the fall
thepurethe pumepurepumm spirits that occupy these
tabernaclestab6inaclesare are operated upon and it
is istherighttherightthe hightright of himhibihihihibl that sent them

into these tabernaclestabernablesao to hold the
preeminencepre eminence and toafwaysto always give thetho
spirit of truthtroth to influence the spirits
of men that it may triumph and
reign predominentlypfedominentlypredominantly in our taberna-
cles the god and lord of every mbmo-
tion we not only have this warfare
continually day by day within our-
selves but we also have an outside
influence or pressure to resist both
the religious and the political world
have influences to contend against
that very much resemble each other
they are more or less exercised go-
verned and controlled by surrounding
influences we latter day saipsainsalpsaintsts
have an influence of this kind to con-
tend against
the inquiry has often been made of

us inin the coursecoarse ofour history why we
do contradictnotcontradictnot such and such state-
ments why do you not confute
this or that why do you nobnot
enlighten the people in reregard9ard to cer-
tain statements which are urged
against you and disabuse the public

I1 mind our position at the prepresentsenesenU
day is far superior to what it was six
teen twenty and thirty years ago
sixteen years ago we were on the in-
hospitable prairies and in an indian
country fivegive hundred of our able
bodied men had been taken from uus
by the call of the government and
went to fight the battles of their
country there are women and chilchuchii
iren sitting here todayto day whose hus-
bands sons and fathers went on that
campaign to prove to our govern-
mentment that we were loyal who became
widows and orphans in consequence
of that requisition those noble men
left their wives and children and their
aged fathers and mothers houseless
and without protection upon the wild
prairies and surrounded by savagessavages
exposed to all the rigors and changes
0 the weather to heat ancandana cold to
rains and storms without protectors
until many sank under it and left
their lifeless remains to bedaidbdbelaidbelaik bo
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neath the prairie sod when this
call was made upon us to put to thetho
test our loyalty we had travelled
from nauvoo and were resting in the
western partparbparfcofpottowattamieof pottowattamie county
iowa had we boots and shoes to
our feet P no A few had but the
majority of the people had not had
our wives clothing to last them five
years P no had our children clo-
thing to last them that length of
time no thegreatthe great majority of
the people had not clothing nor shoes
to make them comfortable a single
day we were obliged to leave our
property behind us with the lame
and blind and feeble who were
pounced uponwhileupon while we were absent
to find them a safe abiding place
this is the outside pressure it

forced uus from ohio to missouri from
missouri to illinois and from illinois
into the wilwllwildornesswildernessdorness we were accu-
sed of disloyalty alienation and
apostacyapostasyapostacy from the constitution of our
ccountry we were accused of bbeingeing
secessionists I1 am so help me god
and ever expect to be a secessionist
from their wickedness unrighteous-
ness dishonesty and unhallowed
principles in a religious point of
view but am I1 or this people secesfeces
sionistszionists with regard to the glorious
constitution of our country no
were we secessionists when we so
promptly responded to the call of the
generalgovernmentgeneral government when we were
houseless and friendfriendlesfriendlessfriendleelesiess on the wild
prairies of pottawattamie I1 think
not we there told the brethren to
enlist and they obeyed without a
murmur
with regard to our going into the

wilderness and our there being called
upon to turn out five hullhurihuilhundreddred able
bodied mmenen aoto go to mexico we
had then seen every religions and po-
litical right trampled under foot by
mobocrats there were nohenone left to
defend our rights we were driven
from every right which freemen

ought to possess in forming that
battalion of five hundredniehundred bienieblemenn bro-
ther kimball and myself rode day
and night until we had raised the
full number of men the government
called for captain alienallenailen said tometo me
using his own words I1 have fallen
in love with your people I1 love
them as I1 never loved a people be-
fore he was a friend to the utter-
most when he hadbadbaahaamarched thatmor-
mon battalion as far as fort leaven-
worthworthhewortchehe was thrown upon a sick bed
where I1 then believed and do now
he was nursed taken care of and doc-
tored to the silent tomb andmidanauiaula the bat-
talion went on with god for their
friend
that battalion took up their line

of march from fort leavenworth by
way of santa feiteyiefie and over a desert
and dreary route and planted them-
selves in the lower part of Calicallcailcaliforncaliforniacalifernfornia
to the joy of all the gfaoffgaaadersofficersoffidersiders and men
that were loyal at the time of their
arrival general kearney was inin a
straitened position and colonel P
st george cooke promptly marched
the battalion to his relief and said to
him 11 we have the boys here now
that can put all things right the
boys in that battalion performed
their duty faithfully I1 never think
of that little company of men with-
out the next thoughts being 11 god
bless them for ever and for ever
all this we did to prove to i the go-
vernmentvernment that we were loyal pre-
vious to this when we left nauvoo
we knew that they were going to callcaneailcau
upon us and we were prepared for it
in our faith and in our feelings I1
knew then as well as I1 do now that
the government would califorcallcailcali for a bat-
talion of men out of that part of is-
rael to test our loyalty to the go-
vernmentvernment thomas IELlel benton if I1
have been rightly informed obtained
the requisition to call for thatjbattathatibattd
lionllonlionilon and in case of nonnoncompliancecompliancecamc6m lianceilance
with that requisition to calloncallcalicail on the
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militiaofmilitia of missouri and iowa and
other states if necessary and to call
volunteers from illinois from which
state we hadbadhaabaa been driven to destroy
the camp of israel this same mr
benton said to the president of the
united states in the presence of some
other persons 11 sir they are a pes-
tilential race and ought to become
extinct
I1 will arrainagain urge uponthisupon this people

ioto so live that they will have the
knowledge they desire as we have
knowledgeknowledge not of all but only of
that which is nenecessarycessary have we
not shown to the world that we love
the constitution of our country and
its institutions better than do those
who have been and are now distract-
ingino the nation you cannot find a
cac0communitymmunity placed under the circum
stances that we were that would
have done as we did on the occasion
of furnishing the mormon battalion
after our leading men had been slain
and we had been compelled to leave
our farms gardens homes and fire
sides while aal the same time the
general government was called upon
in vain to put a stop to such a series
of abuses against an innocent people
the people said give us redress

for our wrongs r
government did you say any-

thing hard of hearing cant hearbear
a single word you say

mr president mr senator
messrs everybody else can youyon hear
the cries of the widow and father-
less
government did you speak
cancanthearyouhearyouyon gentlemen mark what
I1 say I1 cant hear yousou
after all this to prove our loyalty

to the constitution and not to their
infernal meanness we went totonighttofightfight
the battles of a free country to give
it power andinfluenceand influence and to extend
our happy institutions in other parts
of this widely extendedexten6d republic in
this way we have proved our loyalty

we havedonhave donee everyeieryeverythingthing that has
been required of us can there any-
thing reasonable and constitutionalconstitutionalbeconstitutionalbeaibebe
asked that we would nolnotnou perform
no but iftheintheif the government of the
united states should now ask for a
battalion of men to fight in the pre-
sent battlebattiebaitiebatilebattlefieldsfields of the nation while
there is a camp of soldiers from
abroad located within the corporate
limits of this city I1 would not ask
one man to go0 I1 would see them in
hehellheliheii11ll firfirstsQ what was the result a
year ago when ourthenburthenour then governor
and I1 thank god for such a governor
as we had a year ago called for men
to go and guard the mail route
were they promptly on handbandhanabana yes
and when president lincoln wrote
to me requesting me to fib out one
hundred men to guard the mail route
we at once enlisted the one hundred
men for ninety days on monday
evening I1 received the instruction
and on wednesday afternoon that
hundred men were mustered into ser-
vice and encamped ready for moving
but all this does not prove any loyalty
to political tyrants
we guarded the mail route but

they do not know what we know
with regard to guarding this route
andd they will find that out by and byy
we17e do not need any soldiers herehere
from any other states or territories
to perform that service neither does
the government as they would knowknor
if they were wise I1 will compara-
tively speaking take one plugpluopiugeluo of
tobacco a absbshirbir L and three cents worth
ofpaint and save more life and hinder
more indian depredations than they
can by expending millions of dollars
vested in an army to fight and kill
the indians feed and clothe them
a little and you will save life fight
them and you pave the way for the
destruction of the innocent this
will be found out after a while but
now itis not knownlaiownlatown except hyby com-
parativelyparatively a few
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we complain of the barbarity of

the red men forrorforkillingkilling innocent men
women and children especially for
killing women and children they
are to blame for this butbatbabbub remember
that they are savages and that it is
an usage among them to kill the innoinno-
cent for acts of the guilty
I1 will ask every person who is ac-

quaintedquainted with the history of the colo-
nizationnization of the continent of north
and south america if they ever knew
any colony of whites to get along any
better with their savage neighbors
than the inhabitants of utah have
done talk about makidamakidrmaking0 treatieswith the indians has there been
any one treaty with the indians ful-
filled in good faith by the govern-
ment if there is one I1 wish you
would let me know but we call them
savages while at the same time the
whites toooftentoo often do as badly as they
have done and worse when difference
of intelligence and training are taken
into account this has been so in
almost every case of difficulty with
the red skins when soldiers have
pounced upon these poor ignorant
low degraded miserable creatures
mention a time if you can when
they have spared their women and
children they have indiscriminately
massacred the helpless the blind the
old the infant and the mother
I1 am a human beincbeinabeing07 and I1 havethe care of human beings I1 wish to

save life and have no desire to
destroy life if I1 had my wish I1
should entirely stop the shedding of
human blood the people abroad do
notnob generally understand this but
they will like paul they do that
they would not do and leave undone
that they would do because of the
sin that reigns in their members
the nations of the world may apply
this same text to their own case
theywantthey want to do something but what
to do rightly they do not find

we have not only the man of sinsin
to contend with but also the outside
pressure now then what should we
say concerning this people I1 will
answer there has never been a time
or circumstance since this territory
was organized but what akethealeuhe civil law
has reigned triumphantly inthein the hearts
and acts of this people the butoutsideside
pressure now is that this people
called the latter day saints are secesfeces
sionistszionists in their feelings and alientoalbentoalienallenailen to
the constitution and institutions of
our country this is entirely falsefaise
there is not another people upon the
face of the earth that could hahaveto
bornebome what we have and still remamregamremain
as loyal to our brethren as we have
been and are they might be dis-
pleased with some of the acts of thathe
administrators of the law but nobnot
with the constitutional laws and in-
stitutions of the government
this people are filled with patience

and long suffering clinging to the
institutions bequeathed to us by our
fathers as closely and as tenaciously
as ever babe clung to the maternal
breast and we would that the govern-
ment had always been so wisely ad-
ministered as to bind the best feel-
ings of the people together and to
create and still continue to create a
union instead of alienation the
affections of the masses of american
citizensrcitizenscitizensr both of the people in thetho
north and in the south are alienated
from each other and they are divided
we would it could be otherwise but
this is the result ofthe acts of leading
politicians of our nation when the
peoples affections ameareaxeamm interwoven with
a republican government adminis-
tered in all its purity if the adminis-
trators act not in virtue and truth itifelueluu
is but natural that the people become
disaffected with administrationmaladministrationmal
and divide and subdividesub divide into partiespartied
until the wybodyhody politic is shivered tothotao
pieces theithelthereathere1el is no other platform
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thatanygothaithat any governmentieromeiernment can randstand upon
and endure but the platform of truth
and virtue
what can we do we can serve

god and mind our own business
keep our power dry and be prepared
foreverforror everyy emergency to whichwemaydemaywe may
be exposed and sustain the civil law
to which we are subject we have
an adjudicator of the law inin this judi-
cial district who has been here some
eight or ten years has hebe found
any difficulty or trouble in the perfor-
mance of his official acts in this dis-
trict which we may say is the brain
the lungs the vitals of the whole
territory has he met with any diff-
iculty in administering the civil law
here he has not except in the case
where tyrants have sought to inter-
rupt the even course and administra-
tion of it those who aim to soar
to power and fame by taking such a
course pluck out the pinions of their
own wings and rob themselves of
the glory and power which they so
ewearnestlynestly seek
we have ourpwnour awnpwn difficulties to en-

counter as a people arising from influ-
ences that cannot be fully compre-
hended by those who are not of us
and are not living with us As for
offering refutationsreputations to charges made
against us it would be impossible to
keep pace with the thousands of
freshly invented falsehoods that the
powers spiritual and the powers tem-
poral wouldproducewould produce to feed the cre-
dulitydulityofof the ignorant masses bun-
yan says that it requires a legion of
devils to watch one christian it
would require faa legion of reftitationsrefutationsreputations
to kekeepiep pace with one infernal liar
thethereforerefore we say lieholleile on falsify
every tbingyouthing youyon want to falsifyfhl4r and
say what you please there is a god
inn israel and if you have not yeyei
lelearnedariled it youyon will leamlearn it
someofsomesomo of my friends andbrothrenand brethren

havehavo lately thoughtabatthoughthoughthabattAbatthat there is an
influeinfluxinfluenceiido lyamlyjmbfuagg godotgott up againagainstst uusi

1I would not give the asasheshes of ari rye
straw for any influence that our
officials here who are operating
against this people have in wash-
ington if their true characters were
only known there their influence
would be devoid of weight13 in the
mind of any right thinking man I1
am in no way concerned about what
they can do against us I1 wish one
course to be pursued by this people
and all the restwill be right iftheyintheyif they
will walk faithfalthfaithfullyfailyfallyfully in the path of
their duty in uprightness before god
clinging to right and so conducting
themselves that no being in the
heavens on the earth under the
earth or in hell can say in truth that
they are guilty of any unjust or
wicked action committed knowingly
all will be right god rules in the
heavens and he does his pleasure
among the inhabitants of the earth
he causes victory to perch here and
defeat and disgrace there as he will
and contending armies know not the
cause of their victory or their defeat
it is god who ruleswe are in the midst of these moun-
tains and we have good and salutary
laws to govern nsus we have our
constitutional laws and our territ-
orial laws we presubjectaresubjectare subject to these
laws and always expect to be for we
love to be if there isis any man
among us who has violated any con-
stitutional law try the law upon him
and let us see whether there is any
virtue in it before we try the strong
arm of despotism and tyranny I1
stand for constitutional law and if1
any transgress let them be tried by
it and if guilty suffer its penalty
i in 1857it1857 it is estimated that eleven
thousand troops were ordered here
somosome seven thousand started for this
place with several thousand hangers
on they came into this territory
when a companyofcompany of emigrants were
traveling ozitheofitheon thetho south route to cali-
forniafaf6rma nearlnearinearly all of that company
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were destroyed by the indians that
fortunateunfortunatenn affair has been laid to the
charge of the whites A certain
judge that was then in this territory
wanted the whole army to accompany
him to iron county to try the whites
for the murder of that company of
emigrants I1 told governor gum-
ming that if hebe would take an unpre-
judiced judge into the district where
that horrid affair occurred I1 would
pledge0 myself thatthab every man in the
regionsregions round about should be forth-
coming when called for to be con
demneddamned or acquitted as an impartial
ynunprejudicedynprejudicedprejudiced judge and jury should
dedeciddecidedecadcid and I1 pledged him that the
court should be protected from any
violence or hindrance in the prosecu-
tion of the laws and if any were
guilty of the blood of those who suf-
fered in the mounkounmountaintain meadow mas-
sacre let them suffer the penalty of
the law but to this day they have
not touched the matter for fear the
mormons16imonscormons would be acquitted from
the charge of having any hand in it
and our enemies would thus be de-
prived of a favorite topic to talk
about when urgargurginging hostility against
us 1 I the mountain meadow mas-
sacre S only think of the mountain
meadow massamasgamassacrecreere 11 is their crydry
from oneendoneenaone end of the land to the other

1
1 come let us make war on the

mormonscormonsMormons for they burnt government
property and what waswag the go-
vernmentvernmentmeiAmeirmelr doing there with their
property they were coming to
distrod6strodestroyy the mormonscormonsMormons in violation of
every right principle of law and jus-
tice A little of their property was
deAdestroyedroyednoyed and they werealeftlleftleft to gnaw
not a tiietilefileflie but dead battl&sbonescattlescatties bones I1
waswas informed that one man brought
five blood hounds to hunt fhethe morifor
mons in the mountains and that the
poor devil hadbadhaabaa to kill them and eatcat
them before 7 spring to save himself
fromstarvingfrom starving to death and that he
was foolfoolrenoughenough to acknowledge it

afterwards in this city this isis the
kind of outside pressure wehavebehavewe I1 have to
meet with who wanted tbearmytbthe armyearmy
of 1857 here who sent for them
liars thieves murderers gamblers
whoremasterswhqremasterswhoremasterywhoremasters indand speculators in the
rights and blood of the mormon people
cried to governgovernmentmenti and govern-
ment opened its ears long and broad
saying 111 I1 hear you my children
lie on my faithful sons brocchus
drummond and co and sothebotheso theyy did
lie on until the parent sent an army
to use up the mormonscormonsMormons now I1 say
for the consolation cfallofallof allaliail mymybrethrenbrethren
and sisters they cannot do it and
that is worse to them than all thetheithel
rest they cannot do atlitlit
the rank rabid abolitionists whom

I1 call blackheartedblack hearted republicans havehavel
set the whole national fabric on fire
do you knowknonvfhisthis democrats they
have kindled the fire that is raging
now from the north to tbesouththe south and
from the south to the north I1 am
no abolitionist neither amamiI1 a pro-
slavery man I1 hate some of their
principles and especially some of their
conduct as I1 do the gates of hellbellheliheii
the southernersmake thenegroes and
the northerners worship them this is
all the difference betweenslaveholdersbetween7aaveholders
and abolitionists I1 would like the
president of the united states and
all the world to hear thisthidthisvthise
shall I1 tell you the law of godingod in

regard to the african race if the
white man who belongs to the chosen
seed mixes his blood with the seed of
cain the penalty under the law of
god is death ohoiloiiorl the spot thisthithls will
always be so the nations of thethemthey
earth have transgressed every law
that god has given they have changed
the ordinances and broken every
covenant made with the latfatlaifathersifatherslathershersi anandrd
they are like a hungry man that
dreamethdreameth that he eatetheatetbleateth and he
awaketh and behold hebe is empty
the following saying ofthe prophet

is fdfulfilledfilled nownowhow also manyany nationserrerv
A
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are gathered against thee that say
let her be defiled and let our eye look
upon zion but they know not the
thoughts of the lord neither under-
stand they his counsel for he shall
gather them as the sheaves into the
floor arise and thrash 0 daughter of
zioniczion&czion ac&c god rules in the armies of
heaven and does his pleasure upon
theflietile earth and no man can help it
who can stay the handband of jehovah
or turn aside the providencesprovidences of the
almighty isaytoallmenandallI1 say to allail men and allailali
tomenyomenwomenvomen submit to god to his ordi-
nances and to his rule serve him
and cease your quarrellingquarrelling and stay
the shedding of each others blood
if the government of the united

states in conCoDcongressgress assembled had
the right to pass an antiantlantipolygamypolygamy
bill they hadbad also the right to pass
a law that slaves should not be abused
as they have been they had also a
right to make a law thauthatthab negroes
shouldshoulamouldmoula be used like human beings
and not worse than dumb brutes
porrorionlonvor their abuse of that race the
whites will be cursed unless they
repenrqpenrepentt
I1 am neither an abolitionist nor a

proslaverypro slavery man if I1 could have
been influenced by private injury to
choose one side in preference to the
other I1 should certainly be againstftthe pro7slavepro slavelyY-F side of the question
for itwasetwasitwas proslaverypro slaverylaverymenthatmenthalmen thatthab pointed
the bayonet at me and my brethren
in missouri and said 11 damn youyon
we will kill youyon I1 have not much
love for them only in the gospel I1
would cause them to repent if I1 could
and make them good men and a good
community I1 have no fellowship
for their avarice blindness and un-
godly actions to be great is to be
good before the heavens and before
all good men I1 will not fellowship
the wicked in their sins so help me
god
joseph smith in rortyfortyrorby sevenpeven pro-

secutions was never proven guilguiltyty of

one violation of the laws of his
country they accused him of trea-
son because he would not fellowship
their wickedness suppose the land
should be cleansed from its filthiness
and the lawofladoflaw of god should predomi-
nate if aniana man or woman should be
found who had corrupted themselves
and thereby become diseased that
man or woman would be placed by
themselves as the lepers were anci-
ently never more to commune with
the human family purify your flesh
and bloodbloody your spirits your habita-
tions and your country and then youyon
will be pure before god thiscbangethis change
has gougot to be before this earth will be
taken back into a celestial atmosphere
ac1ccfindchindeindfind fault with me because I1 have
wives they would corrupt every
wife I1 have if they hadbad the power
andthenand then they cry to the government
you had better do something with
the mormonscormonsMormons they are deceitful and
disloyal I1 am disloyal to their
sins and filthiness cleanse your
hearts and thewhole person and make
yourselves as pure as the angels and
then I1 will fellowship youlyouayoujyou3
I1 say to every man and woman in

this community suflersuffer not your affec-
tions to wander after that whichiswhickchichiswhichisis
unholy do not lust after gold nor
the things of this world sanctify
yourselves before your god and before
one another until you are pure out-
side and in and all around you and
see that you faithfalthfaithfullyfullyfally perform every
duty
now as we are accused of szcess6cesseces-

sion my counsel to this congregation
is to secede what from from thetho
constitution of the united states
no from the institutions of our
country no well thenwhatthen what from
from sin and the practice thereof
that is my counsel to this concongrega-
tion

oregagrega
and to theviholethe wholewhoie world

may god bless everybody that
wishes well1wellweliwella to0 his kingdom on theihethoahe
earth amen
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I1 do not wish to monopolize the
time to ththee exclusion of my brethren
adaadd I1 do not design to detain you
longiong still a few remarks perhaps
may not be unacceptable I1 thank
mytny heavenly father for the privi
legelekeleae and blessing of meeting with
the saints and for allowing my
sspiritp it to mingle with yours to increase
each othersjoyothers joy
the words of edification and in-

structionsilststisll we have had from our
bfbrethrenethren are truly cheering coalltoallto allaliail of
uus and 1I trust that the spirit of the
livinglivin9 god may continue to abide
with us that wherein we have re-
ceived an increase of light and truftruthh
wemaydemay carry it to our homes and
reviyerevicerevive theihd work of the lord in ourdourdouptoup
toistowns and vivillages1I1ages anandd I1inin short carrytarry
tifisthis feeling and influence to every
quarteruaitbr and part of the kingdom of
godgodlyf trulytheTrutrulylYthethe remarksremark mademad&mada this
morning were cheering and good
the spirit of the lord is calculated
totor aqrqremovemove everything that may bebeinin
the heart which is opposed tofidfuduio that
which isis good to godliness and peacemuch is said about the tribes of
israel from which most of us areate sup j

posed to have descended withsomepithsomewith some
thereihkreere isis quite a beelinfeelinfeeling9 of choice in
regard to the tribe from which they
sprang but let me sayshy that whether
we sprang from jdahvjudah ephraim
manasseh or from a family of gentile
origin that of all ththeseese tribes and

classes whoever ireceive the gospel
and are moulded and fashioned by
the spirit of thethdmhd living9 god will be
entitleditoentitledentitledatodItoto a place in the kingdomkingddmof of
our HdAheavenlyvenly Fafatherratherraihertheel hence it is
written 11 for byky him were ailallaliallaliail thinthingsgq
createdcreat6d that are in heaven and that
are in earth visible and invisible
whether they be thrones or domi-
nionsnionsanions or principalities or powers t
all things were created by him and
for him and again it is written
11 and have put on the new man
which is renewed in knowledge afierafterafters
the image of him that created himhiral
where there isA neither greek noinohnoijewnor jew
circumcisioncircumcision nor uncircumcisionnncircumcision bar-
barian scythian bond nor free but
christ is all611ailali and in all col i 16
and illiiilii 10 111 tcI1 feel that ininthesethesetwoparticulars1potilwaw0 bxticulars
we are distinguished fromttlieworldthel world
while we are made ongoneone by beingbehig bap-
tized into one spirit and all embrac-
ing the one faith becoming memmehmembersbers
of one body having one common
father even the king of heaven
and by publsubisubmittingsubinittingnitting to be guided by
his spirit andowyibgand obeying the precepts
that arerd 91giveniven by him in our daily
deportment we arearetransportedtransported into
the image of that lovely being of
whom it is said that at inshisnis s namoname
every knee shall bow and everyeverly tongue
confess I1

I1

brethren I1 feel happfanahappyhappyanafanayandandchildbhildbhili
like in yonnyout presence todayto dayay andanalendlena I1
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inintendtend to continue in well doinedoingdolne that
I1 may ever have the spirit of the
lord to guide me aright if by my
labors I1 can make others feel as well
as I1 feel myself it is the joy of my
heart it is that for which I1 labor and
toil I1 feel at many times that I1
would rather sit down and muse in
silence than to speak
when I1 think of our friends in the

eastcast I1 feel sorrowful their condition
is deplorable I1 have no enmity
towards any one but my general fee-
ling isis heaven bless the saints and

reflections ON THE SACRAMENT THE ATONEMENT AND
THE SECOND COMING OPOF JESUS

discourse by elder JOHNjonnjoun TAYLORTAYLOBtatlor delivered in the tabernacle great
saitsaltisalliball lakolakelake city february 22 1863
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and he took bread and gave
thanks andad brake it and gave unto
them saying this is my body which
is givengirenglyen for you this do in remem-
brance of me likewise also the cup
after supper saying this cup is the
new testament of my blood which is
sbedforyoushed for you there is nothing very
pepeculiarpecullarculiarcullar in this ordinance though it
is gatherisratber a strange institution when
waw6we reflect upon it this ceremony
has been attended to throughout
generations that are past and still it
is attended to jesus said also do
thisibis until I1 come again notwith-
standing the great falling off the
great apostacyapostasyapostacy since the days of
christ and his apostles this ordi-
nance has generally been adopted

no 8

may heaven destroy every influence
that is arraigned against zion anand
the lord will do this and I1 will
prophesy in thehe name of the lordgod of hosts that if we continue to
walk in the light of truth to labor
to build up zion that cup of tremb-
ling spoken of by the prophet isaiah
shall never return to your lips nor to
our habitations but we will float along
increasing in power and strength from
day to day continually rejoicing in
the truths of our holy religion
godgodblessblessbiess youyon all for ever amen

by theibe chrischrlschristiantian churches so called
however they may err inin many
other principles of faith and doc-
trine this ordinance has been
renewed to nsus and is part and
parcel of the new covenant god
has made with his people in the latter
days it was practisedpracticed amongtheamong the
ancient saints who resided upon this
continent long before it was dis-
covered by columbus as well as upon
the continent of asia among the
saints that lived there when we
attend to this ordinance we do it upon
the same principle that they did
anciently whether among the saints
of god on the asiatic contimecontimentcondimentcentimeContimentntorantoror
among the saints on thethetho american
continent

voixvolyolyoitolxvolxx
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JT wasawas a little struck with thitheihi hymnhymaymn

thatthatwasthatwaswas dunsundungsung
J 11 beholdtheBeholdbehouthesariorofroankihilthe savio r of MafkindankindI1 1

mymindmygindMY mindmina was led to reflect back to
tifethetige time when lieheile was upon thetho earth
aarldarland to the time previousprevious to his sojourn
herehore and to the way andmid manner
inwbichheinwhichin which he camocame upon the earth and
thetv6&sidesignsgnsofhisof hisbisris heavenly father in
hishis coming601nin V herebere also the designs of
g6drelatinggod relating tato the world and to his
saints in particular aaAs we find our-
selves upon thistins stage of action it is
veryteryveiyntuinlnatural that we should inquire
something about the position that we
occupy here and our relationship to
god and something about the plan of
salvation and about those who have
acted and operated in this plan it
would seem from all that we can
gather both from old and new revela-
tions that god hasliasbasilas hadbad a design to
aceaccomplishomplish in relation to the world
whereon we dwell and also in rela-
tion to the inhabitants that have
dwelt and will dwell thereon and also
in regard to tiiethetile heavens in relation
also to those spirits that have not yet
come into existence as well as those
that have in relation to those who
have lived and died withoutwilli out tiiethetile
gospel as wellweilweli as those who have
had the privilegeM of thothe gospel to
bring to ppassussalsslss things0 that liehelleile hasI1 as con-
templatedtemplated beforee tltheie world was we
as a portion of the I1humantuman family are
interested in these events and ought
to understand our position in relation
totheinto them and also to god and at the
simetisimetiluesame timelnelue we ought to comprehend
in14 some measure our relationship to
each other weaveive ought to know what
course to pursue to secure thetiietile appro-
bation of mirour heavenly fatherpatlierpaglierfatPatlierlleriler and
fulfillfulfil onrconr destiny upon the earth in
theth best possiblepossiblo manner and aid
with

z

all oiirourhiir inightmight to accomplishacconiplishthosetliosetriose
things Goodgod has designed before the
worldwom whaiwfaiwas
it wwould0uldulauia seem ffiatlhechaijchatj the coming of

ihejheahe savior to the world his suffering

d6athrguiiectlnndeath resurrection and ascension to
the Ppositionsitionaition hohe v&1occupiesdupiesupies inih wethe eueedeeternalenal
world before his heabeaheavenlybeavenlybeaverlyvenly father has
a great deal to do withourwithoutwith our interests
and happiness and hence this con-
tinued memorial tthatI1intlat we partakopartaka of
averyevery sabbath tinthis s sacrament is
the fulfillment of tho last request of
jesus christ to his disciples ifiirfor
as oflen as ye catobcattbeat thisis bread andanaakaaia drink
tittiitinsiscnlfcup ye do show forthfoith thonoltho ibrusibrdsds
death till lie comesomes faith in thistilistills
ordinance would necessarily imply
that wowe have faith in jesus christ
that heliejie is fhethothe only begotten of the
fatherthatfather that he came from flie liheavenseavenservens
tuto thetiietile earthcarth to accomplish a certain
purpose which god had designed
even to secure the salvation alidandald ex-
altational of the human family all
this has a great dealdeaideildeli to do with our
welfare and hapbaphappinessbappinesspiness here andliereandiliereand here-
after the death of jeslisjesus christ
would not bhaveave taken place had it not
been necessarynerebsaryessary that thistitis ceremony
should be instibitedtoinstituted to keep thalthat cir-
cumstancecumstance before the niinmindsds of hisilisdils
people besbespeaksbespeallpeallts its importance as em-
bracing certain unexplained purposespnrpuses
and mysterious designs of god they
aroarc explained in part bubbutnitnibbib they are
not fully comprehended it is not
fully comprehended why it waswag neces-
sar

neces-
saryy thatthab jesus chrlschristchrist should leave
the heavens hisYatgatfathersliers aboda and
prepresencesence and como upon thetlletile earth to
offer lafinlifinhimselfselfupsellupup a sacrifice that helielue
should according to the Scripscripturetimotizo
saying 11 take away sihsiniiilif by the
sacrifice of hinlhinihiniselfhirosclfselfseif whywily this should
be why it was necessary that his
blood should be shed is an apparent
mystery it is tmetrnearne thabthat we are told
thabthatithatithac without tllethefile slisllsilslieddingsheddingedding of blood
there is Pro remission of sins but wiywhy
this veilyvelly lionldphouldshould suchsuciusueh a law e-rist
it is defllefl with nsyistis as aft niattfiattmatterer of faith
that it was necessarnecessnecessaryai Y lie116lleileildlid should comecom&coma
and being necessary heshrankhe shrank jiffji6fvounou
fromfrorrfrore1 the tasktastI1 butcainebut cainecamecalne flytiito taketakeawayjakeawayawayalvay
sin by uoneriugfferiu uplipvip himself ft s
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jesus christ isiq spoken of inin the
scriptures asas the lamb of god that
taketh away the sins of the world
what sins of the world did he take
away mremteveyre are told that it is the
sin which adam committed teelirevee do
not know much about adam nor
whatwhau lie did but we know that this
sacrifice took place and that we are
inin the position wewo now occupy and
we are ready to believe from the tes-
timoniesti we have received in relation
to this sacrifice that it was thetiietile will of
god he should thus offeroffler himself up
and that lie came here for that pur-
pose

i

pose1posea liehelleile was 11 the finstfirstfinfirst begotten
of tat1tliealieto fabifailfatherer full of grace and truth
and suffisufferedered his body to be broken
and his blood tat4to be spilledsljlliedaledlled doing
ireicetre not his own will but the will of
him that sent him notnob to accomplish
hlahiahiswnhisonwn purpose particularly but the
purpose of him that sent him audandalid
hence we are told to observe this
rite until lie comes again
there is something also to be

looked to in thetlletile future the son of
god has again to figure in thetlletile grand
dramaarama of thetiietile world yiojioylotletie hasjiasliasras been
hereherd onceonceaud11andaud in hishiahla humiliation inshis
judgenjudgrnjudgmentent wastaken away itwouldatwouldit would
seeseemmthatmahatthat his ancientmiciek disciples upon
this continent or upon the continent
of asia actually looked forward to
thothe time when jesus wonlddonld come atrainagainattain
and hence lieheile is frequently spoken of
in the scriptures having a reference
to his second advent that to those
who look for him 1 Ialelleare would appear
eiletheflipeilo second tinietime wiwithoutabouttbout sin unto sal-
vation Aagainainaln isaiahishiah in speaking
of him says all we like sheep
have goneone astray wewe havelavelavohavo turned
every one to his ownovfioffi way and thetiletilotho
lord hathhatli iaialaididdialaldaloa ondiflilmlhim the iniquity of
us all here was oppressed and he was
afflictedammil ctedacted yet hebe opened not his mouth
he was brought as a iamblamb to the
slainslaughteroteroiervier and as a sheep before her
shearers isig dumb so hehb opened not
his monthmouth he was taken from

prison and from judgments and1 who
shall declare his generation forliforliewasforhewasewas
cut oft out of the mudlandmid of the living
for theibe transgressions of my people
was hebe stricken &cac again the
same prophet spoke of him as coming
in power glogio910gloryandgloryanngloryryandand dominion and as
having his wrath and indignation
kindled against the nations of the
earth who is this that cometh
from edom with dyed garments from
boh this that is gloriousgloriousinin
his apparel travelling in the great-
ness of his strength I1 that speak
in righteousness mighty to save
wherefore art thou red in thine ap-
parel and thy garments like him that
treadeth in the winevatwine valvat 1 have
trodden the wimwinewlm press alone and of
the people there was none with me
for I1 will tread theinthem in mine angeranger
andandtandsandttrampletrample them in myfurymy fury and
their bloodhoodmood shall be sprinesprintsprinkledled upon
my garments and I1 will stainstalm all my
raiment for the day of vengeance
Is in my heart and the year of myiny
redeemed is come jesus accom-
plishedplishedplishek what he was sent to do and
feeling satisfied of this when he was
about to leave tbuhethee earth hohe said he
had finished tbthee work his father gave
him to do but there wasanotherwas another
work another event that was to tran-
spire

I

in the latter days when hoto
should not be led as a lambiamb to the
slaughter or be likeekeilke a sheep before
fhethetrefre shearers when he would not act
in that state of humiliation and
quesquiescencecence but when he will go forth
as a man of war and tread down the
people in his auger and trample them
in his fury when blood should be on
his garments and the day of ven-
geance in his heart when he would
rule the nations with anirouandrouan iroubirou rod and
break them to pieces like a potters
vessel there must be some reason
why hebe was allowed to suflersuder and to
endure why it was necessary that
he should give up his life a sacrifice
for the sins of the world and there
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must be a reason why hebe should come
forth in judgment to execute venge-
ance indignation and wrath upon
the nnungodlygodly in these reasons we
and all tat4the world are intimately con-
cerned there is something of great
importanceiMPOTtance in all this to us the
whysghys and wherefores of these great
events are pregnant with importance
to us all when hebe comes agagainaindinaln he
comes to taketaefakefaetwe vengeance on the un-
godly and to bring deliverance unto
hisbis saints for the day of venge-
ance it is said is in my heart and
the year of my redeemed is come I1

it behovesbehaves us to be made well aware
which class we belong to that if we
amareameamm not already among the redeemed
vvewesve may immediatelyimmediatelvioin join that society
thatthatjvhen1wben the son of god shall come
the second time with all the holy
angels with him arrayed in power
and great glory to take vengeance on
them that know not god and obey
not the gospel or when he shall come
in flaming fire we shall be among
that number who shall be ready to
meet him with gladness in our hearts
and hailbailhallhali him as our great deliverer
and friendfrienfriendafriendjdJ in relation to all events
that have iraniranspiredtranspiredspired and to the de-
signs of 653 connected with the earth
and all grades of men upon it and to
the events that transpired before we
came into this existence if there is
anything we cannot clearly compre-
hend we can leave it for the future to
revealreveal true it is the privilege of a
certain class of people to have the
holy ghost that jesus said should
bring things past present and to come
to their remembrance and leadleadthemthem
into all truth we can havehate a por-
tion of that spirit by which we can
drawaraw back the vail of eternity and
comprehend the designs of god that
have been hiddenbiddenhladenbladen up for generations
past and gone we can go back to
ouronrconr former existence and concoAcontemplatetemplate
the designs of god in the formation
of this earth and all things that per

tain to it unravel its destiny and
the designs of god in relation to our
past present and future existence
ififweiffewe can comprehend all these things
so much thetho better if we do not
understand everything in relation to
every event of the past and the
future it is necessary we should know
something about the things that now
exist something about the position of
the world we live in and something
about our relationship to that god
who still lives and will continue to
live and something about our in-
terests in that redemption wrought
out for us through the sacrifice of
jesus christ whose death and suffer-
ings we are now commemorating
we should know enoughlough about this
to save ourselves and to know how
to sayesavesave the generation with which we
are associated enough to know how
to save our families and to teach
them the laws of life and the way
that leads to god and exaltation
enough to know how to live and enjoy
life and how to avoid the calamities
that are coming upon the earth and
how to prepare ourselves for celestial
glory in the eternal worlds how
shall we know the laws of life how
shall we know anything about god
how shall we know ananythingthing of futu-
rity I1 know of nodo other way than
that which has been communicated
to man formerly I1 know of no other
way than the way that abraham
isaac and jacob enoch moses and
the prophets jesus and the apostlesapostles
obtained their knowledge and that
was by revelation jesus said 11 allAHailali
tningtfiingsaning are delivered unto me of my
father and no man knoweth thetho
son but the father neither knoweth
any man the father save the son
and he to whomsoever the son will
reveal him no matter what ability
and talent a man mayinay possess allaualiail
must come under this rule if they
wish to knowkhow the father and the son
if knowledge of them igis not obtained
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through revelation it cannot be ob-
tained at all hence we arean told
at4t this is the stone which was set at
naught by you builders which is be-
come the head of the corner neither
is there salvation in any other for
there is none other name under
heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved and unto him every
knee shall bow and every tongue
shall confess and hence he is called
the mediator of the new covenant
and hence we are told to ask for
blessings in the name of jesus christ
and to approach the father in his
name we are told that to know
god and jesus christ whom he has
sent is eternal life this knowledge
cannot be obtained independently of
revelation we cannot come to god
except through jesus christ he is the
only medium through which we can
approach the father when jesus
came into the coasts of cesarea
philippi he asked his disciples say-
ing whom do men say that I1 the
son of man am and they said
some say that thou art john the
baptist some elias and others jere-
miasmias or one of the prophets he
said unto them bat whom say ye
that I1 am and simon peter an-
swered and said thou art the chhistchristchrid
the son of the living god and
jesus answered and said unto him
blessed art thou simon bar jonas
for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee but my father which is
in heaven and I1 say unto thee
that thou art peter and upon this
rock I1 will build my church and the
gates of hellbellheilheii shall not prevail against
it what rock the kind of
evidence he had that jesus was the
christ the principle of revelation
flesh and blood had not revealed it
unto him but his father in heaven
and upon this rock jesus built his
church upon the same principle
that we know that jesus is the christ
and that god is his father is the

church of christ built in this and has
been in all ages this principle alone
can give the knowledge of god whichwhiewhleh
is life eternal and the only power by
which a man can stand unscathed in
the trying hour those who possess
this principle are one with jesus
christ and one with the father as
says jesus I1 in them and thouthon in
me that they all may be one even as
I1 and the father are one that they
may be one in us they are bap-
tized with the same baptism they are
baptized with the same spirit they
are in possession of the same know v
ledge and they know god whom to
know is life everlasting when built
upon this rock the storms may blow
the rains may descend and beat upon
the house but it cannot fall because
it is founded upon a rock these are
some of my reflections in relation to
this ordinance of the sacrament of
the lords supper As to the whysghys
and wherefores of this there are
a great many of them the world is
full of them and eternity is full of
them all comprehensive just trueirue
reasonable all scientific and according
to the strictest principles of philo-
sophy if we could only understand
the philosophy the philosophers
in the world understand something of
the rules of natural philosophy but
those rules will never lead a man to
the knowledge of god if he ever
obtains this knowledge it must be by
the principle of revelaiionrevelationrevelation all the
works oroi god whether on the earth
or in the heavens are constructed on
strictly philosophical principles weweiwel
understand in part the things of
earth when we peeseeee things as god
sees them we shall then understanderstunderstandandaudaua
the philosophy of the heavens the
mysteries of eternity will be unfolded
and the operations of mind matter
spirit purposes and designs causes
and effects and all the stupendous
operations of god will be developed
andd they will be found to accordwithaccord with
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the strictest principleprinciplessofof philosophy
even theI1 pphilosophy of the heavens
in regard to the events that will
transpire on the carthearthtarth we have hadbad a
othousandthousandothousand ideas and many of them
probably correctconeonpon set we havahave believedbelievebellevetl
that godhadgoddadgod hadan object to accomplish in
relation to this world we believe we
came hereborehenebere for this purpose and that
the myriads of human beings that
have inhabited this earth since its
organization have come and gone for
a certain purpurposepoe we have believed
that thera have been conflicting ele-
ments and conflicting spirits and
powers and we have believed that
god has designedd3signed ultimately to root
out and remove from the earth every-
thing that is contrary to his will
designs and purposes in relation to
the earth As a people we believe
that god has commenced in these
last days to build up his kingdom
and root out the ungodly from the
earth and establish correct principles
we believe there is an antagonism in
the world to god and to his laws
and to the principles of truth not
only with the bodies of men but with
the spirits of men who have left the
earth and the spirits who are in op-
position to god there are various
influences at workwonkyoritoyorktoto oppose god and
his laws and the establishment of his
kingdom upon the earth we be-
lieve moreover that he will ulti-
mately accomplish his own purposes
establish his own government root
out the wicked take the reins of
government into his own hands and
possess the kingdom himself we
greareare not singular in this belief the
same things have been believed by

i every man that has known god in
ailaliall amesagesM of the world all who have
baerb&erL everjbeenbeen inspired by him have hadWcathec1thet 1 the same views in relation to these
i matters that we have hence paul
1 says it that the times of restitutionretitution
have been spoken of by all the holy
prophets since the world begabeganr so

all men who are inspireinspireddr f ofgodofs god
know him and can look ifitointofntnrityftiturity
and all who ever bavehsvebtve lived who were
thus inspired looked thionghfbiwigh the
vista of future agesagas to tilcthefhe time wowe
are speaking of amianilantl whichwhlchwalch wecombecomwe com-
memorateme wienwilen wewc partake of thothetrotio
emblems of thetiletilo broknbroan lodybody alidaud
shedskied blood of jesnsjeans christCl irist they
looked forward to the60 timetintetinie when liehelleile
would come again and when a rign
of righteousness would be introduced
on thetiietile earth the nnextatxt tims holielleile
comes lie will ssesee that right bears
the sway and abetletietlolbe meek of the earth
inincreasecreaso theirthein joy in the lorllordlori aandtidlid the
poor amone men rjoiccrcjnicc irilkliklit tletiethe 11nolyholy01y
oneonoon of israel wilonwhorl trouble and
sorrow shall hav an eniend akatiailamiakianiaoiI the
scorner shallshalishail he coneconsconsumedumed and those
who watch for iniquityiniqnity shshallshailshaliallbealibei be aufuufccuf
ottoff righteousness will take tbeplacuthe placaplacu
of error wrong give place to lightright
falsehood and gulleguiloguilegulie to truth and sin-
cerity and ovaryvarvzry principle that hashag
demoralized corruptedandcorrupted and enthralled
the inhabitants of the earth will bobe
destroyed when not only miconewic people
one individual or nnon isolated few
will participate in this blessed state
of thingthings but every knee shall bow
to him aldaidandald every tongnetonguesongne confess to
him that hebe igi the christ to the glory
of god the father whose anthauthorityarityority
will be acknowledged throughout thetho
world the earthnaearthnoearth no more will groan
under corruption and sin anditsandeitsand its in-
habitants will no moresufferresuffermomore suffer from the
powers of daikn3ssdarkness but will bobe fully
and thoroughly redeemed from thetha
thraldornthraldomthralldom thereof and truth righteous-
ness judgment and equity will reign
with universal empire we believe
the commencement of these great
changes hasha come in our day we
believe that god has revealed totheto thefhe
buhumanman family throughjosephthrough joseph smith
the great principles nponuponapon whichthewhich the
latter day kingdom is fbundedjqjvefounded we
believelelieve thatgodthatthab god has begunnowbegunnojtobegun now to
gather totogethercether hisilslis electelectaatheelectaatheotheathe
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scriptures have foretoldheforetoldhe would do
riwe believebiieiebelleve the lord is beginning
itovioiioputIioto pubput fiforthorth his law as fast as the
p peoplefolefoieeole will listen to it and feel willanginging to obey his precepts says john
r thethe revBevrevelatorelator and I1 saw another
angel fly in the midst of heaven

tfjiavinhaving the everlasting gospel to
preachreach unto them that dwell on the
earth and to every nation kindred
tongue and people saying with a loud
yoiceboicevolcevoice fear god and give glory to
him for thothe hour of his judgment is
tcome and worship him thatfilatthab made
aethe heaven and earth and the seasa
and the fountains of waters this
GOgospelpelpei it appears wasiwashwas again to be
soundedrsoundedbounded in the ears of all people all
the world was to be made acquaintacquaintedd
ivith the revelations god had com-
municatedtunicatedmunicatedted andund they werewenowene to be told
r to fear god and give glory to him for
IF the hour of his judgment is comewe believe that god has commenced
ththisis operoperationatlonailon andand that we are
gathered for this purpose that we may
learndearn the way of life and be in-
structedstructed in the things of god to be
prepared for all that is about to
transpire in the old world and in
the new world I1 have mixed up with

j philosophers divines and politicians
andnd with all grades of men but I1
never found anybody that knew any

j thing about these important matters
years ago I1 found a inmini by the name
of miller who took up certain scrip

feluralr turaituraltumal numbers and began to calculate
pwhcnwhen jesus would come hohe found
himself however under a great mis
hiketake for jesus did not come at the
dimejimedometime he hsdsethadhid set for him to come he
smightmightmmight have known that for no man
imii canmi know the things ofgodof god but by
the spirit of god this people have
obeyed the gospel and felt the effects
of it notwithstanding all our in
firmitiesfirmi ties and weaknesses this acopco
jieliepiejle know something of god and if
they do not there is not anybody
amder the heavens thattthatthab does butdobuadobut do

we know howbow to regulate manacemanage
control aand dictate the affairs of the
churchurchch and kingdom of god 018o-
if we arcdest1tuteare destitute of the prlnciplcofprinciple of
revelation and if wewa have it only
then according to our pripriesthoodesthoeatho0d andalid
callincailincalling god has organized his king-
dom andsetandretand sebset inin order his aprilprilpriesthoodestho6d
setting every quorum in its place andnd
position and it is for allailali the saints
to bow and yield obedience to it and
be governed by it if they do not
what better are we ththanan the wworldiidlidalarla
it would be with us as with s6u16some of
the ancient saints who werawerqwere toldt6ldtald
they had commenced in the spirit andamana
sought to be made perfect jnin the
flesh they commenced with thothe
wisdom of god and sought to perfectperf6et
themselves by worldly wisdom and
humanjudgmenthuman judgment to know god and
the ways of life iiss infinitely more im-
portant than any worldly considera-
tion what will a man give inin
exchange for his soul jesus said
and fear not them which kill the

body but are not abeable to kill the soulsoui
but rather fearfear himhinihint which is ableabiewie to
destroybothdestroy both soul and body in helbellheiheilheii
we ought to know something about
god and the laws of life and ththee laws
offisofbisof his kingdom and seek to be madenidemadanida
acquainted with the events atwilltbatwilltbthabthat will
transpire in the latter days events
with which we are intimately asasso-
ciated

so
at the present time things

take place that we cannot always
reconcile to our judgjudgmentmentr 14I1 do nofunotgotgob
know why jesus should leave hisbis
fathers throne and bobe offered up a
sacrifice for the sin of the world and
why mankind have to be put through
such an ordeal as they have to pass
through on this earth we reason
upon this and the scriptures saythatbaysay that
it is because man cannbtbecannot be mademadd per-
fect only through suffering wowe
might ask why could not mankind
be saved in another way why could
not salvation be wrought out withoutwithont
suffering I1 receive it in my faith
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that this is the only way and I1 rejoice
that we havehate a savior who had the
goodness to come forth and redeem
us and I1 rejoice that we have a
savior who yet looks forward to the
redemption of the world I1 rejoice
that we are watched over for good by
invisible agencies of god who are de-
terminedtermined ultimately to put an end to
sin darkness confusion and misery
with which the world has been en
veloped and deliver us and not only
us but the spirits of the dead 0
what a glorious principle this is when
we reflect upon it our progenitors
will not be lost when I1 first read the
revelation which was given to joseph
smith upon this subject I1 thought it
was oneonions of the most sublime revela-
tions I1 hadbadhaabaa ever read god will bring
order out of all the confusion that
has existed measure out mercy to all
adams posterity and glyegive to all a
fair opportunity of being saved
what a glorious thought if it is
a delusion it is a pleasant one I1
have thothochtthouhtthoughtuht over these things and
rejoiced over them as I1 do this day
if I1 cannot understand all the whysghys
and wherefores about the purposes of
god if hebe brings to pass all that is
spoken in the revelation I1 have re-
ferredferred to with the many glories men-
tioned and we discover thatgodthatthab god has
extended mercy sofarso far as hebe possibly
could to the veriest wretch that ever
crawled on the earth and has brought
forth and redeemed all the human
family as far as possible and exalted
them as far as they are capacitated to
receive exaltation we can afford to
excuse a great many things we cannot
now comprehend in relation to god
and in relation to his laws and deal-
ings with the human family it
might look curious to some for god

to talk of treading the peopdeoppeoplee iphisihhisin his
anger but as we have to do with
eternity as well as with time and as
it is necessary the earth should bobe
purged and righteousness should taketako
the place of corruption which will
some time have an end here we can
then conclude that the judge of all
the earth will do lightright we should
seek to magnify our calling and honor
our god being coworkersworkersco workerswithwith godgoci
in the things hebe has engaged to do
ahe1hehe lord has begun to vex the na
jflorslonsionslols beginning with our own nation
he is vexing it and will vex other
nations and his judgments will go
fortliforth and all the wicked nations of
the world will feel the avenging hand
of god and hebe will continue to over-
throw nation after nation until he
whose right it is will take the govern-
ment into his own hand and he will
continue to increase and progress
until every creature which is in
heaven and on the earth and under
the earth and such as are in the sea
and all that are in them shall be
heardbeardbeara to say blessing and honor
and glory and power and mightmigbmibbt and
majesty and dominion be unto himhirmhlin
that sitteth upon the throne and unto
the lamb foreverforror ever and ever shallshalishail
we be found among that number who
will thus magnify the name of god
crying 11 hallelujah the lord godgoa
omnipotent reignethreigneth P
I1 pray god this maybemay be the case

tbthabthatat we may not be compelled to calrcallcaltcairealreair
for rocks to fall upon us and moun-
tains to hidebide us from the face of him
that sitteth upon the throne and
from the wrath of the lamb mayMY
god bless us and guide us in the way
of peace in the name of jesus christ iamen

v
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brethren there is a subject whiwhichch
has been spoken of during this con-
ference in regard to the mission to the
cotton growing district of our ter-
ritory to which I1 desire to again0 call
your attention
we have been instructed in the

principles oftheodtheof the kingdom to a won-
derful extent during this conference
the instructions which we have re-
ceived have been of a character that
they may be reduced to practice by
every person whose feelings are so
disposeddisposdesposed
the president remarked that he

desired to strengthen the missions to
the cotton country by sending down
two hundred moremorefamiliesfamilies it willbewill be
recollected that a request was made
last year for the brethren to volunteer
to go on that important mission
there were a few who came up and
gave in their names but the great
mass of the brethren did not feel to
do so they were aware that it was
the wish of the presidency that cer-
tain things should be done but they
seemed as though they needed taking
by the ears and shaking to make them
sensible of the great importance that
ought to be attached to this mission
it appeared as if some of the brethren
to use a figurative expression hadbad
become fastened to the earth with
tremendous roots so that it was with
considerable difficulty that they could
be got up but they had to be taken
uptipuipulp root and branch

we as a conference voted that the
president should call but none of us
felt like volunteeringvolun teehingering presidentsPresidenpresidentpresidentbtBB
younz ivolunteepedonI1 volunteered on tbecondithe condi-
tion that the people would consent
to it yes the president volun-
teered but it is well known that
the presidency are required here
most of the time they must be pre-
sent to superintend the building of
the temple and direct the affairs of
the church in all the world but
the elders are set apart to go into all
the earth and labor as directed by thetho
presidency it is also well knknownbin
that the master builder has influence
and power here and that hebe under-
stands how the foundation the walls
the timbers the roof and all con-
nected with the temple of our god
should be put together it is like-
wise well known that the Presipreslpresidencydenby
never ask men to do a service dxex-
cept that their labors are required in
that new position one particular
remark which I1 wish to make is that
notwithstanding tho unprecedented
high water inwashington county and
the damage and disappointment con-
sequent upon the flood the settle-
ments made by the last years mission
havellave proved a decided success that
mission has proven the nature of the
climate more perfectly than it had
before it has tested the soil and ac-
complishedcomplishedbed many other things of im-
mense advantage and worth it was
stated by many that the mission
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would prove a failure that there was
no counticountryy tlieretherethiere but thetruththe truth is
that the elements including the
water the soil and all that surround
themtheml are actually aching for the
brethbrethrenrqn to combine them bogettogettogetherlerier
and make them into good cotton anand
other choice productions of a mild
climate all these elements are ready
to render aid to build up zion
I1 consider that we should feel

ready and willing to do anything
that may be required of us to lend
our exertions to establisliestablish the king-
dom of god permanently upon the
earth
when the people filstfiistfitst settled in

san pete valley some were dis-
couragedcouraged theytlleytiley never thought that
wheat could be produced in such a
country as ahathafcfhat they did not believe
that anything would grow there the
white colored soil alarmed them but
it is now the granary of the moun-
tains now there has recently been
just such a feeling in regard txto
washington county but the past
years experience has demonstrated
more fully that most excellent cotton
suarsuausugar cane grapes peaches and mqnymnnymany
other commodities of life can be ssuc-
cessfully

C

cess fully raised there in that desertdesert
looking coucountrycouutrycoultryntryutry
there are quite a number ol01of men

who have remarked to msme that they
would willingly go if they were
called on I1J wish to say to such
brethren that they are called on now
and I1 sincerely wish that two hun-
dreddredd brethren would volunteer todayto day
by giving in heirtheir names to me at the
HistoriahistoriansTL S office by going this fall
yon havehayehayg airwintherairwinteraIrallailali winter to prepare and

the advantage can be talentakentatentahen of the
early spring season thus giving thetho
brethren an excellent opportunity to
raise a crop of cotton thetlletile aliflifilstst year
by sowing wheat in october trtolerablelerable
crops can be raised and by planting
corncomconn early in march two crops can be
raised inlitlil one year or one good crop
of cotton tbthee fact in brief 1Is that
so far as the country has been tried it
has proven a success and many of the
brethren have said that the country is
a great deal better than theytiley expected
to find it
I1 liopehopeliepe all that has been said by

the brethren in reference to the cul-
ture of hemp flax indigo and in fact
all that will tend to build tipup zion
will be attended to for let it be re-
membered that it isis coming to this
necessity of producing for onaivesourselvesalves
or to go without and the question
resolveresolves itself into the simple propropo-
sition

PC
11 clothes or no clothes Lowe111e

must make our own woollen flax
hemp and cottonggoodicottongcotton goodqoodgoodi or we must go
naked we cannot get thesethalethaaetheae articles
much lougerlonger from the states accord-
ing to the present prospectprospecfcpr9spect the
vengeance of the almighty is sweep-
inginclur theelietlletile land with thetho besoni of de-
structionll11sirstrstruction millions of mennien are for-
saking their industrial pursuits for
the purpose of destroying each other
let us each andandind allaualiail attend to this
thatthai the beauty of our garmgarmentseltuseitts may
be the beauty ofol01 the workmanship of
0ourrownown hands 0orr we shall find our-
selves withouwitbouwithofwilbou fc many of thinethenethenecesthe necessariesdescessari

1es
of life altogether
maygodmaygoemay god bless the kopeppeoplekolep in the

name of jesus AIamenarfienbienfienhben j 0
i emiaemla

an4n
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tbtheeae1 gospel of jesus christ isis per-
hapschaps ona0113 01of the most comprehensive
subjects thatthaitha mamankindmalkindlaikindlikind cancuicul reflect
tiponupon itIL dotnotvotlotlobdob only embraces theiligthingsthiligs
as they now exiexlexistexiaA associated with the
human family bill it takes us back to
dadaysdayavs that arearcaro pastpomi andmid gone to the
organizations ulof this world and 0of
kotherotherbotherether worlds arand4 by the principle of
velveirevelationrel 1ti0jj it develops unfolds1111foldslilt1111 folds and
makes manifhanifmanifsptA unto tlethe humanbuman
family thoth great purposes of god as
they fitallhull0itall trantinntranspirespirespiro throughoutthrouglirml everyry
succecdig ige tberearctlionsandstherethene arearo thousands
00I1 details nror minutiae mixed up with
these great projects purposes and
designs onloonieonic of them we cocomprehend
corrceltlycorcoircctly or think we do others are
not so eilarclearelcarellar and comphelcomprelcomprehensibleienleniensibletensiblesiblesibiesihle to our
mind
titeitheretherotitel are some thingthings we as i

people have tat4to do withwitliritli perhaps moreworemoue
than any other people that alstexistaistwist
thoughr they have to do with alallailalj ppeo-
ple

0o
if11 titstitetiie peop13peoplaleopla would have to0o do

wilbwith them but in relation more
particularly to the posiposlpositiontioution that we
locelloccupypy loreworemore god before the world
andmid lorebeforewore saub other and the faith
we have in god in his work infitfhihii his
ordinalordintuiensn s in hlahia laws and in his
kiniplomskinuqloms and the reasons of that
faitafaitbfaid are to me and to all latter day
saints matters of very great im
yortaiuimtwic cL we are led to inquire upon
whalwhat is our faith based why sirearetirestre we
latlailatterter dayclayelay saints why dndo we be
llevlievileylieveei jas wedowe do irin the doctrines of

thischurchthithisthl sChurchchurch and whencedow3obwhence do ws ob-
tain our faith or our knowledge as thetiiefliefhe
caseccase may be iuin relation to these
matters I141 I1whyvoyisvbyisis it thattlicrellasthat there has
befitbeenbezit so singular a religious move-
ment asUS that which has taken place
within the 1lastkastISt thirty years intro-
ducing views tljatthafc are conticontrmycontroynryary to the
commonly established views of the
wholewhoie religious world why isitis it
tthattat tltini iis peoplesaypeople say in thisibis territory
onibraniijembracing a scope of country of some
five liundredhundred miles in extent with a
population that comparatively fpcakppcakfecak
ing maymaybebe sailed dense for a country
like thistl is liashasilas assumed the proportions
of0 a body politic if you please that
have organized themselves into a terr-
itory and have asked for admission
as a state ilmointo the great american
ConfederatiOconfederationlL why is it that a
thingtiling so singular as this baghasbashag taken
piatteplace Is it because there has been
a desire among the originators of this
work ornr any part of them to estab-
lish a political power I1 am not
aware that this is the case if there
has been any such feeling and desidesire0
apart from other leading principlesprincipleq it
is something I1 am not acquainted
with lvehavecomniencedtogatberwe have commenced to gathergathen
ourselves together under certain in-
fluencesfluences certain principles and under
a certain faith we have gathered
ourourselvesselvessolves together from various parts
and although there has been a strong
iiinfluencetfluence used to separate nsus to scatter
usabroadususvasv abroadabrpad to produce disunion to
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sever us one from another yet no
influence no power no reasoning nor
anything whatever that has been
brought to bear on this people to ac-
complishcomplish that object has succeeded
there is some cause some reason for
this there are mighty motives un-
derlyingderlying overruling and overreachinoverreachingoverroverreachingeachin
all motives of a political character
the first thing that ever was pro-
claimed by the elders of this church
was the gospel of peace on the earth
and goodwillgood will towards men has con-
tinued to be preached and among
other influences there has been a cer-
tain influence that has gatheredgatlierederea the
people together there has been no
influence that could be brought to
bearmar upon this people that could sever
or separate them
there musumust be therefore some

reason for movements of this kind
such movements are notverycommonnofcvery common
in the world it is common for
various religious societies to arise in
the world but generally they are
very narrow and contracted in their
notions they are not adhesive or
cohesive they do not unite or com-
bine you may take the methodist
society the presbyterian society the
baptist society the episcopalian
hurchchurch the roman catholic church
or any other you please and you will
find that motives of a political cha-
racter will separate them and make
them enemies to one another and
make them take up arms against one
another fight one another and shed
each others blood they not only
seek to destroy each other but they
all pray to the same god to help them
to do so there is nothing strange
or singular in this for there is no
motive principle or power to cement
or unite them together further than
a sort of fancied religion which does
not possess the principles of union
for instance in some of the great
wars that took place in europe some
years egoago one of the last with which

we are the most familiarly acquainted
was between russia england andhindanabendbena
france who took up sides in the
struggle there was the greek
church under theeassiansthe russians protes-
tant england catholic france anciandancl
the mohammedan or turk fighting
against each other the catholics
were christians the protestants were
christians the russians were of the
greek or christian church the turks
were mohammedansMohammedans all worshippersworshippers
of the same god under different
forms these were arrayed against
each other in deadly strifeallstrife ailallali praying
to the same god to give them power
over their enemies and their enemies
were also christians then they went
to slaying and destroying each other
let us notice the difficulties between
france and italy against austria in
this case there were two catholic
powers engaged against another power
which was also catholic religiolisreligiouareligious
considerations do not confine or con-
trol them in the least they fought
just as hard to kill their fellow
christians as the mohammedansMohammedans or
any other people would fight0 to kill
their enemies they were all inin the
same church all partaking of the
same sacrament all believing in the
same doctrines and worshippingworshipping the
same god
how has it been in thetlletile united

states precisely the same who
werethemerethewere the first to separate it was
the religious communities of the
country that separated first Baptisbaptistfc
from baptist methodist from metho-
dist universalist from universalistdniversalist
&cac the churches made a division
long before the states divialvidivideddedaed show-
ing that there was less virtue or unity
in churches than in thestate of thebodythebodothebody
politic the northern and southern
armies are composed of members of
these different sects that exist in thetho
federal and andconfederateconfederate states
I1 mentionimention these things to shoshow yon

that thertherethero is no adhesive princlprincprinciprincipleprinciplopiplaiiplaplopio
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sufficiently powerful to unite the
people of any portion of the earth
similar to the one that has sprung
forth in our day and right among this
people if there is anything of that
sort abroad in the world I1 am not
acquainted with it then it follows
as a natural consequence that if there
is nothing to unite the people together
they are deficient in some principle
doctrine faith or practice philo-
sophysopsyhaspbyhashas not united thepeopletothe people to-
gether politics has never done it no
social principles have ever accom-
plished it
freemasonry is one of the strongest

binding contracts that exists between
man and man yet freemasonsFreemasons are
mixed up in those different armies
trying to kill each other and so they
have contended against eacheachotherother for
generations past there must be
something then to control this people
different from that which seems to
control other people socially reli-
giously politically or any other way
there is some kind of a cohesive
power some kind of an attractive
principle something that unites and
concentrates this people together in a
manner altoaitoaltogetherether different from that
of any other people under the face of
the heavens and so singular is it
that it attracts the attention of philo-
sophers of statesmen of politicians
and of leading men of every grade
they wonder at it as they wondered
at jesus when he was upon the earth
they wonder what this state of things
will grow to they are fearful of the
consequences and results of this unionunion
wowe are naturally led to inquire how
these things originated from whence
springs this principle this influence
this power for it is a very important
one it has dragged us from our
homes it has sent hundreds of elders
wandering up and down the earth for
these ten twenty and thirty years
past it has made us in the estima-
tion ofour friends we used to associate

with laughingstockslaughing stocks and fools and
it has finally brought us together in
this place it has also assumed a poli-
tical power as a natural consequence
or result simply because there was
no other course for us to pursue
whenever a body of people are
thrown together the inevitable con-
sequence is a political power it
cannot beotherwise theytheymusthavemust have
organizations representation laws
and administrators of law there must
be a body politic formed whenever a
body of people are gathered together
as we are and the very fact of our
organization religiously and politi
cally the very fact of that onenesonenessolenessthat so universally prevails among
this people produces a terror to
evildoersevil doers and to those who are op-
posed to us why is it that a prin-
ciple of this kind should exist amonoamongamong
this people for we can readily dis-
cover in looking abroad in the world
that it does not exist anywhere else
Is it because we are more learned
than they are Is it because we are
more intellectual and refined be-
cause we are greater philosophers
better statesmen more acquainted
with cause and deflecteffecteflect havehive studied
more extensively the position of the
world generally and its government
andlawsand laws I1 do not so understand
it there is something besides this
naturally we are no smarter than
other men and no more intelligent
than they are but there is a kind of
principle of some sort that infuses
itself into our very nature is a
great principle in our body politic
and is mixed up with our religion and
with our morals it is a sort of secret
spring of some kind that governs
actuates controls unites and cements
us together in a manner that no
other people under the face of the
heavens are united I1 would like to
try to make it plain to others if thetho
lord will help me why it is that
these things have taktakenan6n place to
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begin we will go bachbackbaek to tetithe timetme
when this movement first commenced
it would seem thatthai a record hadbad been
hid up upon this continent for gene-
rations past it would seem that a
people had lived upon thistills eonconcontinenttenenttinent
who were full of the holy ghost
who hadbad a knowledge of god who
possessed revelation whowhohadhadbad propepropbprophetsets
inspiredin6ircd by the spirit cf god as they
were on the asiatic continent or iniiiliiili
any other partofmartofparbpart of the world atwoulditwouldit would
seem thabthat these prophets in common
with the prophets on the asiatic con-
tinentti nt and with the men ofordofoodof god in
formerfoiiner ages hwdhud looked forward to a
timetim6 that we read of in the bible
called the dispensation of the ful
n6snessns of times when god houldwould
gather together all things in one
whether they be things iniiiiliill the heavens
or things upon the earth
it would seem that these prophets

badrecordedhadbad recorded these things in this
record that in the time of the dis-
pensationpepensanationtion of the fulnessfalness of time when
god should commence his great
latter day work that amongotheramonamonggotherother
things men should be taught the laws
of life and the kuowlcdgeofknowledgeof god aed
that the coming forth of this work
was to be thetiietile starting point of a
ae&egreatgreabat event one of sufficient magni-
tude to have attracted the attention
of all the ancient prophets that ever
did liveliceilseilie one of sufficient magni-
tude to influence the attention of the
gods in the eternal worlds one of
suffisufficientclencienclebt magnitude to cause that a
rnedlummedium of communication should be
opened between the heavens and the
earthedah that light should again burst
forth from the heavenly world that
the spirit of prophecy and revelation
should again be unfolded that an era
should be inauguratedinauguriated pregnant with
1lifeilfeife light and intelligence unto those
thatthathabteat thentheli lived thatthab they might have
anA opportunity

1 of becoming ac-
quaintedquainted with god of knowing hisbigbis
lawslawspurpopurpopurposesses and dedesignssighisfisbis his gospel

the pprinciplesofrificiplesofprinciplesof eternal truth ahk116tiietile
iawsflawslof life tbatinenthabthat en sbouldakashould againm

i
bedo

acquainted with thinethings that hadbad been
with things that were and with things
that were to come
the ancient prophet ofvaeof the two

continents foresaw that flieirigahigthetho issuing
forth of that record waswa tobeto be tho
commencement of the latter day
work one said truthtroth shall spring
out of the earth and righteousness
shall look down from heaven the
meek shall luciincilucuincreasemasevase their jojinjoyinjoy in the
lord and the poor among men re-
joice in the holy one of ismeisrael1 it
is one of those sticks that ezeleieleielii6lezelsielEzelEiel
saw should be written upouponuponevenneveneven
the stick of joseph which should
be Nyrittenwrittenwhittenwhitlennitten for Epephrainhrairi and be
unifeduithunited with tresticktbestickibethe stick of Jjudahad ii and
become one stick one intn proplibcprophecyY
one in revelationoneinrevelation one in doctrine one
in ordinances one in unfolding the
purposes and designs ofof god and inin
leading mankind to a knowledge of
the truthfruth as itif was to be introduced
in 11 the birnstirnstirnns of the restitution of allaltailaliaitair
things spoken of by all the holy
prophets since the worldwzrld begbegambegsmpri
the revealing of these records 17wasven111ver

to be one of thetlletile srartimsiarting points inin
relation to this matter thentheli it
needed some instrument somsomee ihiindi-
vidual

di
some messenger SOMsomee com-

municationmuulmuni cationcatlon because it would be im-
possible without something ol01of this
kind that these things could trantranspirespire
there neededneede6 some authorized effiesffiesmes-
sengersenchersencrer some ccommunionommunioncommunionommunion from the
lord to reveal unfold and inalinaimake616sethese
things manifest to talk abodabout the
world ayas it is and the autauthorborit theycheyuheyuney
have to preach the gospel and ad-
minister the ordinances and dicdictateabtabimbimdt
the affairs of the kingdom of god igis
foolishness to reason upon 5 but we
wwillIII111ililiie merely givoitgive it a passing noticeno
whererheic did the different religreligiousreligiouioulous sects
gegetgeitltbeirtheir authority from wwhoho or-
dained them to adinadministerinister in erdtvsemd
name of god who gave thethemthinmthjrw6tat

7 i
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authority the church of eigilenglandeigiw
gave authority to all the seceding0sects that have sprang out of her and
they left her because she was corrupt
where did the church of england
obtain her authority from the
church of rome which they say is
thethemothermother of harlotsb and the abomin-
ation of all things where does the
church of rome obtain her autho-
rity they tell you that they get
it down in an unbroken chain of
descent from the apostles times
their statement is the most reason-
able rational midand consistent of them
all the greek charchurchch professes to
iebe governed by the same authority
when we apply a test to them we
find that they do nobnotmot stand upon a
very good foundation when and
wherein and how have they departed
from the true autauthorityhoritybority of god I1
willquotewill quote a certain scripture by one
of the old apostles he that trans
gresseth and abidetharideth not in the
doctrine of christ hathbath not god
do they abide in the doctrine of
christ I1 think not
who taught them to sprinkle little

children did the gospel of jesus
christ teach them this no 13utj5ut
they rely on an unbroken descent for
their authority in answer to this
the protestants tell themthelathein that the
chain of their popedom has been
broken at different times I1 do not
care whether it has or not if the
pope transgressed it is not to say
that the bishops and priests and the
whole community did this would
not be a sufficient argument to satisfy
meine that the roman catholics had de-
parted fromfrontfroni the faith of christ but
when they gathered together the
authorities of the church from all the
world in a solemn conclave as they
did at the councils of nigenice00 and trtrentent
and passed resolutions which admitted
of doctrines and principles in direct
violation of the laws of god and of
the church of god then as a dhuchurchrch

with the voice of their represcepresrepresentativesentaenfaentativestives
they forsook god and introduced the
doctrines of men he that transtramsbrans
gresseth and abidetharideth not in the doc-
trine of christ hathbath not god and
if they do not abide in the doctrine
of christ they do not retain their
priesthood and authority to administer
in the ordinances of god then we
are left without authority on the
earth
shall we go to the greek church

for the true authority it is based
pretty muchmueh upon the same principle
as the roman catholic church is and
all the sectarian bodies of christendom
are as destitute of the true authority
of god asas the mother church is
where shall we look1001 for the true

order or authority of god it can-
not be found in any nation of christ-
endom there is no people that
have held communion with god no
true churcbpriesthoodchurch priesthood or authority
no medium of communication between
god and manforman for church government
to dictate recregulateulate manaemanage and con-
trol the affairs of his kingdom upon
the earth
how did this state of things called

mormonism originate we read that
anmi angel came down and revealed
himself to joseph smith and mani-
fested unto him in vision the true
position of the world in a religious
point of view he was surrounded
with light and glory while the
heavenly messenger communicated
these things unto him after a series
of visitations and communications
from the apostle peter and others
who held the authority of the holy
priesthood not only on the earth for-
merly but in the heavens afterwards
that they hold it in the heavens we
know from the scriptures in them
there are certain principles revealed
in relation to that matter that nobody
could revealreyealrevcalrevdal unless they wewerere ac-
quaintedquaintedfed withaith4ith the principle of revela-
tion moses andandsanasanai ellaseliaeliaseilasellaeilas i were seen
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with jesus on the mount whwhenen
poter and his brethren saw them
who said 11 master it is good for us
to be here let us build three taber-
nacles one for thee one for moses
aldaidniaanyonene for elias who was this
moses he was a man who had
officiated before on the earth had
held the holy priesthood had been a
teacher of righteousness and who
with the elderseiders of israel hadbad taltaitalkedked
with god and had received revela-
tions from him holding the priest-
hood that administered in time and
in eternity when he got through
wwithAi thistii is world his official duties
were not ended for hebe appeared to
jesus peterpetey james and john upon
the mount tto ccongerconferonfer on them certain
principles authorities and priest-
hood that they might also beenabe ena-
bledb ed to administer in the ordinances
of salvation and officiate as the re-
presentativespresenta tives of god upon the earth
anandd hencebence when joseph smith came
those who had held the keys before
cacameme to him so he told me and
others and revealed unto him certain
things pertaining to the kingdom of
god upon the earth and ordained
him and set him apart to the mini-
stry and apostleship unto which hebe
was called he presented himself
before the world and informed the
people that god had spoken and
that he hadbad spoken to him he told
them that the heavens had been
opened and that angels clothed in
light and glory hadbadbaahaa appeared to him
and revealed unto him certain things
then we have oliver cowdery who
tells us something about these things
and gives his testimony as a living
witness again there were eleven
witnessesvitnesses in relareiarelationon to the book of
mormon who testify that the book
of mormon was a divine revelation
from god and some of these wit-
nesses tell us that an angel of god
came and laid before them ththee plates
from which the book ofmormonwas

translated and they kne7wthatknew thabthat their
testimony was true and faithful
others tell us that they saw and
handled the plates from which the
record was taken I1 have conversed
with several of those men who say
they have seen the plates that joseph
smith took out of the hillbill Cacumorahmorah
I1 have also conversed with joseph
smith who has told me of these
things and many more that it would
be unnecessary on the present occa-
sion to relate here then is an abun-
dance of testimony that assumes a
supernatural agency an interposi-
tion of the almighty an opening
and an unfolding of something to
the human family with which they
havebavebavebeenbeen unacquainted these things
are left for the human family to rea-
son upon they are presented unto us
in that capacity just as things were
presented formerly to others we
were told formerly thatthacthab faith comes
by hearing and hearing by the word
of god and how can they hear with-
out a preacherpreachers and howbow can hebe
preach unless he be sent here
then was a medium introduced by
the almighty to excite the faith or
unbelief of the people here are
certain records unfolded and here is
a man presenting himself before the
people declaring that god was about
to usher in the dispensation of theahezhe
fulnessfalness of times and for this purpose
hebe had introduced an ancient record
that had belonged to the aboriginal
inhabitants of this continent toge-
ther

w

with that he tells them that the
so called christian churches had gone
astray and all mankind were labor-
ing under gross darkness and that
darkness had covered the whole
earth he furthermore tells them
that god hajbathadhat it in his mind to reveal
unto them his will and draw back
thathek dark vail that overspreadsoverspreads the
minds of the people to introduce
the principles of eternal truth and
that hehe came as a messenger from
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god having been set apart by holy
angels sent by the almighty for that
purpose that in the first place he
might be acquainted with correct
principles and then be able to teach
them to others this is the phase
which this thing assumed at that
timegime and the people felt about itasatasit as
the old jews did when jesus toldfoldfoid
them that they were deceivers whited
walls and painted sepulchressepulchres they
said away with such a fellow from
the earth when josephsnujosephJosephS smithnuth toldfoldfoid
the priests the good methodists the
righteous presbyteriansPresbyterians and the holy
romanboman catholics that they were all
wrong how could they endure it
but you must endure it for god has
spoken and the word has goneforgone forthth
the lord in the first place com-
manded all men eveeverywhererywherycheretoto repent
and to be baptized in the name of
jesus christ for the remission of sins
givinggivin9 them a promise that they
should receive the gift of the holy
ghost this iiss different to anything
that has been begorebeforeworemorelore in the world
that which WAwass before assumedassomoedroed no
shape and came with no authority
from god athepthethe vpriousvariousverious sects of the
world imagined that theyihey had the
holy ghatghost bubbatbutbaubuu they forgot that it
waiwaswas to leaiealeadleaidmen into all truth that
spititwhichspirit which they have mistaken for
the holy ghost has jedjeaed them into
confusionconsusioncontentioncontention and strife and
consequently itlt is poupotnou theholy ghost
spoken ofnf in the scripture joseph
smith bavinhavinhavinghaying found and madomademaaemadg mani-
fest

v

these things and havingturnedhaving turnedfamedtameatumea
the key that unlocks the destinies of
the human familfamily having0 hadbadhagbag com-y com-
mitted unto him the key of this dis-
pensationpensa tion he began to unfold and
make manifest the things of god to
theue world to allaliail who were desirous to
listenlisien and yyieldieldbeld obedience thereuntotberenilto
A good many mtfeltfeitfelu as the Peoplepeoplefeltpeoplcifeltreltfeltreit
when jejesussus gamecamecame that this man
speaks4speaks with

1- 1

huthauthauthority6iity and not agtheastheas the
scriberscribesPcribeiriber fj theretherothpre wirewerewero other principles

nan036 9

and another spirit introduced develop
iningg other precepts laws ordinances y
manifestations and doctrines and a
greater power was associated with
it than had been with any pre-
viousV ous mammanifestationsfesfattatlationstationsionslons what then
why the lord was reasonable hahe
always has been he is a good and
gramogr4mogracious16ns god a benefactor and friend I1suiting his doctrines and principlesprinciples 16to
the capacities of the human family
what was the consequence when men
heard those priprinciplesnciplessciples many of197
them had a portion of the spiritspirit6fof
thetho lord amonoamongamong them and as light
cleaves to light truth to truth and
intelligence to intelligence wherevwherevercherevar6r
there was the light of the spirit ofofo
god in the mind of man it discovered
comprehended and embraced the
truth what is it god has spokenspqkeii
a recordarecordprecord has been revealedrevealek makingalfilakfil
manifest the events that have tratrans-
pired

ns
on this continent and propheprophecycybcy7

and revelations and visions and the
purposes of god &cac this agrees
with the old record there is no
need to bring argument herehero on that
question for it has been argued aanndaridaund

i d
investigated tbroucthroughouthout the world
what then did I1 know because
joseph smith knew not exactly
joseph smith badhad certain things re-
vealed ghimwhimto him and he was commanded
to communicate those things khitthitunto0
others what then he thatbethafbethatje
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved
and he shall receive the gift of thethetho
holy ghost and shall inowknow for aigalghim-
selfselfofselfonof the things whwhichich hebe has be-
lieved in this was the principle
upouponn which my faith WAS based at the
commencement for ininstanceslancostancosiance an
elder came to me and prpreachedeacbed jheahethe
gospel and told me all these thingsf

I1 was struck at once with themthein 1 I1
was well acquainted with ithebe bibieolbiealbiebible
yet I1 had never heard such teachings
before hadbad never seen such princi-
plesieidev&p4developed hadtadbadlad never listened to
such wordss i as damdfromcame from his mouth

tolxvolyolyoiyolx
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illustrating making manifest and ex
plapiaplainingplaidingining the scriptures the book of
mormanmorm6n and the rrevelationsevelatioevel atioatlons of god
andod openinopeningolenin the heavens as it were to
nyjviewpyyiew it was to me one of the
greatestatestadest things I1 had ever heard he
sald
gesaidid to me 11 if you will be baptized
inin the name of jesus ohrichrichristst for the
remission of sins you shall receivethereceive the0gift of the holy ghost inasmuch as
you go iinn faith and humility andlandlana
obedience to the law of god and for-
sake your sinssins &cac thithlthiss was pre-
cisely the same thing that peter told
thehe people in his day saidhesaideesaidsald he re-
pent and be baptized every one of
you in the name of jesus christ for
the remission of your sins and you
shall receive the gift of the holy
ghostghose what will it do for uspepeterter it will cause your old men
tbdreamto dream dreams and your young
men to see visions and your ser-
vants and handmaidshandmaids shall prophecy
it will bring things past to your re-
membrancememmmbrance lead you into all truth
and show you things to come
here was quite a chance for a man to
detect whether peter was an impostor
oror not and there was a favorable
opportunity to detect whether the
mormon elder was an impostor or
not for he promised the same things
that peter promised to believers and
all the elders do the same can you
find a methodist a presbyterian a
baptist an episcopalian a roman
catholic thatthaijhaithatdarethaithat dareaare tell you what paul
said anciently I1 am not ashamed
of0 the gospel of christ F whynhy
have you not been persecuted and
afflicted and been let down in a basbasketket
over a wall been driven from place to
place and considered a deceiver
yes but I1 aman not ashamed of the
jqbspelofj gospel of christforchristferchrist for it isthepoweris the power
ofofgodgod unto salvation to everyavery one
that believethbelieveth and therein is the
righteousness of god revealed from
faith to faith I1 havehavq obeyed the
same gospelgopel what thenthien did the

signsfollowsigns follow yes I1 believed before
I1 obeyed and after I1 had been bap-
tized in the name of jesus for the
remission of sins and received1hereceived the
holy ghostbytheghost bytheby the laying on of hands
that holy ghost took of the thingsthing
of god and showed them unto mesome so
that I1 then knew for myself but
didaidald I1 believe particularly because I1
heard tongues and prophesyingsprophesyingaprophesyingsinga and
saw healings no butbatbub these made
me glad for mini them I1 saw the ancient
order of things brought back again
it made me rejoice to seesecseo the sick
healed the lame to leap for joy and
the blind receive their sight the deaf
to hear and the dumb speak this
was a certain amount of testimony
for the doctrines that had been ad-
vanced but besides this there was
an inward evidence an invisible
manifestation of the spirit of thetha
living god bearing witness with mine
that this was the work of god that
hebe hadbadhaabaa established in the last days
and I1 knew it for myself and not be-
cause anybody said so at first I1
believed it on the testimony of others
and then obtained a knowledge for
myself if there is no other man
under the heavens that knows that
joseph smith is a prophet of god I1
do and I1 bear testimony of it to god
angels and men how did it operate
uponothersupon others inthesain the samemewayiiiasway inas-
much as they were sinceresincere and faith-
ful and diligent in observing the laws
of god and hence as the scriptures
say you are all baptized into one
baptism and have all partakenpartakerpartaken of the
same spirit and that is the spirit
that first commenced to bobe revealed
through joseph smith and tho ad-
ministration of holy angels and the
development and restoration oftheodtheof the
holy priesthood ifyou dozo not know-
in the same way that I1 know this is
the work of god I1 wouldnotwould nobnot give a
straw for yourreligionyour religion
having received this knowledgeknowledge it

operates66rtes the samesami e upon alfanahbnceallailali andhence
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the union that exists among us it
is the same in canada the same in
the northern states the same in the
eastern states the same in the
western states and the same in the
southern states the same in eng-
land scotlandirelandscotland irelandtreland waleswalesfranceFranceprance
denmark germany the islands of the
sea and the different parts of the
earth wherever this seed has been
sown and the elders have gone forth
in the name of jesus christ bearing
the precious seeds of eternal life
wherever that has rested in good
heartsitheartsieheartsheartsitit has produced the same re-
sults giving the same signs if not
the same degree of evidence and this
has cemented and united us together
it is the little leaven that begins to
leaven the whole lump it is a part
of the spirit of god a living spark
that is struck from the fire of his
eternal blaze that has made itself
manifest on the earth it is the still
small voice that whispers peace to the
soul the thing that jesus spoke of
when hebe saidisaldisaidysaidsald

myllyliy peace I1 give unto you my
peace I1 leave with you not as the
world giveth give I1 unto you you
believe in god believe also in me
in my fathers house are many
mansions I1 go to prepare a place for

k you that where T am there vouyouyou may
be also
they feel the peace that passethbasseth

all human understanding they pos-
sess the spirit of god thouthoughgh they
cannot always tell the whysghys and
wherefores it is not because a man

1 is learned and polished after the
learning of this world that he knows
but because he comprehends and
listens to the whisperings of the
spirit of god speaking peacepeace to his
bosom and giving him understanding
that he is accepted of his heavenly
father I1 in thee and thou in me
&cac it is this which has drawn us
together this that has cemented and
united us that has led us from our

homes to the position we now occupy
in these mountains
an elder whose mind was dark-

ened once came to me to tell me that
something was seriously wrong in thetho
church how am I1 to believe you
said 1I 1I was told by yonyou one year
ago that if I1 were to obey the gospel
I1 should know of the doctrines
whether they were of god I1 have
obeyed and I1 know for myself and
am no longer dependent upon your
testimony and you cannot make me
now unknow it no matter what
your ideas and notions are now I1
know for myself god is our teacher
he has organized his priesthood and
government upon the earth which
is the cementing influence that unites
this people together and as the lord
said formerly 11 if you are not oneono
you are not of me I1 remember on
a certain occasion in liverpool we
were told not to say anyaryanythingthing about
the gathering A lady came to me
and said she had had a singular dream
1 I dreamed she said that the
whole church was going off to
america and that youyon was there we
were going on board of a ship and
leaving for america what was the
reason of this singular dreaming
she had embraced the gospel and it
revorevealedaled certain things to her that
she could not know in any other way
your old men shall dream dreams
ac can you keep people in the dark
in relation to these things no
and when a people live their religion
and all the quorums of the church
are walking up to their privileges
then a certain ancient aphorism would
be correct 11 the voice of the people
is the voice of god and the voice of
god is the voice of the people it
would suit either way it isis upon
this principle that we are united
and hence no matter where thisthia
people come from nor what their
former views and prejudices theymaythey may
have been different in regard to many
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things and opposedeachopposeopposeddeacheach other pre-
viously inmpoliticsg6vemmentsrightspolitics g6vemmentsrights
nimoralsmoraisoralsorais religion and theoriestheoriesettetbet7etet they
will all agree now that they know
this to be the work ofgodof god
the gospelofgospelGospelofof jesus christ pro-

duces the same results among all
people and in all generations andaudnud if
they cannot fully understand the
whysghys and wherefores about it they
J feel a goodazoodabood deal as the man did about
A jesus and the child tbathadthat had been
healed when jesus had1ealedhad healed theahe
child some of the righteous people
said 11 comecomaecomme now give god the glory
for we know this man is a sinner
the man replied whether lleileliehe is a
sinner ornototnotor not I1 cannot say but I1 do
am1mknowow that thithlthiss child was blind and
nowsow he sees so with the people of
this church they knowthatknow thatthab whereas
they were once blind now they see
havingyhavingshaving partakenpartakerpartaken of this what can
separate us shall life or death
or principalities or powers or things
present or things to come or any-
thing on earth in heaven or hell
separateiseparateinseparate us from the love of god
which is in christ jesus our lord
rencelhehence the secret of the union of this
people
one of the most irrefragable proofs

of the divinity of this work is found
in one thing that everything that
has been spoken by joseph smith in
relation to these things has thus far
been literally fd1filledfulfilled and you are
his witnesses as also is theahedhe holyiholycholy
ghost that bears witness of him
what next why it isasisisisqsis as it was in
formeraforbior I1 times all are yours and 1

youtou are christsitaridchrists and christ is gods
wevveive are one with him and one with
the father t inintheeantheetheebtheeithee and thou in
me 1 that they all might be one as I1
and the father are one thisisthethis is the
reason we are found together in a
religious capacity and whywe are not
disunited like the rest of the vorivzorld
this istheis1heinthe reasonwhywerensonreason why we areuhitedare united
politipoliticallycailycally becausethisbecausdahisbecause this is boundtobound to

follow you get some thousthousmdsofindsatof
people together and they are4tobligedMi
to be governed by law and amrinmrinfurm

stthemselves into a body politic weave
have been kicked and cuffedcufled and
abused almost all the day longiong yet
we are not much hurt so fifart we
are here and all is right all iswewellweilweliu
and we are bound to grow and in
crease
do you think the lord andvtbeand the

i holy prophets that have existed on
this and on the other continentcontinentandI1 andana
the gods in the eternal worlds have7

started this thing to end here no
it is simply a nucleus of lightI1 of in-
telligencetelligence of truth of virtue of ccor-
rect

or
principles ofthe holy Priestpriesthoodpriestboddhoddbodd

of the revelations of god and of
somethingnethingsorsoi that has got to spread andanaaha
to grow increase and expand until it
becomes a great nation and fills the

I1 whole earth until all that has been
spoken of by the holy prophets shall
be fulfilled in relation to these
matters until error shall give place
to truth wrong to right until cor-
ruption and tyranny shall give place
to justice and equity instead of man
bearing rule and having his ownownw6yway
11 god shall be king over the whole
earth and his name one 9 11 and unto
him every knee shall bow and every
tongue confess that jesus is the christ
to the glory of god the father we
are only just commencing in this
work which will grow and spread
and increase andjand no power ononthisanthisahls
side of hell shall stop its onward
progress it is onward onward on-
ward until the purposes of god and
all he has designed shall be fulfillfulfilledbd
and accomplished
this is truly a greatgreabgreatlvorkwork a

work with which god and angels and
saints that have lived before us andabid
the souls that are beneath the altar
praying unto god for the accomplish-
ment of these thingsZ

are engaged in
thetheheavensheavens and the earth alatheafctheabathe
present time are in communcommancommunicationic lionilon

tft f
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and god is our judge our ruler our
lawgiverlaw giver our guide and director to
lead us on in the ways of life and
no matter about events that majmay
transpire no matter whether our
path asis very rough and rugged or
smooth it makes little diffiedifferencerence it
is for us to do right maintain our inin-
tegritytegrity honor our calling and mag-
nify it and honor our god and one
another obeying faithfully those who
are placed over us do I1 know that
brigham young is called of god to
lead this people I1 do upon the

4
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I1 feel thankful foforrorr a part and lot
in the great work of the last days
liit isais a calling that ought to engage
all our interests and welfare being in-
culcated in the maintenance of those
principles which alonealoneralonet can bring sal-
vation to the human family my
soul delights in them they must
be sustained though all the world
should rise in opposition
wewc live in that aoeaaeage of the world

which the ancient prophets have fore-
seen when the wicked would makelkmakelamake
aamanman an offender for a word and lay
a snare for him that reprovethreproveth in the
gate and turn aside the just for a
thing of nought I1 have often
thought that the world doesnotdoedoessnotsnobnounot know
what righteousness towards4owardscowards god con

same principle thattwatthab I1 knew josfphjosephjospph
smith was what can any of usdoisdous do
withoutgodwithout God without his lavanallavancllalawvanclvanciand
without the principles of eternaletepalstepal
truth
I1 pray that we may be enabledtoenabled to

work righteousness and be exalted
into heavenly places in jesus christ 1
that we may fear god in our heartshearts
do the thing that is acceptable tothe
most high prepare ourselves fbfonfor a
celestial inheritance and an exaltationanexaltation
in his kingdom in thenamethenamaethe name of jesus
christ amen

sistsfists in they place grgatstressgrgatgreat stresssiress upon
this that and the other doctrine or
principle as being necessary to salva-
tion which has not been thought of
by any person who has been sentseidsetdselm of
god to lay before the children of men
the truetinetiue way they have made laws
and rules of faith and set up church
governments that cannot be drawn
from anything to be found in the
holy scriptures or inin any revelation I1
know anything about
obedience towards god isrighteous

ness towards god 11 jesus answered
and said unto them if a man love
me he will keep my words and my
father will love him &cac lufiffinuluu order
to become a holyandhollandholyand righteouspboplerighteous people
it is necessary to listen to and obey
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every word that proceeds from the
mouth of god through his servants
whom he has placed to guide his
kingdom on thetiietile earth this is
righteousness towards god it is
said wewe can do nothing for the lord
that if he was an hungered he would
not ask us for bread &cac but we can
perform the duties we owe to him by
the performance of the duties we owe
to each other in this way we can
show ourselves approved before our
father who is in heaven and the
king shall answer and say unto them
verily I1 say unto you inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren ye have done
it unto me who has a greater op-
portunityportunity of doing good to the bre-
thren than the latter day saints
who has a finer chance of showing
their faith by their worksworkso
the gathering of israel I1 will men-

tion as one of the many opportunities
that this people have of showing their
good works to their brethren in dis-
tant nations who are now sufsufferingfiering
for want of the common necessaries
of life who are pleading day by day
with their brethren and with the
lord continually for temporal deliver-
ance in these valleysvailess the people
are well provided for are wealthy and
exceedingly prosperous and can well
afford to prove their loyalty to the
heayensheavensheavens inin expending a portion of
their means to gather israel A
great many are doing what they think
they can do but I1 think we might do
more as a people in aiding to gather
israel which isis one portion of the
greatworkgreagreat tWorkwork of the last days this
is a part of our religion to do all the
good we can in aiding and assisting
our brethren in distress who are of
the household of faith and in placirgplacing
them in a condition like unto our-
selves in these quiet vales of the
mountains where they can be freed

Q from the thraldomthralldom of sin and oppoppesappeses
sion in which they havelivedhave lived to the

present time we have so far effected
our deliverance and in this the lord
has been extremely kind tob6ba us iniiilriirl
planting our feet in these 99goodlyodlyoaly
valleys where we have been blessed
and prospered no person hereneedhere need
go without the common necessaries of
life how much will we devote totd
the deliverance of our brethren who
areareasas anxious as we are to identify
their interests with the kingdom of
god at headLeadleaaheadquartersquarters where they
like us can be benefited in the in-
structions we receive here from tilimetimeilmeam1m
to time I1 have often thought that
we do not fairly comprehend tho
great mercies and blessings the al-
mighty has conferred upon us if we
did we should show our appreciation
ofthemefthemof them by our actions in aiding thosathose
who are so anxious to be delivered
from babylon to be planted in these
valleys and participate in the bless-
ingsings we enjoy
OLAs I1 said in the beginningbeginningahedhetheAhe
world is opposed to us but w6havewe have
nothing to do with them in one sense
but to do our duty and sustain
righteous principles with an eyeeve single
to the glory of god in this hebe will
sustain us and bring us off victorious
at last we have great reason to be
thankful this morning for thegreatthe great
peace and prosperity which attends
us as a people we have great cause
to rejoice before the lord of hosts
who has been a kind father unto us
from our early infancy to this time
what has he not done for us do
we not live inin an age of the world
in which he has revealed his holy
gospel and sent his messengers with
the light of the gospel and have we
not become the happy participantsofparticipantsparticipantsofof
this knowledge are not our feet
planted upon the rock of salvation
has he not delivered us fromfromahethe
power of wicked ungodly and de-
signing men and given us anan in-
heritance far fromfrpmfram their power 1wherehereii
we cannvorshipcan worship him none darinodaringdarlngdaning to
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make us afraid has he not blessed
this land in a miraculous manner to
bring0 forth for the sustenance of hispeople he has shielded us from
the savagesavage foe and given us influence
over them whereby we can travel to
and fro among them and from place
to place in comparative safety how
can we render unto him sufficient
homagelomage thanksthanksgivingwivinggiving and praise totr
prove unto him that we do appreciate
his great and manifold mercies I1
1knowapnpw of no better way than to be
obedient to the calls made upon us
from time to time to respond to them
in that free way that shall prove to
god ah1hthabthatat all we have and all we can
do is held and devoted to the promo-
tion of the cause we have espoused
regardless of the consequences
we should not hesitate when any-

thingibing is proposed to be done for the
promotion of the cause of god on
the earth but should say make way
prejudices go by the board whatever
traditions would rise up when the
lord speaks let everything else give
way as the masses of the people
would fall back on the approach of
the king so let our own ideas and
prepossessed notions give place to the
word of the lord and to the wisdom
that eniaenlaemanatesnates from him let every-
thing else become subservient to those
principles doctrines and truths this
is the way I1 have always felt since I1
became acquainted with this gospel
and with this people
this work is not done in a corner

but it has been sent to the whole
world and all men have the privi-
lege of adopting the samegame principles
of truth which we have embraced if
heyflagyalagy shall choose to do so but be-
cause they do not choose to do so it
should not become a rock of offenseoffence
and a stumbling block to them nor to
us we have undertakenundertaker to sustain
these holy principles which have been
revealed in the last days shall we
now falter or halishallhailhall we becausebecaubebause

others point the finger of scorn at us
be ashamedashamed of this iholyholycholy causacaus6cause and
back out from it does itmakmakee any
difference as to what other people
think of it no it is for us to
cling together and go onward con-
tinually in the path we have chosen
to walk in
there are few probably in this

church and kingdom but what have
in their possession some kind of a
testimony which proves to their satis
faction that this is the work of
heaven it has touched their hearts
thousands who do not belong to the
church have evidence of its trtruthnth
but will not admit it the mind isis 1

bound to receive and to believemilicbelievebelleve milicthe
truth according to the amount of tes
timony given and the evidence pro-
duced but thithlthroughough pride the majority
of the human family will not admit
the truth openly although they may
do so secretly andbelieveand believebelleve in the same
doctrines we do let them do as
they please that is no reason whynowhywowhy we 1

should falter change our coursecourse in
the least or alter our viewsviews but let usus
press onward continually and prove to
the lord that we are true and faithful
to him
we live in a land of liberty where

the power and the control rests with
the people or should do so to a great
extent it does so we have great
liberty we have great freedom not-
withstanding the efforts of some to
abridgeabridaelabridae our liberties and our freedom
still the lord is not unmindful of us
for he directs and governs the affairs
of the children ofmehof men more espe
ciallybially now since he has commenced
his work in the last days I1 think I1
might qualify this a little by saying
more especially to our understanding
I11 have no doubt but what hebe has
always done so but the beheavensbeavensavensaveni inin
a manner have been shut up to ththetho61
vision and view of mankind for a
long time but now his dealings wiwthath
them have become more manifest
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than inin ages gone9 e by waw6we caneancan now
seeeeeseo hisbis footfotfoifootprintsphinusprints more clearly and
cartcalican realize woremoremore sensibly the work
in which he is momovingving bringing to
pass his purposes for the redemption
ofot the world for the overthrow of sin
and iniquity and for the establish
ment of his kingdom which prophets
long ages past and gone have seen
would be setupset apnp in the last days we
have undertaken to do our part
towards establishing his kingdom
which will eventually reign over the
whole earth where all nations king-
doms tongues and people will ac-
knowledge1kn0vfladgefl6dge ewaEmaemanuelsmiels sway and the
earth be lit up with the glory of god
and be prepared for his kingdom and
coming
ininthesethese valleysvalleysofvalleyvaileysofof the mountains

a nucleus is finally formed of a people
who have been gathered out from all
the nations of the earth for the ex-
press purpose of sustaining holy and
righteous principles which ththe al-
mighty hashasrevealedrevealed from the heavens
and to form a community that shall
15a self sustaining latter day saints
associate together in a community to
prove to thethelordandlordlora and tototheworldtothethe world
that they can sustain themselves
that the doctrines and principles god
11has revealed to them are self sustain
ingmr in their nature so much so that
a whole community may be sustained
by practicing and living faithfully up
tsthemtotS them hence it is that the shaftsofof the enemy are directed against us
for the overthrow and destruction of
those holy principles
we know of a verity that the

work in which we are engaged is of
god we know we have the know-
ledge of god our father and of hissonsh jesusjegujesu

I1
S christ whom to knowknow is

iiilfelifeife everlastingev6riastinv we know in whom
iqwe T

have put our trust we know the
principles which we have espoused
opbasedaroarebro based upon asolidadolid and sure foun-
dation wewe imbknowknoy theuheythey aretruerirecirearentrue and
truth is etereteneternalnai andildanaladlaa wailw1ilwillwiil leleadA toexboexto ek

altation inin thehinbinkinkingdomgdom of dasgodiifwoI1 if we
are true to each othersother and io thtlg lrinalrinprin-
ciples which have been reverevealedaA Wwe
areare not guessing at these thingsthinks nor
groping our way in the dark in rela-
tiontiontobiontoto them should not our coursocourse
be to turn aside every shaft of thothe
enemy aimed at our brotheriotherlother as wellwallweilweli
asatourselvesasatas at ourselves wbenwesewhen we seebeeedgedadangernger
should wewo not warn our brothenbrother
against it and use every exertion to
assist each other to walk faithfully in
the right way shielding each other
from the power of the enemy and
endeavoring to pick up those who aro
wandering into bye and forbidden
paths pointing out tothembothemto them ahefhehe rightbight
way and exhorting them to waikwalkwalkwaik in
it weshouldwe should guide the footsteps
of the young and ignorant and teach
them the principles which have a ten-
dency to bring them into the paatpaotpath of
life and glory we should try to
overcome all weaknesses and eradicate
from our bosoms every unholy desire
and remove from our footsteps every
evil way we too often see cacareless-
ness and indifference in the midst of
this people with regard to these
small matters I1 call them smsmallsmailallailalirb3dausetheyarebecausebscause they are so often paspassedsedbbyy
and neglected
we ought to insilintoinstilinsininstillintointo our childr-enchildren

a nice sense of honor and truthful
ness in their words that whenivheiche llelieiletheyy
come to act in real life they may re-
ceive and reverence principles of halih6liholi-
ness that will lead them ultimatelyultimatelyto to
the possession of eternal life and sal-
vation people often speak jestingjestinglyjpstingayiy
of the holy things which we hold oror
should hold sacred I1 have heardhambam
peopeopleTie do it and always tell them
they would satisfy my feelings muchmiaeideld
better if they would not malmakekb a jes
of things I1 hold sacred iremI1 rememberehmer
a man in nauvoo who was cocon-
spicuous in this church once aatt a
partysayingparlyparty saying to the fiddler IAletleu Mmo-
lar

0
16meiarmelayThands on that old fiddle akalisand eenhenreR
perhaps youyou will not have somucniso MUMmun
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trouble with the strings I1 wdwas thethenri
a gentile as thefcalledthey called them and
he no doubt thought that such jest-
ing with holy things would please
me but I1 always despised him after-
wards for making use ofsuchof such an ex-
pression and making light of one of
the holy ordinances of god which he
professed to believe in jesting on
sacred matters grates on my ears I1
do not suppose people mean any harm
when theydotheadothey do it but it has a dele-
terious influence upon our children
whom we ought to teach to reverence
sacred things I1 would like their
sense of honor to be such that they
will do right because they love to do
right and not refrain from doing
wrong merelybecausemerely because they are afraid
somebody will see them do wrong
let the love of right be bred in them
that feeling of honest consciousness
of doing right and not evil that shall
preserve them in the hour of tempta-
tion let the love ofright be instilled
in their young and tender minds
that it may grow with their growth
and strengthen with their strength
leaiealearningmingringbing to love the truth for its
beauty and the things of god because
they are worthy of being loved
often people are deterred from doing
right because of what the world will
say and for fear of the pointing of the
finger of scorn that is not what
we should care about we should care
to please god and do the things that
are right before him and then let the
world wag as it will this ought to
be our motto and we ought constantly
to seek to instilninstil this feeling into the
bosomsbosoms of our children that they may
acuactaou upon the principles of right be-
cause they love them and prefer them
because they are good before the
Llordord and eschewing evil because it
is liatehatefuleulraleui to them the child is
naturalnaturallylk inclined to this way it is
their assbasabassociationsciaticlatlcitationsciationsonhons withwi th the wickedness
that ii41asfs inn the worldthatworld that teaches them

7

hypocrisy anddaaanabah evil of eveveryay&y d6scridescriptdescrip

turmturntumm and thei fearfeak 0off the worlds
scorn their laugh arddaridaad ribaldjesthavoribaldjesthavd
their influentinfluenceinfluence upoiitlieupon the mind of the
child hence itbecomes necessary thatthatthauhab
more pains should be taken in in-
structingstructing them and showing themthethdrathethem the
propriety of truthfulness and honest
uprightness 0of conduct to strengthen
and protect them in the hour of
temptation
this great work in regard to train-

ing
d

our children should not be
neglected because it is while they are
young that we can have the greatest
and most lasting influence over them
it is the privilege of the latter day
saints in these valleys of the moun-
tains more especially to attend to thisthiaibis
sacred duty because when we mingled
with the outside world we could not
there enjoy the rights the liberty and
the freedom we enjoy in these moun-
tains no child is laughed and scoffed
at here because his father and mother
are mormonsmormonspMormoncormonsMormonssP then let us attend to
these matters and govern ourselves
by the holy principles that have been
revealed to our understandings live
our holy religion faithfully and bringD
forth the blessings of peace the bless-
ings of thealmighty which are ready
to drop from the heavens upon us as
fast as we are able to receive and usouse
them profitably to ourselves and to the
work in which we are engaged the
child needs first to ripen in judgment
and good understanding before the
father can commit any great trust to
his charchargege so it is in the dealings
of our heavenly father with his
pepeopleolieolleoile he knows better than we do
when to bestow great blessings upon
us and what is for our best good we
should improve upon the blessings hohe
has already given us to the fullest ex-
tent of the light and information wowe
can get and not trouble ourselves as
to what is in the future because that
is just beyond our reach ifwettavelifwe travel
in the path I1 have been trying tomarkbomarkto mark
outoub 70wo shall attain everything we candarldaikdalk
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ask for in due time by improving
uponwhatupon what weme have by keeping our-
selves unspotted from this untoward
generation by walking in faith and
obedience before our god we can
attain to more than we have now any
knowledge ofoe 11 eye hath not seen
nor ear heard nor hath it entered into
the heart of man to conceive the
things that are in store for the faith-
ful when they shallshalishail attain to that
stature in christ that will entitle them
to receivetoreceive them
I1 do not hoihovhowevervever wish to throw

the mind of the community upon
something great in the future to the
neglect of present blessings0 and pre-
sent duties let us count over the
blessings we this day enjoy let us
look into the past and mark the con-
stant

co-
ntants flow of blessings with which the
history of this people has been at-
tended from the beginning neither
do I1 wish us to stop here and say that
we have all we need bubbutut while we
are desiring blessings that are still
future to us let us not neglect the
thingsthinas which are now within our reach
dayzay by day but live constantly our
holy religion being faithful and dili-
gent in all things that are for us to-
day cleaving closely to the lord
knowing that we are in his hands and
that we are his children having all
confidence in him and in his consti-
tuted authorities on the earth then
will our knowledge and intelligence
increase and our blessings0 will con-
tinue in a steady flow this is allalfailali
theiho business we have on hand to at-
tend to to serve our god and make
ourselves comfortable and happy se-
curing from the elements everything
we need for our sustenance and sup-
port building houses making roads
opening farms planting orchards and
vineyards bringing from the moun-
tains timber addard lumber and all things
else we need allailali this labor is neces-
sary to sustain us and thauthaithat the lord
may have a people who are zealous of

good works and who will do his
bidding and through whom his king-
dom may be established upon the
earth and become a self sustaining
community being governed and con-
trolled in every particular by the
revelations of the most high and by
the principles which he has revealed
we are now the best governed people
in the worldnvorld and for the best of all
reasons we have the best govern-
ment and the best governor our
heavenly father is at the helm from
whom emanates all iviswisdomdom truth and
righteousness no matter what the
difficulties are which we are called
uuponpon to overcome still we have every-
thing to encourage us we can go to
the great fountain of all good
nothing can compare with this
should we not feel encouraged and
rejoice and give praise and thanks-
giving to god who is so good a
father to us who has watched over
us to this day to say nothing of the
glorious future which is opening up
before us continuallyuscontinually
this people have a future which

the world little dreams of they will
see the time when those who seek to
destroy them from under heaven will
come bowing and scraping to them
obsequiously and sycophantic enough
no doubt that however does not
affect us one way or the other it is
for us to do right and please our god
with fullfallfuli purpose of heart that his
will may be done on the earth as it is
done in heaven the lord willwin nonounot
slacken his hand nor look backwardbackwardi
but will progress onward with hism4ma
people who will abide faithful anclandanci
true to him righteousness must
predominate in the midst of this
people and iniquity will have no part
or lot with them but if any among
them wish to work iniquity and do
not delight in holy principles this is
not the place for them they hadhaa
bettergobettertobetbelienbetterbeulentergogo where there are iinfluences
momorere congenial wherev theyantheyaithexthey will not
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iebe abridged of their desires to do evil
hono man has liberty to do evil though
he may have the power nor has he
any right to do evil there isis no
lawaw against doing right but the law
isis against doing wrong ilanmaniianlian has
power to do right or wrong as he
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right here we want to build a
tabernacle to accommodate the saints
at ourgeneraloutgeneralour general conferences and re-
ligious Worsworshiphipbip that will comfortably
seat some ten thousand people anidaridandannd
over there we want to build a temple
these two items I1 wish to call your
attention to todayto day
we have organized the different

districts throughout the territory so
that fifty teams can be atwork for the
temple hauling granite rock from
big and little cottonwoodsCottonwoods there
hasras been some hauling done but I1
wish to suggest a little amendment
onan our present operationoperations and plans
touching this part of the work we
shall want the same number of teams
this season we have never had as
manynaanydaany as was designed in the first
place which was fifty at any one
time if we could have even twenty-
five or thirty teams constantly at
work they would keep the stone-
cuttersi employed there was a diff-
icultyi lastlas fc season about feed for ghethe

pleases but he is held responsible for
that power and the exercise of it
may god bless us and help us to do

right to keep his laws and command-
ments and statutes holy and be obe-
dient to him in all things is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen

animals engaged on this work but we
are prepared to feed hay this year
but grain must be furnished by the
wards
I1 wish to say a word in regard to

the teamsters send memenn to drive
the teams and not boys men who
will have some interest in the work
they are sent to do men who will
not sell the grain sent to feed the
teams to buy whisky with men who
will not take their teams to haulbaulbaui wood
with instead of rock for the temple
let the teamsters be fitted out with at
least one spare shirt that they may
not be placed under the necessity of
wearing one shirt five or six weeks
and then leave the work to go home
if they are not supplied with more
this same remark will apply to shoes
also either send men that do not
use tobacco or send them with a
supply that they maynotbaynotmay nobnot come to
me and tell me they will have to
leave the work if they are not sup-
plied with tobacco some of thothe
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bishopsbishops ssenusenten6 swordtwordwordwora if I1 would find the
menifronimenimen fromfroni the wards tobacco theytiley
would pay for it which they have not
doneaone and youyon may expect thatthatinchatinin thothe
futurefu6rdwdwe shall not find them in this
article we expect tbesolhingsthese things to be
found them and men sent who will
take care of their teams and wagons
it is a heavy tax upon us to repair
unavoidable breakagesbreak ages this we ex-
pect to do we have a pretty good
road to the rock and if men will be
careful in the management of their
teams they4heyahey need not break wagons as
much as they have
on the heel of the teams going

down to the Statesstates for the6eae poor we
want the tcarnsrcadyteams ready for the hauling
of rock I1 will make a suggestion
here that the city be dividedbedivided into ten
working wards each ward to pay its
tithing labor punctually everevery tenth
day that we may have all the common
labor we need on labor tithing and
not be placed under the necessity of
hiring labor with available means
this tithing labor cancan be done by the
peopeopleplopio in this city but you say the
hauling of rock and sending teams to
the statestates4 takes up all the tithing
labor we owe if this be so you may
call the hauling of the rock and teams
going to the states a freewillfree will offer-
ingingifif you please I1 care not how
you fix it I1 know there is a great
portion of the community who care
nbiotriotrioh0t muchwhichway it applies those
who have teams are thothe ones who
supply both the hauling of rock for
tlethetie temple and going tota the states
abreaagreaA great mass of the people do not do
any labor of this kind let the
bishops in each ward look to it and
find out who in their wards do not
pay labor tithintithingT in sending teams to
ththe stateseStates we want the common
labor on the block this season to
excavate to attend masons and do a
variety of work that is iipessarynecessary to
be accomplished for the building of
our contemplated tabernacle let

therothere be an organization of thethepeoplepeople
inhiihil order to bring a portion ofof that
labor on this block
the labor tithing of mechanics

cannot be settled by sending a person
to work at a dollar and a halfhaifaa day
if the bishop understands his busi-
ness all our tradesmen make more
than a dollar and a halfbalf a day they
should pay what their tenth days
labor is worth the shoemakers can
furnish boots and shoes which can be
used to a good advantage if there
is an objection raised to paying the
material on labor tithing it can be
credited on thetheirir property tithing
we would not wish our tradesmen to
leave their shops to work out their
labor tithing in common labor with
the shovel the pick ac for theywould
not earn asmuch as a common laborer
would who daily follows this kind of
labor we want them to pay their
tithing in the kind of labor they are
constantly employed at and the pro-
ducts of this we can place to an ex-
cellent use common labor is more
plentiful than mechanical labor
I1 have been particular in noticing

thismatterthisthithl smattermatter great abuses are spring-
ing up amongamong us for want of proper
attention to the business of tithtithing
labor upon the public works
sometimes men are found fault

with because they spoil the workworl
they do not for instance cut the
stonetolineslonestonesuone totolineline and do notimprovnot improveeinelnin
theirworktheir work as much as theyshouldthey should
if anything is said to those persons
they feel gouty and as though they
did not care whether they continuedcontinuedl
to work or not on the publicpublicworksworks
for say they my work is as
good as the pay perhaps you do i

IVjotjobot know what kind of pay you get i

lehatlwhatwhat does the tithing office pay to 1

the handsbands on the public works it
pays money it pays clothing it pays 1

good flour and plenty of itits all that
the hands need it pays vegetables of
every kind that is raised in themtheser
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mountains it papaysya molasses chickens
eggs butter beef and pork some hay
and wood I1 wish to ask if this is not
good pay and especially when youyon
consider that the public handsbandshanas get all
their wages and more too for inin
many instances they are behind on
the books they get all they earnearn
and more unless they are more dili
gentahangentgen thantAhan some generally are because
we pay high wageswages these are facts
that cannot be truthfully denied men
who work on the public works should

i be satisfied and contented and give
their best services and try to improve
and do the best they can a good
many do this there is no place in
the territory that pays better pay
and better wages than is paid to the
hands that work ontaontbon thee publieworkspublic works
upon an average if they can bettbetterer
themselves why do they not do it
some would quickly leaveloave the public
works in the best season of the year
for a few dollars in money and in the
winter when employment isscarceis scarce
elsewhere return to the publicworks
this is not righteousnotrigliteous before god men
wiiowiloaliowliowho do this do not do their duty as
sainsaintsibsits if any person cancaueauean do better
than to be a latter day saint and
abide the counsels given to them why
do tbeynotthey nolnot do it if there is more
peace and comfort and salvation in
the world than among the saints why
did they not stay in the world and
if after they come here they think
they canenjoycan enjoy themselves bettersome
wheremelsewhere elsemelseeisemeiseteise why do they not go there
instead of staying here as grumblersgrumblers
in the kingdom of god P the king-
dom of god is as independent of all
such men as the lord himself and it
millwill be built up whether they assist
inin the work or not
I1 speak thus plainly that you may

imowhowelowhiow how we feel about such things
and thabthatthhttaht you may realizethatrealize thabthat you are
equallyintereste&equally interested inin ibebuildingtheIbekhe bullyingbullbulibuilbulldingbuildingding up
of thekingdomthe kingdom of god as itiamlamam or as
anyan bodyelsebody elseeise is it istasimuchyouris iasjmueh your

dutdutyy to come here and spend your
time as it is mine whether you get
anything for it or not 1I am no more
interested in building up the temple
than any other latter day saint is
I1 am no more interested in building
a new tabernacle than you are it is
no more the business of the first
presidency or twelve apostles than
itisit is yours this however may need
qualification some feel a slothful inin-
terest in it that we do not have it
is as much your duty as ours and I1
expect we can do as well without it as
you can we however expect to ac-
complishcomplish this work whether you aid
us or not but we call upon the peo-
ple in this sense it is your privilege
to aid us if you feel willing to do so
wewqaq expect you to do as you shall be
directed and abide the law you havohavehayobayobaye
enlisted to obey this is your privi-
lege we expect you will guide your
labors according to the rule laid down
for you to follow we wish to pro-
ceedwith this labor immediatelyimmediatelyupon upon
the close of this conference let tthohe
men who seek labor seek it not so
particularly for individual aggrandize-
ment as for the interest of fhethetho king-
domdomofdomhofof god this work will be an
equal benefit to all if we will be dili-
gent and contented there is no job
men can be engaged in that will ppayay
half as well those who will cling
to the faith and work on faithfully
diligently and humbly will be the
best soffoffdofffoff in the end I1 do not care
what inducement is offered to them
there is no enterprizeenterpriseenterprize so remunerative
as the great enterprizeenterpriseenterprize in which we
are engaged or half so profitable
though we may not realize all things
we desire or need at the present
moment as fully as we would like
look at thetilctile faithful laborer who is
putting forth his hand in building up
the kingdom of god even if it is
connected with the bringing of rocks
from the quarry lumber and timber
frompfrom the mountains &cac that soul
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has peace and quiet within though in
temporal matters comparatively des-
titute but in this country no person
need sultersuffersuiter for the common necessaries
oflifeollifeof lifeilfe it is not soinso in distant nations
where many of us came from re-
member the appeals that are made to
us for assistance for starvation has
entered their dwellings it is not so
here do we realize the blessings we
enjoy inin contrast with those of our
brethren in distant countries while
we are doing all we can to aid them
let us remember not to slacken our
hands in endeavoring to build up the
kingdom of god in answering to the
calls made upon us herehemhea
no person can release us from the

duties that devolve upon us as indi-
vidualsvi we each of us should
shoulder our responsibilities and re-
joice to embrace the privilege of per-
forming the duties devolving upon nsus
to do good in the church and king-
dom of god in the last days this is
an inestimable privilege which once
neglected may never again return
noperson should lose the opportunity
of doing good if they do they will
be sorry afterwards look back upon
your own history and experience in
the church and kingdom of god and
point out a single daty that has been
manfully and righteously performed
that does not to this day bring0 to youa feeling of great satisfsatishsatisfactionaction and
gratitude to the almighty that you
were called upon to perform that duty
and you are glad that you did per-
form it faithfully before your god and
yourbrethrenyour brethren I1 do not believe there
is a single individual who has ever
performed a single duty in the church
and kingdom of god butbat what is
grateful to the almighty that they
had strength and power and ability
to perform that duty then so let it
bobe in the future whenever we are
calledcallea upon to perform a daty let us
hasten to perform it with a free and
giad heart sandwithandwithand with a ready hand

doindolndoingg it as it should be donewith ailallaffair
the wisdom ability and powerthatpower that wo
can bring to bear on it feeling grate-
ful to tb7ethe almighty for the privilege
and we shallshailshali have joy and rejoicing be-
fore the heavens this is the truotrue
light in which we ought to look at this
matter there is a great labor before
this people it is a lifetimelife time work and
then it will bobe taken up by those whowhoawhoy
will follow after us who will continuecontinua
to develop the things which the al-
mighty is trying to establish upon thetho
earth the work of the salvation of
our dead and the great millennium
the work we are now doing is prepa-
ratory to that work and that work iais
preparatory to another that shallshahshalishau
follow after
we will build a new tabernacle of

sufficient dimensions to accommodate
the people much better than they can
be at present and the time probably
is not far distant when we may com-
mence to administer for our dead
but the duties of todayto day and- all the
work and labor we are called upon to
perform is preparatory to something
else if we perform this work faith-
fully it will tell in its place in the
due season and time of the lord
then let us be faithful and never
neglect the opportunity of doing good
when presented to us be it ever so
small in our estimation there is
nothing so smasmallsmailll11 butwhatbubbut what is neces-
sary when we are told to do it by
those who preside over us small
things reach to great things wewa
cannot baptize for the dead without a
font and we cannot get a stone to
build it of without going to the stone
quarries to get it it looks a small
thing to quarry rock and to pick up
the pebbles and cobble rock or to take
the spade and go and labor a single
days work but those small matters
form together a grand whole in bring-
ing to pass the great purposes wearawearewe ayeare
anticipating will come to passinpass in the
lordsduetimelords due time then let usiislistenllisten
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to and respond ioto the calls made upon
nsus by our bishops by our presidents
by those who are appointed to direct
and govern and control and shape our
labor it is the business of this
people to build up this kingdom in
any channel and direction in whichwliichwlinich
they are called lo10to labor let us abide
these teachings and calls for in this

missionary FUND SUPPORT OF THE FAMILIESFAIIILIES OF
EELDERSLDERS WHO ARE ON MISSIONS

remarks by elder geoGEORGEiippiigp A SMITH made in14 tletheihotigtio bowery great
sailgaiisallsaitsalt lake ortycityoityaprilapril 6 1863

reportedEEPOBTED BY G D waitWATTIVATT

I1 have been a witness for many
years to a considerable extent of the
labors toils and exertions of theeiderstheelderstheEIdersElders
of this church I1 have rejoiced in
the result of their labors and the
blessings which god hath bestowed
upon them though many as has
been observed have fallen out by the
way yet a large majority of the elders
of israel who went in early days to
proclaim the gospel are still in our
midst or have died in the honorable
discharge of their duty with promises
of salvation and eternal ilfelife upon their
heads
clrcircincircumstancescunistances have changed

when presidents young kimball
and others left nauvoo to go to eng-
landihna without purse or scrip they left
a few houseless homeless people a
great proportion of them sick lying
out of doors with no covering only
the broad canopy of heaven on the
banks of thethe mississippithemississippi robbed of

we can attain an exaltation in thetho
presence of our father in heaven
let us seek to be exalted therein and
enjoy eternal lives in the mansions of
the blessed this is my sermonserznonforforfon
todayto day
may god help us to do these

things is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen

everything they possessed by the
benevolent christians of the state of
missouri and driven away into illi-
nois and from exposure and over-
exertion and sumsuffieringsuffering reduced by
disease and sickness to the last ex-
tremity of human endurance it was
under such circumstances as these
that the brethren started forth on
their mission to england when
they had gone a few miles they bere7erewere
met by an old friend who oiion seeing
their sick and wan condition inquired
who had been robbing the burying
ground these are circumstances
which have passed into history
what is our condition now we

can hear occasionally from our bre-
thren in england many of them
who have been long years inin the
church saying to their children 1t I
will give you a little bit to eat but
when you get to zionlzionoionolondzion you can have
as much aass youwantyou want but now you
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must makraismakeaiskeAismamakemakokealskewisthis little do jnin the
cottocotton spinnispinningDg distdistrictsrictsacts of great
britain there are thousands of such
caseseases among persons belonging to
this lChurchchurch they are reduced to
the last extremity of want in con-
sequence of the great revolution inin
america
we should not send elders there

to beg of them a division of their
scanty pittance or to solicit aid in
paying their passage back again to
america or to give them something
to carry home to their families not
at all god has given us possession
of this goodly land the labors of the
brethren and the blessings of god
have caused it to bud and blossom as
the rose where desolation dwelt
now is the abode of plenty we are
under no necessity of sending forth
the elders of israel in the condition
that we havelitbertohave hitherto lladladhad to do inin
fact it would not be safe for aa matimaiiman
to shoulder his valise and tramp
through the states as the elders used
to do bloodshed robbery murder
jaylay hawking a polite name for
robberyabery stalks abroad throughout
the land and the only chance for
safsafetygaretyety is for every man to pass
along about his business and be
silent this is the case in many parts
of the country
the fact that joseph smith pre-

dicted the present troubletroubie and state
of affairs prophesied the resuitresult of
mobbing thesaintsthetho saints iu in21issourimissouri and
elsewhere enragesthemenrages them instead of
the fulfillmentfulfilment of that prophecy mak-
ing the people of the country friendly
to us it makes them bloodthirsty
more filled with hell more eager to
wasteandwastlandwaste and destroy and crush out the
last remaining particle of truth that
mayexistmay exist on the face of the land
againtheAgaagaininthethe places of our missionary

labor are a long distance away and it
is important when an elder leaves
liere that he should commencethecommencecommence the eex-
ercise ofothiscallingothishisI1 calling at the place he iaIs

destined to labor at the earliestprac
tical moment A fewfewjdollarsI1 qllarsallars con-
tributedtributed to this purpose willvill paskpasspass the
elders directly to the fields of labor
to whichw4icweich they are appointed per-
haps when a missionary gets to italy
as my brother tells me he wouldwoulwoula4 be
cordially received and treated toio a
few honeysucklqleaveshoneysuckle leaves put into some
water boiled seasoned with salt and
dished up for a meal A man could
make a meal of this with a loaf of
bread by the side of it andsandland shank
of good tithing office beef to season
it some of the elders have had
cause to rejoice at receiving from the
hands of the poor and needy a small
pittance of this kind and perhaps
when the cold weather comes these
poor persons maybemay be found crawling
among the sheep to keep from freez
inginalna we do not want to take any

h donations at the hands of suchsuehslich people
and where men are workworkingeffigffig for ten
cents per day and payingeightpaying eight
dollarsdollars peperr cord for wood we do not
expect them to contribute much to
the elders such is theconditionthe condition of
a great number of saints inswitzerin switzer-
land
in relation to the familiespffamilies of the

elders at home there is plenty in the
land if we have listened readily to
the call made upon us todayto day to0 donate
to the support of the missiwissimissionaryonTy inin-
terest therewilltheretillthere will be no difficultynodifficulty what-
ever the sugsuggestion09estionofestion of placing in
thehaiidsofthe hands of thefamiliesofthe families of ourmisburmisour mis-
sionariessioslosionslonariesnarlesarles cottoncottoni flax and wool and
the means for them to work it155 up is
very important I1 recommend it
especially to our wool and flaxfl
growers in this country Repirememberember
this in your donations let the wives
and daughters of our eideeldeelderseidersrs some
of whom have been absent sixoutsixoursix outoub of
eight years in forelforeignam lands1avelands have
an opportunity of making somapoms
homespun clothing and affixingoffixingof fixing
up somet1iingthatsomething ithatithac is 6omafilecomfortable to

7.7swear4wearwear J
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let us be diligent in these matters

and thoughtthoughtfulfaifal and remember that
when we do these things we par-
ticipate in the blessings of sus-
taining the elders who are preaching
the gospel to the nations of the

earlbearth a great duty which joseph
the prophet of god has laid upon
this people
may god blessbiess us to accomplish

this work is my prayer amen

THE BLESSINGS THE SAINTS WILL ENJOY HOW THE
KINGDOM OF GOD IS TO BE established beedingbmedingWILMIXG
TEMTEMPLESPLES tabernacles AND HOUSES GATHERINGGATHIRING
THE POOR

remarks tyby elder JOHNjoun taylonTAYLOB made in the boidbokeboweryiry grgreatcat
saitsaltsallsaif lake city april 6 1863

reportedEXPORTED BY 0 D WATT J
this morning wewo have heard a

number of thinthingsgs in which we are
individually

I1
and collectively inte-

rested aass a people it is difficult
however for us to comprehend our
true inteinterestsrests and the things that
thatt would be for our best good this
arisesarises frequently from want of a cor-
rect

cor-
rerect understandunderstandingunderstandinninoinn of matters that
are laid before us from which cause
we arrive at wrong conclusions I1
do not know of any way whereby
we can be taught instructed and be
madeniada e to comprehend our true position
only by being under the influence of
the sf irit oftleoftbeof the living god amanA man
may speak by the spirit of god but
it requires a portion of that spirit
also in those who hear to enable
them to comprehend correctly the
importance of the things that are de-
livered to them and hence the diff-
iculty the lord and his saints have
always hadbad in making the people
comprehend the things that are

no 10

r
especially for ttheiraarafr interestsrests we all
consider that if weW coulduau1 begabetabetatightbe taughttight
of gudgod it wouaouwoundwoufd be yery wellweilweli I1
suppose the worworldyd ggenerallyenerallyraily iquldwould
consider it to tobe a grealgreatt btblessingessing
then the question arises in their mindsminda
whether the teateachingsingS theyaey receive
come from god or not how are

I1

they to know thabthaithat I1 know of no
other way than

IV
that which is spoken

inthein the scriptures there is a spirit
in man and the inspiration of the
almighty giveth it underunderstandingstandiriastandiria
and again we are told in the newOW
testament that no man knoweth7

the things of god but by the spiritspat
of god hence all the wisdom all
the intelligence all the reasoning all
the philophilosophysophyaandnd all the arguments
that could be brought to bear on the
human mind would bobe of no avail
unless the mindmindoflindoffmanafmanman is prepared
to receive this teaching1.1 prepared7prepared
by the spirit ofthdof

rivaitrrvait
the lord thbth6thajhb same

spirit which conveys the intelligence
volvoixyolyoitolxyolxx
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hence wowe frequently make a veryY
great mistake in relation to ounonourr
dutledutieduties in relation to our responsibili-
ties in relation to the obligations thattha
rest upon us in relation to the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
and its government its laws its in-
fluence and the bearing of those laws
and their influence upon us and what
part we have to act in relation to
these matters but if we hadbad the
spirit of god and walked in the light
of revelation and were guided by the
principles of truth and were in pos-
sessionsessionn ourselves of the same spirit
by which the truths of god are com-
municatedmunicated then it would be plain and
comprehensive to our understanding
and everything we try to accomplish
would bobe easy pleasant comfortable
and joyous and we should all of us
feel that we are the children of the
living god that we are basking as it
were in the sunbeams of heaven that
god is our friend that we are his
friends and are ready to unite with
him in the accomplishment of his
work under any and all circumstances
whatever and I1 frequently consider
that it is inin consequence of the ignor-
anceancoance and darkness and shortsightedshort sighted
nessngsi of the saints of god that we
do not walk up more readily to enjoy
0ourprivilegesprivilegesourur priviMegesages and fulfillfulfil the various
obligations that devolve on us to atap4p I1taintstaint&taftaftaftao
nowhowyowayowj ask yourselves when you

have been living uptoultoup to your privi-
leges and the spirit of god has
beamed upon your minds and your
souls have been enlightened with the
candlecandlecandie of thetho lord with the intelli-
gencegence of heaven and you have walked
according to the light of eternal
truth if in these moments you have
not always felt ready to fulfillfulfil any
obligations that were required of
you and whether you have not
always performed your dutieiwithduties with
pleasantpleasantnesspessness and satisfaction toyourtozourto your-
selves but when ohrourour minds ardearareearare car

ried awayawaywithwith the things of this
world whenwhellwheil we lose sight otthaof tho
kingdom ofgodof god and its interests its
glory the happinesshappbappmess and wellbeingwell being of
the human family and the events thabthau
we are expecting to transpire on tho
earth and the part that we are to
take in them when we lose sight of
our various duties as fathers mothers
husbands wives and children anclandanci
get carried away with our own no-
tions ideas and selfishness and we
become involved in evil it is then
that is is difficult for us to compre-
hend the things of god we say
that we are the saints of godsowegod soweso we
are we have repentedofrepentedrepentedofof our sins
we have been baptized in the name
of6faf jesus christ for the remission of
sins we have received the laying on
of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost we have become a part and
parcel of the church and kingdom
of god upon the earth we have
believed that we were forsaking the
world and its devicesdeuces evils cor
ruptionseruptions frauds and vanity and we
have possessed and do possess the
principles of eternal life we havohave
believed and do believe that god hashag
spoken that angels have appeared
and that god hasopenedhashas opened a commumcommomcommuni-
cation

i
between the heavens and the

earth this is a part of our falfaifhifaithfalthth
and creed we believe that god is
going to revolutionize theearththeeartathe earth to
purgeitfrompurge it gromfrom iniquityiniquityof of ererykindevery kindeind
and to introduce righteousness of0
every kind until the great millen-
nium is fully introduced we be-
lieve moreover that god having
commenced his work will continue
to reveal and make manifest his will
to his priesthood to his church and
kingdom on the earth and that
among this people there will be an
embodiment of virtue of bruthruthtruthrulhuruth of
holiness of integrity of fidelity of
wisdom and of the knowledge of god
we believe that there will be a tem-
poral kingdom of god organized thagthat
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will be undertinderrinder the direction andandaud
aaspicesauspices of the lord of hosts and
that in all our affairs whether they
relate to things temporal or things
spiritual as we have been in the habit
of calling them we shall be under
the6eae direction of thetha lordloid as the
scriptures say 11 it shall come to pass
that all thetiietile people shall be taught of
the lord this is part and parcel
of our creed weavevve believebelleve that we
shall rear splendid edifices marnifimagnifi-
cent temples and beautiful cities that
shall become the pride praise and
glory of the whole earth we be-
lieve that this people will excel in
literature in science and the arts
and in manufactures in fact there
will be a concentration of wisdom
not only of the combined wisdom of
the world as it now exists but men
will be inspired in reregardreardard to all
these matters inin a manner and to an
extent that they never have been be-
fore and we shall have eventually
when the lords purparpurposesposes are carried
outtheouttieout the most magnificent buildings
the most pleasant and beautiful gar-
dens the richest and most costly
clothing and be the most healthy
and the most intellectual people that
will reside upon the earth this is
part and parcel of our faith in fact
zion will become the praise of the
whole earth and as the queen of
sheba said anciently touching the
glory of solomon the half of it had
notsot been told her so it will be inin re-
gard to israel in their dwelling places
in fact if there is anything great
noble dignified exalted anythinganythiilg
pure or holy or virtuous or lovely
anything that is calculated to exalt
or ennoble the human mind to dignify
and elevate the people it will be found
among the people of the saints of the
most high god this is only a faint
outline of some of our views in rela
tion to these things and bencelwehencebenchenc eLwelwe
talk of returning to jackson county
to build thetho most magnificent tewtemtempletempieple

that ever was formed on the earth
and the most splendid city that was
ever erected yea cities if you please
the architectural designs of those
splendid edifices cities wallswaliswails gar
dens bowers streets &cac will bobe
under the direction of the lord who
will control and manage all these
matters and the people from the
president down will all be underthoundundererthothe
guidance and direction of the lord in
all the pursuits of human life until
eventually they will be enabled to
erect cities that will be fit to bobe
caught up thatthab when zion descends
from above zion will also ascend
from beneath and be prepared to asso-
ciate with those from above thothe
people will be so perfected and puri-
fied ennobled exalted and dig-
nified in their feelings and so truly
humble and most worthy virtuous
and intelligent that they will be
fit when caught up to associate
with tharthacthau zion that shall come down
from god out of heaven this is
the idea in brief that wowe have en-
tertainedteriatertainedpertainedined in relation to many of these
things if we could keep our eyes
upon this a little while and then look
back to where we came from examineexamina
onrconr present position and see the de-
pravity ignorance and corruption
that exists where we have come from
and that yet exists amongamong us it is
evident that somesonicsonie great revolution
some mighty change has got to trans
piro to revolutionize our minds our
feelings and judgment our pursuits
and action and in fact to control
and influence us throughout before
anything of this kind can take place
and hencebence it isvwhenislwhen the light ocof
heaven comes to reflect upon the
human mind when we can see our-
selves as god sees us and comprehend
0ourselvesurselves as he comprehends us and
undersunderstandunderstandourtandourour position as hebe under
stands it wowe should have different
views of ourselves tbthanan we bhavehavoaw wbwhenen
unenlightened by the spirit lq
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wonder that joseph smith should say
that hohe felt himself shut up inin a
nutshell there was no power of ex-
pansionpansion it was difficult for him to
reveal and communicate thetho things
of god because there was no place
joreceivelhemto receive them wbathebadtocomwhat he had to cormcorncomm

Munimunicatemnnicatemusicatecate was so much more compre-
hensivehensive enlightened and dignified
than that which the people generally
knew and comprehended it was diff-
icult for him to speak hebe felt fefettered
and bound so to speak in every move
hebe mademadel and so it is to the present
time yet this being a fact and these
being part of the things we expect to
accomplish there must be a begin-
ningninnlng somewheressomewherelsomewhere and if the chips dudo
fly once in a while when the hewer
begins to hewbew and if we do squirm
once in a while it is not strange be
bauserause it is so difficult for the people
to comprehend hethefhe things which are
focfortor their benefit owe7weawe11re have been
brought up so ignorantly and our
ideas and viewviewss are so contracted it
is scarcely possible to receive the
things of god as they exist in his
bosom
it is easy for us to talk about

heaven and about going to jackson
oonconcountynty and about building up the
kingdom of god &cac it is easy to
singbingging about it and pray about it but it
is another thing to do it and hence
the difficulty the servants of god
labor under all the day longiong is in
consequence of the ignorance weak-
ness and infirmities of those they have
to do with and yet we are more en-
lightened in regard to these thingsr
than any other people and have made
more progress yet howbow far we come
short what doesdocsdoeg it necessarily re-
solve itself into 1 we are saints
of the most high and we actually
all of us believe in those doctrines
embrembracedaced in our creed I1 question
whether I1 couldconid find a dozen birebirohirehere
but what beli vevesyes in these things I1
havespokenofhave spoken of whwho does itaftectit affect

thothe kingdom of god has to be built
up and a revolutionmrevolutionrevolutions mustust necessarily
take place not only here butthroudbutthbut through-
out

roud&
the world we expect we hreahreare

oinggoing to accomplish the things of
which I1 have spoken for they are a
part and parcel of 0 arir religious faith
how shall we do it who will do
it do we expect the folks in thethetho
states will do it or do we expect thothe
government of england to establish
the kingdom of god or the people
and nations of any other part of the
world 1I could not get five men in
this congregation thatthai would believe
this we suppose that the honest
inheartenheartin heartbeart from different nations will be
gathered together for thetho accomplish-
ment of these purposes but we do not
believe the other nations will do it
in fact it is as much as a bargain to
get themthein to believe some of the firsfirstt
principles of the doctrines of christ
then when they have made butoutdut to jodo
that and have arrived here it is a
little more than a bargain to get them
to believe other things as they arero
revealed notnotwithstandingvith standing we all be-
lieve somebody has got to do this
work that it has to be done some-
how and somewhere then if they
wont do it in any other nation whwho0
has to do it we are the only peo-
ple under the btheavensbeavensavens that are mak x

ing an attempt at it and a blundering
one it is no doubt the majority of
this people really do feel in their
hearts a strong desire to keepjhekeep the
commandment of god and help to
establish his kingdom when they can
comprehend correctly how shall
these things be accomplished the
nations of the world will not do it i
for they are opposed to god and his
kingdom if ever the latter day
glory which wwee have so often spoken
of sang of prayed about and about
whichwhicli the ancient prophets have pro-
phesied

o-
phesiedsled is brought about it wiitwilt be 1

done by this people for there is nottneltneit
another people under the heavbeavheavensenabanyabinythafeft
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will listen tofo it thenitshenitthen it is a matter
that attaches itself to every one of us
from the presidenpresidentt down we arearc
bound to the lord by a covenant to
help to build up his kingdom uuponpon
the earth how shall we do it
shall we do it by every one of us
having our own way no we had
that where we came from as much as
they would let us we hear people
say sometimes that things are not
done here exactly as they are done
in england and in the united
states of course they are nobnot we
do not expect it we do not look
forrorron it
we are associated with the church

and kingdom of god we are indi-
vidual membersofmembersmembersofof thatchurchthatthab church and
kingdom and individually we are
under responsibilities in that king-
dom taking this view of the matter
have we joined this great interest and
come to this country to build up our-
selves to seek our own will and
pursue our own plans and let our
children grow up in the same way we
have grown up in the same ignorance
and darkness folly weakness and im-
becilitybeci lity or shall we try to lead out
in another path seek the guidance
and direction of the most high god
lead out in the paths of righteous-
ness ourselves and let our wivesandwiveswivesandand
children follow our example and learn
to be better and more intelligent and
wise than we are if it is only to
live that we have embraced this
gospel we could have lived some-
where else if it is barely to exist
that we could have done in another
place but if it is to build up the
kingdom of god upon the earth then
there is a great work devolving upon
us to attend to individually and col-
lectively and that is whatever the
lordglolalora reveals to us for instance
there are ordinances to attend to of
what has been termed of a spiritual
nature we are required to build a
temple this labor we have got to

perform it has always been a
maxim with the lord that to obey
is better than sacrificesacritice and to hearken
than the fat 0 rams
here then is a temple to bobe built

the foundation of which is laid and
considerable rock has been hauled for
the walls and large amounts of hew-
ingino done this work must be con-
summatedsummated and in doing that we are
learning to listen to the word of the
lord to us and becoming used to the
harness itisit is anicea nice thing to gebourkebourget our
endowments and there is something
yet to be got which we have not yet re-
ceived the scripture says first
temporal and then spiritual andani the
temporal things are mixed up with
spiritual things but before we are
worthy of the one we must take hold
of the other
one plain matter of fact connected

with that temple is somebody will
have to go to quarryiquarryingn rockrocki to break-
ing uptip rock others have got to take
buck and bright and hitch them on
to a wagon and feed and take care
of the cattle and drive them and
bring the rock safely without break-
ing things where it can be prepared
fortbewallfortfor thebewallwallwailwaii itdoesnotshowamanit does notnob show a man
smart because he can break a wagonwason
for any fool can do thatthai it is gene-
rally fools that break wagons and
suppose you do not get everything
you want while you are buildingbuildingthiathisthisthia
temple you would like aqtqtqhavohave
better clocioclothinoclothingthino and better food do
the best you can and let everybody do
the same and when you have done
that thank god for it and thank god
that you have the privilege to help to
build up a temple unto the agostibostaiost
high by and bye you will go ntointo
that temple adard when you have re-
ceived your endowments in it tindandfind
the spiritual blessings that you can
get you will learn more about b ild
ing another temple and then will
come temporal things again thetho
1leI elpieelbleelpleuple wowe are now baildinginbuildingin com
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pariserparisopparisor ioi 0 more than a little play-
thing but in doing it we shall learn
better how to perform temporal things
and spiritual things
thenthentbesaintsthe saints have tobegathered

it is mhdthdthellordstheLLordsloras work and it is our
work the lord will influence his
people to help him to gather his poor
from the four quarters of the globe
and the lord puts it into the hearts
of his servants to call for five hun-
dred

bun-
dred teams to help in this work this
is the greatest honor that could be
conferred on us to build a terrpleterreleterr pie
to the name of the most high god
and your children after you will be
proud that their fathers were engaged
in such a work in building a temple
wherein thousands can receive their
endowments the adverse circum-
stances in which this work was done
will not be thought of the young
man takes his ox goad in his hand
and becomes a missionary to redeem
the poor from bondage and bring
them here to participate with us inin
the blessings of zion he goes with
his heart vibrating with the love of
god and liehelleile brings the poor saints
over the plains who look upon their
temporal deliverers as saviors in
after time when the kingdom of god
has become powerful and mighty on
the earth as it will be these young
men will say with pride I1 partici-
pated in the laboroflaboroilabor of laying the foun
dation of this great work and my
fathers and brothers all helped I1
do not say that this people are not
forward in doing these things from
what I1 have heard I1 believe they are
there is a general desire to turn out
teams and they are not backward in
going themselves or in sending I1
think this is much to the praise of
the saints of god in the mountains
there may be a few who will not aid
inin thithlthiss work those who do will re-
ceiveceideceive the blessing and there arareie
plenty who have the means agtheancfthea4the
dispodispoiidondispoadonAdon

then hereisbereisherehero is a tabernacle to hebe
built we want a building of thisthisthia
kind to convene the people to protect
the people from the wind sun andana
rain while they are worshiping god
then the president is continually
preaching to us to make good im-
provementsprovements good buildings good
gardens and make ourselves more
comfortable to elevate ourselves inin
the scale of exiexlexistencestencesteDee that our chil-
dren after us may become more ele-
vated also in their sentiments and
ideas and learn to comprehend their
position in the land of zion and mmag-
nify

i ag
it ritfitrif we understand ourselves

and our position it ought to be with
us the kingdom ofgodof god first and our-
selves afterwards 1 if we can leamlearnleaa
to accomplish a little thing the lord
will probably tell nsus to do a greater
because we are prepared to do it if
we were to build a very nice house
nobody would be troubled aboutaboutaboul it ar6ror
if we were to make a pretty garden
and cultivate good taste or if wo
could educate ourselves and our chil-
dren in the arts and sciencessciences and in
everything that is calculated to ex-
tend our search after intelligence in
this manner we can do ourselves and
children great good and aid much in
building up the church and kingdom
of god upon thevieuieule earth if we are
the people of god and hebe is trustingostingtr
to us to accomplish these great pur-
poses we have got to do a little more
than we have done and we have got
to be willing and obedient to the dic-
tation of the spirit of thetiietile lord and
his servants whom he liashasilas placed over
us if we do this every labor we
engage in will be joyous and pleasant
to us peace will reign in our bosoms
and the peace of god will abide in
our habitations thetlletile spirit oiof the
lord will brood over us and we shall
be full of joy and rejoicing all the
day long and so it will be to the end
of the chapter I1 know of boothernootherno otherothenoiher

Vway to accomplish all this work ononlyI1yv
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to be tanghttanghe of the lord and for
that purpose hohe has organized his
holyloly priesthood we all pray for
president young continually thatthab
Goodgodod would inspire his heart and the
hearts of hisbis counsel that he may be
able to lead israel in the path they
should go let us add another prayer
to that that the lord our god would
inspire our hearts to receive their
teateachingschiugs when they come through

PRACTICAL DUTIES OF THE SAINTS BLESSINGS
RESULTING FROMPROM THEIR performance
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I1 feel thankful for theoppgrtunthe opportunityity
of meeting in conference for I11 feel
that thereby I1 may be posted and in-
structedsirucstructed in those principles that are
necessary to qualify us in the build-
ing upofulofup of the kingdom I1 need not
say that we are a blessed people for
we all know it and to some extent
we realize it at least I1 can say for
onebone or in other words I1 can speak
formyselfformyself isosofarasiamconcernedfar as I1 am concerned
I1 can realize and I1 fully believe more
than ever since I1 joined the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
that god our heavenly father is with
this people and that his hand is over
asus to preserve us all the day long
and as saints of the most high we
ought to be grateful to the giver of all
good for the many tokens of his bene-
ficent carecaie

them from the lord of hosts then
all things will move on well and no
power under the heavens will be en-
abled to injure the saints but they
will go on increasing from strength
to strength until the kingdom of
god shallshailshali be established andallandaliand allailali na-
tions bow to its scepter
god bless you in the name of jesus

amen

if we inquire after the welfare of
the latter day saints we are told
that allhllaliailhilhii is peace and quietness how
did we come by these glorious prin-
ciples of life aadneaadpeand peaceae7e and joy in the
holy ghost where did they64 ema-
nate from they came fromfrom goagod
our heavenly father by embracing
the gospel of jesus christ in faith
and in sincerity and our testimony
to this effseddseffectectact has been felt from the
rivers to the ends of the earth and
by carrying out these principles the
gospel has brought thousanaiithousands intoinlon6
these valleys
there is no necessity for thelvoikthework

of the lord to stop in its present cohconcon-
dition and circumstances why sso
simply because the kingdom of god
as an organized body is just like the
introduction of the doctrine of plu
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ralitybality of wives it has got a firstfirstrwrate
good start and I1 know that the devil
andallandaliand allaliail the emissaries frfromom the in-
fernal regions cannot stop it the
devil dont like it but he cannot help
himself for the work of god will
roll ononasas long as there isis an oppos-
ing power upon the earth and then
it will continue to spread after every
species of opposition is banished from
the earth
the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints has been organized
thirty three years todayto day and accord-
ing to the success and spread of the
gospel of the son of god at the
timeilme when it was first presented to
the humanfamilyhuman family if we may judge
comparatively it will not take thirty
three years more to redeem zion and
to usher in that reign of righteous-
ness and peace wwhich we all anticipate
and for which we all pray most de-
voutly
in the days of jesus there was just

as much opposition as there is to-
day then the work hadbad but just
commenced it was in its infancy
andnd did not god our heavenly father
bear oflofiafikofl his kingdom then he cer-
tainly maintained it till hebe saw that
the priesthood could no longer re-
main upon the earth hohe did then
and hebe bears it off todayto day and willwillsoso
continue until his kingdom triumphs
and those who get under the wheel
will be crushed to powder
myliylly testimony is that this is the

work of god that it emanated
from the father of light and I1
know that it wilwillwll roll forth and
prosper until the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdoms of
our god and of his christ I1know that god is able to make the
wrath of man praise him just the
amesame now as he was in the days
of the prophets of old who can
frustrate the work of god it
isis written the wisdom of the
wisewisowise shall perish and the under 1

standing of the prudent shallshailshali be
hidbid it is verily so inintbisagethis age
and generation for we see thethetho
elders of israel going fbrtbforth with-
out purse and without scrip preach-
ing by the power of god the peace-
able things of the kingdom to
those who sit in darkness and in
the shadow of death and theyrhey
confound the gainsayergainsayersajer and pub
to silence the faultfinderfault finder then
when I1 see the wisdom that is dis-
played through the ministers of this
church I1 ask myself the question
are we doing our duty as saints
because if we are not it is time we
were waking up to a sense of our
obligations to the almighty and to
his cause I1

I1 am fully satisfied thattha we areara
the happiest people upon the face
of the earth and it has been
brought about by our union and
by our faith in god but have we
been doing the best we could to live
our religion according to the best
light and knowledge we have pos-
sessed if we have we have within
us the satisfaction of having donedona
our duty
nowhow the order is to call a

numberhumber of missionaries to go to
the european nations anandd we are
selecting our young men the sons
of the apostles and elders 0off israel
so as to give them an experience
inin preaching the words of life
and that they may feel their de-
pendencependence upon god our heavenly
father these young men are going
to gather the people home to zion
that they may enjoy thotheiho society of
their bretbrethrenhrenbrenhven and friends here in the
valleys of ephraim and participate
in the blessings of that counselthatcounsel thabthat
is so liberally imparted unto us by
our leaders
we have come here to buildbund

temples and tabernacles focforfotfor the
purpose of worshiping our god
therein and if we do not do ththeseese
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things we shall fall short of ac-
complishingcomplishing that great work that
is laid uponupon us to perform
then I1 say let us build temples
let us gather up our teams and
send for the poor and thereby
accomplish the work that god has
set on foot in this our day not-
withstanding we are weak crea-
tures yet we can do something in
the rolling forth of the kingdom of
god I1 wish a great many times
that I1 could do a great deal better
than I1 do but at any rate I1 can
say that I1 am trying with all my
soul to combat the powers of dark-
ness and I1 intend to outgeneralout general
the common adversary of our souls
supposing we are united as the heart
of one man then what have we to
do with the world A great many
think that we want to fight the
world but I1 till you it is all non-
sense excepting so far as that
spiritual warfare isis concerned in
which we are all enengaged0aged more or
less our enemies imgaine that we
want to wage war with them but
they are greatly mistaken for we are
only at war withnith their corruption
meanness and degraded conduct
we are upward and we have taken
steps forward in the kingdom of
god advancing from one degree of
light to another and the world are
mad about it but we cannot help
that our business is to serve god
and keep his commandments and
therefore we should endeavor to walk
uprightly remembering that the
promise is I1 avilljvillwill not withhold any
good thing from them that walk up-
rightly
do we expect to realize a fulnessfalness

of these blessings todayto day no but
we expect to realize some of them
a little todayto day and a little more to-
morrow and thus go on from step to
step and from grace to grace until
refindwefindwe find ourselves safely landedanded back
in the presence of our father in

beavheavenen As regards preaching tofo
this people and gathering up the
poor from other lands I1 can truly
say that I1 have never seen a time in
myroymoy experience when there was suchasuch a
willing spirit in israel as there is at
thepiesenttimethe pi esentbesent time icantrulysaythatI1 can truly say thabthat
we have raised thetle fifty three teams
this year just as easy as we did the
thirty last year and there is quite a
difference between thirty and fifty
three and I1 feel that this people
will be more blessed in their fields
in their teams inii all their stockstoa and
airiir their labor of every kind than
they were last year did we missmismls
our teams last year Wwee might
miss them from our sight but thothe
lordeoraloranordnora so abundantly blessed us that
we scarcely ever heard them men-
tioned everything moved on har-
moniously during the entire season
the lord blessed the seed that we
put into the ground hebe watered thetho
earth from the heavens and the
saints of god felt amply rewarded
for their labors to help to build up
the kingdom of god
though many may have felt a

little faintheartedfaint hearted because of thathe
warcloudwar cloud that has hung over us but
which has now burst without doing
anybody any harmbarm yet T feel to
say that if we go to war it will
be in self defence but at present
there is no danger of any serious
trouble we delight not in the
shedding of blood and my testi-
mony before high heaven be-
fore this people and before the
nations of the earth is that we
are for peace and we intend to
have it if we have to fight for
it you know it may be possible
that a man may have to fight for
his religion this may seem strange
but if a man has got wives chil-
dren flocks herds and priesthood
and gifts from god and would
notilotliot fight for them I1 would not
give much for him I1 say we will
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fight like the angels of heaven and
we will call upon our fatherfattierfattler in
the liheavenslicavenseavenscavens upon jesus christ upon
thedhe prophets and upon the spirits
of just men that have perfected
thethemselvesmelvesmeives in the gospel off the son
of god and then by their help we
will win every time and the devil
knows it Is this boasting no
not ononee particle but if we do boast
weboastreboastwe boast in our god and in those
liberal principles which our father
has revealed unto us
brethren let us attend to our

duties and let it ever be upper-
most in our hearts to build up the
kingdom of god the promises
have and are still being fulfilled I1
have seen the wonder working hand
of the almighty ever since I1 have
been in this church and I1 have
realized to some extent when preach-
ing the gospel that the power of
god has accompanied my words
the lord has sustained hihiss work
wherever the elders have gone forth
preaching the gospel and he will
continue to do so he will feed them
and clothe them and bhisis work

will roll forth under the adminis-
tration of these young mennien the
blessings of god will go with them
this is my testimony to you young
men who are called upon to go on
missions
jesus said to his disciples if I1

go away I1 will send you another
comforter and when he is come
hebe will reprove the world of sin
and of righteousness and of judg-
ment this spirit will go with
these our young bretbrethrenbrenebreni and it
will back up their words when theytlleytiley
stand up and bear testimony to the
truth then let us all try to
keep this spirit within us let us
also labor to build temples taber-
nacles and all necessary public
buildings let us labor to gather
thetiietile poor and then the lord will
bless us in all things prosperity
and peace will attend our every
effort to build up godsgoas kingdom onoxxoil
the earth
may god bless you brethbrethrenren and

sisters is my prayer in theth6tha name of
jesus christ amen
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brethren and sisters I1 feel thank-
ful for this opportunity of speaking
to yon for a short time I1 feel under
obligation for this privilege of speak-
ing a second time before an assembly
likeekeilke this and I1 will try not to infringe
upon the time of the brethren who
have not yet spoken to you but who
I1 know are anxious to do so to
this end I1 will endeavor to confine
myself to matters that are directly
before us and to present them as they
appear to me
I1 may refer to some things that

greare a little foreign to the texts we
havelave had given to us but I1 hope I1
shall not be tedious
we discover that the nation and

people from whom we have come are
engaged to the utmost of their ability
in waging war upon each othersother in
consequence of this there is tax upon
tax or rather I1 should say one tax
levied after another to pay the enor-
mous cost of this fratricidal war i

one draft after another is being made
to bring into the field as many men
as possible the best and those that
will be the most efficient to fight the
battles of the nation it is also per-
ceivableceicelvableablevabieabie by reading the late dis-
patches that there are apprehensions
of a serious war with the indians and
a partial squinting at a foreign war
with england and possibly with some
other power how this may be andanaandr
how it may turn out it is not necesfeces
sary formefor me to predict but as the life
springs to these deliberations and to

these transactions that are now going
on I1 refer you to the predictions and
revelations given of the lord through
joseph smith brethren and sisters
the nation of them that afflicted
israel have now found a way to use
all their muscular power and have
they not use for all their beef cattle
for all their horses and for all the
mules and wagons that they can
muster into serviceservice the nation go
to war for thetlletile purpose of saving
themselves for the purpose of pro-
tectingthemthemselvesselves in their nationality
and they intend to make the banner
of the nation universal swayed with-
out let or hindiancebindiancehindrancehinbindiance well now
the question is how will these things
result what will be the result of
them they saw fit to decline the
oiherofferofter that heaven made to them when
it presented to them the sceptresceptry of
peace through the everlasting gospel
the means used was by many con-
sidered to be too insignificant to bring
down the high and lofty to bring
them to consider the diminutive
things of mormonismMormonisTu no the
gospel came under a name that was
too insignificant and too degrading
but I1 have seen a something before
noBONbovnov wrapped up inin a very ordinary
style that hasliasilas presented a somewhat
rough exterior but inside the cover
there has been contained true genuine
wealth and when it became visible
it astoniantoniastonishedshed its beholders and it is
and will be so with 11 mormonism
it was wrapped up by circumstances
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in the beginning and in fact it is
still out of sight inin the estimation of
the world it was wrapped up in
what shall I1 say in swaddling
clothes arrayed in a very unseemly
garb but those that have unrolled
it have discovered the valuable trea-
sure and some few of them can ap-
preciatepreciate it forhorbor they have learned that
it is the gift of heaven given to the
earth born upon the earth and cradled
there much too low a region to
secure the privilege of the society
and consideration of the great and
noble those few that have looked
to the healing balm to the merits of
the thing itself instead of to the
misrepresentation of its enemies
have not only been healed but healed
and saved by iti and some of them
are now basking in heavenlyrealmheavenly realmsrealm
of light for despite of all the disaddisan
va tageoustagcoustalcous circumstances by which
they were surrounded in this life
there were a host of friends ready
to hailbailhallhalibali them in that blessed world
where they are beyond the reach of
mortal foe and all the powers of
darkness
the nation of which I1 was speak-

ing is employing all these means to
which I1 alluded with a view to safety
but the question is whether infinite
wisdom and the economy of god
will not cause these means to prove
their ruinrain and to produce ends and re-
sults the very opposite to what they
anticipate myliy opinion is that the
results will show that the wisdom of
the wise shall peperishrish and the under-
standing of the prudent be hidnow if the nation employ all these
means to make their own breastworks
andrind bulwarksbulwarks secure themsilvesthemselvesthemselvesthemspivessilvesagainst an outward enernyandenemy and against
a day of famine they would do well
in their own estimation and feeling
they are displaying superlative wis-
dom but in the estimation of the al-
mightymigbtytheythey are destroyingdestroI1 yin all their
vitality and power if this be the

design as a chastisement from the
almighty for the transgressions of the
people then they will weaken and
waste away each other until retribu-
tivetivejusticejustice is satisfied while they
will make such efforts and exertions
for their kingdom and government
which is butbat one of time what should
we do and what exertions should wowa
make to build up a kingdom in which
there is life exaltation and glory for
evermore should we not labor to
clear away and to demolish the great
babylon of corruption that has
afflicted the human race with increas-
ing strength fromfr m the fall of man
this greatfabricgreat gabricfabric williiiliiill be destroyed in
this generation and I1 ask how
much exertion should we make
totowardswards building up the kingdom of
god which is destined to fill the
whole earth 3
I1 can tell you that this nation is

going to be furnished with all the
business they can attend to and I1
expect when they have issued their
last dollar in specie theytheywillawillwill then
issue their scrip by tens and by
hundreds of millions while this is
going on wowe shall haveall the busi-
ness that we can attend to and we
shall see more than ever theriecessitythe necessity
of faithfulness and fidelity to the
kingdom of god
wehavebehavewe have heard some good remarks

about this tabernacletabernartabernerTabernar le we have alsoalsaaisoaisa
had sowesomesome good instructioninstructionxelativerelative to
the building of the temple the emiemi-
gration of the poor the sending out
of missionaries to preach the gospel
of life to the nations and to this end
we have been called upon to provide
a fund for their assistance and also
for the assistance of their familiesfaniflesfies
durinduringduning their absence from home that
is such of them astaveasbaveas have families who
will be dependent upon the fund
this is an important callcailcalieail and oneono
that should be attended to as far as
we have the means to complycompy with
the requisition not onlyonlyjhasonlyhas1I has thistivVIVtig
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matter been laid before us but we
must remember george A s sermon
icin which he was so emphatic in regard
to raising hempbemp and making ourselves
hemp coats to prevent our being
placed in as bad if not a worse con-
dition than our natives are at the pre-
sent time in these mountains
with all these matters before us

it really seems as if there would be
plenty of business for us all that is
if we are attentive to the require-
ments of the priesthood let me
sayeaybay further that if we task our ener-
gies to the utmost of our capacity
there will then be no troubles from
without it does seem that everyevenyevereven
nerve has got to be stretched and
every possible means within our
power used for the building up of the
kingdom of god we shall be re-
quired to employ ourselves indefatig-
ably for the promotion of truth for
the strengthening of the stakes of
zion and then if there be no more
strengthstrenothenath remaining for us to defend
ourselves against the pitiless foe then
I1 say if all ouroar means ability and
powers are exerted to build up the
kingdom which the almighty has
establisheestablislieestablished 1 he will say let them
alone they have enough to bear
their sacrifices and labors are ac-
cepted if we do not do this and
neglect to comply with the require-
ments made of us perhaps the surplus
strength which we possess may be
called into requisition by an enemy
from without this is an item worth
remembering by all saints
now here is a tabernacle to be

built and what argument shall I1
need to urge in its favor here are
todayto day I1 do not know how many thou-
sands of people exposeexposed1 to the wind
and dust under this bowery and at
this early seasonkeasonseason of the year we are
very liable to have rain or snow not

I1

only so but the winter aalthoughthough ononlyy
just passed may be said to be awainagainagain
approaching and in that teas6iiseason of

the year we have representatives bomcom-
ing from all parts of the territory to
legislate for the good of the com-
munity and to have their feelings
cemented together by the power of
the holy spirit to be instructed
themselves in the important duties of
their callings then to return to their
several and respective localities and
labor to edify the saints and to keep
them posted up with regard to the
things required of them
it is important that we have a

comfortable place to meet in and I1
hope the brethren will bear in mind
the necessity there is for having this
building erected now here with us
there is everything to be considered
that is requisite to make life com-
fortablefortable and while upon this point
let me ask you one thing or in other
words present a claurefigureflaure to you I1
will suppose that we are standing by
a large dock and while there we see
a ship out at sea and she has sprung
aleaka leak and the pumps are playing to
endeavor to keep her afloat but she is
going down and there are lots of
women and children and they are
crying out for heavens sake save
us we are going down now if
those onor shore would not fly to the
rescue but would allow that ship
with her passengers and crew to go
down their cries unheard what would
all the world say of such inhumanity
they would say you are a set of
unfeeling wretches well now on
the other hand supposing that we
should employ every means in ouroaroanoun
power and get all the help we could
and thereby save those unfortunate
creatures and bring them safely to
shore what would they say why
they would say 11 you have done
well youyon have done nobly in rescuing
falling and sinking humanity and
bringing0 them to land what is
that sinking ship of which I1 figura-
tively 0tivelyspeakspeak whyitisoldbabytmwhy it is oldoid babyI1 in
and she is fast sinking throughiliraugh6ugh the
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leak and thetho parties interested may
rig all the pumps and employ all the
hands they can to work them but
she is sinking sinking and who are
those that are crying for deliverance
who are chained by afflictions bound
by poverty and confined to thetho sink-
ing ship and whose cries are ascend-
ing up to god for their deliverance
well it says in the old prophets
there shall be saviors come up upon

mount zion and if this be so we
have to save the world for we have
the character and reputation of pro-
fessing to be those saviors spoken of
babylon the great is that ship of

distress of which I1 havebeenhave been speak-
ing and many of the passengers
thereon are crying for god sake
deliver us and if we can supply
the place of boats with wagons and
teams the passengers can be brought
home in security then instead of
applying the oar let the teamsters be
in readiness with the necessary fit-
out let the wagonswagons be in order and
to the best of our ability let us supply
those who are going onn this mission
with the necessary comforts of life
if we cannot do this as well as we
wouldletworldletwould letiet usdoisdous do thebestwethebesthe besttwewe can ouroar
business is to build up the kingdom
of god and we should each do what
we can for its accomplishment I11
have been on board of ships a great
deal and probably I1 feel the weight
of this figure more than those who
have not had this experience
I1 will suppose an individual case

for instance here is a inanman his wife
and three children on board a vessel
that has sprung a leak this man
hasbas a good deal of money and other
property on board and liehelleile discovers
that the vessel is fastmst letting in water
and the man says 0 my wife 0
my children my wifewigowige and chil-
dren and my money will all go down
together with such a family under
such circumstances such an ordeal is
terrible now in such a case as

this a man loses all that liehelleile has gougotgob
his money his wife his children and
his all v

I1

now we will try this case on the
other handband supposing the ship to
be in a dangerous condition and the
man with thought as quick as light-
ning says 11 money take care of thy-
selfj wife and cbildrenchildrenlidren let nsus do the
best we cantocan to save ourselves with
this hebe pulls off his coat and stuffsstuffs it
into the hole where the leakage is
and by this and other means does all
hebe can to stop the ship from sinking
by taking this course he manifests an
independence of character a fortitude
and a determination to live alidaad
thereby saves the ship and many of
its passengers the ship is hauled
into port and the man says 1 I have
lost all but I1 have saved all
in regard to building up and embel-

lishing the kingdom of god and pre-
paring the way for the coming of the
son of man let me ask is there any-
thing we will not bewillingbe willing to sacri-
fice for its accomplishment I1 be-
lieve not for those that inakemake the
sacrifice will be crowned with laurels
of honor they will be sanctified
among the angels and be pointed at
as the ones that havebave held out the
hand of deliverance to the poor and
oppressed saints but says one I1
withheld my cattle and my means
when called upon they dwindled they
pined away others were stolen and
thus I1 lost them all I1 wish I1 had
them now I1 wish I1 could have done
something that would have been
spoken of as honorable by the sanc-
tifiedtifiedonesones but now poor penurious
wretched soul that I1 am I1 have
wasted my substance I1 have wasted
it and lavished it upon the pleasures
of life and alas 1 1I have no inhe-
ritance in the kingdom of god
brethren and sisters let us builclbuild

a temple let us build the taber-
nacle and then we shall feel as
comfortable as I1 anticipated we
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should when I1 heardgeorgehearheard georgedGeorge A speak-
ing of it
I1 feel thankful for the privilege

and honor of standing before you
I1 know that our religion is true I1
know that it came from heaven and
I1 know that in these days it is as it
yiasbiaswas spoken by the prophets of old
11 touch not mine anointed neither
do my prophets any harm why
not it may be asked simply be-
cause they will have the management
of your lairsaffairsaff by and bye and they
will bringbrinmbriam the blush upon your face
should any of you interfere with
them nowjnow1nowaj be wise therefore and
be instructed ye judges of the
earth 11 kiss the sonsou lest he be
angry with thee and thou perish on
the way
I1 would merely add that we have

the mouthpiecemouth piece of the almighty with
asus and it speaks to the nations and
to the people of the whoiewholewholewhoie world
go where you will to udfind the word
of god circumscribe the universe
and where will you finafindfindaa man that
can stand up and say thus saith
the lord god almighty V you
maynlay search the world over and you
will not find one buthereautherebutbutherehere are men

FT

having responsibility pertaining to
the kingdom of god in the world
youyon may find men of eloquence
strength and refinement but can
you find that peculiar itleavenaven of
righteousness that is here no
gentlemen corruption stalks abroad
in the lanyland and the tempter stands
forth presenting to the unwary all
the allurementsallurements which lead to the
abominations of great babylon
could I1 speak with thothe voice of an
angel I1 would say that god has
spoken from the heavens through his
servants in the last daysflaysclays and that
here is the mouthpiece of the most
high ready to instruct to correct
and to impart the principles of
eternal lifolife to every inquiring soul
inquire then fur it is not too late
yet to obey is life everlasting in
this church is peace and happiness
and out of it misery and woe
god bless the saints for ever and

god bless all that bless them aridandarld
all that feel to sustain the servants
of the living godoodgod let the blessings
of everlasting peace be with therntheinthenis
which is my prayer inin the name of
jesus amen
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I1 can ssaybayay truly that I1 have been
verytery much interested in the remarks
made by the brethren who havebavohavo
addressed us during this conference
thusthusfardarlarFar for the speakers have all
treatedupontreatetreatedduponupon subjects that are cal-
culated to interest us as a people
all people that I1 have been ac-
quaintedquainted with interest themselves in
bosomethingmethingbing and so it is with us we
interest wirourselvesselves in such subjects
as are most congenial to our feel-
ings and dispositions and the sub-
jects that have beenmen brought up be-
fore us for our consideration are
subjects that we cannot pass by
with indifference and do ourselves
justice if we look at these im-
provementsprovements that are before us in a
point of light that would bobe selfish
as the world generally do and think
that we will benefit others more
than we do ourselves and that we
must have an eye single to the
almighty dollar and work for own
glory we shall make ourselves the
most miserable beings upon this
earth and we shall have nobody to
blame but our own dear selves but
if we do thabthattha which is pointed out
for us to do having an eye single to
the welfare and advancement of ttheithelkhel
kingdom of god upon the earth we
shall all the time be doing0 that
which is and will hereafter be for
our best good in thistills life and in that
which is to come
if we desire to obtain the bless

ings of the almighty inin aa Ttempleempletempieempie
prepared for that purpose ifi we
esteem these blessings to adofbdofbe of any
importance and if we do not feel to
do withoutvithout themwbatthem what should be our
policy and course in such a matter
why I1 should say let us build thothe
temple in which we may receivereceive
our blessings from the almighty
we have no interest with other peo-
ple we havela separate community
and our interests are our own then
let us build the temple
what shall I1 say in regard to thetho

tabernacle we can see at once
that we can enjoy the comforts of
a newnev bernacletabernacletstTsitit we need thetho
blessings of such a house at the
present time if we put it off
when will it be built when that
house is builtbnilfcbnilt we can then enjoy the
benefits and blessings which it willwin
afroaffordrd the same principle may be
applied to everything we take in
hand and with which we have to do
whether it be to build a temple a
tabernacle to send teams to the
frontiers to gather the poor or to
do any other work that is required
of us nothing that is required will
be performed until wowe go to worlwork
adaanaland doCIOeioebo sosomethingmethinaethinm ourselves we
have no other people totb lean upon
and therefore it remains for us to
go to work and perform well our
part
in one respect we are hihighly

favored that is we can hahavepomtedV0 PO ed
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onouboutt to us the work that should be per-
formed and that will be acceptable in
the sight of our heavenly father all
the works that he requires us to per-
form are for our benefit and salvation
then seeing that this is the case
cannot we perform cheerfully that
which is laid upon us I1 think we
should take courage and do all we do
with a cheerful heart the work in
which we are engaged is to prepare
us and to exalt us to enjoy the bless-
ings that are promised to the righte-
ousous in this world and in that which
is to come
this is the view that I1 takelikeulkehike of

these matters and I1 believe that it is
thithe view generally entertained by all
good brethren andhud sisters then let
us go on cheerfully and harmoniously
tememberinoremembering that we are free to do
good but that when one party moves
in one way and another in a different
one that produces division
ae7ewe are a people that profess to be

the people of god and if we are
we cannot be divided for his people
arbalwaysarbare always one and if we narere one
oeof course we will act upon the prin-
ciple of oneness and in all things do
as we are directed working0 for that
which wwillilllillii be for our best good both
for the present time and for the
futuresuturefuture I1 know very well that there
are a great many people who specu-
late in regard to the future and cal-
culate what is to take place but so
far as we are concerned it should
satisfy us to understand thetherthel duties of
the present we cannot reasonably
without assumingassumingnewresponsibilitiesnewresponsibilities
know the truth any faster than we are
ready to believe and willing to per
armfromfrm it if weknewwe knew and understood
the labors required of us todayto day that
is sufficient for us to know then if
we are ready and willing on our part
to perform that is all that is requi-
site and all that will be required
then I1 will say to one and all let
us be awake to our own interests and

no 111L

welfare and ever be ready to perform
the work that is necessary to be donedona
for the building up of the kingdom
of god and we shall never be sorry
for having taken the industrious part
but if we have any fault to find it
will be for not having done more inin
the work of righteousness in order
that we may have no regret of this
kind let us be awake to the labors and
duties of todayto-day I1 know very well
that there are some people that never
get it into their minds they do not
seem to comprehend that they can
perform as much as they really can
when we look at the history of men
in agesages that are past and gone we
can see that there were men called at
many times to perform important
works that had but little ability but
we also see that if they put that
little ability into exerciseexercise and labored
as faithfully as they could they were
enabled to bring about much righte-
ousnessousness we want the same feeling
and influence with us then we can
perform the works that are required
of us and do what we do cheerfully
and with a good heart and in that
manner which will be acceptable in
the sisight9lit of high heaven and in
this way we shall prosper in all our
laudable undertakings and we shall
receive the blessing of our heavenly
father and the appapprobationbationbatlon of all
good men
from the time this church and

kingdom was established upon the
earth to the present day we have
never been at a loss to know what
to do but we havellave at all times
and under all circumstances had the
path of duty made plain unto us and
ofironrotir individual line of duty marked
out unto us and whenever wwee have
taken the counsel given we have been
prospered and made happy while
those that have taken a contrary
course have met with disappointment
and been thereby rendered very un-
happy we are all probationers

volvoixyolyoitolxvolxX
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passing through a state of trial but
stilllherestillth&6 is a laborlabocabvw6thaarthafr we cancanpcalpper-
form

cr
f0iiiiiiiian4n ibisprobthisibis probprobationaryatioilariollary pspxsexistenceteticeaticef
tthahthhtatwillwi aldinaidin11qidimalain therollingtbeiollinkthetho rolling fforthoah and
buildingbu1 upiipbip of6ftbethe kingdom of god
an4weand we banaborebycan thereby obtain the blebiebless-
ings

ss
ini thaitha I1perttipertainperttiinporttiinin to thantthavtthaikngdom7iiqdom1

wdweareI1 drobrobre allaliailblihll lodkiriglo6kitig forwardfrlyaid to a
ffifiewbentime when we shall receive in that
templewifiple thatisthat is totol be bulitbuilt but which
wondowaw&I1 do notnofrmot expect to sseeee finislifinisheded for
a shortsth6rttimbtime toio comecom6 all Athe blessingsoblesgings
ofeiiddwof endowmentsimehts and priesthood that
havebairdhairdbayrd been promised unto tbefaithfulthe faithful
wbwearedradr6 called upon to engage in this
allailali important work and while we are
labbringlabbridglaboringlabiabbringbriDgoring atahisanahisat this let us considerconsider well
thetho endowments that we havebaveshaves so0 much
neeneedd otbetweenofot between this and the time
tb6tomplethe templetempie of our god is finished
anaamanaimandaand1madei ade ready for the additional
outpouring of the spirit ofbf the most
high ifji we do not gain experience
and obtain the necessary endowments
as waw9we passpassdlongalong we shallshail find our-
selves very poorly prepared for the
gratgreat and glorious endowments that
are tobeto be received inthattemplein thatthab templetempie if
wewd doao not prepare ourselves those
endowments if we are permitted to
receive them at all will be no better
for us than the endowments given to
some inenmen inin

4 nauvoo ahauthatahatthab is they
will prove a cursdcursecurad instead of a bless-
ing
for one I1 feelfedlfedi aoto rejoice inin the

blessings of peace that we enjoy and
ininf the union and fellowship of the
h6lyhalyh61 spirit whichwhiah6h prevailsrevailsevains in the
midst of thispeoplethis people and I1Y know thatthetheseae8e 960900gaog6ogooddfrifitsfruits which arearo amongst
negrownsgrowusbgr6w outoub of those glorious prin-
ciples

prin-
ciples we have embraced wewo are
unit6dinunited in the truth and ibisit is bythe
truthtruth that wer are kekepikepePA together andthat this oneness is made to abide
with us continually anaitanditand it is this
truthtriatrim and the Sspiritpirit thereofthereof that
leaiealea&iigjiiids usinugin therightthe right direction by
thisthigthisspiritwespiltiiwdi arareedagreede1qed afiifiirilhdwayofthdwaY of
peadepeacepead& ofbfalpaaledarvdsalvationafvdtio510riljil and af6fhappinessffhilffiiessj

while pprinciplesIC Plesies that are adopted by
thethoe woeiwo2iworld do hiotbiotnotfiotnod bringwkhfleliein1 ingI1 witheeiiiill
ssalvationaav1v4at1t16n n
ntannaI1 haveve bifinifinoticedced inin my

r

exexperiencexperiencep riencaa
wiflithiste6plewith this people that thiqrin6ilstheprinclples 0off
ourpurdur ffaithfalthitbxevealedrevealed through thprotharo
phetthet tTosephoseposeiproducebprodace j6yajoyajorandn pace
such as the world cannot give for our
principles bring with them ppresentreae9entplsalvationvationvotion aridarddarld allaliallthepritheprinciplesofii6iiiiiieslesatlesbtles bt thetho
gospelgospeI1 that bhavealqavq been and6aaa ththatataroatareabareare
to be revealedyevealedrevdale&teveyevealed do and will68iainuowill continue
to bring a present salvationsaltation
this is thomaythowaythe way to be saved anclandanci if

we continue to act upon this arihprihprinciplecapleclple
all the time we shall obtain salvation
in this world and inin thabthat whiwhichch is to
come it makes very littllittleAlfiedifierencoalfierencorenco
tp the faithful saint whether hebe bobe
called to labor in this world or in thetho
worldofworldonworld of spiritssospiritsspiritoso so that he eembrace
and live by those principrinciplesplespies that will
begbring a prepresentsent deliverance from
bondage and sin andend produce within
our own bosoms peace and happiness
we are blessed with the power to

know the right wayway for we havehava
around us and in our midst those men
thatcanthat can point out to us the course to
bebp pursued in order to secure litelifeilfe andanclanci
light and to obtain the blessings
promised by the practice of the truthwe wish to be freed from the error
and from thetvilsofthe evils of the world in
order that we may be hahappyppyappy in this
life and prepare ourselves for glory
and exaltation in the lifewhichlifeilfe which is to
come
there is one thing that is positiveispositiveimpositive

and certain and that is that it will
require some labor and exertion on
ourout part in order to secure the great
blessings thatpertainthat pertain to tb6ithaiangdoiningdoringdoa
ofourolourof our god womnstthereiowe must thereforerereberere-
flect and apply our minds and our
energies totheto the acquirement of know-
ledge or we shall not receive theproshepro
misedimisddlmided iremitemtremtreasuresarpurps I1 repeat wewo must
4plyourapply our mindqtominds to theprincithe principrinclprincipleslesies of
lifeilfe if we ever expect to obtainn their
nenbenefitsdfiibaablS and blessings08si12gs
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I1 have often Ahouthoughtahoubtbt that there
yerawerawereyere a great many people who thought
toofoo much of other matters their
minds seem to be upon gold and
silver and worldly riches instead of
devoting their timetotime to the obtaining
ot6 that eternal store of knowledge
which is necessary for every man and
woman to enjoy who aarere preparing
forfar theatheatle societyoftbesociety oftheodthe sanctified the
principles ot life that we are being
taught are better than the gold that
can be found in the mines for they
willliiill teach us the way of salvation
antaand by observing them we shall be
made to partake of the benefits andarid
bblessingslesies jngs that flow fromfroin teemthemtbem
ifoufouroui minds are led tblodkto look at

matters in this lightilot ourlhou4btsour thoughts0
and feelings willue2will be tbth obtain the
richest treasure there is within our

BUILDING THE TEMPLETEIMM endowments COUNSEL TO
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brethren and siterssisters T perceperceiviperceiveiviivl
thalthatt the vinavindwindminawinawlna is flowing so very
sirongstrongbirong th6titthat it wwill111iiilii beneobeavery difficudifficultlt
foroorfur the loudestspeakersloudest speakers to makemalmmaim you
allhearaiaallailali hear arid ththerefore JI1 9hallhaveshallshalishail have
to depend upon1ipqp n the stillness of the
c9ngncongregationbationfation then againylagain I1 must
1havethavechavet raithfaithralthith and we mustllhavdmustmusi allaliailallhavehavohave faith
fogetherandfogettogetherherandand theredorethereforthereforethereforeietthereforeleteleteleblotlobIet thatfaiththabthat falthfaitheaith
cocomeineuppupup beffbefibeforebre tlethethotie1 lord our godasgod as
the faith of bnexhaioneman and ififthatfaiththatfaitk
is concentrateaweconcentrateconcentratedawewe shallshalishail obtain what

reach and when wewo obtain that trea-
surejureitsureitit will be ailsthe means of doing
away withwitt the eevilvil that asinisinis in the1

world if there was no evil amongst
mankind there wouldbewouldwouldve be no corruption
to encounter therefore letletiet us prac-
tice the principles of truth and
thereby do away with the enillinillinfluenceuericeuezice
aandnd ppower0wer of evevilil let us leamlearnlearh andiand
thorouthoroughlyghly digest the principles oc

Ldruthtruth and then we shall beblessedbe blessed
with sii31all311 those choice and desirabledesirable 1
blessingswhichblessings which flow from obedienceob6dience
to the pure and aoi161101holyy principrinclprinciplespl6swwe0i
practice
nowtb6teathonedfuswhnow thatthab each one of us whoq 1prmprpro-

fess to be saints may bbee ready to do
these1hesechese things infaithunfaithin falthfaitheaith and fullfuli aassur-
ance of having a part in theahedhe first
resurrection iISis my prayprayerF in the
name of jesus amen

we dedesiresiresirc jesusasusacus says 11 kiibask what
ye will and it shall be givenimtogiven unto

iyou my prayer is that the windswinas
mayceasemayrceasemaymayr oeasecease foraforhorborfona a little whilethatwhile that 1I
maym4ymay be able to speakspeak so thatthathatryontryonyoucaiicana
allaliail hearbear
TI1 remember whenlwhealvilienrtw4gwas crossingM

the ocean in company wwithith prpresidentCsment
young it seemed as ifif all creation
haahad ccombined0 tobtingtobtobsingto tingbringring togethertogether the
mosmosfboisterousvbai0iberouswerous elements for the wind
blew most furiously and brother
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parley actually thought the ship was
going down before we got out of the
irish channel the wind drove us
away from our proper course towards
the north of ireland and we were
really afraid that the bulwarksbulwarks would
be blown and beaten off
brother wells has been laying be-

fore you inin much plainness and you
know I1 delight in plainness the
practical items of business which
are necessary to be attended to
when a man speaks plainly of his
viewstiewsviews and sentimentsentiments and the items
of business that hebe has to lay before
this people it pleases me brother
wells is the superintendent of public
works and I1 can truly say that what
he has laid before the congregation is
true I1 see these thingsr of which hebe
has been speaking I1 understand
them and am sorry a great many
times because of the things I1 see and
ilearlearleachear I1 am aware that a greatmeat many
of this people do not realize theirthefchefr
responsibilities many of them do
not seem to know that they have any-
thing to do any further than to take
scareare of themselves and in many in-
stances that is done very poorly the
people are too careless and conse-
quentlyquently never think that there is
anythinganytbino for them to do but it is
just as much the duty of eacheachoneJone of
vouyoujouyou whether elders or memwrsmembers to
put forth your hands to use your
means and vourbouryour influence for the
building up off the kingdom of god
as it is mine or president youngs
or any otheroiher member there is in the
church
in your prayers you say 0 god

the eternal father bless president
young bless his counsellorscounsellors and the
twelve apostles give them power
to bear off this kingdom in triumph
over all its enemies this is the
nature if not the precise form of the
prayers that most of yyouou offeirupoffey up to
our heavenly father but notwith-
standing this there are those who act

as if they thought thothe first presi-
dency could do all the work and bab6bear
all the responsibility but this is nobnotot
the fact for we can allaliailalldoaladodo something
towards the accomplishment of so
great a work how far can the pre-
sidency of this church bear off this
kingdom why they can only do
that which devolves upon them they
can only do their share the same as
any other persons
if you will reflect for a moment

brethrenbrethren and sisters you will see it is
one of the easiest things in the world
for us to build that temple berehereberg
are the men who understand quarryquarryr
ing and cutting the rock araardada laying
them up then what do we want
else 9 why says one we want the
means what will the temple cost
never mind what the entire cost will
be what is required of us now is to
lay up the walls and we can do this
by our own labor men are wanted
to go and quarry the rock others to
haul it to the temple block then
others to cut the stone according to
order then it is the duty of others
to raise the grain the beef the pork
to make the clothing and in fact
supply everything that is necessary to
sustain those men that are called to
work upon the temple
I1 have sometimes taken the liberty

of speaking about men that work on
the public works and I1 have said
that they did not earn more than
about one half of what was paid to
them they say in reply if we do
not do right why not call us up be-
fore the bishops of our wards lwe
have known and now know men that
have been grumbling ever sincesincebince they
were upon the public works anclandanci
with them there never is anything
right and it would be but1ittlebulbut little use
to bring such men before their
bishops we have a presiding
bishop and president younyoungg and
myself ararehisarchisfhiihiihm1s CCoun0unsellors and in due
time he jywill1 deal with suchrnensuch men as 1
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am speakingspeakinsheakin of it is not right forforaa
manraannaan to neglect his duty whether that
duty consists in mechanical work or
common labor for it is the business
of every man and woman to do all
they can to advance this great work
it is for the advantage of the people
individually as well as collectively
then let us go to work and build up
this kingdomkinadom0 to the utmost of our
ability let us build a temple wherein
to receive our further blessings
there are but few here who re-

ceived the endowment that was given
in the temple at kirtland many of
those who did receive it are dead
quite a number are turned away for
the apostacyapostasyapostacy was very great in those
days considering the number of the
people hence there are but few now
with us who partook of that endow-
ment there are still other endow-
ments that were given to a very few
in nauvoo and which we do not give
here at present but which will be
given to the faithful when thattemplethabthat templetempie
is finished if not before
how do you think we went to work

when we were building the temple
in kirtland I1 could enter into the
particulars but let it suffice fforor me to
say that the lord gave a revelation
calling upon all the strength of his
housebouse to go up to missourintisAtisnilssouri to redeem
zion and reinstate our brethren upon
their own lands to use a plain ex-
pression we raked the united states
from one end to the other wherever
there was a man that belonged to the
church and we gathered up all the
strength of the lords house and
every one of us went except perhaps
a dozen old gentlemen who were
not able to travel and there were a
few went up that were over sixty and
I1 do not know but a few that were
over seventy president B young
I1 think there was one or two oftheodtheof the
brethren seventyyearsseventyyearsjears of age while
we were absent onthattonthaton that mission the
sisters went to work and made stock

ings pantaloons and jackets and
when we came back they put in
thosevariousthose variousvarious articles of clothing for
the benefit of the men that went to
work on the temple and this was 4a
universal thing with the sisters now
what have you done that you should
be released from carocare and from putting
forth your dollars your pairs of socks
your shirts or any other kindskind of
wearing apparel or bedding that axaree
requirerequiredbrdbror those men who are called
to work upon the temple are souyousokyou
excused from these things ladies and
gentlemen no you are not we
went forth and did our duty both
male and female and the sametssame is re-
quired of you
we went and performed that jour-

ney travelled two thousand miles in
a little over three months wevve
walked forty miles per day when we
were not hindered we walked the en-
tire journey there and back such
as were designated by the lord were
permitted to return home to their
families but the single men were told
by the Pprophet to go and preach the
gospel in the country round about
when we arrived in kirtland josephj6sephjaseph
said 11 come brethren let us go into
the stone quarry and work for the
lord and the prophet went him-
self in his tow frock and tow breeches
and worked at quarrying stone like
the rest of us then every satur-
day we brought out every team to
draw stone to the temple and so
we continued until that house was
finished and our wives were all the
time knitting spinning and sewing
and in fact I1 may say doing all kinds
of work they were just as busy as
any of us and I1 say that those
women have borne the heat and
buraenburdenburanen of those early and trying
days and god will bless them for
evermore and besides all this they
have stepped forward and done the
works of sarah and the first menmen of

1

this chuchurchrchach have done the wwolksbiks of
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abraham and they will inherit the
carthwitliearth with thethemm when it isis redeemed
and cleansed from sin I1 feel to
bless all such men and women and
pray my heavenly father to bless
tlem1&riitiemalem in all things that will be for
their good and for the honor and
glory of his holy name
I1 feel that the spirit of the lord

is here and that we s6llhaveshallshalishail have a good
conference and a happy andjoyousand joyous
time together
brethren do not forget to come on

with your teams to haul the rock for
the temple as well as your teams to
gather the poor
then in regard to this new taber-

nacle that we contemplate buildibuildtbuildingfng
if you will take hold with us we de-
sign that you shall have the privilege
of meeting in it next winter ac-
cordingcoreorcordingdinydinv to the plan which is already
designed it will be larger than this
concern which is polled over our
heads here and when completed it
will have the advantage of both com-
fort and convenience for a large con
gregationngregatgregationjjpneitherionnlonn aitherfither of which are af-
forded bybf this bowery in stormy
weather then let us step forward
and do our duty as men of god
and if a sister says can I1 do any-
thing to help to roll on the work of
god I1 say yes you can assist if you
cbchooseooseposeqose you can pull oftoff your jewels
take your ornaments out of your hair
your earrings you can knit some
stockingsstockins and get some cotton midandwid
inakemake some shirts or anything of the
kind will such works as these ad-
vance the kingdom yes they will
heiphelp considerably to another sister
who asks if she can assist in the good
workvork I1 will say yes take some of the
children of those that labor on the
temple and teach them how to read
and write and how to sew then let
another sister say I1 will wash for
ifiementhe men on the temple
I1 make these remarks to rouse up

your minds in relationinrelati6n to the temple

alaveylave you not had your endowments
sisters and been sealed to your hus-
bands P yes many of you have and
now let me ask if theltheithemetherethemm is anything
more than what you have received
any furtherfarther ordinances to be received
yes lots of them there were but a
hundred and thirty who received a
part in advance of the ordinances of
endowment that were revealed by thothe
prophet joseph bless you it will
be one endowment after another till
we pass through the vail into the
other world and until we have passed
all the ordeals requisite to prepare
us to enter into celestial glory and
exaliaexaltationtion
if the lord should come to visit

his people where has he got a placeaplhceplaco
to stay and rest himself while hohe
communicates his will to his sons and
daughters that man that has en-
gaged and is working for the accom-
plishmentplishmentpolishmentplishpl ishmenmentt of such a great0 design as
this is to prepare a plplaceace that will be
fib and suitable for thetho almighty to
dwell in for a short time when hohe
comes to visit his servants ought to
feel highly honored andandfavoredfavored of the
almighty
when remarking upon the building

of the temple brother wells said
they who had worked upon the
tempietemple had received their pay and I1
can say more than this I1 know of
quite a number that are in debt and
they are the ones generally that find
so much fault the brethren should
think of these things and for the
future strive to be saints in very
deed let us all honor our calling
keeleskeellskeesacredkee acredsacred and holy our coyenai&covenants
before the lord
to refer again to what I1iknowihnowknow

what I1 have seen and experienced in
my travels and my associations with
the prophet of the living god 1
will remark that you have herewithhere with
you a fewfbidewdevrei of us that have travelledtravelied
with him from the beginning aaridI1id we
know his trials and sufferings aandndwenawewe
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know that the greatest torment he
hadbad and the greatest mental suffering
was because this people would not
liveivelve up to their privileges there
wereveremere many things he desired to re-
veal that we have not learned yet
but he could not do it he said
sometimesthatsometimes thabthat hebe felt pressed upon
and as though he were pent up in an
acomacob shell and all because the people
did nonotnobt and would not prepare them-
selves to receive the rich treasures of
wisdom and knowledge that he had
to impart he could have revealed
a great many things to us if we hadbadbaahaa
been ready bat hebe said there were
mauythidgsmany things that we could not re-
ceiveceideceive because we lacked that dili-
gence and faithfulness that were ne-
cessarycessary to entitle us to those choice
thingsibingsiblings of the kingdom he revealed
the doctrine of celestial marriage
and the abuse of this holy prin-
ciple caused many to stumble and
fallmlfalifail away from the church of the
living god but that was their own
faultfaulb and they have nobody else to
blame
now I1 will turn my remarks to

the brethren whose names will be
called to go on missionsmissions we want
them to get ready as quick as possibleaspossible
and to go direct to their missions as
fastfast as the teams railroad carscais and
steamships will taketb&tbte therpthem so that
they can do some goo900 bandand we
want brethren who remain here to
hand over your 11 greenbacksgreenbacks to help
theibe missionary anfundfnnd anandd we have
no objection to takingr those mer-
chantschants 0 shinplastcrsshinjasters I1 suppose
they are worth fifty cents on the dol-
lar and we vailvallwig alsoaiso take your gold
and silver if wecawe cann get any 1I do
not want of your money but the
missionaries do andand the families of
those that are already on missions
needseedteed help from that fund and we
wantnantvantvaht to6 clothe themthein decently and
niakejhramake them flefliappyfeel happy during the abwab
sbenceeseeneisee of their husbands and fathers

we are gogoinging to call upontipon young
men that have no families this time
and we want them to go andprandarand preacheach
by the power of god we want
them to learn to bemmybemmjbab& men to put away
their boyish actions and trust1pthetrust in thetho
living god whom wowe serveseve they
will notdonoldonot do this while they stay here
to thabthatviat eextent that they will if yvewe
send themthemtabroadpaadp6ad wewantgewantwe want to ssendnd
them out into the world among stran-
gers to place thethemin as itiftitt were anin
the midstofmidst of a strange oceanocea wheiewbdiosheie
there is no bottom and you all know
there is little danger of a ship thatisthalisthalls
out at sea when it gets beyond thetho
rocks but when in the channchanchapchanralspalsrAlspilselsandalsandand
near to the shoreshore there isis great
danger and so it is with oursonscursonsour sons
and therefore in order to dependependbepend
upon the lord and upon the guid-
ance of his spirit we send them
into the woridtorworld to preach the Ggos-
pel

0S
Is ihnotitnoticcifc nounot better for your sons

to be placed in circumstancescircumstanccircumstanceeswl1qrewhere
they will have to call uponup9hupah thetho
almiaimialmighty9lity than it is to allow ththemem
to remain here where they axearearearo
under the droppings of the sanc-
tuary and are continually receivreceivereceiv-
inginoing the counsel of their earthly
fathers youyon could not confer a
greater blessing upon them than to
send them into the vineyard of thathe
lord it would delight my soul to
see my sons and the sons of my
brethren following in tbefootstepsthe footsteps

1
of

their fathers I1 will also say thabthat it
is the greatest blessbiessblessinging that can be
conferred ukonuponuponp the mothers in israel
to have their daughters connectedlconnectedlyconnectconnectededtedl10to
men of this kind such mothers
will bringbring forth sons and daughters
that will be a crown ofgloryof glory to tiitiltheir
parents for ever some of you
would ask 11 would you go brother
heber justtryjust try it retner4qr1remember I1
have been there twenty six years
ago andthenand then I1 went aagaingain a segsecsecondanpnd
timeandtimlandtime andana I1 can trulysaytruly savsaykaysay that ththose0se
were the happiest days of MmyY life
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here are hundreds in this territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
who havebave seen me in england as
happy as an angel preaching and
baptizinbaptizingbaptizin9 for the remission of sins
all those who believed and repented
before god and they saw me laying
handsbands on thetho people for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost and every
good man will bear me witness that
the spirit of the lord was with me
let me say to those young men and
to all israel live so as to respect
yourselves just as your leaders have
donedone and then you are just as sure of
salvation as we are that we are here
todayto day
21myv remarks upon this subject are

intended for the elders brethren
do not yield to temptationtemptathon but live
pure and holy before the lord
now all the elders who are in favor
of carrying out the counsel that is
given let them say yes loud re-
sponse of yes
we want to feed the wives and

childrenhild of those that are gone on
missionslptsmissiof4s well as to assist those
that arenow going we want pork
beef eggs and butter and all kinds
of clothing and do nobnotpotpob forget to
bring on your wood and everything
that is necessary to make families
comfortable now do you not see
by complying with this instruction
you are helping to preach the gospel
as well as those that go abroad for
that express purpose andanaama how
blessed are the women that step forth
to help to build the temple of our
god I1 can see women in this con-
gregationgregation todayto day that would have
sold all they hadbad to help to build
the temple in kirtland and for this
they are and will be blest for the
lord loves a willing heart and an
obedient spirit
brethren and sisters do you know

thisibis to bethebe the church of jesus christ
do you knowkn0w this positivelyforpositivelkforpositivelyfor your-
selves if you do rememberrem

e
eber your

duties be faithful bedforbeforebefore god and

your brethren and prosperity and
peace will attend you 4

i 4.4 t

we want the families of those
who are on missions to be supplied
with the necessaries and comforts of
life and we do not want the elders
to beg from the poor that are scat-
tered among the nations wewhowenhowe who
first went did not have this done for
us but the circumstances are different
now we went to preach without
purse or scrip and there were men
around whowboabo were ever ready to
strip our families of what little they
did possess some of them are now
dead we went forth almost sick
unto death to preach the gospel and
when we called on the brethren in
kirtlfirtlkirtlandand they would not give us a
cent because we were sick and looked
pale and they saidbaidbaldsald it was because the
curse of god was upon us they
will have to reap the reward of that
some day while those who werewere kind
to us will be rewarded of the lord
and be blessed with an exaltation min
the kingdom of our godgod if they con-
tinue faithful it was designed once
in nauvoo to raise a subscription for
us but joseph said you shall not
have a cent of it you must go and
make youryour own way but now the
time is come when the gospel is to
be preached to all nations and that
too more quickly than it has ever
been before and it is the word of
the lord that we shall sustain the
ministry at home
weavevve went and preached the gospel

in lo10londondonaon that is president young
andmyselfand myselfxself we established the work
thetherefe and we never asked the people
for a penny we paid offon deaideuidebts
amounting to some two hundred
pounds and we emigrated hundreds
of people out of our own funds circlrcir-
culatingcu the book of mormon among
the people and did many other thingsthin49
that were necessary for the advaadsaaasaadvance-
ment

nce-
ment of ththe kingdom of god 4we travelled with the prophet

i t n i atritftrit
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joseph when we were poor and pen-
niless many times and when we were
sick and we wept like children but
wowe called upon our father and our
god to strengthen usns and he did
so by the power of his spirit some
men laid down and died on the way
and brother taylor almost died once
or twice in the ordeals through
which he had to pass I1 might also
refer to the trials consequent upon
the introduction of the doctrine of
plurality of wives but the time is
about expired and therefore I1 will
defer it till some other time when
we have passed through trials and
privations of this life we shall be ex-
alted to enjoy that happiness which
is promised to the people of god and
when that time comes many of you
that have had such easy times will
be sorry that youyon have not passed
through more
brethren I1 want to tell you that

my blessing and the blessing of the
god of israel are upon this land
and these blessingsblessin s shall continue
unto this people for ever this land
shall prove a blessingblessina unto them but

a curse unto the Nvickwickeded and the
evildoersevil doers shall not have pleasure
here at all but the curse of god shall
be upon them and I1 will further
say in regard to the man that waswas
sent here to rule over us let thetho
curse of god be upon him from this
day forth and for ever unless he rre-
pents

e

now brethren be prepared when
the call is made to hand ovenover your
money your shoes and whatever is
called for that will be useful to put
into the hands of those women and
children whose husbands and fathers
are preaching the gospel to a dark
and benighted world let us sub-
scribe and put into this fund all that
is necessary and we shall all be blessedblessed
together

0I1 feel to bless all israel wher-
ever they may be in the remotest
parts of the earth and I1 say letiet 11us9
continue to increase inn everything
that ishencefortli72dgood anandieavenlyd eiilybiily from this
time hencefortlfnd forroror ever this
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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I1 amahllhankmthankful for the privilegeprivileggvilegi of
meeting with you here thist lisjis morning
and I1 pray that nvweQ mayallmavallmay allaliail be able
to properly apprelapprebappreciateqaudqatd ibethe bleHesjessingshessingssssingsings
we enjoy inin the many opportunities
behavenehavewe have of worshiping thetordourthe lord ourgod inpeaceunpeacein peace and quietude
two weeks ago this day we met

with the people inin the citycity of stgeorge situated in what is called
mbrmon41mbrmonmurmonmarmon dixie our congrega-
tions there were nearly as large asiasasl
the congregations that commcommonlyonI1y
meet in this tabernacle wevve met a
greatreaureat many familiar faces and for a
moment we could have almost im-
agined ourselves in great salt laketakecity
our southern journey has been one

of great satisfaction to me more soI1 think than any journey I1 have for-
merly taken to visit the saints in this
territory
until this year brother kimball

has not been further south with me
than harmony he could not re-
frain from speaking in fervent terms
of the good spirit that was manifested
through the thousands of cheerful
countenancescountenancer that were uplifted in
the settlements to greet us as we
passed along this and numerous
other indications and manifestations
inin their cordial greetings bespeak a
1greatY reat improvement in thethemoralnorainonalnoral and
physical condition of the people we
cannot bebedeceiveddeceived in coming to this
conclusion for whoever enjoys the

lightight1 of truth and hassohas so div4ivliveded as to
iucreasejheincrease the spirit 0off ttruthrnih within
ilmseltcanlumself can testify to the woworkingskings
of that spirit upon the hearts the
understanding and works of the saints
generallygenorpll 1I speak for mysemyselflfJ amsensible ooft the increaseincrease of the icknowpow
ledge168ga and spirit of god within my-
self this beinabeingbeinmC the case with py-c my-c my-
selfseibelfiselfiselfII1 capcaneap easily realize the inincreasecreasecreaso

W

of thelamathesamathe samesamesama spspiritirit in my brethren
this isisilsi a matter pfaf greatjoygreatgreab joy and
rejpicrejoicingJ I1 ipg to mepienie and my brethren I1
do not think that brother kimball
iattendedaft4a one meetmeetinging where he did
nonott express his thankthankfulnessfalness because
of the improvement visible among
the latter day saints
it would take some time to give

you a detailed account of our journey
the demereldesereldeseret newsNeafewf correspondent has
through that paper given you a
pretty fair account of our travels
and what of interest has not already
been laid before the public will appear
in due time I1 do not deem it neces-
sary to make lengthy statements
touching our journey south suffice
it to say that in the short space of
thirty days we travelled some eight
hundred and fifty miles and held
thirty nine meetings I1 spoke in all
the meetings except one speaking
comforting and encouraging words to
the people I1 believe that brother
kimball spoke in nearly all the meet-
ings we held during our journey 1

it would be a source of great joy
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to me if I1 could speak of all the
laterlatter dayaay saints in the same terms
of commendation that Tr can of a few
As people increase in the knowledge
of god and godliness their joy will
increase though some seem to think
that knowledge does not produce joy
peacepeage and elbryglbrygl6ry so far as my ex-
perienceperience has taught me the know-
ledge of god possessed hyby persons of
good understanding gives great satis-
faction and joy not only under ordi-
nary circumstances but far more in
the midst of deepest affliction where
theiheahe spirit of happy submission to the
providencesprovidences of god is not to be
found I1 conclude at once that there
is a lack oftheodtheof the knowledge of god
pertaining to his purposes and designs
regarding his people individually and
collectively As a people advance in
the knowledknowledgknowledgee of god joy will in-
crease with them and whether in
bonds or free they can behold the
goodness the mercy and the long
sulesulfgulesufferingferingehring of god to the workmanship
of his hands if we could under-
stand ourselves our own organization
the great plan of the heavens and
the attributes with which we are en-
dowed exercisingtbemexercising them to accomplish
the purpose forror which they were
placed within us we could be con-
stantly happy in every circumcircumstancestancestanca
ard under every providence of god
in which we maymaybebe placed let our
minds once be opened to behold only
in part the handibandihanaihanalhandiworksbandiworksworks of god thethel
stupendous machinery of the heavens
and the earth the power by which all
things are sustained the harmony
that pervades all the works of gods
hands distributing his favors to all
impartially causing his sun to shine
on the just and unjust then can we
be happy indeed in every changing
scene and shifting circumstance of
life we are made to enjoy all that
god enjoys to ilaiiallainheritheritherlt all hebe inherits
to possess all the power that hebe pos-
sesses all the excellencyexcellency with which

hebe is endowed all things are to be
broughtroughtTa into subjection to him by
his faithful children that they may
enjoyenjoy all things with him these
considerations bring peace to thethe
heart that is opened to understand-
ing
our teachings to the brethren and

sisters south have beenbeensuchsuch as would
meet their circumstances and wants
as our teachings are to the people
here you can readily understand
without any particular explanation
that the teachings of the heavens to
men on earth have I1 may say a cer-
tain amount of sameness varying as
the providencesprovidences of god vary he
instructs people according to their
circumstances locations wants andana
the dispensations in which they live
weavevve have not preached faith repent-
ance baptism for the remission of
sins and the laying on of hands for thetho
reception of the holy ghost with the
gifts and powers of the gospel &cac
but we have taught them how to
build up a literal kingdom of god
here upon earth the first principles
of the gospel have been taught this
people in the countries from whence
they have been gathered the ordi-
nances of the gospel have been ad-
ministered to them and in this they
have experienced great joy but thay
were at the same time taught to
gather to zion where they might be
instructed how to live one with an-
other without sinning howbow to over-
come every evil propensity in their
nature how to rise in the morning
howbow to takecaretake care of and sustain their
bodies through0 the day how to kgo0
to rest at night how to feel one0110oreoileolle
towards another and towards theirtheir
god not to bring heaven down not
to unvailunmail the beauties and glories off
the upper world not to unvailunmail the
face of him who sits upon the throatthroltthrone
whose face we could not behold inin
our present state and live but to
make heaven here by teaching thotha
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husband how to live and deal with his
wifehird or wives with hisbis sons and with
his daughters by teaching the wife
howbow to live with and treat her hus-
band and her children and the hus-
band wife and children how to live
with their neighbors that all anger
and malice and all sin may be over-
come by the people and never again
gain mastery over them these are
the mysteries that belong to the king-
dom of god upon the earth as to the
mysteries pertaining to the father
and the son to angels and to the
powers of the heavens and the fulnessfalness
of the glory of zion we shall learn
in good time7timea
tradition liaslasilas taught nsus that the

great purpose of ligionreligionle is to pre-
pare people to die that when they
have passed through a change of
heart become converted then they
are ready for glory at any moment
and to dwellwithdwell with the father and the
son in the heavens to all eternity
this is a mistake for they have
to improve become substantially
changed from bad to good from sin
to holiness here or somewhere else
beforelefore theytbeyareare prepared forforthosothothe so-
ciety they anticipate enjoying they
would not be nearly so well prepared
fortheporthedorthefor the societysocietyofof thetheshuctifiedsanctified in
heaven as a6 person brought up in the
lowest classes of society would be
prepared to properly present and con-
duct himself among the highest and
most polished grades of mankind
those who are counted worthy to
dwell with the father and the son
have previously received an education
fitting them for that gocisocietyety they
have been made fully acquainted with
every passwordpass word token and sign which
have enabled them to pass by the
I1

Pportersorters through the doors into the
celestial kingdom we have been
traditioned6aditionedtraditiontraditionered to think that to rise up
and speak in a meeting is to bear the
cross of christ how often we have
been exhorted to take up our cross

by telling our experience before our
brethren this is but a smallsmail part
of the experience and labor of thetho
faithful saint I1 will prove you and
try you saith the lord by placing
you in the most abject circumstances
you can be placed in I1 will surround
you with your enemies expose you to
their derisive laugh to the finger of
scorn and to the hatred of the wickedwickerywickedy
then will I1 see whether you will ac-
knowledge me and bear your cross
manfully all this and mmoreore hasbas to-
be taught the people in zion they
must leamlearn there howbow to sanctify
themselves and become steadfast in
the faith of our lord jesus christchrisc
we have taught the brethren dur-

ingingonronrconr southern trip what pertains
to their everydayevery day life just as we
teach you we want all the latter
day saints to understand how to build
uupp zion the city ofzionof Zion in beauty
and magnificence will outstroutstripip any-
thing that is now known upon the
earth the curse will be taken from
the earth and sin and corruption will
be swept from its face who will do
thisgreatworkthis great work Is thelord coming
heretohere to convert the people andthenand then
drown the whole of them as thether
catholic priest served the jew no-
is he going to convince the people
that he will redeemredeem the centre stake
of zion beautify it and then placeplaca
them there without any exertion on
their part no he will not come
here to build a temple a tabernacle
a bowery or to set out fruit trees
make aprons of fig leaves or coats ofot
skins or work in brass and iron for
we already know how to do these
things he will not come here to
teach us how to raise and manufac-
ture cotton how to make hand cards
how to card how to make spinning
machines looms &cac ae&c&e we have
to build up zion if we do our duty
in the arstfirst place we have to be-

come sanctified and I1 may here say
that our views of sanctificationn differ
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very much from the views held by
csomersome of the popular sects of the day
for they think that sanctification con-
sists in shutting the door and securely
bolting it against fulfilling the first
commandment that god gave to our
first parents I1 will put my own
definition to the term sanctification
and say it consists in overcoming
every sinsin and bringing all into sub-
jection to the law of christ god
has placed in us a pure spirit when
this reigns predominant without let
or hindrance and triumphs over the
flesh and rules and governs and con-
trols as the lord controls the heavens
and the earth this I1 call the blessing
of sanctification will sin be per-
fectly destroyed no it will not
for it is not so designed in the
economy of heaven
all the lord has called us to do is

to renovate our own hearts then our
families extending the principles to
neighborhoods to the earth we oc-
cupy and so continue until we drive
the power of satan from the earth
and satan to his own place that is
the work jesus is engaged in and we
will be workerscoworkersco with him do not
suppose that we shallevershanlevershashallshailshalilleverevereyer in the flesh
be free from temptations to sin
somesorne suppose that they can in the
flesh be sanctified body and spirit and
become so pure that they will never
againzgain feel the effects of the power of
the adversary of truth were it pos-
sible for a person to attain to this
degree of perfection in the flesh he
could not die neither remain in a
world where sin predominates sin
has entered into the world and death
by sin I1 think we shall more or
less feel the effects of sin so long as
we live and finally have to pass the
ordeals of death do not understand
that in the flesh we shall ever over-
come the power of sin to such a de-
gree that we shall never taste death
I1 do not look for any such thing
though what we call death or laying

down this body is only the door to a
higher state of life for the faithful
if we live our religion it will enable
us to so overcome sin that it will not
reign in our mortal bodies but will
become subjectsub ectact to us and the world
and its fulnessfalness will become our ser-
vant instead of our master those
who list to obey sin are the servants
of sin we should never list to obey
that which corrupts for in so doing
we become servants to corruptionwe should so live as to make the
world and all its natural blessings sub-
servient to our reasonable wants and
holy desires
the latter day saints are improv-

ing and I1 am rejoiced my heart is
filled with joy on this account do
they improve in building not as
much as they should do they im-
prove by manufacturing the things
they need to wear not as much as
they should do they improve in
educating their children not as
much as they should but they im-
prove in their faith and in their love
one to another they improve in the
light of the holy gospel the peo-
ple are generally improving in these
respects and we are glad of it
great salt lake city is the first

established city in the mountains and
we look for more improvement in the
spirit of the people here than in any
other settlement the lord expects
this place to advance faster than any
other place among all the settlements
of the latter day saints do we
know how to rise in the morning
do we leave our couches in the morn-
ing with anger in our hearts do
we feel disconsolate afflicted and op-
pressed by the adversary we can
get ridzidgidtid of all this by going down
upon our knees and praying until we
overcome that feeling of discontent
and misery and become kind to our
companions and offspring to the in-
mates of our habitation to our flocks
and herds to our neighbors and to
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every creature god has made weve
mamay say that our woikdrivesworkwoikwonk drives us and
thathatthabtwewe have not time to pray hardly
time to eat our breakfasts then leticiietleblct
tdthe breakfastsgobreakfasts go and pray get down
uponubonukonupon our knees and pray until we are
filled with the spirspiritit of peace 1IL
may sasay my wife is hurrying me and
I1 feel out of sorts perhaps I1 have
n6tnubnat hadlied very pleasant dreams have
thomithoughtlit somebody was abusing me or
got angry with somebody in my sleep
andiandland I1 rise in fhethe morning tired and
feelingf6dingfading unpleasant with mmyselfYselfseif and
everybody around me while the
elder who has dreamed of preaching
the gospel to the nations of building
upzion and laboring for the gospel
all night in his mind and feelings
ming filled with the holy ghost re-
joices in his sleep his slumbers are
ssweetweet to0 o him andheandeeand he rises in the morn-
ing filled with the good spirit and
with him it is 11 godblessgod blessbiess you wife
god bless you my children he
feelsdelsdeis to bless his house and his gar-
dens his orchards his flocks and his
herdsh6rdshards and everything looks pleasant
t&himto him and herejoiceshe rejoices exceedingly in
the works of gods hands he
cherishes no malice no anger the
spirit of the enemy has no place in
him how happy is such a person
when tomcomparedpared with the man who is
constantly labiablaboringorink to amass gold
and property making this his only
endeid and aim how the devil willwiil
play with a man who so worships
gain
let me say to the brethren and

sissistersters when you are chastenedchasteneychastened by
ttatthoaanyy of your leaders never consider
thatthab the enemydoesenemy does it but receive it
always as a kindness from thehandthelandthe hand
of a friendandfrienfrienddandand notasfromnotasnot as from an enemy
if your presidents were your enemiesenemies
they would let you alone in your
faults if yoyouareyouageaialeaiee beloved of the
lord you will be chasteneddhastenatchasteneychastenedenea receive
it withWA joy
we are in one of the strongholdsstrongholds

of zion let us therefore so live that
our days and nights will beba plpleasantbasant
unto ausyusy aandnd never spendspeirdsheird an hour
without the hialitlightlialit of trdtllbeamingtruthtrute beaming
upon our understandings taskeytaskmy1 ask my
friends who are with me daily I1 ask
my family when do you see mome
out of sorts you say we do
not expect to see you angry brotbrobbrotherherber
brigham we do not expect to seesea
youyon anythingbutjnstanything hubhutbub just right ifyouisyouif youyon
expect to see me just right why do
you cottry4ottrynobnot try with a little more deter-
mination

1

mination to become just right your-
selves how is it my brethren and
sisters if I1 am expected of our
heavenly father to live just right is
not the same expected of you if I1
am are you not also in duty bound to
so live as to enjoy the spirit of truth
light and intelligence are younotrounotyou nobnot
under the same obligation to pupurifyFifyafy
your hearts as I1 am if any of the
first presidency or the twelve should
speak an angry word youlyou consider it
to be very much put of character
but are youyon ananyy more prnarnprivilegedrile ed to
speak angry words or to indulge in
scolding atanaabanaat andana quarreling with one-
another the first presidency have
no such privilege and if theyhavethey have no
such privilege why should you have
let each of us begin at home and
train ourselves until we become
masters of ourselves gaining the vic-
tory over every passion if we have
to pray onehalfone half of each day until
the spirit of truth reigns within our
hearts
some think that theyshouldthey should not

if they feel evil in their hearts attheat the
same time appear to feel good that
they should not dissemble in the
leastleastsbeasts the devil can quote scripture
in abundance against hypocrisy if
I1 did not show anger towards a
brother when I1 felt it I1 should be
considered a hypocrite the devil
says do notdissembledonot dissemble do not carry
two faces do not showshownshowy a pleasante ant
countenance when you anat tthee sasamee
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time feel angry in your heart I1 say
suffer not anger to rlhiseriseso ininyourinpouryour coun-
tenanceteienancetAnce to speak through your eyes
nor through your organs of speech
and in this way keep it down until
you are free from it as you would
any other evil to say that inward
evil must outwardly be made mani-
fest in order to escape the opprobrium
bf hypocrisy is a trick of the devil
to cheat men out of the blessings that
amare in store for them by the word
hypocrisy I1 do not here mean a coun-
terfeiting of religion or goodliness to
gain sordid ends but to appear good
and practise goodness contrary to the
promptings of the evil one or theunthe un
regenerated impulses of the human
heart if the devil says you cannot
pray when you are angry tell him it
is ponenonenone of hisbighig business and pray until
that species of insanity is dispelled
and serenity is restored to the mind
we are inhabitants of a world of

sin and sorrow phinpain and anguish
eveveryI1er ill that canehneanseiselbetei heheapedapeduponupon in-
telligenttelligent beings mini afk probation we are
heirs to I1 suppose that god never
organized an earth and peopled it
thatihat was evereverrbducedreduced to a lower state
of

I1
darkness sin and ignorance than

this I1 suppose this is one of the
lowest kingdoms that ever the lord
almighty created and on that ac
coiletcoilntcoitnt is capable of becoming exalted
to be one of the highest kingdoms
thabthat has ever had an exaltation in all
the eternities in proportion as it
has been reduced so it will be exalted
with that portion of its inhabitants
who in their humiliation have cleaved
to righteousness and acknowledged
god in all things in proportion to
ourout fall through sin so shall we be
exalted in the presence of our father
and godthroughgod through jesus christ and by
living the righteousness of his gospel
all this the people will understand in
due time through their faithfulness
andanaandjearziandjelearnartiarziartl to rejoicerejoiceevenineveneveninin the midst
of actionsafflictions

we havetamelagetagekave taught the brethren south
to raise flax and cotton and to putupcutupput up
machinery for manufacturing clothwe have also taught them to live so
as to ever be at peaceandpeace and on the best
of terms with each other two cases
of difficulty I1 think were the only
onesboneslones we were called upon to examine
As to high council and bishops
courts we have almost forgotten that
any such courts exist why is this
because we are continually imporimbor
tuning the brethren to faithfully live
theirtheirreligionthe irreligionreligion and not let a few dimes
and dollars or a little mistake infringe
upon the fellowship of one with an-
other perhaps a neighbors cow is
in his garden and he is angry with
his neighbor when at the same time
that neighbor is as innocent aaduasduas an
angel nine hundred and ninety
nineine cases of difficulty out of a thou-
sand arise from circumstances not
worthy of notice there arearebutifewbnfifew
persons who really design to injure
eachcach other bajnotajnoI1 do nobnott bebelievebelleveieveleve there
is one maman4 orwdrwor womanoman inin a thou
sand in this community who de-
signs to do wrong though there
areaxearaate hundreds that do groligwrongvrolig and
some who do aagreatagrestgreabgreat many wrongs
but they do not design to dodod
wrong they can truly sayzayway with
the apostle paul whenwheelimoulddowould do
good evil is present with me paul
hadbad beenabeenbeem a very wicked man he hadi
done all he could todestroy the church
of god and consequentlyy was given
over to the bugiebufiebuggebuffetingstings of satan so
that when he would do good the devil
had such power over him that hebe hadbadhaabaa
to keep up a continual warfare let
us endeavor to do the good and leave
undoneundonelbeundonethenelbethe evil
some desire to do good all the time

still it seems that almost every act
they perform results in evil look
upon suchpersons as they are through
eyes of memmymercyneavy and not measuremeasumtbenithem
rwithraith your measure ifjf you areari e en-
dowed with wisdomwisdomlandjunderstanrlandiundetstahi
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ing if you escape the evil and dolliedo the
good thank god that you have know-
ledge and do not condemn your
brethren and sisters who are weaker
than you are for failingfalling into evil when
they know no better this is the
teachingteaPhingbing of the spirit of the lord all
thefhe day long
when the books are opened out of

which the human family are to be
judged how disappointed the profes-
sedly sanctified long faced hypocrites
and smooth toned phariseespharisees will be
when the publicanspublicans and harlots enter
into the kingdom of heaven before
them people that appeared to be full
of evil but the lord says they never
designed to do wrong the devil had
power over them and they suffered in
their mortal state a thousand times
more than you poor miserable cant-
ing cheating snivellingsnivelling hypocritical
phariseespharisees you were dressed in purple
and fine linen and bound burdens
upon your weaker brethren that you
would not so much as help to lift with
your little fingers did you ever go
without food sumersuffersuter with toothachetooth ache
sore eyes rheumatism or the chills
and fever you have fared sumptu-
ously all your days and you con-
demned to an everlasting hell these
poor harlots and publicanspublicans who never
designed an evil aeyounotguiltyare you not guilty
ofcommitting an evil with that poor
harlothariothaliot yes and you will be damned
while she will be saved
jaetjjet us look at our neighbors as they

areure and not as we want them to be
lebletlotiob us learn enough to know what we
are ourselves andantianuianul what our brethren
and sisters are and learn the true de-
signs of their hearts and then judge
them as god judges them and not ac-
cordingcordcondinz to outward appearance then
every contention will cease every
heart will beat high to buldbuild up zion
and the follies andd weakweaknessesnessO of our
neighbors we shall not thinkofthink ofofaofj
we all know that we need material

for clothing then let us look out for

itandilandit and nounehornenotneglecyhegl6ct the matter untilweuntil we
i

are found inin Wsa state of nudity with-
out

h
the powerpowe fito clothe ourselvesoursefi

these are the mysteries of the king-
dom of god upon the earth to know
howbow to purifypurifyandand sanctify our affec-
tions the earth upon which we stand
the air we breathe the water we drink
the houses in which we dwell and the
cities which we build that when
strangers come into our country they
may feel a hallowed influence and ac-
knowledge a power to which they arearo
strangers polfolfoipoifor all is dedicated to
the lord and consecrated to him and
the spirit and power of god reignreignss
there and the power of the enemy can
find no place when the people of
the saints have attained to this happy
state then will they say give us
more room to dwell and they will
never be driven from such ground
allibellalliellallaliail hellheilheii mavmaymay then give up the chase
for they navernjvernever can drive the saints
from a spot that is hallowed by the
faith of the sainissaintssalnisdainis through the
medium of jesus christ by the power
of the father for that place is dedi-
cated antautan sanctified to him
we are in possession of the valleys

in the mountains and the lord hhasas
led us here we have tried to be ad-
mitted into the family of states butbubbuu
we are scarcely permitted to be a
territory we are here and they
can do nothing against us they are
not capable of afflicting this people
if we live our religion let every
man and woman sanctify themselves
and their possessions dedicating all
unto the lord then will we be driven
kono neither willonawillonrwill our possessions be
given to the kingdom of the devil
they belong to godmidlid and he will holdhoidb614
them for himself and they will re-
mainmainmaln uncontaminated and we with
them until we go back to build up
the centre stake of zion
C this season we called for five nurihurinurlhun-
dred teams to send for the poorpoorsomepoorsomesome
of those teams came some fourfoufounrounr hunfinhinbin
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dred miles and then started onnn the
journey over the plains to bring9 in
the poor suppose we should califorcalfforcallcailcali forgorgon
five thousand teams to go and biiibibibuildid
up the centre stake of zion andestabandestadandeand estab-
lish it that it shall never be thrown
downiffown would they be forthcoming
they would and when that time
comes we shall leave a great many
inoremoreinin the mountains than are now
here and we shall see zion rolling
forth on the right and on the left like
the waves of the sea which no earthly
power can stemsbernasterna
I1 will here mention the incident of

two of our elders while on their way
to the sandwich islands being blown
up and killed on a steamboat it is
all right if youwishyourishyou wish to know how
I1 feel about them I1 will say that the
lord took them while they werewerq inini
the humor of trying to do good I1
would not have given a red cent for
all the gogoodod they would have doneinconeindone in
the vineyard it made me think of
an anecdote I1 have already alluded
to concerning the jew whom the
romankoman catholic priestpushedpriest pushed under
the ice while he professed belief in
the christian religion god dictates
alltheseallailali these matters and willwiltwiit work out
his designs in his ownwaylway he will
clealleai wwithith the latter day saints for
iheirtheircheir good and withw7ithwaith our enemieseneniies forhorboro0 r
our good and chenawhenawhen a nation kills
hisprophetshiipropbetshis Prophets he will deal with them
accordingly he will chdstenthemchasten them
as he is doingdoino at this time
I1 am for the kingdom of god- i

like a good government and then I1
like to have it wisely and justly
adadministeredmmistered thetho governmegoverngovernmentment of
heaven if wickedly administered
would become one of the worst
governments upon the face of the
earth no matter mowgoodbowgoodhowbow good magovernagoverna govern-
ment is unless it isis administered by
righteous men an evil government
will be made orvorlof it the lord hasthasbast
hlfhij eye uponuponalluponallnailnaliailallali ihihekingdomskingdomsc aridamarld
nationsofnationsnationsofof men liii&irwith theirthein kings97

no 12

governors abdandand rulers and he will
sink wefie wicked to misery and Wwoeoe
and we cannot help it
let us be just merciful falthfaithfaithfulthlthIhul

and true and let us live our religion
and we shall be taught all things
pertainpertainingpertainigig to the building up of ziaizibrilzi6i
let us train our minds until we de
light in thauthaithat which is good lovelyweli
and holy seeking continually afterhaaedaaer
that intelligence which will enable us
effectually to build up zion which
consists in building houses taber-
nacles temples streets and every
convenienceconvenience necessary to embellish
and beautify seeking to do the will
of the lord all the days of our lives
improving our minds in all scientific
and mechanical knowledgeknowledoe seeking
diligently to understand the great de-
sign anandd plan of all created thingsI1that w6maywe may know what to do with
our lives and how to improve udonuponupon
the facilities placed within our reareachdilgil61i
f1 this is as good an earth as needneunem
belfbeifbeefbe if we will make it so the lord
has redeemed it and it is his wish
that his saints should beautify htaand
ssanctifyandilyanally it and bring it back to tiellethe
presence of the father and son yet
more pure more holy and more eex-
cellent

x
than itit was in its originaloriginal

statestato with ourselves upon it
it pleasedplea8edpleaseapleaded me very muchmueh wholwhnlwhen

returned home to see a good mangymany
little boyboysboss learning to cut rock thus
doing good to their parents tbthem-
selves

ehaera
and the kingdom of god

send on some more boys and put
them in the joiner shops or learnleam
them to make shoes harness and
everything that will be usefuluseful aandud
pprofitableprofitablerofitablerofitabletabie every elder should have
at least one trade and if cosslposslpossibleibleibie
more than one and still conticontinuenuenud to
leamlearn and irnlinimproveprove inin a knowledge of
the world and all things pertaining
to it learning how to better the eulieullcon-
dition ofbf everything that exists in
particular ofbf ourselves and those
aroundus1idiiii&usaroundus 14let the husbaii&it&husband make

tolxvayolxv0 x
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an improvenientuponimprovement upon his kitchen and
pantry and up6iiupon hishisbis t6drbedroomsbomsoomsbims for
thetho benefit of his familyfam y and imaim7im-
provepit e his gardens 7

walkswalks&cjeauti7
ac&c beautibeaubi

fyipgyourfyingdying your habitations and their sur-
roundingsroundingsaings making pavements and
plantingplaiingshadeshade trees 1.1 0 f
cpaceaselyingCeaseglyalyqlylyinging ceaseceasqtakmgjakina uhethe namename

i
e

of god in vainvalnvainvaln cease beingbeinabeinz aisalsdishonesthonest
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iamtamI1 am glad to have the opportunity
of making some remarks in relation
to s6mjsomee matters that interest us as
saints I1 do nobnotmotmob feel disposed at the
present time to seek either to please
illmyselfbofiof or you by undertaking to dis-
course inin a very methodical mannerbalbu I1 wishwigh simply to talk of such
thingsthengs asps may be suggested to my
tnindandmind and of such matters as will in-
terestte t uss and as affect our interests
as a community the character of
our jnetjneqmeetingsaingsiings arearo such as spamseamskamseem to
greiperreiperrender short sermons the order of the
day they argarearo texts from which the
peoplep66p16 may preach their own ser-
monsmd s andana tthishis will doubtless bobe
most appropriate
I1iveivdhave been muchinterestemuch interestedd injn the

inslif&onfhatinstruction thatthab haibeenhaIhaiblenhashae been addressaddresseded
to livthe bonfeconfeconferencerence sincesince its commence-
ment and thetho topicstopics that have been

with your employers with one an-
other aandnd withiviihivich yohyouyour 616djgod andadt tihe1heahe
lord willwin love and blessiblessblesibiese psns telecijns4

11

learnleam our dutiesondutiedutiesdullesduilesdutlesononeq totowardwardanianqtheranether
the husband to the wife t6parentsthe parents
to theirchildrentheir children and the children to
their parents andletuialf6pand ietletleb us allailalialllearnlearn andlandiancl
practice our duties r1to0 1godgoa13

1
od and his

kingdom god blebieblessbiessss you amenmen

talked upon are ofaulkuiallaualiail iimportancempoaance to us
who are engaged in the building ulofupofupp of
the kingdom of god I1 have listened
with pleasure to them myself and
my thoughts and reflections have been
pleasing especially BOso because of the
belief which I1 entertained that those
instructions were directly connected
with the working outofbutofout of that salva-
tion that we are seeking for
iwasimasI1 was much pleased and gratified

with the allusions that were made
and the instructions imparted this
morning to that portion of our com
munity who are called to preach the
gogagogpgospel andana minister for the salvation
of mankind by acting in the capacapacitygityelty
of teamsters to drive teamteamss from
variousariousarlousanious parts of utah to florence and
then back again to this point wwithith
their freight of saints
I1 have been led from what I1 have
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observed to entertain some serious
reflections with regard to these our
brethren believing in my own mind
that they are too qptiptopt as a general
thing to dismiss from their feelings
iftheintheif the sentimentwassentiment was ever entertained
by them they are too apt I1 say to
forget that they are actually preachers
of the gospel and ministers of salva-
tiontion to the people in their capacity
as teamsters I1 fear that theytlleytiley have
thought themselveslessthemselvesless honorable than
others because they had not to go
abroad and simply tell the people of
principles by which they might be
bebenefitediefited and saved and because of
theirtheir entertaining this feeling a small
dedegreegree of recklessness and careless-
ness in relation to their conduct have
been I1 allowed to gain the mastery
ovarov6rover them while we are acting as
a lot of teamsters we ddo not arrogate
to ourselves the dignity of being
missionaries 5 we are apt to think that
there is nothing in that kind of busi-
ness that is calculated to ennoble and
enlienilenlightenghtenahten mankind in the most
nbrhblehonorableho acceptation of the term we
are only going to drive a team to the
states and back again and conse-
quentlyquently there is little or no respons-
ibility resting upon us beyond that
which may be placed upon those who
are appointed to regulate our actions
to take care of the teams andd to accabcact
in the capacity of captains if we
do this duty as we consider it to be
one inin that way that will be con-
sidered well done and so that it will
be accepted by our brethren thenallchenallthenthenallnalinailallaliail
is done that was embraced in the
nature and character of our calling
awantiwantI1 want to say to ouloutouiour brethren who
ardare called to10 adidthlsact in-this capacity that
akelkethey are iniiiiriirl every sense of the word
ministers of salvation and as such
they should be men of pure feeling
they should be men honest in bearing
forth pure and holy principles and
mehmenmen that should honor god in every
feeling of the heart witiwicibici every

thought and every action men who
should hebe mindful of god and of
their relationship to him
if this feelingfeelinn could be cherished

within those men it would save them
continually from recklessness it
would save them from the commiscommis-
sion of many wrongs from many
evils that are done by those who are
so unfortunate as to be destitute of
the knowledge of the truth which
has been daily imparted to our
brethren by this means we can
not only be delivered from sin bubbbutbub
we shall never suffer the evil conse-
quencesquen ces and we shall know better
than to say or do anything that will
cast a darkening shadow over thetho
otherwise bright fame of other indi-
vidualsvi I1 would really love to see
men that would go to drive teams act
as though to a certainertainc extent the re-
sponsibility of gods church and
kingdom devolved upon them I1
would like to see them act as men as
saints and servants of god and I1
would like to see them make them-
selves men of purity the examples of
the rectitude and propriety of their
own conduct so that their actions
would be altogether commendable to
god and such examples as would bobe
acceptable to all good men thetho
man who simply goes to preach thetho
gospel is no more doing the will of
heaven than the man who drives an
ox team for the salvation of his poor
brethren the man who has horses
to drive and carry him along over thetho
country to aid him in forwarding tho
purposes of heaven should feelaelreelbelbei thabthaithat
the position is an honorable and re-
sponsible one no matter whatawhat a
mans sphere of action be if he bo
devoted to his calling his labor willwiliwiil
be acceptable the man who has nong
oxen or horses to drive but who hasbas
to pass over the country preaching
the gospel is very fortunatofortunate if ho
can get horses to draw him along
through the district of country in
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which he is called to travel amidst
allthealitheaaltheallaliail the difficulties which he may en
counter he should feel that his posi-
tion is both an honorable and respon-
sible one if men have this feeling
what will they do whyby they will
pursue about the same course that
those brethren will who have been
called by this conference to go on
a foreign mission these young men
are going out into the vineyard to
become praying and preaching men
to become examples of propriety and
to let their actions evince that de-
corum and rectitude of feeling that
will prove them to be all they pro-
fess saints and servants of the living
god this is a just and a proper
feeling for them to entertain and
their conduct should be in strict ac-
cordancecordance with their high and holy
profession
what are these brethren expected

to do while upon this mission what
would naturally be expected of men
called to act in this capacity we
would expect that they would re-
member god but how should they
remember him they should not
merely remember him at stated times
when they might by specific regula-
tions instituted be bound to offer
their supplicationssupplications to him in prayer
but they should attend to this in its
time and season they should remem-
ber him in secret that he might not
forget them in public and in this
way they will not only remember
god but they will have reason to
think of his goodness and they will
always have him in their thoughts
let them adopt this plan and then
when you meet them on their journey
or see them collected around their
camp fire their time will not be
wasted in useless and foolish conver-
sationatlon but their time will be occupied
inin the adjudication of such questions
as will leadead1 their minds totothebhethe under-
standing of the truth and to the com-
prehension of the character of that

god whose representatives they are
called to be

I1this is what we would expect of
missionaries wevvense would naturally ex-
pect they should be praying men
that they should be godfearingGod fearing and
god loving men continually and
what we should expect from that
class of missionaries we should ex-
pect and we ought to see with and
among every other class of mission-
aries the teamster as well as the
preacher the teamster labors to
build up the same kingdom that the
preacher does depending for its de-
velopment upon the influentinfluenceinfluence and
power that the truth gains among the
children of men how is this to be
accomplished by laboring and
gradually gaining strength and by
obtaining a still stronger hold in the
affections of the people
then I1 hope that the teamsters

and I1 suppose they are all present at
conference but if there should be
some of them at home they will
doubtless find the instruction good for
them before they start upon their
journey and even when they are per-
forming their return journey they
can do much by favoring the im-
provementprovement which there ought ioto be
in this class of the ministry I1 hope
that they will study to be sober both
spiritually and morally and when
they get to florence 1I do not want
them to harrowbarrowhanrow up the good kind
feelings of their brethren the return-
ingmissionaries by becoming slightly
inebriated and accept of my assurassur-
ance that you can be credited with
performing the whole journey if youyon
never get drunk once it seemed to
me when I1 was there last season that
there was a portion of that same
reckless spirit among our brethren
that was manifested by the gentile
emigration that I1 saw passing over
the road they seemed to feel that
they had never performed the journey
before and they appeared to feel and
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act as thoughgh they thought that
although they might never have been
c1runkdrunk all their lives still they must
celebrate such an important event as
the performance of a journey from
here to florence by getting drunk
I1 was sick when I1 was there but the
nights were made hideous and horrid
by that mistaken class of missionaries
who were sent out with wagons and
teams to bring in the poor there
were some of them who did not see
the nature of their business the
purity of its character and its holi-
ness but they would give way to reck-
lessness and to acts of immorality
I1 allude to it here because I1 saw it
then as a thing to be corrected and
it is one that I1 have no doubt will be
corrected
there are a greatmany things con-

nected with the accomplishment and
performance of the duties of this
class of missionaries to which is
attached by some a great degree of
importance while by others perhaps
these things will be regarded0 with
indifference now I1 have long en-
tertained this feeling of attaching
importance to this kind of missionary
labor perhaps I1 am wrong bubbutbetitbutitit
does not change the fact that I1 have
entertained and cherished it as a cor-
rect and true principle and as such I1
have taught it before the saints
which shows that I1 feel interested in
the proporpoopor management of our emi-
gration and solicitous that a good ex-
ample should be set before the in-
gathering saints a
in our going abroad to proclaim

the gospel we go to preach its prin-
ciples to the people and there is
nothing else that I1 know of laid
upon us to perform but to preach the
gospel and proclaim that righteous-
ness to the people that has been made
known in these last days that those
who believe may continue from their
introduction into the church and
ijIkingdomji of god to travel onward and

upward in the principles of salsaisalvationVatj0n
well then if this is all that devolves
upon us as missionaries abroad then
we have nothing else to preach or
practice or in which to engage our-
selves but the performance of that
duty and permit me here to re-
mark that I1 am exceedingly glad to
see the change that has been and is
transpiring in regard to the manner
in which our brethren go abroad and
the kind of treatment extended to
those who are dependent upon them
while they are absent I1 believe I1
can appreciate these blessings the
appointed missionary has no excuse
there is now no reason why his affec-
tions should not be entirely devoted
to the ministry but there is no
reason why his energies should be
wasted in a useless anxiety about
things which are entirely beyond his
reach we might as well try to
change the condition of the dead as
to think of turning all men in favor
of our gospel this will never be bubbbutbub
we expect to make many converts
in going forth to do our duty in
warning mankind we should not have
our minds troubled and perplexed on
account of our families being desti-
tute of johnny cake at home and
when wowe have the assurance that our
families aroarearc provided for then there
is but one labor but one branch of
business inin which may be enlisted
every feeling of the soul but if a
man has no cause of trouble hohe can
engage heart and soul in the work of
the ministry and think of nothing
else but the work in which hebe is en-
gaged but says one I1 cannot
forget my wife and child that are at
home you are not required tto0
forget them I1 could always remem-
ber my wife and my child but did I1
sorrow over them and fear that they
were starving0 to death no I1 did
not why one reason was that
they had never starved to death be-
fore when I1 left them and I1 knew
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that we had travelled tootoggethentogethergetherbethen and
appeared to walk hand in hand with
the meagre hag and that she had
met us at cerycex erypry comer of lifes path
but I1 also knew that our poverty had
never produced starvation under
these circumstances then when ab-
sent on missions we kneel down and
pray god bless the distant ones at
home and then go on about our
business
I1 hope for the blessing and pros-

perity of the work of god for its
continued increase and that the
eiderselderaelders who go abroad may feel to the
extent they should the importance of
the position they occupy and the true
nature of the work of god brethren
do not think of anything but to in-
crease the work in which we are en-
gaged for if it succeeds we should bobe
sustained there is always an in-
crease of our individual work in the
increase of the aggregate of gods
kingdom upon the earth but
says one 1 I do not know when I1
shall get that other wife or those
dollars I1 am after now wait a
little never mind those things at
present but attend to your duties in
the church and kkingdom of god
why says one have you got
rich no I1 have not in one way
but in another I1 have some would
imagine that I1 had according to the
mountain boys manner of speech
but I1 have not got rich in this way
I1 have got rich in learning to wait my
time for everything and to be patient
until the proper time comes I1 do
not say that I1 have got rich but I1
have gainedflined I1 wont say that I1 have
gained as much as I1 might have done
but I1 am going to keep on gaining
and adding more and more to my
already acquired stock of patience
and I1 want to see all the brethren
going on inin this way but says
the young brother that hasbps no wife
would there be any harm in me
taking a wife I1 presume that

under certain circumstances there1would not and I1 ppresumeresume equaequallyIay1y
that under other circumcircumstancestrances it
would be wrong then when youyon
are sent abroad to preach the gospel
do not take a wife but attend to your
duties inin that calling I1 have been
abroad for almost thirty years per-
formed numerous missions and I1 have
never been commanded to go abroad
to take a wife I1 want to see the
brethren who go on missions give
their minds and talents to the preach-
ing of the gospel that by their honest
treatment of the people the saints
may be honestly gathered be taught
and led onward and upward in the
pathway of exaltation and happiness
when men labor in this way the

prayers oftleoftbeof the just will bless them
they will become richtichzich in what
in the faith and confidence of the
souls thatthai have become enlisted in the
truth throuthroughh their philanthropy
this will make a store for holyreholdreholy re-
flection that will last perpetually and
eternally but if we would secure
thlthisthisinitsin its fullest extent while here
remembering others as we think of
ourselves we must extend and mani-
fest to them the same honestbonest truthful
and proper conduct that we wish to
have extended to us there is none
of us who would desire any wrong to
be extended to us we would not
crave it we would not ask for it
unless we asked it inin ignorance but
never while in the exercise of good

i

judgment if you would nneverevereverhavehave
evil at your door never carry evil
and lay it at the door of your brother
or sister but be honest pure and just
you can do this if you cannot do80
everything and elders in israel who
act in this way are always blessed
you never saw such men engaged in
any labor but what they were blessedblessed
you never see them go abroad ubutjbutbut
wwhathat they are blessed and whenthewhenahewhen the
fruits ofof their labors flow in thejiomet6hmetohme
ward tide to zion that blessebless6blesseslhemihm

i
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it tells of their integrity of the truth
ofoftheirtheir teachings of their conduct
of their example and of their actions
as well when abroad as at home
those persons who were thus gathered
tell of their teachings of their cou-
nsels and of the advice which was
given to them by those elders which
was prbductiproductiveve of salsaisalvationrationvation under all
circumstances at all times and in all
piaplacesplaces z this is the time when we
43nmightight afford to weep as the presi
dent said in reference to the young
brethren that are going abroad whenwhe
they come back having magnified
their callingcallina before god and the
saints then he said he could weep
and who could not it would be no
tears of grief no efmeffemmlusioneffusion of sorrow
bubbuthufhut it would be simply the overflow-
inginC of the feelings of joy and grati-
tudetude this is worth all that has to
be endured while absent from our
friends does this privilege and
blessing of holding the priesthood
belong to these young missionaries
alone V kono there are hosts of them
why the whole land is filled with
elders holding the priesthood of god
they are to be found numbered with
the elders quorum with the high
priests and with the seventies and in
jactfact allaliail through the land you can
hardlyseehardly keeseesee a man who does not hold
the priesthood of the living god
pandand the purity of life that should
characterize the man who is a minister
of jesusjedla christ should be above the
niediocrityinediocriiy of ordinary men the
mansinan who administers the words of
lifeilfeiloe and salvation cantinuallycontinually to the

toppeopleopeopleeople should set forth that which
he seeks to develop in himself and he
should seek to putpatpubpab away that careless
indifference of character which cha-
racterizes many others he should

1 have asacreca sacred and holy regard for the
trathheshouldtruth he should make life subservient
to46 the truth always and should never
doao violence to the principles of purity
for any reason that could be urged

X

nor for any causecause that could be plead
but he should be among the ppeopleempleempie
an example of righteousness in what-
ever capacity hehe might be called to
act as a revelator andhadhaa a ministerministers of
god by doing this do youyon not
think there would be a reformation
yes there would be a reformationreformationind andindanaina
an increase of intelligence andanda of
purity of life well says one
do you not think there isis an in-
crease already yes I1 do bitaobutaobuibut who
does not know what has been 1hethe
claim and character of some meninmen inin
times past for instance a man that
has done one thing great and goo900goodd
has satisfied himself with that hence
he has made no fartherfurther exertions to
do anything in any of those quoquoruinsquorumsruins
by which to raise and gather around
him the ornaments of society
nowhow let us not be satisfied with

these good feelings and influences of
the heart but let usug be faithful and
stand for god let us say we have irerelre
ceived much that has been good and
precious bat still good lord we
want more for that let us piprayay on
let us preach on and practice purity of
life and still seek to be the ministers
of righteousness that we may gain
that which we have not yet acquired
and get that which we do not yet
possess
now thisibis conference should be

the means of carrying to the people
suggestions and instructions of this
kind by means of the bishops and
their counsellorsCounsellors supposingthathabthatt
these men holding the priesthood
instead of holding it as ministers of
god and of the truth should waste
their time in idleness and should
make their office the means of their
own aggrandizement and instead of
improving the opportunities afforded
them to facilitate the advancement
and improvement of the peoplepeopled should
neglect that which is reallnealineailreallyy necessnecessarynecesspryprygry
to be done and turn theibethoibo labor upon
work thativouldbthabthat would be unprofitablenprofi616lnaand
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thauwoldthatwoldthabthat wouldwoldhoidpold involve the people in debt
and difficulty of what benefit is such
a minister the result would be
that thothe people would feel burdened
throughout the land and there would
bo discontent among the citizens
but supposing the presiding officer
should take the lead and say here
is a new interest let us be awakened
and let us one and all unite to benefit
the community would not this pro-
duce a good feeling then let the
bishop the priest and the preacher
instead of introducing follies and
nonsense among the people spread
out before them the principles of
equity and create within them a
lively interest in the work of god
let the subjects of their thought and
the topics of their conversation be
such as will lead them to the acquire-
ment of that intelligence that comes
from god but if the head gets sick
and dull through age and the absence
of the spirit of life the heart becomes
sick also 11 what do you mean
says one I1 mean that the elders
can by their faith their energy and
their life instilninstil into the minds of the
people a perseverance and a deter-
minationmination to press forward such as is
notlikelynot likely to be unless an influence is
used for that purpose by taking this
course they will secure the fellowship
of the holy spirit and the confidence
of their brethren
let me advise all men to be wise

and especially those who are not any
older than I1 am and if I1 am not
considered to be old I1 would say
that I1 mean all men who are of my
age and also those who are younger
as well as those who are older i 1
tyou141vq1q1d advise all01ail such tz 6 sobersorgor to
sociablebalabi midandmia to do as much good

as they possibly c by setting a
good example before their children
by being n example of propriety of
action and by striving to keep far
from them faults of an evil character
now it does seem to me that my ex

ample will have its effect among my
friends for 1instanceins tince if a man in-
dulges in drunkenness and if I1 re-
frain from this habit when I1 meebmeetbeetneetpiet
that man he will endeavor to be com-
pletely guarded and not be cursed by
the evil consequences of his slavish
habilhabithabib we want to be perfect in
everything we do and in all lifes vicis-
situdes to realize that we do speak the
truth and let us be sure to remember
one thing that the intimacy of our
relationship with celestial beings is
such that we should be strict examples
to others in the keeping of our word
we should never lie if we tell a
falsehoodfalsfaischood to a brother however
friendly and kind he may be he could
not change that lie into a truth
therefore cease from lying we are
all guilty more or less in this re-
spect when I1 go and make a pro-
mise to a brother or if a brother
make a promise to me I1 hold that
promise to be sacred although the-
man was under the necessity of pro-
mising something because his busi-
ness required him to do so hence it-
is important that we be careful about
making promises 0 do not consider
that we honor god or worship himhirmhighlin
any more by making so many pro-
mises let us especially be careful
to abstain from all that is impure
unjust and unholy for if we are
going to be like god our justice must
be just and it must have its exerciseexerciser
in the narrowest and smallest as well
as in the broadest avenues that arc-
in lifes relations and we must be
scrupulously honest ininhinujt administra-
tion
remember my brethren that

honesty is the safeguard to buracouracour ac-
tions and remember that every good
gift comes from our fathervather and god
it is our duty to honor our maker andanclanaanci
god in all our ways and I1 can tell
you this onetrathonetone ruthtruthrath that until we can
love each other and regard each
others interests we shall fail to enjovenjoy
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the blessings of celestial glory and
if youyon think of enjoying celestial
glory without this element as well as
the many others that are required of
us let me request you to stop and
pause for you cannot do it you
cannot enjoy this at my house when
I1 and mine are glorified but we do
not want anything that is dishonest
about us let us be faithful and just
in our dealings and try to elevate
ourselves in the scale of intelligence
and prepare ourselves for the benefits
and blessings of heavens common
education this is the point that we
have been striving studying and
struggling to attain we want to be
educated in gods way that we may
submit ourselves to god and be will-
ing to be governed by his laws in all
things
we have got a little of the lords

property in our possession and we
call it ours now if you undertake
to persuade some persons to go with
you the question immediately arises
what are you going to give us to pay
us forgoingforror going with you tozionbozionto zion this
is about the feeling but the property
which we own and are stewards over
is just what the lord has placed in
our hands he has stored away pro-
perty for the benefit of his penniless
children and he will bestow it upon
them in due time it is hardbard to tellfellteliteil
what the anticipations of the people
are but if they will acknowledge the
hand of god in all things and live
by the truth as it is revealed unto
them they will increase in influence
and power with god and all good
men when they have enjoyed all
that they can enjoy of life and lifes
blessings as they are gratuitously be-
stowed by god their father who do
you suppose will be the most accomaccod
modated3nodatednodated with the temple that is to
be built if the lord comes down
to visit that temple he will come
down to bless his people and not to
benefit himself suppose he should

come now who are prepared to re-
ceive him and who would share
the greatengreatest good and be the most ac-
commodatedcommodated by the building of this
temple why tbthe0 blessings would
be the peoples the happiness and the
benefitsbenefitsthereofthereof would befortbepeoplebeforthepeople
and the glory that it would afford to-
the almighty would only be that
which the blessing would afford him
of seeing his children happy in the
enjoyment of the benefits of his
mercy this would be his blessing
and hebe would also enjoy the shelter
that was made for him in the temple
of our god nowkow let us go to work
with this feeling remembering that
we have a great deal of responsibility
and care upon us let us not cease to-
be active for we have always plenty
to do we have always enough re-
sponsibility to keep us busy and to
keep the great stone of the kingdom
of god rolling onward nishisit is a com-
mon saying that a rolling stone
gathers no moss but I1 do not care for
thisibis saying for I1 know to the soul
thanthatthar lives in the gospel and enjoysitsenjoysenjoysitsits
life imparting influences there is a
stream of imperishable wealth flowing
unto such a soul A man cannot
performp orm a good action without its
bringing its corresponding reward
neither can he perform an evil one
without its correspondingcorrespond ing effects upon
his life and character
my invitation is especially to the

elders let us go abroad as maiim6iimen of
god to build up the kingdom of our
lord and master let us know
nothing while upon our missions but
that which tends to the interests of
that kingdom to which we belong
and let all we do be done for the in-
terest and upbuilding of the kingdom
of god let us carry its interests
with us in our hearts let us speak of
it in the private circle do not let it
bespokenbe spoken of in the pulpit alone but let
it be spoken of between man andanclanaanci
man husband and wife father anaand
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son parents and their children and
in all lifes associations yes let the
light of eternal truth be kindled in
every heart let the fire that will con
sumesame the dross of our errors be
lighted up in every soul in every
household until every household be-
comes a sanctuary of the most high
and until every family becomes a
worshiping assembly such as will be
acceptable to god a people whom
he will delight to own to honor and
to bless and then whether a man
have one wife or two or a dozen his
home will be a happy one it will be a
lit115littletletie heaven below it will be a
happy one because it will be a peace-
ful one and because that home will
simply be one sacrifice upon the altar
devoted to god to truth to principles
of purity and to heaven but
says one man 11 can a brother obtain
celestial glory if he has only one
wife yes he can have great glory
with one wife and says this
brother would you not advise some
nienmenniennottopottonottonot to have but one wife yes
I1 certainly would and who would
youTOUjou advise P I1 would give this ad-
vice because I1 know that there are a
great many more men getting more
than one wife than are capable of
treatinotreatingtreatingtreatino them decently I1 am sensible
of this but then I1 have no advice
toI10 give ababouti out getting wives at all butI1 have some advice that I1 always
haveh4ve to give to those that have wives
and that is to treat them kindly
well but says one 1 I would like
to have my wives obey me well
then I1 will tell you how youyon should
act you be obedient to those who
are placed to counsel and guide you
in the principles of life and if you
follow their counsel your wives will
not be likely to rebel against youayoulyou
this is whatiwhatchati 1 I have to say upon thithlthiss
subject and the reason I1 say it is be-
cause I1 want to have that portion of
intellectual humanity that is sub-
servientserviefhtfithit I1to0 me understand their posipostposl

tion and relationship to each other
and to god if I1 rnak6pyselfmake myself before
them a continual perpetual and un-
ceasing example of obedience and
then ask them to obey ine I1 shallishallshailshali
have no fear about their cocompliancer

tripilanceliance
I1 seldom if ever ask themtothemtheato to obey
me if they do not know ruand6uandthai andaud
do not feel that I1 have honohonoredred them
they have not as much sense as tI1 livehave
given them credit for
I1 would like my family to love

godandgodanagod andana keep his commandmentscorninandinenti to
abide by the principles of puripurlpurityty to
love to impart them to their children
by practice by teaching and by ex-
ample and by every means by which
children can be influenced by their
parents then if this were carried
out in every family there would be
something in the tendency bfbt our
lives that would have a reoregregeneratinggenerating
influence upon the rising generation
physically and mentally then let
us try to be saints as husbanhusbandsdsanclds anclandanci
fathers saints as children and fFlendsfriends
and in all lifes relationships let us act
truthfully and consistently and if
we who minister in the ordinances of
the house of god were to do this and
were all to open our mouths in favor
of the truth where the truthistruthietruth is drop-
ping and distilling upon the people
like the dews of heaven this wouldwoula
make everything green fresh and
lively throughout the land of zion
and then zion will incrinarincreasease and grow
and its never ceasing embellishments
will be seen in the conduct of the
people for zion will be sanctifie&bysanctified by
the conduct of the saints I1

now my brethren and sisters in
conclusion let me say may god bless
you and me in doing all the good we
can in practicing righteousness in
doing that which we know to be right
and in living that which we do not
know but are taught byfaithby falthfaith t6pbto ob-
servesirveserve and thus fill up mirour lilivesilvesves in
usefulness then when wegetahwewe gettogetAh know
the truth more perfectly iveifevvewe ilialpshallreshalliere

r i
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joicoboico therein if we onlydulyguly do this we
will bring our application of the
truth home and there aallowilow it to do
its work for the fruitionfruitioffruits of the truth
are here and weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali realize the bless

KNOWLEDGE CORRECTLY APPLIED THE trueisourceTRUE isouroe OF
WEALTH AND POWER UNITY OF JESUS ANDAWD HIS
FATHER MIRACLES SLAVERYSLATERY TRUE CHARITY ETC
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we have metev to commemorate the
first day of thetha week and we hope
that every heartmhearteheart williliilliii be concentrated
upon the business before us vveweive do
not holdboldhoid that the first day of the week
is thethe only day upon which to wor-
ship god for we ought also to worship
himbim on the second third fourth fifth
sixth and sevenseventhth itwasthecustornit was the custom
of christs disciples to meet togetherfogetlieriieriler
on the first day of the week to break
bread in remembrance of his death
and resurrection we follow the same
customcustoinstorn the lord knows the wants
of his mortal children and has ap
tointedpointedjointed unto them one seventh part of
the time for rest though wecannot4w rzrino
say inin everysenseevery sense of the word that
this is a day of rest to the latter day
saints or to the professingC christians
some of whom are in the habit of
risingsin at sunrise to holdboldhoid prayer
meetinmeetingss they then eat breakfast and
hurryhurryawayaway totheto the morning serviceservice
until noon in the afternoon they
againogainaa have meetings and class meet

ingsings of them for ever and that this
may be your happy condition andanclanci
mine ismyis my prayerpraybrpraybe in thetho name of
jesus amen

ings prayer meetings confessing
meetings &cac and so coneoncontinuetiue until
nine in the evening to suchsuclilucli per-
sons I1 cannot consider it really a

I1 day of rest according to the reve-
lations given to us it isais a day upon
whimwhich we are commanded to meet to
break bread to confess our faultsfaults to
godandgodanagod and to one another being deter-
mined to lay aside every evil and pre-
pare ourselves for the duties of thetho
coming week so we meet tootoctogetherpetherrethermether
to worship the lord and to speak of
his goodness to wait before him to
be instructed and have our minds
guided and directed in the ways of
liflaandtolifearlifeai tftmmljilrttrreciember enetibrdsmd6rds death
until he comes again0

1 I1 am happy
that we have the privilege this morn-
ing ofmeeting in this capacity under
the quiet shadephade of this comforcomfortabletAle
bowery
rurRUTour hearts have been made to feel

ththee divinedivine influence that comes from
heavenbeaven to prepare us to buildbail& upup the
zion of our 001 upon theeartatheearththe earth in
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the latter days that we may enjoy
our meeting this morning let us
strive to concentrate our thoughts
upon the object of our assembling
for there is a proneness in the mind
to wander and it often requires con-
siderablesiderasiderableblebie ellorteflorteflorb to stay it upon any
one purpose the cares and wants
of this life occupy our minds deeply
but when we come to understanding
we shall leam that our father in
heaven takes cocognizancenizance of all these
matters and why take ye thought
for raiment consider the lilies of
the field how they grow they toil
not neither do they spin where-
fore if god so clothe the grass of the
field which todayto day is and tomorrowto morrow
is cast into the oven shall hebe not
much more clothe you 0 ye of little
faith P he giveth to the beast
his food and to the young ravens
which cry if we are faithful we
shall learn in due time that all things
are sustained and endured by hishiahla all
wise providencesprovidences we are too apt to
trust entirely to our own ability for
procuring the desirable necessaries of
life we are too apt to suppose that
we alone guide govern and control our
doings and their results we are too
apt to aspire to the power to control
the whole world and to make all bend
to our wishes and dictation
ilanmanlianiian is the lord of the earth but

with his knowledge and power he is
not able to tell howbow a blade of grass
grows all men must come to this
very rational conclusion that paul
may plant and apollos may water
but it is god who gives the increase
it was not our choice that we came
into the midsmias of this desert region
but through the providence of him
who governs and controls all things
weliveyiveyeve are planted in the midst of these
deserts there are reasons for this
and causes produce their effects in
short we are here for the express
purpose of preparing for the coming
of the son of ilanmanllanlian to bear off his

kingdom to th6nationsthe nations andgatberand gather up
the house of israel according to the
words of the ancient prophets anclandanci
the revelations given to us in our day
we are now gathering the children

of abraham who have come through
the loins of joseph and his sons moremoromono
especially through ephraim whose
children are mixed among all theithethel
nations of the earth the sons of
ephraim are wild and uncultivated
unruly ungovernable the spirit in
them is turbulent and resolute they
are the anglo saxon race and they
are upon the face of the whole earth
bearing the spirit of rule and dicta-
tion to go foith from conquering tot
conquer they search wide creation
and scan every nook and corner of
this earth to find out what is upon
and within it I1 see a congregation
of them before me todayto day kono hard-
ship will discourage these men they
will penetrate the deepest wilds and
overcome almost insurmountable diffi-
culties to develop the treasures of the
earth to further their indomitable
spirit for foradventureadventure
we are not in this region by choice

and there is no hardship that this
people would not face and overcome
if there isis a cornercomer of the earth thauthaithat
can possibly be inhabited by mortals
the latter day saints would venture
there if they conceived it to be their
duty and overcome every obstacle and
soon make the desert waste blossom as
a rose such an undertaking is as
easy to them comparatively speaking i

as it is to go from one town to an
I1

4

other it is marmaxmarvelousvelous to the world
that the poor ignorant deluded
t mormonscormonsMormons as they call them caigcargcan
make so much real improvement Is
there another people on the earth
with the same facilities that can do
what the latter day saints can
there is not Is there another people
on this earth thatthab are as united as
they are there is not Is there
another people on this earth that can
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be controlled as easily as they can
there is not there is a good reason
for all this there is a certain por-
tion of divinity within mankind
this prompts man to seek in every
possible way after that which will
sustain him
it is true mankind have wandered

andafidabid have fallen from that which they
liixiililmightxiiightight have attained through the re-
demptiondemptionilon made by jesus christ but
there is one point in connection with
this statement on which I1 differ from
the orthodox divines of the day they
say that man is naturally prone to evil
in some respects this is true where
by the force of example and wrong
tradition has become ingrained but if
mantaan had always been permitted to
follow the instincts of his nature had
liehelleile always followed the great and holy
principles of his organism they would
have led him into the path of life
everlasting which the whole human
family are constantly trying to find J

every person is to a greater or less
degree seeking to sustain himself to
obtain influence power wealth wis-
dom and knowledge all to furtherfarther his
individual aims it is somewhat re-
markable that wealth is considered the
tootrootwoot and foundation of all earthly in
iluencefluence and power when the truth is
that gold is not power A man may
possess all the gold silver and pre-
cious stones in the world which are
calledwealthcalled wealth and yet starve to death
wealth does not give true greatness
it will purchase medical aid in case of
sicgicsicknesskness it will purchase food cloth-
ing and shelter but true wealth con
fistssists in the skill to produce those
conveniencesconveniences and comforts from the
elements all the power and dignity
that wealth can bestow isis a mere
shadow the substance is found in the
bone and sinew of the toiling millions
well directed labor is the true power
that supplies our wants it gives
regal grandeur to potentates educa-
tion and supplies to religreligiousreligiouioulous and

political ministers and supplies the
wants of the thousands of millions of
earths sons and daughters there
are conditions and panics in society
that all the power of earthly wealth
cannot avert
how happy how secure that nation

or people would be who knew how to
sustain themselves for ever and for
ever had the rulers of our nation
known how to sustain the union to
an everlasting continuance this know-
ledge would have been beyond all
price had they possessed wisdom to
have maintained the nation in its true
character in allitsalliasallailali itslis liberal institutions
built upon the constitution and de-
clarationcl of rightsbights the government
would have continued inviolate in
truth and purity and power and
would have continued to increase in
power importance and extent true
knowledge would have enabled them
easily to accomplish all this true
knowledge is true power and power
adds to power influence to influence
if this had continued in our nation
it would not merely have annexed
texas to our flaryflagflacy but would have
added the whole continent of north
and south america mabwhatmat would
the nation have given for the know
ledge to accomplish all this what
would the present rulers give for
knowledge and power to so control
the minds of that portion of the
people who are still in the union as
to continue themselves in office the
leading spirits of the nation to dic-
tate the condition future life and
prosperity of this great and magnani I1

mous people
when the pioneers came into these

valleys we knew nearly all the families
which composed the settlements in
upper and lower california Is
there a man that has ever been
elected to represent that people in
congress that has not bought his
election with money imen are will-
ing to spend all they have toattainto attain
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the accomplishment of ththeireirair purposes
in a palipqlipoliticaltical point of view all this
power can be obtained by political
aspirants without money if they pos-
sessed true knowledge I1 could be
sent as a delegate to congress with-
out giving one farthing for the office
because I1 have trueknowledge teach
the people true knowledge and they
will govern themselves
niendiendlen marvel that I1 possess the in-

fluence I1 do over this people no
matter where on the earth they are
located if we hadbad fifty thousand
members of the church in china
though they never saw me they
would obey my counsel because I1
send true knowledge to them and
teach them the principles that tend
to their own good and happiness
Theirtheir eyes areate open to see this and
they willingly obey my counsel men
think the power and influence I1 pos-
sess are obtained by necromancy or
some other evil power the power
of the devil isgreatis greatgreab upon the earth
but it is fast playing out and the in-
habitants of the earth must have true
knowledge
itjit has been told me from my youthupthatup thabthat opposition is the life off busi-
ness especially in the political arena
it is oppositionisopposition that has ruined our
nation and has been is and will be
ththe ruin of all nations in our nation
slavery is the great bone of conten-
tion do we oppose the principle of
servitudeservitude I1 oppose it not in my
judgment if I1 have a manservantman servant
or a maidservantmaid servant they are flesh of
my flesh and bone of my bone theytlleytiley
are the children of god as much as I1
am in the providencesprovidences of god their
ability is such that they cannot rise
above the position of a servant and
they aretiretere willing to serve me and havehae
me dictate their labor then let
themthernthein do service to me and it is myrny
duty to treat them kindly and re-
wardivardaheinthemheinheln accordingly alitheaalthealltheallaliail the na
eionstions of the earth are composed of

one flesh and blood and god will
bring into judgment thenatithe nationon that
abuses the liberties it possesses iftif
he has given me power foto rule thiis
people or to own a hundred slaves
he requiresrec uar1res at my hands how I1 use
this affluenceiffluence and power overovenoverhisoverhithhisis
creatures and he will punish meolelsolflstfiafi
abuse it if I1 were thethedietatorthediedictatortator ordf
the nation in whichwhicchich I1 live I1 sb6ldjshould y

be held responsible to himfarhimforhim for watwabthancythafcy
power and influence he would ex
pecicpecfcpect me to rule in righteousness
this peopeoplepleispielsis an astonastonishmentishment tot

all the world we pick uplap the
beggar in the street in england andana
we have baptized hundhundredsreds of them
we bring him here and put himbimlimhi1mi inin if

a situation to earn his living Ttheyhev
never owned anything beforebegore but
aftertheythey come here they soonbesoonbosoon beginP n1
to own a pig a cow a few chicchickensens
and by and byebyg a team then open
farms and soon become men of i

wealth it is our business to diedleelevateaigathalg J
the beggar and not keep him in 1ignorighofinhofagnor 1
ance
if you wish to gain power inin 04teethee

1

minds of any people give themthernthein thejilill1same opportunity that you possess to0
become independent and selfseif sustainsustainoclfccgcc
ing and endow them with all ttheleeieeei
wisdom and knowledge that thwarbithey arajaroj

1

capable of receiving and let themka
increase with you and unitedlytiltay grgrowowoltuhtand become strong throughthroughtheohetheheirif
oneness the latter4aylatter day saintssaints bahavejharejv6
become a terror to thieafiethetfie enemianemienemieses 0of
truth we do not buy the pepeoplee
with money but we have strivens riven inA L i f i a i r isolevery way trialstfialsthabthat is lawmllawfialawsl and right0 to

4jejitiiaj i
geti a littlemoneylittleri i moneymoney toi ibring thei poor

V 1zj
and destitute of other nations nerehere
and put them in a position to take-
care of themselves I1 am s6iiyj6sorry to
say that some fewrew have requited thisloclookindness byjoiningby joiningjoiningI1 hands with erjurjun
foes against us and have become ourournounnoun

ckujikujmostinost deadly enemiesenemigsmiesmles thheyey hawhqwhow
ever have no power to injure us for
god rules in the liheavenseavens and if we
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pursue our course and the even tenor
of our lives the lord will spreasprespreadad
crathinirathintruth in the world and all nations
will possess it and bbee influenced by
it then they will know how to
govern anandd control themselves but
now they do not with all the
power I1 possess I1 cannot prevepreventnt a
man from cursing and swearing if he
is disposed to do so the lord him-
self has not influence enough to do
it what then is to be done with him
guide his mind and affections into a
better channel until he sees the folly
of his course and understands the
benefit of a more righteous way and
a more manlylifemanly lifeilfe then will he pursue
the path to truth peace and the fel-
lowship of the saints of god on
earth and in the heavens then will
he increase in love joy wisdom
knowledge and power are not these
thinthingsgs so judge ye my friends
I1 am accused of a thousand evils

but I1 have never feared but one thing
with regard to myself and that is
that I1 should be left to do an evil that
people may truly blame me while
they cannot speak evil of me and tell
the truth it never harms me I1 care
nothing what false statements are
made about me when I1 faithfully
follow the counsels of heaven they
are no more to me than the croaking
of the crane that flies over my head
ifaif a high priest an elder or any
other man that comes within the pur-
view of my influence does wrong I1
would as soon tell him of it as not
and show him how to do right if he
is balebfleoffendedndedanded atmeatme for so doinodoingir itprovesimprovesit proves
that hohe is destitute of kknowledgenowledge
if the angel of darkness reproves youyon
for your evil deeds thank him for it
bubutbuh tell him to keep at a respectable
distance

I1
and that yyouou will ttryry not to

need any more of his kind offices
fhethethe nation that is angry at the re-

proof and rebuke of the righteousrighteous
proves that it isis on the high way to
rolnroinrainruin we do not coerce nor arlydriveariyc

people I1 am very much of the
opinion that it wouaouwouldid bbee uuselessseleiseieiss for
anybody to undertake to drive me to
heaven or to hell my independenceindepeudece
is sacred to me it is a portionofportion of
that same deitythatdeitydelty thabthat rules in the
heavens there is not a being upon
the face of the earth who is made in
the image of god who stands erect
and is organized as god is that shouldshoula
be deprived of the free exercise of his
agency so far as he does not infringe
upon others rights save by good ad-
vice and a good example 4

it is written in the scriptures it if
ye had known me ye would have
known my father also and fromfroubrouL
henceforth ye know him and havehavet
seen him philip saith unto him
lord show us the father and it suf
ficetoficeth us jesus saith unto him
have I1 been so long a time with youyon
and yet hast thou not known me
philip he that hath seen me hath
seen the father and howbow sayestgayest thou
then show us the father thetho
father is a perfect man in every part
a person of tabernacle endowed with
all the features and attributes of a
perfect being

11 the earth is the lords and the
fulnessflilnessfalness thereof how vain it is for
us to think thatwe are going to grasp
all things independently of god
monarchs on their thrones have taken
unto themselves power to hold and
control the destinies of the people
over whom they reign when suddenly
death in some way has seized them
and their thrones have been left
vacant for other aspirants to power
and rule when misuse of power
has reached a certain stage the divi-
nity that is within the people asserts
its right and they free themselves
from the p6werpowerpower of despotism the
nation thabthatiliataliat lifts itself up against
god and rules in unrighteousness he
will call to an6nan account inin his own
way
elevation exaltation1666n and gglory10lory aroare
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I1 amarnayn limited in knowlknowledgeknowledgeknowledreedyeedre and in

the ability to convey the knowledge
thatisthabthat is within me and often resort to
gestures toconveyto convey what my lan-
guage fails to impart neither am I1
mighty in writing I1 ccanan convey
more bbyY language0 than I1 can by
aritiwritiwritingncynry
do you wish to possess enlarged

influence in a political point of
view gather around you tiltneane poor
and honest of mankind and bestow
your charity on them nut by giving
them in the way that charity is
almost universally understood but
supply them labor that will pay an
interest on the outlay ofor means and
at thetiietile same time afford food raiment
and shelter to the laborer in this
way the man of means becomes a
benefactorbenefactor to his racedacejracej let him in-
struct those who know not hovy to
cultivate the soil who know not how
to plant gardens and orchards and
vineyards in all these useful and pro-
fitable employments let him teach
t4epithethem the use of animals and howbow to
profit by their labors and products
after he hyshas taught them howbow to
raise the wool addandard the flax let him
teach themthum how to make clothing of
mariqvariqvariousUs kinds now they have their
bread meameatt clothing vegetables
fruiefruit and dwellings which they have
produced by their labor under the
direction of the rich good man
whose capital and wisdom have ele-
vated those poorpersonspoor persons from a state
of destitution and want to a state of
comfort and comparative indepen-
dence now I1 askiask has hebe not
gained great influence over that
people and as ttheybeyhey increase will not
his influence become more extensive
then let him teach them the truth
andnotand not dividealvide them up into whigs
tories democrats &cac
who is the most suitable judge

between man and man the man
who is the most capable of judgingD
betwbeawbetweeneen right and wronwrongg let him

no 13

sit upon the judgment seat and do
not ask him whether he is a demo-
crat a whig a tory or a republican
Is he a just man and will he render
an impartial judgment if so I1
care not to what political party he
belonbelongs0S I1 am content that he should
adjudicate between me and my
neighbor
we teach the whole human family

the way of life and salvation the
latter day saints have the advantage
of the same power that revealed to
peter of old that jesus was the
christ flesh and blood hathbath not
revealed this unto thee but my father
which is in heaven
the latter day saints and every

other person who is entitled to salva-
tion and all except those who have
sinned against the holy ghost may
know that jesus is the christ in thetho
same way that peter knew it mira-
cles do not give this knowknowledgeledga to
mankind though they may serve as
collateral evidence to strengthen the
believer the miracles of jesus were
known to the jews yet they suffered
him to be put to death as a deceiver
of mankind and one possessed of a
ddeyildeail1
JLI1 if miracles prove a person to bobe
divinely sent then we are safe in de-
claring the witch of endor who
raised up samuel and the magicians
of egypt to be divinely sent I1 will
have it printed and sent to the world
that no miracle is any proof of a
man7smans being sent of god to perform
a mission in his name though
jesus christ wrought miracles before
the eyes of the jews they clamored
for his blood and said 11 crucify him
crucify him and let his blood be upon
us and our children this has cer-
tainly come upon them jesus christ
told what would befall the nationdnatinationnationsondona of
the jews and it has been literally
fulfilled were itoI1 to bring a proofaproofapproof
in favor of ourdur reigbelgrelgreligionrelloreilon I1 would
quote the sayingss6yings relatingtinartincr to thisthinthib

vol X
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to our god from this time henceforth
and for ever
I1 suppose that more than half a

million of the brave sons of our
country now sleep in the dust in con-
sequence of what I1 consider an un-
necessary war and the end is not yet
they have left their wives and
daughters unprotected in a land rent
asunder with a fratricidal war and
what are to become of them you
remember the scripture which reads
11 that the sons of god saw the
daughters0 of men that they were fair
and theyahey took them wives of all
which they chose he may say in
the latter times Nnowow my sons take
unto yourselves wives of the daughters
of men and raise up a pbsterityposterity unto
me and teach them the way of life
and salvation and the arts of peace
that they may war no more for ever

UNIVERSAL SALVATION THE BLESSINGS ENJOYED BY
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I1 feelgratefulfeel grateful for the privilege of
beariiibearing91 my testimony to the truths

i of our holy religion in which I1 hope
to live all the days of mylimylifdmyllmy ilfelifefd it

i has taughtbaught me things that are of im-
portance to my souls welfare here
andana hereafter it has placed me upon
a basis of improvement and know-
ledge that leads to understanding

and they will gather up theold cannon
and weapons of war that are now
making such devastation and convert
them into implements of husbandry
and useful machinery by and byobye
it will be said to the servants of godgo down and see if there isis any-
thing worth saving for it is written
thy men shall fall by the sword

and thy mighty in the war and in
that day seven women shallshalishail take holdboldhoid
of one man saying we will eat onnour
own bread and wear our own apparel
only let us be called by thy name to
take away our reproach
let us faithfully live our religion

and learn what our present lives are
worth
may god bless everybody that

can be blessed isis my prayer all the
time amen

wisdom and power inthein the counsels of
heaven
what truoltruetruel 1 conception hadbadbaahaa we of

god until our minds were litht upwithup with
the truths which the almighty has
revealed in these last days we
did not know in what capacity hohe
was ourifatb6rour father we hadbadbaahaa no130iro rightful
conception or knowledge of god or
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of his son jesus christ of whom it
is said to know is life eternal the
iele rued divines of the day could not
inform us anything about him or
give us any information in regard to
our own origin all this we have
learned by embracing mormonism
ar6ror the truths which the almighty has
revealed in these latter times now
we know hebe did reveal himself in
former days we can now see and
understand what these things mean
that have been written by former
prophets and servants of god who
were inspired by the revelations of
jesus christ but these things we
could not understand until he re-
vealed himself acainagain and we have re-
ceived this knowledge through his
servants iniii our own day
the orthodox churches have taught

us that those who are of the orthodox
may possibly be saved but for the
heterodox there is no chance of salva-
tion at all they must go down to
and be damned in an endless hellbellheliheii
must be doomed to the bottomless
pitjitvitviblit they however hadbad no just con-
ception of the design of the almighty
with regard to our being and could
give us no knowledge with regard to
our origin or destiny another class
of religionists would save all in the
kingdom of god bring all into his
presence indiscriminately no matter
whether they are in their sins or not
flefievie plan of salvation they say is suf-
ficient to savesbve them all
there is a plan whereby all who

have not sinned the sin unto death
may attain to a certain glory and sal-
vation there is a principle revealed
in the great economy of heaven by
which we can act for another
whereby the generations which lave
died in ignorance of the gospel may
be administered for by the living
that they may be judged according
to men in the flesh this principle
has been revealed in these last days
and it is a great andana gloriousgiorious prin

ciple oneolic that gives great joy and
satisfaction to the believer it throws
a mantle of charity over the wholetwholewhoie
human family our heavenly fatherrather
does not consign to an endless misery
his childrenwhochildren who have not been in-
formed in the plan of life and salva-
tion and who have not lifted up their
handsbands knowingly against him it
provides a way in which theymaythey may
participate in the blessings off our
common fathprfatbprfather which hebe dispenses
to his faithful children our holy
religion teaches nsus to eextend charity
knowlknowledgeedgo and power to all mankind
aroare they not our brethren and
sisters have we not a common
origin have we not a common
father who is thetildtile father of our
spirits then are we not of one
family brethren and sisters indeed
and should we not so act towards
each other
how great should be ouroaroanoun

tion joy and thankfulness to our
father in heaven that we have be-
come the recipients of this knowledge
that we canjean place our feet upon the
rock of salvatiosalvagiosalvatio and become mes-
sengers of salvation to all people to
taketikehike them from their low and de-
graded condition and elevate them to
the knowledge of god Is there no
reward in this Is there no glory no
blessingblessinoalessino in this time will disclose
whether there is a blessing or not in
reaching forth the helping handband to
the honest poor and needy among the
nations to deliver them from the
thraldomtlnaldomthralldom of sin and from the poverty
that presses heavily upon them by
these have they been chained down
handband and foot and could not help
themselves we break their chachainsMins
asunder and bring them into the
liberty of the gospel we not only
unbind tteirtheir spirits but their hands
and their feet and we place themincheminthem in
a condition to ulketakelikebake care of themselves
this is true charity you may giverive
a piece of bread to a hungry person
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and when the cravingsclavingscravings of hunger re-
turn some one else must administer
to his wants again to put thabthat per-
son in a position to earn his own sub-
sistencesistence is true charity in this way
you direct his feet in the path of true
independence he is then only depen-
dent on his own exertions and on the
blessinblessingsrs of his god
when people are taken from the

pernicious influences that are too pre-
valent in the world ahdafidabid directed in
the paths of sobriety truth and
heavenlybeaheavenly intelligence what is there
to hinderbinder them in the midst of the
saints from walking in those paths
thetlletile effort to do right continually
undertinder such circumstances is nothing
in comparison to what it is when they
are continnallycontinuallycontinnally surrounded with evil
influences and evil examples in this
they are benefited and blessed and
here again is the mantle of charity
and love thrown over the poor and
destitute who bungerhunger and thirst after
righteousness as well as for those
means necessary for their temporal
subsistence
these are a few of the opportu-

nities and privileges which are con-
ferred upon this people of doing good
tieyefeytfeyti ey have the greatest opportunity
of doing real substantial good to
thentheothemselvesselves and their fellow creatures
of any people on the face of the
earth those who come up here and
asszeassztassasb st in the great work will also
paticipatepalicipateparticipatepalicipate in the great blessings
which will bobe their reward let
these precious opportunities which
are thrown in our wayway be eagerly im-
proved for it is a great and glorious
work in which we are eDengagedgaged and
one which is full of benefit to the
human race at large
whvwevhy then should the world seek

to subvert overthrow persecute de-
stroy and make waste those who are
enoeengageded in so great and benescialbeneficialbeneScialclai an
undertaking there is no reasonreasunwhywhy
men should tread upon thethothewloilcli011 and

the wine there is DOno reason why
men should not sustain holy and
righteous principles that will elevate
and exalt mankind if they will let
them there is no reason whatever
why people should oppose the latterlafter
day saints or seek their destruction
and overthrow when they do it
they do it without reason they do
it because they hatebate righteous prin-
ciples to satisfy their own wicked in-
tentionstentions and desires they love to lielioiloilelle
rather than to speak the titiuthsiuthuthnth and
they do it at the instigation of the
devil without any rational feeling or
reason whatever they will be con-
demned because they love darkness
rather than light they have thetho
power to do evil and inasmuch as
they list to obey the powers ofor evil
they will be damned they have thetho
same privilege that we have of obey-
ing the truth and of receiving light
knowledge and intelligence from
heaven and may participate in the
same blessinblessingss we enjoy whentbeywhenWhent theybeyhey
choose thetiietile path of evil they do it on
their own responsibility A great
portion of the world will reject the
good and cleave to the evil this has
been so from the beginbeginninbeginningninnlng As
astonishing as it may appear a vast
majorimajorityfy of mankmankindmankinainaind will not receive
the truth but they will reject it and
trample under their feet the oil
and the wine crucify the red-
eemer afresh slay the prophets
and tyerAyerayerthrowqverthrowoverthrowthrow truth and righteous-
ness iai& loinlongiong as they have power to
do so
butbat the day has now come when

those principles will be sustained on
the earth they have already ob-
tained a footholdfootholdhoidholdboldhoid in these valle s
the almighty has set his handbandhanabana to
work to establish his kingdom on thetho
earth never again to be thrown down
or to be prevailed against
we aretire here in the mountainsr

thank god for that and we hold thothe
principles of life and salsaisalvatonsalvasonsalvatvatonon for all
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the world wewo send forth the heralds
of life to proclaim them and they are
taking deep root in the earth CL the
power to bind and to loose is here
even the power of heaven and it
cannot be eradicated again and over-
come that day is past we live
in a day fruitful of big events the
lord almighty is walking about and
we1avewe have heard his footsteps he is
at work in the midst of the nations
this is very manifest to us who dwell
here four thousand feet above the
level of the sea from this elevation
we can see clearly and have a better
understanding of the movements of
god among the nations beneath
vsUS thetho lord has anointed our
eyes and we see through a purer at-
mospheremosphere
I1 believe we appreciate as well as

we can these great mercies and
blessings there is one of them
which we certainly can appreciate
very sensibly and that is the
blessing of peace and quiet in these
sequestered vales the lord has
greatly blessed this land and caused
it to bring forth in its strength
nourishment for our sustenance hebe
has planted our feet by the still
waters and given to us health
wealth peaceandpeace and quietude we can
appreciate these blessings now if we
never could before when we see the
desolation and misery which have
been foretold coming upon the wicked
and ungodly nations A river of
light and intelligence flows to this
people from the heavens through the
holy priesthood the fountains of
life eternal are opened for all to go
to and drink can we think of this
without being melted in thankfulness
toourfatherandourgodto our father and our god should
we not put forth our best endeavors in
the channel of our duty should wowe
not be honest faithful and true with
that which is committed to our trust
and diligent in the performance of
every duty

can we pursue unerringly the
coursemarkedcourse marked out for usbyhimus by him who
is the choice of israel to lead and
guide israel in the great interests
of life he instructs uuss to draw
from the elementseleeiementsmenty that whichwewhich we con-
sume and become independent and
selfseloseio sustaining we have enlisted to
walk in this channel a great many
have done so can we continue to
improve still more and produce still
greater results by a still greater per-
severance
I1 was pleased and gratiEgratifieded beyond

utterance at the report brought back
from the south by the president
when liehelleile said there was a decided im-
provementprovement in this people thank
god for that but it is a great thing
to improvetoimprove let us continue to im-
prove inasmuch as we have fallen
short heretofore and let us seek to
remove every obstacle out of our pajhpwhewh
and bring about thethothetemporaltemporal im-
provementsprovements we are told to perform
with greater celerity I1 allude
to these things because they give us
comfort pointing as they do to
greater freedom and greater inde-
pendencependence at the same time we will
not forget to improve our minds and
progress in the knowledge of god
and in the things which pertain to
eternal life and glory hereafter we
will not forget to instill into the
young minds of our children prin-
ciplescaplesciples of honorbonor of truth and of
righteousness towards god and
obedience to him to his servants and
to his laws for it is this that will
make them honorable and great in
his eyes and will exalt them in his
presence
if any of us have been guilty ofufaf

dishonest practices let us eschew
evil and seek to do good instead et
us eradicate the poison of sin from
our own bosoms and let tbetspirifctbispb1sp ribrit
and power of the ahnieahnigalmightyhafhtf reign
there and have free course to run and
be glorified in us and let this in
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fluence spread abroad through every
ramification of society these are
my desires and most sinceresincera wishes
let us be united in our love for god
and truth for in unity there is
strength and in unitynnjfcy of this kind is
made manifest the almighty power of
god if we do this everything is for
us nothing shall be withheld from
those who love god and keep his
commandments all things that are
worth having will he give to them
these are blessings and mercies which
are enjoyed by no people besides this
people
the self styled orthodoxy of the

day will do no person any good so
far as giving them a title to an in-
heritance in the presence of god is
concerned there is no balm of
gilead in all they can do say or
bestow on mankind for the fountain
of life and intelligence is not with
themathemjthem so far as they inculcate
morality it has a salutary influence
in restraining mankind from sinking
back into the worst phases of bar-
barism but it receives no impetus
no progression from their teachings
for thosethosewhowho make no profession of
religion at all are generally more
strictly moral more strenuously
honest and more faithful in the duties
of life than those who profess the re-
ligions of christendom
the religion we professprofess is the foun

tainiain of intelligence it inculcates
morality truth virtue and every
principle of true knowledge and this
leads to true power and true excel-
lence it has with it the vigor of life
and leads to exaltation and to the
presence of our father and godlgodigod let
us appreciate our blessings and be
careful not to hurt tethetwe oil and the
wine let us be careful that we do
not trample upon tife principles
which our father has revealed for
our guidance but let us be constantly
actuated by the influence of the
spirit of the almighty which is

within us and let us never grieve it
away if we do this we shall not
wander into forbidden paths into
darkness nor intinto0 error nor be left
to believe a lie that we may bobe
damned if we will follow out thetho
principles of our holy religion we
will become the greatest and the
mightiest people upon the earth
and wowe shall have power given to
us to go forth in the mighty power
of israels god and redeem the earth
from the thraldomthralldom of sinsin and its
consequences and raise high the
banner of freedom the banner of
salvation to the human race there
is a nucleus formed where all the
honest in heart may rally where
they will find safety for themselves
and their means here their rights
will be respected and their means
protected all people can rally to
this standard because it is firm and
steadfast and the individual rights
of allailali11 wiirwilfwill be respected anditanaitand it is
the only place on the face of the
earth where this assurance can bobe
given all else will crumble and go
to pic6espiecespiches and be wasted away this
kingdom embraces all that is per-
manent and lasting it will endure
throughout time and throughout
all eternity and we with it we
do know that the lord has com-
menced his great and marvelous
work and hohe will continue it and
break in pieces the wicked and un-
godly nations until they shallshalishail be-
come the kinakingdomsdoms of our lord
and his christ and his kingdom
which is now beibelbeingng set up will con-
tinue

7

for ever and ever this is
our testimony to all men our cry
is come out of her my people
lest you partake of her abomina-
tions and of her plagues which have
been decreed upon her 7
may the lord help us to take a

course that shall lead us onward
and upward that we may receive
and hold the dominion for god and
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that it may continue to increase
and spread until the earth is rre-
deemed

e
and christ shall possess the

kingdoms under the whole heavens
which is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen

HOME manufacturesmanufacturestheTHE NECESSITY OPOF GREATERGEEATER
ATTENTION TO THEM TITHING

discourse by presidepresidentni brigiraBBIGHAMbrigidaz YOUNG delivered in theme boweboweryrj great
salgsaltsallsaig lake city june 7 1863

REPORTEDDEPORTED BY G D WATT

I1 have a few things to say to the
latter day saints with regard to our-
selves from the first of our coming
into these valleys we have instructed
the people concerning the facts that
are now so visible and manifest in the
nation to which we are attached it
was then understood by us and was
asds plainly before our minds as are
the facts that are now in their pro-
gress
we also havebave a warfarenvarfre to engage

in and as the apostle says the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal
but mighty through god to the pull-
ing dovdowndoy of strongholdsstrongholds casting
down imaginations and every high
thing that exaltethexal teth itself against the
knowledge of god and bringing0 intocaptivity every thought to the obe-
dience of christ and having in a
readiness to revenge all disobedience
when your obedience is fulfilled
thetho warfare that I1 wish par-

ticularlyticularly to speak of todayto day is that
which wars against all opposition to
economy and to the obtaining of the
knowledgeIL of god and that wisdom

which comes from him pertaining to
selfseloseio preservatioiipreservatioipreservation my warfare is and
has been for years to get the people
to understand that if they do not
take care of0f themselves they will not
be taken care of that if we do not
lay the foundation to feed and clotheclotho
and shelter ourselves we shall perish
with hunger and with cold we might
also suffer in the summer season
from the direct rayslays of the sun upon
our naked and unprotected bodies
we have striven for years to convince
the latter day saints that rags anclandanci
ruffles will cease being brought to us
from a foreign market though a
struggle is still made to bring them
here we have warred against the
principle of promotingC and makingla
wealthy those who wish us no goot
and we have found it hard to con-
vince our brethren and sisters that
the saying of the savior is really as
true whenwhen applied to us as it waswag
when applied to his followers in his
day he that is not with me is
against me and hebe that gatherethgatberethgatherethbereth
not with me scatterethscattereth abroad
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thousands of this people this day
will notnobnotbelievebelieve that saying we
have this to war against and the
warfare should be engaged in by
every latter day saint the same
responsibility the same influence the
same power and the same objects to
be attained should rest upon every
person who is a member of the
church as much as upon me and my
brethren who are contending with me
constantly for the permanent good of
israel we have contended lonclongiong to
convince this people that they mustmust
become self sustaining
icanI1 can notwithstanding this en-

dorse all that brother george A
smith said this morning concerning
the great improvement of this people
and the good feeling they manifested
to us on our southern trip the
people who have settledfettled in that
country are certainly contented
many of them said to me 11 we
love to live in great salt lake city
love to go to meeting there bubbutbubb we
should very much dislike now to be
counseled to return there aryainarrainagain0 to
make our permanent abode we
like the country and climate here
we like our calling and situa-
tion and we are happy and con-
tented I1 am ready to endorse
all the goodness and good feeling
that were manifested and I1 can truly
say that love union faithfalth fervency
of spirit and faithfulness to our re-
ligion are greatly on the increase
among the latter day saints orbr I1
am much mistaken still thetho warfare
is not ended in regard to our being
self sustaining
we have evidence now before us

which sufficiently proves that the
ruffles andaudana the ragsI1 will not continue
to come here for a great length of
time and we shall have to do without
them or make them ourselves C six-
teen years awoagoago0 when we were camped
upon this temple block I1 told the
people that there existed in the ele

ments around us in tbesemountainthese mountain
regions wheat corncoricorr rye oats barley
flax hemp silk and every element
for producing the necessary articles
used by man for food raiment and
shelter we breathe it in the atmos-
phere drink it in the water dig it
when we dig in the earth and walk
over it when we walk here are the
elements for every cereal vegetable
and fruit and for every textile ma-
terial that grows in the same latitude
and altitude in any part of the world
no country in the world will yield
more and a greater variety of the
products of life than will portions of
this mountain country we bhaveave
proven all this to be true there is
not a better wheat country than this
and we can raise as good rye and
corn as can be produced in any part
of the earth we can also raise as
good vegetables as I1 ever saw and in
as great a variety as need be asked
foforr we have raised hemp flax
cotton and silk all of the best quality
we can make ropes and sacking and
cotton silk and woollen goods in
abundance we have the elements
and skill to combine them
there is no better sheep country

than this some farmers suppose
that their failure to raise wool is
owing to ill luck this is a mistake
I1 have expended more in the early
settlement of this country to pro-
duce wool than any one man I1 have
bought sheep by hundreds but I1
never saw the time that I1 couldconid go
out and herd them myself conse-
quently had to depend upon others
the treatment that sheep receive
from most of those having them in
care is by no means conducive to
their thrift the lambs are too often
left for the wolves and dogs to herd
or to the care of an inexperienced
boy or girl large numbers of sheep
are often huddled into little filthy
pens and kept sixteen hours out of
the twenyfour in their own filth and
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stench for this you will be called
to judgment and if there is no one
else to charge you with the wrongs
I1 will there is not a betterabetter country
in the world to produce wool than
this mountain country if the sheep
are properly taken care of
now then I1 ask how many of my

brethren and sisters will enlist with
me in this warfare not to contend
with and againstagainstaainst carnal weapons but
against the foolish traditions pride
and vain imaginations of the people
called latter day saints will my
wives and children enlist with me in
this work I1 have striven with all
my might to set a good example be-
fore this people I1 have striven with
all the power I1 possessed to introduce
every good into their midst I1 do
notsotmotmobnob know of an evil practice that 1I
wazm not willing to part withwiththisthis
hour to do good to this people jfif
there is a wrong in my practice re-
ligiously morally politically or finan-
cially I1 wish some of you would led
me know it if I1 strive to do right
and to take a course to save myself
and this people should not the peo-
ple do the same myself and my
brethren who are with me heatheah and
hand are always ready and willing to
do everything in our power to pro-
mote the kingdom of god upon the
earth and to save the people who pro-
fess to be saints and all the in-
habitantsbabikints of the earth that tan hebe
saved then why should not all the
saints do and feel the same are
we not all under obligation to be
saints to build up the kingdom
of god to bring forth righteous-
ness and dedeliveranceliverance to the honest
in heart to gather up the lost
sheep of the house of israel to
send the gospel to the uttermost
parts of the earth giving all a pri-
vilege to hear and believe it and to
build up the zion of burgodourgodour godgoa upon
the earth i Is not this obligatory
uponpanpon eveeveryry member of this church

and kingdom upon one as well as
upon another in their calling and
capacity you all answer in the
affirmative then why not begin
from this day to sustain ourselves and
cease feedfeedingfeediligilig1119 and clothing those who
wish us no goo900goodd and giving them our
money for that which is compara-
tively worthless
Is brother heberreber C kimball will-

inging to enlist with me in this work
icansayyesforbimI1 can say yes forgor him arehiswivesare his wives
and children willing to enlist with
him and then with mmee Is brother
daniel hwellsdwellsH wellsweilswelis willing to enlist with
us I1 can answer favorably for him
and for a great many others whymy
not every man and woman go to with
their mights and try to do something
towards sustaining themselves
the feelings of many are how

are we going to get gold to buy what
we want to procure what we con-
sider the necessaries of life Pyou have read that piece of excel-
lent advice called the 11 word of wis-
dom I1 shall not say youmustyouyon must obey
it you can read it over again and re-
fresh yourmemories and I1 give the pri-
vilege to the elders of israel to cease
using0 tobacco and if they willwiilwill not cease
usinusingg iq then raise it and tbenalsothen alsoaiso
to cease using spirituous I1liquors to ex-
cess

s

at the timal1rtime mr holladay kept
store opposite the south gate of this
block he annually received not less
than 29000 for the article tobacco
his books will now show this into
livingstonslivingstonlLivingstons store I1 presume this peo-
ple annually paid for the article to-
baccobacconotlessbacconnototlessless than 35000 and that
too when we were but fewfarrayrny what
must our billbills beatbe at the present time
I1 think I1 am safe in saying that we
have paidjorpaid forfon tobacco alone at least
100000 a year during thelastthe last
thirteen years now especially you
elders and leading men of israel
will you do yourselves afa favoror by
letting it alone from this time 9
brother george A smith says that t

i
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the twopenny institution of jackson
and stewart in provo took over
is15000a15000 a year for tobacco alone if
you will let this article alone you will
benefit both yourselves and the com-
munity if you will cease drinking
spirituous liquors you will thereby behe
benefited individually and benefit the
community A man who indulges in
any habit that is pernicious to the
general good in its example and in-
fluence is not only an enemy to him-
self but to the community so far as
the influence of that habit goes A
man who would not sacrifice a per-
nicious habit for the good it woulddowould do
the community is to say the least off
it lukewarm in his desires and wishes
for public and general improvement
tobacco isnotignotis notnob good for man spi-
rituous liquor is not good fhorforboror a bever-
age but in manymany casescaseibasei it is good for
washingwasbinf the body
dare f venture to invite the sisters

to favor themselves by letting alone
the article called tea some of that
which is imported to this country
from california and for which you
pay from threthreee to four dollars a
pound is not much better than hay
I1 merely wish to say that you now
have the privilege and invitation ten-
dered to you to cease drinking thetiietile
filthy stuff again I1 kindly tender
you the privilyprivilegeprivil&e of makibmahibmaking your own
bonnets from straw or grass there
are no handsomer bonnets nor trim-
mings for them than are and can be
made from straw I1 have raised rye
yeartearjear after year for the express pur-
pose of laving the straw manufac-
tured into hats and bonnets and have
invited my sisters to gather and use
it and welcome some thirty years
ago at a state fair held in the state
of ohio a young lady took the
premium on leghorn bonnets and
herber sample of leghorn waswat made of
the common redtopred toptoly grass of which I1

we grow an abundance inin thithisls valley
you caieaiealca i lavehavekave thetle privilege of gather

ing the redtopred top grass and preparing it
to make leghorn bonnets and hats
for yourselves and your children I1
wilfwill invite my brethren to procure
and plant the multicaulusmulticaulus or mul-
berry tree letlettiettlebiet your wives and
daughters feed silkwormssilk worms with the
leaves and thus produce silk for rib-
bons for dresses for bonnets for
scarfs shawls neckties gentlemens
vests &cac we have skinfulskilful artizansartisansartizans
among us who can dye and weave the
silk into every possible design for
beauty and utility let us be active
inin procuring machinery that will
manufacture our cotton and flax into
fine yamsbams for thread of every number
and fabric of every quality then our
sisters can knit and manufacture in
different ways their frills ruffles and
laces to suit their ttastes
I1 am perfectly able to send to the

eastcast and buywbatbuy what I1 and my family
need bubbutbufibubi there is a mighty influence
in a good example and what would
my precept be worth without my ex-
ample besides the conscious gratifica-
tion of having performed my duty to
my god to myself to my family and
to this people
I1 have engaged in this warfare and

ibavethaveI1 have tried to teach my family my
neighbors and their families the neces-
sity of our leading out in these
matters and thus set the exampleexampje for
the whole church to follow I1 this
hat was made of straw which grew
on my farm near this city it has
been my handsome hatbathab for twelve
years and does it not look well yet
it is all homemadehome made excepting the
ribbon trimmingsC made of straw
are the neatest and richest for straw
bonnets and straw hats 311
shallwshallashallshalishail wee make our light clothing

of the cotton which we can raise here
in inabundanceabundanceunabundance they will raise more
cotton in our southern settlements
than we can possibly use before an-
other crop comes off shall we buy
their cottoncottun flom them and manu
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facture it into clothing or pay tbthee
stores seventy five cents a yard for
cotton cloth we have power to
perform this useful labor or to neglect
it and tease husbands and fatherfathers to
buy at the stoles the articles which
we think we need
who will enter with me and my

brethren into this warfare with their
wholewhoie souls I1 call it warfare be-
cause it has been so with me for
years it has continually been a heavy
weight upon my shoulders I1 have
for years been pleading with the peo-
ple to take a course toto sustain them-
selves some few are trying to do
so but it would be a great relief to
me if I1 could in truth say that we as
a people are tryingtryiii to do so I1 could
sound the feelingsfeelingsooff the whole com-
munity upon this subject by organiz-
ing clubs and societies for this that
and the other all pointing to and
having in view the great self sustain
ing principle but such clubs societies
or firms are apt to clash more or less
and run into sectional differences and
sectional feelings this I1 do not
want when wowe say we will do a
good thing I1 want the whole com-
munity to be of one heart and of one
mind in that matter if we say we
will sustain ourselves and be inde-
pendent of foreign productions and
a foreign market let the whole com-
munity atabonceonce become a unit on this
point by forthwith beginning to sup-
ply themselves with the necessariesnecessaries
of life produced in their mountain
home
some will argue that they could

not wear in warm weather a garment
made of the cotton yarn spun in our
little factory in parowancarowanParowan I1 do not
think the argument a good one it
has been strenuously argued by our
ladies that hoops are a cool and com-
fortablefortable fashion but I1 cannot under-
stand how they derive the benefit that
is claimed for crinoline whnahn the ac-
customedcustomed quantity of clothing is still

worn this argument is something
like the one often used in favor of
drinking spirituous liquors we
drink liquor in summer to cool us and
in winter to warm us 49 we put on
crinoline and the accustomed numberr
of garments in summer to keep us
comfortably cool and in winter to
keep us comfortably warm I1 argue
that a dress made of utah yarn worn
over a reasonable quantity of under-
clothing would be more light com-
fortablefortable and healthy than the style of
dress now used by our ladies
what do you say shall we

make ourselves clothing from utah
cotton fromfroin utah flax from utah
silk from utah wool and wear cloth
from utah looms or go without
and you my sisters my wives and
my daugdauglitersdaughtersliters come here to meeting
clothed and adorned with the work-
manshipmarismarlsbiphip of your own hands and re-
joice therein and do the same ifyouisyouif yonyou
have occasion to go to 1a party and
tell your neighbors what you have j
done
the wicked and selfish portion off

mankind are constantly engaged inin
pandering to their own selfish and
avaricious desires regarding not the
wants and summiesuffiesufferingsrings of their fellow
beings were the biographies of all
the really great and good of mankind
known iausi6usto us we should know fohatfchatchat
they lived to do good to their fellow
beffibeingsgs to benefit and bless their
families neighbors friends and the
human family at large such men
have proved themselves worthy of
their existence let us all seekseekdilidili-
gently to know what we can140can do to
benefit our fellow beings wevitvyt must
try with all our power to overcome
every injurious tradition and custom
we have learned from our fathers anddudnudaud
teachers V

ywe must learn to think for ououroun
selves and know forfuroor ourselves and
provide for oumoun ives we can here
produce any amount of vet e raw ma
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ferial and we are importing ma-
chinery and shall continue to do so
until we shall be victorious over the
traditions and customs which oppose
themselves to our becomingbecominr self
sustaining and independent ef1 never
meantodeantomean to give up the conflict I1 never
mean to yield one point until I1 see
this accomplishedsurmountedsurmounped while every ob-
stacle surmounted every object
gained every purpose accomplished
and everyaimevery aim in view is to build up
the kingdom of god upon the earth
save and redeem the house of jacob
and save all the inhabitants of the
earth that can be saved
I1 shall not worry whilejwhiledwhile 1 am

struggling to gain this great boficoficon-
quest butbutt I1 intend to live and feel
well about it the man who fights
with coolness and calculation in moral
and domestic reform will win every
time let us apply our minds to
imowlmoivamow what our life is worth and what
we can do to sustain it and the lives
of those who are connected with us
instead of continually whining for
something to satisfy 11 great big
self instead of wanting this and
that instead of being misermiser-
able because we do not do this
or because we do not do that
instead of being unhappy because
this is so or because that is not so
all of which we cannot help with
all of our complaining let us see
what we can do to do good to our
children to our neighbors to our
husbushusbandsbusbandsbands to our wives to our
brethren and sisters and then to the
inhabitants of the whole earth let
us make ourselves capable of doing
at least a little good and this will
occupy our minds upon something
that is indedanded profitable to others
and will somewhat divert our atten-
tion from worshiping oursouriourselvesrelvesselvesreives and
blaming everybody that does not do
the same
I1 will now address the bishops

and the people through theirbishopstheir bishops

and teachers why are we not as
willing to pattern after good as after
evil I1jtsincesince we again commenced
labor on thetlletile temple we have been
much troubled and perplexed with
regard to getting tithing labor I1
immediately put on the work two
good mule teamsteams with a good man to
maadgemandgemanage0 each then I1 put on two good
commoncommon laborers to work on this
block I1 feed clothe and pay the
men sustain the teams and keep the
wagons2 in repair I1 shall receive
credit for this on labor tithingg be-
sides this I1 have kept two and some-
times three teams with drivers travel-
ingidintoto and from the countrysettlecountry settlesettie
ments to gather and bring in butterbatterbattenbutten
cheese eggs &cac for the hands who
work on the public works for this
team work I1 ask nothing but labor
tithing I1 have given other men the
privilege of doing the same have
they done it no not one with the
exception of brother daniel H wells
having one yoke of oxen and a wagon
on the public works
since 1 have been in these valleys

when I1 have received fifty cents fifty
dollars or ten thousand dollars I1
have invariably put it into the general
fund not every dollar because I1
have my family to support who
has followed that practice very
few if any they may not have
hidbid the means nor the advantages for
getting them that I1 have had do
those who have the means do this
they do notnol from the beginning I1
have striven with my might to get
men to bring machinery into the
country to get them to raise sheep
and wool have the wool made into
cloth and then wear it who hasbas
followed my example in this P in-
stead of bringing in machinery and
in every way within my power en-
couragingcouraging home production suppose
I1 had brought large quantities of
goods from abroad encouraged gold
mining trading trafficking specuspeca
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lating erecting whisky palaces and
gamblnggamblgambigambingrambinggambang ng saloons I1 ishouldshould have been
hailed as a great prophet a wise
leader and a great financier by those
whowiiowilo love to swim in such waters and
hundreds would have been with me
heart and handband
when there was no whisky to be

hadbad here and we needed it for
rational purposes I1 built a house to
make it in when the distillery was
almost completed and in good work
ing 0order an army was heardbeard of in
our vicinity and I1 shut up the works
I1 did not make a gallon of whisky at
my works because it came here in
greatquantities more than waswasneededneeded
I1 could have made thousands of dol-
lars from my still which has ever
since been as dead property have
others followed my example in this
they have not but there was a
whisky shop established here and an-
other there some have even told
me that they would starve if they did
not make whisky I1 said to them
make it then and be damned for
they will be damned anyhow am
not I1 able to make whisky yes
there stands the still and the still-
house to this day which I1 have
never used and from which I1 might
make thousands of dollars have I1
made whisky and sold iit in whatwbatabat
some call whisky street no had
I1 done so how many would have
hailed me with you are a good
man brother brigham and you are
the right man to lead israel thank
god for such a man he keeps a
whiskey shop drinks liquor trades
with our enemies and hugs them to
his heart as long as there is any
money in their pockets and takes
them to his house and introduces
them totd his wives and daughters
what a blessed man brother brig-
ham is
I1 will now confine a few of my re-

marks directly to the people who live
within easy reach of this temptemple10

block they stysiys y they pay labor
tithingtitbidg if thediedleale farmer merchant
and mechaiiicireoskedmechanicmechanie lreire risked to pay a little
labor tithing 0 yes and we mean
to be credited forfurfunfon it in full 11 when
will you pay it 11 when it is too
cold wet andstormyand stormy to go a fishingfishing
and hunting while wowe can work in
the field go after wood or go to
shoot ducks with pleasure we will
not pay you onu day of labor tithing
they come in the wihwinwinterter to payay it
when labor is not wanted who
pays labor tithing everybody
who pays their grain tithing their
stock tithing and their money tith-
ing 11 everybody
we feed and clothe some two thou-

sand persons on these public works
LAle me ask the bishops of this city
and there are twenty wards how
much money have you paid into the
public treasury these five years pastpasts
then ask thebishopsthe bishops of the dlfdifdifferentlerentferent
wards throughout the territory the
same question and I1 think if they
answer the question fairly it will be
found that they havebave not paid oneonoona
dollar to where we have had to pay
out five hundred in cash or its equi-
valent 3 our public hands have hats
coats vestsvestsj shirts garments panta-
loons shoes &cac who buys these
articles of clothing theyliavetobethey have to bab&
bought and the moneymoney paid for them
the wives and children of our work
hands are well and comfortably
clothed who buys and pays for this
clothing brother wells could telltenteilteliteb
you a story about this if liehelleile had a
mind to do so I1 say to the public
handsbands henceforth if we have not the
articles on handband that you want we
shallsballshailshalidball not go to the store and buy them
neither will I1 permit brother wells to10
do soso if hebe does he must pay the
debt for I1 will not
I1 will now say to the latter day

saints abouotbouothoughh this belongs to a
general conference will you do me
the kindness to cease paying tithing
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from this time forth unless you pay
it in a different manner than hereto-
fore they pile up wheat in cache
county in utah county in sanpete
and in every other county distant
from this city in bins and houses
where muchiauchtauch of it becomes musty
and good for nothing0 will they
draw it to us here where it can be put
to use not much of it they will
let ilit spoil unless they can have the
privilege of using it themselves and
inin many instances they have hadbad the
use of it if wheat in the distant
counties could be sold for a dollar
and a halfbalf a bushel in cash we should
get a comparatively small quantity of
wheat in this tithing office if they
would give us fifty cents for every
bushel of grain they pretend to pay
in on tithintithing in some kind of pro-
perty that wowe cnc n make use of we
would be much obliged to them we
cannot even get this too many
manaaymanaaemanage through tbeirbishopstheir bishops to pay
their tithingTitliing in a way to do us but
little good
if the people will cease paying

tithing and let us undersunderstandtandfand it we
can build up the temple ourselves
for I1 can put forty more teams to
work anthepntheon the public works if I1 say the
word PresidepresidentsritsTits kimball and wells
can do the same
I1 am going to give the people the

privilege to build the templetompietempie by dona-
tions as to saying that it is being
built by tithing it is not so
some hundred thousand dollars a

year are paid out by the community
for tobacco and the cash tithintithing
paid on this money expenditure pro-
bably does not amount to a thousand
cents how can the people be justi
fied while committing such errors
only upon the score of ignorance
we are trying to instruct youyonsonsou in the
knowknowledgeledo of the truth that you may
learn better I1 do not condemn the
latter day saintssalnis for all this
it is almost useless to ask any man

possessing means to pay a little labor
tithing if any is paid in the season
when it is wanted the poorest por-
tions of the community pay it the
second ward is one of the poorest
wards in the city and I1 have ob-
served when I1 have been at the
bishops meeting23 that that ward
has responded to the calls of the
bishop better than any other ward
in the city
I1 will now give the privilege to

bishop hunter to put a good mulemulomuio
team to work on this temple block
and there sustain it and let it work
until we say it is enough I1 give
brother kimball the same privilege
and there are bishops raleigh cun-
ninghamningham J 0 little and leonard
W hardy to whom I1 give the same
privilege and they need not ask one
farthing only to be credited on labor
tithing then there are bishops
sheets pugmire and edwin D
woolley and john 31 woolley and
all the rest of the bishopswithbishopsBishopswithwith the
members of the wards who are able
I1 will give them the same privilege
that we may have what team work
we want I1 wish you all to bring
your free donations to this work and
not seek to put your property in a
shape that it cannot do the good wowe
wish and then say you owe no tithi-nging
if thothe people have a mind to pay

tithing pay it as it ought to be paid
I1 would rather have fifty cents a
bushel in good available property
than to have all the grain that is paid
in where it is not available for it
would do more good the argument
generally used is 11 1I pay my tithing
and that is all that is required of
me but have youyonsou no care no re-
sponsibility beyond this do you
not feel that the interest of this king-
dom is your interest and should
you not feel anxious that the king-
dom of god should bebei built up be-
come mighty able to protect itself
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and independent of all other king-
doms should you be entirely indif-
ferent as to howbow the financial affairs of
godsldnrdonigods jtingdom on earth are managed
if this kingdom sulterssufferssuiterssuffens will you not
suffer with it if it prostersprospers be-
comes wealthy and powerful will you
not prosper and become wealthy and
powerful with it
I1 am willing0 to give you an accountof my stewardship let every man

have a care for the public property
whiwhbhwhahh is devoted for the public good
if a man knowingly puts a hundred
bushels of good tithing wheat into a
bin of smutty unsound wheat but
thinks that it is none of his business
he does an evil and his offering is
not acceptable to the lord it is his
duty to see that his good tithing
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I1 am very fond of hearingbearing my
ibrethren speak to the congregationscongregationslegations

of the saints it affords a pleasing
variety of the talent and ability that
exists in the elders of israel the
objectobjec of our meetinmeeting togetherto ether is to
learn and to increaseincrease inin the know-
ledge of the truth truth cleaves to
truth and light to light no manllianlitan
possessing the spirit of liishisills religion
can arise to speak to the saints with-
out imparting sometcometsomethingdirighirig thaisthat is bene

wheat or anything else is deposited
where it will be taken care of and
properly appropriated we will
either stop the paying of tithing or
have it paid in a way that wilidopilidowill do us
good
iflf we awantwantlwant a job done we will elieilellfellieli

youyonsonsou about it then we want y9iiyeiiyou to
do it in the proper time and place
but we do not want labor titbittitbitithingin
paid in the winter the lo10lordrd re-
quires obedience of his people which
is better than sacrifice
there is a warfare in which wwegaredareare

all engaged and there is a victory
which we have to win to become selfselfseifeif
sustaining and independindependentindependen t preparing
ourselves for the days that are fast
approaching

J mayhay the lord bless you amen

ficialaficlalficial we are blessed with a giggrealgreat
privilege in meeting here to worshiptoworship
the lord our god and to speak eomcomedmcom-
forting words to each other
it would be very gratifygratifyinging to me

if I1 hadbad the ability to so speak to the
saints as to divest them of every
error they possess and give them
eternal truth without in ththee least
ruffling their feelings our weweakfill11

Dr
nesses are iknown jto ourselvest andanaanuhy in
many instances to each other 66tehutbut we
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have the privilege of learning and of
increasing in faith and in the know-
ledge of god and godliness we
have the privilege of learning more
and more of the earth which we in-
habit of the object of its creation of
the people that dwell upon it and of
all things pertaining to ourselves
the lord has revealed a great

many precious principles to this
people and knowledge which cannot
bobe obtained by the study of the
learned of the world who are ever
learning and never come to the know-
ledge of the truth one of the
greatest blessings that can be be-
stowed upon the children of men is
to have true knowledge concerning
themselves concerning the human
family and the designs of heaven
concerning them it is also a great
blessing to have wisdom to use this
knowledge in a way to produce the
greatest good to ourselves and all
men all the power of earthly
wealth cannot give this knowledge
aalaaiamiA this wisdom
lkif mankind could know the object
godhasgodhan in their creation and what
they might obtain by doing right and
by applying to the source and foun-
tain of wisdom for information how
quickly they would turn away from
every ungodly action and custom
but as the prophet says ephraim
isis joined to his idols let him alone
therefore they shall be as the

morning cloud and as the early dew
that passethbasseth away as the chaffthatchaff that
is driven with the whirlwind out of
the floor and as the smoke out of the
chimney instead of seeking unto
the lord for wisdom they seek unto
vain philosophy and the deceit and
traditions of men which are after
the rudimerudicerudimentsntsants of the world and not
after christ they are led by their
own imaginations and by the dictates
of their selfish will which will lead
them in the end to missthoobjemiss the objectctooff
lhoiriheirlheir pursuit werowere youyon to inquire

no 14

of the leadillpfleadinsfleadin sf men of the world of
kings rulers philosophers and wise
men the end or result of their pur-
suits they cannot tellyoutelltelteliteilyouyou this I1
believe and I1 think it is quite evi-
dent according to what I1 have wit-
nessed
what object was there we might

ask for inaugurating the present wacwarwar
that is spreading dismay through our
once happy land Is it to kill off
the african race no but osten-
sibly to give freedom to millions that
are bound and isix doing this they did
not know that they would lay the
foundation forfofbof their own destruction
asvelladvellas wellweli as that of the object of their
pursuit those whose minds are
opened to see and understand the
purposes of the most high are made
happy in a timely deliverance from
approaching evil 11 A prudent man
foreseethforeseeth the evil and hidethaideth him-
self but the simple pass on and are
punished we have the priceless
privilege of applying ourour hearts to
wisdom and of learning the things
of god while the wisdom of the wisowise
men of the world perishes and the
understanding of their prudent is
hid
I1 can say for the satisfaction of

my brethren who have spoken todayto day
that I1 do not know that I1 have heard
them say anything but truth they
have advanced good doctrine good
ideas even to having our clothing
last us for years I1 should be quite
willing to have mine last for a great
length of time the coat I1 am now
wearing I1 have had six or eight
years and I1 would like to have it last
ineino six or eight years longer and usouse
any money I1 might have for buying
another coat to deliver some honest
poor starving soul who is deprived of
liberty and the common comforts of
life I1 would like to take the price
of this coat and send it abroad to

I1

gathergather the poor and place them in
like circumstances wowe aieareare bownowbovnow enjoy

vol X
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ing that they might have thetho privi-
lege of going to the same fountain
thattqaq we do for food raiment and in-
telligencetelligence the old adage has it
the back will trust but the belly
will not hundreds of our brethren
and sisters in foreign lands are now
in a dying condition through want of
food if my hatbat coat boots shoes
&cac would last half a century or a
whole one and I1 had the means every
yeartoceartoyear to buymyselfbuy myself afreshsupplyia fresh supply I1
would thank god to put it into my
heart to send that means to gather
the poor
the doctrine isis correct the advice

is good for this people to be prudent
with what they have around them
and not to waste their substance
when brotherG D wattwaswattraswattwas speaking
this morning I1 could not entirely free
this people from the imputation of
shamefully and disgracefully wasting
a portion of the substance which god
has so kindly and so abundantly
given to them wowe were exhorted
by brother watt to be prudent sav-
ing frugal and economical to learn
to gather the good things of life
around us in abundance to extend
our possessions on the right and on
the left and hold them all for god
if we arearc permitted to gather around
isus gold and silver and all the trea-
sures that the gentiles seekseed instead
of hoarding0 them up in iron chests
or buryingorburying them in the ground for
use in a future day let us use them
to send the gospel to the uttermost
partsparts of the earth to gather the poor
sallsailsaintsntsants from every land and to gather
from the rocks and caves and dens of
the earth the house of israel it is
the duty of every person to thus put
their money and other means to
usury we should all leam to use
the blessings god hasbas bestowed upon
us with the greatest possible econeconomyomy
cdoing gooduoodbood with thethemeansmeans hebe puts
into our hands and he willenlargewill enlarge
our means and our capacity to do

more good we do not possess a
great deal at the most I1 am blessed
with plenty of food and raliraitraimentraitnentnent with
good houses for my family to live inin
&cac I1 wish some good man thatthai is
worth his millions would give me haldhalfhaid
what my property is worth I1 would
be thankful and give every dollar of
it to preaching the gospel gathering
the poor saints building the temple
and tabernacle or anything v1setoelseeise to
do good and build up the kingdom of
god and I1 would commence afresh
to make more property
there are a great manymany things

with regard to the providencesprovijencesprovidences of
god which this people do not yet
understand the jews did not unun-
derstandderstand that god in his kind provi-
dence was building up his church
among them in the days of the
apostles thethesameignonmceblindedsame ignoraliceignoralice bliilded
the world in the days of nonoahliililili andaridarld
so it is in the days of the coming of
the son of ilanmaniianlian
my brethbrethrenren who spoke this mornmommoa

ing will excuse me forlor referringttoitoto
their remarksremarksmaiks brother little ex-
horted the bretbrethrenhrenbren this morning to
take from their little piles as he
called them and add to brotherbrotberbrodber
brighamsBrighams big pile briglianisindibrigliamaBrigl lamslamaiama indi-
vidual pile is already large enough
though in reality we should have
only one mess chebtche&tcheba one place of de-
posit one storehousestore housebouse onooneuno tl pile and
that is the kingdom of guddudoud upon
the earth it is the only storehousestore housebousehonse
there is for saints it is the only
11 pile the only safesalesage place of depositdep8sit
the only place to investinvent our capcapitalitalifal
this is rational to me and all who
contendcontcdd foranforborror an individual interest a
personal pile indepenlentindependent of ahejhethe
kingdom of god will be destroyeddestroyedl
1I apparently own horses carriages
houses lands flocks herdsberds &cac the
lord has intrusted to me all this pro-
perty in hihisis providence I1 havehav noenot
run after it or sought it it I1 iashijshbI1 ealbalflordsij6rds if underunaersnaer this consideconfideconsiderationirw1161
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you agreeagree to add to brighamsBrighams pile
I1 am willing yonyou should do so
I1 would not have an individual in-

terest for all the gold and silver upon
the earth or in it what I1 possess
whether wives and children ggoodsoodsandrodsandand
chattels will not be mine in the
strict sense of the word until I1 have
passed all the ordeals that god has
ordained that his children shall pass
until I1 have overcome every sin and
every obstacle to my being crowned
in the celestial kingdom of our
father and god if I1 am unfaithful
with that which god has put in my
possession it will be taken from me
and bobe given to another I1 have no
individual pile no individual store-
house I1 do not think a man or
woman can be found who can truly
testify that they ever knew brigham
for an individual interest to neglect
one moment any public duty that de-
volved upon him in the kingdom of
god that is my only business it
is all the business I1 have on hand
I1 take the lord at his word seek
first the kingdom of god and his
righteousness and all other things
shall be added unto you I1 do not
know but that hebe will take away
every particle of property I1 seem to
havebave and let me become a beggar
and if that is his wish I1 would as
soon beg my bread from door to
door ifitI1it is the mind of god and
will add glory and honor to his king-
dom as to possess my thousands and
liveinluxurylive in luxury seek first the king-
dom of god and his righteousness
if the lord adds all other things
allrigbtallaliail hightright and if he does not it is all
ribbrightrigbt
scores of my brethren cleave to

the gold and silver and wealth of this
world if their minds were right be-
fore the heavens as they should be
the lord would pour into ttheirheirneir laps
an abundance of gold and silver until
they were satisfied but to give it to
them now woald damn them he

withholds it from them and I1 am
ththankful that he does I1 pray hihimin
to withhold from me and this people
everythinga that will do us an injuryAs fast as we prepare ourselves for
the blessings the lordlorlorad has in store
for us so fast will khethehe lord pour them
upon us
thirty years agoago when I1 first

began to tell the people about the
gospel of life and salvation I1 told
them just as I1 do now that the king-
dom of god will extend increase
grow and spread abroad on the right
and on the left until by and bye the
inhabitants of the world will know
that the lord is god and that hebe has
set to his hand again to gather israel
and establish for ever the kingdom
that is spoken of in the prophecy of
daniel which is now set up and it
will go forth until it rules all things
upon the face of theearththeeartathe earth when I1
first bore this testimony it was to
those who heard it like an empty
sound only a few obeyed but now
the mere sound the mere report of
this work heard from afar penetrates
their earscars and sinks into their heartsbeartsbaarts
bringing fear and dread to the wicked
but let me say to all the inhabitants
of the earth fear not borrow no
trouble but to those who are afraid
of truth and justice fear on therothere
is no question but what many fear jjus-
tice

us
and truth and the attributes of

god more than they dread and fear
anything else
to all who love truth mercy and

justice I1 will say that when 0godgoaad6d
rules on the earth he will rule inin
righteousness dealing out mercymerey to
all such persons and they will be per-
fectly satisfied with the reign of
christ but they whochoho have sinned
so great a sin that they cannot be
forgiven will dread the day when
jesus christ shallshailshali reign multitudes
now read about that time and it will
come and the kingdom of god will
go forthiforthniforth to the easteaseeasl to the west to
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the south and to thothe north and none
will bobe found who dare lift up their
voices against the rule and reign of
the son of god to him every
knee will bow and every tongue con-
fess and we cannot help it I1 look
forth to that day with a great deal of
real pleasure and satisfaction when
the righteous will reign upon all the
face of the earth
we are all liable to err are sub-

ject more or less to the errors inci-
dent totheto the human family wewouldwe would
betoetooloo pleased to get along without these
errors and many may think that a
man inin my standing ought to be per-
fectfeet no such thing if you would
only think of it for a moment you
would not have me perfect for if I1
were perfectt the lord would take me
to paradise quicker than you would
be willing to have me go there I1
want to stay with you and I1 expect
to be just perfect enough to lead you
on to still know a little more than
you know you may increaseincrease as fast
as you can and I1 will keep just a
little ahead of you if you do not
believe it try it and youyon will learn
whether the lord is not capable of
still leading you through as weak an
instrument as your humble servanteservantlservservantantl
we have a great labor before us

the building of this temple is not
a drop to a bucket full when compared
with the labor we have to do let
this people say that they will not
build the temple by tithing and
then let the lord say to a few of us
niymyafy servants will you build that
temple our reply would be
yes I1 could build it alone if re-
quired as well as I1 could build any
other building and the lord would
throw every means into my hands
that I1 needed for the work it is
god who gives the increaseincrease he
throws into our path the blessings we
enjoy every man and woman ought
to know that they can do all that he
wishes them to perform but there is

an abundance of tithing and more
than we need if it could be had in a
shape that we could usense it totb ad-
vantage it now costs nsus nearly as
much as it is worth to take care of
the tithing because the people throw
on to a few the responsibility of car-
ing for the tithing property Is it
not public property and should nohnotnoknol
a mutual interest be felt for its pre-
servation and proper disbursementdisbursemedisbursemenit
when the brethren come to work

out their labor tithing they do not
expect us to board them and find ththemem
tools to work with I1 accidentally
learned one thing when I1 was south
and might have known it before if I1
had only thought of it I1 went into
a little bit of a tithing room where
there was a few hundred pounds of
bacon I1 said you have some meat
here yes was the reply but
the most of it is gone for we have
sent a great deal with the teams
which have gone for the poor and we
expect the rest of it to be wanted for
our teamsters who are hauling rock
for the temple try the experiment
with one who comes here to pay
labor tithing get up a boarding-
house and board him a clothing store
and clothe him and eethe labor thatthabthat is
done will not cover half the expense
of feeding and clothing them what
did we expect you to do when we
said in the circular take a little of
this and a little ofofthatthat we ex-
pected the people to bear this ex-
pense and not take it out of the
tithing office but it seems that
what should have come to this tith
ing office has been sent for the poor
I1 did not ask the tithing office for
meat and clothing to fit out what
teams I1 have sent and never thought
of it when we first called 13iorforfon
teams to go to florence we called for
thirty twenty seven went and I1 fufur-
nished more than half of themthemfahdklahalabafahd
did not ask the church to findingfindniefindinefindfindInenie
meat but others have and thethecanchecany4 an
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have all of this that and the other
they want out of the tithing office
anafandfandiif a bishop gets ten dollars in
money or other good pay he is sure
to manage to send a load of wood or
brush to some person in his ward
charge the church with ten dollars
and ptputpub the money in his pocket
can we build a temple on such
terms 1

wherewheicrheic are the babaconconandand eggs that
should come to feed the workmen
I1 had my teams ready to go out for
such articles but they are away
towards the statesstales with the teamsters
the meat the lard the eggs the butter
the cheese and everything is gone to
the states we have said to the
teamsters who have gone east we
will give you credit on labor tithing
and we have to board them too have
wowe I1 expect wowe shall have to find
wagons for them by and byeandbreand then
oxen and everything else you can
see how men can think and contrive
howbow to use up this and that to use
up all the butter all the eggs all the
meat all the cheese and all the money

and when we cannot sell wheat at
any price then youyon poor slaves who
work on the public works may take
it and build up the kingdom with
it this is a little harder than I1
spoke last sunday and youyon may judge
of it as you please do you know
all this to be true brother brigham P
I1 do
I1 do not wish any of my remarks

applied where they do not belong
if there is a presiding officer in this
kingdom who is not equallywith my-
self under obligation to see the king-
dom of god built up I1 would like to
see him some may be careless un-
concerned drink whisky and loiter
away their time or try to accumulate
for themselves but I1 will promise
such that they will sink to rise no
more they will dwindle awayaway to
nothing and their names will bibe for-
gotten amongamongID men

we had better build up the king-
dom of god and consider ourselves
under obligations to do it and see
that we actually magnify our high
and holymij calling before the heavens
we have the privilege of preparing
ourselves to inherit the celestial
kingdom Is there another people
on the earth that has the same reason
for rejoicing that we have those
who have power to overcome tempta-
tion to subdue their own passions
and inclinations to evil have more
reason to be thankful than those who
have not thus overcome let us
have compassion upon each other and
let the strong tenderly nurse the weak
into strength and let those who can
see guide the blind until they capcaneapcan see
the way for themselves
I1 exhort the bishops and the peo-

ple to do better do not charge to
my account hundreds and thousands
of dollars when it is where I1 cannot
handle it and do good with it I1
could havehavochavo made this whole people
rich longiong agoago if I1 had possessed their
confidence as I1 should but if I1 had
made them rich through the bless-
ings of the lord I1 expect it would
have destroyed them I1 do not how-
ever ask your confidence any further
than you can be made subject to the
law of christ and not love the world
and the thinthinsthingss of the world I1 do
not wish an influence that would be
to my injury and to the injury of this
people but I1 really fancy to myself
thattythattfthatrrl this people called latter day
saints were devoted perfectly to the
building0 up of the kingdom of god
I1 should have a great deal more in-
fluence with them than I1 now pos-
sess and I1 should be able to control
their purses as well as their souls
many when they come here are in

the depths of poverty but when they
find that they can stand alonealonoaionoalong and
become a little independent how
quickly theythoy forsake theirgodtheir godgoa and
their relirellreilreligion9ionlon for that which is of no
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profit let us desire and pray for
these things which will do us good
trusting in the lord seeking to know
and do his will and we shallshalishail come off
conquerors and be crowned with
crowns of glory immortality and
eternal lives in the celestial kingdom

inspiration NECESSARY FOR THE PREACHING OPOF THE
GOSPEL VALUEVALUEOFOP OUR PRESENT lifeelifejLIFE CTC

remarks lyllydij Eelderidd WwilWIIwllFORDILFORDpordpond WOODRUFF madomadematlemudemutiemutio in the bowery great
salt lake oltycityvity june 12 1863
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jesus said to those whom hebe had
appointed to go forth and preach his
gospel go your way behold I1
send you forth as lambs among
wolves carry neither purse nor
scrip nor shoes and salute no man
by the way again and ye shall
be brought before governors and
kings for my sake for a testimony
against them and the gentiles but
when they deliver you up take no
thought how or what you shall speak
for it shall be given youyon in that same
hour what you shall speak for it is
not ye that speak but the spirit of
your father which speaks in you
this is one of the blesbiesblessingssinossinas that

belong to the church and kingdomkidgdom of
god in this and in every other age of
the world when god has had a church
upon the earth llenilenwhenlien people at-
tempt to preach the gospgospel without
the inspiration of the holyphostholy ghost
they are under the necessity of study

of our father and god I1 hope this
will be the case with most of us and
should like it to be the case with all
I1 would delight in seeing the inha-
bitants of zion prepared to enjoy all
the glory there is for thetlletile faithful
may the lord help us amen

ing OFor of writing their sermons thus
presenting the cogitations of their
own hearts in support of the doctrines
and tenets of their particular sects
when the lord sets to his hand to
perform a work and to build up his
kingdom on the earth his servants
whom he calls to do this work are
obliged to trust in the lord their
god and to lean upon his arm for
strength for no man can tell what
the will of godisbodisgod is unless it is revealed
to him by the revelations of jesus
christ throughthrouch the power of the holy
ghost
this is the principle that has sus-

tained the elders of israel in our
own day in all their labors among
the nations to build up this kingdom0
for the last time and to preach the
gospel in the ears of all people anclandanaanci
nations the servants of oddgodgoa in
zion in all their counsels aadaaaanaanh deli-
berationsI1 be for the promotion of holy
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and righteous principles have to be
constantly governedliotiottoverned by it had it
not been for this principle this con-
gregationgregation gathered from almost every
nation under heaven would not have
been found here todayto day we might
have preached to them until dooms-
day aridandarld we of ourselves by our own
wisdom and ability could never have
convinced them of the truth of the
gospel the lord has revealed in our
day for the gathering and salvation
of the honestbonest in heartbeartbearb and for the
establishment of righteousness over
the whole eaithearth
not only the men who bare record

of these things had the testimony of
jesus christ but it also reached those
who heard their words bearing record
of the truth to evereveryy honest hearted
person throughout0 all the world for the
last thirty years we cannot know
the hearts of men nor the will of
god concerning nations kingdoms
and people only as it is revealed to
usTIS by the gift and power of the holy
ghost president young reproves
corcorrectsrectserects gives revelation and teaches
doctrine and principle for the benefit
of this people and mankind in general
by the revelations which god gives to
himhirnbirnbirb this principle inspired the
hearts of ancient prophets and ser-
vants of god and sustained them in
every trying scene it has also been
the comfort and sustaining powerpdwer of
the servants of god in this last dis-
pensationpensa tion from the foundation of this
kingdom to the present time As the
ancient apostles were called so have
the modem apostles and servants of
god btbeenen called to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature and the gift and power of
the holy ghost has sustained them
when they were brought before kings
andrulersand rulers the savior preached and
travelled and suffered until hebe gave
up the ghost on calvary that same
power sustained him under every cir-
cumstancecumstance and made known unto

him the will of his father this is
one among the many blessings which
the latter day saints enjoy god
reveals unto us light and truth and
brings to our remembrance things
which are according to the will of
god which we should teach this is
a great consolation to us and to
realize our position in the mountains
we have been led here by the gentle
hand of god no man could have
foreseen what would happen to thetho
nation of the united states had it
not been revealed to us in the revela-
tions which god gave to his prophet
joseph smith the revelations con-
cerning what shall transpire in thethetho
last days can be read in the book of
mormon book of doctrine and cove-
nants and in the bible surely the
lord god will do nothingedl but he re
vealethzealeth his secret unto his servants
the prophets when we were called
upon to leave our homes and our holy
temple in nauvoo itwas a great thialtrial
to many w-henwhen we came to this
country as pioneers we built thothathe
bridges killed the snakes and opened
the way for the emigration of saint
and sinner saying it is all right but
we did not know how soon the cala-
mities that are now upon the nation
would break forth yet we knew they
would come soon by what power
did we influence these men and women
before me to leave their homes and
their country to dwell in these distant
wilds they were influenced by the
inspiration of the almighty which
always attends the preaching of thetho
gospel of jesus christ in all ages
there was a spirit in them and thetho
inspiration of the almighty gave it
understanding and they were moved
upon to listen to the advice that thathotheiha
servants of god gave them to gathegathergathorr
to theplacethe place the lord hadbadbaahaa appointed
to locate his people this is the hand
of god and we should be thankful
for this good land and for our homes
we here dwell in peacep6acepeace and stand in

I1
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holy places in a land which has been
dedicdedicatedabed to god and the power of
righteousness prevails here and hence
we have power to remain herehero in
peace we remain herohere in peace be-
cause righteousness and the power of
god dwell here it is true the enemy
of god and all the righteous the
devil who goes about like a roaring
lion seeking whom he may devour
has sought our destruction from the
bebeginninginning and has stirred up the
wicked to seek our overthrow yet
the lord has preserved us we should
be thankful for this and we should
honor god and worship him with un-
divided hearts doing our duty con-
stantly and pursuing that course
wherein we shall be justified before
the lordlodno man can value sufficiently the
life he now holds and the place he
now occupies in this world unless he
is moved upon by the spirit and
power of god to enlighten his under-
standing what is the chief end of
man it seemingly is to get gold
and fame and the honor that man be
stows to gratify their sensual pro-
pensities and desires do the great
masstassmass of mankind seek to honor and
glorify god seeking by every lawful
means to bring their bodies into sub-
jection to the law of christ do
they understand that they are the off-
spring of god and are made after hisbis
imimageage and likeness and placed in this
world to pass through a short proba-
tion to prepare them to dwell eter-
nally in the presence of the father
ani the songil911 P areAre not nine tenths
of the human family more ready to
blaspheme the name of god than to
honor it would they do this if
they were in possession of the spirit
of god to magnify their calling and
fulfill the object and end of their
creation no everything that
god has made keeps the lawlaf of its
creation and honors it exceaxceexceptpt man
I1 have always marveled at this man

kind who are made after the image
of god to answer high and noble
purposes are the only beings inin crcrea-
tion

J ea
that will blaspheme his name and

set at naught his authority they
have an agency and the spirit of
god is offered to them as freely as thethoiho
light of the sun which shines on the
just and on the unjust if they would
receive it all the light and intelli-
gence man ever did or will have has
come through that principle and
power and in company with this
the lord has raised up men in our
own generation to whom he has sent
the administration of angels and laid
on them the responsibility of bearing
record to the gospel with a promise
to all nations both jew and gentile
that if they will receive the testimony
of his servants they shall receive thetho
holy ghost who shall bear record
unto them of the truth have thethothelthet
nations received the gospel yes
one of a family and two of a city here
and there one and they are gathered
together to stand in holy places and
to build up the church and kingdom
of god in the last days to prepare
the way for the coming of the son of
iianmanilannian the mass of this generation
have rejected the gospel they have
shed the blood of the lords prophets
and consented thereto and have driven
from their midst those who bear the
words of eternal life one of the
most liberal and free governments
undertinderrinder the heavens has driven out from
them the only people under thetho
heavens that god acknowledges ashis
church because of the word of god
and the testimonytestimon of jesus which
they bear we have been driven to
the valleys of these mountains for our
good the hand of god has led14 ugVJ
here great affliction awaits tho
nation from which we have been
driven out and the wicked nations off
the gentiles on this land and 14ia
foreignforel 11 lands
weIM live in a momentous age ahaaadahd4n1
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our responsibilities are great before
the lord and to this generation we
have borne record of the calamities
that should be poured out in the last
days and they are coming to pass
torforyorvor thus saith the lord ll11 and after
your testimony cometh wrath and in-
dignationdignation upon the people for after
your testimony cometh the testimony
of earthquakesearthquakes that shall cause groan
ings in the midst of her and men
shall fall on the ground and not be
able to stand and also cometh the
testimony of the voice of thunder
ings and the voice of lightnings and
the voice of tempests and the voice
of the waves of the sea heaving them-
selves beyond their bounds and all
thinthingsthinss shall be in commotion and
surely mens hearts shall fail themthern
for fear shall come upon all people
and angels shall fly through the midst
of heaven crying with a loud voice
sounding the trump of god saying
prepare ye prepare ye ohob inhabitants
of the earth for the judgment of our
god is come behold and lo10 the
bridegroom cometh go yeyo out to
meet him again 11 1I the lord am
angry with the wicked I1 am holding
my spirit from the inhabitants of the
earth I1 have sworn in my wrath
and decreed wars upon the face of the
earth and thothe wicked shall slay the
wickedjivicked &cac
if a thousand prophets had pro-

claimed to thistilistills nation what has come
to pass since 1860 to the present
time who would have believed them
not a man unless they possessed the
spirit of revelation livhatwhat the pro-
phet joseph smith foretold thirty
years agon is now come to pass and
who can help it have the latter
day saints been the cause of this
dreadful war no while joseph
smith was living every public and
private calamity that happened in
the land was laid to his account it
is not joseph smith or his brethren
that do these things but the loidlordlold

has laid his hand on the nation it
is a consolation to the saints when
they contemplate upon what god hasholshois
spoken through his servants which is
now being fulfilled before their eyes
all that has been spoken by ancient
and modemmodern prophets have had their
fulfillmentfulfilment until now and will have
until the scene is wound up
no man ever did or ever will ob-

tain salvation only through the or-
dinancesdinances of the gospel and through
the name of jesus there can be no
change in the gospel all men that
are saved from adam to infinitum
are saved by the one system of sal-
vation the lord may give many
laws and many commandments to suit
the varied circumstances and condi-
tions of his children throughout the
world such as giving a law of carnal
commandments to israel but the laws
and principles of the gospel do not
change if any portion of this gene-
ration be saved it will be because
they receive the gospel which jesus
christ and his apostlesaposflesAposfles preapreachedched
when the lord inspires menmenandrnd
sends them to any generation hohe
holds that generation responsible for
the manner in which they receive the
testimony of his servants he called
upon us and we left our occupation
to go forth in our weakness to preach
his gospel we had no power in and
of ourselves to do this only as thothe
lord gave us strength by his spirit
and we have so far built up his king-
dom upon this principle we havohave
been governed by this principle of
revelation in all our public and pri-
vate works which we have done for
god wejvevve shall build our temple
upon this principle and carry out all
the purposespurposes of the lord our god in
the latter days upon the same prin
ciplocaplo and upon no other
the very moment thatthathabt men under-

take to move for god in their own
way and upon principles of their own
coining they will fail to accomplish
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ahatthatihatthau which they design the world
has tried this for generations it is
now almost universally acknowledged
throughout christendom that no man
is properly qualified to preach the
gospel unless hohe has passed through
a college or some other institution of
learning to study theology and get
a knowledge of greek latin and
hebrew of languages dead and liv-
ing does this system of learning
alone give power to administer salva-
tion to mankind does it give evi-
dence and bear witness to the hearts
of men by the power of the holy
ghost and the revelations of jesus
christ it does not the disciples
of christ anciently were illiterate
men yet they bore record to the
learned that god hadbad sent them with
a message of salvation jesus christ
whose life was a scene of affliction
and sorrow who apparently had arose
from the lower grades of society was
eminently endowed with the spirit
and power of revelation from his
father and bore record of his works
to jew and gentile under its influence
and power
the servants of god in every age

have always been governed by the
same power and we must build up
the kingdom of god by it or not at
all we look to him for guidance in
what we shall do from day to day
we have been guided in this way
hithiebertohithertohitbertohertoberto and shall be so guided unto
the end
I1 thank god that we have em-

braced a gospel that has power in it
that we have the true organization of
the church and kingdom of god with
its apostles prophets pastors and
teachers gifts graces and blessings
for the work of the ministry and the
edifying of the body of christ the
moment any of the helps govern-
ments gifts and powers are done
away from the church militant
schism is created in the body and it
nome longer0 can operatecooperateco with the

church triumphant in heaven against
the power of the devil and wicked
men we cannot build up the king-
dom of god in our day and overcome
the powers of evil which prevail oyeroverover
the world without inspired prophetsprophet
and apostles gifts powers and bless-
ings any more than they could in the
days of jesus and his apostles we
have this church organization and the
power which attended it in ancianclancientent
days and we seek constantly the wel-
fare of the children of men
we have a great work laid upon

usiussus and we are responsible to god for
the manner in which we make useofusefofuse of
these blessings the lord requires
of us to build up zion to gather the
honest in heartbeart restore israel to their
blessings redeem the earth from the
powerofpowerof the devil establish universal
peace and prepare a kingdom0 andandsandl a
people for the coming and reign of
the messiah when we do all we can
to forward and accoaccomplishmplishmalish this work
then are we justified this is the
work of our lives and it makes life of
some consequence to us when men
are destitute of the spirit of god
theydo not prize life unless to indulge
timthetiu cicraviclavinsavinsngs of unenlighteneda and
perverted human nature they cross
each others interests become filled
with the spirit of wrath and indigna-
tion and thirst for and shed the blood
of each other would they do this
if they were inspired by the spirit
and power of god no that
which is good is of god and that
which is evil emanates from the
devil
the lord permits judgments to

come upon the wicked antbntunt he never
sends a great calamity upon the
world without first sending Propprophetsbets
and inspired men to warn the wicked
of approaching chastisement giving
them at the same time space for re-
pentancepen tance and means of escape asas
witness the time of noahnoab lot ac&c&6
and 11 As it wwasas in the days of noahiialrabrah
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so shall it be in the days of the com-
ing of the son of manilaniiannian when the
messengers of god have given a
faithful warning to the wicked of
their approaching overthrow and the
testimony is sealed then will the
lord come out of his hiding place and
yvexex them with a sore vexation all
that the savior said should come upon
thewicked jews was literally fulfilled
and his blood is now upon them and
their children the handband of god has
been zealous ininholdingbolding the jews under
the rod until this day why be-
cause they rejected the testimony of
the son of god and his gospel
that is the cause of the great trouble
todayto day that is vexing this nation and
other nations in the old world you
may put all the judgments of god
together that have befallen the nations
and tribes of men from tketheake beginning
and the afflictions they suffered are
no greater than are now ready to be
poured out upon the gentile world
john thothe revelator saw this day

he saw also 11 an angel of god fly
in the midst of heaven havinbavinhaving the
everleverieverlastingastina gospel to preach unto
them that dwell on the earth and to
every nation and kindred and tongue
and people saying with a loud voice
fear god and give glory to him for
the hour of his judgment is come
and worship him that made heaven
and earth and the sea and the foun-
tains of waters that angel has de-
livered his message and thousands of
elders of this church have been
called to this ministry it has been
laid upon our shoulders I1 have
travelled more than a hundred thou-
sand miles in the last thirty years to
preach this gospel and many thou-
sands of it with my knapsack upon
my back and without purse or scrip
begging my bread from door to door
to preach the gospel to my own
nation thirty years awoagoago it was said
unto us youyon hear of wars in foreign
countries but you do not know the

hearts of men in your own land for
you shall soon have greater wars in
your own land &cac
how is it my friends is there

trouble in the eastern countries
what means this crowding of our
streets with emigrants to the west
the lord god has spoken through
his prophet his words have been re-
corded and he is backing up the tes-
timony of his servants in fulfillment
of his word and the end is not yet
war and distress of nations has only
just commenced and famine and pes-
tilence will follow on the heels of
war and there will be great mourn-
ing and weeping and lamentations in
the land and no power can stay the
work of desolation and utter over-
throw of the wicked
more than twentyfivetwenty five years ago

I1 wrote a revelation which joseph
smith gave wherein he said that the
rebellion should commence in south
carolina and from that war should
spread through this nation and con-
tinue to spread until war should bobe
poured out upon all nations and great
calamity and distraction should await
them
I1 published the book of doctrine

and covenants in england in 1845
and since that time it has been pub-
lished in many different languages
and thus we are sendinbendinsending the revela-
tions which jesus christ has given to
his people in the last days to the dif-
ferent nations and tongues that they
may be left without an excuse we
know these things are coming and
because of them wowe are hereberdherd in utah
and the devil and the wicked do not
like it every evil principle and
power is opposed to us and our testi-
mony do we not desire to do all
men good we do and in proof of
this I1 only need say that we have
labored for many years in poverty and
hardships to carry salvation to the
nations some of the european na-
tions have closed their doors against
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usns and in some of those nations we
have preached the gospel and gathered
out many souls and thousands more
will yet come like clouds and like
doves to the windows to join with us
inin the enjoyment of the great bless-
ings which the kingdom of god offers
to all people
the highest object of man in this

life should be to prepare himself to
dwell with his father and god in his
presence it is for this reason that
hethe millions of spirits that tabernacle
here are sent from the eternal worlds
to pass a short probation in mortal
bodies and they are all the children
of one father if we receive the
gospel and live its precepts we shall
receive celestial glory if we reject it
we shallbeshallieshallshalishail be punished though we may
havebave a redemption and a glory but it
will be in a diminished degree we
should lay thesethose things to heart we
should endeavor to understand our
true position and we should do all in
our power to benefit our fellow man
and to bring salvation to the nations
I1 rejoice that the lord still holds

the door open that we still have the
privilege of sending the elders to
the nations while this door remains
open we shall continue to preach the
gospel to the gentile world when
they reject it it will be taken from
them and then we go to the jews
and the ten tribes will come from the
north to zion to be crowned under

the hands of the children of ephraim
and the remnant of the lamaniteslamanites1
who are cursed bebclowall humaihumarhumanityKliyliiity
that we are acquainted with who
have been filled with the spirit of
bloodshed which theythem have inheritedinherited
from their fathers they will embrace
the gospel in the due time of the lord
they are of the house of israel and
this spirit of war will be taken from
them and they will become the chil-
dren of god but not until the gen-
tiles have entirely rejected the gospel
anciently it was preached to the
jews first and then to the gentiles
in the latter times it will be first
preached to thegentilesthe gentiles and then to
the jews the first shall be last and
the last first this is fhethe great work
which is laid upon us todayto day we
should be true and faithful to day
and then we ought to follow this prac-
tice until death and then shall we be
entitled to have a crown of life Is
it not more honorable to do good than
to do evil to try to honor and
serve god who is our father and who
has given us every blessing than sin
against him would not such a
course bring more happiness and
pleasure to us than to blaspheme the
name of god and dishonor ourselves
bringing darkness and condemnation
to our spirits
I1 pray that god may bless us and

save us in his kingdom whiehlaskrwhich I1 ask
in the name of jesuschristjesus christ amen
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on the 20th of april 1863 the
president and company left great
salt lake city and arrived at ame-
rican fork when the following in-
structions commenced
wewe shall never see the time when

we shall nobnot need to be taught nor
when there will not be an object to
be gained I1 never expect to see the
time that there will not be a superior
power and a superior 1knowledgenowledc e and
consequently incitements to further
progress and further improvement
to look for salvation fifty years

hence and do nothing for salvation at
thethotlletile present time is preposterous god
has placed the means of salvation
within our reach and the volition of
the creature is at his own disposal
when his sons and daughters avail
themselves of the means he has sup-
plied for their salvation doing good
for themselves it is gratifying to
him
we may rejoice greatly in the pos

session of the spirit of truth and in
the power of god which elevates the
souisoultoboultosoul to the contemplation of heavenly
things but it does not teach men howbow
to raiseraise corn the lord could im-
part this information in a special re-
velation the same as he instructed
adam and eve how to cover their
nakedness he showed them how to
make aprons of leaves and then coats
of skins and instructed adam in ex-
tractingthetintr the metals from their ores the
same as one man instructs another

people often wish they had the power
of god upon them this is a good
wish and the power of god is a
power that would aid men to accom-
plish much more than they now do
if they possessed along with it a
liberal supply of sound information
and good sense the power of god
and true knowledge are component
parts of godlinessandgodliness and all the provi
dences of god dealt out to us are for
the furtherance of his kingdom upon
the earth we should bobe willing to
acknowledge his hand in all things
and bab6behlshis faithful sons and daughters
alwayalways ready and willing to do what
hebe bids us

11t mormonism is dearas as ever to
me in all thetho prophecies delivered
by joseph smith I1 do not think there
has been one failure and all that has
been foretold by ancient prophets
concerning the last days has been ful-
filled so far not one jot or tittle has
failed or will fail the lord is kind
to this people and if we could under-
stand things as they really are and
be as willing to help ourselves as the
lord is to help us we should advance
much more rapidly in the knowledge
of god than we do every provi-
dence and dispensation of god to his
earthly children tends directly to life
and salvation while the influences
and powers exerted by the enemy
upon mankind and every suggestion
of our corrupt natures tends to death
if there existswithinexistsexistswithinwithin us one feelinbeelinfeeling
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one desdesirodesireiro that is not devoted to the
gospel of the son of god and to the
building up of his kingdom on the
earth that feelinbeelinfeeling0 or desire so far
tends to death
knowledge increases among this

people they know more of thetiietile things
of the kingdom of god todayto day than
they did in the days of joseph smith
there was confidence due from his
brethren to joseph which he did not
receive in his death they learned a
profitable lesson and afterwards felbfelfcfeltfeibfelic
that if hebe conldcoald only be restored to
them how obedient they would be to
his counsels the influenceinfluenceandand con-
fidence that were denied to him have
since to a great degree0 been centered
where they see it belongs still the
old leaven more or less reigns within
us our traditions lead us to reflect
upon death as we formerly did and
to suppose that this life is only de-
signed to prepaieprepateprepave us to meet the last
moments of the dissolution of thetlletile
body this life is now the only life
to nsus and if we do not appreciate it
properly it is impossible to prepare
for a higherandhighigherherandand more exaltedexal ted lifeilfeI1 i fe we
live todayto day to prepare for life to-
morrow and if we are prepared to
live death is divested of its terrors
for we die only to live in another con-
dition in fact if we only appre-
ciate this life we will never die ouroar
bodiesbodied may sleep in the grave for a
short time the earthly particles of
this tabernacle will rjurntoreturn to their
mother earth but that everlivingever living
power within us will never sleep and
we shall receive our bodies againagrain
the purpose of our life should be

toto build up the zion of our god to
gather the house of israel bring in
the falness of the gentiles restore
and bless the earth with our ability
and make it as the garden ofor eden
store up treasures of knowledge and
wisdomivisdom in our own understandings
purify our own heartsandheartlandheartheartssandand prepare a
people tomeetmeebmeettheatthethe lordwhen behe commescorneacomedcoded

the world is wrong and we haverhave
to right itit under the direction of
heaven for this purpose are wowe
located upon the land of zion and
the land of zion is north and south
america the land where ouour hehea-
venly father made his appeappearanceappearantearante
and planted the garden of eden
this land is choice above all otherothetotheioshei
lands upon the face of the earth weIVOlyevye
occupy these mountains as a safe re-
treat from the power of our enemies
when we first came here we did not
know that we could raise grain of any
kind probably some parts of south
america are as good for raising wheat
as this is and in no part of north
america can thetheyy raise better wheat
than is raised here god has blessed
the soil for our sakes and we live
and prosper contrary to the expecta-
tions of our persecutors those phaphowho
areate aliens from the commonwealth of
israel may try to live here but with-
out our aid they cannot raise a sub-
sistencesistsistenceenceerce

1 the country where joseph smith
jun found the plates was then as
goo I1 a country for grain and fruit as
could be found upon the whole land
but when the latter day saints were
obliged to leave that region the
ground began to cease yielding the
accustomed amount and the yieldofyield of
wheat decreased probably one halfhalfhalohaio
the lord blesbiesblessesbleseses the land the airair
and the water where the saints amearearcammaro
permitted to live
the blessings of the lord argareare grgreabgreateabeat

upon this people they are increas-
inginoing in flocks and herds and are gather-
ing around them property in abund-
ance on the right handband and on the
left let them be careful that theydotheadothey do
not place their affections upon the66
things of this world and forget the
lord their god the earthly means
which we have been enabled to gather
around us is not ours it is the lordilordlondlonLordj
andrundtund hebe hasliasilas placed it in our1andour handsbi
the building up of his kindokinkingdomdora anclandlandsanasanci
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to extend our ability and resources
for reaching after the poor in other
lands
we are here personages of taber-

nacle designed to be prepared to
dwell with the gods buthuthubbub we are far
from that knowledge we might have
possessed had our forefathersfore fathers enjoyed
the priesthood we have and had we
been brought up in it from our youth
seeing that we possess the holy
priesthood we should introduce a
code of traditions among our children
which they will not needneedtoto unlearn
as we have had to do vyevvovvee have re-
ceived the spirit of life lighti and in-
telligencetelli0genceence that comes from god out
of heavenheavun and thus we have become
his saints and we have gathered to
these mountains to learn how to live
and what the lord designs to do
with us we came to these moun-
tains because we had no other place
to go to we had to leave our homes
and possessions on the fertile lands
of illinois to make our dwelling
places in these desert wilds on barren
sterilesterlie plains amid lofty rugged
mountmountainsmountdinsdinshinsbins none dare come here to
live until we came here and we now
find it to be one of the best countries
in the world for us
the world of mankind have taken

a course to alienate the feelings of
each other theytlleytiley have destroyed the
little fellowship and confidence that
were formerly placed in man towards
his fellow man I1 now allude in par-
ticularti to the christian world they
have taken a course to break up and
rend to pieces every trait of friend-
ship with few exceptions none dare
trust hishiahla neighbor and wowe have to
restore that confidence which has been
lost we have to restore wholesome
government and administer whole-
somesomee laws to bind the feelings of the
people togetherto ether the lord has in-
stituted laws sufficient for the govern-
ment of his people and has given us
rulers and judges that are of our

selves and it is our business to accom-
plish this work of reformation be-
ginning with ourselves
I11 try to better my life and I1 be-

lieve that my brethren do I1 can
see a visible improvement in those
with whom I1 am most intimately
acquainted though we are in therthethet
world yet we should be as perfect as
mortals turesiretire required to be we aroare
not required in our sphere to be as
perfect as gods and angels are in
their spheres yet man is the king of
kings and lord of lords in embryo
could I1 in the flesh become as per-
fect as god in the spirit I1 could not
stay on the earth with my friends to
hold close communion with them and
speak with them face to face as men
speak to each other earth home
family and friends have endearments
which tie us here until we have ac-
complishedcomplished our work in this probation
and become ripe for that great change
which awaits us all I1 would like to
stay on this earth in the flesh and
fight the devils until the last one is
subdued and when the earth and its
fulnessfalness are wholly devoted to the
savior of mankind I1 will bobe perfectly
satisfied and willing to go into my
grave or be changed in a moment in
the twinkling of an eye as the lord
will
As weak and frail as wowe are the

latter day saints are my delight
their society is sweet to me I1 crave
no other they are the only people I1
wish to see and associate with unless
in the line of my duty I1 do not wish
ever to associate with any people who
do not believe in the gospel of the
son of god I1 have no desire to
again behold thetho face of an unbe-
liever especially of those who have
had the privilege of receiving the
gospel and have rejected it I1 hope
I1 shall live to see this people serve
the lord with an undivided heart and
affection all their days devoting every
day to god and his work they
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have assembled from diffiedifferentrent parts
of the earth to these valleys ex-
pressly to serve god and live their
religion the nations of the earth
without exception have wandered far
from the fountain of knowledge and
the intelligence the lord gives to
his covenant people it seems as
though it might take the age of an
earth like this to brincbrancbring back the chil-
dren of god to where they may know
their father and understand that they
are his offspring
in consideration of these things is

iitt not strange that we should lust after
the gay foolish vain things of this
world that wo should be proud
haughty arrogant selfish covetous
and contentious should not every
person professing to be a saint so
live that the spirit of godgd will
dwell within them like a burning
fire and when chastisement is neces-
sary let it always be administered in
the spirit of meekness whether to a
wife a child a brother or a sister
&cac god wishes every one of his
sons and daughters to purify their
hearts to be prepared to dwell with
him we should never permit our-
selves in the beginning of a new day
to converse with a wife a child or a
neighbor unless the spirit of god is
with us retaining it for our com-
panion through the laboldbolaborsrs and busi
nesnessoflessof& the day until wewe retire to rest
at 4inight0 jesus says but I1 say
unto you love your enemies bless
them that curse you do good to them
that hatebate you undindand pray for them
which despitefully use you and per-
secute you &cac because we are
commanded to love our enemies
shall we forsake the society of the
saintsandSaintsaintssandsanaand leave for california addaud
other places to mingle with them and
swear curse gamble and do all man-
ner of iniquity with them no
this is nonott the way to love your
enemies I1 would not exhorkyouexhorfr you to
hatelatebatelatohato yourenemiesyour enemies but I1 do wish that

you would let them alonoaloneaiono severely
if we do anything wowe will pray for
them instead of giving them for
naught our time ouroar energieschergi6 our
gold and silver our grain and thetho
good things the lord has given us for
our individual and mutual benefit
pray for them but let them alone
unless they arearcane willing to nearhearhear thetha
truth
I1 wish this people to pay particular

attention to the education of theirtheiu
children if we can do no more we
should give them the facilities of a
common education that when our
sons are sent into the world as minis-
ters of salvation and as representa-
tives of the kingdom of god in the
mountains they can minglodinglo with thethofhe
best society and intelligibly and sen-
sibly present the principles of truth
to mankind for all truth is the off-
spring of heaven and is incorporated
in the religion which we havehavel em-
braced we are progressing iniiiisin this
branch of mental improvement
some of our brethren have bbeenkenmkehmin-
domitable in their perseveranperseverancedd to
divert the minds of our youth from
an excess of frivolous andnightabightlightaight
amusements to the more usefhiuseful and
profitable habits of study and learn-
ing I1 might here mention elder
david 0 calder who has success-
fully been teaching in great salt
lake city the 11 tonic sol YVpa
method of singingW he teaches
three distinct classes altogethernumalfcogetherjmm11
berinberingbeningg five hundred scholars tilttwice a
week every accomplishment every
polished grace every useful attain-
ment in mathematics music and in
all science and art belong to dhetheahe
saintsandSaintsaintssalnissandsanaand theyshouldthey should avail them-
selvesselseiselvesasvesasas expeditiously as possible of
the wealth of knowledge the sciences
coffieroffieroner to every diligent and persevering
scholarjschoscholarslarJ
I1 am very much opposed to the

practice of sending our boys out on
the range to lierdherdilerd stock in doing
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this they pass the greater portion of
their time from under the influence
of thetheirir parents and teachers and
arebre kept in ignorance of the rudi-
mentsments of learning and of thetho prin-
ciplesciplescaples of moral rectitude and are
eexposedI1 to the pestipestlpestilentipestilentiallential influences
0ofbeviltevilevil and to the temptations of
ihthosecsc6sc who are older and more experi-
enced in the nefarious practice of
stealing and running off horses and
tcattleaattietletib they learn to gamble to
stealstedsiedsieh to blasphemelaspheine the name of god
16lie16to ilglieie tpto chew and smoke tobacco
anaandnna arink whiskynvbigky while they are in
theoe bush herding our stock some
of the sons of our citizens have come
to0 a premature grave because they

woulawould steal and if the truth were
known this fatal practice can in
almost every case be traced to havohave
roundfoundiouna its origin in them when they
greepewereere herd boys they then learned
to skilfullyskilfffllyskillfullyskilfully throw the lasso they be-
came

I1

helps to older thieves for a
triflingtr bribe until finally theylifey by
adeldedegreespesees becamelostbecamelost to all selfr6spectselfseif respect
refusediefiised to laborforlabor for an honest liveli
jioda having imbibed the idea that
they couldeoula live easier by stealing
became a peshopest to sociesociosoclesocietyty and prema-
turely met a felons fate we are
lhthe guardiansgiiardians of hiiroiirour children their
trainingir and education are committed
to our care and if we do not our-
selves pursue a course which will
saveaveI1 them from the ininfluencefluence of evil
when we arearc weighed in the balance
we shailshali be found wanting and the
sinaisinwijsinwlll11ll bobe laid atdurdoorsat our doors
tetgoodsch6olglettlefcletbleac good schools bobe established

throughout all the settlemsettledsettlementsenis of thetho
i3ainfiinsaints in utah let good teachers
whowhiohi0 are latter day saints in prin-
ciple1cipIe and at heart be empemployedoyed to
educate ouradhirenour children A goodgbodabod schoolaib1ibaidteacherar&r is one of the most essential
membersinelars inin society he relieves pa
f rentsrenis in part of a great responsibility
and labor we should therefore
kethemakomakekotheko the bubusinessbusinesisinesi oflof school teaching

noN0 15

a permanent institution and the re
mrmerationinnneration should be inin amoanoamountua and
in kind equal to the recereceiptsiptsapts of au6uour
bestlest mechanics it should also bobe
promptly and willingly paid aisaaud
school commissioners and trutrusteessteeg
should see to it that teachers arearo
properly qualified and do earn thelitheir
pay could 1I have my wish I1 would
inintroduce into our system of dedualedualeducdeduc a
tion every rerealal improvement forallfor11borall
the great discoveries and appliances
in the arts and sciences aredre expressly
designed by tthehe lord for the benefit
of zion in the laslastlasuiasuinst days and wowoulduld
bobe for the benefit of all mankinmankinddlfdifdilit
they would cease to be wicked and
learn to acknowledge the hand of god
in all things S
the saints of god should be self

sustaining while they are laboring
to gain the masterfovermastery over themthemselveskelvisselvis
to subdue every passion and f6eliifeeling
of their nature to the law of plchristristnist
while they are striving to possess tiitilthe
holy ghost to guide them every
moment of their lives they shouldshofildshofield
not lose sight of their temporal de-
liveranceliveranco from the thraldomthralldom which
has been thrown around them by the
traditions of their fathers aidandard the
false education they have receivereceived inin
the nations where they weiewelewere born
and reared in utah territory teoihotebtheyy
are well located for variety of climate
suitable to the prproductionoductionobduction of nidgenidtematerialsrihl
necessary to 9ratlfygratifyratify every reasonable
want sosofaraswobafar as we havevelearlearnedthelearnwihibwilibguilbedthee
resources of the c6iintcountryry we arearb batisatiratisatis-
fied

lt

that weivevve need not depend upon
our neighbors abroad for any single
necessity of life forfoxoor in the 616meelementsngsnfs
around us exists every ingreingredientdidntdi6nt of
fofood0d and raiment wowo can bebd fedfd with
the daintiedaintiestst luxuriesluxuries and cacani boto
clothed almost equal to thet e lilies of
the field cotton andtinitsand fruits of troptroktropi-
cal

I1
climes can bebgrovn0grown to6 perfectiperfectionerfelerfeb ti6dnn

and in abundanceabundancenuance iiiinliilil the southernsouthegieAiegl
portions of utah whilephile Ccerealcropscrealbiopscereal crops
flax wool silk arid aalalagrettlagreata1great varivarlvarietyetyaof

vol X
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fruitfrait can be produced in perfection in
the66 northern 0ourur object is not to
fiaanclfinafind and pipossessoshessssesss great stores of the
precprecious0Us metals iron and coal would
be farmorebarmorefar mmore valuable to us than mines
of silversliver and gold
to increase clothing in the ratiorailoraulo of

the growth of our community and its
wants makes it verynecessaryvery necessary that
wwee iimportinport and make machinery to
work up the raw mamateriallerial in great
4iiantitiesquantities in the meameantimeii time letietlebletourour
wives and daughters employ them-
selvess industriously at their wheels
at home that our wants may be par-
tially supplied uuntil more machinery
shall be made and set up in different
districts of our territory anciently
garments were made of linen and of
wool and the Traelitesisraelites were forbidden
to mix wool and linen together and
we read in the book of genesis that
pharaoharrayedpharaoh arrayed joseph in I1 vestures
of silk it is of more modern date
that cotton has become so extensively
used throughout the world as an ar-
ticleticie of clothing and adorning the
body this southern country is well
adapted to the production of cotton
we should raise it and manufacture
it injn sufficient quantities to meet the
wants of our increasing population i

i this community has not yet con
eluded to entirely dispense with the
useuse of tobacco and great quantities
have been imported into our territory
the silver and gold which we have
beidpaidbeld1d out for this article alone sincevee first came into utah would have
built several extensive cotton and
woollen factories and filled them with
machinery I1 know of no bet-
ter climate and soilthansoilsoli than areamaro here for
the successful culture of tobacco
ansteadjnsteadinstead of buying it in a foreign
market and importing it over a thou-
sand miles why not raise it-in our
own country or do without it true
principles of domesticofdomestic and political
economy would suggest the produc-
tionlionllonon at home of evaev6everyry article of homelome

consumption for herein lies thothe basisbasiabasla
of wealth and independence for ananyY
people V

importing sugar has been a gretgreatgrefgreab
drain upon our floating currency I1
am satisfied that it is altogether uun-
necessary

n
to purchase sugar inin a fo-

reign
11

market the sorghum isiiiiiiis a
profitable crop in great salt lakelako
and the adjoining counties for tiiathothetiie
manufacture of molasses in this bedsecbegsec-
tion it can be profitably raised for tho
manufacture of sugar I1 have bastealasted
samples of sugar produced from ihothoteg
sorghum raised in the south of utah
and a better quality of rawnaw sugarsugdr 1
nevernever saw let sowesomesome enterprisingenterprizingenterprizing
persons prosecute this branch ofhomehomb
production and thus effectually sas6stop
another outlet for our money sugar
ranks high among thestaplesthe staples of lifeilfelife
and should be produced inin gregreabgreatA
abundance
tea is in great demand in utah

and anything under that name sellssellbelisseilseiis
readily at an extravagant price this
article opens a wide drain for t46the
escape of much of our circulatecirculatmcirculatingi g
medium the tea of commerce is
extensively adulterated not only by
the chinese but also by numerous
others through whose hands it passes
before it reaches the consumer TAtea
can be produced in this territory in
sufficient quantities for home con-
sumption and if we raise it ourourselvesselva
we know that we have the pumepurepurapummpuiapulo
article ifwedonotraiseitiwouldwe do notnob raise it I1would
sugsuggestngest that we do without it
dyestuffdye stuefstuffstuitsseuffs have opened another

drain through which considerable of
our money has passed otofforforr wher-
ever indian corn will flourish maddeimaddermaddea
can be produced in greauvtntitiesgreatagreatr quantities
yet we have been paying out our
money to strangers for this article
indigo can be successfully and propioploprofitpiofitfit
ably raised in this region an articiaarticle

i

in the deseret newsNewsaws on the cultuculturaculaur6
of indigo and manufacturing it fozfor
coloring would boinbeinbotnbo interestingteieSting espeespo
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glaipialciallybiallyly to the people of our southern
s6ttlementssettlements
WhAwhatsoeversoever adainad6inadministersaistersisters to the sus-

tenanceteietenancecenancenance comfort and health of man
kind forms the basis of the commerce
of the world gold and silver in
coincolngoin are only valuable as mediums in
traaetradeerade to facilitate exchange they
can be made useful to us and add to
gurour comfort when made into cups
plates &cac in our household economy
lebletlell groves of olive trees be planted

and vineyards of the most approved
varieties of grapes that there may be
winelneine and oil in the land and letleftiettiet
sweet potatoes be raised in abundance
and all trees and rootsthatrodtsroots that bear fruit
in the ground and above the ground
that can be used as food for man and
beast that plenty may flow iiiinliilil the
landlnaina likeilke a riverrivet andaud contentment be
anthi6nthienthiouedouedaued in eeveryveryegeryegert household while
industryindostry frugality and peace prevail
everywhere
I1 will otecofferoter fta few mora reflectionsreflect ionslons

iiuponon cotton Tthehe first cottoncolcof bontonbou that
was raisedaiseaalsea1 in hisibis country cost thellietiietile
company that made the experiment
3653.65365 a pound the year following
itif cost them 1821.82182 a pound we be-
came satisfied 4111abtlafc cotton could be
raised hereheze in sufficient quantities to
supply our wants and to pay the cul-
tivatortivator thousands of the samis
have since then settled juiu this region
and are eiimiefimiengageded in developdeveaeve lopiluug lisils
resourcesresourcosresources much has beenheen said with
regardigard to i rising and saving cotton
there is no use inin iraisingaismaiom wheat to
let it be destrodestroyedyed norinnor in raising0 cotion to let it be wasted when we
visited6sited the southern settlements last
yearbear the question was aswedaskedaskea 11 what
can we do withwilh our cotton whenwilen we
have raised it we have no cards
to card it no machinery to spin and
weaveweav6weave ibit into cloth and the belief
iseemedemed to be gaining ground that
theretverteere was no use or profit in irai&iagarsizoaisizo
jtitiibilbs we told the brethren that if they
vouldsvewould save their cotton it would in a

sboroshork time become useful tofo them
how much they saved orhowforhowor how much
they permitted to

I1
be wasted I1 know

not 31 supposed by I1bebe appearance
of the cotton crop in thevieuieule different1
settlements that a great many tons
would bbab3 ready for market this spring
and be transported to our northern
settlements while c6nkersihguponconversing upon
the subjeclsubject withafewwith afewa few of the bibrethienethrenethlen
in great salt lake Mollycilyolty brother win
S godbe said he would buybay cotton
of the brethren iuin the south if they
would selllellleileileliell he hadbad some goods
passing through this section en touteroute
for great salt lake city and hehei
exchanged a portion of them for cot-
ton youyoa remember that last sum-
mer and fall there was no want of
cotton in theibe eastern country jnin
the month of january or february
according to our despatchesdespatebespatchesdispatchesdesdespa tehestebes raw cot-
ton was sold in new york as high as
1051.05105 a pound we thought that
waswm a highhigo price for cotton on the
first of maichmarchmalchmaimal ch yawlawraw cotton was sold
in the same city for 009300.930093 a pound
at this price we thought it would beibobel
a safe investment to buy your cotton
andaud send it to the states and eiex-
pected you world have some fintyfifty or
a hundred tons to throw into the
market brother godbe could only
getgeftgettgeb some bitfithiifiileenteenleen thousachousa adiidilduld pounds
since that time the price of cotton
in the east is inducedicducedteddced to 004500.450045 a
pound audand that is a pretty good
price
can we nialemake anything by raising

cotton and transporting0 itil to thothe
states to be ssoldsaldsaidid at 1orty five cents a
pound I1 think we can let some
of uiethegiegle brethren try the experiment
by raising thirtyfivethirty five hundred pound e
of cotton this season puttiputtingngitit into
a light azonwagonagon bitchingbitchidgbatchingbitching on three yoke
of cattlecattiecailecrile audandnud hauling iai1i t to the states
and lavingbaving it there worked up on
shares if they would manufacture
it on halves that would givegivdiv making
a rough estimate seventeen hiiridihundredd
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and fifty pounds of yam which is
worth a dollar and twetwentyfivetwentynaynty five cents
a pound in st lo10louisloulsuis this would
give a handsome profit to the pro-
ducer I1 should think the factories
inin the east would willingly work up
cotton from utah in this way as cot-
ton is scarce with them and they
might find it to their advantage to
work it up for a less share than oneoileolie
half if you have it made into cloth
I1 would not be surprised if the ma-
nufacturer should give you three and
take one but suppose we say that
you get one half in cloth that would
give you some fifty one hundred
yards which as it is now selling in
great salt lake city would be equal
to about the same number of bushels
of oats by importing one load of
cotton to the eastcast a mannian can make
cloth enough to clothe his family
many years
this system of exporting cotton

may do very well until we have
multipliedipultiplied machinery sufficient to
vorkworkwonk up our cotton at home the
little machinery we have working at
parowancarowan is now making an improved
quality of yam and they are im-
proving the machinery so fast that I1
am encouraged and I1 believe that
weie shall be successful in making
good cloth brother hanks who is
now superintendingsuperintending that little factory
left some yarn with me and my
family have begun to color and weave
iitt the yamyarn is better than we can
get

1

from the easucasteast taking one bunch
with another
VBrotherbrother horace S eldredge ex-
pects this season to importmaebineryimport machinery
for a small cotton factory and to
icingixing1xing with him a man of exexperienceperienqoi
to setitupset it up this will create a mar-
ketketinbetinin this territorterritoryterriterritorytortony for our cotton
iwishibishI1 wish the brethren of the cotton

country to import machinery and
make their cotton into cloth and we
will put up machinery in great salt
lake city buy our cotton from you

and haul it to the city inthein the meanmean
time let every appliance foror home
spinning and weaving be impreimpr6improvedrpdypd
upon let handbandbanahana cards be used and
spinning wheels and let each family
make the cloth they wear for if they
do not they will have to go without
it Is it not apparent to all since
the commencement of the war that
we must become self sustaining
this we have told the people for
years
let nsus apply our hearts to our god

and our religion that we may soon
be prepared to be muremoremuro fully organized
as the children of god our father
that we may be qualified to go back
to jackson county instead of calling
for five hundred teams to go to the
missouri river for the poor 11ewerere
we to call for teams to go back to
jackson county five thousand would
be on hand this however cannotcannofcannoau
be until the people are better organ-
ized in a temporal point of view that
all their temporal actions maymaypointpoint
to the building up of the kingdom of
god when no manwill say that ououghtghtaht
he possesses is his own but hold it
only for the interest and good of the
whole community of the sainisaintssaintsalni
with regard to the country south-

east of nsus let no man move there
until hebe gets word from me the
first presidency will give you the
word to move when it is time Wwe
want the brethren to enlarge their
borders here and extend their settle-
mentsr up the rivers rio virvirgin0in awdandabdsanta clara and by and aytheybytheyby they
will reach the severe from wlinichwliichyvhich
point we have a goodroutegood route throughtlir6gli
sanpetesanpelesandele to great salt lake city
let me now say tomybrethrento my brethren

thetheelderselderseiders of Lisraelrael it is always pro-
per to kindly and affectionately ask
the people to peifrperformpeierMVwhat you wishwise1114
wenWerperformedwerformedperformedformed instead of ordering them

7

to do it this principle isalwisalais alwaysays
good for parents andalidana teachers to
observe
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build good commodious dwelling
houses plantgoplanteopiantplant gogoodod gardens and sur-
round

ur
yourselves with everyevelyveryverj comfort

1 1
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ADVICE TO california EMIGRANTSemigr&nt9 THE principles OF
THETHEGOGOSPELETCsp114SP144114 tc

remarksbcmars bbyly president BIIIOHAMbridifamBRIdIramfAM yay0YOUNG7uxaux4 madamademalemam4oleoie 621671on fhe public square
argreatewt salt lakccltlakolake olty itjijys1 8 1863

f BEPORTEDREPORTED BBYY G D WATTkattfatt
in compliance with your polite in-

vitationvi 1I amantaniaut here for the purpose of
speaking to you a short time
I1 can readily understand that you

wish to10 see the notorious briobrighambanihanihanl
young well you can now look at
him and in so doing you will not see
a very marvellousmarcellousmarvellous sight though my
namdagnamdigname is had for good and for evil the
world over
somesomoisome ofbf you may have passed

through this city before though I1
presume the majority of you are
strangers here and like other peoplee
you want to see all there is to be seen
and know all there istois to be known
in regard to the position of the

people ccalled lattenlatterlaiten day saints in
utah we occupy the halfwayhalf way house
between the settlements on the mis-
souri river and the pacific ocean
here the travellingvellingtra public can renew
their supplies and prepare to meet
thethetho toils and hardships of the re-
mainder of their journey
the shorbshort time you stay in this

city or vicinity you will havellave to
judge for yyourselves0urselves astd told the clidcha

I1 and learn to beautify the earthy and
preparepprepareitforitforthefortheit

i
the coniiiiiconicomingiiii0 ofbf the sonof man 31may god bless you amen

facterracter of the people here we can
presentrepresentrei all classes the good bad
and indifferent but if you wish to
truly know the people who are now
living0 in these mountains you will
havohave to tarry long enough amonamong19
them to gain the desired information
if you wish to know why we are hereheric
it is simply because wo had nowhere6
else to gog6ga we were obliged to go
somewhere and as a wisewise providenceproldbnicb
designed we lodged here if any of
you wish to be more fully informedinformed
upon thithlthiss point you can at youryoun
leisure search the history of thithlthiss peo-
ple for it is before thethothoworldworld
we hadbad anticipatedwhenanticipated when we 6aiu6came

into these distant valleys that we
should be ehiefiebitirelyentirely secluded from tiretige
world thatthab we should trouble no
person and that no person would
trouble us the 11 MormopmormonmoTimotl batta
lion had been disbanded inin californiacalif6rnicaliforni
and some of that body first disdovdiscoverederdaevda
gold there the news of that dis-
covery quickly reached the easteeasterniihifi
states andnd thousands wetesoowere soonn upon
our tracktria instead of being se
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eludedcindea we find ourselves inthein the great
natmatnationalionallonai highway weve must be
known and we couldnotcould notnob be in a
better situation to be known than
where we are
I1 think I1 am not mistakenmistalen in the

conclusion that you wanted to see
the notorious brigham young more
than to hearbear his politics or his reli-
gion though I1 can give you a short
political speech if it would bobe grati-
fying tott you
the spirit of our politics is peace

if we could have our choice it would
bobe to continually walk in the path of
peace and had we the power we
would direct the feet of all men to
walk in the same path we wish
to live in peace with our god with
our neighbors and with all men I1
am not aware that we have ever been
guilty of inaugurating any difficulty
whatever
we claim the privilege of freedom

of speech of giving our views on
maamatnaanationalionallonallonai affairs and on religion and
this privilege we claim wherever wenyevyevve
are in our free country Is there any
particular sin in this Is there any-
thing in this that is contrary to the
constitution of our country or to the
institutions of freedom established
by our revolutionary fathers free-
dom of speech is a right which we
hold most dear considering at the
iamekamesame time that every person avail-
ing himself of this right is account-
able to his fellows for the maiimalimallmannerlieriierller in
which he uses it
touching the present trouble that

exists in our nation I1 can say that
we consider it very lamentable and
disastrous mankind do not under-
stand themselves nor the design of
their creator in giving them an exist-
ence in the world it was never de-
signed by him that hishischildrenchildren who
claim to be intelligent beings should
slayaayblay each other such conduct is anti-
christian and repugnant toto every
lofty aspiration and godlike prprinin

ciple in the better portion of mansmanamans
nature war is instigated bybj wwickedicklcked
ness it is the consequence of a
nations sin we have however but
little to say upon the war which is
now piercing the heart of the nation
with many sorrows for we are far
from its scenes of blood and deadly
strife we receive contradictory
statements over the wires and are
left to form our own conclusions
As to religion we believe in the

old and new testament and con-
sider it unnecessary to hire learned
divines to interpret the scriptures we
receive them as they are knowilknobilknowinglo100that no prophecy of scripture is of
any private interpretation we are
aware that many mistakes have been
introduced into the scriptures through
the igignorancemorancenorance carelessness or design
of translators yet they are good
enough for us and well answer the
purpose designed of god in their
compilation viz to lead all men
who will be guided by them to the
fountain of light from whence all holy
scriptures emanate
should you ask why we differ from

other christians as they are called
it is simply becauseb6cause they are nolnoinobnot
christians as the new testament
defines christianity how shallsballshalishaildball we
believe the scriptures if we do not
believe them as we find them we
consider that we are more safe to
follow the plain letter of the wordwora
of god than to venture so great a
risk as to depend upon a privateprivateii in-
terpretationterpretation given by man who claimsclaims
no inspiration from god and who
altogether discards the idea that he
gives immediate revelation now aass
anciently I1

we believe in god the father and
in jesus christ our elder brother
weavevve believe that god is a person of
tabernacle possessing in an infinitely
higher degree all the perfections and
qualifications of his mortal childrchildrenen
wovc believe that hebe leAdammaileadammatmaimabemade adammrinterlumur
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idsUs own affiaiffiaimageimago9e and likeness as moses
testifies and in this belief we differ
from the professedly christian world
who declare that his center is
everywhere but his circumference isis
honowherewhere their god has no body
nor parts our god possesses a body
and parts and was heard by adam
andiudiualua eve walking in the garden in
the cool of the day they say that
theirheir god has no passions our god
loves his good children and is 11 angry
with the wicked every day 11 and
him that loveth violence his soul
1habethhatethhateth and he reveals his will as
familiarly to his servants in all agesages
as I1 reveal inmyy thouthoughtsatshts to you this
eveningevening0rebelievewebelievewe believebelleve in the lord jesus christ
the redeemer of the world and try
fatof6 keep his sayings he said if
you love me keep my command-
ments one commandment to his
disciples was to preach his gospel in
nilalllallnii the world and baptize believers
for the remission of sins and then
layjay hands upon them for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost that they
am3mmightigatigbt possess the gifts and graces
promised in the gospel to all be-
lievers
& we worship a god who can hearbear
us whenwewhencewhen we call upon him and who
can answer our reasonable petitions
and who gives guidance and direction
to the affairs of his kingdom which
he has established on the earth in our
own day we believe in making his
statutesatatutes our delightdolight in observing his
ordinances and keeping all his com-
mandmentsmandments you may inquire whe-
ther all professed latter day saints
do these things my answer is they
should do them are they all truly
saints who profess to be saints
they should be are all this people
in the scriptural sense christians
they should be do they all serve
god with an undivided heart they
should many of them do seeking
daily to do hihis will youyon do not find

many of this classofclassowclass of saints wander-
ing

r-v
1 kidly over your camp ground

wanting and desiring thistils that andand
the other from the ppassingassmasam1 stranstrangerger
those who visit youyon in this way wish
to see how you look as you want to
see how the 11 mormonscormonsMormons look thetho
great mass of this people tarry at
home they are in their houses their
gardens their fields and shops pay-
ing attention to their own business
and not running after strangers for
gain and in attending to their ownOTU
business many get rich while some
of our community wish to see how
their former christian brethren look
they at the same time wish to trade
with you and a stranger might sup-
pose that they are first class latter
day saints do not be deceived for
all first class latter day saints both
men and women may be found mind-
ing their own business at their homes
or where their business requires their
presence to know them and hohowW
they live is the only means bychichbywhichby which
youyon can form a true conception of the
11 mormon people
we are trying to improve gurourourselvesourseivseIv

in every particular for god has given
us mental and physical powers to bbe
improved and these are memostst precious
gifts more precious are they to uuss
than fine gold god is our father
and he wishes his children to become
like him by improving upon thetho
means he has supplied for this pur-
pose
I1 do not know that you have

hitherto met with any difficulty from
the indians on your journey you
have heard of indian hostilities
against the whites on the western
route but you will have no trouble
with them if you will do rirightht I1
have always told the travellintravellingtravelling public
that it is much cheaper to feed thetho
indians than to 6fightht them give
them a little bread and meat a ljttlolttloletlo
sugar a little tobacco or a little of
anything you have which will con
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ciliatedilateallate their feelings and make them
youryourfriendsfriends it is belterbetterbeuterbettertobetertoto do this
ththanan to make them your enemies
byililiyrii pursuing this policy you may
escape all trouble from that quarter
while you are journeying on the
pacific slope
I1 am satisfied that among the red

men of the mountains and the forest
you caneancanfindfinafind as many good honest
persons as among the anangloangioglo910 saxon
race the inindiandiandlan faithfully follows
the traditions and customs of his
rackraceracek he has been taught to steal
padp9dand to shed the blood of his enemies
and the most expert in these inhuman
practices is considered a great chief
or a great brave thetheaangloangiongloanglo saxon
racorace has been taught not to steal
not to lie not to shed the blood of
mankind if the indian steals or
sheds the blood of those he considers
his enemies he is doing what he con-
siders to be right and isis not so much
to blame as the white man who com-
mitsmissuchcrimessuch chimescrimes for the white man
knowsnows them to be wronwrong and con-
trarytraryarary to the laws of god and manweowe

1
have men amongamong0 us whosemhefathersaheri and mothers belong to the

church of latter day saints that
will steal our horses and run them
OToff to6 sell in california and then

stealstealhorseshorses there and sell them to us
in utah
travel inin kindnesslandness and peace withith

one anotherandanother and cultivate a friendship
on this journey that will be easlinglastingfasling
after you have reached your destina-
tion you are now essential to each
other for mutual safetysafet let not thikthisthin
bobe lost sight of and approach eacheach
other as becomes intelligent beingsboings
who are brothers judge not each
other rashly for youyon will find that
ninety nine wrongs out of a huhhunhundreddieddiga
committed by men are done more Jininignorance than from a design to dodi0
wrong
myniy friends you have seen me

brigham young the leader oforthoofthothetho
people called 11MorIforllormormonsiformonscormonsmons Ycouseeyouseeqi seosee
a mere mortal like yourselves butbubbuutheuthothetho
lord almighty is with me and hisbis
people he has led us by thothe right
hand of his power and hebe gives me
wisdom to lay before his people good
wholesome doctrines and to set good
examples before them by pursuing
this policy we expect to restoretherestorestorerethethe
confidence which has been lost amamongon9
men and the integrityintetgrity that bilobelobelongsnpato
the heheartartofof man i

try to do right and god will bless
you I1 heartily bid you god sleddspeed
onon your lourJourlourneyjourneyneynev farewell
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I1 discover thatjethatwethabthat we shall have to
speak very loud in this bowery in
order to make this largelargo congrega-
tion 0hear I1 perceived this when I1
came into the meeting0 at the far-
ther

fur-
ther end I1 could scarcely hear the
singingsinking
this is quite a large congregation

aandnd I1 am happy to see it it is very
gratifying0 to see the inhabitants of
this county come totogether9ether to a
conference and I1 suppose it is pleas-
ingin9 to you it gives you a good op-
portunityportunity of seeing each other and
renewing your acquaintance I1 thinkI1 am safe in saying that this is the
largest gathering there has been in
provo since our move south in 1858
here is an audience of from four to
five thousand latter day saints come
together for the purpose of being in-
structedstruc ted in the priprinciplesnciplessciples of eternal
alfelifelifeilfe and I1 sincerely hope you are all
ofonecofoneof one heart and one mind to do
goodardgoodandgood andana build up the kingdom of
Ggodod
I1 do not feel very well in body this

morning probably this is because of
travellingvellingtra yesterday I1 left home at
half past ten oclock in the morning
and came through in good seasonseason
last evening I1 got a good place to
rest over night but as the people
here appear to be very diligent more
so than those in salt lake city I1
had bogettogetto getgeb up at six this morning to
ggebgetet

1

rnmyy breakfast I1 feel well in
spirit but feebteinfeeble in body I1 feel very

anxious in relation to the welfare of
this people notmotmob only in provo but
throughout these mountains yes I1
feel interested in every man woman
and child that belongs to this church
I1 wish to see ththemem prosper in all that
isis good and holy
during the short time that I1 may

address you I1 wish you to be as still
as possible do not let your minds
and eyes go out after the vain thingthingscac3 s
of this world but concentrate them
upon the things of god be still2
calm composed and full of faithfalthfaithy
prayer and good desires then if such
a spirit prevails I1 am perfectly satis
fied that before this conferenceconferncoffernca
closes you will feel yourselvesveryyourselvqseryyourselves very
much blessed of the lord I1 will
also remark that I1 am sensible that
no man can speak to a congregation
of people upon any subject only
according to the intelligence that is
in the people there are quite a
number of this congregation who
knew joseph smith the prophet and
he used to say in nauvooinnauvooT that when
he came before the people he felt as
though he were enclosed in an iron
case his mind was closed by the in-
fluencesfluences that were thrown around
him he was curtailed in his wishes
and desires to do good there wasnowas no
room for him to expand hence he
could not make use of the revelations
of god as he would have done therethirethere
was no room in the hearts of thetho
people 1to receive the glorious truths
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of the gospel that god revealed to
him I1 refer to these things to show
that this feeling has been experienced
by others as well as myself and if as
great and good a man as the prophet
joseph felt like this no wonder that
I1 should be effected and be wrought
upon by surrounding influences but
inotwithstanding all this I1 rejoice in
the blessings of peace and truth that
flow through obedience to the gospel
to every honest soul
when I1 look back to the days of

joseph and then comparetcomparetbecomparettecompare thebe people
now to what they were in those early
timesimesj I1 discover that we have made
a very great advancement and I1 re-
joicejoiceinjoichinin it we all can see this and
are willing to admit of it but does
thisahls tell the whole of the story kbno
I1 say that if we look at thether oppor-
tunitiessunitunilunities the saints have had since the
days of joseph the louglongiong season of
peace and freedom from mobs we are
compelled to say that the latter day
saints havohave not advanced more than
half as rapidly as they might have
clonedonecione
perhaps you will not agree with

melne in what I1 am now going to state
but be this as it may I1 am satisfied
that it is true r this people will
pevernevernever improve in their minds or ad-
vancetanceyancevance in spiritual intelligence until
they improve and advance their tem-
poral interests public and indi-
vidual improvements always advance
enainaanaandnna help forward the intellectual
now property here in provo is not
worth any more todayto day than it was ten
yearsbearsjearsjeans ago the reason of this is that
everything is at a stand very few
improvements are being made there
isis no spirit of enterprise except of a
private character I1 ispeakspeakisseak particu-
larlyjarlyofof provo at this timebecausetime because0faf4f our being here and because it wasthe second settlement made in these
valleys this city and ogden were
the next places established after
greatgreaboreatsaltsaltsait lake city and iduyousou mmayj

nonoww look around youyon and see if the
improvements made are and havohavebavo
been according to the facilities
afforded are your habitations your
gardens your fields and vineyards min
that state of cultivation that yoyou have
had the opportunity and power of
putting them
in conversing with a man last

night upon the subject of property in
this city and its present value hohe
wanted to know what I1 considered
such a field worth pointing to a cer-
tain place near by I1 replied that it155
ought to be worth about a thousand
dollars but of course it is nobnotnolcnolt worth
that amount now because there is no
improvement about it or in the neigh-
borhoodborhood now I1 can tell you all
candidly that unless youyon advance in
these temporal improvements yoayonyou
neverwillverwillnenever will increase in spiritual know-
ledge the one cannot thrive without
the other you may think it strange
that you cannot enjoy religion and
the spirit of god in a little miser-
able log cabin but you must remem-
ber thattbat the temporal and spiritual
go hand in hand they are inseparably
connected and you may rest assured
that the one cannot advance far along
the path of proprogressionression without thetho
other this ilshas been one of my
principles ever since I1 came to a
knowledge of the truth i

public improvements always have
a tendency to make a town or a city
flourish to the people of provo I1
will say in the first place build oior
rather complete your meetinghousemeeting house
and then go forward with such otapothpotherF
public improvements as will rouse up
your spirits elevate your minds to
action and make you energetic in thethi
work of god and the blessings of
the almighty will rest upon you and
you will increase in the knowledgafknowledgknowledgeAfof
the principles of eternal life thistills
I1 know by experience and by prac-
tice
some maymajaskwhyiask whyI1 talk sos6ffifibhmuch
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about these temporal matters I1 do
this because I1 feel it to be my duty
1to6 do it and not particularly on ac-
count of any desire that I1 have to
speak of them our immediate and
daily connection with temporal things
lendersenders it important that wewoiwaiweshouldshouldshoula
beve reminded of our duties ininffelationdation
to these matters
we have been taught that our

eathertatherfather and god from whom we
sprang called and appointed his ser
yants to go and organize an earth
and among the rest he said to
adam 11 you go along also and help
all you can you are going to inhabit
it when it is organized therefore go
and assist in the good work itreadsit reads
inin the scriptures that the lord did
it but the true rendering is that the
almighty sent jehovah andmcliaeland michaelmichaei
to do the work they were also in-
structedstructed to plant every kind of vege-
table likewise the forest and the fruit
trees and they actually brought from
heavenleaven every variety of fruit of the
seeds of vegetablesb the seeds of
lowersdlowers and planted them in this
earth on which we dwell and I1 will
sayeaygay more the spot chosen for the
gargardenden of idenibeneden was jackson county
in the state of missouri where in-
dependence now stands it was oc-
cupied in the morn of creation by
adamadamkdam and his associates who came
with him for the express purpose of
peopling this earth
fafatherther adam was instructed to

multiply and replenish the earth to
make it beautiful and glorious to
make it in short like unto the gar-
denden from which the seeds were
brought to plant the garden of edenI1I1 might say much more upon thissubject but I1 will ask has it not
been imitated before you in your
holy endowments so that you might
understand how things were in the
&ginnbeginninging of creation and cultivation
ofthisearthof this earth god tbefatheithe father made
adam the lordlora of this creation in

the beginning and if we are the
loidseloids of this creation under adam
ought we not to take a course to 1

imitate our father in heaven la
not all this exhibited to us in our cenn
dowmentsdowments the earth made glgloriousoriollS
and beautiful to look upon repre-
senting everything which the lord
caused to be prepared and placed tat9to
adornadom s the earth the prophetprophit
joseph frequently spoke of these
things in the revelations which hohe
gave but the people generally did
not understand them but to those
who did they were cheering they had
aattendency to gladden the heart and
enlighten the mind by faith and
works we shall subdue the earth and
make it glorious we can plant
vineyards and eat the fruit thereof
we possess this power within our-
selves I1 would not give S figg lorlocfor
faith without works faf9for0 iikadakadtadealsdeals d-ead
even as the body without thethespiritisspirispirlspiritisJ is
dead if you wish salvation go to
work with your might and strength0to do what the lord requires at your
hands through his servants whom he
has appointed you need not expect
him to come to you especially as you
are not prepared to see him AAs
members of the body of christ waw6we
are called upon to labor and to do bunburouroun
part towards building uphis kingdom
and should all have eequalqualquai interest in
that kingdom we manifest our at-
tachmenttachment to the principles of plopiopidpro-
gress and improvement both of which
are intimately connected with the
building up of zion when we plant
orchards and vineyards and when wewe
make good gardens good farms and
when we build good houses in doing
all of which we get a liberal reward
as we go along then let us strstretchecclietcli
forth our hands and build uptneuptietto
towns and cities of zion
supposing we had the facilities for

water power in salt lake city thathaithat
you have here it would have been
muchhluchbluch farther advanced than it is wewo
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should have occupied every eligible
site with machinery before this time
look at brother taylorsmilltaylorsTaylorsmillmill race
thabthat crosses the main thoroughfare
below here why there isis more water
rirunninginning down there than runs inin
president youngs mill race and any
other three streams that we have in
the neighborhood of salt lake cityyou might have factories here spin-
ning and weaving by machinery and
in fact every kind of machinery that
36uyou need we can make many kinds
of machinery right here we are
certainly blessed above all other peo-
ple on the earth although therearethereasetherethereareoareare
but a few that realize it as they ought
to but such as have been driven from
their homes and stripped of all they
possessed from two to sixsix times as I1
have theycanthey can appreciate the bless-
ings of peace and prosperity that at-
tend the saints in these valleys I1
have seen the latter day saints
scattered by the ruthless hand of
mobocracy to the four winds driven
from missouri and from illinois by
their enemiesenemies in the dead of winter
and exposed to the severity of the
season forfoi what all because
they believed in god and acknow-
ledgedageddged joseph smith to be his pro-
phet
the scriptures say for with

what judgment ye judge ye shall be
judged ind with what measure ye
mete it shall be measured to you
again and again ththefmjn unction is
given in another place judge not
and ye shall not be jud-ojudgeded condemn
not and ye shall not be condemned
forgive and ye shall be forgiven
give and it shall be given unto youyon
good measure pressed down and
shaken together and running over
shall men give into your bosom for
wilhwith the same measure that ye mete
withal it shall be measured to you
again what is now taking place
with our enemies they are suffer-
ing far more than wowe did pightrighthightfight in

those very places from which we were I1j

expelled by mob force Bbrotherbrothedrother
henrylawreiic6waihenry lawrence was telling iiiemehiie that 7

quite a numberofnumnumberberofof those counties andana
places formerly occupied by thetho
saints are now left destitute and in
some of the settlements the people
are left in a stagestatestafe of comparative
nudity these are the effects of thisthis
horrible war and what kind of a con-
dition do you thinkvethinkthinkie weve shshallshailshaliailbeallbebe in if
we continue to depend upon the worldw6ildweild
for supplies at present we are de-
pendant upon them for our cloth anaandaha
we buy large quantities of prints that
when brought here are very little
better than rainsragirags I1 can tell you ihathatthagV
if you depend upon our enemiesenemies yonyouyog
will be sadly mistaken for tbtheyey willwili
not long be able to supply themselves
I1 am told that st louis isis hownowbownowI1

one of the worst places to liveiivoilvo iiiinill 111lilillin
america and thetthethel inhabitants prprofesse
to be loyal to the government but 1I
presume the truth is that half of
them are traitors they are con-
stantly hearingbearing of riots and troubles
of one kind or another by and
jayy it will be just as bad 7 in ohio 4

new york and massachusetts totd
secure ourselves against these trouble-
some

2

times we must make the articles
of clothing that we need to wear anand
we must produce the food that we
need and require to sustain these our
decaying bodies then we should
remember that the articleswearticlesarticleswewe makemalmahomabomak6
from the cotton wenyevyevve raise down inin our
cotton councountrytry will last fourrourfurfuc kimestimestim

i

es
aass long as those we purchase in thathe
stores of salt lake city especially
if the ladies wontivontavont try to washlbemWashlwash thembemhem
to pieces andalid wew6wa can take the aiflamflaxax
and spin it into tableclothstable cloths and wewo
shall see it become whiter and whlterwhiterwhitenwhite
every time it is washed until Wwe0
shall be delighted with ouourrhomelhommedhorned
manufactured articles besides it
will be almost impossible to scrubscrofiscrufi
such cloth to pieces P
as7ssomeome of yonyouson inmayay ask if I1 am
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doing any of thesbjhiijsthese things yesye I1
am d9ingalldoing allaliail I1 possibly can realiz-
ing asiaslas I1 most assuredly do that
hard times are coming upon this
nationnationnailon i6alculI1 calculateiteatekte to have my gar-
ments of finewoodfinewoolfine woolwooi next fall iamlamI1 am
aware thibthatthit some of you have gotbt it
into your headsbeads that wool wowontit do to
make into garments will those of
you whoao entertain that idea have the
hindkindbindkindnessnelsinessi to look at the condition the
saviorwasavior wawass iinin at tbthe0 ttimeime of his cru-
cifixioncif we read that when they
taptadhad crucified him they parted his
garments casting0 lots upupon0n them
what every manman should take il thetlle

I1

saviorsi aylorigundqrI1

under gagarmentrmentament was knitted
undindunalna josephjoserh smith always woiewolewore that
kindland and therefore I11 think we have
moocdasionno occasion to hebe ashamed ofbomeof home-
made garmentsgarmentgarmentsjsj wool is desaesdesignedgnedened
especially for winter use in regard
to thethecottoncotton goods I1 will here say
YOU can go into the cotton ddistrict of
our teterritoryrritoryandand take your wheat
and flour and exchange ananyy quantity
withtbowith the brethren who reside there
they have gone into cotton rais-
ingin there on an extensive scale and
I1 can truly sayffliatsay eliattliat ofallcfallof allailali the good
paclip6clifeelingsg and influenceinfluencessas1I1 eveverer feltfelreltreitfbit
ihifbithlthauthata111l never felt better than I1 didwhile visivlsivisitingtino0 the saints in wash-
ingtonin&7ni ioucoujoucountylityrity it is a country where
the devil cannot getgotgebgob a footholdfoot holdhoid
he ddelightseliggatsghts in robbing killing and
destroying the righteou3righteous man and all
who will not submit to the influence
that comes from the lower nefrefnerrefrionsregionsrions
why do we take a course to leave
our wives and children comparatively
destitute of the comforts of life
wowe have the privilege of becomingbecomincr
anin indeindependentindevendpendvendent people and there is
no necessity of living poor
if the latter day saints in the

city of provo and in all other cities
ondandd towns of this territory would
put up good substantial fences
around their gardens and fields then
our sisters could go into the gardens

and supply their tables with fruit of
everyevdryeadry desirable kind and all in the
season thereof and this would be a
blessing ioidailidaliallailali but asai it is now the
trees are planted and eeatenaten downaown
year after year by the cattle and
thus the mensmen7smens labor is lost and the
trees destroyed in salt lake city
there ardargare a few who have been waked
up to diligence and the result is that
they have got a nice variety of
apricots peaches plums apples
strawberries currqpcurrantsts gooseberriesgooseberries
and some havehave gotpnerriesg0tahtvherries and pears
now I1 want ie-sto see you do these
thinthings0as here that you may make your-selves happy andd comfortable and
also that you may&acemayjglace yourselves
in a situation that our father and
god can send hisbighig angels to visvisitit and
to bless you dont you think that
angels would like to see a garden
around your houseshouses if they were to
come and visit you who are
angels they are sanctified men
who once lived upon thisthithl earth andtindana
held the priesthood just as we do
now and who are coworkersworkersco with
us were there angels along with
us on our southern trip yes and
I1I1 felt as ifit every hairbairhain of my headbead
was filled and quickquickenedquickeneened with the
life giving power of god that
power was upon brother brigham
and we were filled with it
meneverwhenever this people are improv-

ing in good works then is the time
that we feel the goodly and heavenlylieaileavenly
influence ineverfeltitmoreinmyI1 never felbfeltfeib it more in my
life thantilan when I1I1 was on that journey
I1 never before experienced that free-
dom of speech that accompanied me
on that mission every man in
fact who went with us on that
southern trip felbfeltfeib to praise god for
the blessings that rested upon us all
we travelled eight hundred and

fifty miles in thirty days and pre-
sident young0 and myself preached
fifty times each when we would
get through a days journey it seemed
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that we were so tired thatthab we could
nobnotvotvoidoi preachbreachfreach but the life giving
power0wer of god was upon us and by
that we were enabled to endure
the labors and fatigues of that
journeyspurney it seemed that we had
oneone eternal blessing for the people
we were full of the blessings of the
priesthood andandi in fact we could
not speak without blessing the in
habitants of that county for the
faithfalth of the people drew the blessings
from us we also felt to bless the
earth that it might brmarmbringi g forth abun-
dantly everything that is placed
therein by the industrious handsbands of
the saints of god we blessed the
attieattlecattlecattiecatlie the fruit trees the waters and
inin fact everything that is for the use
and benefit of man
1I have now expressed some of my

feelings upon a number of subjects
and I1 feel well in doing this for I1
know that the saints of god ought
to be wide awake to their duties
you all believe in mormonism I1
have no doubt you have been bap-
tized into the church for the remis-
sionblonsionbion of sins had hands 1iidizidicid upon
youyotyouheadsifheadsheads by those having ortlioitlint orityhorityarity
andyouandroua doubtless know thigthic mor-
monism is true but yet yoa are not
fully converted to the necessity of
having the power of god with you
always I1 know that that power

does not dwell with us as it ought
I1 put myself in for I1 am here with
you and I1 am one of your brabr6brethrenthren
weavevve who preside over you have to

dstick to you although there are a
great many dead limbs among you
but we shall stick to you until yonyou
leamlearnleaa to live your religion we want
to see you bow before the throne of
grace in humility and let your faith
and works go hand in hand paul said
to the church at corinth awaadawakoawakd
to righteousness and sin not for
some have not the knowledge of god-
i speak this to your shame then
apply this to yourselves and awake
to a full sense of your duties to godgodlgodi
and to each other draw nigh
unto me and I1 will draw nigh unto
you says the lord through his
prophet and this declaration you will
find to be as true in our day as it
wagwaswaagaagag in the day that it was spoken
I1 will tell you what I1 am afraid of
brethren if you do not wake upp to aa
sense of your true position the lord
will send a flood and wash you out
of those bottoms and thus make you
come on to this bench and build up
a respectable city
my feeling and my faith is all the

time god bless this people and may
he accept of the labors and offerings
of tho righteous is my prayer in ingthetha
name of jesus christ amen
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I1 have no doubt that the people in
general suppose it is a very easy
thing for me to arise and speak to
them but I1 realize my weakness as
well as other men and probably I1
feel as diffident as most other men
when I1 first went forth to preach to
the world I1 istiteredsuffered a great deal in my
feelings probably as muehmuch as any
man that ever attempted to preach
when I1 reflected upon my own in-
experience I1 felt like a child and I1
do todayto day for this reason I1 think
much about those young men who
have gone forth to preach the gospel
ofbf jesus christ they avivviwill11 feel thathe
need of being assisted by the al-
mighty when they are travellingtravelling
tlirourhtiitil rough the european countries
part of them are under twenty years
of age and they will realize their de-
pendencependence upon god more than ever
they have done before iwasI1 was over
thirty years old when I1 commenced
preaching the gospel butbubb it they are
all young and well adapted for learn-
ing01 hence they have many ad-
vantagesvantavantages0es in those early times we
did not know one hundredth part of
the principles of the gospel that we
now know in fact there was but
very little revealed and we hadbad not
learned to understand the scriptures
except to a very limited extent we
had a little understandunderstandinghim of what
was already revealed and written in
the revelations given4hroughgiven through joseph
thetho prophet I1 look over these

things when I1 am thinking of those
boys and that is not all I1 pray for
them continually I1 never bowbont be-
fore god without asking him in thaihathe
name of his son to remember those
young men and I1 know he will blessblesabiess
them with the power of his spirit tota
guidguideguldeguldguidethemthemethem in the way of life they
do not know scarcely at presentspresenfe
whether they understand much about
the principles of the gospel or not
and they will not really know until
they have had some experience mora
than they had here at home they
are brought into a position where
they will feel the necessity of calling
upon god and when they get home
again they will find that they havohavehatohako
had quite an experience such an ex-
perienceperience too as will be of lasting
benefit to them busleuslusedd to think thailthafcthatl
anybody knew as much as I1 did forf
I1 hadbad very little confidence in myself
but I1 hadbad confidence in god or I1
could not have preached at all
they will have just such feelingfeelings4andifandiaand if they have any confidence atabc
all it will be in god well this iais
the case with most of us and it is
right our confidence should be in16
him and not in ourselves for without
his assistance we are nonothingthing and cancalicallcail
do nothing towards the salvation of
the human family to be sure thoildiid
world are as ignorant as we were in
relation to the gospel of christ but
we are the chosen of the lord and
he will support nsus in all oar undenunderundonunderjunderd
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laictalclaiglakingstakingsings in righteousness in those
early times we were made to realize
the truth of the scriptures which
paul addressed to the corinthians
torforyor ye see your calling brethren

how that not many wise men after
the flesh not many mighty not many
noble are called but god hathbath
chosen the foolish things of the
world to confound the wise and
god hathbath chosen the weak things of
the world to confound the things
whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare mighty and base things
of the world and things which are
despised hathbath god chosen yea and
things which are not to bring to
nought things that are that no
flesh should glory in his presence
I11 corinthians i chap 26226296296 29 verses
the world are in the same or a

more ignorant condition ahalabalthan we
iverewere before the gospel found us
we live inin a very peculiar time it
is a day of warning and not of many
voidswords the elders now have to
labor a great deal harder to bring
Npeopleeople into the church than they
didid in the first risrisehisee of it there is
not now one man brouahttobrought to the
1knowledgenowledgeof of the trabbtrtbbtruth byyrecearecereceivingalvin
the gospel to where there was a hun-
dredar d thirty years awoagoago it seems as
though the people aroareare blinder now
ibanthanihan they were thirty years agoago and
ignorance prevails to aa greater extent
than it did at that time jtbjibjesussus says
damecomed6me unto me allyeailseallaliail e that labor and
arelre heavy laden and I1 will give you
rest take my okegecgee upon youyoul

1 andalid
learnleara of me flforfuror I1 am meek and
lorlovloirly41y inirilil heartbearthearl and vee shall find restrehfcrehac
to0 yourbur souls for my yokeyok649eais easysy
and my burdon is light mattmalt31t xi283028 30
nowyoyfoy brethren and sisters reflect

upon11p6n these thingthings and remember
that those who havec embraced the
1gospelgospI1 I1 elanddelandaand do not inmakeakeatbeirstudyit their study
to ppromote1romuterom6te zfliitireststnelmterests of the king-
domdomdom of god neglect theirtheli duty to
thatthab dintinkingdomadomgdom of which tilltheyey are sub

ejectsjects itifcicc is the duty of every oneono
to labor day by day to promote each
others happiness and also to study
the wellbeingwell being of madimafimaddmankindkind when
we take a course opposite to this we
become uneasy unhappy and discon-
tented we are not satisfied with any-
thing that is around us our food
our raiment our habitations and all
that we possess becomes an annoy-
ance to us now what is the cause of
this it certainly does not originate
with the spirit of god for thabthatthal will
never render any one unhappy you
all understand when you are in the
right that itift is the spirit of the
world or that spirit which controls
the world which causes peoplepebplepeaple to
feel in this way and unless they
drive it far from them it will lead
them down to sorrow misery and
death it is a spirit that incindinclineslinesiines to
kill and destroy and that inclines
the wicked to waste away eveverythingerycrything
there is upon the earth the saints
should be particularly careful to
avoid the influence of this spirit of
destruction for it i16s not of god and
we can all see now it leads mankind
to destroy each other
jesus says verily verily I1 say

unto thee except a man upbe bomborn
again hebe cannot see the kingdom of
god it is veryvary easy to understand
thatathabthat a man cahcancan see very little

i ofaof a
kingdom unless hebc goes&6s iiiintoi 0 itif and
a man to see narddaridiidridlid understand the
hinkinkingdomofft of god must first becobeedbecomeme a
member of the church of christ
and then hobe prdlweprogressessses until liehelleile has
an opportunity of looking into the
kingdom of bedomilnbedobecomingmiln acqwacquaintedtinted
with its officers and laws and hence
itt is that jesusjecus says verily verily
I1 sayiintosaysayibay intounto thee except a man bbbbe bombobom
of water indand of the spirit hebe dcannotannotnnot
enter the kingdom of godldoa menwheneen
the kihkibkingdomPdom of godgoa Js organizedorgdn6cl
upon the earth iuisitisluisit is done topto protccfcrotertrotedt
the church of christchrisfcinin its rights
and piprivilegessvilegedges so that yeiyetbonseeyonseeke thiethethle
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chuchurchrchach makes a government to pro-
tect itself butbatbub who knows what that
governmentgovernment is all those to whom
it has been revealed and no others
letjjetbetjaet the saints reflect upon these
matters which I1 am laying before
them think of your holy endow-
ments and what you have been
anointed to become and reflect upon
the blessings which have been placed
uponyouupon you for theytlleytiley are the same in
part that were placed upon jesus
he was the one that inducted his
LApostlesapostleslapostles into these ordinances it
was he who set up the kingdom of
which we are subjects this is the
kingdom of which all the Propprophetsliets
spake and to which daniel alluded
when he said and in the days of
these kings shall the god of heaven
set up a kingdom which shall never
bobe destroyed and the kingdom shall
not be left to other people but it
16a11shallshailshali break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms and it shall stand
for ever it is a blessingblessinoalessino to have
the privilege of entering into the
kingdo of god and partaking of
the privileges and blessinblessingsrs that are
bestowed upon its members

ithe testimtestimonyony liashasilas gone forth that
whosoever will repent and be bap-
tizedsized1ized forobr the remission of sins shall
receive the holy ghost this is the
only way whereby mankinmankindmanhinmauhinrl can be
saved still mankind will devise
systems of their own in preference
to walking in the way which god has
marked out and it appears that
every man has his own way and
wishes to walk in the path which hebe
himself marks out and it is a good
deaideal with mankind as the writer of
the proverbs describes it there is
a way which seemebeemeseemethseebethth right unto man
but the end thereof are the ways of
death
when people embrace the gospel

they are then calledcamdcaad upon to do all
things which jesus has commanded
them to live by the instructions of

sono 16

the apostles and elders of the
church if they have been guilty9fguilty of
stealingg they must steal no more
for if they are found guilty they will
be cast out as the law of god pre-
scribes

7

they must not bear false
witness nor do anything that is for-
bidden in the ten commandments
which you know we were all taught
to reverence when we went to tthehe
sunday school in our childhood ig113
that all that Is required of us hono
those ten commandments do not con-
stitute one hundredth part of the
commandments that god gave to6adam in the beginning just letusletiet ns
look at these commandments and
then compare them with some of
those given in our own day in the
20th chap of exodus we find the
lord introducing the subject by rar9re-
assuring the israelites that hebe was
the lord their god who hadbad brought
them out of the land of egypt and
out of the house of bondage and
then hebe proceeds to speak and to
command them what to do and what
not to do and in Jheseheso command-
ments which irvillifvilliwillteadread to you the
almighty shows that liehelleile is yerveryenvery7jealous of his honor and that he re-
quires the undivided service and wor-
ship of his people it will not do
us any harm to look over those copcomcom-
mandmentsmandments but it may do some of
us a great deal of good and there-
fore I1 will call your attention to
them we find them written in the
following lanualabanualanguagenUa e

thou shaltshaitshaib have no other gods
before me

11 thou shaitshaltshaib not make unto thee
any graven imagec or any likeness of
anything that is in heaven aboveaboveoror
that is in the earth beneatbeneathbeneatborhorboror that
is in the water under the earth

11 thouthentheu shalt not bow down thy-
self to them nor serve them forfur I1
thothe lord thy god am a jealous
god visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the chilchiichildrendien unto thothe

vol X
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third andabd fourfourthth generation of them
that hate meroemoe

and showing mercy unto thou-
sands of 7 them that lovelovoiove me and
keep mmjrajry commandments
thou shalfishalfcshalt not take the name of

the lord thy god in vain for the
lord will not hold him guiltless thatthab
taketh his name in vain

remember the sabbath day to
keep it holy

six days shalbshalfcshalfi thou labor and do
all tthyby work

11 but the seventh day is the sabsah
bath of the lord thy god in it thou
shalt not do any work thou nor
thy son nor thytllytily daughter thy man-
servant nor thy maidservantmaid servant northy
cattle nor thy saraostraostrauerstrangerer that is within
thy gates
for in six days the lord made

heaven and earth the seasea and all that
in them isis and rested the seventh
day wherefore the lord blessbiessblessedtheblessededthethe
sabbath day and hallowed it

11t honor thyNY father and thy mother
that thy days may be long upon the
land which the lord thy golgojgoi givetligiveth
thee

11 thou shaltshait notnol lill
thou shaltshait not commit adultery
tibou shaltshait not steal
thou shaltshatt notnott bear false witness

againagainstst thy neighbor
11 thou shaltshait not covet thy neigh-

borshoes house thou shaltshait not covet thy
neighbors wifewirewile nor his manservantman servant
nor his maidservant nor his ox nor
his assasa nor anything that is thy
neinelneighborsli borsbons exodus 20 chap 3.17317317
these items contained in the above

commandments are things that we
oughtought aallailI1 to consider and have a more
lively interestiateresfc in we should read
them occasionally as well as otherolber
parisaeckaecs of the word of god aridand we
should endeavor to cultivate that
which we see to be good
we havebavohavo the priesthood of the lvEY

jiiligig god in our midst that priespriedpriesthoodabbodibbod
which is after the oderomleromier of mel

chisedec it is the authority wwacawhca1nichnigh
god institute in thebeginningandthe beginning and
there is no salvation nor exaltatexalexaltationtaktatromronjom
without it if the present genera-
tion wish an exaltation in the kinking-
dom of god and desiredeslie the benefits
and blessings of the priesthood of
the most high they must bowinhowinbowhow in
obedience to the mandates of heaven
through this priesthood the ladoflawof
godgid hasbushus been revealed to man in this
generationenerationnation to let mailmaiimatlmankindkind know that
he still livesilves and that hebe still hasahavahafa
care dorfurfor his children and watches over
them with paternal atecaatectaffectionionlon among
the revelations which we find inthein the
book of doctrine and covenants
there is one which was given inin feb
1831 in which is contained thetheithet
general outlines of the law which is
to governgoveln the latter day saintsSaintsaintstousTouxouyou
may read the whole of thabthatthatrevelarevela
ion when youyon have time ltwil1I1 aiuwinwiu
only call your attention now to hethe
oth and 7thath paragraphs which read
as follows i

and now behold I1 speak antonntounto
the church thou shalt notnob lill-
andandhethatkillshe thatthab kills shall notbaihaibathavehayee for-
givenessgiveness in this world norinnor in the
wordwond tocometo come yr

and again I1 say thou shalashaltshaltnot&hiltnotnobnot
kill but he that killethkelleth slialljdieshalldieshalldledie
thouthon shaltshait not steal andhujliaand hu tha
stealethstealeth aid will not repent ahallbfciihall bb
castcsfc out thouthon shaltshalfcshaitshalfi not lie he
thatlieththabthat liethileth and will not iepentslialeicpenfc shaleshaie
be cast outoub thou shalshalmshai love thyl
wiwifewigellelretle with all thy healtheart and shallshailshali
cleave untonato her and none elseeise andanclanaanci
hebe that lookethlookcth upon a woman to
lust after her shall deny thefaiththe falthfaith
and slalls7iallscall not have the spirit and if
hebe repents not he shall be cast out
thouthon shaitshalt not commit adultery anilandautiauel
he that committethcommit teth adultery4n4adultery andrexe
pentepentapenia ih nopjshallndqslaall

C be cast outibutoution but he
that has committed adultery and re-
pents with all his heart and foifol sakethaicethsabethaineth
it and doethboeth it no more thou shailshallshaltshaib
forgive buiV if behe doethdoslhboeth it againgainoain he
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shall not be forgiven butbatbui shall be
cast out thou shaitshalt not speak evil
of tllythytily neighbor nor do him any
harmbarm thou knowestkuowest my laws con-
cerning these thiegs are given inin my
scriptures hohe that sinnethsinnefchkinneth and re
pentethpenketh not shall be cast out
thus you see that the lord was

very particular inin giving command-
ments throughthioughthtough0 joseph smith at thetiietile
commencement of this church and
these commandments apply to all
who embrace the gospel and without
obedience4edieiice to these in connection with
therestoftherethe reststofof the revelationstherevelations and com-
mandmentsmandments that have been given to
thisibis 10hurchchurch10hurch there is no promise of
salvation in the celestial kingdomjtlb is true there are many moralistmoralistsmoralists9
and men who in many respects are
veryyerynery good who do not embrace the
gospel all such will be rewarded
according to their works if their
worksyorks are good good will be restored
unto them and if their works are
evil they will be punished for their
alrissinspirisbins and remember the lord says
thabjithafcthat those who lie shall bobe cast out
afpf theae church and this applies to
every manandkanandman and woman and they can
read it for themselves in the book of
Covenacovenantstitslits we are also commanded
dherethere not to speak evil of our neigh-
bors for if we do and do not imme-
diatelydiately repent the penalty is thabthatthathA we
shall be cast out of the church now
howbow important it isis that we should
observe these commandments and do
themkembem especially as the bible says

j for whosoever shall keep the whole
law and yetyeb offend in one point he is
guilty of all james 2 3010 you
FLfonowfknownov if a man lies hebe offends in
that particular and breaks ongonoon of
aheabeithethe commandments and he that
said thou shalt nobnot berrbeer false wit-
ness said also thou shaltshalfcshaitshalfi not
filltberefbrekill therefore by breaking one part
ak0kof thetiletiie law of god a man becomes a
transgressor and yrlethetaeprie law given to us
in oar day sayspays Ctuatliat all such shall be

cast oat of the church if they do not
repent
now I1 touch upon thesethise little

thinsthinkthinthings0s knowinknowing0 that if yyouou ddo0 nonofanofc
hear and obey these you wwillilllii not
pay any attention to the ggreaterreaterneater
ti lingsthimis if I1 disregard any oftheodtheof the
little things that pertain to mmj duty
I1 am guilty in the sight of god and
it is just aoso in regard0 to tthe0 lawla v of
theithe land it is precisely so here with
guraur5urur laws in utah they are good and
well adapted to our circumstances arid
conditconditioniorilorilorl but yet therearethere4arethereasethereare some
persons who are not willing to ob-
serve them
I11 feelfeet that I1 am a weakweal frail mor-

tal I1 realize that we are allsillitllitilailali frail
beings but those thtthrlehrl suppose we
cannot 0olserveobserveol serve the laws to which I1
have rereferrederred are mistaken I1 know
thatthaithal I1 can refrain from evil and I1 also
know that any otheroilier person can who
tries it is quite a common thing
with the world to commit sins and
theathen to argue that they cannot do
any better but this is a mismlsmisunder-
standing

jundefundef
stand hig any person who tiltiitrieses can
refrain eroinfrom evil
what effect does this gospel pro-

duce among the inhabitants of ththe
earth does it unite them together
in one and make them all ofor one
hehearlhearthearlandartandarlandand one mind no but it would
produce this effect if thetho people
would receivereceive it and universally
adopt it as their rule of action instead
of which a great majority of man-
kind reject it and hence it produces
the effect which jesus said his mimis-
sion would hohe remarked 11 think
not that I1 arnam come to send peace OILonoll
earth I1 carnecaniecanle not to send peace bubebufebutbubbbub
a sword for I1 am come to set a
man at variance against his father
and the daughter against her mother
and the dagliterindaughter in lawlay against her
mothedmother in law and a mans foes
shall be they of his own household
matt 10 30 3336 thisthis hhas truly

been one of tthebe resuresultsN 0off thethoiho
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preaching of thotheiho gospel the elders
have converted one here and another
there they have fulfilled the scrip
ture which says I1 wwillilllii take two
of a family and one of a city and
bring them to zion
we now see a similar condition of

things politically to what has lonionlongiong
existed religiously our own country
is now suffering in consequence of
this spirit of opposition and it is
causing many hearts to mourn be-
cause of losing their fi lendsftiendsfriends and
when the trouble will be at an end is
nnotot for meroemoe to say now the presby
teriansmerians of the north are preaching
and praying against their presbyte-
rian brethren in the south and thishisuis
is precisely the condition of the bap-
tists methodists quakers and sha-
kers and I1 am really sorry that such
is the case there are many honora-
ble and peaceable citizens who are
moving west in consequence of the
lamentable state of our once happy
and peaceful country
j ewhenlwhenwhen I1 think of these thingthinothingsgs I1
always reflect upon the travels of this
church I1 call to mind our trials and
privations in leaving kirtland ohio
I131 call to mind our blessings and our
troubles in the state of missouri I1
think of what we passed through and
endured in the state of illinois and

iI1 shallshalishail not soonforgptsoon forget our wwearisomeearisome
and toilsome jotirnjourneyby from nauvoo to
winter quarters and then from the
frontiers of iowa to these peaceful
vallevailevalievalleysys I1 rejoice many times inin my
reflections when I1 consider the good-
ness of the almighty unto us inin
bringing us to this goodly land
here we can enjoy ourselves in the
liblibertyerty of the gospel wev can make
ourselves comfortable and surround
ourselves with the comforts and bles-
sings of this life in this respect
we are privileged and blessed above
many of our fellow creatures and
our blessings ought to cause us to
look with compassion upon andhdveand have

charity for those who sit in dark-
ness and the shadow of death it is
our duty to consider what we weroweroweno
before we heard the gospel we werdwemmweroweno
quite as ignorant of god angels and
heaven as the children of disobe-
dience now are but through the me-
dium of joseph smith wowe wewerer0
brought to an understanding of the
principles of eternal life and many
of us have since been to the nations
to teach them repentance and babap-
tisin

bap-
tism

p
for the remission of sins jesijestjesusis

set the example and altaitalthoughhoughbough he
was without sin he submitted to the
ordinance that hebe might fulfillfulfil all
righteousness john objected to per
form the ordinance but after jesujesuss
had informed him it was requiaequirequisitesith
that he should honor the law of hea-
ven john then consented to officiate
As a proofpc oofbof that that was acceptable
the heavens were opened and a voice
heardbeard to say this is my belovedbeloved
son in whom I1 am well pleased
now this conduct of our savior

was an example to all mankinmankinddf anuanaAJnld
every person who desires salvatfdhlonion
must pass through this ordeal by
being baptized and keeping all tifetifaths
commandments we become the be-
loved

e
sons and daughters of gogodgoald tiiethe

holy ghost descends upon us and weY0
are continually enlightenedbyenlightenedenlightenenlightenedlyedbyby its
benign influences after becoming
members of this church it becomes
our duty to set a good example be-
fore all men to pursue a course thatthabthat
will be acceptable in the sight of gogod

r
d

and worthy of imitation and let mome
encourage every one to bg1jaithfultobeztaithful to
their covenants and live pure aridandariaarla
holy lives before god
the members of this church are

all blessed with the privilege we en-
joy this day of partaking of the em-
blems of the broken body and sheshedd
blood of jesus christ when christ
instituted this supper he enjoined ibsitsits
continuance upon his disciples and
we have been instructed to observe it
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in this generation jesus remarked
at his last supper with desire I1
have desired to eat this passover with
youyon before I1 suffer for I1 say unto
you I1 will not any more eat thereof
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of
god and he took the cup and gave
thanks and said take this and divide
itit among yourselves for I1 say unto
you I1 will not drink of the fruit of
the vine until the kingdom of god
shall come and he took bread and
gave thanks and break it and gave
unto them saying this is my body
which is 0given forfurfon you this do in
remembrance of me likewise also
the cup after supper saying this cup
is the new testament in my blood
which is shed for you luke 22
152020
to some it may boabeabo a curiosity that

we partake of water instead of wine
prest B young tell them that
the lord told joseph that hebe would
accept of water yes the lord has
warned us against taking impure
wine and in a revelation given to
joseph smith as early as september
7330188013307830 hebe revealed his will on this
subject in the following language
listen to the voice of jesus christ
your lord your god and your re-
deemerdeemer whose word is quick and
powerful for behold I1 say unto
you that itiftitt matterethmattereth not what ye
bhailshall eat or what ye shall drink when
ye partake of the sacrament if it so
be that ye do it with an eye single to
my glory remembering unto the fa-
ther my blood which ivaswas shed forthefor the
remission of sins wherefore a com-
mandmentmandment I1 give unto you that youyon
shall not purchase wine neither strong
drink ofyour enemies wherefore you
shall partake of none except it is
made new among you yea in this
my fathers kingdom which shall be
bulitbuilt up on the earth behold this
iisS wisdom in me wherefore marvel
not forthefor the hour cometh that I1 will
drink of the fruit of the vine with

you on the earth doc cov secsee
L par 1 & 2 this is what we ancarcareanearoano
doing this afternoon and brethren
and sisters let us be faithful and re-
member inlriiii5partakingartaking of this ordi-
nance we renew our covenants and
we have a promise that we shall re-
ceive a renewal of the holy spirit to
enable us to be humble and to per-
form the duties that are enjoined
upon us as saints
whatever transpires if we are

faithful in this kingdomr will all tend
to the happiness pleasure and exalta
gioiatioritioia of this people we ought totd be
the happiest people on the face of the
earth for we are blessed with a know-
ledge of the gospel with an undunder-
standing

er
of the ordinances which per-

tain to eternal 11ife and we are blessed
with peace while our neighbors argarearearo
afflicted with a desolating war
brethren and sisters I1 exhort you

above all things to hold fast to youry6ur
integrity seek for righteousnessrighteoon6sg and
cleave unto it and if you see any-
thing thatthab is contrary to these holy
principles among this people you
may know that it is not good therothere
is no person in this church who can
increase in the knowledge of god in
the spirit of revelation in the ggiftratiftraa ofbf
prophecy in visions or in dreams un-
less ththeyey cleave unto god with full
purpose of heart but by beingbellg faith-
ful these gifts will bobe multiplied unto
the saints
now when I1 went to england the

first time I1 did not say anything
about the gathering about ttenen days
after I1 hadbad baptized brother george
D watt he came to me his face shi-
ning like that of an angel and said
hebe just as sure as thetho lord lives thothe
saints will gather to america I1 told
him to prophecy on for I1 knew it was
of god I1 name this circumstance
to show tat the spirit makes mmani-
fest

ani
to individuals many things of

which theytlleytiley have never beforebegorebefire heardbeardbeara
now what is there to preventpi event tle
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lallai e dayy salnissaintssaldis enjoy-ingenjoying those
giftsgirts andaud gricegracegrigegracess olor01 ththebhebho0 gospel which
they used iolo10 enjoyeijoybijoy wwhenienlen theyibey first
joined the chuchchurchuchue chh wharwhatwhat can pre-
vent us fromflom obtaining a kknowledge
ofor thingstbiustobius pastapast andad thinthingsthinss to comecomoecomme
bieretiereT ierebere js& nnotnoinoiliingnoiltingliing to prevent eveaeven ouoarour
little boboysbossys1 and little gilisils Isi havingthese gillsgitisgitts ruarudrnaayda blessings except it be
a slackness on ouroun partparttpartl in our dutlerdullerduliesdutiesdulles
towardstowaidst6waids god I1 know thelethere is a
slackness with manmanyy of this people
thereistheresthere is a spritspirit of division of con
tention and ariistrifearilre creeping in amon
the latter day saints but still I1 am
happy to know that with the nima-
jority

a
rity theret6retare I1is a greatgreattgreab improvementdad91 l know also thattha those blethenbrethenblethbreth en that
are engaged in assisting to0 gather
the pap0poorpoopor theirblessingstheir blessingblessings will be great
indeed they will have a lewardreward in
the present and in the futuautufuluioc on
the other hand it is a matter of re
giet thatthatt there aieareale othersotheus who do not
feelfedlfedi inteiestedillterestedinterested enough to make up
their butterbetter and carcarryry a tenth of it
into the tithing office some of them
think ftit s too small a matter othe s

0

ararearo indifferent and dont caiecatecale any-
thing about it and thus a great many
of the peoplepeonie noneglect9lectelect their tithes
anddanadand do ofaofc put them into the lords
storehousestorehose hence the poor the laa
iborboienboierborerr uuon1qnrqn thehe pubic works and thetiietilefhe
am&mfamiliesnnieflies of 0oar

1

ar missionaries lack
nianvnianamany of thetlletile comforts of life which
ibaiboihoib&thee peoplepl who aieareale laboring exclu-
sively prjlieniselvesfur themselves constantly en-
joyjav9v I1 presume you all remember
whatkathat cafficfficlicil istresl sa d in tegardregardi to the
poor widow who davegavecave her small do-
nationna66 atttet e trenuiwoftreasurtreasui y of the syna-
goguefoguetogue bubuttlestblestlestiest some0me of yonyou sbonldshon1d
haveve foforgottenri otten it I1 w 11ll yemrenrrembenr ndrid xanvanxonnv
of it alidaad jesus satgat over agag nstnsfcast
theibe treastreasurytrensvrytreastrens rrsrryvryursury andardaud beheld howliow the
people ecsst copeymoreymopeymoney into thethee
sury c ii ayiy thalthatthall wewed 6e i cica
cast inin ct and there cameL
certain i w dowawvadv and sliskisilsheeaninnithrewlb ilewew
in two i alcybirybirohlcyw161hlcy make a fa thiacthiagthlthi is

Aandd liehelleile calledcaled uniountounni0 him hihiss d sciples
and saith unto tilem I1 verily I1 saydaydas
untoato you thitthat hisibis poor widowhalhwidow1hattiwidow hathhalh
cast more in than all they wlhiclihvdwhich havehage
catcast into the treasury for all tli6ydithey diddiadla
cast in 0ofL tceirtleirtheir abundance buthutbub sieshe of
her want ddded cast in all ahttht shebhe had
even rilrii liehelleile living mkM k 12
41441144
let me now say io0 thetlletile latter day
sallisalniss if you will cast inin youyourr tithes
and your offerings you will be blessedbl6seblase&
wih greater abundance the lord
will open the windows of heaven adaadacaana
bestowbeslow upon you a tgreater blessingblessidcl21
it will be with youyon as the lord
spoke throughC malachmalachlmalacha to the israel
of his day after 1ebukinlebuklebek ing0 them thothe
lo10 d promised them a great blessing1

will a man rob god yet yyee
have robbed me bat ye saxsaylywherein have we robbed theothee inn
tithes and oberingsofiribusoBeofirringsluusibus ye are curcurseditddeddeastd
witwitliritliih a ccurseburselurse for ye have robbed lihirume
even thistilistills whole nation drhjgyebring ye all
the tithes into the stoiehousestonehousestoistol ehousechousechousethatahaabathat
therethele may be meat in mine lidailidiihouseS
and prove me now herewithheieherewith saithsalthalth
the loldloilot d of hosts if I1 will not witwiyopenn
you the windows of heaven andpoaand pour
sonyonsouyogsog outtoulout such a blessingC that there
shatluaofcsgaffiot be room enough to receive0
it midarid I1 will rebuke the destroyer
foryourforvourgorforgop your sakes and he shallshailshali not de-
stroy

de-ii

the fruits of your ground neinellielleil
ther sliall your vinevine cast her fruit be-
fore the time in the field saith thothe
lordlovd of hosts and all iialiallanationstiersti6rs
shallshaltshailshali call you blessed for ye shall beic
a delightsome land saith the Lorlo10lordofhordofdof
hosts malaclif&malachlmalacha 3 8 12
this wwllwilit be our blessiblessingblessidgDg if we are

faithful ther let us awake toio ligh
teousness and we shall hebe abundabendabundantlya ay1y
blest let ns all volunteer to heiphelpbelpilip
Piesplespiesidentpiesidenfcpresidentident young inin every endeavorendeavors
that lie makes to push forforwardwprdaardAarddardalilsthislils
greabgreat work aurantandautaud tilenthen we dballshall nneververser
againadainngalingaln want for bread faf6forr the nordnorara
will sliedstiedsaied foahth rain ulupon the eaifhtoL to
water our cropsclops and we shall ralsora tsoiso
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all the bread we need andiidanailaidd havebI1ave some
to spale fur onrconr fi lendsfriends 1LI havebaveseenbaveseenseen
the time when ourbretbrenourhrethien have hadbad
toeattheatto eabeat beefbeerbeed hides wolves dogs and
skunks youyon may smile but I1 can
tellteliteiledliedit you that it was no laughinglaugbinabinghina mat-
terberatteratat that time for there werehanymanymany
who could not get even dogs to eat
many of the brethren in those try-
inging times were clothed in skins of
wild animals I1 felt impressed to
prophesy to them and I1 said never
mind boys in less than one year
therethere will be plenty of clothes and
everything that we shall want sold at
1lesseSs than st louis prices and I1ij
ibobrthoughtcrb t when I1 came to reilectreelectreflect upon
it thatthab it was a very improbable thinthing0
sndanaandA brother rich told neme that hebe
thoughtought6 I1 hadbad done up the jobjub at
prophesying that time butbubbutthebuethethe sequel
showed the prediction to be of the
lord in less than six months the
emigration to california came through
bereherefe idenladenla down with good clothing
baconbion flour groceries and oversoveryeverythingthino
we wanted the opening of the gold
minesAifies had caused them to rush for
the scene of excltetoenbex&jtement they gamepamecame

witliwitlitgitlit ilitiitiltheireir trunks full of the best of
clothingandclothing and they opened them and
turned out a greabgreat deal of thetiietile clo-
thing and the ethrenbrethrenbi and sisters
bouboughtht good coats vestvests shawls and
dresses at a meemeremeye nominal price and
iaiii ginsfirstirsgics way the lo10lodd supplied ourour
waitswajts andendaud he will do so again if the
civenclicpmtancesciveninstancesinstances ever leqniierequire it this
isis the god thatthab ibelieiveI1 believebelleve in and in
him I1 put my trnsttinstarnst I1 know alsoaiso
thabthatthatt hebe wlwillwaliwaii fight onrotieconr battiesbattles from
ihiliiii s timeilnieuieule lienilenhencelbhencelyce yonnmonaloaalo aath if we wilwid only
do right he viwill iiiiwiiitu n conronrov enemies
as de and ca se afftllfall thusthugsthu0s to work
togetherietwet deraerdec rf0tojov oar032 goo900goodd theieforithe aforeefore
einnsettuseitnsus trust iiin him ajandid liehelleile will sendssnd
Tr s aanels 0soo wawachnachanchwnchch overovel us and he
will aresepresepieservepreservepie

C

serveserseve us as ililllillit the hollowbolow of
bshis bandbaadllandhandbaad
may ideibeme loidlordlold multiply hisbis bles-

sings0 unonudonaponnpon vouyoutouyou ethrenbrethrenbi ldandaud ssterilesterilsss steterilteralterai
landand viuponoa allithailpihkib the faithful miaministersistersaisters
and santssxntssa ntsants throughout the woildwaildyorldandand
may he bless all those wlwhoho do good0od
wao love rigbieousnessandrghieousuessanddeshedesire the
wellweliwelfareare and bu idiniding up o- z oiloiiollon I1
2 thithl jnin the name of jesus carstchrjsfccbrst
ameuauieaiaceu
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but I1 will say to the latter ddayy
saints when they come to youyon with
well filled sacks of gold dust to buy
your produce do not be afraid to ask
six dollars a hundred for your flour
or more if it is worth itiitaitj the love
0off mankind is an exexaltedaltedacted sentiment
and patriotism for home and country
is worthy of a place in the bosoms
of the greatest and best of mankind
but I1 cannot see that we do homage
to these holy principles by selling
our produce to the passing strangerzaz3
for less than its actual cost to us and
he is as well satisfied to pay a reason-
able and fair price for what he buys
from us as to receive it at half its
value every intelligent farmer
must be aware that flour costs him
all of six dollars a hundred if I1
oppress you when I1 teach you to take
care of yourselves then shall I1 con-
tinue to oppress you have I1 ever
taught you by example or precept
to spress4pressoppress the hireling in his wageswages
never can you justly accuse me of
depridebrideprivingving the poor or the stranger
that is cast among us of the means
of obtaining the necessary comforts
of life you cannotcan not but I1 may
bobe justly accused of making men as
far as possible earn their living of
teaching them to supply theirthein own
wants and to accumulate and gather
around them wealth and independ-
enceence by a pelpetpei severing industry and a
constant frugality and care of the
temtemporalPoralorai blessings god bestowsbestons upon
them
some would tell youyon that you are

deprived of the free exercise of your
rights by 11 mormon interference
whilepverywhile every day you live you live in
tbeenjoymefituhethe enjoyment of the rights and pri-
vileges of freemen and staunch up-
holders of the priceless boon be-
queathedquea thed to us bjby our fathers in the
constitution of our sufferingbuffering country
they would tell you that it is the
right of every man and woman to
suffersuflerlufferguffer themselves to be prostitutedprostitutes

and defiled by the filth and scum that
floats among the surging masses of
mankind that arearc at present lashed
into rage and madness by the demon
of war this is not in strictstrictnessstrictnessanessaa
right which belongs to any human
being butbatbub on the contrary it is the
right of every person and of everyevery
community to resist pollution and to
contend for the privilege of living a
virtuous holy upright and godly life
so as to be justified before the heavens
and before all the good that dwell

1 I
upon the earth they consider that
they are curtailed in the free exercise
of their rights because they cannot
enter into our houses and pollute our
wives and daughters and because
they cannot change our domestic and
social system to the lowest standard
of this depraved age it is their
right to attend to their own business
and we feel quitequlie capable of attend-
ing to ours
I1 mean to watch them with a sleep-

less eye understand it ye elders of
israel whether you do as you ararearoa
told oror not I1 shall tell every man
to take care that he is ready for every
emergency to sleep withnyithneith one eye
open and if hebe has a mind to with
his boots on and one leg out of bed
I1 shall not be found off my watchwaich y
and if they commence intruding woe
unto them for they will then know
who are the old settlers1settlers 1 I1

treat the passing strangers with
kindness and respect treat all kindly
and respectfully who respect you and
your rights as american citizens
peace on earth and good will to-

wards men is the design and spirit
of the gospel of jesus christ but
when men are harnessed up by hun-
dreds of thousands and driven to the
slaughter it bespeaks a departure
from god and from the popular inin-
stitutions of freedom and if angels
can weep they weep over this hu-
man ignorance blindness dedepravitydepravitpravitT
and cruelty
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what is the cause of all this waste

of ilfelifelireille and treasure to tellteilteli it in a
illintpllintplain truthful waywayl one portion of the
councountryry wish to raiseralso their negroesnegroes
oior black slaves and the other portion
wish to free them and apparently to
almost worship them well raise
and worship them who cares I1
should never fight0 one moment about
itkoritjorit forfon the cause of human improve-
mentment is not in the least advanced by
ibthee dreaddreadfulfulrulfui war which now convulses
ouroar rinhappy country
hahamm will continue to be the ser-

vant of servants as the lord has de-
creed until the curse is removed
will the present struggle free the
8slavesiave1ave no

1 but they are now wast-
ing away the black race by thousands
many ofor the blacks are treated worse
than we treat our dumb brutes and
inenmen will be called to judgment for
the way they have treated the negro
andtbeyandana they will receive the condemna-
tion of a guilty conscience by the
just judge whose attribuattributestes arejusaredusare jus-
ticetistice and truthtreat the slaves kindly and let
tbthemem live for ham must be the ser-
vant of servants until the curse is re-
moved

re-
ininoved can you destroy the decrees
oftleoftbeof the almighty you cannot yet
aquiquourr christian brbrethrenethreaethren think that
they are going to overthrow the sen-
tence of the almiaimialmightyatyhty upon the seed
of ham they cannot do that
though they may kill them by thou-
sands and tens of thousands
accordiaaccordidAccoraccordingdindiD to accounts in all proba-

bility not less than one million men
foifromfol twenty to forty years of age
lfllaveb gone to the silent graverave in this
useless war in a little over two years
andidsnd all to gratify the caprice of a
few 1I do not think I1 have a suitable
nimename for them shallshailshali we call them
abolitionists slaveholdersslaveboldersslavesiaveholdersbolders religious
bigots or political aspirants call
them what you will they arentaarewastingcastinggastingtin-s 0away each other and it seemseemss as
ahouihouthoushthoujhh they will not be satisfied until

they have brought uuniversalivers I1 destraydestrazdedestruc-
tion

strazsiruc
audand desolation upon the wholewhoiev ile

country it appears as though they
would destroy ever person perhaps
theytlleytiley will but I1 think theytlleytiley will not
god rules do you know it it

is the kingkingdomdolndoin ofor god or nothing for
the latter day saints 71
do you know that it is the eleventheleventli

hour of the reign of satan onoifolforf the
earth jesus isis coming to reign
and all youyonvou who fear and tremble be-
cause 0off your enemiesenemies cease afearwfearto fear
them and learn to fear to offend god
fear to trangresstransgresstrangress his laws fear to 46do
any evil to your brother oror to any
being upon the earth and do riotnotnoi fearfeay
satanSatan and liishisills power nonornoz thothosese who
have only power to slay the bodybodyforforoor
god will preserve his people
we are constantly gatheringgatlieringgatliering new

clay into thetlletile mill how many oftheodtheof the
new comers I1 have heard say 11 oh
that I1 had been with you whenyowhensowhen youu
had your trials we have promised
them all the trials that are necessaryneces9dry
if they would be patient
are you going to be patient and

trust in god and receive everytrialeveryeveny trialtriai
with thanksgiving acknowledging
the hand of the lord in it youybiayoiayola
will have all the trial you can bear
the least thing1 tries some people
brother heber andandrnyselfmyself goinggoingtoto
the island in great siltsaltslitsaitS iltlit lake a week
ago last friday created armnrmnrmeronserous
surmsurmisingssurmi&ingsisings and misgivingsniiscrivings with some
I1 have thought that it mimight0cylitcalit perhaps
be well to notify you regularly
through the deseret newsxtws of mylllylily out-
goings and in comings and I1 mmayay as
well now notify you thatchatthaighatgnat it iis my in-
tention to visit sanpeteSanpete andnerhapandnerand perhapshapi s
our southern settlements this fall if
I1 should do so I1 hope that niymy bre-
thren and sisters will feel satisfied gorforgaigal
I1 shall go come stay and actactajachajas I1
feel dictated by thetilotile spirit of 69godd
god being myhelpermy helper asking0 nho

i doddsooddsodd
of any person

11 iameamen
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I1 have in mymv minda few texts
which I1 wish to introdiicefntrodtce anand speak
fromfrbmfram tb or upon
I1 have only to say inill relation to

what brother john taylor in liishisills rre-
marks liasilas reherrererreferredred to that I1 wish
the honestboneshones t in bearbbeartheart to continue to hebe
honest to saysav theithelgnell payerpayerspayensppayenayerayersayen and es-
peciallypecially foto hepkeepkep llietiieclieulleciteulie law ofgodofgod and
I1 would like youyon to observe the law
of tithing if youyon wwishsh to do so and
ifit youyoiioiloti do not proclaim that you do
not wish to observe it that we may
shape our course accordingly for no
personpersinpersyn is compelled to pay tithing
but it is entirely a voluntary act of
ourz own if we pay it freely it is
well if we are not willinga to faypay it
freely andana feel nn pleasure in doing so
let us say BOso and be conistcon isten

1
entfc with

ourselves 4

we talk a great deal alalentalontboutiout our re-
ligion it is not now my intention to
deliver a discourse on this subject
enumeratingen nieratinnieratin facts and producing evi-
dences inin rnymy possession which are
unanswerable bubbbutbub I1 will merely gveaveg ve
azi text or make a declaration that onrconr

religion is simply the truth it is
all said in this one expression it em-
braces all truth wherever found in
all the works of god ananganuI1 man that are
visible or invisible to mortal eseeyeeve it
lais the only system of religion known
in heaven or on earth that can exalt
aamanman to the godhead and this it will
do to6 all those whowilo embrace its laws
and faithfully observe its precepts

thithisthls thouthoughtglit91159116 gtvesjpygives joy anddeliglitand delight to
the reflecting mind forfur as kasbaspashas benbien
observed laialalalanian pbssessespossesses the germ of
all the attributes and ppowerower that areratherpossessed by god his heavenly ra-
ther

fa-
ther
I1 wish you to unde stand that sin is
not an attribute in the nature ofman
but it is an inversion of the attributes
god has placed in him rialiteouhighteou
ness tends to an eternal duration of
organized intelligence while sin bring
eth to pass their dissolution were t
our purpose at this acmecmetime wowe Mmight11yayzibzih t
produce extensive instructive and in-
terestingte arguments of a scriptural
and philosophicalcharacterinphilosophical character in support
oftbeseviewsof thesethtsethase views iwillmerelysaI1 will merely sayV that
god possesses in peperfectionfeegeefectionfactionfection all the at-
tributes of his physical and mental
nature while asis yet we only PQpossesssessless
them in our weakness and imperimperfec-
tion

fecfee
tainted by sin and all the con-

sequences of the fall god has per-
fect control over sin and over death
we are subject to both which have
passed upon all things that pertain
to this earth god has controlcoritro1 over
all these thlthithirgsthiegsgs helielleile is exexaltedaltedacted and
lives in obedience to the laws of truth
he controls the actsacus of all men set-
ting up alationawationa nation here and overthrow-
ing a nation there at his pleasure to
subserve his great purposes
we see man suddenly raised to power

and influence clothed in all theparathelarathe para-
phernaliaphernalia of royalty endowedwithendowedendowedwithwith
prestige and equipage0 and as quickly
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stripped of all his pomp and show
and laid prostrate in the dust of
death
this is gods work and the result

of a power that is not possessed by us
mortals thoughthouahthorah we are seeking for
it when we talk of building a
temple let us not forget that we can
add nothing to him but solo-
mon builtbulittbulit him an house howbeit
the most high dwellethdwelleth not in tem-
ples made with handsbands as saith the
prophet heaven is my throne and
earth is my footstool what housebonsehonse
will ye build me saith the lord or
wratiswbatiswhat is the place of myrestayrestmy rest hathrath
not my handband made all these P 11 if
I1 were hungry I11 would not tell thee
for the world is mine and the falness
thereof he does not ask us for
bread and fruit for he has better
fruit than we can raise and his bread
is of a much finer quality than ours
he does not want our bread and meat
and clothing but hebe has organized
all these substances for an exalta-
tion
the earth the lord says abides its

creation it has been baptized with
water and will in the future be bap-
tized with fire and the holy ghost
to be prepared to go back into the
celestial presence of god with all
things that dwell upon it which have
like the earth abided the law of their
eationcreationbationcr taking this view of the
matter it may be asked why we build
temples we build temples beausebeaise
there is not a house on the face of the
whole earth that has been reared tta
gods name which will in anywise
compare with his character and that
lie can consistently call his house
there are places on the eaith where
the lord can come and dwell if hebe
pleases they may be found on the
tops of high mountains or in some
cavern or places where sinful man has
never marked the soil with hisbis pollu-
tedted feet
he requires his servants to build

him a house that he can comocome toptoytoimop

and where he can make known hishib
will this opens to my mind a field
that I1 shall not undertake to survey
todayto day I1 will just say when I1 see
men itat work on that temple who
nurse cursingscurlingscursings in their hearts I1 wish
they would walk out of the temple
block and never again enter within
its walls until their hearts are sanc-
tified to god and his work this
will also apply to men who are dis-
honest but we have to put up and
bearbear patiently with manythingsmanyahingsmany things that
we cannot help under present circum-
stances and in our present imperfect
state we would like to build a sub-
stantial house suitably arranged and
embellished a permanent house
that shall be renowned for its beauty
and excellency to present to the lord
our god and then lock and bar it up
unless he shall say enter ye into
this my housebouse and there officiate in
the ordinances of my holy priest-
hoodhood as I1 shall direct wevve have
already huiltbuilthullthulit two temples one hiiriirnini
kirtland ohio and one in litauvooyztauvqot
illinois we commenced the founda-
tion of one in far west mis-
souri

s
you know the history of tat6the-

one we built in nauvoo it was bburnt
all the materials that would bum and
the walls have since been almost enen-
tirely demolished and used for build-
ing private dwellings &cac I1 would
rather it should thus be destroyed
than remain in the hands of the
wicked if the saints cannot so live
as to inherit a temple when itisit is
built I1 wonlddonld rather never see a
temple built god commanded us
to build teetheveethicthie nauvoo temple and we
built it and performed our duty
pretty well there are elders here
todayto day who labored on that house
with not a shoe to their feet or pan-
taloons that would cover their limbs
or a shirt to cover their arms
we performed the workandworlandworkansworkwonkworwonkandlandand per

formed it within the time which the
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lord gave us to do it in apostates
caldcaidgaidsaidsald that we novernver could perform that
work but throughthrouah the blessing of
god it was completed and accepted
of him apostates never buildbnildenild tem-
ples unto god but the saints are
called to do this work
do we want to build this temple

or dowe not it shall be as wwee
please I1 am just as ready to dismisstodismiss
everyeveryaveryovery workman that is now laboring
on the public works as youyon are I1
know the people would say build the
temple should I1 ask all the work-
men whether they are willing to labor
on that work their reply would be
yes the lord wants our labor and

we are willing that hebe should have
it although we could get better pay
for our labor elsewhere pay that we
cannot get on the public works
do youyonsou require me as trustee in

trust to payyougayyoupay you better pay than is
paid into my hands by the people to
sustain the public works are you
just in your requirements or are you
luunjustnjust look at it in whatever lighlight
you please no person can justly re-
quire inoremore of me than I1 receive
whether it is right to do sojndgeso judge yeve
has the lord required of us to pay

tithing he has namelnameinamelynameiyy one
lenthtenth of our increase now if we
withhold our tithingizi and the tem-
pie

tem-
ple nevertheless is completed and
ready for the ordinances of the holy
priesthood to be performed therein
can those who have withheld their
tithing enter that temple to pass
through the ordinances of salvation
for their dead and be just before god
if they can I1 must confess that I1 do
notmotnob understand the nature of gods
requirements nor hisjusticehis justice nor his
truth nor hisliisilisills mercy
that temple is to be built but

god forbid that it should ever be
built for the hypocrite the ungodly
the apostate or any othelother miserably
corrupted creature that bears the
imageofimage of our creator to enter int0itintuitinto it

to pollute it I1 would rather never
see it built than this should tran-
spire we intend to build and finish
it
if the lord permits gold mines to

be opened hereheiehefe he wiikwiltwili overrule it for
the good of his saints and the build
inguping up of his kingdom we have a
great many friends who are butofoutofoubout of
this Cchurchhurch who have not eembracedmbrabraced
the gospel we have a great many
political friends moral friends and
hnancialfinancialhnancial friends there are thousands
of men who are our friends for ad-
vantagesvantages sake for the sake of peace
for the enjoyment of life for silver
and gold goods and chattels houses
and lands and other possessions on
the earth for they love to live on the
earth and enjoy its blessings there
are thousands who see that this peo-
ple inculcate and live by wholesome
moral principles principles that will
sustain their natural lives to say no-
thing about principles that take hold
of god and eternity there are mul-
titudes who desire to live out their
days without coming to their end by
violence without beinbeing murdered or
kidnapped by maraudingindrandingraudingrandinginamaindrna mobs they
think that the earth is a pretty good
place and they would like to live
upon it in peace as longiong0 as they can
with their friends anandd connections
we have a great many friends and if
the lord suffers gold to be discovered
here I1 shall be satisfied that it is for
the purpose of embellishing and
adorning this temple which we con-
template building and we may use
some of it as a circulatincirculatingcirculation0 mediumthe lord will not ddwellwellweliweil in our
hearts unless they are purepureandtureandand holy
neither will he enter into a temple
that we may build to his name unless
it is sanctified and prepared for his
presence if we could overlay the
aisles of the temple with pure gold
for the lord to walk upon it would
please rmehe and not suffnersuffersunnier them ever to
be corruptedcorrnptedby by mortal feetreetfeetofeato gold is
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one ofof IT pues 3 eleenselemeeseldenseleeiemehsmeesens and
will rorrofrotnor be so ancinncia chiaicliaichiiiged0ed as some
othesotbcotic 3 fewfhw6mih h evev elernelementeat thatthai we
ft e aequ&indqu&inred wwisi1 N will passpiss I1freuhlirehreuhv h
a culanelianeellanelanelaaeCiianee gold s a nurenuieduie and pe
clodscloas iretarretainetai iradtuiaradfuifultuidalicirtddaliedAlicdalcetue wickedvicled loe iij
iai6iiitoahi ou selfishneselfisbrtesa 0an upholyunholy lastlustlost
while godgud and listrudlistru&his yueryueecufryufr people love to
pave the stieetssteeets of zimzonzou iv lh it to
overlay altars andaidwidhidbid pulpits ofor temples
with ibit and to make utensils of it for
the use of thetlle prpriestsests of ihi he lqtiadtitdd in
ogleroffer nngt sacrisacrificeficefite to hin and also for
household purposes
there are some of tllevieciecle sesealingalino or

diniticestliatcinnotboadmiiiistzreddlninces tliafc cannot be administered
in thehe busehuseb lusetusetase that wistwislwe are now usingusing
we can onlyonlvonla adminisadministeradministerlintertinterlinin itiftitt some of
thevieuieule firtfirst ordinances of the priesthood
perta niucpmug to ttoehe endowment there
are moremotemogmoa advaiceeladvlcefl ordinances thatthatt
cannot be adminadniinadain sterei therethene we
would therefore like a temple but I1
am willing tb waltwait a few searayearasearsyear3foryearaforfor it
I1 want to see the temple built in a
manner that it will endure through
thetiietile millennium this is not the only
temdletempletemplotempio we shall build there will be
hundredsofhundredshundredsofof flemfiemfieni builtbulit frd214fra id4 deddedicatedbatedcated
to the lodlordlo d this Teiteiltelltelteigleteiiletietiuilelu will be
known as the first temple built in
the mountains by thetlletile latter day
saints and when the millennium
isis over and all the sons and daugh-
ters of adam and eve down to the
last of their posterity who come
within thetiietite reach of the clemency of
the gospel have been redeemed in
hundreds of temples throuthrouhthrouchh the
administration of their children as
proxies for them I1 want that tem-
ple still to stand as a proud monu-
mentmentorof thetlletile faith perseverance and
industry of the saints of god in the
mountains in the nineteenth cen-
tury
I1 told you thirteen years ago that

every time we took up our tools to
progress with thattemplewethafc templetempie we should
seeseeoppositionopposition ouroar enemiesecemieserfemieseroeeceerfeene miesmles do not
love to see it progress because we are

building it for god and they do not
love him if it is necessary I1 amwilalwilam wil-
lingling0 to drop the work on the templebutifbutiababbatbub if youyonsou rerequirequire at our hands that
the temple be built you should b as
willing to pay your Tithintithinggasas youyon
are to have us build the temple
somesoma of us are not dependent antheontheon thetho
temple for our endowment blessings
for we have recereeereceivedived them under the
hands of joseph thetlletile prophet and
know whewheewheree to go to bestow the sam6samasame
on others youyoayon mayaskmajaskmay ask me whether
the leaders of this church have re-
ceived all their endowment blessings
I1 ththinkink that we have got all thatyou
can get in your probation if you live
to be the age of afethuselahundmethuselah und we
can give what we possess to others
who are worthy we want to build
that temple as it should be built that
when we present it to th41ordthdjjord we
may not have to cover our faces in
shame
I1 novnow wish to present a few ques-

tions to the congregation for I1 think
there is no harmbarm in asking questions
to elicit information do the govern-
ment officials in utah civil and mili-
tary give aid and comfort to and fos-
ter persons whose design is to inter-
rupt and disturb the peace of this
people and are they protected and
encouraged in this ruinous design by
the stromstrong arm of milmiimilitarytary power to
do what they will if they will only
annoy and try to break up the mor-
mon community does the gene-
ral government or does it not sus-
tain this wicked plan Is there in
existence a corruption fund out of
which government jobbers I1liveivelve and
pay their travelling expenses while
thetheythes7 are enoengengagedgagaedzed in trying to 0getiretgelkretkreb men
and women to aostatizeawstatizeastatize eromfrom the
truth to swellsivellstrellstreil their ranks forfoi damdamna-
tion

na
Is this so or is it not so i1

those who understand the political j
trickeries and the political windings 1

of tlienatiofithe nation cinwin ssesae atdnceat oneeonce thatthab I1

these are political questions whomh01
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feeds and clotciotelotclotbesandclothesbesandand defraysdefrarsdefrvs the ex-
penses of hundreds of men who are
engaged patrollingpatrolingpatroling the mountains and
kanyonskenyons all around us in search of
gold who finds supplies for those
who are sent here to protect thetwothetfothetho two
greabgreatgreal interests thetlletile mail and tele-
graph lines across thetileilleilie continent
while they are employemploxemployedemploxeded ranging
over these mountains n seach of
gold and who has paid for the
multitude of picks shovels spades
andanaaud other mining toilsto Isilsris that they
have brought with thenthem were
they really sentrent here tjt protect the
mail and telegraph lines or to disco-
ver if possible rich diggings in our
immeddimmed ate vicinity with a view to
flood the country with just such a
Popupopulationlaton as they desire to destidesildestroyoy
if possible the identity of the 11 mor-
mon community ajan I1 everyevery truth
and virtue that remaliremailremalismairss who is it
that calls us apostates from our go-
vernmentvernment deserters traitorsiraitrai tors lebeis
secessionists and who have ex-
pressedpress d themselves as 1 eing unwilling
that thetlletile 11 mormonscormonsMormons hould have in
their possession a little powder and
leaalean I1 am merely presenting a few
plainpilain questions to the latter day
saints which they oi01 anybody else
may answer or not just as they
please whowiiowilo have said that mor
monsmollsmoris should not bobe permitted to
holdhoidholdboldhoid in their possession firearmsfire arms and
ammunition did a government
officer stysiys y tiltii s one who was sent here
lo10to watch over and protect the ininterestteret
ol01of tlletileee community wiwihonfchout meddling
or interfering with the domestic affairsairs
of the people I1 can tell you what
they have in cheir hemhew ts and I1 know
whatwhit passes in their secret councils
blood and murde are a their hearts
and they wish to extend the work of
destruction overtheovertoeover the whole face of the
land until there cannot be found a
single spot where the angel of peace
can repose
the waste of life min the ruinous

war now raginraging is truly lamentable
joseph the prophetprophit saidsaldsaad that the re-
port ofit would sicken the heartandartandhearlandheheart and
whatwhal is alloilaliail this for it iss a vivisita-
tion

siirisifri
from heaven bemusebecause they haveliv6killedbilled the prophet of god joseph

smith jun has not the nation cohconcon-
sented to his death and to tilethetiietlle ottenotterutter
destruction of the latter day saints
if it could be accomplished F but
they found that they could nonobnott acasd

icomplishcomplish thatathatjtbatj
before we left nauvoo members of

congress made i treaty with r the
latter day saints and we agreed to6
leave the united states entirely we
did so and came to these mountains
which were then mexican territory
when we were ready to start on ouroiirhiir
pilgrimagen west a certain gentleman
who signed himself 11 backwoods-
man wished to know on what con-
ditions we would overcome and settle
california he gave us to understand
that hebe bad his authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty from headhed
quarters to treat with us on thithlthiss mat-
ter I1 thougthougbtthouc tit that president polk
was our friend at that time we haveliivbavee
thought so since and we think so
now we agreed to survey and set-
tle californiacalifuimia we drawing the odd
numbers and the governgovernmentmemmed the
even numbers but I1 think thetho lallarpre-
sident was precipitated into the mex-
ican war and our prospective calcu-
lations fell through otherwise we
should have goue into california and
settled itibb many of you wereworeweleiiotnotnob
abareawareaware of this
joseph said that if they succeeded

in taking his life which theydidthey did liarwar
and confusion would come upofheupon aheihe
nation and they would destroy each
other and there would be mob Uuponon
mob fromfiornoru one end of the country to
the other have they got through
no they have only just commenced
the work of wasting0 life and Pprorar0
perty they will burn up eeveryveryyeryverj
steamboat every village everytowneveryfoevery townfo vn
every house of their enemies that
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coulescomes within their reach they will
wastewastowasteapdand destroy food and clothing
thabthat should feed and comfort women
andnd children and leave them desti-
tute and beggars0 without homes and
without protectors to perish upon the
face of all thetiietiletlle lalandnd and all to satiate
their uuhallowedunhallowed and hellish appetite
for blood and this awful tornado of
sufferingi3uffierifig destruction woe and lamen-
tation they would hurl upon ns if
they could but they cannot and I1
say in the name of israels god they
neverneverneyer shall do it wewd will have
peace if we have to fightfiat forfor it they
have not power to destroy israel nei-
ther will they have the time will
come when he who will notnott take up
alshisrishis sword against his neighbor must
flee to zion
we have been preached to a great

deal during this conference and how
idoido wevre appear before god as latter
day saints when there are among us
coffusconfusconfusion
V

lonion coveteousness bickering
alothfulness1flothfulnessslothfulness unthankfulness may
god help us to search our own hearts

C toio find buboutbutoub whether we are obedient
orr disobedient and whether we love

i the things of god better than any
earthlyearthlyathly consideration will we from
this time henceforth listen to and
pay attention to the whisperings of
theahe good spirit and devote every
hour of our time to the welfare of the

r kingdom of god upon theearththeeartathe earth and
letietleb the enemies of this kinkingdomkindomdom do
what they please for god will over

I1f ruieruleralepulepuie all things for the special benefit
of his people may the lord help
usms tobeto be saintsv

ai1i I1 will now make a requirement at
the handsbands of the bishops both those
who are here and those who are not

pemrheiehelee and which every individual must
j sseeee isis necessary and just and that
ISas3s for them to see that there
isis sufficient breadstuff in their respecrespect
five wards to last the members of

1

theireirair wards until another harvharvestest
and if youyon have not sufficient onon
hand we shall require you to secure

ilanditandit and hold it in such a way that the
poor can obtain it by paying0 for itthere are parsonspsrsonspersons who woiworwouldiidlid part
with every mouthful of breadstuff
they have for that which does nnotot
profit them and bring starvation
upon the community I1 wish the
bishops to have an eye to this and
to devise employment that the ii6wnew
comers and strangers0 that maybemay be
amonoamongamong

E 0 us may have a chance to 6earnariarl1

their bread let sufficient wheat be
held in reserve by those who have it
or are able to buy it for this purpose
that none may suffer
againAgaiagala I1 request of the bishops to

be certain that thethothu members of their
wards have their supply of breadbreal
stuffs in reserve to last them until
another harvest and we will trusttrusts in
god for the coming year be not so
unwise as to sell the bread thaiyouthatthaI you
and your children need preserve
enough to sustain your own lives
and we are willing0 you should sell
all the rest of itA as you please and
remember that you cannot buy any
from me uniss you pay a fair
price fontfoht last week a man wanted
to buy some flour of me and T partly
consented to let him have some at six
dollars a hundred in gold dust hohe
thought he could buy it cheaper and
wentawaywestawaywent away I1 was verywillingpotveryveny willing nohnot
to sell it him for when women and
childrenarechildremarechildchildreremarenare suffering for bread I1 do
not want it said that I1 sold flour I1
shall feel much better and I1 even say
in truth that I1 have not sold flour
when a prospect of scarcity could bobe
seen in the future I1 am willing to
pay flour to inmyy workmen and am
willing to hire more workmen
and I1 wittsellwillsellwiltsellwillwilt sellseliseii them flour for six dol-
lars a hundred but I1 am not willing-
to sell it to go out of the countico4nticountry
and to strangers if it is needed to
sustain those who4makewho make their homeshorheshodhes
with us
I1 will conclude my rcremarksmarks and

pray godGAgoa toao blesshisblessbiess his people evereveryyw
where amen
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THE confidence OF THE SAINTSSATNTS IN THE ULTIMATEITLTBIATE TEI-
UMPH OF TIIETHEtlle KINGDOMkingdoifof OF GOD THE CONDITIONCONDMON OF
THE NATIONSNANIONS s

discourse tyby elder JOHNjounjannjawn taylonTAYLOBTAYLOIti delivered in fhethe1heahe taheii67etdbernacef great sassaushu
eak6qitylahelale city oct40no40.4010 1863

IMPORTEDBEPOBTED BY 0 D WATTNTATT

onenonesone thing kasbeerhasbeerhas beenbeer made very ob
vibusvfousdibus to my mind durinodaringduringduningM this confe-
rence and that is the assurance and
confidenceconfidenceexprexpressed6ssedbyby every speaker
iiiin god0 and his work which nothing
ovah earthly nature could impart
althoughalthoaithoughngh simple to the believer this
mnaay be a mystery to those who do
not ccomprehendomprehend the gospelgospalg6spal of jesusageaceascertainridin truth in inscripturescriptureinscriptured has been
fully exemplified in the experience
adteaacteaarddarid teachingschingschins of those who have ad-
dressed us namely if we receive
the6eae witnesssvitnessSvitness of men the witness of
god isig greater porforfur this is the wit-
nesst ofgodofT god which he hath testified
ochisofhisof his son he that belibellbeilbelievethbtlievetheveth on
thcsoriesori of god hath the witwitnesstiessriess in
tat1inmselfM

fj stif he that believethbelieveth not god
hathhafi mmadeddc him a liar because hebe be
ligvethlieveth not the record that godgavegodsavegod gave
of hisbis sohsob this is as true todayto day
asasi I1it was eieighteenghteenhundredteen hundred yearsagoyearyears agosago
hencebencebenee our young men who have em-
braced and have gone forth to preach
tivtiuthee principles of eternal truth con-
tained in the gospel seek unto the
lordl6idlaid their god for wisdom guidance
andanaalici instruction as you have heard
thaithemth6i relateauringrelate during this conference
anidand the spirit of revelation has rested
upon them so that they not only un-
derstoodderstoodderstood their own position and rela-
tionshiptiptiontinq ship to god and the holy prietpriest-
hood as eldeeideeldersaqrq in israel but theypiithey un-
derstoodderstoodderstood also to a certaicertainit dldegreeagreeegree the
position oftheodtheof the people ofot the world
amona whom they travelled the po

no2tol717

sitionaition ofif the church and kihkinkmgdqm914qm ofgod which they represented their
own relationship to ifit and tthehe fulfillfulfil
ment of aliailallillaliail the promisesproneusesreuses 0off god re-
lating

e
latim to his people this unbounded
fearless confidence is not created inin
men by what areard called natural
causes for the confidence which exists
and is common among

r
men ebbs and

flows as prcsperityprosperity 0orr adversity af-
fects their varied interests
hrcH re are comparatively aii fewpewtew peo-

ple in the valleys of utah who are
talkintalking0 of seeinsceinseeingM a kinkingdomkindom0dom sptsetseu taptbpup
not only in these mountains but
which shall rule over the whole earearthtb
that like a little stone hewn oubout04 of
the mountains without hands shallshailshaliahilahli
become a great nation and fill thigthe
whole

i earth they look for this
witwithh an unwaveringanunwavering unshaken confi-
dencede ice they had confidence inlbiisin thibthis
when tbtheyey were driven frfromom kirkirtl-
and in ohio when they were dri-
ven from jackson county in mis-
souri and from nauvnauvookauv00 in illinoisiliins
and they had as much confidence in
it when they were struggling here for
a very exexistenceistence and did nonobnott know
where6 the next mouthmouthfulfulfalfui of bread
should come from their confideconfidencence
did not fail them when armies came
upup agatgaagainst1uustthemthem to destroy them and
the power and influence of the united
stastatesitejtb werowerewere arrayed against them
therethere isis a certain undhanundeanunchangingng fixed
pripnnciple4ntncipieinpleinpiehn the bosoms of the elders
of israd1thatisraeljthat god is at the helm and

volkVOLMtolktolktoik
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that no powernopower no revreversesreverstsreversisersesersts no influ-
ence that can be brought to bear
against the kingdom of god will
withstand its onward progress but
its course is onward until the king-
domsaomsofof this world shallshalishail become the
kingdoms of our god and his christ
ananaandnnad hebe shall reign with uriuniversalversal em-
pire and the kingdoms and the
greatnessgl of tietetletio kingdomstekingdoms under the
wholeaolewhoie heavens will be glygivenen to the
saints of the mostalost high god it is
impossible to make the saints swerve
in the least from this feeling it is
in them a principle of life vitality
and revelation the hon benbelibell
licnicmcculioughlcullougbmccullough one of the peace com-
missionersmissionersmissio ners on being told by presi-
dent young 11 that we werdwere inia the
mindshands of the lord and hebe would take
proofpreofcare of us replied 11 that he believed
inin

jpowder and ball morethanmoremorethanthan inii the
klerinterferencegerenceference 0off god president
young informed himbinibinlhinl 11 thalthatthae there was
a god in israel who would take care
of this his people and said we
ask Pno0 odds ofyour power your pow-
derder and ball or your armies what
haslifts become of the men that com-
posed that army the majority of
them have gone to their own place
and those that have not aieareare on their
way there
how different it is among the na-

tions look at the poglpogipositiontion of poland
and russia and then notice thetbecriticriti-
cal state of the political affairs of
other nations francefiance england aus-
tria prussia to say nothing of the
smaller Europeaeuropeanii nations of japan
andwidmidmia china or of the uniteastatesunited states
ofmexicoof mexico andana of the varlvarivarious9 powers
of north and south Aamericamerilirusirill the
whole world seems to be iiiilliiithroesin throes
and either actually at ivwarar 0orr invdinvinvol-
ved

61

inin bompliccomplicatedabedated difficulties tbthabthatat
threatenthieaten their disruption or 0over-

t
ver

throwb w what is the mtterbitterbittenatter P 7 poli
ilcilelicianalictanalicilanscanstanaians rulers anandanad siatesmenarestatesmenareafhadafraid
thatthi Ssome6iu6calanitycalamity iiss comaecouaelyomg bukoverukoverto overtv hi 1 t SIdi aa1autsspreadpreaa theirt 61r rrespectiveespec ivelve nationsna ionslons andana

r At d i C lu

kings and emperors do not know how
soon their thrones will be toppled
over how soon their kingdoms will
hebe shaken to their very foundations
they do not know howbow soon theytlleytiley willwih
be denationalized howbow soon univer-
sal terror war bloodshed and devas-
tation will spread their appalling
consequences among them the light
of the spirit of god is withdrawn
from them and they cannot see their
way they are tremulous because of
the present political complications
they know not god but 11 their hearts
fear because of those things that arearearo
coniingoncomingconiconlingonon the earth witboutrewithout re-
velation they can only lookup6nlook upon
things upon natural principlespincipledplespied and
dread the result we know whatwhaC
will be the final ultimatum 4jh6of thetho
work in which we are engaged and
also what will be the fate of thothoseso
who make war aagainstgadinstinst it and of the
nations who reject the gospel when
it is sent to them
god is managing the afrairsofallaffairs of allailali

nations andrnaana he has made known his
will and pleasure to his servants tthehe
prophets he has given unto dthemD2
the everlasting gospel which ththey61.1
have received by the principle of re-
ve

re-
velationtevelation and can by that memeansans draw
aside the curtain of futurity and canc6ncon-
template events as they are rolling
forthfbrtb ndd understand the designs of
Jelijelljehovahovah in relation to them ananaandd
these men have been sent forthfbrthtotellto tellteilteli
the people of all nations the things
that are coming on them
the elders of this church inmy

brethren here all around me havahave
been bearing testimony of thesesthesethesa
things for overoveri thirty years we have
visited the peopdeoppeopleileinin their bhousesgusouses min
their66ir villagesvillazesvilviilazes andanaand6itiescities have preached
to themthern in their halls in their steearstreetssteeaqstreeta
and market places and coniconlconibattedconilbatteabattedAadahda
their variousvarious notions andtrad4ionsandana traditions
which werewere nothotbot of god presentingpr
Jhnloanlount0 ththemem ththee principprinciaprinprinciplesciplesies of eternal
Ltitruthaithfith1 whichWhicli36dbasi godT ihas impartedimparr

iijjyirie runtopuntoj
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us by revelation we have also told
themthemthatthatthab their kingdomskingdoins would be
overthrownov&thrdrn and theirthele nations would
be destroyed and that god would
speedily arise and shake terribly the
earth this has been proclaimed to
the people throughout the length and
breadth of the united states great
britain and her dependencies to
prancefrance germany scandinavia and
the islands of the sea the world
has hadbad to listen to it and the na-
tions have looked upon it as an idle
song now when these things which
wewe1avohave predicted are beginning to
come to pass among the nations their
knees wax feeble they are troubled
and dismayed because of the com-
plexities and difficulties which are
everywhere closing in around them
who would have thought a little

while ago that these united states
one of the best governments under
the heavens if properly administered
could havebatebave been reduced to their

present critical position who would
have thought a little while agoC that
all the ingenuity skill talent power
and wealthgaith that exist in the north
andsouthand south would be brought to bear
against each other for their mutual
destruction yet it is sos6sa we hearbear
statement after statement testimony
after testimony of their sanguinary
contests of rapine murders bur
ningsdesolationbloodshedstarvation
weeping mourning and lamentation
until the recital has become sickening
to hearbear as the prophet said 2

11 it
should become a vexation to hear the
report all this is confirmatory to
us of that spirit of revelation which
the lord has planted in our bosoms
and we now begin to understand why
we feel as we do we are selected
out from amoncramong0 the nations that thelord may place his name among us
he haslids called upon us and wowe have
listenedestbnea to his voice and obeyed the
testimony of hishis servantsservants jesus
saysbayssayfsarf al but hehethatthat entereenterethendereenterethth inby

thethedoordoor is the shepherd of the sheep
to him the porter openethopeneth and the
sheep heartishearhisheadhear his voice and he callethcalleta
his own sheep by name and leadeth
them out and when he puttethputteti forth
his own sheep he goeth belorebefore them
and the sheep follow him for they
know his voice anaand a stranger will
they not follow but will flee from
him j for they know not the voice of
strangers
like some of old a few of us had

been waiting to see the salvation of
israel and our eyes have seen the
salvation of the lord it is true we are
but a handful compared with the great
mass df mankind for we have been
gathered out from among the nations
one of a city and two of a family
A few of those who have obeyed the
voice of the servants of god have re-
mained ffaithful and many have not
11 when the net is thrown into the
sea it gathers in of every kind good
and bad and hence we find a conti-
nual hewing and scoring and admo-
nition from the servants of god who
are striving with all their might to
lead the people in the paths of righ-
teousness that they maymayleammayleaslearn to fear
the lord always when wowe are tin-
der

un-
der the operation andaladalid influence of the
spirit of god we feel good and
happy and joyous and desirous to do
right but when that spirit is with-
drawn from us and we are left to our-
selves then we are apt to waver and
quiver and fear lest all is not right
that iais a few do this but the great
majority of this people have the
word of life ablabiabidingdinc in them and it
isis dallydailydaliy growing in them and spread-
ing and increasing like a well of wa-
ter springing up to everlasting life
and their souls are like a welltunedwell tuned
harp when they are touched bbyy the
spirit ofinspiration there isis a kindred
chord in their bosoms they vibratevibrato ioto
the touch and they are filled with
sacredmelodysacred melody and then therearethereasethereareoaream
Soniesome among uuss who do notcarenot care a
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great deal about the things of god
like some of the ancient israelites
they have learned the language of
atratzstrangersaugersangers and have become blinded
by the geaged of this world and go to
the mines to worship a golden calf
and sell themselves 400o the devil we
are told that the children of this
world are wiser in their generation
than the children of light I1 think
that is true the children of light act
very foolishly in some things alt-
hough we can seemingly grasp eter-
nity and revel in divine things yet
it appears that w3wa cannot understand
how to take care of some of the first
and plainest interests of lifelireilfe render-
ing it necessary for the president to
place guardians over nsus in the per-
sons of bishops to take care that we
do not throw our bread away and
have to starve a great part of the year
to watch us lest we wantonly tram-
ple under foot the common necessaries
of life when we have them around us
and destroy them the same as the
beasts of the field would thtifee latlait
ter day saints ought to be able to
take care of themselves men that
are talking of possessing tbthronesrones
principalities and powers of becom-
ing kings and priests unto god ought
to know howbow to take care of enough
wheat to supply the wants of them-
selves and their families
while we are trying to sustain

ourselves let us do right to everybody
else and as you have been told treat
the stranger withwilh kindness and libe-
rality and let us not make fools of
oursourselveselves and rob ourselves and fa
milies but let us take a proper wise
and judicious course for this king-
dom will be built up temporally as
well as spiritually we talk of be-
coming like god whatimaiinai does hebe do
he governstgoverns this and other worlds
regulates all the systems and gives
them their motions andnd revolutions
he preserves them inin their variousyarious
6rbitsorbits and governs them by unerringunerringW

unchangeable laws as they traverse
the immensity of space in ourours
world he gives day and night surncesurnmesumme r
and winter seedtime and harvest
he adapts man the beasts of the
field the fowls of the air and the
fishes of the sea to their various cli-
mates and elements he takes care
of and provides for riotnot only the
hundreds of millions of the human
family but the myriads of beasts
fowls and fishes he feeds and pro-
vides for them day by day giving
them their breakfast dinner and sup-
per he takes care of the reptiles and
other creeping things and feeds the
myriads of anianimalculmanimalcnlaeanimalculaeanimalculamalculm which crowd
earth air and water his handband is
over all and his providence sustains
all 11 the hairs of our head are
numbered and a sparrow cannot fallf1iiiifailfali
to the ground without our heavenly
fathers notice he clothes the lilies
of the valleys and feeds the ravensravens
when they cry

ills wisdoms vast and knows no bound
A deep where all our thoughts are drowned

we would be like him be kings
and priestsriestspriests unto god and rule with
him adand yet we are obliged to have
guardians placed over us to teach us
how to take care of a bushel ofwheat
we are far behind but we have time
for improvement and I1 think we
shall have to make some important
changes for the better in our proceed-
ings before we become like our fat-
her who dwells in the heavens
there has been somsomethingethino13 said

about men turning away from the
church of chirst if a man has not
the witness in himself hebe is not go-
verned by the principles of eternal
truth and the sooner such people
leave this church thebettorthe bettorbetter
there is one thing I1 pray for asas

much as anythingelseanything elseeise perhaps I1 do f

not do it understandinunderstandinglyglyf that isi9 s
that those who will not be subject to
the law of god604 andobserkeandana observe his copcorn
mandmentsmaildmentsmandmanaments but will rebel against
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god and against his truth andPpriest-
hood

riest
may be removed from our midst

and have no place with us for such
persons can never build uptipuipulp the king-
dom of god nor aid in accomplishing
his purposes upon the earth and the
sooner we are iidlidild of them the better
and it matters little what draws them
away if we have drank of that
water which the savior spoke of to
the woman of samaria if we have
laid hold of the rod of iron and con

THE WISDOM OPOF GOD THROUGH HIS SERVANTS mission-
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thaveI1 have listened with peculiar inte-
rest to the remarks made by our mismlsmis-
sionariessionaries their remarks are truly
checheeringerinc and are a faithful index to
the feelings and spirit which have in-
fluencedfluenced them during their absence
from us
I1 was more particularly struck with

the remarks of some who said that
they hardly knew what doctrines to
preach when they first arrived at the
fields of their labor and others hardly
knew that baptism was necessary for
theremissionthe remission of sins these young
inenmen were untaughtuntaurybt untutored yet
the spirit of the gospel dwelt in them
it was born in them and they have
been reared under its influence to a

1

dinuetinue to cling to it if we adhere to
the principles of righteousness and
pray unto god and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments continually we shall have
his spirit at all times to discern be-
tween good and evil and we shall
always know the voice of the good
shepherd and cleave to the principles
of righteousness
may god help us to keep his com-

mandmentsmandments in the name of jesus
christ amen

greater or less degree yet apparently
they knew it not how unlike the
missionaries of other churches isis this
they must be educated classically
and theologically and then they go
forth to preach to a credulous world
systematically a mass of inconsistent
and contradictory doctrines which
they call the gospel
these missionaries of ours feltfelbfeib

very much as I1 did on oneono occasion
when I1 firsfirsti t landed in germany I1
was dropped from the coach on the
side walk I1 could not tell them
where I1 wanted to stop for I1 did not
know myself and thought I1 I1 may
as well stop in one place as another
I1icouldifouldcouldconid not tell anybody what I1
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wanted for I1 did not know what I1
wanted I1 did not remain in thatahatthab
situation long until I1 found a cayvayway to
get totoanan hotel where I1 was soon
forced by the pressure of circum-
stances around me and the cravingsclavingscravings
of my appetite to makeinake known my
wants designs and purposespurposes in the
languagelanguarreof of the people among whom
I1 was cast in like manner our
young men go out to preach the
gospel and although they have lived
under the influence of the spirit of
the gospel all their days yet they
find themselves unable at first to deli-
neate only the principles and laws of
salvation but the spirit that is in
them soon bursts asunder the fetters
that seem to bind them and they
launch forth into a field of intelli-
gence hitherto unexplored by them
and are enabled in a short time not
only to be filled with a flood of light
and truth but to attain unto a power
of utterance that astonishes them-
selves and their friends god is in
all this he laid the foundation of
this church and he dwells in the
hearts of his servants and hebyhe by
the power of his spirit originates
and gives power to utter the thoughts
he wishes to communicate to man-
kind through his servants when
we trust in him every obstacle is re-
moved from our path
when listelisteningninnnino to these young

brethren my heart has burned within
me with gratitude and joy I1 was
reminded forcibly of the days of my
youth when I1 went forth with others
to proclaim the same gospel and was
brought into many narrow and tight
places the lord will always open
ourbur way if we are faithful and allow
us a field of operation that will be
adequate to all our wants conditions
and circumstances
those nnmissiouariesssiouariesmissionaries who goigolgoiabroadgo abroad

to labor for the building up &or zion
leave theirtherthenthein 1tammiTuraitamalitrailieturailiesitnaitraiunailieliesllesiles behindsvehindbehina them and
they were particularly charged not to

beg of the poor on theirthein missions
means to send home to feedteedreed theirlirmirfamilies and that whatever theyimy
might gain by the voluntavoluntarvvoluntaryrv concicon0icontri-
butions of the people among whom
they might labor over and above that
which would be necessary for ttheirheir
immediate wants should be dedica-
ted

ica
to the immigration of thepoorthedoorthetho poorpoon

to bring home the sheaves they had
been enabled to reap their families
are here and havohave not harvested inin
abundance of the temporal comforts
of the earth but theyibey have managed
to live along from hand to mouth
there were contributions and sub-
scriptionsscriptions made last year to aid the
families of our absent missionaries
but how many of them have been
faithfully and frankly paid in and
how many remain yet unpaid I1 am
not prepared to say but it has been
suggested to me that there are still
many delinquents who did really feel
liberal but have not since found a
convenient time to honor that libe-
ral feeling by paying in what they
have subscribed
it is not too late yet and the wants

of the families of our missionaries
have not abated if we subscribe
and promise to pay a certain amount
to the missionary fund we argareare under
the strongest obligations to pay that
amount as much so as if we had cocon-
tracted

n
a debt with the merchants

and hadbad promised to pay it at a cer-
tain time when we put our names
to a document toto sustain the servants
of god and promise a certain amoamountlust
to this end I1 consider that we are
under 6a greater obligation than we
would be by anyapy common business of
life because here is a promise made
to the servants of god and virtually
to heaven that we will do so and so to
sustain heavens cause I1 would not
thank anybody for a loaf of bread
after I1 am dead and gone iwatiwiwatitI1 wanle it
while I1 amaniaul living to sustain mwmjyandd
brace me up that I1 may bav&wellthhave strength



to do good benefits and favors thatthaithab
are deferred amountamounts to little more
than a vevexationkation they can hardly be
said to be a blessing then do not
tumturn your intended benefits into a
vexationexation to vex those whose hearts
and whole time are employed in tra
velling abroad to preach the gospel
and toio gather the poor saints up to
zion
I1 will not confine my remarks to

delinquents but I1 will say the door
is open still for we have men in the
field in foreign counticountiiescountiiesycountriesiesles who are
poupouringponring out their souls in testimony
and they are engaged day and night
in this work while their families are
dependent upon the bounties of the
latter day saints at home every
snail3nailman and woman who is disposed to
contribute with a heart willing to
build up thethekingdorakingdom of god there
will be an opportunity for youyon to do
so before this conference shall come
to a close and let us remember that
inasmuch as we do it to one of the
beastjeast of gods people we do it unto
our father who is in heaven from
the scriptures it appears that the
lord is disposed to receive any favor
shown to his servants as though it
had been done to himself and he will
so acknowledge it in a future day
when the faithful ones would seem to
have forgotten all about it for they
will say 11 when saw we thee an
hungered etc and he will answer
ahemthemihem sayingsayinm inasmuch as ye did
it unto one of the least of these my
servants ye did it unto me ye have
sustained my caudecausecause yet it is your own
cause for all things are yours etc
now some persons may begin to

narrow up their feelings and to che-
rish in their hearts murmuringsmurmurings be-
cause god in his providence and in
his mercy and kindness may begin
to pour upon this man and upon that
man blessings by which he accumu-
lates wealth and by whichwhichhehe is made 4comfortable and happy they are en 1

vious and jejealousalous now if all things
are ours isis there not a time when
homesomesome of gods people will begin to
inherit some of them yes there
must be a beginning to inherit all
things if we envy those that are
really beginning to participate a little
in the inheritance of all thinothingthingss is not
this a strong presumptive evidenevidencece
within ourselves that we are not heirs
to all things neither are we willing
that our brethren should be
when a man of god is blessed

from on high and shall begin0 to ga-
ther around him means sufficient to
place him beyond the reach of im-
mediate want god hath done it
god hath blessed that person and
every saint will feel thankfulthankfuifnlfulfal to see
his brethren so prospered and blessed
of the lord feeling encouraged that
his time will come sometime if hebe
continues faithful instead of being
jealous of the prosperity of those
whom the lord delights to bless andanilantantlanti
murmur in our hearts against gurpurqur
brethren and against the lord let usus
learn to be contented with that which
is assigned to us and wait patiently
until the lord shall in his mercy and
kindness bless us more abundantly
I1 do not kknownoavnonv any better way to
hasten on our day of great blessings
than to be liberal in our feelings and
labor with all our might to lift up
and encourage those who are bowed
down and to sustain the priesthood
of god
the lord sees us all and knows

what our feelings are the very
thoughts and intents of our hearts
are laid bare before him and when
he sees that we are prepared to en-
dure great earthly blessings do yon
think that any triflingcac3 circumstance
will cause him to delay and wait and
put us off andaud make us wait for his
blessings the same as we make some
of the missionaries wait until thpirshpir
families sussersuffer before we hand out to
them what we have promised to give
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god knows thothe time when to bless
and the individual to bless and when
the time comes for his blessings to
descend copiously upon this or that
individual they will come do you
want your day to come when you can
be comfortable and have about all you
can desire just handbandbanahana out to this mis-
sionary fundvundaund liberally and consider
that one evidence more that your time
is drawing nigh when you also shallshalishail
be greatly blessed
J will not occupy a great deal of

time I1 bear my testimony brethren
and sisters that this is the kingdom
ofagodfgodgod and I1 have labored accord-
ing to what little abilityiblibility the lord
liashasilas given me to sustain it and to re-
gulate and keep in order as far as my
wisdom knowledge and understand-
ing would allow me the things per-
taining to this kingdom and to the
saints of god where I1 have been
called to labor I1 love this cause I1
lovejoveiove mvmy brethren and fellow laborers
in it 1I love to speak upon the prin-
ciples of the gospel 1 in short I1 iovelovelovo
everything thatthatisis connected with the

wewelfareilare of the saints bretbrenanclbrethren anaand
sisters youyoiyog have my best wishes anclandanaancianol
my prayers by day and night are that
god mayinay shield his chosen ones as
the apple of his eye
if there is any confidence to bobe

placed in dreams I1 do not know but
I1 will tell one voice in the stand
11 Is there any fun in it ththereere
is a little fun in it I1 thought I1 sasaw
a mighty car comingcorning down from the
mountains in theeastandthe east and it appeared
as big as this tabernacle I1 thought
it was going to run over and crush
everything to pieces it appeared to
be coming in contact with a house up
there and it appeared as though it
would roll right over it and grind it
into powder but it just happened to
miss it and it came on towards the
city and by the timeittimejfctimsit reached the
city it had dwindled down to a com
mon sized wagon when I1 examined
it more closely I1 discovered that it
was nothing but a load of firewood
coming into the city
may god bless his people amen

c
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we have duties which will occupy
all of our timetima while we live upon
the eaearthrihribrth if they are properly per-
formed and they consist in duties
which we owe to ourselves to our
fellow beings and to our god
we acknowledge that we owe duties
to Ggodod and we feel that we are un
deraerer ccertainertain obligations to him in-
deed we owe our very existence to
himlim forfr we are his offspring and
without him we can do nothing we
cannot even make one hairbairbainhain white or
black without our father we can-
not independent of god make a sin-
gle blade of grass to grow nor pro-
duce one kernel of wheat or any other
grain in short we cannot perform
anything to profit ourselves or our
fellow creatures without the spirit of
our father and god and without his
smile and blessing 11 when he
givegivethth quietness wlow4owiowhowao then can make
trouble and when he hidethaideth his
face wwhohe then can behold him
whether it be done against a nation
or against a man only we possess
no ability only that which is given us
of god he has endowed us with
glorious faculties with godlike attri-
butes like bosehose which arearc incorpora-
ted in blhiss own natunaturee and he has
placplaceded us upon thithlthiss earth to honorbonerhoner
them and to sanctify ourselves and
the earth preparatory to enjoying it
in its celestial state we are nonot in

anything independent of god we
inherit what we possess from him
and hebe inherits his faculties attri-
butes and powers from his fatheryet it is so ordained in the fathom-
less wisdom of god that we should
bobe agents to ourselves to choose the
good or the evil and thereby save and
exalt our existence or lose it
it appears to be very hard for us

to learn the attributes and powers
which are incorporated in our own
existence uldwidand the principles and
powers which are in universal nna-
ture

a
around us we seem slow of

heart to believe and are sluggish in
our understandings the religion ofoft
god embraces every fact that exists
in all the wide arena of nature while
the religionsrelirellreilgiona of men consist of theory
devoid of fact or of any true princi-
ple of guidance hence the profes-
sing0 christian world are like a ship
upon a boisterous ocean without
rudder compass or pilot and are
tossed hither and thither by every
wind of doctrine those who havohavehayo
embraced the doctrine of salvation
have the witneswitnessbitness within themthemselvesthemselveseiveselves
of its truth eye hathbath not seen nor
ear heard neither have entered
into the heart of man the things
which god hathbath prepared for thernthemthera
that love him but god hathbath re-
vealed them uniousuntousantousuniounto us by his spirit
for the spirit ayrseadyrsearchethsearricheth all things
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yea the deep things of god butbatbub
we often find lieriierpersonsliersoussonssous amoncamonaamong us who
have borne testimony of thetifetire truth
of their religion by the gift and
power of the holy ghost who again
fallfaltfailfaliwaltwait backwards into darkness by be-
ginning

be-
ginginglnning to express doubts whether
their reliueliuellreligion0ionlon be true or false they
begin to exchange the substancesubstaucefor forrorron
the shadow the reality for a phantom
are yeyo so foolish having begunbegan in
the spirit are yeyo now made perfect
by the flesh
we understand but a very few of

the simplest and most self evident
truths and principles which govern
and sustain us in existence as human
beings and all the rest which we
have to leamlearnleab isi

is as great a mystery
to usmi as the most intricate and deli-
cate piece of mechanism is to the in-
fant child wowe need constant in-
structionst and our great heavenly
teacher requires of us to be diligent
pupils in his school that we may in
time reach his glorified presence if
we will not lay to heart the rules of
education which our teacher gives
usliflintins 10fo study and continue to advance
from one branch of learninglearnin to ano-
ther we never can be scholars of the
first classlasselass and become endowed with
the science power excellency bright-
ness andaudaud glory of the heavenly hosts
and unless we are educated as they
are we cannot associate with them
brethren and sisters are we pre-

paring for the hidhighighestliest seat of know-
ledgeledgo and literature known to men
on earth and then to go on inin ad-
vance of them by the means of that
spirit bestowed upon us in the ordi-
nances of our holy yereligionyeligionligion which
reveals all things and thus become
ourselves teachers and expounders of
the mysteries of the kingdom of god
onearthon earth and in heaven would not
this be much better than to remain
fixed with a very limited amount of
al3lknowledgenowwge and like a door upon its
hinges move toboandtoandand fro from one

year to another without any visible
advancement or improvement last-
ing after the grovellinggrovelling things of this
life which perish with the handling
let each one of us bring these mat-h t vters home to ourselves
itft was said this mordmornmorninemornincmorningincg that if

weve will do our duty god will make
us rich how by openingopeninc0r goldmines no if he makes us rich
liehoileilo will make us rich in the samesamo way
that he became rich by faithful labor
ceaseless perseverance and constant
exertion and industry heHQ labored
faithfully for all he possespossessespossesseqserseq and he
is willing that we should inheritinhericherit all
things with him if we will pursue
the same course to obtain them thaibhaithab
he pursuedpursued1 1 st

our lexicographers deffiedefinedoffiedebinedebenedeffge ariaeriaerichearicher 00
be opulence the possesspossessionionlon 0off Elandeda
estates of gold and silvensilversilver btetcetoclincainciinandd
the man that possesses theptho most of
this kind of wealth is rich in com-
parison with his neighbor the
riches of a kingdom or nation does
not consist so much in the falnessfulnestofof
its treasury as in the fetfeifertilitytilitytilita of its
soil and the industry of itsits people
the common definition may b-eba
termed the riches of this world bubbutdt
are they the true riches I1 say theythey
are not and you will probablyagiieeprobably agreeagnee
with me in this I1 need not addanadvanadvanceigeide
reasons to show you the dorthimorthiworthless-
ness

iss
of such kinds of riches idin the

absence of the common necessariesnecessaries
and comforts ot life of thosthosee gabsabiabsubgub
stances which satisfy the cravincravicravingsclavingsngsas poff
nature and prolong our existence
here unless earthly riches oreareareane lielleileheldhelaheiald
for god and uselused to advance righ-
teousnessteousnushess they argare held 0onlynI1 by a
slender tenure
brother john taylor in his rar9re-

marks referred to nebuchadnezzarnebucbaanezzar
it is said ofofhimofrimhim and the king
spake and said is not this gredtmgreat ba-
bylon that I1 have built forfon thhouchhouthe housese
of the kingdom by the might of my
power and for the honor of my
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majesty while the word was in
the kingskinas mouth there fell a voice
from heaven saying 0 king nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar to thee it is spoken the
kingdom is departed from thee
11 the same hour was the thing ful-
filledglied upon nebuchadnezzar and he
was driven from men and did eat
grassglass as oxen andanc his body was wet
with tbedewthe dew of heaven till his hairs
weregrownwere grown like eagles feathers and
his nails like birds claws and
there the great king of babylon re-
mained until hebe learned that 11t all
the inhabitants of the earth are re
putedbuted as nothingnotliing audand he doethboeth ac-
cording to his will in the army of
heaven and among the inhabitants
of th e earth and none can stay his
hand or say unto himhinihinthinl what doest
thou V this great king became sa-
tisfied that he could not possess
power wealth majesty and earthly
gloryglorgloryonlyyonlyonly as the king of kings gave
it to himmenwhen god bestowsbestons upon us power
to command the elements to speak
and the soil is formedisformedinformed and filled with
fertility to speak and the rain de-
scendsscedsupofiupon it to moisten and ger-
minate thasth6sthe seedeeli that we have planted
ayaaraanaandaydnna to nourish itiftitt until it ripens its
golden fruit then shall we possess
true riches and not mitiluntil then when
we possess this power by the irrevo-
cable decree of heavenbeavenheatenbeaten we possess
wealth that cannot take the wings of
the morning and leave us poor in-
deed can wewww live to leamlearn some of
these things
wo havellave in our mortal state the

trial of our faith and we are ga-
thered together from the nations ex-
presslypresslyessiy to learn the character of our
religion and its worth we have
come here to learn god and our-
selves man is made in the image
of god but what do we know of him
or of ourselves when we suffer our-
selves to love and worship thetlletile god
of this woildwaild riches suppose all

the people in these mountains in pos-
session of all the riches they want
would it not becloud their minds and
unfit them for usefulness in the greabgroatgreat
work of restitution in the last days P
I1 heardbeard a man saypayfay not long since
while preaching that if he knew
where he could get a hatbathatfullfullfuli ofgold
he thought6 he would trtryy a hatbathabhatfullfullfuli
and did not expect it would hurt
him in the least let him get giejuepieone
hatfulhatbat fullfulfulifuifhi and he would want another
and another and another until hebe
would become so attached to it and
it would occupy so large a portion of
his affections that he would prefer it
to all liehelleile has ever learned of the
kingdom of god I1 would keep it
from him and from any other man
and I1 do not want it myself though
I1 think I1 know where I1 could go and
get a hatfullhat full and havellave known this
ever since I1 have been in these val-
leys
I1 want neither gold nor silver butlbutibubibubl

want to build the temple and finish
thethenewtabernaclesendnew tabernaclesendTabernacle send the gospel to
thenationstbenationsthenations andgatherandgather homehomo the poor
do we not need gold for this
yes then would it not benefit us
to dig some out of the ground for
this purpose thothe world is full of
gold and we would do better to get
some of that in a lawful way which
is already made into coin for it is
easier handled than the gold dust
and better cleansed from particles of
sand and other foreign substances if
we possessed true knowledge and
power with god we should know
how to get gold in greatgreabgateatgab abundance
the world is full 0715of it and they do
not need bubbatbut a little of it we want
riches but we do not want them in
the shape of gold many of us know
exactly what we do want and a great
many do not know I1 want to build
that temple I11 want to supply the
wants of the poor and I1 try my beat
according to what judgmentsjudgment and in-
fluence I1 possess to put every poor
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person in a way to make their own
living
we all wish to posess true riches

howbow shall we possess them god
has given to us our present existence
and endowed us with vast variety of
tastes sensations and passions for
pleasure and for pain according to
the manner iina whwhichich we use and apply
them he also giveselvesdives nsus houses and
lands gold and silver and an abun-
dance of the comforts and necessaries
of life are we seekingseekinrseekins to honor god
with all these precious gifts or are
we trying to establish inteinbeinterestsreAts
separate and apart from gogoddandand his
kingdom and thus waste the ability
and substance the lord has given us
with riotous livinliving and wanton
prodigality but few richmenrichlenrich men have
come into this church who have not
sought diligently to put their means
into the hands of the devil there
are persons with us now who might
have given their scores of thousands
of pounds to this church to spread the
gospelbuildGospelgospelbuildthetempleandgatherthebuild thetempleand gather the
poor saints but no they have sought
and do and will seek diligently to
place their means into the handsbands of
the wicked or situate it so that they
may get it I1 wish you to under-
stand however that a man giving
his means to build up the kingdom
of god is no proof to me that
he is true in heart I1 have long
since learned that a person may
give a gift with an impure
design
the lordgivesLord gives us possessions and

he requires of us one tenth of the in-
crease which we make by the putting
to good use the means liehelleile has placed
in our hands I1 arnam sorry to see a
disposition manifested in some to go
to ddistant parts to trade and buildbuliabuildupup
themselves and make money while
the abilitabiliaabilityy which god has given
them is not concentrated iniin buildinginibuilding
up his kingdom in gathering the
house of israel in redeeming and

building up zion in renovatingrenovating the
earth to make it like the garden of
eden inin overcoming sinsin in them-
selves and in spreading righteous-
ness throughout the land we find
what we have always found and shall
continue to find until the lord al-
mighty separates the sheep from the
goats and when that will be 140idoI1 do
notknownot know
As far as I1 am concerned I1 would

like to see thefileulleulie people possess great
wealth in this present state what is
now called riches gold and silver
houses and lands etc I1 would like
to see men women and children live
only to do good shall we now seek
to make ourselves wealthy in gold
and silver and the possessions which
the wicked love and worship or
shall we with all ofour might mind
and strength seek diligently first to
build up the kingdom of god let
us decide on this and do one thing
or the other
I1 have talked much on previous

occcasionsocccasions on the law of tithing I1
do not wish to say much abentaboutabont it
now and I1 would rather not say any-
thing but I1 will give you a few facts
it is true that we are continually ga-
thering inin newnewmaterialsnewjnaterialsmaterials men and
women with no experience these
are mixed with thosethos6 who have been
with us for years and many of them
have apparently little or no capa-
city for improvement or advancement
they seem incapable of understand-
ingidgthingsthings as they are they areasare as
they were and I1 fear will remain so
they are first rate methodists and
you know they are always the biggest
whenwhe they are first born in all their
after experience they refer to the timetima
of their religious birth as the hap-
piest moment they ever saw and are
constantly afterwards as long as they
live praying0 for and seeking0 with
groans and tears their first love in-
stead of this if they were trultrulyabomtbombombob
of god their path would &t shine16shino
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brighter and brighter unto the per-
fect day we do not expect our
newly arrived brethren and sisters to
understand the ways of god and of
his faithful people in zion equally
with those who have been here for
years until they have had a safficisufficientent
opportunity to practically learn what
ibthereere is to be learned religiously mo-
rally politically and every other
way
I1 think it was yesterday I1 saw a

inanman fromweber who said a merchant
came into that region and wanted to
buy upallapallup allailali thegrainthegrain at his own price
when he found he could not buy it
athis ownpriceown price hebe became disgusted
and said thepeoplewereasetofthepeoplewere a set ofdamned
brigbamitesbrighamitesBrighamites I1 took particular pains
to give him to understand that it was
one of the greatest wishes of my
heart that the people throughout the
territory would bebrighamites enough
to know how to keep a little bread to
feed themselves and their children
we have been in these valleys fif-

teen years some thirteen vearsyearsyears agoago
we built a tithing store anda4aa the ad-
joining buildings from that day
until this with few exceptions the
grain bins in that tithing office have
been full of wheat and we could
feed the poor when the immigra-
tion came in in the fall of tbeyearthe year
we could supply them with bread
and we had something to supplythesuppsupplylythethe
families of the elders that are abroad
preaching until now I1 have more
than once told the people publicly
thauthatthathit if they ever saw the time when
wbwheateat would bring money in this
territory the tithing office would
be found empty but youyon never heard
me say that god was going to shut
uptubeuptbeup the heavens and bring a famine
upon us though it has been reported
that isaid so there will be a
famine and one that will pinch us
harder than we have ever been
pinchedpixi6hed yet if we do not do right
and try to avert it the tithing

office is empty and my office is
throngedthrongerthronged with hungry people asking
for bread and we have itilcill not to give
them wheremere is it it has been
grown god has given it to us itibb
is in the handsbands of the professed peo-
ple of god throughout this territory
but it brings monemouemoneyaudmoneyyaudaud there seems
to exist an unwillingness to pay the
lord his due
hear it 0 ye people of god the

lords house is empty and the loilorloidseloidsds
poor are piningpinin for bread and whenwilen
their cries come up before him he
will come out ofhis hidinaidinhidinggplacewithplace with
a just rebuke and a sharp chastise-
ment to be poured out upon the
heads of the slothful and unfaithful
of his people if you bring in your
tithes and your offeringsofleringsofreridgsoflerings to theSstore-
house

tore
of the lord behewillcewillwill prepreserveserveservo

you from being overrun and afflicted
by your enemies but if you refuse
tot do this preprepareplreire for a gloomy and
a dark day we want something to
feed the women and children whose
husbands and fathers are in the silent
grave if we hold in fellowship per-
sons who will not render up that
which belongs to the poor we must
receive the chasteningsebasteningschasten ings of the al-
mighty with them they must either
be cast out as salt that has lost its
savor or they must i ender up to god
that which belongs to him and aid in
sustaining the pripriesthoodesthoodestwood of god
upon the earth in a revelation
given at far west missouri july 8
1838 in answer to the question 0
lord show unto thy servants howhov
much thou requirestrequirest of the proper-
ties of thy people forafornfor a tithing
verily thus saith the lord I1 re-

quire all their surplus property to be
put into the handsbands of the bishop of
my church of zion for the building
of mine house and for the laying the
foundation of zion and for the priest-
hood and for the debts of the presi-
dency of my churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand this shallshalishail
be the beginning of the tithing of
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my people and after that those who
have thus been tithedpithed shall pay one
tenth of all their interest annually
and this shall be a standingr lawlav unto
tbernforthem forfon ever for my holy priest-
hood saith the lord
againaryainarmain0 therefore if any man

shall take of the abundance which I1
have made and impart not his por-
tion according to the law of my goi
pelyelpeivelvei unto the poor and the needy hebe
shall with the wicked lift up his eyes
in hell being in torment
it may be supposed by some that

the tithing is used to sustain and
feed the first presidency and the
twelve this is a false impression I1
can say without boasting that there
is not another man in this kingdom
has done more in dollars and cents to
build it up than I1 have and yet I1
have not done jaa fartbinfarthingsfarthingss worth of
myself for the means I1 have handled
god has given me it is not mine
and if it ever is mine it will be when
I1 have overcome and gained my ex
altationfiliationaltationsaltation and received it from him
who rightfully owns all things if
we have men in the first presidency
who are not capable of supporting
themselves and their families we shallsballshalishaildball
help them to do so out of the tith
ing office if any of the twelve are
not capable of supportsupportinginoiDO themselves
we shall help them and it is our
duty to do so and it is the duty of
the people to have it on hand to bobe
applied in this and in every other
way suggested in the law of god for
the building up of zion in the last
days
men laboring as missionaries as

teachers and preachers of the gospel
in gathering the poor saints or in
any other way to benefit the general
good of the saints upon the face of
the earth and to do good to mankind
must be sustained and we wish the
saints everywhere to impart of their
substance that the priesthood may
be sustained in fulcifulfifulfillingjling the law 0off

the lord which reads as follows
the word ot the lord in addition
to the law which has been 9giveniven
making known the duty of thethetho
bishop which has been ordained unto
the church in this part of the vinevine
yard which is verilverllverliverhlyverilyy this to keep
the lords storestotestorehousehouse to receive
the funds of the church in this paruparkpartpankpanu
of the vineyard to take an account
of the elders as before liashasilas been com-
manded and to administer to their
wants who shall pay for that which
they receive inasmuch as they havehave
wherewith to pay that this also may
be consecrated to the good of thethothei
church to the poor and needy and
hebe who hath not wherewith to pay
an account shall be mkentnkenaken and hanbanhandeddeaidedideat
over to the bishop of zion who shallshailshalishaushan
pay the debt out of that whichwbichthethe
lord shall put into his hands and
the labors of the faithful who labor
in spiritual things in administering
the gospel and things of the kingdom
unto the church and unto the world
shall answer the debt unto the bishop
of zion etc
I1 am anxious for the people to un-

derstandderstand these things and act faith-
fully in their callings we cannot
excuse ourselves from our duty which
is to build up the kingdom of god
for all of our time all of our ability
and all of our means belong to him
it is not the privilege of any person
to spend his time injn a way that does
nono good to himself nor to his nneigh-
bors let mechanics and every man
who has capital create business and
give employment and means into the
hinds of laborers build good and
commodious housesmagnificenthouses magnificent tem-
ples spacious tabernaclesloflytabernaclesloftyTabernacles lofty halls
and every other kind of structure
that will give character and grandeur 1

to our cities and create respect farfqr our
people letleblel us make mechanics of
our boys and educate them in every
useful branch of science and intheyinthekin thekthe
history andanaandjawslaws of kingdoms andana
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nations that they may be fitted to
fill any station in life from a plough-
man to a philosopher Is the gene-
ral mind of this people bent upon
supplying themselvesibemselves with what they
need in life and thus become self
sustaining or are they satisfied to be
supplied from a distant market and
contented to spend their strength and
their means in buying ribbons and
gewgawsgewgawy which satisfy for the mo-
ment but in the end bring poverty
and pinchpinchingingi want
it is a fearful deception which all

tbthe world labors under and many of
this people too who profess to be not
ofofheocheithe world that gold is wealth on
the bare report that goldwasgoldbasgold was disco-
vered over in these west mountains
men left their thrashing machines
and their horses at largolarge ioto eat up
and trample down and destroy the
precious bounties of the earth theytlleytiley
at orce sacrificed all at the glittering
shrine of this popular idol declaring
they were now going to be rich and
would raise wheat no more I1 should
this feeling become universal on the
discovery of gold mines in our im-
mediate vicinity nakedness starva-
tion utter destitution and annihila-
tion would be the inevitable lot of
this people instead of its bringing
to us wealth and independence it
would weld upon our necks chains of
slavery groveling dependence and
utter overthrow
cancaa you not see that gold and sil-

ver rank among the things that we
aretheleastarethelare the leasteast in want of we want
anaw abundance of wheat and fine flour
ofofwineorwineswine and oil and of every choice
fruit that will grow in our climate
wwe want silk wool cotton flax and
other textile substances of which
cloth an6ncan be made we want vegeta-
bles of various kinds to suitsaitsultsuib our con-
stitutionsstitutions and tastes and the products
of flocksocks and herds we want the
cocoalallanaalrandalfandfandana thethoibeiboiho iron that are concealed

in these ancient mountains the lum-
ber from our saw mills and the rock
from our quarries these are some of
the great staples to which kingdoms
owe their existence continuance
wealth magnificence splendor glory
and power in which gold and silver
serve as mere tinsel to give the finish-
ing touch to all this greatness thetho
colossal wealth of thetho world is
founded upon and sustained by the
cdcommonmmon staples of life we are the
founders of one of the amighmighmightiesttiestbiest king-
doms that ever existed upon this
earth and what we do now should be
done with reference to the future and
to those who shall follow after us
in china the father lays up clay

to be worked into potterywaropottery waroware by
hisbighig grandchildren who of us are
plantpiantplantingizig out choice trees that will
serve for wagonwagon and carriage timber
and furniture for our childenschildrenschildens child-
ren
if we badallhad allaliail the gold in these

mountains run into ingotsingols and piled
up in one huge heap what good would
itdousnowit do us now none and weewoewocwe cannotcannou
form any calculation as to the anamounti ountaunt
of harm it would do us
tt behovesbehaves us brethren and sisters

to live near to god and honor our
profession rather than to become in-
sane antaftannannerafterarnerer gold and paper money and
to obtain faith to stop the ravages of
the epidemic that is carrying our
children off by scores you may
perhaps think I1 ought to rebuke it
if I1 can keep it out of my own house
altogether or partially so I1 shall
thank god and give him the glory
behold the heavy hand of the lord
is upon us in this thing let GSus re-
pent that the plague may be stayed
initsdinitsin its desolating progress
we sustain thetho priesthood in one

very important way inasmuch as we
feed thewidowsthe widows and the fatherless
for by aiding this or that poor widow
to raise her sons to manhood they
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mayrhay very likely go out into the mi-
nistrynistlakistlaI1 andeae7d bring homehomo their tens of
thousands to zion
let us reflect and ascertain if we

canenean in what channel our thoughts
areate directed and what effect our do-
ings produces for the advancement of
the latter day work last april con-
ferencefeirence I1 gave some of the brethabrethibrethrenen
a privilege to furnishfarnish teams to work
onoiiort this temple how this privilege
has been appropriated by them they
know best this iwillawillI1 will say however
we have advanced the work pretty
well with the help we have hadbad
which has been rather meagre
the people have acted magnani-

mously in the way they have sent for
thetbe poor this season and thet1etae lord is
notignorantnonignorantnot ignorant of their generous endea-
vors which will meet with a rich re-
ward where they have been made wil-
lingly and with a good heart but
where money teams labor or any
other kind of means is supplied
grudgingly it will meet with no re-
ward
our hearts should constantly be

engaged in the work of god and our
greagrdagreatesttest treasures should be our inte-
rest in his kingdom after you
have obtained a sufficiencyasufficiency of bread
etcetc to sustain your own lives then
may you with propriety let the rest
gogd to your neighbors I1 care not what
their pretensions are let them have
it and let them pay a fair price for it
the lord has blessed the people

wilhwith bread and mmanyany ofthemefthemof them in-
stead of giving back to him a portion
of litit to be dealt out to the laboring
poor and others who depend upon it
for their subsistence are selling it to
make themselves rich as they sup-
pose 111voeuntowoe unto you rich men
ththabthatatwillwill not give of your substancesubstanc
to the poorpoore for your riches will can-
kerkekyouryour souls andaiaaimaym this shall be your
lamentation in the day of visitation
and of judgment and of indignation

the harvest is past the summer isis
ended and mymysoulsoulsoui is notnt savedwoe unto you doormenpoormenpoor men whose heartsheahtaft
are not broken whose spirits agrenotarenotare nofanofc
contrite and whose bellies are not sa
tisfiedtis fied and whose handsbands areaieate not
stayed from laying hold upon other
mens goods whose eyes are full of
greediness who will not labor witk
your own hands but blesbiesblessedsedlsedi aldardalaareal6
the poor who are pure in heart whose
hearts are broken and whose spirits
are contrite for they shall see the
kingdom of god comingcoining inin powerpower
and great glory unto their deliver-
ance for the fatness of the carticartlbartl
shall be theirs
there live but few anxnmenn who I1 care

for our father and hisbighig kingdom on
earth or in heaven in preference to
earthly riches for examexampleple4plea heard
that a man did say not long since
while he was examining a small piece
of rock richlyrichlyaly filled with gold after
a conversation relating totheto thetho present
war 11 if I1 hadbad one rod square ofsuchof such
rock as this the nornorth and south
might all go to hell for anaughtilulitill I1 would
care this single case illustrates v

the feeling that is almost universal
I1 care for the north and tthehe south
and ifiafiif I1 had sufficient powerpoweiwith the
lordlortlorg I1 would savesatebave every innocent
man woman anddhildaudand child from being
slaughtered in this unnatural and alal-
most universal destruction of ilfelife106lmh
and property I1 pray that tbthee lord
almighty will so order it that all
those who thirst for the blood of their
fellow men may be found in the front
ranks tthatbatthabhat they may be cut off
speedily and thowarkhowarthe warwan come to an end
that the innocent may escape I1 carecafeeafe
for the north and the south more
than I1 do for gold and I1 would do a
great deal if I1 had the pow6rjopowerpowen to
arneliorarnameliorateelioraieate the condition of suflesufferingring
thousands 11 care enough fforroror ththemem
to6 pray that righteous men may hold
the reins of government and that
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wicked

I1
tyrantyrannicalnicalniedl despotism may be

Wwipedipedaped away froinfrom the land that the
lordlondlard would raiseraiberalbe up men torulemoruleto ruleruie who
havehie hearts initiliilil them who care for
teegetactfc comfort and happiness of man-
kind and let there bobe a reign of
righteousness I1 pray for the lat
ter day saints for thehet prosperity of
the holy priesthood in the land and
I1 pray that the minds of the people
mayay be opened to see and understand
things as they areaiealeaue that we may be
able to discern truth and righteous-
ness from the vain and delusive trou-
bles of this world
now if flour should rise to twenty

dollars a hundred which it is very
likely to do before next harvest do
not run crazy with speculation but
first quietly see that you bhaveave enough
tofeldtofeedt7teetuteed youyourr wives and children until
you can raise more do not sell it
for money but taketike care of it for
those who depend upon you for bread
shshoulduld any of us retire to rest withv ith
allanaliail empty stomach with no prospect
of bread on the morrow and a cord
of united states notes piled up in
our room oursour sleepeepbeep would not be very
sweett to us we would be willing to
give everyoneevery one of those notes for oneorieorle
bbarrelbarreigel of flour for a few potatoes a
littlelidid meat or a cow to give us a little
milk morning and eveveningening and tbthatat
weilaligpligwightpighti lit havehavobaveavo a little butter anthoonthoon thetho
tabletabietabiotatitagi then under such circumstances
lofplbntyof Aplenty we can retire to bed in
peackpeacepeace and our sleep will be sweet to
asus 111.11111and1

we can hail the morning light
wikwlkwitnwatnwih ajoyful heart and buoyant
spirits ready to proseprosecutecutecuto the duties
ofteetheiteige new day with a willing and
readydelgy heart
if we will follow the advice wo

havehav0 heardbeardleard this afternoon we have
heardMGM enough to last us some-
timeii e
iai1 will conclude my remarks by

inquiringin0 g of the peoplewhether thetheyy
lanttowantto build a temple toth feed the
poor to sendfiendbendbena for the poor saints that

no I118S

are amonoamongamong thetiietile nations and to sndsandssndsana
the gospel into all the world if wowe
do we shalishollshail do right we shailahallshallhhall love
and serve the lord with all our
hearts and let us not forgetforgot that all
we hold of this worlds goods is the
lords and should be used to promote
the cause of righteousness and those
principles which will exalt the
people to thrones kingdoms princi-
palitiespali ties and powers in the world to
come with power to control and
govern the elements and every wick-
ed influence
which do we choose the vain and

transtoiytrans4ory things of this life or
eternal life lebletliet us maintain confi-
dence in one another and seek with
all our might to increase it confi-
dence is oneons of the most precious
jewelsewels man or woman can possess
should a person have unbounded con-
fidence in me gold andaudard silver and
precious jewels are not to be com-
pared with it and have I1 a right toktopto
do anything in thought word or deed
to destroy thatthab confidence or shake it
in the least P the heavens the gods
and all the heavenly hosts require me
to live so as to preserve the confi-
dence my brethren have reposed in
me let us endeavor to restorarestore
the confidenceconfidence that has been lost
I1 am willing that we should be

forgieforgivingmg I1 do not know thatichatithatthab I1
havebave oneofieohie singlesingle feeling against any
man or woman upon earth I1 do nnobnot0t
love wickedness and I1 mean to hatebatehabe
it in myself and in everybody else
and wherever I1 see it from this titimeme
henceforth and for ever when wwe0
see the time that we can willingly
strike handsbands and have full fellowship
with those who despise the kingdom
of god know ye then that the priest-
hood of the son of god is out of
your possession let us be careful
how we make friends with and fellow-
ship unrighteousnessunrigbtousnessaness lest the clarseclursecurse
of god descends heavily upon usus I1
do not say that I1 seeseo anything of

vol X
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this kind and I1 do not want to and
I1 hope there is no such disposition in
any person professing to be a saint
for as sure as the lord lives they
willviillfiill be brought into circumstances
ththabthatatwillwill show them in their true
colorsolorsalors and reveal the goats that are
amongmuong the sheep
our heavenlyfathdheavenly fatherwill preserve
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the remarks of brother groo this
morning have really been interesting
he harehavebarebave clearly exemplified some of
thiseththosethihoseth ings that pertain to our tem-
poral interests and associations with
each other and to the every day
duties etc which devolve upon us
it is generally the case as he has
remarked that we love to reflect upon
the glories and exaltation of the
saints in a world to come upon
things that are spiritual as we term
them to the frequent neglect ofthose
things which are of a temporal
nature and with AN hichaich we are more
intimately acquainted
it is customarycusteaiarylary for men in the

world from which we have gathered
out to talk on sunday about spiri-
tual things wbwhenentheythey are dressed in

his own and build up his kingdom
and it will go forth from this time
until the earth shall be covered witwithh
the knowledge of the lord
that we may be found faithful and

worthy to enjoy the fulnessfalness of thothetilo
glory of his celestial kingdom is my
prayer amen

their sunday coats and at meeting
and then on monday to pack up their
religion with their sunday clothes in
their trunks to have nothing more to
do with it until next sunday this
practice prevails more or less in the
religious world wherewhewmen are classi-
fied into different orders where a
lawyer must be a lawyer and noth-
ing else a doctor must attend id
that business exclusively andan3 theth
lawyer and the doctor must not
meddle with the duties of themiiuthe7mini
ster of religion for it is considered
to be the exclusive privilege of thaihathe
minister of religion to teach religion
and his functions are generally per-
formed on thethbjhb sabbath day in the
pulpit where he talks about things
which he supposes exist some whewherere
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beyond the bounds of time and space
about which the people hebe is trying
to instruct areas ignorant as himself
it is not supposed that a politician
should necessarily know anything0about god or religion it would be
rather a draw back upon the influ-
ence of a senator of the united
states a member of the house of
commons or of the house of lords
in england or a member of the
chchamber

1
amber of deputies in france to be

a praying religious man for it is
supposed that religion has nothing to
do with the regulations of national
affairs but that they are regulated
by the intelligence that men possess
of a temporal nature by their know-
ledge of the position of the nation
withwhichwith which they are associated and
their acquintance with other nations
and their policy
I1it is good for men to be taught in

theahedhe history and laws of nations to
become acquainted with the princi-
ples of justice and equity with the
nature of disease and the medical
Ppropertiestoperroperties of plants etc but there is
pap9no need of their being without the
knowledge of god for in fact every
branch of true knowledge known to
man has originated in god and men
have come in possessions of it from
his word or from his works 0 the
folly of men in not acknowledging
god in alltillaliailthil things in laying asideslee
god and his religion and trusting in
their own jujudgmentdomentdament and intelligence
all the intelligence which men pos-
sess on the earth whether religious
scientific or political proceeds from
god every good and perfect gift
proceeds from him the fountain of
light and truth wherein there isis no
variableness nor shadow of turning
the knowledge of the human systemaystem
has proceeded from the human sys-
temte

1
m itselfitself which god has organized

agamagain if you trace the old english
laws and thethe laws of ancient nations
irwillikwillit will bobeseeniinain that the principles of

justice which are the foundation of0
them are gathered from eiefievieele bible
the revealed will of god to the child
ern of israel for their government
and guidancyguidanceguidancy to a certain extent inn
some of the principles of law justinejustice
and equity did knowledge of any
kind that isis in the world originate
in man no franklin possessed
great information relating to natural
laws hebe drew the lightning from thethaithalthel
clouds but hebe could not have damdawdoredomdorodono
thauthat if there hadbad not been lightning
in the clouds he merely discovered a
certain principle and developed thathe
action of a certain law thabthat existed
coequalco equal with the earth then howbow
foolish it is for men under these cir-
cumstances

cir-
cumcumstances to lay aside god and
think that they can progress anabaanabeandana ie i

smart and intelligent without him
this feeling savors much of the

feelings manifested by the old bantbaby
lonishbonish king he badhad built a beauti-
ful city and had organized a ververy
powerful kingdom in looking at thothe r
city which hebe had built he began to
think that hebe had done it by his own
power intelligence wisdom talent
and capability and forgot god and
exclaimed is not thiethinthlethis great baborbabybabe
ionlonon which I1 have built he felt
himself a great manroanmoan and believed
that the city and empire over which
hebe reigned owed their existence to
this power of hisliisilisills mind to highiehis intel-
ligenceligence to the soundness of hinhiahimhiehla
judgment and to the action of his
intellectual faculties but the lordslord
gave him to see that helielleile was ekaike y

other men for he started him off to
feed among the beasts of the field
and he ate grass like an ox andriiandliiandana lilailia
reason and judgment and intelligence
and boasting wereware brought down
this greatgleat king learned that there
was a godgoa in heaven who could
reveal secrets and unravel to his
servant danieldaniedanleI1 hidden mysteries and
develop hihiss great purposes this
was the kind of religion daniel had
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thisistinsatins1thesis is the kind weoudeouwe oughtabtybt to have
itibisitisitistheii the religion which enters into
alliairciaturnaturefiature and is mixed up with all
tigthetee affairslAirsaff of life it is connected
withwithallallailali the welfare and happiness of
ullulius bsas individuals of our children and
of ithethe world if they could compre-
hend it for the neater we can
approach to our heavenly father the
moremorolabre we can obtain of that intelli-
gence which dwells in hihiss bosom
andardaed the more we are like our god the
isormored we shall succeed in accomplish-
ing our own wellbeingwell being and happiness
in lr6lationtorelation to this world and also in
relationre to that worldworldorlaoria which is to
comecolnecoine
1 the divines as they are called of
thikthisthin world are ignorant of this kind
of religion they go to their aca
&damiescamiesiniesles and learn theology or the
sciscience6nceance of divinidavinidivinityi ty what does it
teachteaah6h them does it teach them any-
thing in relation to god simply than
wahtxvhatwhht is rerevelreveiveiledled in this old book the
bible nothing more they will
tibtnot even accept the book of mormon
01oranyaranylinyjiny other revelation that god has
communicated for the last eighteen
hiuhinhundreddred years then what do they
knowlaw in regard to god they know
nonothingthing about him and hence the
dikediscordord contention strife and divi-
sions that continually exist one
mani learns one thing from the bible
nimberanother man another thing and there
is confusionnfusion strife animosity bicker-
ing11 secessisecessiasecessionon and polemical essay
uponn polemical essay and every kind
ofdissofatisfactiondissatisfactionsatisfactionatisailsfaction anddisnnionand disunion that can
exist in the world among those that
aretermedailterznedare termed the followers of the meek
aiidlowlyandanamatlermablerlowly jesus what is the mat-
terlerlterllert why they are not in the pos-
session of the spirit of truth but
likeilke the politician doctor lawyer
indeed like all other men who are
uilulluliunwillingwilling that jesus christ shall
relreireign they aream seeking to get to
beavenheavenea n without god it isis very sinsin-
gular yet it is a fact the lawyer

pleads law without god the ddoctor0r
administers medicine withoutmdwithout godMdM
and the parson wants to lead theaheihehe
people to heaven without gadg8dgodlgpdl
they are allsailingallailali sailing in the same boboat
and they are all grogropingpino in dark
ness and confusioncontusion they are all igno-
rant

1

rantofranhofof tbegreatlawsofthe great laws of lifeoflife of the
principles which govern the gods inin
the eternal worlds and of the princi-
ples that are calculated to benefit and
exalt the human family in time ar6ror
in eternity one is ignorant just thewe
same as another in relation to thesethes4
things I1 would just as soon t6ttaketat
the views of the infidel for my guid-
ance to heaven as I1 would those of
the didivine1vine for one isasis as near the trutruthW
as theotherthe other jnin fact the cause of ththe
great amount of infidelity that is iiiililiiin
the world is the folly and nonsense
of the so called christians the
christian minister tells the people to
get prepared for death who thabthat
understands himself cares for death
he who is in possession of the atinptinprin-
ciples of life who has in him ththe
word of life the spirit of life the
spirit of intelligence that flows frofromm
god the spirit of god has ccmacmcom-
menced to live for ever he is not
groping in the dark hebe is not pre
paring toao lay his body down but to
take it up again he is not preparipeeparipreparingpap9
to lay in the silent tomb but to live
among the gods and to obtain an
exaltation in the celestial kingdomkingdom
of god he is seeking to bbee put in
possession of eternal life and he
knows when he who is our life shall
appear we shall appear like unto

fhim in glory be can say 0 deathdeath
where is thy sting 0 grave where is
thy victory the sting of death is
sin and the strength of sin is the
law but thanks be to god who
giveth us the victory through oufour
lo10lordlondta je9uschr1stjebusjesus christ he ffeelsolsreelsreeismlsmis as jobJA
dddj4dja lornorworyor I1 1mowjhatknow thagthat amymy1my red-
eemer liveth and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon thoiho earth
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and though after my skhrwormsskin worms
destroy this body yet in my flesh
silk6114shallshailshali111iiiiliI1 seeseo god whom I1 shallshailshali see
for mmysellmyselfy eifelf anandd nimineme eyeseyes shallshalishail be-
holdhoidd and not another though my
reins be consumed within me we
might say much more on this stranstrain
llalimbufabubb13abufc we will paspass on

J the political world have organized
their governments without god and
elioseiliosethose wise men of wbwhichich we have
spspoken6ken have been makingrnakig laws with
oufaoufc god to regulate the affairs of the
humanuman family and they have sown
the seeds of death and the princ-
iplesas&s of dissolution inin their body
Ppolitic9liti C hence god has said by the
mouths of his boibolhoiholyy prophets lodIODloplongiongC
11&61 ago that their nations should be de-
stroyedstroyed that their thrones should be
Vcast11il down that empires should be
0overthrownNrihrthrownrthrown and that the ppowersowers of
ilearthP 1 should be shaken why so
Bbecauseecausebecause there isis a worm gnawing
reat the vitals of this great human
rviucturestructure of law and goveimmegovegovernmentimment6&and the great political tree whose
branchesbfancbes overshadow the earth will
falifatifall11 and great will be the fall of it
As the relirellreilreligiousiouslous ministers are trying
totoieadlead the people to heaven without
godcodcob so kings governors presidents
andana rulers areate making laws and go
verning thath3th2 people without god or
without the spirit of wisdom and in-
telligencetelligegencen e that flows from him and
hence they are preparing themselves
faf0forotheirtheirrtheir own destruction and oveover-
throw

r
some people are astonished

batithatat the diffindifficdifficultiesuliiei that are now
transpiring inin the united states and
lilathatiliathabt arearc threatening other nations
ilioshoulduld exist itiftitt isis not astonis-
hing to those who understand the
wickedness 1 and corruption misrule
tyranny 0oppressionapppression and departure
fromhiom light that exist and who
knows there is a just god in heaven
tatgovemsanattnat governs and controls and maninan
ages the affairs of all nationatlonations tat4theyby
underunderstandsianstan thithatat th6rearethermtherethemm are 60certainktalnainhin pphinprindrinrin

ciplescaples of law of justice of equity
truth righteousness and retribution
inin relatrelationibn to those eveiitseventseveitts anatna apturturhmustiupt
transpire whatwhah difficulty would
therebethenebethere be in these ununiteditedcited states aapa9psup-
posingposing the lord should 1711ruleruieruloiellelietanaandnc
dictate supposing his words aaa9shouldshoulad
be listened to all he wouldi havehae 100
do would be to whisper a few wowon laa
into the eaearsrs of some of the leading
men north and south and twtileywouldatwouldstwould at once beat their swordsswordsinjointoinjo
plowshares and their spears tto
pruning hooksbooks etc and would say
why should we kill massacre apa
lay wastowastewasto why should we jderq4670
crate and desolate so fair a cocountrycountryjiauntimuntildiajiadiss
this is why should we makesomakqsomacesoI1
many widows and orporphanshainsbains whyy
should there be so many groans 9andCtears and misery and desolation
now letusletietleb us take another course Aietlet
nsus retrace ouroarounoan steps and mete apt9ptout
justice and humble ourselves betibettbefore0
god and ask for his blessing imguip5
ance and direction if they wouldoyvoulddowoulds
this would there be much more trou-
ble

rou
I1 think not

I1 think the lord manages such
things in every ageage0 just about as ho
did in the days of ninivehninivebninevehNiniveh we talltbllthinkk
they were a barbarbarousbaronsbarous peopleatpeopeoplepiertpleatat thatthptthat
time yet they repented at the waiwalwarp-
ing of the prophet jonah thothe
lord sent jonah to tell themtbemteem I1mn
tbirtydaysthirty days ninivehnineveh should bo ddestroy-
ed jo ah thought they would not
believe him and hebe wanted cocionocionotto
go with the warning but finallyfinallY ho0
did warn them and they repented
in sack cloth andashesdashesardashesanand ashes and the lordloraind
turned awaymey from them tat1theie fiefierce-
ness

ce
of besangerbisangerbihissangeranger and preserveillihopreserved tho

nationandnationnationatlonandnanaandana the people foroforaforror a longtime
after that inin consequence of their
repentance an acknowledgmentacknowledgvciibeofeofof
god andanaandooff hishi swordword
the fact of the matter is the peo-

ple
1
0

universally almost have departeddepr1 led
from god have violatedviolate1I his Ilawxw31
havehavoave ttrampledpiedpled upon his precepts
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and have turned away from the pure
principles of righteousnessrigbteousness and con-
sequently they bahaveva incurred the
wrath of god and he is beginning
to pour out the vials of his wrath
upon them and they feel it keenly
hutbut they do not know that it comes
from him when they loose a battle
they blame the general commaddincomcommandingmandinmaDdin 9and remove him to put in another
general and so one after another isis
removed because they cannot con
quer their enemies and because their
armies are driven before them they
do not know that god is behind the
scene governing and regulating con-
trolling and managing the affairs of
the nation according to the counsel
of his will they do not know that
they themselves and the nation with
which they are associated is steeped
inih iniquity that they have departed
from the living god have for
sakengaken him the fountain of living

1 waters and have hewn out c s
terns that hold no water they do
notmotnobmob know that the judgments of godareareate passing through the land and
thallthaulthalthat nothing but the handband of god
can stay them and it shall be as
pithwithwith the people so with the priest
as with the servant so with his mas-
ter as with the maid so with her

I1 mistress as with the buyer so withvith
the seller as with the lender so
with the borrower as with the taker
of usury so with the giver of usury
tohimtohirto him the land shallstallshalishail be utterly
emptied and utterly spoiled for thes lord hath spoken this word this
applies to all nations why be-
cause they are managing and con-
trolling and conducting all things
without god
these thinthinsthingss ououghtht to be a warning

to us we comfort our souls some-
times on the fulfillment of the pro-
phesies ofgodglod we saysaymormonismsaymomonismMormonism
must be anaetnwtnae because joseph smith
prophesied thus and sos concerning
a division nf this nation and that

the calamities which are now caus-
ing it to mourn should commencommencebommenglnminwinin
south carolina that iiss true he
did prophecy that and did foretell
the events that have since transtranspiredpired
and did tell where the commence-
ment of those difficulties should
originate well if this is true are
not other thingstat3 true if it is truetree
that the lord has revealed a certain
amount of truth in relation to these
matters is it not as true that he has
revealed other truths in which we are
as individuals interested and if is
is true that god has commenced
to deal with other nations as heflellelie is do
ing with this until war and desolation
shall spread through the earth it is
just as true that we ought to be very
careful what we are doing to secure
the favor of god and to fulfill our
destiny upon the earth in a manner
which will meet his designs the
lord has commenced to accoa6coaccomplishMplish
his purposes and to build uphisaphisup his
kingdom and he will do it for his
designs cannot be thwarted will
perform his great decrees whetherr
all of us or part of us or none of ilsus
engage in the work or are faithful
in it or not that to him is a mamat-
ter of very little consequence he
has a certain work to accomplish
and that work will be accomplished
A great amount of the work

the lord is going to accomplish is
what is generally called temporal
because it belongs to the earth that
is the government laws and gen-
eral direction of ammaffaffairslairsmairsmains among the
nations that are not now fallen under
the control of the almighty will have
to be so changed and altered as to
come under his antientientirere control
government and dictationdictatidictate4on in every
respect he has shown to his pro-
phets and people long ago to a cer-
tain extent what kind of a rule and
government he would have inin the last
days he showed them that a timeimet
would come when every knee should
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and the intelligence that golemsgovemsgoveims all
creation
r we are looking for something of

uhlsihiuhiuhlihikindkind yet weivevve make butbubbbub slow
lifliriffprogressogress towaidstowards accomplishing it
we can only obtain correct know-
ledgeledge in relation to anyiny of these
things from the almightytbealmigbty wecanbecanwe can-
notcannounounot know bow to ooverncoverngovern ourselves
only by a portion of the wisdom
thabthat dwells in the bosom of god if
we do not possess that wisdom we
may dispairdispain of ever accomplishing
anybtty thing in relation to building up
his kingdom I1 feel as moses did
when the lord said 11 for I1 will notI1go up inin the midst of tbeef6rthee fonfor thou
art a stirstiffstit necked people lestilestiest I1 con-
sume thee in the way and hebe
moses said unto him if thy pres-
ence6ae&e go not with me carry usus not upnpap
henceMPnce so say I1 if the lord does
fi6taictatenot dictate us we can do nothing of
ourselves we cannot accomplish the
Ppurposes of god or build up his
kingdom on the earth these are
important items and there are many
other small matters associated with
them that we are trying to aim at
apidoneaiidoneaeedaridawed one is to become selfseif sustaining
we need ioin the first place to begin
to know some of the common and
3fiostmost essential affairs of human life
we need to know how to raise cat-
tle hohorsesrsesarses sheep hogsbogs0 etc and
then when we have raised them we
needxi66d to know how to take care of
thamth&mthem in the best possiblepossiblepossible manner
adiaaridadda then again we want to raiseralise
familiesfaffiflies and need to know how to
teach our children in the laws of life
thauthat they may crufralyllyliy be the repredepre
seritativesSseritaelfifatitivesves of god on earth and
bebd enabled to take an active part
in the formation and organization
of his kikingdomnadom before we can do
this
11

we have got to learn the les-
sonwonsonwoy ourselves and try to understand
some of the commonest affairs of
life we need to know how to raise
WEwheateat and corn and potatoes and

other vegetables thabthat are necessary
and convenient and fruits of various
kinds and wev e need to know howhoftohowtoobooudqedqbd
take care of them when we have pro-
duceddncedtbemthem and not squander thethemni
and when difficulties are gathergatheringtng
thick and dark around the nationsnations
we need to know how to deliver our-
selves from impending danersdandangersweers we
need to know how to come to06ato god
who is over all and whose eye panup6nupene-
trates into the deepest recesses of teetheLEDted
hearts of men whose spirit is goigolgoinng
too and fro in the earth and p4nidpene-
trates all thinothingsq thentheu we needoneedvokeedo
have faith to ask of him the thingsthinasZI
we need to sustain us as his people
and to build up his kingdom and6andaand to
deliver us from the power of the Aad-
versary

f
and lead us on in the pathspai

0off lifelifilg if the kingsg aandnd princes ofbr
the earth have got to come and gazer
upon the glory of zion we must haver
some of that principle in ourselvourselvesourselfes
that will attract the attention andanci

iadmiration of surrounding nationsnations
if we do not put ourselves inin a way
to get in possession of these princi-
ples howbow can we ever arrive at themtheilthell
it is impossible
Spespeakingakina of tithing we as a ppeo-

ple
eo

acknowledge thatthab thelawthclawthelam of titlititntianritli
ing emanates from the lord tbenhothen howW
is it that we need talking to so inellmuchinzllmuehmuce
in relation to it if we are not UAh6r2Testestt with ourselves and honest with
our god of what good to us remprreare allailali
our professions of being0 rerepresentspresen
tives of god of being elders inin
israel of being clocioclothedalliedllied with 66the
holy priesthood of being teachers
of the ways of life the ancieancleancientA
jews the old phariseesPharis ees with all
their wickedness and corruption could
mastboastwast of paying tithes of all they popoalpoaiposi
sessedhessed we profess to be batbetterer thathan
the old phariseesPharisees and yeyetineyetiiealiqli seeiiigseems
that it is very difficult farf6rfor mmenen
aamongin uc usIs to be honest with them1

selvese es andd with their god in relreirelationdionLto so simplemplesimpie a principle as this is
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what is the matter we have been
dug oubout of the mire been bombornbob in sin
and shapen in iniquity as it were we
have been clothed in corruption and
mixed up in the abominations of the
world we have come out from a peo-
ple that did not aclaciacknowledgeknowledgenowledge0 god
and are dishonest in their acts and it
seerj3sseems almost impossible for us to lay
aside our dishonesty and wickedness
if we cannot attend to these little
thingsg how is it possible that we can
riserise in the political horizon and be as
a beacon for all nations to gaze upon
the lord does not care a straw abewbewhe-
ther we pay our tithing or not it does
not make him one particle richer or
ppoorerourero6rer the goldoidold and silver are his and
the cattle upon a thousand hills the
worldaric6ricI1 and all its faifalfulnessfalnessness belonbelong0 to himfor hebe organized and framed it but
asIS itisit is of what benefit isitis it to him he
wants in the first place to get men to
acknowledacknowledgee god I1 was going to say
in oueoneoue little carnal principle one little
6earthlya principle hebe wants to get
them to acknowledge him by giving
him a celaincemaincertain little part or one tenth
off wwhathatbat liehelleile giveswives to them to seefee whe-
ther

whe-w
they will be honest in this trifle

vo tseeiseesee whether they will act as bonorhonor-
able hiahhigh minded men or not or
whetherhether they will try to cheat him
outOUAourV of it if we doda this bonestlhonestlyy
and111 conscientiously until we have ful-
filled

ful-
fillfillad6d our duty we arere then prepared

for anything else it is the prprmciprici1mci
pie and not the tithing we pay that is
esteemed of the lord he cares not for
our tithing but he cares about our
doing right if we cannot be faith-
ful in a few things we cannot expect
to bemadebejadebe made rulersrulepsjuleps over many abidtbidthings23S
there seems to be a prospect thabthatteat

some will sutersuffer before nextnestnesb harvest
for bread for all men are not compe-
tent to provide and manageformanagemanagea forror them-
selves hence it is made necessary
that a certain kind of counsel Ashouldshoulaouldghia
be given to us that we should manamauamanage0aaa
these matters accordaccordingitic to a certain
lavlaw and provide and retain enough
food for ourselves and if gold dig
ing goes on anywhere in our vicinivicinitytv
and the mails have to be carried etceteeie
let them do the best way they ednbaneducancau
for that is their business and not ouoursrar4
our business is to provide for ourourselvesourselveselveseives
and thereby show that we are wisevisewise
stewards and capable of hanaginmanaginmanaging the
things that are pauputpat under our control
these are a part of the duties thabthatwatmatmab
devolve upon us to perform and thethese1

ie
simple little temporal affairs we callelicailgil
our duties towards god ourselves andddana
our families
I1 pray god that he may enable

us todoto do right and pursue that course
that will procure to us the approbation

iof heaven tthathat we may be saved inin hihlahiahiba
kingdom in the name of jesus christ
amen
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I1 am a josephite or in other
words iamlamI1 am a full believer in the
mission and calling of joseph smith
junr as a prophet of god to this
world in this generation and I1 wish
the people everywhere to distinctly
understand this fact
in the early existence of this

church the people frequently ques-
tioned jojosephseph the prophet relative
to the law of tithing wishing to
inowknowmow the meaning of it as it was
taught in the bible aud the revela-
tions joseph enquired of the lord
and in answer received the revela-
tion which you can find on the 324ths24th
page of the book of doctrine and
covenants european edition the
lordyjord has thus revealed his will upon
that subject and it ought to satisfytatisfy
his people in all time to come
I1 have always told the people to do

just as they pleased about paying
titbineTittithinghinebinehinc and to do as theypleasetheyplease about
calling upon the name of the lord in
prayer and to do just as they please
aboutaboul being baptized or about
believingrelieving in the lord jesus christ
there is no compulsion whatever in
these matters the lord does not
compel any person to embrace the
gospel and I1 do not think he will
compelampelmpel them to live it after they
hayehavehate embraced it but all who do
not keep their covenants and the
commandments of the lordlora our

father are then fit to bobe cut off from
the church
wearewe aroare inthchabitofin thetho habit of holdhoidholdingholdingininginin

fullfallfuli fellowship men that pay no
tithing also persons who take the
name of god in vain we permit liars
thieves etc to retain a standingstandingtin eintinin
the church does not this hurt the
body of christ it does and the
whole body is more or less sick and
faint through our extreme kindness
which some call charity it pleads
for those unrighteous persons and
we spare them should we do this
to the extent we do I1 think we
have lived longiongon enough and have
passed through enough experience to
teach usui to know and do the will of
heaven and to disfellowship thosethos

I1
e

who refuse to do it
we have said to the brethren pay

your tithing and with those who re-
fuse to do this j it will be made a
mauerofmauerhofmatter of felllowsfell6owsfellowshipp nowbrethrennow brethren
and sisters the next time you write
to your friends in england scot-
land wales france or any other
country do not writethatwritewrite that we have
directed the presidents in foreign
lands to cut ottoffoft bemberamemberamemberi3 who do notnofunoi
pay their tithing whenv thist ii becomesecomesbecomes
necessary we will attend to it it is
right for us here to pay our tithing
not paying tithing has once been
made a matter of fellowship inain1in the
british islands and some have been
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cut oflofikofl from the church therefor not
paying their tithing that was not
by our directionsairectiqns 4

in regard to tithing I1 am now
speaking to the latter day saints in
this land who have health to labor
who can surround themselves with
an abundance of the comforts and
blessings of life who can build houses
and open up farms at their pleasure
shall we pay tithing or shall we not
we have said pay your tithing and
we have said to the bishops that if
any man refuses to pay his tithing
try him foriforrorfoil his fellowship and if he
still refuses cut him off from the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and so we say now we
have not required this of the people
but the lord has required it and
that is enough for us and for all the
latter day saints upon thothe earth
if we live our religion we will be
vfwillingfling to pay tithing
we feel sometimesometimes as though the

people did not live as near to the
lord as they should and wowe have a
tightright to feel so and then again wowe

f say that this is a good people that
they area very excellent people that
ehethetheyy are the best people that we have
any knowledge of but they are so
far from being what they have got to
be that we see there is a great
improvement to be made by us we
talk about heavenbeaven about the lord
about angels about celestial glory
and about enienjoying the celestialozeOZG119dkingdomlangdom of our god0 while at the
asimeisimesamebame time we do not believe for one
momenthatmoment4hatmomenthat we could live in heaven
one day or one urandbourandho live in diso
bedienceobediencebedience to the laws and command
3nentsofments of hheavenaven
we haqtbelievedhaveahavet believed in the lord

jesus christ wowe have hadbad faith
enough to go and be baptized for the
remission of sins and to receive the
claying4ayingon on of hands for the recenecereceptionption
oftheodthelof the holy ghost and to gather our-
selves together and still we try to

shirk an ordinance of the house of
god and to make ourselves believe
that it is notnecessarynonnecessarynot necessary to strictly
obey all the injunctions laid upon us
as followers of the lord jesus christ
it is written wherefore I1 give
unto them a commandment saying
thus thouthon shaltshait love the lord thygod with all thy heart with all thy
might mind and strength and in the
name of jesus christ thou shalt serve
him thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself thou shaitshalt not steal
neither commit adultery noi kill nor
do anything like unto it thou
shaltshallshaitshaib thankthink the lord thy god in all
things thou shaitshalt offer a sacrifice
unto the lord thy god in righteous-
ness even that of a broken heart
and a contrite spirit and that
thou mayest more fully keep tbthyselfyselfseif
unspotted from the world thou shalt
go to the house of prayer and oserofferoter
up sacraments upon my holy datday
for Tverily this is a day appointed
unto you to rest from yourlaborsyour labors
and to pay thy devotions unto the
most high nevertheless thy blowsylowsvows
shall be offeredoffiered up in righteousness
on all days and at all times but re-
member on this the lords day thou
shaitshalt offer thinothine oblations and thy
sacraments unto the most high con-
fessing thy sins unto thy brethren
and before the lord and on this
day thou shalt do none other thing
only let thy food be prepared with
singleness of heart that thy fasting
maybemay be perfect or in other words
thattthatthab thy joy may be full verily
this is fasting and prayer or in
other words rejoicing and prayer
book of docdoe and covntscoonts page
149 pars 2 and 3
here we are commanded to assem-

ble ourselves together on the first day
of the week as the ancient desciples
did and to offer up our sacraments
before the lord confessing0 our faultsone to another how many of the
inhabitants of this city do you sup
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pose are niin the kanyonskenyons todayto day or-
off hunting ducks or geeseorgeesegeeseoror rabbits
or cattle ininsteadtead of obobservingob&ervingervingervidaervidg this
the word of the lord are they
doing as they hhouldkhouldkrould do they are
not PUSODSpeipel sons professprofessingilig to be saints
should assemble themselves together
onoilorlori the lords day except those who
mayinay be necessarily detdetaindetainsalnain d atbomeat home
to keep the house take calecaiecalcai e of the
childrenchildichialdi en or to perform some work
of necessityliecessityetsity and mercy the rest
should assemble in the place ap-
pointed for worship and the offering
up of our sacraments
could we now see the kanyonskenyons of

these mountains all over the terri-
tory we should see teams by the score
returdirreturning with wood they went
out yesterday to come home todayto day
Is this keeping tbetheabe sabbath holy
it is written 11ll and the inhabitants
ofofzionzion shallshailshali alsoaiso observe the sabbath
day to keep it holy there is not
ofeeofieone requirement of the lord that is
lio116llononessentialnon essential every requirementxequirement that
11he has made of us is essential to
au8uourr perfection and sanctisanatisanctificationneat ionlon to
prepare us to enjoy celestial glory
you may ask me itif I1 always keep

the sabbath holyboly when I1 am out
travellingtravelling and happen to be where
therethere is not a convenient place to
observe the sabbath I1 sometimes
travel on that day and content my-
selfselfeif with makimmaking a sabbath of the
second thudiblid fourth fifth or sixth
dayaay of the week but generally
when I1 amani travellingvellingtra it is all the
innetimfime sabbath totu me for it is a con-
stant succession of meetings but
do I1 send inmy teams to the kan
yons on the sabbath day noinolno that
is if I1 have the control over that
which should bobe under my control
I1 keep the sabbath and I1 wish to
ae1ekeepep all the laws of god and there
are a great many of this people that
do so but many of them go astray
in friling to observe these thingsthings
in not payingpaying their tithing faithfully

bunotinnofciunot keeping tbesabbaththe sabbath day holy
in not saying their playersprayerspi ayersbyersbjersoyers concond v
stantlycantlyantlyscantlysfst in not feeding the iddpoor andanarna
clothing the naked and in not sdad-
ministering to thehe priesthood As a
people we do as well as we cancandodo

J 4but some do notnob do as well as taffeytlffey
might do
thrifty and intelligent gardeners

are very partipartlparticularcular iin trimmintrimmingofri gofrdead limbsfromlimbs from their fraiitreesangruitfruit trees aclacina
covering theibe wounds to preserveprekerYI1 6 ibethea
trees in bealthandhealth and soundness hen
we hold unrighteous ungodly personspersonamons
in fellowship it irliriinjuresjures the wholewhoie
body of christ but we do it be-
cause we have compassion for them
brethren and sisters I1 eexhort y8tdyouyon10lo
keep your covenants to serve thee
lord with allyourallailali youryoun heartsbearisbeatishearts ana16en4and to en-
deavor to observe every requirerequirementnent
the lord mmakesakes of you you know
that this is your antydntyduty T
his church and kingdom isis com-

plete it has a living headbead llorinllfrinfrom
which all the body by joints andanad
bandsjhavingband1having nourishment miministerednistebiste red
and knit together increasethincreaseth with
the increase of god for by onene
spirit are we all baptized into bonene
body whether we be jews or gen-
tiles whether we be bond or free
and have been all made to drinkii6drink into
one spirit now are ye the body
of christ and members in pardiparticu-
lar

en
the headbead possesses all ADthe

qualifications necessary to filliasfillilsfilifill its
functions in the body it has efestoeyesto
see ears to hearbearhean a palate to taste
organs of spspeechlyspeechleec to spealspeakspeak etc etc
every qualificationqualification thatthab is natuiqtonaturaljfco
the body of a manbasman has its counter-
part incorporated in the bodytorbodyjofdator
christ upon the earth
on reading carefullyaliecarefullyAliealleailetheoldoidoldoid andauarudruaana

new testaments we can abiscoaiscodiscoverver that
the majority of the rerevelationsalons givengivers
to mankind ananciently were in rekareidregardreia
to their daily duties we fbilow31followsfollowwfolloww
the same path the revelationsrevelations con-
tained in ikethethetho bibletiblebibie andazoandahoand thetho 136oorbookbooe ofok
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mormon are en samples to us and the
bab6book0k of doctrine and covenants
Ccontainsqtalusbainsntains direct revelation to this
church they are a guldeguide to us and
wedo not wish to do them away
wed6wddbweda not wish them to become ob-
solete and to set them aside we wish
t6fd6ntinuetocontinne in the revelations of thev4jesusllord jesus christ day by day and to
llavebave his spirit with us continually
htweitwewe can do this we shall no more
taiNAItalwalkwaik in darkness but we shall walk
ininthein the light of lifewe have throuthroughh the mercy of
ourI1 heavenly father been gathered
together and we now have the privi-
lege of purifying ourselves and pre-
paring for the coming of the son of
man shall we do this or shall
wfwe be found wanting when he makes
histhppearanceappearance
jriieardan2n regard to the lawof tithing the
ifordllordihmibb has given the revelation I1 have
alreadyr referred to and made it a
lawlaliallawuntounto us and let all who have
gathered here and refuse to obey it
bab6isfellowshippedbedisfcllowshippedd and if a man
willpersistwill1persistwillwili persist in breaking the sabbath
day 1 ietletet him be severed from the
clioilchurchu h and the man that will per-
sist

per-
sia inibl swearing cubcutcnt him off from the
CchI1alurcharchcb with the thief the liar the
adulterer and every other person
wh6willwho will not live according to the
law of christ that we may not have
thethuetthuei tree encumbered with rotten
limbs to spread decay and rotten
pnessts through the whole treedtree1
hwewe have hadbad good talk from the
brethren this afternoon I1 have heard
nothingnotfiibn but what is strictly correct
1I ahsay&hsaycan say of thithlthiss people that as a
peopeopleplev they are a very good people
bdtwebutweboutwe do fellowship a few in our
zai4sftbatmidst that we should not fellowship
brbrotheri0lher samuel W richards had

a good deal totosaycosaysay this afternoon
alamabout grain we have talked about it
foralongfbilalofiggorfor niongalong timeilmelime aandnd we have tried
to get the people to build store
houses to savelosaveltveitvelbit when grain

could not be sold for money the tith
ing office was fullbuilfuli of it but now we
have none to hand out to the poor
who depend upon us forfurfun bread only
as we send out and gather in a little
though probably the brethren will
soon be at leisure to haulbaul in their
tithing we have but little to deal
out to the families of our brethren
who are preapreachingchingebing and to our work-
men ouroaroun graneriesgranariesgraneries are empty and
scarcely grain enough in the terri-
tory to breadourbrebreadadourour own population un-
til another harvest yet some will
sell their grain to go out of the
country what a lamentable gaetfactgaeb
suppose the lord should suffersuffler a
drought to come over the land next
year and blast our corn wheat rye
barley oats potatoes etc with mil-
dew what would be the situation of
this people yet a few are selling
grain all the time
I1 will mention a circumstance that

occurredlatelyoccurred lately to illustrate the cha-
racter of some whom we fellowship
one of our new comers wanted to
buy some wheat and went down to
the public square where our friends
from the east weiewere prepreparingpreparidoparinopariDO to pro-
secute their journey to california
this new comer bought a load of
wheat at fourtourrour or01 five bits a bushel
hebe bought at that price all hebe wanted
after the bargain was closed the
man who sold the wheat found out
thatthau the purchaser was a mormon
and said to him hadbadbaahaa I1 known youyon
was one of the brethren I1 would have
made you paid a higher price for
that wheat what a depraved dis-
position he would have sold it to
the passing stranger for fifty cents a
bushel and very likely would have
mamadede his brother mormon IV pay a
dollar and a half how can men love
god when they hatetheirhate theintheir brethren
A cefcertaincertatntiA sister went to one of the

stores with butter to seiiseli 11 whatdowhatsowhat do
you ask a pound for your butterbatter
my bishop saysbays I1 must ask so
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much I1 would sell it for less but
I1 must mind my bishop I1 would
sell it for thirty cents but my bishop
says I1 must have thirty five for it
that woman would see the whole
house of israel massacred their
blood spilled and smile at it T

attribute all this to ignorance and
pass it along without notice as much
as possible and I1 hope our father in
heaven does he is merciful and we
should be
if the people were all truly latter

day saints we should see a state of
society different from what we now
seesceaee A man who professes to be a
a good latter day saint has a son
who is a thief says the father I1
think he will be a good boy yet and
preach the gospel to the nations
and do much goo whose horse
is this my boy 11 0 no matter
about that dad lierehere is a friend of
mine wants to stay all night they
are lodged and fed and awayaway they
go next morning afterarteraeter somisome more
stolen horses brother did you
not know that that was a stolen
horse 0 1I slipstipsupposepose it was
then why did you keep sucksuch a man

about you 11 why I1 could not
turn my son and his friends out of
doors there are prprettyetty good men
and good families who are haiborersharborershaiborers
of thieves and do it all the time in
vomesomeyomesome of their connections
I1 remember that a lot of colts were

once driven into my yard and they
were stolen property how came
this about why somebody heard
aunt sarah say that cousin bill told
aunt peggy that he had heard sister
nancy say that her cousin betty
hadworked in tiiethetile pipresidentsresidents kitchen
andmid so the connection was formed
andband of course all her friends and con-
nections must make themselves at
home in the presidents houses his
barns stables yards and provisions
for inanmoanroan and animals I1 suspicioned

them ad had them turned out forth-
with
if wo are not sanctified if we do

not sanctify the lord in our heartheartshearte
and purify ourselves in our lives and
in all our dealingsdealin cysrys before god anaand
man we shall fail of attattainingattaidingaldingaiding to anau
inheritenceinheritanceinheritence in the celestial kingdom
and shall be found in some other
kingdom when the holy priest
hood is upon the earth and the ful
ness of the kingdom of god haahazhnz
come to the people it requires a strict
obedience to every point of law and
doctrine and to every ordinance
which the lord reveals in short it
requires a strict observance of every
requirement of heaven to fully pre-
pare a people for the possession anaandanclanci
enjoyment of the celestial kingdom
where the priesthood is not the

people are expected to live accord-
ing to the best knowledge they have
but even then they cannot with im-
punity commit many heinous faults
the lord more readily overlooks
them in consequence of their unen-
lightened condition and there is a
kingdom prepared for them while
the celestial kingdom will be inhainhvingv

i bitedbaited only by those who are specially
1 prepared to inherit it it will be in-
herited by those wholivewbolivewholinewhwbolive faithfully
the religion of jesus christ and are
worthy of being ranked upon among
the pure in heart
tomorrowto morrow morning I1 expect to

start on a short tour south and 1I
say to my brethren and sisters keep
your armor bright and be onoiloii tha
watchtowerwatch tower all the time for the
enemy feels as much opposition to-
day and I1 may safely say more than
he ever did towards the kkingdom of0god that is now established upon the
earth and iijustA in proportion to iksike
strength and increase so will the
power of satan be exerted to over-
come it christ andandbaalbaal are not
yet friends an eiderofjsraelwba&r6f israel whawho
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canclanoanownelan drink with the drunkard and
swear with the swearer is not a
friend of christ and his kingdom
the wicked still wish to destroy

every vestage of truth and righte-
ousness on the the earth and they
will still go on fialltingfighting against god
and right and who can help it
and they will contcontinueirue to go on inin
this course until the wicked are de-
stroyed and theearththeeartathe earth is cleansed from
the ruletuleruietuie of sin and satan
read the book of Mmormonormon and

learnleam what it says inin regard to the
ancient nephitesNephites the whole nation
of the nephitesNephites were slain because
they departed from the lord their
god and did wickedly in the last
great and tremendous battle between
the nephitesNephites and the lamanitesLamanites over
two millions of the nephitesNephites were
slain and the residue were hunted
and slain until not a single person
except moronimorom was left of a high and
mighty nation mormon says after
this great battle and my soul was
rent with anguanguishishisb because of the
slain of my people and I1 cried 0 ye
fair ones how could ye havehavi e departed
frolfrom the ways of the lord 0 ye
fair ones howhonyhovy could you have re-
jected that jesus whovillo stood with
open arms to receive you behold
if ye had not done this yeyo would
not have fallen butbatbabbub behold ye are
fallen and I1 mourn your loss 0
ye fair sons and daughters ye fathers
and mothers ye husbands and wives
ye fair ones how is it that yoye could
have fallenmen but behold ye are gone
and my sorrows cannot bring your
return 11 0 that ye had repented
before this great destruction had
come upon you but behold ye are
gone and the fatbeiiybafatherI1 yeathebeatheiiiiwthe eternalfather of heaven knbwelh your
state and he doethdbethabeth witwith1 you ac-
cording to his justice and mercy
blood answeredansweled to blood until the
land wadwaswas cleansed and few men were

left and so will it be with this nation
who haveriave slain the prophets and have
sought continually to destroy the
people of god
if we live our religion we may

escape and if we are required to
give our lives for our religion we are
still in the handsbands of god but we
cannot find in any history that thether
people of god have ever suffered
moreinore keenly than have the wicked
certain ones have had trial of cruel
mockingscockingsmockings and scourgingsscourgidgsurgingsscoseo yea more-
over bonds and imprisonment they
were stoned they were sawn assundashund
er were tempted were slain with theithetheruhe
sword they wandwanderederedeted about in sheep
skins and goat skins being desti-
tute afflicted tormented etc but
look at the hundreds of thousands
of wicked men who have met de-
structionst through such unutterable
anguish and sufreringsuffering as the faithful
followers of the lord jesus have
never felt when shadrach meshach
abednego were cast in the fieryfurfiery fur-
nace the fire had no power upon
their bodies nor was a hair of their
head singed neither were their coats
changed nor had the smell oiol01 fire
passed upon them
the saints in all aesaageses have been

protected sustained and upheld by
an almighty power in their stimstifsuffer-
ings

mierfier
and the power of the religion

of jesus christ has ever sustained
them the jews anciently said let
his blood be upon us and upon kuaeouaeour
children and god took them at their
word
this nation by their works saidsailsaiasalasallsali
let the blood of joseph the pro-
phet and of his brethren be uvonnauponnaupon uisTIS
and our childrechildrer and it will be BOso
if they had known joseph smith in
his true character and acknowledgeacknowledgeda
him liehelleile would have lead this nation
long before now and this dreadful
war would not have prevailed
throughout the land but now it willvm
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be death upon death and blood upon
blood until the land is cleansed I1
pray god to save the innocent thetho
righteous and the honestpoorhonest poor and
toilet chosothosothose who desire to shed the
blobioblood of each other fall first in this
deadly strife
afejweffe have become heirs to all

things through the gospel which
we have obeyed but if we neg-
lectleit that gospel and our duties to
godgdgoa and to one another and become
getSetgerservantsyantstants to sin we mayniy expect
totosunertosusersuSersuffer the penalty of sin which
isdcathis death and damnation and to
be deprivedaeprived of the right of rul-
ing

ral-
ing over a single person and pos-
sesssessnosesanono territory not even six feetpeetdeet
millireebillireebillby threeiree those who violate their
claims to the blessings of the gospel
mjornevernavornavon will have the privilege of rul-
ing oerover their families they will not
have a dollar of money they may
genallgetall thene gold8 there is in the moun-
tainstainsndwnow but when they die and go
litotheirliotheirtootheirtheir own place they will not find
gold nonorr bread to eat nor water to
dankdnnk nor the sweet strains of mu-
sicsicbieble to cheer their hearts but they
willbe made servants to drudge out
theirthein weary existence as long as the
lo10lordloraA shall please to let them this
is a little of what the wicked wwillilliiilii
bulferbulgersuffer in their place in the next ex-
istence
insteadiiisteadIiistead of the righteous being
holdboldbonndboand tighter and tighter they will
continue to hive more and more
liberty as we are more and more
faithfulirfulihful and obtain more power with

s Athgjheavensa 4eavens and more of the powerac6cof pod upon us letuslet us seseekA dili-
gentlyre ily unto the lord until we ob
tain the faith of jesus in its fullness
fbfonfor those who possess this are freefreo
ndeedindeed

when it is necessary that we
should possess gold in great abund-
ance the lord will show it to ususinin
vision and we shall not baletobavetohave to pro
spect and dig to find it as the wick
ed have to do the liberty of the
saints is to possess power with god
to open gold mines when we want
gold to plant and reap in abundancee
to heal the sick of our families and
to heal our animals that serve us to
elude every snareofsnare of the enemy tojtotoi
save our boys from dandangeroerger when they
are in the kanyonskenyonskanyons or when they are
following any other pursuit wberqlwhere
there is danger of their loosing their
livesorlivesonlivesliveilvessoror of breinghurtbeing hurbhurt in any way
this the wicked call tyranny andit
despotism we call upontheupon the peo-
ple to so live that their sick may bobe
healed by the virtue and power of
their holy religion and this is called
oppression the 11 mormonscormonsMormons all
listen to the advice of one man and
this is called despotism we teach
our females to be virtuous and in
duduariousdnstrionsarlousArious and this is called bondage
A young woman went to a neighbor-
ing camp staid there three or four
days and came home and died this
is the liberty some would give to us
11 such protection as vultures give to
lambs
it is the privilege of this people

to have faith to command the ele
ments thatthai we may have plentiful
crops from year to year andiiridifrid to en-
joy the wealth of healthjoyhealth joy aandangnd
peace instead of sorrow turmoil war
and bloodshed here aarere the thoitwoitwoj
extremes may the lord help us
to choose tbegoodiandthe good and reffusereffiserefuse the
evil aanenatnenAtamenellameneflAmenEnen fl
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I1 will saytobaytosay to you and wish you
to infoinformrm your neighbors that on
the morrow I1 expect to start with
isomeofsomebome of my brethren on a short trip
northborthborthnorth I1 do this lest some might
supposeapposeuppose that we are going to leave
you if we would live according to
our acknowledgments in the holy
gospel according to the faith we
have embraced and according to the
teachings we receive from time to
time wowe never would be in the dark
with regard to anymatters we should
understand
muchfuch is taught the saints by the

elders of israel cohcemingcoh cerningberning their re-
ligion the way we should live how
we should deal with each other how
we should live before god what our
feelingsfeeilniliuir should be and the spirit wowe
shoahoshoulduld possess if we live according
to our covenants we will always en-
joy thothe light of truth and if we live
faithful enougenoufenoughh we shall enjoy the
blessing of the holy ghost to be
our constant companion in suchlbasesuch ccasefcase
no person would turn either to the
right hand or the left in consequence
of the motives theilictilctile sayingssayingsi or the
doings of this one or that one but
they would march straightforward in
the path that leads to eternal life
andnudaud if others stepped out of thewaythemaythe way
they woulwouldd walk straight along
without the power of the holy
ghost a person is liable to go to the

no 19

hightrightrighbortoror the 1 leatlefteftlefaefaeatl from thetho straight
path of duty they are liable to do
things they arere sorry for they are
liable to make mistakes and whenwhen
they try to do their best beholdbeholdth6ytheythoy
do that which they dislike
I1 mention my intended tripiripbabammbyrt

cause I1 do not want to hear vvhbnwhenffTR
return that brother brigham or
brother heber or somebody else
11 hashasslippedslipped away that there is
something the matter something
that is not right somcbodysayifigsomebody saying
11 there is an evil of some kind andaidhidadd
we want to know it why doiidontdongdoildoli71
you come richbrighfckrichb out with ityit if
you do not come back so and so we
will leave
it was said here todaytodyto dayd y that very

few have embraced the truth con-
sideringsiderinsi the great number of the in-
habitants of thowarththocarththetho earthcarth itcan1ardlyit can hardly
be discovered where those few are
it is astonishing to relate facts as
they are the elders go fortliandfortforthforiliandand
preach the gospel to the nations
they baptize the people huntbunt them
up from place to place yet if you
take the namenamess of those who have
been baptized have the one fourth
ever been gathered no Is not
this strange0 do they keep the
faith and stay in the midst of the
wicked no they do not the
kingdom of god is livilivingbiofiobho and fullfallnuilnulifuli of
spirit it is on the move it is not

adlvoltolyolyoiadi X
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like what we call sectarianism re-
ligion todayto day and the world to-
morrow next sabbath a little more
religion and then the world again
99 and as we were so we are and as
we are so we shall be evermore
amen it is not so with our re-
ligion ours is a religion of improve-
ment it is not contracted and con-
fined bbutut is calculated to expandtheexpand thetho
mindsofmin&lofmindsof the children of men and
lead4hemlead them up into thatstateofthat statestaie of in-
telligencetelli gence that will be an honortohonoratohonor to
ouiouroul being
look at the people who are here

the few that have gathered and
then look back at the branches you
came from how many have ga-
thered where are the rest of those
who composed those branchesBranebes it
is true that occasionally one will re

acainaiainftiain and keep ththe faith for many
years but circumstances are such in
the world that they eventually fall
away from itifatifit if they remainremain there
it wwasas truly said here todayto day that

the spirit we have embraced is one
and that we will flow together as
surely as drops of water flow to-
gether one drop will unite with
another drop others will unitewithunite with
them until drop added to drop they
form a pond a sea or a mighty
ocean so with those who receive
the gospel there never was a per-
son who embraced the gospel but de
sired to gather with the saints yet
not one fourth ever have gathered
and we expect that a good many of
those who have gathered will go the
downward road that leads to destruc-
tion it seems hardly possible to
believe that people after receiving
the truth and the love of it will turn
away from it but they do
now brethren and sisters pro-

claim that brothers heber and brig-
ham and some others will be gone for
afienafiewa fewrew days though I1 do not promise
to preach to you when I1 come back
I1 do not intend to preach while I11 am

away but I1 expect to attend meeting
when I1 return so that you can seeseo
that I1 am with you in readiness to
meet the requirements of my calling
this should satisfy you about my
being absent for afewa fewrew days
I1 expect to be absent some time

from now for quite a while I1 do
not say I1 will be absent but I1 expect
to be I1 expect to take the back
track gomfrom here when we camecame
back from the south I1 told the breth-
ren this when we shall go is not
for me to say if the people neglect
their duty turn away from the holy
commandments which god has given
us seek their own individualindividual wealth
and neglect the interests of the king-
dom of god we may expect to be
here quite a time perhaps a peperiodrioa
that will be far longer than we anti-
cipate perhapperhapsperhab some do not under-
stand these remarks you are like
me and I1 am like you I1 cannot saes6esee
thabthat which is out of sight you cacan-
not

n
33of see that which is out of sightsight if
you bring objects within the range
of vision within the power of sight
you cancau see them these sayings

may be somewhat mysterious to some
some may ask why we did hotliotlnot

tarry at the centre stake of zion
when the lord planted our feet
there weavevve hadbad eeyesyes but we did1
notnob see we had earscars but we did not
hearbearhean we hadbad hearts that were de-
void of what the lord required of
his people consequently we could
not abide what the lord revealed to f
us we had to go ffromrom there to
gain an experience can you under-
stand this I1 think there are some
here who can if we could have re-
ceived the words of life and lived
according to them when we were faifiifirstst
gathered to thecentrethe centre stake of zion
we never would have been removed
from that place bufubutbuu we did aqnqnpfct
abide the lawtawaw the lord gave tomsto us
we are here to gain an experience
and we cannot increase in that any
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faster than our capacitieswillcapacities will admit
our capacities are limited thoughthongh
sometimes we could receive more
than we do butwewillbutbub we will notnobnotanot1 preach
ahethe4heehe riches of eternal life to a congre-
gationgatioiioil and when the eyes and affec-
tions of that congregation are like
the fools eyes to the ends of the
earth it is like throwing pearls be-
fore swine if I1 can actually reach
your understandings youyon will know
just what I1 know and see just what
I1 see in regard to what I1 may say
take the history of this church

from the commencement and we
have proven that wowe cannot receive
all the lord has for us we have
proven to the heavensfieavens and to one
another that we are not yet capacitacapaceta
ted to receive all the lord has for nsus
and that we have not yet a disposi-
tion to receive all ilehellelie has for nsus
can youyon understand that there is a
almetimeaimedime yon can receive and there is a
time you cannot receive a time when
there is no place in the heart to re-

h ceiveelve the heart of man will be
closed up the will will be set against
this and that that we have opportu-
nity to receive there is an abund-
ance the lord has for the people if
they would receive it
I1 will now leadleadyouryour minds directly

to our own situation here leaving the
first organization of the people their
gathering etc and come to our
being now here some have been
herehero six months some one year some
two some five some six some ten
and some seventeen years this sum

1 mer now I1 will take the libeilibetilber ty of
bringing up some circumstances and
sayings to connect with the ideas I1
wish to present in regardregaardgardaara to our wills
positionsdispositionsclis opportunities etc
it was said here todayto day by brother

william carmichael that he had
proved a great many of the sayings
and prophesies of joseph to be true
and also the prophesies of heber and
uothersthersi irowitownowtrow you my brethren and

sisters who have been in the habit of
coming here for the last ten twelve
or fifteen years have you not been
told all the time at least as often as
once a month that the time would
come when you would see the neces-
sity of taking counsel and laying up
grain it has been said that brother
brigham has prophesied that thelethelothere
would be a famine here I1 would
like to have any one show me the
man or woman who heard brother
brigham make that statement I1
have not made that statement but I1
have said you will see the time
that we will need grain that we will
need bread we have seen thauthat
time brother heber said the same
thing but you never heardmeheardieheard me
saying the lord would withdraw his
blessings from this land while wowe
live here unless we forfeit our rights
to the priesthood then we might
expect that the earth would not
bring forth
we have had a cricket warwaewan a

grasshopper war and a dry season
and now wowe have a time of need
many of the inhabitants of this very
city I1 presume have not breadsbreadstufftulestulyss
enough to last them two days andlandiand I1
would nocnoe be surprised if there are
not seveneighths0 of the inhabitants
who have not breadstuffsbreadstufiabreadbreadstufistufiastuffs sufficient to
last them two weeks has the lord
stayed the heavens no has he
withdrawn his handband no here is
fulfalfallfuifullfuli of mercy and compassion he
has provided for the saints no
matter what scarcity there is at
present he gave them bread if
they go without bread they cannot
say the lord has withheldwithbeldwithheldbeldheid his hand
for he has been abundantly rich in
bestowing the good things of the
earth upon this people then why
are we destitute of the staff of lifeilfe
comparing the people with their
substance we mightsaymight say we havehatehaye
sold ourselves for nought we have
peddled off the grain which god has
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given us so freely until we have
made ourselves destitute has this
been told us before yes year after
yearlearloarhow will itf be listen all who
are in this house is this thathsth3 last sea-
son we are going to have a scarcity
I1 will say I1 hope it is but I1 cannot
say that it is if the people are not
wise some sow their wheat and
after the lord has given one hundred-
fold of an increase they sell that at
one fourth of its value and leave
themselves wanting thothe 1sttimelast timeilmeilmo
1I spspokeoke upon this subject I1 tried to
1stirr

uiouiautoup the minds of the people re-
garding it I1 want them to reflect
upon itat our semiannualsemi annual conference
lastjastdast fall the bishops were instructed
to go to each house and see what
breadstuffsbrcadstnfisbread stuffs were on handband why
because the time is coming when
theyahey will want breadstuffbread stultsstuiTss it
comes to my cacsearscars every day that
this one and that one is in want
11 such a one has had no bread for
threeahree days
what was told you lasulastiasulastharvestharvest
sister you had better get a chest
or a little box for thorethere is plentylentyflentykentyp1 of
vv cat to be had it is not worth a
dollar a bushel and you had better
fill youryur box with it oh there is
plenty of it there is no necessity
for my emptying the paper rags out
of my box or my clothes out of the
large chest where I1 have them packed
away my liusilusliusbandhusbandband can go and get
what he wants at the tithingtithinatichina store
they would not get the wheat and
the flour that was then easy to be
obtained and now they are dest-
itute why could they not believe
i what they were told they ought
to have believed for it is true and
in all these matters the truth has
been timely told to the people and
herebdie let me say to you that instead
of gurburour having plenty here with no-
body to 66mecome to buy our substance

to purchase our surplus grain the
demand for what wowe can raise here
will increase year by year
are we going to live our religion
to be the servants and handmaidshandmaids

of the almighty are we going
to continue in the faith and try to
grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the truth if we are the pro-
phesies will be fulfilled on us we
shallshalishail have the privilege of seeing
the blest and will be blest
I1 look at thingsthinas as a man look-

ing philosophically I1 look at things
before us in the future as a politician
as a statesman as a thinking perpersonsogisofi
what is going to be the condition
of this people and their surround-
ingingneighborsneighbors do we not seeseasdeahethe
storm gathering it will come from
the northhorthnorihnortheasteast and the southeastsosouthuth eastbast
from the east and from the west
and from the northwestnorth west the clouds
are gathering0 the distant thunders
can be heard the grumblingsgrumblirlgscrumblingsgrumbl ings andanaand
mutteringsmutterings in the distance are audi-
ble and tell of destruction want
and famine but markmarkitit well if
we live according to the holy priest-
hood bestowed upon us while god
bears rule in the midst of these
mountains I1 promise you in the
name of israels god that he will
give us seedtimeseed time and harvest we
must forfeit our right to the priest-
hood before the blessings of theahedhe
heavens cease to come upon us
let us live our religion and hearken
to the counsel given to us
and here let me say to you buy

what flour you need and do nofinot
let it be hauled away havey6uhave yonyou
a horse or an ox or a wagon or
anything else if it takes the coat
off your back or the shoes off youry6ur
feet and you have to wear mocca-
sins sell them and go to the mdrmadrmer-
chants who have it to sell and buy
the flour before it is hauhauledrled aawayiwj
why did you not buy it when it
was cheap there is a saying thaiethatthai
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wit dearly bought is remembered
now buy your wit buy your wis-
dom buy your counsel and judg-
ment buy them dearly so that you
will remember you werewera last fall
counselledcounsellercounselled to supply yourselves with
breadbreadstuffstuffss when flour could have
been bought for whistling a tune
and the seller would have whistled
one half of it to induce you to buy
why have the childrenchildrenofof this world
been wiser in this day than the
children of light have not there
been saints enough before us for
us to leamleabnearn by their experexperiencelence
and revelations enough given for the
saints now not to be in the back
ground it is mortifying that the
children ot this world should know
momorere about these things than the
children of light we know more
about the kingdom of god take
these young men sixteen or eighteen
yyearsearscars old or these old men or some
wwhoho have just come into the church
and let them go into the world
arddaridA with negardregard to the kingdom of
god they can teach kings and queens
statesmen and philosophers for they
are ignorant of these things but in
things pertaining to this life the lack
of knowledge manifested by us as a
people is disgraceful your know-
ledge should be as much more than
that of the children of the world
with ieleardregardlegardard to the things of the
world as it is with regard to the
thinthings9s of the kingdom0 of god
takevake your money or your property

brethren and sisters and buy flour
or shall I1 hear tomorrowto morrow morning
I1 am out of bread why not go

down street and sell your bonnets
and your shawls sisters and not
wait why some good brother
will feed us butbatbuu that good brother
has not got the flounflour 1 I am not
going to buy any I1 will trust in the
lo10jjordfjordrd he will send the ravens to
f6edmefeed me perhaps the faith of some
people is such that they think the

lord will sendd6wnsend down an angel with a
loaf of bread under one arm and a
leg of bacon under the other thatthab
an angel will be sent from some other
world with bread ready buttered for
them to eat or that it will be as was
said of the pigs in ohio when it ws
first settled it was said the soil was
so rich that if you hung up one pound
of the earth two pounds of fat would
run out of it and that pigs were
running through the woods ready
roasted with knives and forks in
their backs myllyliy faith is not like
that
A brother told me when speaking

of the rotation of the planets that
hebe could never believe that the earth
did rotate said 1I do you believebelleve
that the sun which shone todayto day
shone yesterday yes he had
not faith to believe that the earth
turns round but he believed that thothe
sun moved round the earth now
said I1 take your measuring instru-
ments if the earth rotates upon its
axis each given point upon it moves
24000 miles in twenty four hours
while if the sun goes round the earth
it must travel over a circle in thetho
same time of which 95000000.95000000 is
about the semidiametersemi diameter he had
not faith to believe that the earth
could turn on its axis in twenty
four hours but I1 showed him that hahe
had to have millions and millions
more faith than I1 had when he be-
lieved the sun went round the earth
my faith does not lead me to

think the lord will provide us with
roast pigs bread already buttered
ac he will give us thothe ability to
raise the grain to obtain the fruits
of the earth to make habitations to
procure a few boards to make a box
and when harvest comes givil3cfusgiving uisTIS
the grain it is for us to preservee it
to save the wheat until we have one
two five or seven yeaisdeais provisions
on hand until there is enough of thothe
siatstaffstat of life saved by thetho people to
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bread themselves and those who will4illaill
come here seeking for safety

a will you do this aye may-
be I1 will says one and maybe I1
wont sayssaya another the kingdom
that cannot support me I1 donatdontdon7t think
of much atconatcouaccountiltailt the lord has said
it is his business to provide for his
saints and I1 guess he will do itI1 have no doubt but he will pro-
vide for hishig saints but if you do
not take this counsel and be in-
dustriousdustrious and prudent you will nobnot
long continue to be one of his
saints then continue to do right that
ye maybe his saints sow plant buy
halfabushelohaifa bushelofwheathereandafwheathere and a bushelbusb6l
there andariaarsa storeitstoreststore it up till you get your
fiveor seven yearsprovisionsyears provisions on hand
the war now raging in our nation

is inin the providence of god and
was told us years and years ago by
the prophet joseph and what we
are now cocomingmingtoto was foreseen by
him and no power can hinder
can the inhabitants of our once
beautiful delightful and happy coun-
try avert the horrors and evils that
are now upon them only by
turning from heirbelrhelrtheir wickedness and
ccallingalling capontapontipfultipoulthebe lord if they will
turn unto the lord and seek after
him they will avert this terrible
calamity otherwise it cannot be
averted therethera is no power on the
earth nor under it but the power
of god that can avert the evils
that are now upon and are coming
uponxi on the nation
what is the prospect what

doesdoer the statesman declare to us
whatwhat does hebe point us to peace
andland prosperity brotherly kindness
and love union and happiness
no mono 1 calamity upon calamity
imiseryinisery upon misery
2 do you seesec any necessity latter
ddayy saints for providing for the
thousands corning here suppose
somesomo of your brothers uncleuncless chil-
dren grandchildrengrand children or your old

neighbors fleeing herehero from the
bloodshed and misery in the world
were to come to you 11 well I1 am
glad to see you come to my house
come uncle come grandson come
aunt I1 mustmast take youyon home buebatbutbakbuk
what have you to give them notnot
a morsel 11t the country was fall
of food I1 couldcoaldcoaid have obtained it for
sewing for knitting for almost every
kind of work I1 could have prochprocuredredrea
it a year ago babbatbutbub it grated on my
feelings to have it odferofferofferedmeofferededmeme for my
work I1 am sorry to say I1 have
nothing in the house butbutlthinklI1
can borrow it when youy6uyau oughttoought to
have your bins fullfallfuli to feed your
friends when they come here
it is notournobnot our open enemies whwho6

will come here I1 told the people
last year that the flood and tidetiddtldetido of
emigration were conservative people
who wished in peace to raise the ne-
cessaries

e

cessaries of life to trade etceted
peaceful citizens what do theahetheyyi
come here for to live in peace
were they those who robbatuinrobbArobbedusrobbedusruinvuintuinin
missouri and illinois no c

the time is coming when your
friends are going to write tot6ta you
about coming here for this is ththee only
place where there will bebb peace
theretherathero will be war faminepeuilencfamine pestilence

i eiand misery through the nations oflof
thefhe earth and there willivill benobe no safety
in any place butzionbutzienbut zionoionolon as has been
foretold by the prophets of the lordilord
both anciently and inia our day 1

this is the place of peace and
safety we would see howbovbothot it would
be if the wicked had power here but
they have notmotnou the power and they
never will have if we live as the
lord requires us to amen bytheby the
congregation
buy flour you who can and you

sisters and children too wheubarvestwhen harvest
comes glean the wheat fields I1
would as soon see my wives andaad
children gleaning wheat as anybodysanybodyds
and then when the people come
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here by thousands you will hebe able
tofeedtofeldto feedreed them what will bobe your
feelings when the women and chil-
dren begin to cry inin your ears with
nriotot a man to protect them you
can believe it or not but the time is
coming when a good man will be
more precious than fine gold
it is distressingdistressincdistressinoinc to see the condi-

tion our nation is in bububbutt I1 cannot
heiphelp it who can the people
en masse by turning to god and
ceasing0 to do wickedly ceasingceasinssinc0 to
ppersecuteei sacutasecuta the honest adand the truth
lover if they had done that thirty
years ago it would have been better
fork6ka them todayto day when we appealed
to6 the government of our nation for
justice the answer was your
cause isis just but we have no power
lidildaid3id not joseph smith tell them in
washingtonwashinton and philadelphia that
tiati4the time would come when theirteir
Sstatestaieaateiate rights would be trampledupontrampletrampledduponupon
joseph said many and many a

tametimefameuhmehume to us never be anxious for
the lord to pour out his judgments
uponpon the nation many of you will
see the distress and evils poured
outouloncupontuponupon this nation till you will
weep like children many of us
hhaveve felt to do so already and it
seemspeemsbeems to be coming upon us more
andanaalid more it seems as though the
ffangs of destruction were piercing
the very vitals of the nation
we inquire of our friends who

come here the emigration how it
isisilsi back where they came from
they say you can ride alltillailali day in
some places but recentlyreceutly inhabited
and not see any inhabitants any
plowingowing any sowing any planting
youyuyon may ride through large districts
ofocountrycountry and see one vast deso-
lationlafianfi6n A gentlemen said here the
ollier day that one hundred families
were burned alive in their own
houses in the county of jackson
ohsshsmissourisouri whether this isis true isis
not for me to say buibut the thought

of it is painful have you latter
day saints ever experienced any-
thing

7

like that no you w6i0were 1

driven out of youryonrconr houses I1 forget
the number but youyon were not burned
in them I1 have said it to the sasaintsintaintg
and would proclaim it to the latest of
adams generation that the wicked
sutersuffer more than the righteous
why do people apostatize youyon

knknowow we are on the 11 old ship
zion we are in the midst of thetho
ocean A storm comes on and nsaso
sailors say she labors veveryry haid
1 I am not goinggoinn to stay here
says one 11 1I dont believe this is the
the ship zion but woareiinwe are in
the midst of the ocean I1 dont
care I1 am not going to stay here
off goes the coat angandandI1 hebe jumps
overboard will hebe not be drowned
yes so with those who leave this
church itistheohlit is the oldolaoia ship zion
let uus stay in it Is there anywisd6raany wisdom
in all doing as we are all told yes
while brother woodruff waswm talk-

ing0 about the notable text given bybbrotherrother hardy to a gentleman in
england when speaking of the mor-
mon creed I1 tlioughtthought0 I1 could incor-
porate a very large discourse in the
application of that creed 11 to mind
your own business incorporates the
whole duty of man what is the
duty of Aa latter day saintasaint1saint to do
all the good he can upon the earth
living in the discharge of every duty
obligatory I1 upon him if you see
anybody angry tell them never to liebeipe
angry againagaiagal if you see anybody
chewing tobacco ask them to stop it
and spend the money forror something 1

to eat will youyon stop drinking
whiskey letmepleadwithyoutoletlel me plead with you to
do so and if the sissistersgersters would not
think it oppressive I1 would ask themthewjhew
to not drink quite so much strong tea
and if I1 make an application of these
remarks inin my own person it is my
business to point out these things
and to ask you to refrain from them
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it is the business of a latter day
saint in passing throughthethrough the street
if he sees a fence pole down to put it
up if he sees ananimalan animal in the mud
to stop and help get it out I1 make
such acts my business when I1 am
travellingvellingtra I1 stop my whole train and
say boys let us drive thosthosee cattle
out of that grain and put up the
fence if I1 can do any good in ad-
ministering amongamong the people in
trying to have them comprehend
what is right and do it that is my
business and it is also your business
let us preach righteousness and

practice it I1 do not wish to preach
what I1 do not practice if I1 wish to
preach to others wholesome doctrine
let me practice it myself show that
example to others I1 wish them to
imitate if we do this we will be
preserved in the truth we wish to
increase we do not wish to become
aliensallensolens in the kingdom of god
when peoples eyes are opened and

they see and understand how heniousbeniousbeanious
it is to turn away from the truth
were they to reflect and ask shall
I1 eyereverever leave the faithnthfalthmth ever turn
away from the kingdom of god itif
would make them shudder there
would be chill over them from their
heads to their feet they would feel
to say no god forbid 1

it was said here this morning that
no person ever apostatized without
actual transtransgressionression omission of
duty leads to commission j we want
to live so as to have the spirit every
day every hour of the day every
minute of the day and every latter
day saint is entitled to the spirit of
god to the power of the holy ghost
to lead him in his individual duties
Is nobody else entitled to it no
but this wants explanation
here perhaps is a good presby-

terian brother a good baptist brother
or perhaps a good catholic oneare they entitled to that degree of
the& spirit of god that we are no

but they are entitled to light and
there is one saying I1 heardbeard here to-
day that I1 will repeat whenever
any one lifts his voice or hand to
persecute this people there is a chill I1

passes through him unless hebe is lost
to truth and the spirit of godhangodhaggodgog has
entirely left him he feels it day
and night he feels the spirit work-
ing with him and the spirit oforthoofthothe
lord will strive and strive and
strive with the people till they havehavobave
sinned away the day ofgrace until
then all are entitled to the light of
christ for he is the light that
lightethligbtethligh teth every man who cometh into
thothe world but they are not entitled
to receive the holy ghost why
not as well as cornelius that be
stowalshowal of the holy ghost was to
convince the superstitious jews that
the lord designed to send the gospel
to the gentiles peter said well
now brethren can you forbid water
to baptize these seeing the lord has
been so merciful to them as to give
them the holy ghost and heho
baptized them and that was the
opening of the door of the gospel to
the gentiles
I1 pray to the lord for you I1 pray

for you to get wwisdom worldly
wisdom not to love the things of
the world but to take care of what
you raise try to raise a little silkbilksiikslik
here you know we are raisingrasing
cotton try to raise some flax and
take care of it try and make a
little sugar here next fall I1 underhunder 1

stand that article is now fifty cents
a pound in new york As wariswar vsis
wasting0 the productive sirenstrenstrengthstrenthZD th ofof
the nation do you not think it be
comes us to raise sugarsugar corn wheat
sheep &cac for the consumption of
the old the blind the lamelam6iamelama andtb6and thetha
helpless who will be left that bernaywernaywe may
be able to feed and clothe them when
they come here we will feed
and care for them for there are
thousands of them who are good
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people who have lived according
to the best light and truth they
knew and byy and bye the pre-
judicesindices thatthab existexia against us will
be wiped away 0soo that the honest
can embrace the truthluth
I1 do not isntwantvant 11 mormonism to

become popular I1 would not if I1
could make it as popularpopulatpopulate as the
roman catholic church is in italy
0orr as the church of england is in
england because the wicked and un-
godly would crowd into it in their
sins there are enoughenova ofsuch charac-
ters in it now3now2nowa there are quite a
number here who will apostatize it
needs this and that to occur to make
sosomee leave if 11 mormonism were
to become popular it would be much
a0tabtas it was in the days of the early
christians when no one could get a
good position unless he was baptized
for the remission of sins he could
not get an office without hebe was
baptized into the church
suppose this church were so popu-

lar that a man could not be elected
president of the united states unless
hebe was a latter day saint we would
be overrun by the wicked I1 would
rather pass through all the misery
and sorrow the troubles and trials of
the saints than to have the religion
of christ become popular with the
world it would in such case go as
the ancient church went I1 care not
what the world thinks nor what it
says so they leave us unmolested in
tho ecerOcerorerexercisecise of our inherent rights
take a straightforward course and
meet thethejeeraleers and frowns of thewicked
Vnunpopularpopular 11 oh dear how they

are despised and hatedbatedbaled those I1 mor
ansmonsmns did not jesus say that
his disciples should be hated and
despised said hebe they hate me
and they will hate you also has
it ever been otherwise he said
emphatically in the world ye shall
have persecution but in me ye shall
have peace

what is proved by peoples leaving
us before the heavens before the
angels and all the prophets andholyand holy
men who overever lived upon the earthyou will see every man and woman
when they once consent to leave
here I1 dont care what name they
are known by whether morrisitesiforrisitesMorrisitessltes
gladden bishopitesBishopites josephites or
any other ite they make friends with
the wicked with those who blas-
pheme the holy name wowe have been
commemorating here this afternoon
andtheyarefulland they are full of maliceandevilmalice and evil
whenever any person wants to leave
here the thread is broken that bound
him to the truth and he seeks the
society of the wicked and it proves
to everybody who has the light of
truth within them that this is the
kingdom of god andthatand thabthat those who
leave are of antiantlantichristchrist I1

be steadfast always abiding in the
truth neverkever encourage malice or
hatred inin your hearts that does nobnot
belong to a saint I1 can say in
truth that with all the abuse I1 have
ever met driven from my home
robbed of my substance I1 do not
know that a spirit of malice has ever
rested in my heart lbaveaskedtheI1 have asked thetho
lord to mete out justice to those who
have oppressed us and the lord will
take his own time and way for doing
this it is in his hands and not in
mine and I1 am glad of it for I1 could
not deal with the wicked as they
should be dealt with
myniyily name is had for good and evil

upon the whole earth as promised
to me thirty years ago brother
joseph in a lecture to the twelve
said to me 11 your name shall bo
known for good and evil throughout
the world and it is so 1I3 the good
love me weak and humble as I1 am
and the wicked hatebate me but there is
no individual on the earth but what
I1 would lead to salvation if hebe would
let me I1 would take him by the
hand like a child and lead him like
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a father in the way that would brinbring0him to salvation
would we not rather live as we

are living than to become one with
the spirit of the world yes do
sotriotnot be anxious to have this people
becometecome rich and possess thetlle affec-
tion of the world I1 have been fear-
ful lest we come to fellowship the
world whatever you have it is
t1itaithee lords you own nothing I1
own nothing I1 seem to have a great
abundance around me but I1 own
nothing the lord has placed what
I1 have in my handsbands to see what I1
will do with it and I1 am perfectly
willing for him to dispose of it other-
wise whenever he pleases I1 have
neitherneitherelther wife nor child no wives and
children they are only committed
to0 me to see how I1 will treat them
if I1 am faithful the time will come
when they will be given to me
the lord has placed it in our

power to obtain the greatest gift he
can bestow the gift of eternal life
he has bestoweduponbestowed upon us gifts to be
developed and used throughouttallallaliail

etereternitynity the gifts of seeing of hear-
ing of spespeeckspeechecla &cac aauaaudanaud we awenamenare en-
dowed with every gift and qualifica-
tion though in weakness that area
the angels and the germ of the
attributes that are developed in him
who controls is in uaus to develop
we can see each other hearbear each
other converse with each other and
if we keep the faith all things will be
ours the saints do notownanynobnot own any-
thing now the world do not own
anything they are hunting for
gold it is the lords if my safe
had millions of gold in it it would
be the lords to be used as he
dictates the time will come when
those who are now dissatisfied will
not be satisfied with anything bubbbubbut
the saints who live their religiodarereligion arearo
and will be satisfied with everything
they know the lord controls anandd
that he will control and sasavevethethe
righteous
may the lord help us to be

righteous and to live our religion
that we may live forever amen
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and hobe lifted up his eyes on his
disciples and said blessed beliebie ye
poorpoof for yours is the kingdom of
heaven again 11 hearken my be-
loved brethren hathbath not god chosen
theibe poor of this world rich in faith
and heirs of the kingdom which he
hathbath promised to them that love
him again blessed are the
poor in spirit for theirs is thetho king-
dom of heaven A few words upon
the subject in these texts will answer
my purpose and feelings jesus had
wbbibbibbtherno otherthermeaning than simply blessed
are they who have the light of re-
velation to understand the pro
videncess of god and to know him
andthemselvesand themselves
the rich thabthat he and other writers

havebave referred to and that we often
referreher to are those who trust in the
riches of this world and forget their
god I1 do not know how rich the
children of israel were when they
forsook the lord but I1 suppose it
wasWs with them as it is with mankind
at the present day there were rich
and poor and they did forget their
godcod who brought them from the land
of egypt and out of the house of
bondage

C with a strong and mighamighmightyty
and outstretched arm they forgot
him so far that they transgressed all
the06 laws he hadbad delivered unto them
thethey considered those laws but of
eiflingtrifling6ifling importance and esteemed

their own laws and their own ways
to be farlarfau better than the laws thotheiho
lord had instituted iaadfaiulhdf theyabeyahey broke
the covenant they had mmadendemithwith the
lord their god they deemed his
laws nonessentialnon essential to salvation and
instituted laws and ordinances of
their own which thetho lord did not
recognize and forsook his instruc-
tions and his ordinances they be-
came wicked and wouldwould not seek
after god god was not in all their
thoughts whether they wereere rich
or poor as to the things of this world
made but little difference with regard
to their faithfulness and their I1lifeifeilfe
and practice in the ordinances of the
house of god and the knowledge of
his providencesprovidences
I1 have not learned that the posses-

sion of goods and chattels tenements
houses lands gold silver wheat or
fine flour wine or oil makes any
diserencedifferenceTerence with the faithful servant of
god the lord lavesloveslqves those who
trust in him who feel their depend-
ence upon him and feel and under-
stand their own weakness and in-
ability who are thankful for their
organization and havehuvefullhavefullfhilfull confidence
in the providencesprovidences of the lord truststrust
ing in his mercy and goodness to bring
them off conquerors whether they bebd
rich or poor the lord loves all
those who love him and keep his
commandments
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we say to the brethren at this

time seek not after gold nor after
silver nor after any of the precious
metals that are hidbid up in the earth
for as yet they would do you no
good if you possessed them but
suppose we had a few thousand millions
of gold and silver would it follow
that we should be destroyed because
we possessed this wealth not in
the least ifwe are destroyed through
the possession of wealth it will be
because wewe destroy ourselves tf we
possessed hundreds of millions of
coin andtind devoted that means to
building up the kingdom of god and
doing good to his creaturescreatures with an
eye single to his glory we would be
as much blessed and as much entitled
to salvation as the poor beggar that
begs from door to door theabetbe faithful
rich man is as much entitled to the
revelations of jesus christ as is the
faithful poor man
whether we are poor or rich ifwe

neglect our prayers and our sacrament
meetings we neglect the spirit of the
lord and a spirit of darkness comes
overover us if we lust for gold for the
riches of the world and spare no
pains to obtain and retain them and
feel these are mine then the spirit
ofbf antichristanti christ comes upon us this
is the danger the latter day saints
are in consequently it iais better for
us to live in the absence of what is
called the riches of this world than
to possess them and with them in-
herit the spirit of antichristanti christ and be
lost
we hadbadbaahaa ketterbetterletterkeiter labor to produce

and treasure up the golden wheat the
fine flour the pure wine the oil of
the olive and every product for food
and clothing that is adapted to our
climate

1 1
1I anticipate the day when we can

have the privilege of using at our
sacraments purepuro winewine producedwithin
our borders I1 do not know that it
would injure us to drink wine of our

own make although we would be
better without it than to drink it to
excess and it would be better for
us to do without gold and silver thathan
to ruinrain ourselves with them iflf wewe
hadbad plenty of gold and silver 1954we
could neither eat nor wear them as
we do food and clothing we could
not with any comfort wear shoes or
slippers made of the precious metals
and hatsbats bonnets caps &cac made
of them would be equally uncom-
fortablefortable and UDunprofitableprofitable the whole
world seems to be intoxicated in the
lust of their hearts after gold silver
and precious stones they seem to
be frantic to obtain them to me
this is as vain and nonsensical as
the changing fashions in swelling
and diminishing the proportions of
their clothing when death over-
takes the votariesvotaries of the god of this
world they will be willing to give
all they possesspossess of earthly wealth
for knowledge and powerliowerpowenliewer to rebuke
death and bobe restored to life
and satan answered the lord anclandanci
said skin for skin yea all that a
man hathbath will he givegivetforfor his life
then shall we obtain riches for the
sake of being rich no
the human family are formedformea

after the image of ouror father and
god after the earth waswas organized
the lord placed his children upon
it gave them possession of it and
told them that it was their home
the place of their habitation from
henceforth he told them to till the
ground and subdue it he gave it to
them for their inheritance and to do
their will upon it then satan steps
in and overcomes them through the
weakness there was in the children of
the father when they were sent to the
earth and sin was brought in and
thus we are subjected to sin the
earth is pure in and of itself having
kepikept the law of its creation and man-
kind have actually brought ontbemon them-
selves all the sin all the distress allauailali
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the anguish nainpainoainbain sickness and death
4hatarethat are upon the earth

since man has brought this uponubonukonupon
himselfhimLimselfseif who but man can effect a re-
storationiststtst from sin to purity J from
deathleath to life if I1 injure my neighbor
inin any way I1 am the only person that
oancan11 n make restitutio6andrestitutiorfand obtain the for-
givenessgiveness of my injured friend neigh-
borlonorbororbororbrotheror brother when a child revolts
from under a good parents control it
is the place of that child to return to
his father like the prodigal ofold and
reinstate himselfin the friendship and
good feelings of his injured parent
Alanmankindkind have forfeited the right

they once possessed to the friendship
of their heavenlyfatherheavenly father and through
sin have exposed themselves tomisery
and wretchedness who is to bring
back to the sin stained millions of
earth that which they have lost
abroutbrouthroughh disobedience who is to
plant smiling peace and plenty where
war and desolation reign who is to
remove the curse and its consequences
from earth the homestead of man
tdnd1cindedndscind who shall say to the ragingragin
and contending elements peace be
still and extract thetho poison from
the reptiles tooth and the savage and
destructive nature from beast and
creeping thing
who placed the dark stain of sin

upon this fair creation ilanmanliannian who
but man shall remove the foul blot
and restore all things to their pri
anevalmcvalineval purity and innocence but
canhe do this independent of heavenly
aid he can not to aid him in
this work heavenly grace is here

z heavenly wisdom power and help
are screandhcreandhere and gods laws and ordin
ances are here the angels and spirits
of just men made perfect are here
jesus christ our great high priest
with prophets apostles and saints
ancient and modern are here to help
nanman in the great work of sanctifyingsanctifying
himself and the earth for final glorifi-
cation in its paradisiacal state all

this will bebc accomplished throuhthroughththrouchrouh the
law of the holy priesthoodpries thoodzj
if we bring back all things through

the help ofour heavenlyourheaienly father thentherr
shall we possess all things the earth
and its falnessfulnessfulness and all things per-
taining to time and eternity even all
thingsthinocac5 S that man was made lord overthen blessed are the poor or in otherothey
words blesbiesblessedsed are they who know for
themselves that every blessing which
they receive whether spiritual or
temporal is the gift of god blessed
are they who are poor in spirit or
blessed are they who feel their own
weakness and know their ownieownihown in-
ability and the power of god and
enjoy the holy ghost blessed are
they who trust inin the lord jesus
christ and who know that herisheels their
saviarsaviprsavi9r and that in him theycawfiiidtheycanthey can find
mercy and grace to help inin time of
need these are the blessbiessblesseddonesones no
matter if they possess all the richesriebesofof
this world whatvltalt has that to do withthe humble and faithful heart such
a person is not affected in faithfalthfaifalfaithasmaithasthasa a
follower of the lord jesus by riches
or by poverty
if we ever attain to faith enough

to obtain the kingdom of god aass we
anticipate we shall obtain all the
wealth there is for this kingdom in
time and eternity we shall not rob
other kingdoms but we shall possess
the eternity of matter that lies in the
path of the onward progress of this
kingdom and still eternity and itsisi
fulnessfalness will continue to stretch out
before us the great powers of eternal
wisdom will be exercised to enhance
the wealth beauty excellency andrind
glory of this kingdom previous to its
being introduced into the presenceofpresencepfpresence of
the father and the son this work
we have to help perform
A great many think that the king-

domaomofgodof god is going to bless them
and exalt them without any efforts
on their part this is not so every
man and woman isis expected to aid
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the work with all the ability god has
given them each person belonging
to the human family has a portion of
labor to perform in removing the
curseicurselicurse from the earth and from every
living thing upon it when this
work is performed then will they
possess all things
president kimball remarked thatiehe had been told that some did not

believe all that he said or all thattthat I1
say I1 care not one groat whether
aheythey believe all that I1 saysiy or not
or whether they love me or not I1
have no concern about thiacthifcthtaht if I1
can see the people serving god with
all their hearts building up his
kingdom on the earth and bringing
forth righteousness I1 do not care
whether they ever think of brother
brigham or of brother heber 0
kimball or whether they believe
what wewd say or not if they be-
lieve what the almighty says that
will content me then will they
realize what the power of faith will
do forobr a people
will the latter day saints observe

the law of the lord if they will it
isis all I1 ask of them you can read
the law of the lord for yourselves
in the old and new testaments in
the book of mormon and in the
book of revelations given for this
church through joseph the prophet
if this people will believe the testi-
mony contained in these four books
concerning the kingdom of god upon
the earth and the hand dealing of
the providence of god to his chil-
dren and do his will I1 promise
them eternal life for such a belief
and such a practice will lead them
to the fountain where they can know
for themselves as moses the pro-
phets jesus the apostles and ancient
saints joseph smith and others of
modern times knew where like them
we can receivereceive the spirit of eternal
life through our lord jesus christ
hyby which we may know the voice of

the good shepherd whenever and
wherever vwe0 hear it and as we
know the voice of the good shep-
herd so shallshalishail we learn to distinguish
itiftitt from the voice of a stranger the
voice of the evil one we can then
clearly understand the things thabthat
are of god and the things that are
not of him and be able to see and
judge all things as they arearo for 11 he
that is spiritual judgethjudieth all things
yet he himself is judged of noiiofioflo man
but the anointing which ye have

received of him abidetharideth in you and
you need notnoi that any man teach
you but as the same anointing
teachethteacheth you of all things and is
truth and is no lie and even as it
hath taught you ye shallshalishail abide in
him this will lead nsus to the glory
and the excellency ofthe knowledge of
god which will be given unto us by
the manifestations of his spirit and
by the living oracles of the lord
which are always in the midst ofhis
people
brother kimball said there arearo

more than tentan commandments yes
there are commandments sufficient to
direct every person upon the earth
and in every place and at every timetime
wherever they may be all through
life and that would incorporate the
whole life of man shall we neglect
the law of the lord which igis perfect
converting the soul and turn away
frqmfram the testimony of the lord
which is suresnreanre making wise the
simple the statutes of the lord
are right rejoicing the heart thehe
commandmentscommandments of the lord is pure
enlightening the eyes the fear of
the lord is clean enduring for ever
the judgments of the lord are true
and righteous altogether more to
be desired are they than gold yea
than much fine gold sweeter also
than honey and the honeycomb
mankind have departed fromthefrom thetho

commandments of the lord and the
fear of the lord is not before theirthein
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eyes we have been trying forfoi
many years to show them the dif-
ference between thetho laws of the lord
and the laws of men between the
ordinaordinances6 of the churcheschorches of men
and the ordinances of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
let me inform all the latter day
saints and all the inhabitants of the
earth that the lord will not be
trifled with we have often been
told that when the lord set up his
kingdom on this earth and sent forth
hisilslis servants to administer in it he
would defend that kingdom himself
and exert the powers of heaven to
bear it oieofforfoleyou remember reading in the par-
able of the wicked husbandmen to
whom the lord letleftiettiet out his vineyard
that when he sent servants to re-
ceive fruits of his vineyard they
stoned them and cast them out
nutbutnub last of all ilehellelie sent unto them
his son saying they will rever-
ence my son but they said among
themselves 11 this is the heir come
let us kill him and let us seize on
his inheritance they slew him
when the lord therefore of the

vineyard cometh what will he do
unto these husbandmen they say
unto him he will miserably destroy
those wicked men and will let out
his vineyvineyardaid unto other husband-
men which will render him the
fruits in their seasons were not
the jews destroyed scattered and
broken up as a nation they were
because they made war against god
and agaiagalagainstnstast his serventsserpentsservents whom he
had called and sent to them with a
message of salvation had a pre-
tender arisen and professed to pro-
phecy in the name of the lord when
the lord did not speak through him
and they hadbad slain him as they did
jesus and his apostles would the
lord have noticed it I1 think not
the puritans supposed they were

sent of god and hated the quakers

and persecuted them even unto death
did the lord notice that conduct in
any signal manner no but sup-
pose the quakers had been the saintssainta
of the lord and that he hadbad said to
william penn and others 941 l you are
my authorized agents to build up my
kingdom on the earth would the
lord have held the puritans guiltless
for the persecution of his chosen
people he would not but would
in a signal manner have called their
persecutors to an account but the
puritans were not sent 0of the lordlorlorad
neither were the quakers
the lord had not spoken to the

inhabitants of this earth for a long
time until he spoke to josehjosephjoserh
smith committed to him the plates
on which the book of llorIformormoniformorlmorlmorimotl was
engraved and gave him a arimurim and
thummim to translate a portion of
them and told him to print the book
of mormon which he did and sent it
to the world according to the word
of the lord the lord said to him
revive my statutes and bring forth
my law which has been set aside by
those who professed to be my saints
and establish the ordinances that
were once in my house and tell the
people they must observe them
now go and see if anybody will be-
lieve your testimony he went and
preached to his fathers house and to
his neighbors and it was four or five
years before he got the six members
that composed the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints when it
was first organized on the 6thath of
april 1830 this was a slow busi-
ness but at last hebe organized the
church for the lord hadbad revealed to
him thetheaaronicaaronic priesthood uponwhich
the church was first organized after
that he received the Melchisedmelchisedicmelchisedecic
priesthood when the church was
more fully organized and a few more
believed and thelithenthell a few more andind a
few more now and then a person
would believe and feel inclined tomogotogoko
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and tell hisbis friends what the lord
had revealed tohimtohirto him tliclordthclordThelordcLord sesentnt
them outontoub and promised to take care
of them aandnd thus the knowledge of
this work has extended throughout
the world from so small a beginningbeginnings0I1 have often thought ofthe foolish-
ness of the devil notwithstanding all
his cunning yet he isis much of a
gentleman when compared with many
that serve himbirlhirlbirc he did not manifest
muchwisdomin3nuchwisdomin seeking to accomplish
the death of the savior in that liehelleile
undertook to destroy the kingdom
jesus had come to establish but
through the mode he tooktomooktook to destroy
it he only succeeded in establishing
it so in the case of joseph smith
the devil and his emissaries thought
if they could only destroy joseph
smith that the system he had laid
the foundation to build upon would
crumblecrumbie and fall to rise no more but
it is evident to all that since the
death of joseph the system has
flourished with greatergreater vigor than
before for where there is a testament
infallin fullfuli force there must also of ne-
cessity be the death of the testator
for a testamenttestament is of force after men
are dead
at last a mapmanwapman did come who was

actually sent of god willwilwllI1 he de-
fend the doctrine which he has sent
into the world by that prophet Is
he not defending it now he is
the sayings of joseph smith are
being literally fulfilled and also the
sayings of the prophets and apostles
who lived previous to this genera-
tion joseph smith told the nations
of the earth what would be their
doom unless they stopped rebelling
4againstainestainst the kingdom of god and for-
sook their own systems or in other
words the cisterns they had hewn
0outut for themselves which hold no
water and began to trust in the
lord we see that the kingdom of
god is established will the lord de-
fend it

suppose the nation of thefliefilefhe united
slatesstates should send delegatesdelegafesdelegadelaga into
mexico to negotiate and transact
business with that government andandana
the authorities therethero should look upon
them as impostorsimpostors and scourge

w

coureconre0 themthera
and cast them out what course
would the government of teetheteotlvniteaunited
states take they would declaree
war against mexico to vindicate the
honor of the nation do you not
think the lord will chachastensienstenthethetho na-
tion which has killed his prophets
set at naught his message andanannaarld
scourgedscourgerscourged and cast out his servants
Is he now chasteningchastening them he is
and will continue to chasten them
until he is satisfied and they cease
to rebel against him and againstagainsfc hishiahla
government on the earthearthy
shall we treat his laws as a thing

of naught we hadbadhadbetterbetterbettenbeiter observe
all the laws precepts camcpmcommandmentsmandiiients
andad ordinances of thetha houseyhouse of the
lord webadbetteisoaivetbatnowe had betterbeiter so live that no
faultcanfaultgault can be found with us this is
my advice to the latter day saints
much can be said upon what our

duty is but w6wa can compriseI1

the
whole in saying live so that the spirit
of revelation will be in every man and
woman and it will lead thethemm to
truth and holiness then there would
be no bickering no contention nona
lawsuits against each other aidandald
there would be less businessbusiness in thehighmillmilimiil councils than there isis now
those who live for truth and holi-
ness have aa179hightrightbt to enjoy the re-
velationsve of jesus christ wowe
know the oracles of god which he
has placed in the midst of this
people and we know that we should
observe the ccounselounsebunseil which is given
to nsvs
it has been obiobservedserva that we have

made covenants to do thus and so
and that we ought not to speakspeak

I1

against the lord anandd his anointed
do wewe observeobserve this we do in a
great measure I1 say with all their
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foibles and weaknesses there is no
people ontheantheon the earth like this people
isothereisthereIs there a king or any ruler on
the earth that could by his mental
poverpowerpower gather a people from almost
ceveryoveryVeTY nation under heaven and bind
them together by one spirit and one
ieligionreligion to be of one heart and
of one mind inin as great a degree
as are this people this is proof
sufficient that we are the people of
godgoa the chosen ones and who
are the saints all thosewthose whobobeahobeabe-
lieve in jesusjesuajosua christ and keep his
commandments and who may be
saints all the inhabitants of the
earthearth for jesus said come unto
me all ye ends of the earth and
be6 ye saved
those who hayeharehate embraced the

elleilelilionreligioneligioneliglongionwion of the lord jesus christ
as it is portrayed in the new testa-
mentment and book of mormonSformon who
believebelievebelleve in the mission of joseph the
prophet and have received the spirit
of this latter day work feel like
sayingpaying 11 good bye to former associa-
tions and I1 do not wish to keep
any back accounts or notes against
my brethren in the same church
for we6 arere all saints Buttbuttreybuttbeybut theybeyhey
soon learn that there are still weak-
nesses and foibles among those who
are called saints menken and women
are tried and get out of patience
and speak evil one against another
but as a general thing they are
sorry for their sinssins
what earthly power can gather a

people as this people have been
gathered and holdhoid them together as
this people have been held together
it was not joseph it is not brigham
nor heber nor any of the rest of the
twelve nor any of the seventies and
high priests that does this but it is
the lord god almighty that holds
this peoplepeoplpeohl toethboethtogether0 er ancandI1 no other
power 7
once in a while a man will go to

huntaunt worgoldforgoldborfor gold and silver and run off
nono2020

here and there of all such I1 can
say that if youyon will canvascanvasS their
private characters and lives you will
invariably find that they neglectedneglecteA
their prayers neglected to gogo to
meeting to pay theirtheithelr tithing etcaetcetcyeicyetc2
until they forsook the commandmentscomman&ents
of the lord until god was not in allarailali
their thouthoughtshuihuu night or day andthpyandanaaua they
went away from us when they
forsake the spirit of this people theilthexthell
then want to leave the community
this provesprovesthatthat they are not of us
and that they have lost the spirit
which holds this people together
which is the spirit ofbf the gospelgospel
the lord so manages that therether6 argarearr
always influences in our vicinivicinityvicinitytotytoto
draw away such persons and 1I1 amam
glad of it I1 have a man employedI1to cartcaricartycarrycareyy to my hoghogsgs the scrapsthatscraps that
fall from my table hebe is as necessrnecessarnecessaryY
inin his place as anybody else andnd so
are those who catrycarry off the scum and
filth from our society and I1 do not
wish to restrict them in tho perform-
ancea of their duties not in thetho least
while these swill carrierscarriers are rre-
moving

e-
kthe slops from the kitchen

shall we allow them to come into1heinto the
pailorparlor and gatheroather the food from0 the
table aoto put into the swill tutubb
when the lord has done with the
trash thentilen hebe will suffer it to be
carried off by the devil or his ser-
vants but they cannot enter the
dining room we will turn out the
offal of the table when it is ready
and then the devil and his servants
are welcome to it this is all in the
priviprovidencedencedeuce of godgodigodagodj so long as a
man observes the law of god he
never need fear that he will be
culpable
those who follow modern christi-

anity say that we have revived the
customs of ancient heathenism the
practices of dark ages our chris-
tian friends are mistaken forthoseforthomefor those
were enlightened ages abraham
lived in one of the most enlightened

vol X
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agesalges of the world and so did noah
and enoch the seventh from adam
we are following the customs of
enoch and the holy fathers and for
this we areaxearoateato looked upon as not
being fit for society we are not
adapted to the society of the wicked
anddoandioand do not wish to mingle with
them
A gentleman said to me I1 would

likeekeilke to establish a billiard table and
a drinkingadrinking saloon in your city you
must have such places here by and
bye anyhow may be we will and
may be we will not we shall see
whether god almighty will reign
among this people or whether the
devil will I1 shall keep such chris-
tian institutions out of this city as
long as I1 can
some want to destroy the twin

relics slavery and polygamy and
establish monogamy with a brothel
on every comercorner of each block in
this city this reminds me of what
I1 was told the president of the
united states said to a gentleman
who is a preacher and a member of
congress he took our president
to task for not destroying both the
twinstwing togethertogethar that is polygamy

as well as slavery after he hacihadhaet
laidthelaidiaiaiala the whole matter before the
president in an elaborate manner
showing him the necessity of destroy-
ing this people who believed in
polygamy the president said itife
makes me think of a little circum-
stance that happened with me in
my younger days I1 was plough
ing a piece of newly cleared land
by and bye I1 came to a big log I1
could not plow over it for it was
too high and it was so heavy I1
could not move it out of the way and
so wet I1 could not bum it I1 stood
and lookedatlooklookededatat it and studied it and
finally concluded to plow around it
it looks as if they were trying to
plow around mormonism they andaud
the lord for it
I1 wish the latter day saints under-

stood as fully as I1 do the things of
god then we should soon see the
kingdom in its glory andainaarna power and
every influence and power that isiq
opposed to it would stand aside and
give way before its onward marchinarch
and the lord would send his angels
here to bless you and would sosoon0n
come to reign among his peoplep6opfpropf
amen
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avikaysvillicAT KAYSVILLK
before dismissing our meeting I1

wantwantswanti to return youyon our thanks for
your kindness to asus when on a
visit to the northern settlements
this is our stopping place there
iis great credit due the people here
this ward isis improving inin many

rerespects
in behalf of the people that live

here and of more that would like
to come here had you more water
I1 will state that I1 am fully satisfied
that a portion of weber river can
be brought above this place and
thousands of acres of good land ren-
dered susceptible of cultivacultivarcultivationtion
davis county is the best county

I1 know of for fruits and grain
perhaps some who live in salt lake
county may think differently but
in my opinion this Is one of the
best counties in the territory for
raisingraising graingrain and I1 would like to
soeseesce the brethren bringing out the
waters of weber river it will re-
quire a good deal of labor but it
does not require money and if
you do not get the water around
the sand ridge the ferstfirst year you
need not be discouraged but con-
tinuet the labor as you may be able
until the ditch is made wide enough
and long enough and sufficiently
tight bytj a deposit of sediment or
by puddling to conyayallconvey allnilnii the water

that may be required I1 think it
can be brought around the sand
ridge without a great deal of extra
labor or expense
you have the finest climate therethemtherothen

is anywhere in these mountains
therefore be encouraged and take the
advice so often given to prepare for
the day of want if we will be faith-
ful to our covenants we may be surosuresurd
that the lord will give us seed time
and harvest and we will not summersuffermuitermutter
famine unless we forsake the priest-
hood of the lord ourgodburgodour god
remarks are frequently made iniu

regard to the sufferings of the saints
wewe do not suffer so much as do the
world they are constantly in tor-
ment it is veryvevy unwise to turn
away from the lord to get rid ofgf
sorrow for such persons cannot so
fully enjoy the blessings of life they
will have many bickeringsbickerings which do
notnotbringbring happiness or peace we
want to enjoy the fruits of life and
we are organized capable of enjoying
them let us be faithful to our god604
to our religion and to each other
and let us see to our prayers walk-
ing humbly before the lord then we
shall have joy the spirit of thetha
world is mourning it is darkness ifife
has no hope no intelligence to com-
pare with the intelligence which tho
lord bestowsbestons upon hihiss people ikjt
miswisdomiswisdomis wisdom in us to livelivoilivoiourourreligionour religion
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then when we retire to our beds and
when we arise in the morning the
spirit of the lord will be present with
us week by week and year by year
and weyveyre shall enjoy the light of that

7spiritirit continually let us live so as
to enjoy life and prepare for the
things that awaltawait wis in this genera-
tion
my brethren of the presidency and

the twelve are with me in my desires
to benefit and bless the people
gathered into these valleys in the
mountains we want to lead the
people to obtain and enjoy all the
blessbiessblessingsings that earth can afford and
observelbservetolb serve the lord with all their
lielleilelieartsif6artsarts if we will stick to the old
ship zion it is sure to land us in the
promised haven of rest and to crown
us with crowns of glory immortality
aideternalaldandaid eternal life if we aroarcarmamm faithful
to6 durourgurpur religion we have nothing to
didiscourage us
god bless you my brethren and

sisiealsieaislesistersaistersr and receivee our thanks for
yoyourukkindn6sskindness to us

OGDEN CITY
tabernacle am of june 11

I1 think we are happy this morning
anin the privilege of meeting with you
brethren and sisters I1 am for one
I1nawedawekaweZ we have now began visiting the
sutieaRtlesettlementsments this being the first of
a number of appointments of the
TwtwelvetotwelvetwelvemoelVetoto visit withthewith the saints and

1

speak to them to cheer and comfort
itheinithem I1 trust that our comingcoining to-
therptherather seeing hearing and associatingononeewithbewithwith the other will be profitable

tolo10 us allailali
this meeting was givenevenziven out for the

ffwelveffwelvewive and I1 expect that they will
takefakeibletlle charge of it and conduct it
brother kimball and myself have
rbln6botoecotoe bereihereihere and eexpectXPactect to go to other
places with the twelve to speak the
thingsthlthiniggfigs thatthab are in our hearts first
rbtbiallhiallallaliail it is the kingdom of godgoa inburin our
Thearts 9 it is the kingdom of god or
a6tl11nothingehg6hg theme almighty has com

mencedroencedfenced his work of sending forth
his angels from the heavens and re-
vealing his will he gave us joseph
and others and bestowed the holy
priesthood upon his servants we
are sharers in the gifts and gracesia66
that god has bestowed upon his
people this is a day of days andafiil a
time of times this is the fulnessfulnbi6falness of
times in which all things that are in
christ are to be gathered in one
this is a momentous period and we
feel an earnestness to lead the minds
ofroflof those who profess to believe in
jesus in joseph and in the latter
day work to comprehend the great
dutiesdutiedutles of life by the spirit of the
lord that they may be one in heartheffhemf
oneona in sentiment and therebcherebtherebyylbeb
made one in action that we rny1&may be-
hold the glory of god which ismis myy
desidesire1 re and the desire ofmy brethren
at the priesthood meeting in the

evening after hearing thetha reporeportsib
fromfiornbiorn the several districts of weberteber
county the president said
I1 can say that I11 am glad thatlthatithail

am here for this meeting gives me
s a

little understanding of the organortanorganiza-
tion

izdd
of this county I1 am satisfied

with this method of doing business
as far asar the bishopric is concerned
it relieves us from a great deal of
business at the general tithing office
we have adopted the samoplariinsamesamo planpian in1
other places in cache vallvalleyvaileyeyl forforinalifilifi
stance and shall probably do sommisoffiso in
some others in this county thedhe
brethren who preside over the various
districts report to brother westwes aidandaiaala
he transacts business for this county
with the general tithing office
I1 think the report given in thisthis

eveningof relating to the presentsituapresent situa-
tiontion of the people here isais a very goodgookood
one and that the people as a generalgenerigenerlil
thing are doing very well I1 shouldshoula
feelteelreelheel still moreinoremoroinobe gratified if we werewere
further advanced I1 feel thatthe
people should keep up withthewith the fepiritpinit
of the times so that the lord will
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not pasa by them I1 desirethatdesire thabthat we
may be faithful and be prepared for
the things that are coming upon the

i earth I1 desire that we be prepared
for the blessings which the lord has
to bestow uponusupon us hohe is blessing
his people and we shall all soon see
dzionzionfzion redeemed and israel gathered
framlcfromfroml amonamong9 all nations I1 would
alikeylikeflike the latter daysaints to be readready
and to make themselves ready they
must live their religion that they
may enjoy the spirit of the holy one
of israel
ouroar experience teaches us that

samos8mosome dont take this course they will
fallwsomefollow some person or something apart
from the true and living god their
minds become so dark that they can-
notnatsn6tsseeee the true riches
jannyjfnnyif any of you feel that there is no

lifeilfe in your meetings as I1 occasionally
1hearsomehear some of the brethren say then

jiuilujib becomes your duty to go and instilninstil
dillilife into that meeting and do your
part to produce an increase of the
J spirit and power of god in the meet
jangjpngaings inin your locality if there is a
fast meetmeetingin or prayer meeting why
not somebody in that district go
filled with the spirit and power of
jgodagodod and assist to encourageencourage instruct
gompomcomferfcpomforbforb and edify the saints I1 have
been an elder in this church for
idear4eardeaibearyears and I1 have been accustomed to
joytoato teach every man and woman the
duties enjoined upon them by the law
rafof christ and when there was not a
good spirit in a meeting I1 have en

1 deavordeavored to instilninstil one and did not
gaskask for any permission to do so I1
byantjwant0yant the elders to be filled with the
SspiritPirit of teaching and I1 want each
and every oneono of us to so live as
to obtain our share of it and to have
the influence of the spirit of the
lord to dictate to us if these litylinyiimyty
brethren will live and act according
to the priesthood that is upon them
the lord will bo satisfied and so
will his servants

most of you my brethren are
elders Sevseventieseniesenles ai6ior hign1119lilgdign1viielstspriests
perhaps there is not a pieapleapiej6piejapriestPieJplevo 6or
teacher present the reason U thismisuisulk
is that when we give tthea brethrenre ren
their endowments we are 0obliged119 totoopooidl
confer upon them tthee 2161cmechisedebnedabnedeb
priesthood but I1 eexpectactect idsetotd seseeeahuhea
day when we shall bee sosositualedhatsi tfiatent
we can say to a company of brethren
you can go and receive the didinvidinordinancesapggsges
pertaining to the aaroniaaronicaaronaC orderonder 0off
priesthood and then you can go99 into
the world and preach the gospelgosp or
do something that will prove whether
you will honor that priesthood beforebefore
you receive more now wewe pass
them through the ordinances ofbothof both
priesthoodsPriesthoods in one day but this isia
not as it should be and would if wenyevyenyo
had a temple wherein to administer
these ordinances but this iiss allanaliail
right at present we should nnotottobo
satisfied in any other way apdyapdjand ccon-
sequently

on
we do according to1 the circlrcir-

cumstancescumstances we are placed in the
brethren receive their endowments
and you know there are some ppersonsJersapsops
who will not apostatize till they arrive
at a certain point some apostatize at
the missouri river and although they
may be ever so angry they will come
here to get prepared to leave us anclandanci
others will live here a score of years
and then apostatize and it does appear
as if some men were determined to
prove that they are fools
we have had trouble with men who

refused to pay their tithing but thetho
time has now come when a man that
will not pay his tithing is not7fitnotfit to
be in the church the time has
come when those who profess to beto
saints must live according to thetho
laws of the holy priesthood or they
cannot enjoy its benefits
may the lord bless you aallaliail1 and help

you to be faithful is myprayermyprayer amen
on sunday afternoon the presi-

dent instructed the congregation as
follows
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I1 cannot talk as loud now as I1 have

been accustomed to speak without it
hurting me A great many of the
saints know that I1 have preached

pv longiongionglong and loud for over thirty two
years and that I1 have labored in-
cessantly to spread the truth and
have1avebave urged mankind to receive the
principles of eternal life which we
have embraced and to obey them in
their lives in the early part of my
ministry my preaching was loud
quite a portion of my labors have
seemedsoemed to require me to speak with
a loud voice I1 have had large con-
gregationsgregations before me most of the
time since I1 began to preach and I1
have labored in this way until my
lungs and stomach will not endure
it I1 could preach myself sick but
the question is had I1 better do itI1 think I1 would rather tarry in the
luiinimidstt of the saints to minister to
and teach them and strive to tarry
here just as long as I1 can in pre-
ference to lying down to rest from
my labors I1 am self determined 1I
suppose many would call it self willed

f and perhaps this is correctcorrecqcorrect but I1
Mwillniiillnil say my disposition is to tarry
here dark as this world is and
wicked as the inhabitants of the
earthcarth are my disposition is never to
cease fighting until thedeviltheDevil is bound
and there is a complete end of wicked-
ness on this earth until the saints
can worship god without interrup-
tion and therefore I1 would rather
stay in the flesh
we have badhad good instructions

during this meeting from all who
have addressed us brother kimball
was full of life and blessings for the
saints and this afternoon brother
taylortaylor has given you auan excellent
discourse full of wisdom and intelli-
gence and I1 bopehope that all will profit
by what lias been said to them
brother Klklidallkisnlallidall and myself are
trairatravelliniravellintravellingvellinvelling0 widiwidlnyleuiidieul the twelve we are
holding t j days meetings in thethelthet i

dilditdifferentTerent counties north and south
and we expect to be absent from
great salt lake city every other
sunday for the next eight or ten
weeks
I1 can tell you the spirit of the

twelve which will be a consolconsolationadon
to you and also to the twelve ififtI1
could see every one of the elders
with their wives and children as
obedient to every requirement made
of them the children to the parents
the wives to the husbands and the
husbands to the priesthood asag the
twelve are my soul would be happy
I1 will say further those of the
twelve that travel the most and serve
god are the most obedient some
of the elders get up and tell you
that you must be obedient to the
counsel that is given you which is
all right but I1 wish the people could
know my feelings in regard to this
I1 have never asked but one thing of
the latter day saints and that is for
them to serve the lord our god with
an undivided heart one says 1 I
knew brother joseph but I1 do not
know much about brother brigham
I1 do not care for this the question
with me is this do you know jesus
and the holy spirit I1 do not care
if you never hear any more about
brother brigham so far as my per-
sonal feelings are concerned if yoayonyousousoa
will only live under the influence of
that spirit which comes from god
when the brethren are travellingvellingtra and
preaching they have the spirit of
obedience and while we are here
preaching to you the spirit of the
lord broods over the congregation
your countenancescountenancer are lit up with
heavenly intelligence your hearts are
one and you are ready to observe
every word of counsel that is given
to you and each and every onone feels
to say 11 it iaiiiiliill my dalid6lidelightght to do the
will of god
when we were children in this

church had just received the spirit
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of the holy Ggospel how did we feel
weive ferandfeitfeltgelt and weve were as submissive
as little children ready to do the willwiltwiitwili
and bidbiddingding of the elders just as fast
tjaasS Wwee idam16amlearnedi ed it we were as
Jaeobedientdientadient to those who were set to
icounselcounjsilsii us as the child is to its
mother we had non6na disposition to
rebel but our feellfeelingng was 11 let me
know the will of god and I1 will do
it was money in the waylway no
the latter day saints have pretty
wellweliweilieli proven that money and pro-
perty do not stand inin their way

r neither parents houses or lands
lifishusbandsbands wives or children and I1
presume that I1 could findafind a number
jbr off sisters herehordherd todayto day who have left
I1theirheir husbhuabhusbandsacidsaiids and children for the
togospelss elseis salesake andi could select men
whovho have left wiwifefe children and all
forbiror the gospels sake the people
called latter daysaints are genegenerallyrallyraily

1 speaking obedient and if they con-
jjtinatinamnetmnene to strive toliveto live theirreligionthetheir religionirreligion
atilailltheykhey will become of oneone heart and
oileolleolie minumindmind we have the kingdom of
604godgod here spiritually and by andbyeandryeand bye

A waw6we will be prepared to receive it tem
jurallyjxrally the lord designs that we
halijdhhallalf1avehave that we do notwant7itnobnot want it
hawnowh6w lorforforror we are nothotnob prepared we
couldcould not bear it but iinn the lords
own time we shallshalishail have these things
I1lt we are exhorted to gather around
nsUS the comforts of life to build good
houseslouseshoneshohesbones make good gardens and strive
tobi attain to every comfort there is
onon the earth but at present we are
poor and destitute of many of the
comforts of life if we were to be-
comelc e suddenly wealthy we should
beapfcapt to rise up inin our pride and say
ihiihl4iaisixthis i mineminc we want to increase
innianlwiirwraniri allthatallaliail thatthab is good and to receive the
116ijginblessingsgs the lord hashai in store forfrgor
asUS thebetherethare is no way for us to iiilivlivee
bubbuttaoto live to glorify our father in
heaven kemuwemuwe mustst honor ouourartilestrtilestpriest-
hood

1

and be obedient to the counselcoda
that isis given to us or wowe cannot

obtain that gogloryI1 wwhichiai6
I1 isis pomispromisedca

to the faithful saints
atthefthetthe latter day saints understand
that we must be taught and maymany
of them are anxious to receive audaridaydarndannd
0obeybdy the teachings given nond manan
was to be found who could teateachJchiahi6re
pentencepentencopenitencepentencetenco and baptism for the rreeit
mission of sins with authority to
administer in the ordinances until
god commissioned joseph smith
and sent him fbforthrth with this comcorncormcomm
manmandmentmandamentdment to the people previous a
to that time I1 seaichsearcheded everyeverythingeverythithithlri f

pertaining to the churches I1 searched
hihighgh and low to find whether thereteere
was any such thing as pure religion
upon the earth I1 searchsearcheded for a man
that could tell me something of god
of heaven of angels and of eternalet&nalethnal
life I1 believedjbeliev6d in god the vatlfdrfather
and in jesus christ butibutlbut I1 coucouldlaliotldliotnot
bellevbelieve0 that the church of christ
was upon the earth the questionquestioquention
was frequently asked Is thdmhdthdateke
thodisttheodist church the quakers orbf1hetlletile
mother church right nojw41dN01 would
reply there is not a bible church
upon the earth I1 might have docon-
tinued

n
to study the bible and all the

books that have been written hdand
without revelation from god I1 woldwouldoidoiai

have been like the soundissoundihsounsoundingdih brassor
tinkling cymbal having no know-
ledge of god of true religion ofthethe
redemption of the living or oftheodtheof the
dead I1 would have lived and biedindiedindi&dlin
ignorance and thiswasthethis was the conditconditionibn
of all thetho inhabitinhabitantsailts ofbf thoearkfthe earthy
we say we breareare willing aake6dakedako6ake6 akolahelakeake

counsel and so we are inin a greagreatt
measure andahiaabid withthiswith this 1knowledge I1
do not feelf6elfael to forsake the latlerlaifelatterlailer dayidyody
saintsbusaints butbuit iedelifdelI1 feel like ppleadirigwfthleadkfgwAh
them tdtolivelive for god and hihis kiciokifioking
dom let1etlebbet us all concontinuatinna steadfastbaffiaaffit
and remember that we mu0bbey1hemust obey thothe
counsel of our father and god
the lord instructs us in ai revela-

tion tto0 ietleteit oourdr dio610clothingthing be plapiaplainih
let all thy garments be plaisiplaiiiplapiaplainandinandfanalandfina
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their beauty the beauty of the work
of thine own hands he never said
to us 11 do not make a silk or satin
ribbon or fine broadcloth but he
has said to us 11 make the articles of
clothing that you wear if we do
not we shall find by and bye that
we shall not be able to get them I1
would say to the brethren set out
gomeiomesome mulberry trees procure silk
worms and produce silk and strive
to be self sustaining in everything
that is useful or desirable
some may regret that our first

parents sinned this is nonsense
if wowe hadbad been there and tbeyhadthey had
not sinned we should have sinned
iwillawillI1 will not blame adam or eve why
because it was necessary that sin
should enter into the world no man
could ever understand the principle
of exaltation without its opposite
no one could ever receive an eexalta-
tion without being acquainted with
atsjtsibslbsits opposite how did adam and
eve sin did they come out in
direct opposition to god and to his
government hono but they trans-
gressed a command of the lord and
ththrouchthrouhthroughrouh that trantransgressionsgressionegressionsgressionnession sinsin came
into the world the lord knew they
would do this and he had designed
thatahatthab they should then came the
curse upon the fruit upon the vegeta-
bles and upon our mother earth
and it came upon the creeping things
upon the grain in the field the fish
in the sea and upon all things per-
taining to this earth through mans
transgression this was not through
an angel now then what have we
to do we have to labor to remove
the curse from the earth from thethoteotee
vegetation from every creeping thing
and from ourselves by the help of
god our father and our lord jesus
christ
Is not this a great work yes

andaud it is something we have to take
an active part in if it had been left
for us we should have brought sin

into the world just as mother evoeveeye
did and inasmuch as this is done
we have to go to work by the ppower0wer
of god and restore all things accabcaccord-
ing

rd
to the revelations that have been

given in former and in modem jimtimvimtimeses
we have to remove the curse but
remember we shall never be able toto
save ourselves without help but with
that help which the almighty haslis
promised we can accomplish all
things we cannot receive the things
of god except through the order
that he has ordained
when the twelve come here fullfuli

of wisdom and full of the powerp6wer of
god I1 want you to receive their
counsel in your hearts for they willwin
not teach you anything that will
injure you they will never counsel
you to transgress the law of god to6
live in the dirt and in the ashes 5
neither will they counsel you toliveto live in
these old bedbugbed bug caveseaves but theytlleytiley will
counsel you to be industrious to be
cleanly in your persons and in your
habitations they will counsel you
to set out fruit trees to gather
around youy6uyau the comforts and bless-
ingsings of life thenthep as soon as youyon

1have gathered sufficient for your
selves lay up for thethie stranger
and you may get rich haveyouhave yourr
carriages and horses but in all things
you must remember the lord our
god and never suffer yourselves to
live one day one hour nor a minute
without having a prayer upon youryoursyourlyouds
tongue or in your heart that god
will preserve you from sin
brethren and sisters there are a

great many good counsels for usus to
receive but especially let us receivereceive
and practice what we have heard atafeabeabb
this meeting and treasure up all
these good things in our hearts
I1 want to hear by and bye that

every family has a bin of good
wheat laid up for a time of scarcity
now do not any of you contracttocontract to
sell your wheat before it is ready
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to cut in the field you can get
freighting0 enouelouenough9h to buy your little
articlesarticlesarticl&s from the store though if you
will manufacture your wool you will
find that youyonsonsou have not much need to
go to the stores we shall see a
current16urrent of trade open up by and bye so
that we shall begin to trade with the
indies we can do much now
towards manufacturing our own
cioclo410clothingthinothing and if we want to dress
aa1aa little better let us make our cloth
better
serve thelordtheford with all your hearts

andrayandmayn&mayand may his blessings attend you
amen

IN barmingtonfahmingionrarmington
pm of the 13th

brethrenB and slisllsilsistersters we enjoy
music singing good society the
ordinaordinancesI1ncesaces of the house of god and
eieryeferyeverythingthing that the earth produces
and all the blessings that god has
given we can enjoy and not sin the
world do not know how to do this
were they to meet together to dance

ja and have a social party they would
sinsin- i have bheardeard many a minister
1 1say that there were no fiddles in
heaven at that time I1 did not un-
derstandderstand as I1 do now for I1 now know
that11hat there are no fiddles in hell
there may be many fiddleryfiddlersfiddlers there
but no fiddles they are all burned

j that go there
in regard tto your situationberesituation herebere I1

can say there is no other people upon
this earth that is favored as we are
therthereeiselsis no other people tbaterjoythat enjoy
1hetreedomthe freedom that we do there is not
a spot in the united states our
once happy country that now has
dhethe freedom and peace that we have
in these valleys and let me say to
youthenyouwhenyou when your bishop calls upon you
or advises you to do anything that
will be for your good do not call

1
that oppression all the instruction
he gives will be calculated to do you
good to raise you in that scale of in-
telligencetelligence that will make of you wise

menandmen and wise women when we are
recommended to do that whichwillwhich will
lead to good that cannot very well bobe
construed into oppression we want
to prepare the streets for easy travel
ling so that youyonsou will not break yonnyouryoun
wagons when you go home at night
and you are called upon to build your
garden and field fences butbat some are
so shortsightedshort sighted as to call this
oppression I1 say that the desire of
the authorities here is to teach youyon
to preserve your gardens to save your
vegetables and your grain when
you are told to do anything that is
for your own good never think that
you are imposed upon butbub rather
thank your friends for teaching you
that which will makeake you happy in
time and in eternityeternity
brother george A smith has said

very truly that we are not told in the
revelations that we shall notwearnot wear
good and handsome clothes no we
are not we are authorized to make
them as beautiful as we please and
also to make the earth as beautiful
as the garden of eden to gather
around us everyeverievery variety of the com-
forts of life to endeavor to produce
joy peace life and healthhealthy and to
strive to make everything around uss
if possible as glorious as the paradise
of our first parents
brother kimball has remarked that

a prayer once twice or even thrice
a day does not satisfy him I1 do
not know any other way for the
latter day saints than for every
breath to be virtually a prayer for
god to guide and direct his people
and that he will never suffer us to
possess anything that will be an in-
jury to us I1 am satisfied that thisthig
should be the feeling of every latter
day saint inu the world if youyon are
making a bargain if you are talking
in the house visiting in the social
partypanty going forth in the dance
every breath should virtually be a
prayer that god will preserve us
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from sinsiasla and from the effects of
sin
I1 know that in the world we

have tribulation sorrowborrow and mourn-
ing but in christ we have joy
and when we have the spirit of
christ we feel to pray without
ceasing and in everything to give
thanks to god our heavenly father
I1 am so thankful that tongue cannot
express what I1 feel that I1 have the
privilege of associating with the
saints and of being a member in

NECESSITY OPOF TEACHING overruling POWER OPOF GOD
THE LACK OPOF wisdom11anifestedWISDOM manifested BY THE WORLD
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it is some time since I1 have

spoken to the people in this place
the congregations are very large
and when I1 have metmett such congre-
gations as we have here in former
yearsjearssearssearf audand they were aa little noisy
with babies crying I1 have said 11 cry
on I1 can talk louderlonderlouden thanthau youyon can
cryry babbatbut I1 cannot do so now I1
wishtorishtowish to favolfavor myself for there areireare
many things to be said to the latter
day saintssaint asaswellwellweliweil as to those who
do not believe the gospel and I1
desire to live to be able to speak
to the people

theehe kingdom of god and that I1
have friends in thetho church of the
living god I1 have no desire to
see the laws or the name of gbgodgoad
blasphemed I1 have no desire to
see or hear a quarrel between men
and women or with any souls upon
the face of the earth
every time we put forth an idea

or make an effort letit be that whichwhicli
will tend to joy happiness and
exaltation and may god help us to
so live amen

I1 have learned that I1 cacann receive
and treasure up but little knowledge
at a time and ihavechaveI1 have learned that
this is the case with othothersers if the
people had the whole catalogue of
the law to govern them spiritually
and temporally repeated to them to-
day they would need it repeated
to them again next week it is
necessary to constantly teach the
people

I1we are amongamon the happy nunumberabermber
of those who have the privilege of
having their names cacastst 0outia aaas evil
by the wicked we have the privi
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lege of purifying and sanctifsanctissanctifysanctifyingyinging
ourselves and preparing ourselves
gorferthfbrthfor the dadayy of the coming of the
son of man others might enjoy
fhehe same privilege if they were so
disposed but they are not
ouroar situation is peculiar at the

present time has it not been
peculiar ever since joseph found the
plates the circumstances that sur-
rounded him when he found the
plates were singular and strange
he passed a short life of sorrow
and trouble surrounded by enemiesenemies
who sought day and night to destroy
him if a thousand hounds were
on this temple block let loose on
one rabbit it would not be a
bad illustration of the situation at
times of the prophet joseph heher
was hunted unremittingly we have
bhetheahe priviprivilegeleac of believing the same
gospel that joseph taught and with
him of being numbered with those
whose names are cast out as evil
I1 the lord has brought us here
and sustains us some people think
thauthat the cunning of man has made
the characteristics that mark the
history of this people it is not
so the lord has done it he suf-
feredfered our enemies to drive us from
kurourwurourhomeshomes he knew the reason
why he permitted it though at the
jimetime we did not As brother george
A smith said we came here will-
inglying Y because we were obliged totojtotJ
and wewerere it possible for our enemiesenemies
to gain power to drive us from these
mountains which I11 trust they will
never do there is no other place
on the earth that we know of where
wewe can enjoy the safety and security
we do here we are here and the
lord has sustained us
in reflecting upon the conduct of

the world it appears that the wisdom
of the wise has perished and the
understanding of tho prudent is hid
you will see that the wisdom of
the wise among the nations will

perish and be taken from them
they will fall into difficulties and
they will not be able to tell the
reason nor point a way to avert
them any more than they can now in
this land they can fight quarrel
contend and destroy each other but
they do not know how to make peace
so it will be with the inhabitants of
the earth
we see men laboring andtoilingand toiling

to gather around them tha luxuries
of life to become possessed oiof fine
houses orchards gardens and that
which adorns and makes beautiful
and in many instances we see such
property left to those who have not
wisdom to take care of it left to
fools how quickly the house be-
comes old dilapidated and unfit for a
home for any person the garden and
orchard become a desolation because
the occupants have not wisdom to
keep them in order we canseebanseecan see
boys foolish wicked boys gathering
around them a few associates and
going into a mans garden stealing
the fruit cutting down the trees
destroying perhaps the labor of
years and they think this makes
men of them
look at the world the feeling

among mankind is we will rule or
ruin an architect may build a
a splendid habitation and in so doing
do a good work but a poor foolbanfoolroolrooi can
cowecomecome along and with the touch of a
torch destroy it which doesthedoisthedoes the
better work we see that people
can build beautiful cities make fine
roads and walks and raise lofty
buildings but an idiot can bumburn and
destroy them let a few incendiaries
go through a city and put the torch
herehero and there and the city is des-
troyed the labor of years perhaps
of centuries is wasted does this
make great men of them perhaps
they think so if they can destroy
a city or a nation they think they
will get a great name they will
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not it takes a wise man to build a
city to found a nation though a fool
can destroy either and thinks hebe iss a
great man how mistaken hobe is
I1 wish you to hearken to the

counsel given youyon on the temporal
affairsthataffairs that have been spolcenofforspoken of for
I1irealizeitsrealize its importance asalsodoesas alsoaiso does
brother kimball and the twelve
we realize that we gather together a
class of men with little or no judg-
ment in takinctakinataking care of themselves
A great many of them have no know-
ledge of agriculture or how to acquire
and preserve property of any kind
and it is necessary that we should
teach them conconstantlysuantlysLantly till they can
learn to take care of thethemselvesmelvesmeives
they that hearken to the counsel of
the elders soon begin to gather
around them the necessaries of life
make fields and gardens build good
houses etc foolspools will come along
and say 11 you are wronwrong dont you
see that you are slaves P Is not
this said to this very community
who are you slaves to not to sin
I1 hope but unless the world can
see nsus slaves to sin they will call us
slaves we are servants to god to
whom we are indebted fo every
blessing we enjoy to whom we look
for succor and from whom we have
received it and we are indebted to
nobody else for the wicked have done
nsus no good they have had the
pleasure of driving me five times from
my comfortable home that is no-
thing 11 the earth is the lords and
the falnessfulness thereof butwhatglorybut whauwhatglory
and honorbonor is there in havinocavinohaving andctusing power to destroy this isis the
wockwork of the devil not of jesus his
labor is to build up not to destroy
to gather together not to scatter
abroad to take the ignorant and
lead them to wisdomivisdom to pick up the
poor and bring them to comfortable
circumstances this is ourlaboroutlaborour labor
what we have to do
we are wiser than we were and

can see that we have received a little
and we are able to teach this to
others and instead of taking those
who are ignorant and makinmaking slaves
of thamthprnthpm we wish to make them
honorable to give them the know-
ledge and wisdom revealed to man
from the heavens as fast as they aream
capacitated to receive them and bring
them up to our standard this is
our labor we are here and itibb is
our duty to sustain ourselves and
then prepare for the strangers thabthat
will come here and with them many
of ourpurdur connections who aremotnoware nobnot now
with us whenwhere are they in peaceno were we to relate to you theth&tha
facts as reported to us with regard
to many of the towns villages farms
and country seats in many parts of
our native land the picture would
cause your hearts to mourn we
understand that in many of our
eastern neighborhoods where there
were plenty of young men andvtheandaud the
young ladies hadbad nothing to do bubbufebutbufu
sit at the piano go visiting or amuseamuso
themselves as they pleased many
young ladies are now compelled togoto go
into the fields and labor this is
true of young girls and their mothers
who feverneverneverneyer before did such work
where is the brother where is
the husband and the father slain
or before the enemy what is the
situation of our once happy country
it is written here almost daily
youyeayeu know not the state of the in-
habitants of this country and the
circumstances in which they arearg
placed
what are our circumstances we

have no poorer people in this terri-
tory than there are now in this
bowery are any of you sumsuffiring F
since we came into this territory
nearly seventeen years ago it is true
we have fared hard A little wolf
meat once tasted good but since wewe
began to gathertogutbergutberguther the poor from foreign
nations was there ever a man or
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woman inin our community that had to
ask the second time for bread if the
family where they asked had it nothothobnob
one I1 believe Is this the case inin
other cities in other parts of the
nation in newhew york in phila-
delphiachelpclelphiablabia the city of biotbrotherlyherlyhenly love
and so on no tinetruetiue there are
a few societies that sustain their own
poor but take a community picked up
v9vas this one is and have you ever seen
or read of such a community except
one or two named in the scriptures
the very passage of scripture that
brother george A smith quoted con-
cerningcereerning the reapersreaders leaving a little
sragrabrainingraininininin the corners of the field and
if they shonldpassshould1pass by a bundle not to
gobackgo back for it but leave it for the
benefit of the gleanerscleanersgleaners shows that
though moses and tbthee elders of israel
talked with the people day by day
there was not the same amount of
charity manifested by them that there
is by this people
I1 saygay to you as I1 have always said

sheibeshwthe kingdom of god or nothing we
are in the kingdom of god and we
will trust in the lord almighty to
bear us off conquerors no matter who
iisI1sagainstusagainst us allareinthehandsofallail are in thetho hands of
the almighty he has preserved us
now latter day saints mingle not

with the wicked preserve yourselves
in the faith of thethotha gospel and irusttrust in
the lordiandLordilord and hewillcewill bearbeat us off con-
querorsquercluerors love your religion we
arenm ccagreedfeed in the matter of our re-
ligion

re-
gionei and we must be agreed in tem
lyoifoIyoporalralrai matters if wowe cannot become
ofopaop6one mind iiiinliiili 611thingswealuhingswe shall not

be that people called thetho people of the
lord let us treasure up wisdom in
our hearts the lord gave joseph a
revelation thirty years ago in which
he saidsaiasalasaidyouyouyon know not the hearts of
your neighbors we did not then
know what was in the minds of the
people but now we begin to under-
stand
brethren and sistersaisters hearken to

the wordswords pfaf the lord we are lalabor-
ing

uhru6r
for your preservation and salva-

tion will you consider us tyrannical
ifso your hearts are not right before
god and those who do so will sooner
or later apostatize and go down to hell
let each of us be careful that we will
nobnot be of those who laketakotakelakofake a wicked
course let us so live that we can
save ourselves I1 cannot save you
I1 can tell you how to save yourselvesyoursqlves
but you must do the will of god I1
have enjoyed the privilege of preach-
ingin to the people at times when a
stream of revelation has been poured
out that would furnish knowledge tot0
save every son and daughter of adam
if they had believed but when ihtheyey
began to manifest a spirit of oppoappo
sitionaition and have rejected the teachteachingsings
of the spirit I1 have said I1 am not
compelled to make you believe ithehe
truth
I1 have spoken this afternoon that

you may see that I1lamam living and in
good health and 15I intend to live if
I1 canican until the zion of our godigodlgodiisgoddisis
establishequpouestablished upon tbexarthandiiiithe earth and until
all wickedness is swept from the
landlandi 1god blembleubiem you amenramennamenr
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in myiny remarks this afternoon I1
wish to address strangers as well as
the saints and I1 desire with all my
heart that I1 imymay have the words of
truth to give them to each one as he
may need that all may be profited
I1 present myself before this con-

gregationgregatgregationgatlonionasionuslonasas a teacher of the way of
life and salvation and I1 seekseakbeek unto
the lord day by day for strength and
wisdom to enable me to magnify my
high and holy calling to the end that
those who believe my testimony may
be saved in the presence of the father
and the son and that those who
cannot abide the law which prepares
mankind to enter into the celestial
kingdom maybemay be prepared for just as
high a kingdom and glory as they
cancun abide
there exist in the minds of men

throughout the world a great variety
of ideas and notions in regard to the
character of the supreme being yet
allaliailallbelievebelievebelleve in a supreme ruling power
which is invisible to them which
does not speak to them whoserwellwhose swell-
ing place as some suppose is beyond
the most distant stars and as others
suppose is everywhere havhavingm92 as
some suppose a corporeal form and
as others suppose being without
form
all people have their national and

individual capacities desires faith
pursuits habits manners customs

etc we like others think thatour
religion is the best religion uponpon
the earth all have the privilege ofdr
worshippingworshipping the sun moonmoon or6rstarstars
if they please to imagine to them-
selvesselvess a supreme being existing in
any form their imaginations may
create or in no form at all others
are as enthusiastic in their faith anandanacl
religious doctrine as wearewe are 1I1.1
doubt not that those we call heathen
are as sincere in their beaibeatheatheathenishhenish
worship as we are in ours thothe
christian world of the 19th century
acknowledacknowacknowledgeledge the old and new testa-
ments as the standard of their re-
ligion yet it wouldbewouldvewould be difficult to
imagine a greater variety of views
notions and beliefs inM regard to thoiho
supreme being than exist anionunionanlonamong
the christians of the present day t i
the foundation of the religion we

have embraced and arearo trying to
practice is based upon new kevekrevekrevela-
tion to learn the true religion is tto
learn and understand its adiAfiaddauthorthor
the latter day saints diterdiffer from

their christian brethrenbrethrenethron who do not
belong to the latter day church and
we have we consider as good a right
to differ from them as theyjiavetheybavetheybave to
differ from us they say that our
religion is not orthodox is of short
standing and unpopular that makes
no difference with us we are oneono
in our belief of a supreme being
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while they widely differ upon this
vital point and after ages of con-
troversytroversy upon it still making more
uncertain the possibility of their
becoming united they are content
io6 say great is the mystery of
godliness god made manifest in the
flesh and there they leave it
moses represents god as saying
let us make man in our image
after our likeness sogodereatedso goagod created
man in his own image in the image
of god created he him male and
female created he them are we
willing in our faith to subscribe to
those statements are we willing
to let the truth of heaven speak in
plainness and have its full influence
overoieroyerover our minds A few more quota-
tions of scripture upon this point
will answer my present purpose
philip saith unto him lord show
usus the father and it sufficethsufficeth us
Jjesusesusedus saith unto him have I1 been
sso0 long a time with you and yet
hast thou not known me philip
he that hathbath seen me hathbath seen
the father and how gayestsayest thou
then shewshow us the father in
whom the god of this world
hathbath blinded the minds of them
which believe notinotenot lest the light of
the glorious gospel of christ who
is the imageimago of god should shine
unto them t who being the bright-
nessess of the glory and the express
image of his person and upholding
all things by the word of his power
when he had by himself purged our
sins sat down on the right hand
of the majesty on high from
these scriptures you can at oncaoncqonce
understand there is a strong resem-
blance between the father and the
son in the person of the savior
who possessed all the qualifications
of a perfect man
we latter day saints believe that

god is our father according to the
dedeclaration61axation of the prophets atiaaridarddaria
apostles and we are his offspring

and that he has mademadmadoe of one flesh
and blood all the inhabitants of the
earth no matter whether they be
white black red yellow or copper
colored we believe in a god who
has eyes totqaq see ears to hear indeed
every member and sense of his body
well developed as a perfect man Is
there any harm in believing this if
we do not take this view of the great
author of our existence what view
shall we take of liimhim shall we try
to viview

1ew him as a shapeless passion-
less measureless entity shall wowe
consider the being in whose imagoimage
we were made an unoiuuoienoi ganized ele-
ment of somesomo kind floating in thetho
immensity of space without mind
plan or purpose
god is considered to be everywhere

presentapresent att the same moment and thetho
psalmist says whither shall I1 dleefleefleodleo
from thy presence T he is prasentpresentpresenfc
with all his creations through hisifihis in-
fluence through hisgovernment spirit
and power but he himself is a per-
sonage of tabernacle and we are made
after his likeness
it was said here this morning thattbt

the gospel makethmabeth those who receivreceive
it of one heart and of one nimindind they
become of one heart and of one mind
as to the principles of the gospel so
far as they are reyereTerevealedaled but when
men speculate upon principles orar
doctrines and undertake to develop
what theyhavethey havehavo no knowledge of
then they may differ widely the
latter day saints as well as others
the principles which have beenebeen re-
vealed to us from the heavens bring
this people to the standard of truth 5
it is that which makes them one
the proof ofthis is before us latter
day saints you are my witnesses
in regard to the character of the

deity our faith is different from that
of our former religious associates
but we leave the world to judge
every man for himself whether we
are right or whether they are right
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at the same 4imepleadingtimpleadingulmtim pleading withthemwith them
to lay asliasitasidnliriqealrwair pprejudicesjudicesre and
weigh mattersmatteis in the scale ot justice
that they mayinnyinay correctly judge of
rubtrjghfcrtbt and wrongwroncyT sdandanaaua know the dif-ference between truth anandderrorerror
our religion Is founded upon

the priesthood of the son of god
it is incorporated within this priest-
hood we frequently hear people
inquire what the priesthood is itait1it Is
aa pure and holy SYsystemstem of govern-
ment it is theoutuntune law thatthai governs
and controls all things and will
eventeventuallyhally govern and control the
earth and the inhabitants that dwell
uponupo it and all things pelpeipeitainingtotainingbaining toitjit554564ita j the enemymdenemy andmd opposer of jesus
the accuser of the brethren ccalledailed

satan never owned the earth he
never made a parpaillcleofulciebicle of it his labor
is not to create buubub to destroy while
onontheanthethe other bandhandbaad thevae labor of the
sonhonwon of god is to create preserve
purify build up anniaridamidalid exalt all things0the earthdarth and its falnessfulness to his
standard of greatness and perfection
to restore all things to weir para-
disiacaldisiacal state andmakelandmakeandmake them gloiiousgloiiqusglorious
thedheahe work of the one Isa to preservepieseiveselveselye
andnd sanctify the work of the other is
to Wwasteasleaste away deface and destroy
4and1heand the time will comedome when it willvill
ibefhe manifest to all that tbthee evil oneono0onene is
an usurper also thatallthat allaliail governments
maumatmdtnitmationgmationsmdtionsionslons kingdoms0 andtundtuna people upon
thebhe ffaceabe of this eartheaith that are opposed
tto ththee government of the son of
GAgod are usurpationsandusurpationsandand usurpersiiurpersusurpers of
the rights and possessions of eimelmhirahimhipa
Lwhose right it is to reign
r minkinthinking meninenmeu inquiringin tiirhig minds
askadkask whether it is really necessary forfochortbort
ahegovernmentofthothe government of god iain be on the
earth at the piepitplesentpiplesentsent daydg I1 answer
mostc3host assuredly there never waswas a
himeaimejeimerime when it waswus moremaemae neededdeeded than
kitisit is now why because ineidoineudomeumen do
biotiiot know how to govern themselves
without it e would it be considered
traesontrabsonbrabsontraesonabson of any christian government

in our day ioto profess to believe inclipintlipin tho
lord jqjesusikssuslus chhistchrist hpaulani inthein the efficacy
of his death andandsandi resurrection for thetho
salvation of man andaidald to6 profess and
declarethatdeclaredeciare that it ishisdishisis his inalienableV jnin-
disputable right anaandanclanci prerogative to
reign over men the earth and all
things upon iit0
in november 1838 joseph smith

and othersotlierkotlier were arraigned b-pibeferabefqrara
judge austin A king01 iinn Rrayaycouaycoxcounty

1 kzt
missouri in course of the examinaexamina-
tion our church organization vvasas
converted into a temporal kingdomingdonkc

which was totofillfill the wholeearthwholewhoie earthearth anaand
subdue all other kikingdomsrpmIWOrdodoms much
was inquired by the judge who by
the way was a methodist concern-
ing the prophecy of daniel P in thothe
days of these kingkingshing shall the god oft
heaven set up a kingdom which shallshailshalismil
break inin pieces all other hinkinbinkingdoms9ydom
and stand forever etc andan4thethefhe
kingdom and the greatness of tiitilthetho
kingdom under the wwholewhoieh0I1e heavens
shall bbee given to the saintssainti of ahejhethe
most high etc when lawyer doni-
phan said judge youalyou&lyoullyou hadhaa behrbetterbedrbehn
make the bible tretreasonjopsopkop thtlodthe lord
has sufferedsufieredgp6redguggsufiered theearththeeartathe earth to lie uunderundenai&i sisin
for thousands of years where-
fore asbyas by one man sin entered ilaciltcantolintol0

1

the world and dedeackatr by 31aidaiusid anadioanadsoandssj
death hath passed upon all men for
that all have Ssinnedluned
the SYsystemstem 0off church governmenthgovernmea

that wevve have dinersdimis from othersbfilothers ba
wevve jakefaketaktaejaee the bibleforBibbiblebibieleforfor our stanastandstandard
which you can taittallraitallailali r-ead at yogiyour
leisuleisnbeisn e jesus galaosalaoealdeaidbaidoeaidofo his dis6ipldisciples
go yeintoye into all the worliliandpreachworld andaud preach

the gospel to eveeveryryccatbrecreature heA thattha
believethbelieveth and i baptized shallhallshailshali bete
savedsavodsayedsayd bubbuthut he that belieyethbelieyeth nnotot
shall be damned do we believe
this important saying or do we ppobpotof
Is thisthig true or is it notdot truetrua I1 am
answered 1 Iitt was so inin the daysdays
of christ and the apostles butbub ibisitisit is
not exactly so now forfour gadisg6disgodgog is Dmermene
cifulcifnlcibul to all is no respecter of personspersona
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gentiles were supposed by the ancient

1 disciplesidii8plej of christ unfit vessels for
ehethe reception ofthatholythalthat holy influence but
the house bfbof israel had proved them
selves unworthy of the words of life
and

4

the time hadbad come that they
should be offiofferedered to the gentiles it
appears that cornelius was a devout
man one that feared god gave much
alms and prayed to god always he
sawrawwaw a visionvision an angel of god
coming to him who told him that
his prayers were heard and his alms
were come up before god for a me-
morial then the angel told cornecome
liusilus to send men to joppa to call for
one simon whose surname was peter
telling cornelius where he lodged in
af9fa house by the sea side and saying
he shall tell thee what thou
oughtestoughtest to do in the meantime
hethetho prejudices of peter hadbadbaahaa to be
overcome so when hebe went up to
teetheahedeeeee housetophouse top to pray he became
yeryvery hungry and fell into a trance
while they were making food ready
for him while in the trance he
bawgawsaw as it were a great sheet knit at
the four cornerscomers let down from
heaven to the earth filled with all
manner of four footed beasts of the
earth and creeping things and fowls
of the air and there came a voice
to him sayingbaying rise peter kill and
eatcateau but peter refused saying I1
t have never eaten anything that is
ommoneommonbommon or unclean and the voice
gaidoaidmidgald what god hathhftth cleansed that
allbilblirll not thou common 11 while
peter thought on the vision the
spirit said unto him behold three
men seek thee peter went to the
housekouse of cornelius and while he
pakespake to those who were assembled
the holy ghost fell on all them

which heard the word and they
ofC the circumciasioncircumciesion which believed
were astonished as many as came
with peter for they heard them
speakpeak with tongues and magnify god

i then answered2mwered peter canany man
4.4 lovluvJUVjov

forbid water thabthat these should not
be baptized who have receivedthereceived the
holy ghost Asas well as we now
it maymaybebe asked 11 what more diddici
cornelius want he needed to be
baptized
again it is asked Is the holy

I1 ghost given in this age of the world
yes but they could not send men to
joppa for peter for behold there was
no peter or men possessing the holy
prlesthoodtopriesthoodtoPriesthoodto sendforneitherhas thermtherethemmtheio
been since the church lost the houyhotyholyboly
priesthood until it was restored
through the prophet joseph smithssmith
cornelius did not belong to the housebouso
of israel yet he received the holy
ghost continue this history and
whatwbatdoeaitdoes it give toustonsto us rgivestousit divestogivesto us
the key of knowledge with regardxegardlegardlegarabegard to
receiving the holy ghost through

i the ordinances of the gospel that it
is free to all jew and gentile as
peter exclaimed when cornelius had
related to him how he was instructed
to send men to joppa 11 of a truth
I1 perceive that god is no respecter of
persons butwt in every nation he that

i fearethheareth him and workethwormeth righteous-
ness is accepted of him

I1 our friends of the christian world
have labored from the pulpit and
through the press for ages to makemako
it appear that baptism by immersion
is nonessentialnon essentiessentialassentiil and that the laying
on of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost is done away and no longer
needed suppose cornelius haahad
refused to be baptized on the grounds
that he had received the holy ghost
as well as the apostles the resuitresult
would have been that the holy ghost
would have left him and the light
that was in him would have become
darkness and then it could havnhave
been exclaimed how greatiscreatis that dark
ness those who work righteous-
ness do as they are commanded by t1wtlyrthyr
holy priesthood and those who do
not according to the commands and
requirements ofd thothe holy priesthfriesthpriesthoodQW
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cof thoihothe son of god never did and
aleverilevernever can work righteousness they
waymayhaymay do thousands of good acts for
whichwhick they will have their reward
but as the followers of jesus as his
disciples as light shimbhimshining

1

ing in dark-
ness as way marks to the kingdomthexingdom
of heavenbeaven as the oracles of truth to
thetlletile children of men they do not and
tcannot work righteousness to bobe
isaveeisavedeaved in the celestial kingdom
independent of the holy priesthood

771sUs the holy ghost given yes it
may be given to members of the
varioustanious churches who are sincere
enough to receive the revelation and
powerwer of god
here and there the holy ghost is

andnan& has been given to a few Is it
YLgivenelven to all no have theythey any
right to it noliohioiso it isis the system
ofbfgovernment god has revealed to ther children of men that gives people a
right to the ordinances blessings and
privileges of the gospel of christ
and without that they have not any
legal right to them and cannot claim
them whenwhenmenhavetheprivilegeofmen have theprivilegeprivilegethe of
hearing the plan of salvation from
th6mouthofthe mouth of an inspired servant of
pd and they reject it I1 will pro-
misenuse them that if they have ever
possessed any portion of the holy
spirit it will depart from them and
sevenfoldevenfold more darkness will ensue
to theibemind of that person than is the
lot of all to suffer in a state of
naturematuremaiurenatureunenlightenedmatureunenlightenedunenlightened by the inspiring
rays of the holy spirit

1 when jesus christ while on the
earth sent his servants to preach he
instructed them to promise allbaptiallailali bapti-
zed believers that these signs shall
follow them that believe in my
name shall they cast out devils they
hallhalihailahall speak with new tongues they
shaliahallshallshail take up serpents and if they
drink any deadly thing it shallishall not
hurbhurt them they shallshalishail lay hands on
osiek6siekthe sick and they ishall recover
1111mfpbnmrmr speakerspeakerwerewerewero not these

signs done away yes but howliw
were they done away they wemwero
done away by the wickedness andaridanaariaarla
unbelief of the people were they
done away by the lord almighty
because theywere no longer needed
they were not
tt bubbut if a man should by the gmgift

of the holy ghost in these days pro-
phesy and write it would it not be
adding to what is already written
and is not that strictly forbidforbiddendelifthis is a very popular query and 1I
amarnann disposed to notice it a few
moments in deuteronomy itsitjslucluu s
written pyehyeye shall not add unto tho
word which I1 command you neither
shallshalishail ye diminish 0oughtight from it that
ye may keep the commands of the
lord your god which I1 command
you again in the book of vipro-
verbs it is written every woidword
of god is pure he is a shield untouritniit
them that put their trust inin hiihllhim
add thou not unto his words iestlest
he reprove thee and thou be found a
liar again in the last chap of
revelations it is written lfortjfortfor T
testifytestifyuntounto everyeveryniannianmanbianblan thatheareikthauthat heareth
the words of tbepropbesyofthe prophesy of this
book if any man shall add unto these
things god shall add unto him jimthe
plagues that are written in this book
and ifany man shall take away fromfrona
the words of the book of this pro-
phesy god shallshalishail take away his padpad
out of the bookbool of life and 0outontnt jorjar
the holy city and from the thigthings
which are written in this bookbooe
where is itiftitt intimated inm these phipakpassa-
ges that god would cease or haa
ceased to give revelation to ASjuslus
children those passages NKCMwerawero
written to guard against the mutimunnmuan
lation of the revelations already gidezgiveagivezi
which then existed inin manuscript
form and very likely there emexistedstellsteilsteli
not more than one copy whenwhenthemthebothemthewjhew
words were written it daftdaqtcando&
reasonably be supposed for a momcnbmompub
that the almighty has sealed his oweowuowrawu
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mouthmouthy in silence bybv the scripturesI1qquoteda0fe
1 w

d yet ttheybey are u4jnusedusea in that
light by modmodernern christians

14weawe we arere safe in saying that from
feofeetheweeghe day that1 adam was created and

r pplaced4a66d inin the garden of eden to this
daydaY

i the plan of salvation and the
revelations of the will of god to man
aneamare unchangedunchangedi although mankind
have not for many ages been favored
therewith in consequence of apostacyapostasyapostacy
iidandildlid vickYickwickednessedness there isis no evi
denceongeenge to be found in the biblethatbiblebibie thatthab
the gospel should be one thing in the
daysnysdys of the israelitesisraelite anotheranothadother in the
daysofdaysondays of christ and hisbis apostles and
3another in the 19th centurycnturj but
611on the contrary we armarearoamm instructedinstruptedinstructed
that god is the same inin every age
anaAndandthatandanaai that his plan of saving his
childrenchildren is the same jlegiexiehe hashas
redeemedreaeeined the world by offering uptipuipulp
llintratta only begottenbegottensousonSousoh and thatthatSonson
isthevtheestheathe heir of the earth and to allaliailniinil
things which pertain to it hele has
peapewPIAnobnoi changed his laws ordinances and
covenants66nants66hantsnants pertaining to himshimselfelfeif and
the ssalvationIvationpatlon of mankind theplansheplanthe planpian
ofof dakaiAiaiziasalvationiaiationtion is one from the begbeginan4n
mpgofmugoflugof the worldoworld to theedatheepathe end thereofrtheartheaboehoehetbo gifts of the gospetaregospelGospelaretareare given
1to strengthenArengthen the faith of the believer
theytheythay shall speak with new tong-

uestitek111c4 saithsalth jesus the strangerstranger who
isMignoignorantmignorantrantnant of our history inquires
hayeidhavee you the gift of tongues in
6

ikatriima3yor0ar4r cpurchchurchburchf0urchf yes and were I1 to
permit linowit now hundreds of the elders
anaans tthesistersthee

ik
sisters wouldfisewould hiserisefisewiseiiseilse up in this

congregationcongregationanaspealcandana speak lrim6iin newsew ton-
gues and interpretasinterpretietasas well as theardlearnedrrd of the age but I1 do nobnotnok per

41 midMITmiumit au1uleyitylev does the gift of prophesyaaoast with us this fact is so
evidentaident and plain that it appears to
ma almost4mqstaa lossofkossofloss of time to talktaiktik about
it theeppresentepresentrepresentresent state of61 affairs and
anatnat present unhappy state ofor au6uour once
laprelaprv country I1 havehake preached
and prophesied of for ththelast9.9 I1aSt
lurlyearslurly1ya yeankyearsyears and so davetonhaveton

sandsofsandhofsandssandsanassanasofof others prophesied before thethoi
people of this ianlanlandd thathatt thette almighty
wouldwoula come out in his wrath and vex
the nation for persecuting the priest-
hood of thothe son of god the fnifilfnlfil
mentis too evident to attempt to prove
I1 will here saythatsay thabthat it is a mistaken

idea as asentertainedentertained by the Calvicalvinistscalviniitcalvinistniit
that god has decreed all thinthingsgs
whatsoever thatthathaacomeAComecomepomecomo to pass for the
volition of the creature is aas free as
air you may inquire whether wowe
believe in foreordination we do as
strongly as any people in the world
we believe that jesus was foreorforebrforeba
dainedbained before the foundations of the
world were built and hishiimissimissionon was
appointedhimappointed him in eternity to be thothathe
savior of the world yet when he
came in the flesh he was left free to
choose or refuse to obey his father
had ho refused to obey his father
he would have become a son of per-
dition we also are free to choosechooseorchooseoror
refuse the principles of eternal1ifeeternal lifeilfe
god has decreed and foreordainedforeordain6dforeordained
many things that have come to ppassass
and he will continue to do so bbutuf
whenwhen hebe decrees great blessings uponpona
a nation or upon an individinvividindividualual they
are decreed upon certain conditions
when he decrees great plagues and
overwhelming destructions upon na-
tions or people those decrees come
to pass because those nations and peo-
ple will not forsake their wickedness
and turn unto the lord it was
decreed that nineveh should be des-
troyed in forty days but the decree
was stayed on the repentance of the
inhabitants of nineveh my time is
too lulimitedmteated to enter into this subject
at length I1 will content myself by
saying that god rules and reignsreigiis landandband
has made all his children as free as
himself to choose the right or the
wrong and we shall then be judged
according to ourworksour works
manan app9iappointsntsants but god didisappointsisappoin

ihansahansmans Wwaysays are not like godgodsariyawiyways
menman cansearchcan I1 search out andpeandeeandperformand performrforirforda yf
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amb4mb s t t ifmanxmanyany things ass iudividualsiindividuals ass famicami
VVliesneigliborhoodsneighboihpds cities and nationsinationsnationsi
bbutgodbuthodg6dholdsholdsholas thetho results ofot their
oloclodoingsings andana acts inin his ownowr hands
Xifmankind honestly believe the

biblebibie with all their heaastheyhearts they are
bounatobrunatobound to become latter day saints
forfbi they will then do as we have done
beb6baptizedbaptized for thetho remission of sinsbinssmi s
affaaridadeaaeda receivereceive the promise of the holy
ghostglist and when hythehqthehe the spirit of
truthtroth is comdhecome he will guide y6ulitoyou into
alltiuthall truth for he shall not speak of
himself but whatsoever hhah& shall
hear that shall he speak andanaftnahehe will
show yonyou things to come he will
revealrectalrevtairecial unto youyon the goodness of the
lrdandlordLrdanddanaand the law of the lord and his
waysvays andand enlighten your minds to
discerndiscernhishis goings forth among the
nations and his footsteps among the
peoplepeol6 and deliver youyon from sin and
i6effectsthe effects of it according to your
faithfalihfalth and obedience willitwill it deliver
youyon from all the conseqconseeconsequencesuencesbences of
the fall no we shallshalishail con-
tinue to live suffer pain and die
unantilnntiltilillethe power of thethid holy priest-
hoodii00A Sso01akesetectonilleearthastottakes effect on the earth as to
cleanse68inse andanaand purify it andallandaliand allail things
ubonuponup0n it until then we shallshalishailsliallhavehave to
ccontend0rlenariena with the effectseffiects of the fall
whiweiwelwhilethewhilelethethe holy Sspiritpiripirl t through obedi-
ence to its precepts will ppurify and
sanctifysa&lif thetho human heart
we can produce an abundance of

evidence in the experience of this
churelisbowingchurch showing the power of god
manifested through believers who
afteraff6i being buried with christ in

I1
bap-

tism and receiving the laying on of
handshailds for the gift ofthe holy ghost
havehaiehake straightway prophesied in the
nameofthaordnameof thelordhord here is our reporter
bahergeorgebroiherbrotherbAher george D watt the first man
baptizedd inin england by president
heber 0 kimball during his first
mission to that land is a witness that
ththe gift of prophesy is enjoyed by this
peaplepeqpleptoplesoonsoon aderafter his baptism in
englanden faddfatd heiv prophesieddubieduiiea ahaiahau6avg6dgodgoa

1

wowould
11 uldU buildibuild114134133l34up a zionr ininkitlii11theII- IlastA daysfh

that itwouitsouit wouldi be located in the landilla ofv
Aamericamefica and that the saints innina
englandandenglandEnglandanddanaaanaand inin other countries woaldwouldwolawold p
bebd gathered to itI1 brother wawattwaittt is
one fitnesswitness of the power of togmoggoagod
manifested ininthethe gift of prophesypropheepheV
and there areaxehundredsanhundreds andanad thousandsthousand
of 6ther6thbrather like witnesseswittessesinwittessesinin thithlthiss chiribchiiibchurchy
indeed wewe are allaliailfillfili witnesses to thcboitese T

wellw611weilweli known facts and it is thlthisthi powerpowmx
whichI1 makesmake this people of ondoneone hearty
and of one mindminaMind and not onixonly
have we numerous witnesses inin thiafithifitlustblust
land but theythey are scattered all pverft
the worldvoildvoiad wherever the gospel hashaa
found believers when people mnlemjemimal
bracebracdbraad thithlthis1 gospels66spel no matterinatterinetter in what
country nallonnationnailonnallontionilon or clime and haaveatevelved
received theth6giftgift of the holy ghost y
it prompts them to gather up to zionzio
fromfr tn this cause alone the church ofiotjoij
latter day saints in the mountainsthemoaxitains is K
composededofofpeople from almost eyeveryboyibryiy
nation inin the worldwoad jf
the world suppose that brigabrig4brighamalulloalullyin

young p6ssespassespossessesseschisthisihis influenceinflueuce in iiilaaandana
of hirushilushimselfelfeif thus to draw togahetjtogetherdtogetherd I1

fromthefromgrom the eends of the earth a 044grea
people of different customs habitsiiabif
nationalities and languages this 4Jis 44a
mistake brighamBilgbanabarahana young does nathnpthnwvipjip
ing moiemoremore than preach the truth thetinenunen
people believebellevelaleve andanaan love it and chatythatytha
makesmakesthbmhem of one heart and of anconconlpww
mind and theythestheyloveloveiove brother brighamBrigbam jgMbrother heber and all other elderseidersel er
whoaieftillwho are fullfuli ofthetrnthof the truth 1I makormaker6
this remark thatallththauthatatallabailallali the world mormommay j
know that no man can have influeninfluenceinfluentce
over this people unless heh is a hightrightrignrighteoeoaeeoe
ousons man and the more of the popowerpowenwarpwprp
of god he can have upon him andana
theth6niorebttherevelationsmore of the revelations of jeserjeswrjesusyjesme
he taiitaitcancau give to the peoplepeo ae1e theth86sclosenclosere
they will clingclin9 to him and the mmamomoromarmor0
they will ioveloved him when fools crybcryjctyik
aloud and saysy I1 am making slaves ojfwof
the peoplepe0 ople every tanmanman andard jomantwomantwomanir
thatpogielsthatthab possesses thethl spirit of truthloolistruth looks
upon them aspoorignopoor ignoignorantrant creatucreatacreaturesgesneg
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sacr refl A r irandaid pities them they do not want

them iiiin their houses nor to hold con-
verse

co-
nverse with them in the streets because
they kii9wknow that their desirodestrodesire and busi-
ness abejoarejoare to try and taketako away from
tho faithful that which will exalt
them andauagnagud make them equalequalwithwith thesihsaintsmints in heaven
wheninyhen people embrace this gospel
afirix4arwfir off countries about thefirstthe first
inquiry they makemoe is aherwherewherq is
yoururzionzion ivewanttweIVevve wanttwant to0 gathergatherwithwithtzthe saints for we knoknoww the time is
comeodnie for the spirit has manifested
totuswustoins that the prophesies must be ful-
filled that godwillgadwillgod will gathergatherhishis people
together all that joseph smith
didaidald iwasihaswas to preach the truth the
gospel as the lord revealed it tohimtohirto him
indand tellfellteilteli ththee people how to be saved

and thetlletile honest in hearlheart ran together
andgandaand gathered around him anandangd loved
hanum ashstheyuheythey did their own avesuves 4

1heae1e
could donodo no more than to preach truotruebrue
principrinciplespW and that will gather the
saints in the last days even the
konhonhonest in heartbeartkeart allwho believe and
obey ahetheahithe gospel of jesus christ are
hiskis witnessesMuau6esses to the truth of chesejhesethese
suliabatementsmeantsntsI1I1 have heardheard a good deal said in
3111ydaiany day about disinteresteilwknessedisinterested witnessess
thepriest school master father and
mother taught us that the bible isig
true and we believed it howho manyvmnyamny
WAwitnessesnesses111 1 are there to the new testa
miedmieqmen only eight andthoeand those wwitnes-
sesses wwemewerewemm9re tiietiletriethe disciples pror followers
of tathet6 lord jesus thereathereqthere cannotaunoanno be
aM disinteresteddjincrestedirested witness to the newhewnowmowsow
testament70tament yet we believe it in
courts ofbf justice they are very parti-
cular16to have disinterested witnesses
ibabwhutbuthub how ccanan there be a disinterested
witnessw44 of jesus and his mismlsmission

1

sionslon
there cannot one be found there was
motmoiahtoneaotoneato6toto be found in his daydy nor in
leothebeo days of thelitetite apostles hovhoyhonyhovy many
wilnbilnmlnessesmenessesmlnessesAses liashasilas the book oft mormon
hundredsuiiidreds and thouthousandssandssanas are nnow

i

0w liv-
ing upon the earth who tentite9titestifyy to its

truth how many witnesses has tho
book of doctrinedoctrinodoct6doctaDocirinotrinoirinenan6 and covecovenantsnliif6
there are hundredsihundreds and thousands bfof
living witnesses who know that this
book is from godgoa 4

it may be urged that joseph smithsmahamah
did not escape death from the hands
of his enemies whilewhilo the ancient
apostles and servants of god escaped
theedgeofthe edgeedgo of theswordetethe sword eteetcebe neither
did jesus christ escape from tli6tho
handhands of his enemies but died an
ignominious death upon the cross
why was this because god Sso6
ordained it for no testamenttestimenttestiment is inia
force until aftaftererthethe death of thethotilefile
testator he sealed his testimony with
his bloodandblooblooddandand so he haspermittahasperhas permittedmitta
many of the prophets to do when
we reflect upon the path in which the
faithful children of god have walked
from the days of adam to this day
we find that the path of the trans-
gressor

sm

isis much the hardest that the
righteous have alwaalwaysys fared better
than the wicked in every age anandd
nation
I1 know in some degree what is in 1

mabmanman by what I1 havohave had to grapplegrappi
with in inmyselfmyself all my days and that
is a self detdeterminederminedermined will of my dowpowpown
whichwinchwindh shoushouldid be governed and con
troied by the holy priesthood if
we would bend our stubborn wills
dismiss every prejudice andaud doubt
the correctness of our conscienceconsciencesconsciences3
until they are formed by the revnevrevela-
tions

eia
of jesus christ the chances in

favor of our coming to a knowlknowledgeedgo
of theiheahe truth as it is in jesus wouldb0would bo
farfaizfan more than when we hug to our
traditions and cling with pertinacity
to our prepossessed feelings and
notions this is my advice to all
men but you wonder what your dear
friends would think of you werdwero
you to do soto andaud 0 0 dear T should
loselosoiose naymyray goo900goodd name my proppropertyerferiby aj1j

ewetceto there are many before me to-
day who have suffered the loss of
houhousesseksei landsanN flooksflocks herds and all thathe
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comforts of life and former friends
and relatives for the gospelsgospersgaspers sake and
to gather home to zion
who canmake apeople of one heart

aidand mind like unto this people with
outtieouttheoubout the aidofaidonaidald of the power of god Is
not this a standing evidence before
zallallailali theworldthothe world that god is the moving
p6werinpower in this work societieshavesocieties have
been organized and immense wealth
expended toformtoform anunited communitycommunityimmunitymmunity
but all their endeavors have more or
lessjess talledfailedtailedtallea to accomplishtoaccomplish the purpose
they sought but god has gathered a
people from all nations and brought
them home to zion through the
preachingpy of the goscosgospelpel and his
power ouroar doctrine is righthightdight there
isig pono deception in it it requires no
argumentai911ment for it is a self evident fact
still whenwewhencewhen we meddlemithmeddlemeddiemeddio withmith that which
weivesve know nothing about we are aattoapttoapt to
dalidailfalltall into error and differ but we have
jooso much which we do know and
think about and talk about that we
mavehave no time to speenspeculatelate about that
which wevv do not know we know
ahathatt god livesjives now my brethren
ddoesoeioci3 yyourourreligionOur religion witness to you the
truthtuth of this day by day V I1 will
answer the question for you it does
Bisitlilit to6 you who live your religionnfromfro iii dayaay to dayclayaayolay a self evident factfact

T itif is and youknowyouknotyouyor know that the gospel
tat7j godhancodhasgodhasgodCod has revealed in our day through

211 j

reyrevray f 1

ii
S mi

joseph the prophet is the only plan
of life and salvation that ever was or
ever will be revealed another ques-
tion I1 will answer briefly are the
latter day saints going to be saved
while everybody else will be damned
this notion has created in the minds i

of those whoarewhobrewho are not of the latter- i

day saintsainisalnisailtsaints church a great antipathy
andhatred against us we do not con-
demn any person god is the judge
ofallcfallof allailali thare is no occasion for alarm
on this point for all men will behe
judged according to the deeds done in
the body and all will receive a sal-
vation according to their capacities
except the sons of perdition jesijesus
will save all except the sons of per-
dition

r
I1 I1 there is a sin unto deaideathdeal

I1 do not say that ye shall pray farf6rfontit
those who come under the infaninflninfluenceenconoo
of that sin are those who shed innoinno-
cent blood or consent to it also thosethobe
who deny the holy ghost after hav-
ing received it they are sons of pereperpeye j
altion and will be damned callballcailal the
sons and daughters of adam and eve
except those will inherit a kingdomkin dom
of glory and will receive glory power
and greatness according0 to their cacap-
acities

P
knowledge desires and works

can they dwell in the presence of
god none can enjoy hhisis celeelceicelestialscelestiesawestwartalsait
ptesenceexceppresence except those who keep a
celestial latlaw god bless you amenamea

I1 I1
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reportedBEPOBTED BY EB L SLOAN

KAYSVILLEKAYSVIIIEqtit isis not quite two weeks since we
wwereebeere here and shared largely in your
hospitality for which I1 thank you in
behalf of thosehose with me should we
c6ntlnuecontinue to pass here as we have
recently done you might begin to
think we werewere taking pleasure trips
well so we are in one sense foritfor it is
a pleasure to us to travel and preach
amongabong the brethren I1 used to take
myrnyiny carriage rides on foot travelling
and preaching from neighborhood to
neighborhood and from people to
peoplestpeople butSt we are now in the midst
oflulh6of the saints many times in my
travelstraveis I1 have anticipated the time
when we could travel from place to
place and see none but saints though
I1 did not contemplate seeing that
time so soon I1 have never felt sincesince
I1 began to preach the gospel as
though I1 could throw off my gospel
armor and say to myself go to the
world and get your living my
feeling is that I1 have still a mission
when I1 began preaching I1 took the
universal text truth and my sub-
ject has been eternal salvation I1
took the world for my circuit and it
did not much matter to me where I1
went now we are in the midst of
the saints
all who are with me have plenty

0 do at home were they to stop
here and attend to their business
hey would not have a moment to

spend in visiting the saints thiss iai&is
the casecare with me but when I1 go gme6zia
I1 have nothing but what I1 takekitlitake with
me the rest I1 leave in the handshanis ofbf
god if I1 was to be so covetouss as to
staystayatat homohome and attend to my pri-
vate business do you think others
would leave their private affairs and

I1 I1come to visit with and preach to you
would brother taylor no for he
has two mills and iissaullsjullfull of business
how would it be with george a-
smith brother woodruff and the restres

1

of the brethren they also are fii1vfulifull
of business I1 am setting an exampleeJI1 trust in god who gave mmee what I1
have when wewd come together andanaauaaha
devote a little time to meetingmeetina it

i

will not make us a particle poorerpoorep
brother taylor has just given us a

good exhortation and I1 will not
longer occupy your time
may thetlletile lord bless you and may

you realize our blessing you do real-
ize it every time we pass your place
for we are filled with blessing we
have in our hearts love to god and
his children on the earth lebletlebbusus
not love the things of this world
above the things of god but strip for
the race and harness for the battle
of the gospel plan of salvation
god bless youyonjou

BRIGHAM CITY
the kingdom we are talking aboutyaboudyabouelaboucl1

preaching about and tryingtruing to build
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uliup is the kingdom of god on the
earth not in the starry heavens nor
fiffh6in the dunsunsunbun we are trying to estabbestab
lihlishlishthethe kingdom of god on the earth
toio which really and properly every-
thing that pertains to men their
feelingsfe6lings their faithfalth their affections
their desiresdolres and every act of their
livesilves belong4elong that they may be
ruledrifleridleridded by it spiritually andana tem-
porallyporally
the brethren have been talking

alitalibaboutalot temporal things we cannot
talk about spiritual things withoutwitbout
conneconnectingeting with them temporal
things neither can we talk about
temporal things without connecting
spiritspiritualual things with them they
are iuinseparablyseparably connected
the spiritual portions of the gos-

pel have been withwitlawitia few exceptions
preached to many of us in foreign
lands the elders go forehandforthandforthforthandand set
bebeforeford the people the spiritual king-
dom

I1 of god upon the earth the peo-
plep1q1earhear and believe many of them
receive thethi truth iiiin honest hearts and
gatherdathergathorhatherbather here to the valleys of the
mountains the providencesprovidences of god
havehaib planted our feet here and we
wfwant to do the will of our father in
heheavenai ven
idoI1 do not know of a sect of christ-

ians on the face of the earth whose
religion does not more or less em-
bracebi co temporal things and the tem-
poralp0palralpai acts and conduct of its mem-
bersbeis we as latter day saints really
ie4ectlookexpect look for and we will not be
satisfied with anything short of being
governed and controlcontrolcdedcd by the word
of the lord in all of our acts both
spiritsalandspimiandspiritSaland temporal iflfwedoiiotwe do notnob
livforlivefdrliffor this we do not live to be one
witycliristwitkjdhrist we wish to be one
asotesusasvegs prayed while here iniu the
fiesliiffithisfleshithfleshithat his disciples might be one
waniweisnbeisnsff toth be one in the lord and
wewecanbecancan agree with regard to faithfalth
repentance baptism laying on of
handshild endandenaandananna ththe sacraments and ordiardi

nanancesbancesngesaes6es of the rousehouse ofgoofagoof godgoadandand yet
if we contend about land the wairwater
our cattle etc we never can be ondoneone
if we live to the age of methuselahifethuselahwe must become one in all of ohrohpconronr
moral and social associations inin
life

iwhen we talk of politics wowe arearidaroarldarle
one the world complain of us with
regard to our politics and enqueenqunenquireV
scare4careare there any democrats bereavebereaxeherebere azeazoareAxearo

I1

there any rebublicansrepublicans hereherP wedowe do
not care who rules we are satissatisfiedfiedc
with god who zettethsetteth up one monmanmopman
and casteth down another
all people have to I1liveivelve in this tem-

poral world they eat temporal foodfoody
wear temporaltemporkempor clothing live in tem-
poral houses have temporal horses
oxen farms etc and if they havehavo
families they are temporal ones if
we are going to live to secure life
everlasting we require to livelivQ so
that we can be judged according to
the deeds done in these temporal
bodies and bobe foundround worthy to livelivoiivoilvo
in heaven and that we cannot do
unless we live here according to the
word of god r

we want this people to becomebecomerI1

wealthy but there is an ifif in the 4case if this people can at the saiasai4same
time possess riches and glorify god
then we want them to be rich but
I1 would rather see this people halfhdlfhair
clothed and living in the dens ananaandid
caveseaves of the earth than that through
riches they should forsakeforsakborsake their god
when the people can endure wealth
and live and glorify their fathervathereather inirtairt
heaven it will be pleasing to him toithithlto
have us wield enough of the wealth
of the world to send forth our elderseiders
by thousands and then gather hohomehomoM

I1

ID

the faithful by thousands and millions
who are just as honest as wowe are
there are thousands of goodmengood men and
women on the earth who are prayiprasiprayingngang4
and seeking unto the lord to open tiplip
the wayto bring to them the wordswdi&woras
ooliteofliteof lifeilfe that they may bibbbbeb saved
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jfwqifwe will cling closely to the lord
ieb inorelnoremore humble aud be filled with
the spiritI1 of lifeI1 the lord is willing
that we should have the good things
of this world in the first place will
we be of one heart and mind financi-
ally you will at once say yes we
amare of one heart and mind and desire
to6 be one in every good thingit has been said here time and
time again and been prophesied for
jearsyearsyearsjears and years joseph said it when
alivee thatthab the time would come
when men would be glad to take a
bundle under their arms and flee to
the mountains when they will seek
untoufitoumito this people for succor already
isifflffiss this coming to pass people are
coming by thousands and scores of
thousands into these mountains are
we willing they should have succor
yes and some of nsus are a little too
willing it is written love your
enemiesenem e but when I1 hear of what I1
hhavevc heard and what I1 am a wilnesswitnessaviitness
is true of a poor woman taking a sack
of flour and selling it sack and all
for a dollar to a man who perhaps
helped to kill the prophet joseph
while her children are left without
bread I1 do not think that is right
thattiit is loving our enemies a little too
wellviellweilwelivaell it is said self preservation is
thetho first law of nature then let us
preserve ourselves well enough to
savesave our lives
will we sell our grain yes but

1 I will say to the inhabitants of these
mountains who have been here for
jearsyears and are raising graingram it is their
privilege to be paid for their laborwe will sell flour at a fair labor price
and reserve the bran and shortshortsshontshonts to
feedocaoed the cows and fatten the
pigipigs
do not say there are men inin the

midst of this people who cannot get
workviorkpiork for it is not so and you sis-
tersterstens who lack work if you cannot get
vvwashingshingsewingshing sewing or house work to do
go to your neighbor and tell him
you will ggo intoix& the field and pick

rake and glean if he will pay youyon anfnin
wwheatheat youyon bibrotherother go to youryoun
brother and ssayay youyouyon will wantyour
place fenced I1 will cutcntcub the poles and
make youyon a fence I1 will make ado
blesbies get the timber to saw intoluminto lum-
ber and make youyon a househonse will yiotayiotuyonyou
pay me in wheat there is plenty
of work for foreverybodyeverybody in this terri-
tory and the reason many are so poor
now is that in years gone by if a
carpenter a tailor a blacksmith etcck
was offered wheat in payment he would
say 1I wont take wheat I1 have so
much now it is a curse this is the I1

way things have gone and whewhen
they sold wheat they sold it at one
third its vainevalue this has brought 1

evil upon the people
youyon are a good people here aandna

I1 say to youyon one and all receive my
thanks forfoi your attention to nsus as a
company to day I1 thought we hadhdhaa
got right into the middle of the ath4th4tlietli
of july that indipendenceindependence day hkahadhia
come when I1 saw those little omaorna
mentingsmeetingsmentings the little ones with their
flags and rosettes and the signs of
gladnessaroundgladness around I1 do not thinkyothink yonU
did this because brother taylorortaylorqrtaylorjrTayloror
brother kimball or anybody else was
coming but to show your respect focforroc
your brethren and I1 bless you for it
but if you do not do what I1
counsel you I1 will tell youyon ofjl7of it
I1 do not care though all theworldthetho world
bowed toto me it would not make mome
one particlepalcie proud I1 feelfeol proprouderuder
to be a son of god and a member of
the kingdom of god than anythmanythingi g
else still youyonjonjou are disposed to pay
us respect in this manner and I1 hope
you will be blessed for ever and everA 48which you will be throughthrousa faithfulnesssfaitliffilnessW

inin goodi workst nkanaw
wywtwrtiSCAthe kingdom of heaven isjirsfcis t

and foremost with us meneenvvtientneiteeltee
people do right I1 am satisfied bathotbut
when they do wrong I1 will tellteliteiltellltem19em
of it for that iiss my business it iais
also my business to bless and I1 blblessbiessssrser
you in the nameminenamo of jesus amen
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Tshallshailshalikhallkhail ofilonlyY adetainciaintainlain yyouyonou a few min
abesates the counsel you have received
here from my brethren is just as good
adastest can be given if youyon will but heed
it there are a great many things
that are said and a great many have
not yet been said which people will
hear and learn when they receive
bruthtruthlruth and practice righteousness suff-
iciently to be worthy of them one
thing we understand perfectly that
vvwe are to become one in christ jesus
ouroiloll faith is one ourout hope isis one our
beliefmilef isis one withregardwith regard to our future
anagodand god and hisholy3ospelhis holy gospel but
we are not of one heart and mind
antilleantilweuntil we areonearboneare one in all temporal
things as well as in spiritual
things
the lord has many blessings for

us he is now blessing us soon we
will behold the golden harvest our
fields are rich and it fills the hearts
of the people with joy and satisfaction
to see the luxuriant grain that nownov
stands upon our mothereartbandmother earth and
bidsbidhidasofairforso fair for an abundant harvest
do notforgetnot forget the source from whence
these blessings came it is written
speaking of the church and branches
of the church that paul may plant
auluauldanuana apollos may water but it is god
w116givethwho giveth the increase you may
go anandd plant your grain heie and
water it if you bring out the streams
but you cannot produce one kernel of
gnamgraingram and when the grain is mmatur-
ing

aturadur
9 how easy it would be for the
ldrdjjordlard to send crickets though we can
cziwziwar with them easier than we can
with grasshoppers that would destroy
thath6lhoirtheirtheiruitsj6uitsuits of your toiltoll the increase
isstheisjlte hands of the lord just as
thee peopdeoppeoplee are in his hands in rereardregard0ardtokhlitothlit6rtir&tothli results of their acts
Afahfthffhureinhabitantsofe inhabitants of the earth have
thwp6iisdrethothepleasure of performing the labors
WFtheylisttowflialolialo do but they have never
enjoyedenioenjoyd the privilege of controlicontrolsconcontrolingcontrollingconttroliroling
uherlherleellueluheilhersultssultsresultssuits of their labors and nevervav3 7.7

will until theyare crowned withnth glory
iimmortalitymmortaontaortalitymortalitylity and eternal lives wewei
have the privilege ofgoing to the glagiagold
mines or staying at home of serving
god or not serving him but ththethoe
result of our acts is not in our hands
it is in the hands of our father anaand
god so it is with individuals with
neighborhoods with communities and
with thetho nations of the earth
did you not think brethren you

who were in missouri and illinois
that the inhabitants of those places
did just as they pleased with regard
to driving the saints yes and
also in regard to killing joseph
1l yes they had power to kill him
and now they are reaping the results
of their acts the war now raging
in the nation is the consequence of
their choosing to do evil instead of
good and the lord is rewarding them
according to their works so it will
be with us
there are a few things we should

constantly have before our minds daydtaay
by day and hour by hour becoming
of one heart and mind is one of these
things becoming one in spiritual
thingthingsgs one in our labors and in all
our actions here on the earth that
our united labor may accomplish thothe
design for which we are herohere inin bubuildidilailal1
ing up the kingdom of god let all
our thoughts feelings and actionactionsi
point to this end
some of the brethren think thithe

saints ought not to be rich and they
have their various feelings A great
many brethren who have been in thetho
states do not want to build fine houses
or make many improvements here
fofor they are going back to their
inheritances you know there is a
certain class who are fearful ofgetting
thorgoodthogoodthe good thingsofthingsthingsofof this life saying
the lord has chosen the poor inih
wealth and rich in faith etc MmyY
feelings lead out to obtain every gogood
thing we can obtain as a people r
the gold thetho silver the flocks and
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herdsmidimidk andnatoto building beautiful citicitieses
to thavingabingaving good gardens orchards
and vineyards and to making the
earth like the garden of eden to
gather all we can honestly or dis-
honestly V no but through
laboring faithfully and honestly and
treasuring up these things and thank-
ing the lord for them andifandiaand if we
have substance given us from the
lord it should be devoted to building
upUO his kingdom upon the earth
but let us not forget the spiritual
fellowship we should enjoy I1 nevneverr
forget that it is first of all and if
we can have only the one let it be
the good spirit of god to make us
one in the spiritual things of the
kingdom
the lord designs to build up a

kingdom that will be both a spiritual
and temporal kingdom upon the
earth the earth and the kingdoms
thereof will be given unto the saints
of the most high god will they
be rich then do youyon not think
they will possess the gold mines and
the treasures of the earth yes
but some cry outiout 11 that is not yet
that is right how long will it be
until then assoonahsoonAs soongoon as we are pre-
pared to receive them
let us try to improve until we can

say my peace is like a river and
myraynayrny righteousness like the waves of
the sea we have come here to
encourage yonyou to do this andaud may
god help us to accomplish it amen

loganiloganaloganIOOAN
25th afternoon

theP remarks of brother kimball
this morning andofandoeand of brother george
A smith this afternoon are worthy
our attention
axsiiearnI1 leamleab the kingdom of god in

the latter days I1 understand more of
the present duties of myself and my
brbrethrenthren vveveeweive are called to establish
thejdngdomth kiikinkli aomofnomofof god literally just as
much asmeas we are rituallyspiritually ifwedoif we do
notA buildbuilabullabulia it up inin a temporal point of

viwwowillviewC we will nnounototaccostaccoaccomplishinpli&wbatwewhat we
are called to do we will ccome0me iiiishorti6ii
of our duty and be removed outofbutofout of I1

A

the way and others will be calledcallecailecalied to
succeed us who will perform the labor
wowe aroare called to do
the question arises will we aass a v

people consider ourselves what wowe
proclaim to each other and bellevebelieve
day by day and will we bbyy our
good acts prove to the heavens to the
inhabitants of the earth to eachedeh
other and to all who know us that
we actually believe what we say we
believe every heart responds Min
the affirmative every voice wouldwoula
declare that we will strive to perform
thedutiestheoutiesthe duties doydovdevolvingolving upon us i
another question arises here what

is our duty what are we called toto
do at the present time we are
called to various duties mandofmanyofmany of
our brethren are called to go andlanclanalabot
preach the gospel and a great niaz41many 1

have been called to go with their
teams to theth&frontieisfrontieifrontierFrontiei 0 after the poor 7we are called to our various duties in 1

I1

a home capacitya to plow sow plantpiant
build improve pray with our fami-
lies teach them righteousness set
them and all others a goodly exampleexamples
in all things striving to do allailalialethoallthothe

Zgood in our power and no evil weive
expect to continue to be called to
preach the gospel and gather the poor
saints and we expect to be callecalledcailecaliecT
uponupon to make provision forthemforthamforror themwhen
they gather bhereheneere which we have ddone9n0
year after year there are bishopsbishopS
here who are ready to receivereceive a
hundred families letjetjeuleuietleb the brethren
take them and set them to work
they are ready and willing to perform
11 3 i I1 ITthis dutduty i34rterthe question hasheeilhashehas beeneileli touchetouchedtouchedupon

anduponzn t4tahere with regard to our liberti6sanaliberties anaand
rights amanAman has a ightrightr to pipreachya
the gospel to declare the tmthsd
far as he knows it the peopeoplepiepig v9116

hearbear him have the right to believe if1Ithey want to and they also have tefrtbfrth&tha
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hightrightghtaqto retzctreject him I1 the nation as a
peopleef obobjectedj ted to the lords calling
upon his servant joseph and sending
him asaadaas a teacher to this generation
the nation called the unitedstatesunited states of
america has a right to reject the
revelations given through joseph to
reject the servants of the lord and
thenihen the lord has the right to come
out from his hiding place and vex the
nation he tootuo has rights they
ilaahad a right to kill josephjosph and the
lord has the right to6 destroy the
ution&tioninationtt
weill have rights and 1I would

not abridge the rights of anybody
but have I1 not the right to do right
J ass wellasvellaswellweilweli as wrong yes the fool-
ishness and weaknesses of people lead
them many times to do wrong to
show to the heavens and the earth

I1 that they have a right to do as they
11 p19pleasease you know people sometimes
say they will do as they please
well do so we have a right to
heip161adladihelp1 the people gather here and to
iwaiga dehemdthemthem and they have the right to

1
go to the gold mines or to the devil
bybyaiiyany road they please and we have
fariJarijariahta hightrightaht to cut them off from all fellow-
shipp with the church in the heavens
an3narddaridd on the earth men may come
here professedly latter day saints
and when they have accumulated a
little property they have the right to
apostatize and we have the right to
cut them otoff from the church
does it follow that a man isis de-

privedtravtr1ved of hihiss rights1 because he listsin his heart to do the will of god
mustmast a man swear to prove that he
ail161aiunas anau agency I1 contend there is
61hecesityjjjfnecessity36 for that nor for stealing
difforifforroritfor doing any wrong I1 canran
mmika16manifest to the heavens and to the
inhabitantsliilabiiints of the earth that I1 am
freedomfreebomfree bornbom and have my liberty before
godangelsGod angels and men when I1 kneel
jdownloQWUtrltrityl pray certainly as muchmu6limuali as if
44twereebereewere to go oubout and swearswehishehi I1 have
hengsthenghtHenght tgocgozto0 callcailcali mymy familytog6therfamily togethernaernaelnimKIM

at certain hours for prayer and 1I
believe that this course proves that I1
am a free agent as much as if I1 were
to steal swear iieanaileanalielleile and get drunk
we have tried to teach ourselves

to lead and guideguidguldegulde ourselves to be dic-
tated and controlled by the direction
of the holy spirit and then to teach
and counsel the people under the dic-
tates of that spirit Is it our duty
to preach to this people and plead
with them until we can govern adiaaridaddaiidlla
control them in all temporal affairs as
much as inin spiritual affairs 11I
answer it is the absolute and impera-
tive duty of the elderseldenseidenseiders of israel to
try and control themselves and their
families and their brethren until thetheyy
can hold control over all things in
righteousness
I1 know very well the feelings of

the people in spiritual things yonyou
are my leader I1 take yopyonyou forrorronfur lilymy
counsel in spiritual afeaffaeeeairsaffairslairs but if you
dictate me in my temporal conc6rpsconcerns
youyon touch a string that does not
belong to you to brother heberheben
brother george A smith nor anany-
body

i y
else if this is the case ye

Eiderselderseiders of israel we havebeenmistaken
all the day long in telling youthanyouthatyou that
we are lnainainnin a kingdom that in such cacasesa
we aream not inin inin preaching a gospelgosai
that in such case we have not figourfifourin our
possession we have declared ththabthatat
god has spokenspnkensanken from the heavens
when in such case he haskasnas not spospokenkan6n77our faith and labor are vain and we
are still in our sins or else it isis ourourI1

duty to lead this people in eveveryery act
of theirlivestheirthein livesilves AS much in their tem-
poral as in ameiraheirtheir spiritual affairs so
farfat as pertains to building up the
kingdom of god on the earilearthearth nonoww
to this extent we want to control YTyonyou
for your good in regard0 to your grain
we want you toto ssellseliseiielleli it at aa fair remutemuremu-
nerativenerativee pricenorpriceforpricefdtprice for your labor so that
you can build good houses eemploymaidlmpidl
your brethren send forahefarahefor the poorpropooyipro
vide forfr avi feirfew faifalfainiliefamiliesnilies when theythea J 111 u
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ararriverire and be ready to act in yoyournr
positionsp6sitionpositions
I1 have been accused of being one

of joseph smiths followers and that
he was a speculator I1 have never
deniedaenied it we are in one of the
greatest speculations in the world to
honor god and so live before him
that we shall be crowned with glory
luniunmortalityimmortality and eternal lives to be
numbered witk those to whom god
will give the gold andaidaiaana silver and
precious things and all the riches of
this earth and of eternity
the fluctuations of the money

market are such that you cannot tell
todayto day what to ask for an article to-
morrow cotton fabrics cloth of
every kind and merchandizemerchandisemerchandizegenerallygene
areareratingrating at very high prices in the
tasteast and the prices are still rising
let us do as brother george A smith
has said raise flax such as isavesavI1 saw
at brother maughansbaughansMaughans he had none
to sell and I1 was glad of it raise
flax and sheep take care of your
lambs aedandaea in winter take care otof
your sheep
the first cotton we raised in the

region we call our 11 dixie cost us
about 3653.65365 a pound we proved that
ottonatton could be raised there the
next season it cost 1.84184 and the
next sasons0sonseasonbeason about 70 cents and that
is the way we proved to the people
that we could raise cotton the
experiment cost us thousands of
dollars but now we have cotton
they have shipped cotton to califor-
nia we sent some to the states to
showebowekowhow that we could raise cotton here
and it sold for some 70 cents a pound
not so muchmucha ass it would have brought
if it hadbad arrived a few days earlier
we now have some cotton factories in
operationperallonration I1 have cotton machinery
wkdk up and beingkingmingwing runran by mr wil-
marth a gentleman from massachumassachi
ettstits who says the cotton will spin up
io about number 40 that will make
a goodsood thread our cotton cloth isia

made from about 208 and our ging-
hams from 24s I1 pownownow have machi-
nery sufficient to keep thirty fivefiva
power looms going and I1 wish I1 had
them but this will not supply tiethothe
territory one of our merchants
said to me last fall 11 when you get
your machineryfnachinery going we need not
send for any more such materialiismaterimaterialaliisas
you will produce I1 told him he hadhaahaci
not counted it up when he reflected
and made up the figures he found hahe
had sold more cloth himself than my
machinery could make with thirty
five looms if we go to work and
manufacture for ourselves we cancm
stop the continual drain upon us
through purchasing tietiauhethe articles of
clothing which we requirerequire
it has been said cotton is kingkings

everybody who knows anything ofdr
mankind knows they had to live 9
great many years without cotton
the first cotton factories were started
in america within my remembrance
what would the indiansbereindians hereberehene who
are all but naked say if fheyahey wewerera
told cotton is king they would
sayeay 11 no biscuit biscuit that which
will sustain life they can kilikinkill
rabbits and make clothing of thetho
skins breadbroad is kingicing god blessblewbiessblembiem
you amen
at a meeting of the priesthood

convened at half past six in the even-
inginoinc he saidc11I1 presume the arrangement of thtiltir
settlements in this county in a church
capacity is as good as the brethren
can make it at present I1 supposupposeV
the bishops represent their marionsvarionsvarionn
wards and report here at theisthels
monthly meetings that the minutes
of their previous meetinmeetingsgs are reoreadrea
for apapprovalorapprovalprovalprovat or disapproval and them
their other business is attended to i
due course
I1 will ask whether the bishops

have led out sufficiently to ilagelinichaveihit6a
people follow them in building auoraadorsagoraeklell
ining and making the earth aeno it shom
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beT have they appleseedsapple seeds to start
a nilnitpilnurseryisery or plum pits to plant that
they can say to the brethren if youyon
want any trees we will soon be able
to supply you I1 have never pur-
chased a peach or apple tree without
paying from fifty cents to a dollar
each for them yet in one season I1
gave away 14000 peach trees and if
I1 had received the same price I1 gave
they would have brought me some
7000 1I did this to encourage the
people in the early period of our
taisingaisinraisingr apples and peaches I1 never
suffered a peach pit to be thrown
away nor ate an apple without saving
the seeds to plant it is true you
have not been long in this valley but
youtou have been here long enough to
have nursery upon nursery with trees
two and three years old there are
a few trees here raise orchards
only for the welfare of your children
asasbrotberbrother george A smith has said
that they may be preserved from
growing up thieves the temptation
is strong fortheforfoc the children and if they
cangetcangelcanean get fruit in no otherwaother wayy tbeyarethey are
sorelysorely tempted to steal it do not
lay a foundation to make your
children thieves the manman who
sends his little son or hired boy on to
the prairie to herd sheep or oxen
lays a foundation for making that boy
a thief and he who will do this will
have the curse of god resting upon
him in proportion trace it back
and you will find it is so will you
hearken to thisibis counsel if so stop
sendinglending boys to herd
whythy not quarry rock and build

stopestonebonetone houses and make stone fences
stone makes a 9goodood fence and it will
no0t twintervinterbinter kill build fefencesfelicesrices have
hgoodg2odglod gardens and make yourselves
iwa614ableooinfnrtable andnd happy servinserving god
vav1ietmathatlet thatthab be first continually so that
jouyou may have consciences void of
offence towards god and man buildZ
moctinghousesmeeting houses put up the one you
t4iiinllalkataajiinTaajiin contemplation and finish it
X IT S t if

nicely get lumber and make bins
in which to put up your wheat so that
it can be safe for fifty years if needed
if you are compelled to stack yoyouratritr
wheat stack it right for you may
have storms you have english anaandanclancianol
danish brethren here who can stack
it so that it will stand for fifty years
but as far as you can get lumber
and build granaries and preserve youryoub
grain
I1 want to say a word or two wwithat

regard to brethren here taking goods
from merchants to sell watch and
learnleam the spirit of the man who doesdods
this and in nine cases out of ten his
faith feelings and affections are
wholly to benefit hisbis employer to get
all he can from the people and really
commit the riches of the saints to
his employer no mattermaltermaitermailer wbether40whether ho
be jew or gentile such a man will
sooner or later apostatize thosethoithobe
who will do this and will shave thetho
saints to do a good business for tiiethetile
merchant who employs them I1 cureecurecurescurscurse
in the name of jesus christ and theytho i

shall be cursed
sunday morning 26th

there is one principle I1 waldwildwrildwtld illlilic
to have the latter day saints per-
fectly understand that is of blessings
and cursingscurlingscursings for instance we read
that war pestilence plagues faminegamino
etc will be visited upon the inhabi-
tants of the earth but if distress
through the judgments of god comes
upon this people it will be because teptheteg
majority have turned away from thothetha
lord let the majority of the people
turn away from the holy command-
ments which the lord has delivered
to us and cease to hold the balance ofoffaffafy
power in the church and we may
expect the judgmentsthejudgments of god to cocome
upon nsus i acutfcutut while sixtenthssix tenths OBom
three fourths of this people will keep
the commandments of god the curscurgcursocung
and ijudgments of the almighty will
never come upon them though sievioskowo
will have trials of vadiousvarious kinds aupaua
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the elements to contend with Tiailarianaturalturalturai
andana spirispirlspiritualual elements while tilitillthiss
peoplepcoi ple will striverostriveiostristrivevetoveioyetoto serve god acqacaaccor-
ding

ardprd
to thetbeabe best of their abilities theythey

will farefaro better have more to eat andaidaikalk
totp wear have better houses to live in i
better associations and enjoy them-
selves better than the wicked everever ddo0
or ever wiwill do
I1 say to you and would like to hearbear

the brethren speak upon this subject
that the righteous have never ssufferedu
in temporalifitemporal things like theung6dlythe ungodly
r search history and you will find it is
so whetherwhetherber with nations neighbor-
hoods or individuals from the day

1 1

thatthit adam eat the forbidden druifruit
down to the present time if yay6you do
nobnot wishtorishtowish to go any fartherfarther backlo6kback look
yatjatlaiat the hihistorystory of the shisaints1nta Wwhohd liaiiahavee
1
settled these valleys and see it exem-
plifiedplified history does not show that
a colony was ever settled either in
yorlayorlhit6rth or south america thathadsothat had so
little difficulty with the indians as we
havehaachavc had this is encouraging and
so it has been in our entire history
the wicked do not knowknoy how to
enjoy life but the closer we live to6gadgodg6dood the better weknoweinowe know and under-
standeianelanld howbow to enienjoyoy it live so that
you can enjoy chesithesithe spiritiritrii of the lord
continuallywnually I1 bless you in the names ohheocheof the lord jesusjesus christ amen

afternoon
I1 have been thinkthinkinging that if the

sisters had all worn bonnets of their
ownovin make they would know boftobowtohow to
do them up 6ftertheafter the brief storm iewe
chavejhavevarellaveliahad andanil they would have beellbevilbeirlbeen
lliweorlittle or nonenona the warsewbrseworseworso tbatisanthauthat Is an
advantage homemadehome made bonnetsbomiebamiealaio6laiohave
over the fancy ones bought in the
aboresstores AajsevereAjseveseverere storm this afternoon
woulduldulauia rather injure the latter tdndedndn
cihiliihilandtheathe4

the hieblewiemceace collarscacollars cacapss anA hapbapul1
kerchiefshiefses that many of thetho sisters
fwearflearwear it looked aass though a heavy rainnainrainnain
16mstormbtorm was coming which would have
dodoneneanan incalculable amount of good
in thebtheptheeresethepresethe presentresent condconaconditioniationoltionoofif the crops

I1 waswas sorrysornysoby that wqyerewe werewene inter-
rupted iniq hearing brbrotherbrothenother ataylorjtaylorTAy1orybor
throuthr6uthroughb as hiibilblihialblai mmindiia sseemede bajtmajtto0 bbee so
clear dilon the subject off the lifelifeoftlie0 40
Chrischrlschristianllaniian and the life ofoftheansit&r1christian
the sumesuTesufferingsrings recorded of those

who werweree called the people ofgdofedof god
were endured byaby a people whohadaokiao1iagliad
transgressed the lawslawas of god chanchapihanchanged
the ordinances and substitutedsastitu 0othenother
lawlawss and other ordinances anand had
broken every covcovenantenaut gademademadowade to aieliealetheuifathers they killed the prophetspiopb6
and stoned those sent to them their
prophets were thetho ones whovihavlha sufflesummeredsufferedrad6d
firstinfirst in the midst 6fthoseof those whom the
loialolaloidlorddord hadbadhal selectedsefecw to be his peoplebeki
alidaridarndannd E then the wrath ofofgodywasgodilxal
poured Qontoututi uponulionullon

V1 tthem&emi ttheirelcw enemies
werewerV let loose to ingliinfliinflictct sefflsufflsuffering

1
erin9 uponuppa

them
how is it with us when the

whole church could meetiemeetiimeet mn a little
schoolhouseschool house 16 feet by 24 thermtherethemmtheletheia
weiewerewere more difficulties cocontentionsnteiiions
and quarrels to be settled before watoew6
high council aandnd bishops courtscouris
in opeoneoneono month than there are now inin
all the settlements inin this county in
a year this isis encouragencourageencouraginging whenwhen
we reflect that every year we have to
take new comers and leadthemleadleaa them alongii1oug
people who have lived under such
differcnteirdifferent circumstancescumstances itisencouit is encou-
raging for us to concontinuetiinue 0ourii labors
arndaridaidanndaraala Nwaw3 do not mean to stop pleading
with the latter day saints to send
the Gosgospelpeltoto the nations gathbriegathgathereriebrieerlethe
pocianpooianpoor andspurijpuripunfypuffyy themselves zntilwountil wo
canscan say in our hearts that whenwheir the
voice is heard tehbeholdiehbidIehoidbidold thalintholinthe bride-
groom

aqdq
groom cometh we are actuallyreadyactually ready
tto go out to meetbimmeebmeet himjhilj g
O bniglibonigli L

0 ro he einaelna ro
babarftlusi5icfea quesfiooq1lucyluckiueyalpzipzim wlp111 014 hawehave oxiwugployggc
sso mamany yyearsjto i aboulabout savinglaving xauvauyurvarsvaus 5

grain will thepeqplethepeotlp savesatesav it now P
they will do just as theyleasetheypileasethey lease it
Jsis our duty to preach th3truth4tisis
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theirs to believe and obey it some
of the saints are very full of faith
1I remember the case of an old gentle-
man who started from manti for
0 is L city ducindurinduringg the indian diff-
iculty with some three or four com-
panionspanions though hebe was counseled tb
delay his trip for a short time till a
company was ready to start but no
he had faith the indians would not
touch him he waswag tomahawkedtomahawkertomahawked
right by the uinta springs with his
companions where they had lain down
to sleep in the afternoon if they
had obeyedcoiinselobeyed counsel they inmightight have
been saved
the lord has blessed the people

with abundance in the past and
while we have been preaching to them
to save their grain they have gone
and sold it and squandered it away
theyhadthey had so much faith when at the
samegamesametinietimetinie it was the power of god
and the faith of the few who were
consistent in their faith that saved
them my faith must be consconsistenconsistentistent
and go withmywitheywith my works itisnotrnyit is not my
dubydutyauty to make you build granaries
mylivziv dudubydutyty is done wbwhenen I1 tell yoyouuwhat
yououghttadoyou ought to do ihavenorighttoI1 have no right to
stand over you with a rod and make
you pray for you ought to pray of

4 your oano7nown choice and when I1
have done my duty and brother
kimball has done his and the twelve
have done theirs the rest is with
you
try to improve your minds enrich

them with every kind of true know-
ledge known on the earth by faith
so live as to enjoy the holy ghost
learn the object of the creation of
nanm&nman of the formation of the earth of
what it is composed and what it is
for why is gold made for us to
worship it no it was made to be
useful lorforloc domestic and other pur-
poses may god bless you amen

WILLARD CITY 28th28tit
we say we believe we are the

kingdom of god on the earth this
no 22

is our profession leucletleu us by ourout
every act prove this prprofessionof6ssion to be
true it i has beenbeentoldtoldjoldpoldtold youyon before
timetimed and aagaingain and we want to kekeepep
sounding it in your ears take the
course to savesavddavd yourselves both spirit-
ually and temporally
the world have lost confidence in

each other through transgression and
we must take a course to restore it
among each other first then it wiwillli
extend to our friends and finally
when jesus rules youyon will find the
friendship and confidence which once
existed amongamongts men will be restored
to them again
I1 feel to bless you in the name of

the lord jesus christ hearken to
the counsel given to you and we will
do everything in our power to bring
power and glory and honor to the
latter day saints

OGDENogdex28th28th
I1 expect there will never be a law

made in this kingdom that will pre-
ventvent us from doing good and assisting
the poor if I1 were to sell my flour
to my enemy and he were to pay me
seventy five dollars a hundred in
gold for it it would not prevent me
from giving0 a poor sister fifteen or
twenty pounds of flour in her needyou may think that an extravaexextravaganttrava ant
price butbat I1 have been offered 75
for flour yet I1 have never sold
any at that price
we have quite a number of peopeoplepap1e

here who never had a farm in their
lives they know nothing about
trading they have been accustomed
to work and when saturday came
to receiving their ten or fifteen shill-
ings and then spending0 it we will
have to arrange for thethemm to live until
they can leamlearnleann to take care of them-
selves
when we moved south there were

20000 bushels of wheat in the tithi-ng office which we offered to the
people but they would not take five
bushels of it we had to take some

volvoivoixxax4
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of the people and feed them too of
what use will they be either in this
world or in the next
some people imagine they can

obtain possession of knowledge veryFY
easily if they were to have a visionvision
of eternity they would conclude they
knew everything about it suppose
a being on another planet were to
have a visionvision of this congregation
wowoulduld he understand all about the
earth and its inhabitants if I1 were
to have the vision of my mind
opened to obtain a glimpse of the
spirit world would I1 possess the
knowledge of beings who are exalted
in the eternal world
we must increase in knowledge

and understanding to prove ourselves
worthy of the blessings of the lord
obtain wisdom that you may so
order your lives before the heavens
and each other that you may be able
to accept the power god has for you
and wield it to his power and glory
god bless you amen

CENTcentnevillecentbeviliebevillenEVILLEreville 29m29thI1 will detain the people but a very
short time the matters which have
been laid before you this afternoon
are inseperablyinseparably connected with our
spiritual wellbeingwell being there is no
man on this earth who can receive
the kingdom of god in his heart and
be governed according to the laws of
that kingdom without being gov-
erned and controledcontrolledcontroled in all temporal
matters if you are not of one heart
and mind in these things never think

of jackson county for you will nofunotnou
be wanted there no man is going
to inherit a celestial glory who trifles
with the principles thereof thetho
man who does not labor from day to
day and from hour to hour for build-
ing up this kingdom and bringing
forth the fulnessfalness of the kingdom of
god on the earth and the establisliestablish-
ment of zion will sooner or latter
fall and go out of the church I1

if you love brother brigham bro-
ther heber and the twelve do as
they tell you As fast as possible
secure a years supply of breadbreadstuffstuT
and then try to sustain yourselves
without using any of that supply
and take the same course in the har-
vests of 1865671865 6 7 and so on until
you have a supply for seven years
then you are prepared either for a
famine of that duration or to feifbifeufeeded
the thousands who will come here
hungry
wema are the descendants of abra-

ham here are the lamanitesLamanites 7
descendants of joseph and the seed
of israel is scattered through the
nations and as joseph was a savior
to his fathers house let us live in
obedience to the counsel given nsus
that we an6ncan becomesaviorsbecome saviors to his
whole fathershousefathersfathershousehouse in the latter
days
I1 exhort you to obtain the spirit

of the lord and to so live as to enjoy
it continually god biessblegsblessalegs youyonsou
amen
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NECESSITY OPOF AALIVDTGLIVLNG testnionytestiaiony OPOF THE HOLY GHOSTGHOST
HOW WE ARE TO BE UNITED ETC

remarksjtemarksremar&s by president BRIGHAM YOUNG delivered in tiietjietiletkibowerybowery great
salt lairee city october 718647 1864

REPORTED BY G D WATTtratt

thebrethrenthe brethren who have spoken
have been disposed totd speak concern-
ing the testimony they have within
themselves of the truth of this work
ttit made me think of a circumstance
in the history of joseph smith in
which I1 was an actor relating to a few
men in nauvoo who sought to make
it appear that the printed word was
all in all and immensely superior to
the living testimony of the holy
ghost in the believer and to the
power of thetho living priesthood I1
attended one of their meetings which
was held in josephs house arose to
speakandspeak and took for my text ye saints
oflatterof latter days I1 would not give you
the ashes of a rye straw for every
word that is contained in the bible
book of mormon and doctrine and
covenants so far as their efficacy is
conceconcernednied to save any man inde-
pendent of the living priesthood of
the son of god and the testimony of
the holy ghost in the heart of the
believer
I1 have never particularly desired

anyman to testify publicly that iam
a prophet nevertheless if any man
feelsjoyfeelsreelsreeis joy in doing this he shall be
blest in it I1 have never said that I1
am not a prophet but if I1 am not

i one thing0 is certain I1 have been veryI1 profitable to this people in the pro
videnceevidence of god he has placed me to

take charge of his flockandflocflockkandhandhanaand they
have been abundantly blessed under
my administration I1 did not desire
to betheirbetheilbe their shepherd but the great
shepherd of all the sheep placed me
in this position and there is no man
on earth can truthfully say aught
against the dealings of the leaders of
this people with the latter day
saints we have blessed them with
the blessings of life and salvation
the blessings of this life and of that
life which is to come for the king-
dom and the greatness of thothe king-
dom under the whole heavens mustsranst
sooner or later pass into the hands of
gods people we are trying to pre-
pare the minds of the saints for the
reception of this great power that
they may prove themselves compe-
tent and worthy to hold it there
is not a faithful elder who does not
daily pray earnestly for the redemp-
tion of the centre stake of zion but
how seldom we inquire of ourselves
if we are prepared to enter upon that
work the lord is very merciful to
us and more willing0 to bestow his
bounties upon us than we are tota
receive them or prepared to appreci-
ate them forror if we were now pro
pared to receive the fulnessfalness of highisbig
kingdom we would be far advanceadvancercl
in the knowledge of god to what wo
are I1 have often remarked that in
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spiritual things wowe are one and we
have also got to become one in tempo-
ral things as we are one in spiritual
things Lbrother kimball has told
you that the lord does not mean that
we shall be one in property in the
height of our persons color of our
hair and eyes in thethoiho size and ex-
pression of our features or in the
acutenessacnteness and vigor of our senses
being thus physically one would
not make us one as the lord wishes
us to be one he wishes us to be
one in our efforts to advance his
kingdom he wishes every man
every woman and every child that
has attained to years of discretion
to be one in putting forth their
hands their means and their influ-
ence to bring about this desired
object I1 could give you thus saith
the lord but the faith we have
embraceembraceddisis so reasonable rational

THE INCREASE OPOF FAITH AMONG thesaint&THE SAINTS MORE niIM
PLICIT IN THEIR OBEDIENCE NOW THAN IN THE DAYS OPOF
JOSEPH comparisons MADE BY veenleenMENSEENwen BETWEEN THE
PAST AND THE PRESENT tlleTHETILEtele magnitudeqfMAGNITUDE OF THE WORK
OPOF GOD ETC

stmarkssemarksxemarks by elder GEORGE Q CANNON in the tabernacle great sailsaltsallsaitsaif lake
city october 23 1864

REPORTED BY G D WATT

in standing up to address you this
morning I1 trust I1 shall have the
assistance of your faith and prayers
thatchat my mind may be led to dwell
upon ththosease6se points of doctrine that
may ba interesting and strengthening

and consistent and so easily proved
that I1 am not under the necessity
of saying thus saith the lord if
I1 wanted you to believe a mass 0of
folly and nonsense such as others
wish youyon to believe then it would
be necessary to say thus saith ithelord to operate upon the fears of
the moromore ignorant and superstitious
of mankind the truth alwabwalwaysays
stands upon itsitaibslbs own foundation and
speaks for itself for at this time
every elder and saint should so
live that the spirit of the lodlordloa
will witness unto them the truth
of my words and the words of the
apostles without my being under
the necessity of saying thus saith
the lord to enforce it I1 now say
to the brethren and sisters be ye
blessed in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen

10

tous under the present circumstances
it is with very peculiar feelings that
I1 stand before my brethren and sis-
ters at home while I1 was abroad
preaching the gospel and mingling
withith my brother missionaries fro
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this land and among the saints in
other countries T felt a degree of
freedom and ease in trying to instruct
them in consequence no doubt of
knowing that it was my calling
which had been laid upon me by the
servantsofervantsofservantervantsof god to impart to the peo
pie such instructions as I1 might be
led to give by the spirit off god I1
have a dlfdifdifferentTerent feeling when I1 am at
home amonamong my brethren and sisters
in zion I1 feel as though there was
some need of my sitting still to lis-
ten still I1 do not feel to shrink in
the least degree from the duties and
responsibilities god has seen fit to
place upon me
I1 rejoice exceedingly in the know

ledgejedgededgebedge god has given to me that this
is his work that he has established
it never more to be thrown down
and that it is his mind and will it
should roll forth and increase until it
fills the whole earth I1 know there
are a great many views entertained
upon this point by the people abroad
and they indulge in a great variety of
opinion lespectingzespectingrespecting the latter day
saints in the valleys of utah A
4great many opinions have been haz-
ardedawardedarded in bygoneby gone days respecting our
future fate some have imagined
that it needed bufubutbuu a short time to
elapse and a few changes to take
place and all that would remain of
this work would be found on the
records of the historian that is it
would fall to pieces and pass away
forever and there would not be even
at remnant left of it many of the
saints doubtless recollect what views
that were entertained relating to the
prophet joseph it was supposed
that the whole kingdom and the
stability of it tletiependeddepended upon his life
and that if he could be removed and
his influence destroyed or his life
taken from him that the system
called mormonism 11 that gross
dehdelusionisionislon as they termed it would
tumble to pieces and the adherents

of the system would scatter abroad
throughout the nations no more toao
trouble them acting upon this
view they sought his life for years
and at last they were successful in
destroying his mortal tabernacle but
they were disappointed for they igonsoonsoon
discovered that it did not accomplish
thothe end they designed still the
spirit that prompted them to seek his
life stirred them up to endeavor to
seek the lives of those who hadbad step-
ped forward and taken his place and
who were seeking with the same
diligence which he had manifested to
establish the work of which he had
laid the foundation you know with
what perseverenceperseveranceperseverence they have striven
from the beginning to the present
time to do this it is unnecessary
for me to reiterate in your hearingbearing
this morning the various attempts
that have been made from the days of
the prophet joseph until now how
unceasingly they have endeavored
and with what ingenuity and craft
they have sought to bring their
wicked plans and bitter zn411610malice to
bear against the work of god tot sipsapsap
its foundation that it mightceasemight cease to
increase in the earth not only have
we had these things to contend with
from those who never were assocalsocassociatedirked
with us andwhoand who knew nothing about
our principles only as they could
gain a knowknowledgeledge of them from casual
observation but we have had to con-
tend with apostates those whowiio have
been numbered with us who bropropro-
fessed to have received a knowledgeknowl edgo
of the truth as we have received it
who had received and officiated in
the holy priesthood who had borne
testimony hundreds of times to ibethotheibo
great work which our father and
god has established in the earth
yes added to the efforts of those who
have never been numbered with us
we have had the efforts of aposiaapostatesiesles
to contend with we have hadbad their
malice to encounter we have had
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their deep laid schemes to cocounteractunteract
and if therevasthere1asthere has been anything that
has been disagreeable connected with
ourhistoryour history from the beginning to the
present it has been more especially
lfbundlebundfound in the opposition that we have
bad to meet from the hands mouthsmonths
and pens of those who have been
once numbered with us this has
been bitter and most disagreeable to
our feelings at least I1 can speak
individually for myself in this matter
it has been something that kas been
exceedingly painful to me to see those
who formerly called themselves our

i brethren opposing the work of god
Lwith all the envenomed hatred that
you could imagine an evil spirit to be
possessed of seeking the lives of
those menmexmeime 1 whom they formerly called
brethrenr1brethren and associated with on
terms of friendship every species of
slander has been circulated by them
and they not only have sought to lay
plans for the overthrow of the work
of god but they have sought to dis
semmateseminatesummate erroneous viewsviews to destroy
in the mindsminda of the people confidence
in the authority of those whom god
has called to standstaedstanaslanasuana at the head of his
church this list of enemies is a
very long one and they have not
been idle they have arisen one by
one time after time and have sought
with all the ability they possessed to
destroy thework of god but there
is an assurance which those who are
living their religion0 have andwhiand which
they ever have had from the begin-
ning until the present time anau
assurance of which men cannot de-
prive us that god our heavenly
father has decreed thethisthathisthat his work
shall stand and that those whohe have
received his holy priesthood and are
endeavoring to magnify the same
shall be borneborno off triumphantly over
every oppopposingposing obstacle this is a
glorious consolationonsolation for those who are
living faithfalthfaithfullyuily in christ jesus itis
something that is calculated to cheer

the feelings of thothe saints anspakeandnakeandpakeandnakonake
them feel happy in thebliebile midst of thetho
various afflictions and trialsarialsabrials and
adversities they may have from
time to time to pass through
it is interesting for us to contem-

plate the history of the people of god
in the days ininwhichwewhich we live totomyrnyraynay
mind this subject is full of matter it
is fruitful with suggestionssuggestion andnd with
happythoughtshappy thoughts I1 love to lookbacklookback
upon the history of our people I1 iovelovolove
to contemplate the path that we have
trod I1 lo10loveioveve to reflect upon the mamanyny
difficulties and the many trialstrialsthatthat
we have overcome in the past through
thelbepowerofourgodpower ofour god I1isceoneverysee on every
hand a disposition manifested by the
enemies of the kingdom of god to
lay snares for the feet of his servants
but it will be as it has been their
efforts will be overthrown the
recollection of the history of the past
and the many scenes and alsandtiialsandtrialstii and
difficulties we have hadbadbaahaa to pass
through as a leoplapeoplapeople and from which
we have been delivered by the
almighty arm of our father and god
inspires us with confidence on this
point and encourages us to look for-
ward with renewed assurance to thabthatthav
day whichw god has promised when
we shall be delivered entirely from
the power of our enemies when they
shall not trouble us when the glory
of the lord and the terror also of
the lord shall be manifested in zion
insomuch that the wicked will not
come unto it the contemplation of
these things causes me to look for-
ward with renewed assurance to this
glorious day that I1 know as well as
1I know that I1 stand here will dawn
upon us as a people and that too
before very long
I1 have heard at variousvariousiooslous times a

great many talk about the difredifferencerence
between the church nowandcowandnow and the daysbaysgays
of the prophet joseph there isis a
class of people who seem to delight
continually in dwelling upon the
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glory and happiness of the past
while I1 love to dwell upon the past
toib reflectreflecfuponiip6n past scenes and associassodiassoni
anionsationst6ons and past teachings and draw
lessons therefrom there is neverthe-
less to my mind as muchhappinessmuehmuch happiness
tofo bo enjoyed now in the contempla-
tiontion of the kingdom of god
in the contemplation of the
kiikilgliglorious0 iouslous principles that are taught
unto us from time to time as there is
in the contemplation of the past
teachings that we have received from
the servants of god in the days of
joseph I1 can see that this people
have progressed and that the autho
ties ofthis church have progressed
from that time until the present I1
ianeansancan see that there has been no stand
still with them nor with the work
of god with which they are identi-
fied every time I1 have returned
from missions I1 have seen this growth
in my brethren in president young
president kimball and other breth
ren who have been associated with
bemmemthem6em I1 have seen it as visible as I1
lavehavehavo seen the growth ofmy children
when I1 have been absent and returned
there has been a mental and spiri
iuallualbual growth that has given me an
assurance that they are continually
Udvancadvancinging in the direction of the
celestial kingdom of god our father

Js and I1 know there is a greater degree
off faith in the midst of this people
todayto day than in the days of joseph
I1 can see it when I1 visit the wardsI1 see a spirit of obedience manifested
lyby the people to the bishops that was
not manifested in the days of joseph
even to him himself as the prophet
of god these things cause my
heart to rejoice because I1 know that
notwithstandingnotwithstandincr0 our numerous frailmiesaiesmlesi ties and weaknesses and notwithnorwith
andingstandinganaingding ourourt disobedience and hard-
nessness of heart there is nevertheless a
growth&owthhowth and development going on in
the midst of this people there is a
portion of the people at anyrateagyrateanyrate who

are diligently striving to6 keep the
commandments of god and are
successfully overcoming the weaknes-
ses of their nature and thatwantof con-
fidence and faith which exists in con-
sequence of the traditions that have
been instilled into ourminds by our
early education I1 recollect upon one
occasionoccasion previous to the dath of the
prophet joseph hearing him make a
remark from the stand which made a
deep impression upon my mindatmandatmind at the
time he said that if he were to
reveal unto the people the principles
and the doctrines which god had
revealed unto him there were men
upon the stand that would go around
the streets of the city seeseekinging to shed
his blood I1 do not give his exact
words but the idea I1 was young
at the time and I1 immediately bebegangan
investigating my own feelings tolo10
know what doctrines brother joseph
could possibly teach that would have
that effect upon my mind although
I1 did not fully comprehend his
remark I1 believed it for I1 bellbelfbelibelievedevedloved
every thing he said yet not many
months elapsed before I1 compre-
hended his words for soon after-
wards one of the men who sat on the
stand and heard that declaration and
whose name he mentioned went
about the city plotting to shed hihisis
blood I1 do not believe it would bobe
neccessary for president young to-
day to be so cautious in advancing
doctrines to this people as brother
joseph was at that time not but
what there are principles and doc-
trines todayto day which he has to be as
careful in advancing to this people
in consequence of our unbelief and
hardness of heart as brother joseph
was but the same doctrines that
brother joseph asserted thatifthatisthat if hohe
advanced would lead to the spilling
of his blood can be advanced todayto day
with the most perfect freedom by the
servants of godgodigodagodj the people have
advanced sufficientlysufficiertly in faith and in
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the knowledge of god to be prepared
to receive sachgachsuch things from the ser-
vants of god but there is still a
necessity for us to exert and arouse
ourselves that we may have that
faith with god which is necessary to
prepare us for the things yebyet to be
revealed to us
my brethren and sisters the lord

has not yetjetyeb revealed to us all that isis
to be revealed there are many
great and glorious principles and
truths pertaining to exaltation in the
celestial kingdom of god which we
are not yet prepared to receive we
need onlyreflectonlytreffectonly reflect for a few moments
upon the doctrine which president
young has advanced already to
assure us that there is a necessity for
us to arouse on this point and be
diligent and faithful in order that
our faith may increase with god that
the veil of darkness may be rent
asunderasunder and that the light of truth
min its purity aud brilliancy as it
exists in the presence of god may
shine upon us that we may be pre-
pared to receivethereceive the truths god has
in store for us from the day that
god established this church to the
present the stream of revelation has
continued to flow uninterruptedly it
floflowsws pure for us to drink at until we
are filled to repletion and if we do
not drink it is our own fault the
servants of god are not to blame for
they have been laboring by day and
by night from the beginning with
us as a people to prepare us for
the great things that are at our very
doors and that god intends to per-
form in this generation I1 feel the
importance of this probably not as
much as I1 ought and wish to do
nevertheless when I1 see the great
events that are taking place at this
time among the nations when iviewviewI
the destiny that awaits us as a peo-
ple and the great things god has in
storesere for us I1 almost feel as though I1
was a laggard on the path and too

slow entirely for the great events
that are coming upon the earth theme
day is near whenwhon a temple shshaliboailbeallbealibe
reared in the centercentel stake of zion
and the lord has said his glory shall
rest on that house in this generation
that is in the generation in which
the revelation was given which is
upwards of thirty years ago how
much are we prepared for this we
talk about it sing about it and
delight to dwell upon it but are wewer
prepared for this great manifestation
of glory in our midst I1 doubt it very
much and it seems to me that we
will have to become more diligentdiligeniydiligency
more zealous and more faithful hum-
ble and prayerful than we ever hayerhavehaverhahare v e
been to be fully prepared for thesetheser
great events I1 have said that the
servants of god are not to blame
they will not be to blame if we are
not prepared for these events rigrisit ie
not because we have not been talaughttaughtughi
it is not because we have not been
plead with not because we have nofunotnou
had good examples set before us by
our leaders the contrary has been
the case the voice of god through
his servants has been pleading with
us from the beginning until nownovnow it
still pleads with us the servantsofservantservantssofof
god still intreat us their bowels of
compassion yearn over us as does
those of the lord they are filled
with great desire to see this people
walk up and obey all the laws of
god and nothing grieves them so
much as to see the people negligent
careless and indifferent in the per-
formanceformance of their duties disobedient
to counsel and disregarding thetho
duties andandurequirements of their holy
religion 7menimenaslenaylendyleni1 talk about revelationrevelatioi
I1 said afewa fewrewmoments ago that men

compared the present day with the
past and compare it unfavorably
when I1 look at what god has done
for us up to the present instead of
there being room for unfavorable
comparisons between the parpastpaa and
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the present I1 am pleasingly asto-
nished at what has been and is being
done0ne it has been one constant

1 otreajtreastream n of revelation from that day to
J ihis7this read the discourses of the
first presidency and the twelve and
youvilllouvillyou viiiwillvill see that they are filled with
revelation with light with know-
ledge with wisdom and with good
counsel unto this people have this
people ever seen the day when the
counsel of gods servants has not
been sufficient to guide them in the
midst of difficulties no wewo never
have there has not been a single
minute that this ppeopleeople has been left
without the voice of god there has
not been a single minute since this
church was founded to this time that
the power of god has not been
plainly manifested in our midst I1
rejoice in this 1I rejoice in it exceed-
ingly because I1 know that god is
still laboring with his people and
that his power has been manifested
inin thetilotile earth for the accomplish-
ment of his great and glorious pur
poses
when alookI1 lookilook back and think upon

the condition we were in at the time
we left nauvoonauvop and were driven into
the wilderness at the point almost of
our enemiesbayonetsenemies bayonets and then notice
the path we have trod from that day
to this my wonder and astonishment
are great and as I1 grow older these
feelings increase when I1 contem-
plate how we have been led how the
revelations of god have rested upon
his servant brigham and how he has
been enabled to guide this people
safely through the difficulties which
laid in their path up to this time I1
am filled with gratitude to god our
father for raising up Prprophetsophes in
this our day posterity will look
with wonder upon the work which
has been accomplished in this day
they will be lost in astonishment in
contemplating the mighty work of
god and will be exceedingly surprissurpri

sed that it could be possible for this
generation to witness such mighty
works and not have respect to the
testimony of the servants of god who
led this people we wonder nowihow it was possible for the egyptiansegyptians
to reject the testimony of moses and
aaron bat to my mind the great
work in which we are engaged is far
greater than the work that was per-
formed by moses I1 reverenceverencare the
work moses performedperformedIedl look upon it
as a great work but this work of
the last days is a far greater work
the gathering of the saints torettogether

Z
herber

from the various nations is a far
more stupendous work to my mind
than the gathering of israel from
egypt to the land of canaan I1
would not be guilty of undervaluing
the work moses performed or of
attaching to it a light importance
for I1 value it highly but with moses
it was difflerentdifferentferent to what it has been
with the leaders of israel in these
days the children of israel had
been taught by their fathers that
god would raise up a prophet that
should lead them from the land of
bondage and joseph left a charge
with his descendants that when god
visited them they should take hisbighig
bones with them to bury in the land
of his fathers they had been look-
ing for this for some time and
when moses came he came in direct
fulfillmentfulfilment of their traditions and therthartheethalthel
predictions of their fathers he
found the people alalmostmostinin the condi-
tion of a single family strangers in
a strange land loo100lookinglookinckinc upon their
place of sojourn as a place of bond-
age from which they would be gladly
delivered he had therefore only
to raise the standard and declare
that god had called him to be thetha
deliverer the messenger of which
their fathers had spoken this is
all he hadbad to do and hebe led them
forth it was a great work but
how has it been with the work of
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god in uhethefhe days in which we live
what traditions have we had handed
down to prepare us for this work
what traditions have the people of
america england germany den-
mark norway sweden italy or
tranceprancefrance had to prepare them for this
great gathering which is being
accomplished all their traditions
leaveliave tended to fasten them to the
homes of their fathers have bound
them to the graves of their ancestors
and the gospel which has been
preached to them by the servants of
god has come injn confactcontact with all
their prepossessed notions yet god
has wrought mialimightilymialitilytilytlly in the midst of
the nations he has poured out his
spirit upon the american english-
man scotchman frenchman ger-
man scandinavian italian and
swiss and they have been led by
that spirit to leave the land of their
fathers to gather with the people of
bodiodgoagod3od to the place god has appointed
Is it not therefore a greater work
than that performed in the days of
moses does it not appear so As
I1 have said it appears a far greater
work than has ever been performed
upon the face of the earth since the
beginning until now we may
think light cfef it we may think
thathatthaut we are an insignificant and
amalismallamail people yet this movement of
ours is one of the greatest events
that has ever occured since our
taceraceyace had a beinbeing on the earth
this is my viewview and I1 do not
begin to grasp its importance I1
can onlybnlvbolv see glimpses of it as my
mind isis opened by the spirit of
faith then I1 can see it as it will
be developed grow and increase
until it regenerates the earth and
its inhabitants and makes it a fit
place for the coming of our lord
jesus christ how thankthanhthankfulfulfalfui then
we ought to be that god has again
Testoredrestored his holy priesthood and
sent prophets again uponaheupon the earth

and has given them unto us as a
people to lead and guide us iyI1 look upon this present time asaz
one of the most critical days that
has ever dawned upon us andanaand hope
that in the midst of the tempta-
tions which now surround us we
will keep our eye upon the mark
that we will continually have before
us the object god designed we
should accomplish that we will not
allow ourselves to be diverted to
the right or to the left but that
we will continually go forth pat-
ting

put-
ting our trust in god being deter-
mined with all the strength and
knowledge of god to serve him togtoy0
the end of our lives our prophets
have predicted that when the time
should arrive for this people to be
tried with prosperity then they
would be iniu great danger0 I1 have
heard this prediction uttered hun-
dreds of times until it has almost
become like an old story with us
I1 heard the prophet joseph say
when he was living that the time
would come that this people would
be tried with abundance but he
warned them to be careful of these
things the lord has told us
through the revelations which he
gave to joseph that it must needs
be that the riches of the earth
were his to give to his people
but he said beware of pride
lest ye become as the nephitesNephites of
old this was the warnwarninging god
gave to us years ago and it has
been repeated in our ears from that
time until the present and still
there is a great necessity that we
should treasure it up in our hearts
and often reflect upon it now
that the day of prosperity has
dawned upon us and that we are
increasing inin material wealth we
should be more and more faithful
to our covenants remembering the
promisespromises of the lord to his people
and keeping humble and meekmelL
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before him we have been tried
by difficulties we have been tried by
mobs we have seen the day when we

r havehavo been compelled to leave our
homeshornes butthatbandedbuubut thabthat banded the saints
together and caused them to be uni
ted and their hearts to be strongly
set to serve the lord how difflerentdifferentferent
lit155 is todayto daylday here we are and the
world are seeking to mingle with us
and they are becoming uncommonly
gracious unto us as a people they
can smile upon us and be kind unto
asUS they would have us believe that
they welcome us warmly to their
smiles and friendship there is
danger0 in this this is the danger
thatthav the prophets have dreaded it
as1sis an insidious danger that comes
creeping like a snake through the
grass and pounces upon us before we
aream aware of its proximity but stir
us up as a people by persecution and
abuse and there is no power on earth
we would not unitedly stand against
through thetlletile help of god we have
successfully resisted every power that
has been arrayed awainagainagainstagainstusstusus letthekletthelet the
enemy come out against us as an open
antagonist and he finds us an impeneimpane
arabletrable phalanx that cannot be moved
our danger is not in this but it lies
in our being found asleep and offousoffouroff our
watch tower unsuspecting and unpr-
epared for the enemiesmostenemies most subtle at-
tacks it is in scenes like these that
we are required to be the more
watchful and in times like these that
we are required the more to have the
power of god upon us and the reve-
lations of jesus christchristinin our hearts
or we are sure to be overcome pro-
bably the danger of which I1 speak is
more apparent to me through being
absent for some time but there is
danger and therothere is a necessity for
asus to be up and have our eyes open
to the signs of the times and the dan-
ger

dau-
ger that menaces us todayto day and that
threaten to ensnare our feet I1 have
nomo fears if we will only obey the

counsel of gods servants if we willwin
only listen diligently to those things
which they impart unto us and honor
theirteachingstheintheir teachings0 and be attentive to
our duties but when I1 see saints
indifferent about their meetings pass-
ing their sundays without caring
whether they hear instructions or not

i and their religion becomes a secon-
dary considerationwithconsideration with them then I1
am afraid of such individuals be-
cause they areaxe not in a position to
resist the attacks of that tempter
who is continually watching to des-
troy us and the work of god from off
the face of the earth the lord our
god is working with us he is trying
us probably with trials of a new sort
that he may approve of us in every
respect if we have set out to obtain
celestial glory the precious anand
inestimable gift of eternal lives there
is no trial necessary for ourour purifica-
tion and perfection as saints of god
that we will not have to meet con-
tend with and overcome such
trials will come in variousvarioubarious shapes on
the rightrialithialit hand and on the left
whether they be in having everevery-
thing

y
move on prosperously or inin

adversity hardship and the laying
down of our lives for the truth until
the design is fullyfrilly accomplished and
the dross of our natures isi purified
and these earthly taberwiclestabemndes are
redeemed from everything that is
grovellinggrovelling and low aandnd broubrought11wiltalit into
entire subjection to the mind and
will of god V

the lord has sent us herehero for a
wise purpose he has given us these
glorious tabernacles complete in all
their parts and given unto us laws
which are necessary that wo should
obey to redeem these bodies and pass
safely into his presence to dwell
there in the midst ofeternalofeternal burnings
this is the mission he has given unto
us to perform on the earth and a
more glorious mission could not be
given to the sons and daughters of
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god the possession of prosperity
boundless wealth in gold and silver
fine raiment magnificent dwellings
horses and carricarrlcarriagescarriaggsaggs and all these
things attainable on the earth are
but secondsecondaryaryaxy matters compared
with it they are merely auxiliaries
to aid us in accomplishing our des-
tiny and are not given unto us to set
our hearts upon or for us to consider
our time well spent in looking after
them and nothing else we ought
to value riches no more than we do
the earth on which we tread the air
we breathe or the water we drink
the man who seeks after the perish-
able things of this life and allows his
mind to dwell upon them to the
exclusion of the things of god which
pertain to hlahiahitihig eternal salvation has
failed to comprehend the mission god
has assigned him let us be taught
on these points and be wise in our
day seeking first the kingdom of god
and his righteousness having our
eyes on the mark being determined
that we will build uup3 the kingdom
of god andservedserveanand serve bininhim in spite of hell
and every opposing obstacle it is

unnecessary to dwell upon the happi-
ness men and women enjoy inin doing
thethothowillofwill of god this the sasaintsntsants
understand there was no happier
people lived than the saints when in

I1 the midst of poverty and destitution
and persecution by their enemies
because they knew they were doing
the will of god and their songs of
praise and thanksgiving ascended
continually to god alidand the lamb for-
the kindness god had manifested to
them my prayer is that we as a
people may be obedient to the ser-
vants of god honor and uphold the
priesthood under all circumstances
and cling to the rod of iron which
leadeth to the tree of life that fin-
ally we may be found at the right
hand of our father aridarld god and be
counted worthy to sit down with
jesus the holy prophets and apostles
having fought the good fight offaithof faith
and overcome this is my prayer
for you this morning and for all the
people of god throughout the
earth in the name of jesus christ s
amen
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wiskisills so uncomfortable outside to-
dayday that there are but few here with
nsus iinn the tabernacle we havohavehayehayo
reflections with regard to the faith of
ththee people and the fervency of the
saints in their faith in the gospel
whewhenn our meetings are thinly atten-
ded as they greareare todayto day some may
think the brethren and sisters are
backslidingbacksliding and growing coldwhencold when
they donot attend meeting it may
sometimes bejustberustbe just as good and profit-
able to stay at home as to come to
Mmeetingeting6ting
one thing is certain that where

people make a practice of attenattendingdinc
meetings frequently it creates an
increased desire to do so and
enany3nanymany who do not attend to the wor-
ship of god here may be just as
fervent and humble in their spirits
and trying to live as uprightly before
god at home as those who attend
religious meetings I1 do not think
the people are forgetful of god and
of their obligations to him because
they tarry at home
I1 like to come to meeting I1 am in

ehethe habit of doing so I1 was fond of
going to meetinmeetinga when I1 cared but
littl0 about religion for I1 was anxious
to learn having a thirst for know-
ledge I1 was aalways gratified in
attending meetings to bistanlistan to public
addresses to gain instructionandinstruction and add
to myay stock of information the

lordhaslord has instructed us to meetiemeetiomeebmeet to-
gether often and hold oarour sacraments
and offer up our oblations before him
confess our faults and speak words
ofcomfort to each other viewing it
in this light we regard0 itibb is a duty
and itift should be a pleasing oneoue it is
to me it gives me great pleasure to
see the faces of those who delight to
serve god assembled together to
worship him and often my feelings
have been such that I1 could havohave
enjoyed a meeting after the quaker
style without a single word being
spoken or even the ceremony of
shaking handsbands for I1 delight to look
upon the saints who keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of our father and god
I1 do not believe that those who stay
at home are in many instances any
worse than those who come to meet-
ing nor that those who come to
meeting are particularly better than
those who stay at home but it is a
consolation to mome to meet withwitlditl the
saints to see them and talk tto0 them
in a way to comfort and instruct
them this is always my object in
speaking to the saints yet I1 con-
sider thete best preaching is example
for as I1 have often said it is not my
privilege to preach and not practice
what I1 preach if I1 preach a truth
for others to observe I1 am under
obligation to observe that truth my-
self I1 do not believe that it is the
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privilege of any man to preach andana
notpracticenonpracticenot practice still wewesdoitse0 it donebyconebydone by
many they preach more than they
practice but this does not diminish
theth obligations they are under to
practice all they preach and live the
religion they profess
I1 hear my brethren sabbath after

sabbath testify of what they believe
what joy they have in the gospel
how firm they are in it and that
they desire never to turn away from
it and then they will pray the lord
to let them be faithful who hindersbinders
them from being faithful althereltherethere is
nothing that is good not a truth in
heaven nor in hellbellheliheii in the earth nor
under the earth but what is in our
religionJ what can you get outside
of the kingdom of god death
and destruction pain anguish and
liorrowsorrow misery and woe and grief of
every description some say 1I
hope I1 will be faithful lord let me
be faithful 1 who will interfere
with you the devil will interfere
as far as he has power but his power
isis limited while the lord possesses
unlimited power and to use a com-
mon phrascwephrase we would like to be on
the strongest side we would like to
fight on the side of right for that
will win wowe would not knowingly
invest capital in an insolvent firm
then let us invest in the firm whose
stock consists in the riches ofeternity
for all the light there is in heaven
and on the earth is incorporated in
our religion Is there joy in heaven
that is incorporated in our religion
Is there joy on earth that also is
in our religion Is there intelligence
yes an eternity of it and it is in our
religion Is there glory yes and
that is in our religion Is there im-
mortalitymortallty yes and that is in our
religion everlasting lives that is
ours friends they are ours
wealth that is ours peace yes
and that is oursoura every blessing
and infinitely moretorewonemore than we can

imagine is in our iereligionligion and for asus
to enjoy while outside of it there is
nothing but death and hell 111 1

we can understand a few of the
first principles of our religion and
enjoy a few of its blessings but can
we understandweunderstand the whole of it no J
not yet we can understand some
of the ordinances of the house ofgodofgodvofgoaGod
but do we understand them all we
shall if we are faithful we have
had revealed to us some of the ordi-
nances and laws pertaining to the
celestial kingdom of god but are
they all revealed nonoinod could wehwer
understand them if they were revea-
led we could not there is a
little given as we can receive it as
the prophet of old said the lord
gives a little here and a little there
line upon line precept upon precept
here a little and there a little why
did liehelleile not give more to his people in
past times because they could not
understand it why does he not
give

I1

more to this people now be-
cause they are incapable of under-
standing it butbuibut in the sequel we
will find there is nothing that can be
desired by us inin righteousness that is
not incorporated in our religion we
see glory and honor and wealth in the
world they belong to the Kingkingdomdonil
of god but it may be asked why
does the lord permit the world to
have them he gives every bless-
ing to both saint and sinner just as
far as they can receive his blessings
he is bountiful of his mercies and
kind to all his children bestowing
blessings upon them abundantly but
they often abuse his bounties the
lord has given to all men every
power and blessing they possess and
he would give them more if they
could receive it it is a pleasure to
me to meet with the saints to wor-
ship god and to offer up my oblations
to him and it is a pleasure to the
saints generally
we preach a good deal to the
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latter day saints yet they know but
little they can receive but little
we teach them the little things the
first principles of the gospel and we
talk to them of the goodness of god
and of his kind providencesprovidences and so
on butbub if we could understand the
truth with regard to the fulnessfalness of
the kingdom of god our hearts
would be full of joy unutterable
these words are as idle tales to the
christian portions of the world and
to those who do not believe in godgod
and in his son jesus christ and also
to many of tlethetie saints but I1 know
the darkness that is among the peo-
ple go to the christian world to
say nothing about those who do not
believe in god in jesus nor in revea-
led religion go to those who make
long prayers and attend meetings
to those who pay the priests and
wearlongyearlongwear long faces and these words are
idle tales to them and so they are
almost to the latter day saints yet
there is a degree of light and intelli-
gencegeuceahatthabthat has come to us and has
caused usus to do what we have done
and be what we are L the proof of
the virtue of a people is in the life
they lead
we talk of the oneness of the peo-

ple yet we lack much of that one-
ness we must yet arrivearrive at if we
could see things as they arc we need
never preach this sermon again so
long as we live but we have to
talk to the people and keep talking
to them we have to bear with them
and teach them we can tell them
butbub little for we know but little and
they are not prepared to receive more
than they get when any man lifts
himself up in his philosophy and
wonders why we do not talk about
this and that and the other thing
thatthab we do not wish to talk about
what does he know of the results that
would follow from communicating
principles to this people which they
are not prepared to receive I1 do

not knowkilow that it would not be as
joseph once remarked said he
if I1 were to tell the people what I1
knew of the kingdom of god there
is not a moanroanmanmau nor woman that would
stay with me said I1 do nobnot
reveal anything to me then I1 do nofenote
wish to apostatize ifthe lord were
to reveal many things to this peoplepeoplopuoplo
nowwhichnow which will be made known iuin
the future they could not abide them
they have not capacity at the pre-

sent to receive them many people
look at the wisdom and intelligence
there is in the world concerning
many things and marvel what
great knowledge what wonderful
skill Is there wisdom and mecha-
nism in the world yes and somesomo
people will say it is wonderful
almost beyond the knowledge of an
angel they will talk of steam
power the power of the air of elect-
ricity and other things and say it is
almostbeyondalmost beyond thetho knowledgethoknowledge of an
angel anam angel from heaven knows
more about the sciences and arts
of which you and I1 have a1.1 little
smattering than all the men on the
earth whenvhenahen they have goi to the
extent of their knowledge and ability
and understanding in science and art
they arearogrobargrofarfar behind an angel does
a knowledge of the sciences belong to
our religion too yes there is
nothing only death and hellbellheilheiiheli ba
what belongs to it we are not
sanctified yet to receive many things
that the lord will reveal by and byebiewe are not prepared to receive the
falness of the kingdom of god if
we were we would stop preaching a
great many sernionswesermons we now have to
preach but we are here living and
improving and many of the people
really love and delight in their
religion
youyon hearbear the brethren say at

times that theytbeynevernever saw the timetimo
they were ashamed of their religion
that is true who is there on thothe
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faceofface of theeartatheearththe earth that knows god or
hihis son jesujesusi s christ that is not
proud of it notnoh Vvainvalnin understand
me not proud like a frivolous
young person vain of some fancied
superiority i but iereallyallyaily thankful to god
for the knowledge and if the term
may be used proud of it who
would not be proud to know our
eldereldekeidereldeb brother and redeemer who
would not be proud to understand the
planpianplatipiatt revealed by our father and god
to bestow upon us eternal life to
live not merely next day and next
year but to live for ever and ever
baskingbackinghasking in the smiles of godandgodanagod and of
ancyangelselseis and enjoying the happiness
andzlessingsand blessings of eternal life gotogo to
the great men of the earth and talk
to them about joseph smith and
many of them would spumspurnsaum you from
them go to members of the relig-
ious

relig-
ions sects to a presbyterian a
methodist or a baptist and speak to
them about joseph and the kingdom
of god established on the earth and
most likely they would order yon ontoutoub
of theirthein houses this causes feelings
that are unpleasant yet why should
it do so what is there in such
actions that should prevent us from
rejoicing and feeling thankful that
we know god and jesus christ ifI1
had all the young elders and mission

aries gerejherejheneherehemn I1 might sayshy to them when
strastrangersugers iqjbdreject your testimony yyouyonou
have no causbtocause 10 fail of heart and hobe
downcastaowiic asuastisu in youryour spirits ifit all thuhethe
kings of the earth weiewerewelewere in one man
and all their grandeur and excellencybeileieile

I1
npy

wereweroivereivero comprehended in his pspqsperson
and he were to reject your testimony
instead of feeling ashamed you should
be full of pity for him youryduadu foefeel-
ings

al
ings should be like thosobfthose of afatherafithbralfather
to a child maymyray sonon I1 I1 amsamzam

1
sorry0iiY frfor

you anandd myheartmy heart is moved with
pity you have no knowledge of your
true position you are inin possepossessionassionssion
of a certain greatness and knowledge
but your true greatngreatagreatnesses koknowledgeclediewledie
and power youyon knknowaw6w nothing of
poor child I1 pity yon these
should be the feelings of every eidereidenelden
that goes forth to ppreachr6achthethetho gospelclapa
to the nations f

put it down inin yougyour mememoriesmcribs8ribs leiletielittiti
it be written on the tablets of youyouri r
hearts that outside of tigthetee religion
we have embraembracedcedi theretheiathelathele isis nothing
but death hellbellheliheii andanclana tilethetiietlle grave
every excellency blesiblessinghg comfort
happiness and light and everythingbveryhiug
that can be enjoyed bby aftintellianaftantann intelli-
gent being is for us if irelrewoife liliveye fofonforr
itil
may the lord help us to do so

amen
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indo not wish to draw away the
minds of the people in the least from
the excellentexcellenitfitnib instruction and testi-
monies they have heardhoard todayto day but
I1 arise to say a few comcomfortingdortingforting words
to the latter day saints and to
strengthen the faith of those who
desiredesirodesivedenrodemro to believe and obey the truth
all the days of their livesyou have heard the testimonies of
some of our returned missionaries to-
day from which youyon canjicandicantiagocanjiagocan judgeeweAgohwe that
theirheartstheir hearts are greatly comforted
somesonic of them have expressed their
delight at having the privilege of
beholding this congregation of saints
in zion itit is a great satisfaction to
look upon those who love the lord
withwitti nnan undivided affection it is a
greabgreatgreat satisfaction to speak to them
andanadna 7toatoto bearhear them speak and were I1
0too llave my choice I1 would rather

aaa4 1hpathear men testify to the truth by the
spirspiritit of truth than to speak myself
in imymy reflections I1 foresee a time
when we shallshailshali be able to communi-
cate with each other easier and with
muchmoremuch more pleasure and satisfaction
than we nowdonoldonow do bubbut4utwewillwe will theniiuseellha diffiedifferentrent language although
thath6 languageC n we now speak is as good
as any languagelan caage thathastzathasthat has yet come to
ourgur knowledge still it is verymlgrcmeagre and limited in its range and
powerpolver and thoughthought it is a goodno 23

medium at ordinary times yet it
comes very far short of being such a
medium as mannianmaumlanmiau ileeneedsds to convey
thoughts when he is inspired byb the
power of god through the gift of the
holy ghost and is fullfallfdllfuliddll of the reverevela-
tions

IA
of jesusjesusi it is written theret6rc7

fore wait ye upon me saith the loidlord
until the day that 1I rise up to the
prey for my determination is to
gather the nations that I1may assemassem-
ble the kingdoms to6 pour upon them
mine indignation evenevea all my fiercepiercedierce
anger for all the carahcarjlhcarlh shailshallhalishalfhalf be
devonderodevodevonredderobreddevouredredbredreawredwrea with themirethefirethe fire of myjealoiisymyjealousy
for then will 1I turn to the people a
pure language that they may all call
upon the name of the lord tolo10 serveerveenve
him with one consent whewhena a
man risesrises up to speak in the nanamenamome of
thetiietile lord and is filled with the lightlihtand the intelligence and power which
cometh from god his countenance
alone will conveyconvoy more to thosewhothose who
are inspired by the same spirit than
can possibly be conveyedbyconvqydbyconveyconvoyedby the wordsworisof any language nowusednowiiseclnow used by man-
kind
the brethren have testifiedstifledte todayto day

to what they believe and to6whatwhat
they know they have travelled
preached and labored diligentlydiligentldiligentlydiligentl to
do good and have returned home
again to their families and friends
and now they wish to hear to seekeyolvolyoivoixX
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and to learnleam and enjoy the society of
the saints here at the gathering
place and as a general thing they
have DOno desire to say a great dealdeaikai
while a few like to preach among the
saints at home
therbtherethera is one thing I1 wish to say

to the elders who have returned from
theirther fields of labor do not for your
awn6wnown sakes lay aside the garments of0f
the priesthood and think your mis-
sions at an enderidenaerldelid for have we not
enlisted to build up the kingdom of
god on the earth and establish truth
and righteousness and is not this
the work of a lifetimelife time it is little
matter how successful the elders are
in bringing the spirit and under-
standing of the people to the know-
ledge of the truth or how successful
they are in gathering the people of
god from the nations for there is
not one panmanman in all the ranks of
israel that will ever be able to justly
boast of having done one deed more
than his duty when we hahaveve
labored faithfullyandfaithfullfaithfullyyandand diligentdiligentlylyallallailali
our lives until we have accomplished
the full measure of our labor on the
earth not one will be found that has
done one act to build up thehe king-
dom of god more than his duty re-
quired of him while oilohoii the other
hand it will very likely be found in
thetho end thatchacnachu thouthuuthuubandsiluliauuuabandshands havolavehave aumeuumeuoluecolue
short of performing all their duty
and I1 think I1 am safe in saying that
there will be but few it any who
have performed all their duty I1 do
not know of a man within the circle
of my acquaintance who has per-
formed every good he has bad powerpoverpowenpoven
ability and opportunity to perform
if he has not been guilty of sins of
commission he has committed
wrongs through the omission of
duties then let not my brethren
consider their mission is at an end
if1theyiftheyinthey wisjiwislifisli to continue to increase
in influence power judgment and
truth in righteousness and in the

knowledge of god which he may
please to constantly reveal untourto them
through their faithfulness buthuthubbub let
every kanbemanbeman he faithful in spirit striv-
ing continually to conquer every
passion and to subdnesubdue everyevenyeverywrowrongwrong
feeling and bring into subjection
every unholy aspiration of his being
and be willing for the spirit of truthtruthstrutha
the spirit of the gospel to lewlead

and guide him fromdayfrorndayfrouday to day from
hour to hour and from moment to
moment if weallwe allnilnii do this we shall
constantly have in our possession
words of comfort for each other and
be in readiness to act at all times in
the performance of every duty but
let a man neglect his duty in hisbighibhig
earthly tabernacle and he will find
in the end thatthab he has committed
many a wrong through the sin of
omission good and opportunity to
do good is presented to man but
because ofhis ignorance he neglects
to do the good he might and is inin
consequence full of darkness
thereistheresthere is a peculiar trait in athe3thefhethe

character of the kingdom of god
that is diverse from all other king-
doms that have do or will exist
and the king we have enlisted to
serve is difdlfalfdifferentderentrerent from all other
kings for he wishes all those oveover
whom he reigns to share with him
the glory of LLhislialisyistis kingdom he is
ourour elder brother and weare elnclaetachildrenildrenlidren
of the same great father andiaandifand if
children then heirs heirs of god and
joint heirs with christ if so be thaithat
we suffer with him that we may be
also glorified together when he
hath made us kings and priests untopunto111

god and his father the king
whom we servehasservetasservehas promised to make
all who overcome the world the
flesh and the devil kings like unto
himselfhimselhimselflfl what king besides the
lord ofofgloryglory has made such a pro-
mise to his subjects not only willwili
thefaithfulthe faithful and worthy subjects of
the kingdom of god become kings
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but more each oneoile will become a
kingpg of kings and lord of lords
A few words in explanation of this

may not be amiss when the holy
priesthood which is after the order
of the son of god is upon the earth
and its organizations ordinances
gospel powers authorities and bless-
ings are enjoyed by the children of
men then by means of sealing powers
and keys and an everlasting cove-
nantnaibinaiii the sons of men become the
sons of god by regeneration and are
entitled every man inin his order to
the privileges exaltations principali-
ties and powers kingdoms and
thrones which are held and en
joyedbyjoyjoyededbyby the great father of our
race and all these are obtained
through the law of natural increase
and the saving of that which the
father pupuisputsts in our power

three years previous to the death
of adam he called seth enos
cainan mahalaleel jared enoch
and methuselah who were all high
pripriestsiests with the residue of his poster-
ity who were righteousintorighteous into the valley
ofofadainadamAdain qndiandiQnidiridi abmanahmanallmanailman and there bes-
towedtoivtojv cupon4uponupon them his last bleSSiblessingDg
and1beand the lord appeared unto them
andtandtteyandtheyandanat teytheyley rose up and blessed adam
andana calledballed him michael the prince
the archangelarch angel and the lord
administered comfort unto adam
and saidsaldaid unto him I1 have set thee to
be at the headbead a multitude of
nations shall come of thee and thou
art a prince over them forever
so inin like manner every faithful
soneonbon ofgodof god becomes as it were
adam to the race that springs from
his loins when they are embraced in
the covenants and blessings of the
holhoiholy priesthood and in thelapsothetho lapselapso
of eternity and in the progress of
eternal ilyesliveslites every true son of god
becomes a king of kings and a lord
of lords and it may also be said of
him as it was written of jesus christ
of the increase of his government

and peace there shall be no end
when death ends the reign of an

earthly king he is stripped of hishia
regal power which gives place to
the habiliments of the tomb and
another wears the crown he wore
sits upon the throne he occupied
and rules over the kingkingdomkingdombekingcombedombehe ruled
not so with the sons of god when
they are crowned and receive their
kingdoms for they have embraced
the everlasting gospel and have
been regenerated and sanctified
through its institutions purified
through the grave and raised again
by the power of the resurrection to
newness of life as it is written but
isis now made manifest by the appear-
ing of our savior jesus christ who
hathbath abolished death and hathbath
brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel we have not
yet received our kingdoms neither
will we until we have finished our
work on theeartbpassedthe earth passed through
the ordeals are brought up by the
power of the resurrection and are
crowned with glory and eternal lives
then he that has overcome and is
found worthy will be made a king
of Ikingsisingssingseings and lord of lords over his
own posterity or in other words A
father of fathers this latter render-
ingin is more strictly in accordance
with the original text
while brother halliday was speak-

ing in regard to testifying to the
truth I1 thought of a circumstance
that transpired with me in canada
some thirty two years ago five
brothers hadbadbaahaa embraced the gospel
soon one of them lost the spirit and
came to our meetings to oppose the
truth we always gave him an
opportunity to speak in our meetings
when he arose to speak I1 would
pray that the lord would give him
his spirit the result was that
instead of his proclaiming against
the truth he would bear testimony
to it that joseph Ssmithmith was a
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prophet of the lord and that the
bogboobooktofbof1of momormonrinon was an inspired
record it igis no trouble forgor any man
to tebearar testimony to the truth when
hohe is inspired by the spirit of truth
As has been stated here to day the
bands arearo being made stronger
around the lower classes in the
nations of europe and there is no
doubt a great many honest people
would embrace the gospel were
it not for fear of losing their situa-
tions and their means of getting
bread for themselves and their fami-
lies werewereitwerobereit it in our power to offer
9goldyoiarolayold and silver to such to sustain
them when fheythey are thrown out of
employment I1 have no doubt that
thousands would join the church
that now are bound to their old
traditions and institutions for fear of
losing their means of subsistence
we cannot do this and it is per-
fectly right that we have not power
to do it
some of the brethren are fearful

that we shall be tried by riches I1
speak for myself when I1 say that it
is too degrading and too low for men
who are made in the image of god
who understand god and godliness
to descend to the spirit of the world
so far as to ever become entangled
by it I1 say to all the elders of
israel that we shall possess the
riches of the world for the kingdom
of god will bo ours and the earth
and all things which pertain to it or
else we are not the people of god I1
do not say but what some few indivi
duals will go out of the church and
others will come into this kingdom
which the lord almighty has estab-
lished in the latteriatterlattenlatterdaylatterdaisatterdaylatterdaydaadai it is estab-
lishedlisbedexpresslyexpressly to glorify man that
he may possess all things all the
gold and silver and every precious
metal and every precious stone and
to own the earth and its falnessfulnessfulness and
establishestablish everlasting righteousness
and peacee and gather up the house

of israel and all that will believebelleveheildthethathqthetho
gospel among the gentiles andbaud savesave
and redeem the world of mankind
and redeem the earth and preppreparere itlucluu
to return into the presence of god
or else we are not the kingdomkingd&qi of
god we have already exploredtheexplor6dtheexplored the
very depths of poverty and youyon
who have not had poverty enough
hand over what youyon have andsendand send
it down to the cotton country and
go to days work for a living wo
have had poverty enough I1 know
of brethren and sisters in this com-
munity who have not got a wawwagwagonon
an orox or a cow a house or suitable
clothing to cover them in the cold
winter and they have no stock of
provisions and fuel on hand are not
these poor enough how poor
would you have us to be I1I1 ido750150doah1hhotot
know but that the people are poorpoonpiophor
enough now
the world is before us jesus

christ has redeemed it and it is bur
business to purify and remove the
curse therefrom that it may be
brought back into his presence As
for riches I1 have told these gold
seekers here that I1 know where there
is plenty of gold in these mountains
and they have tunruniun over it and stub-
bed their toes against it fallen down
among it and run their noses inintoitintoifcintorttoit
for aught that I1 know and yetyetcouldcouldcoula
not see it and I1 am not going to tell
them where it is and they may help
themselves our business is nottonobnot to
huntbunt gold but to build up the king-
dom of god if I1 had the power
and I1 do not know but that I1 have I1
would have cities without whiskey
and gambling saloons I1 would not
have them in any of the cities of the
saints but we have wise men and
statesmen among us who believe that
it is policy to allow such institution g
in our cities and the lord yields to
such inconsistencies because of our
ignorance and weakness I1 do not
delight in beholding an intoxicated
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person nor do I1 delight to hear the
name of the god I1 serve blasphemed
althofalthowalthoughgh I1 have not heard an oath
for years from the mouth of any
man for if they know that I1 am
present I1 believe they respect me
enough to refrain from so lovy and
vile a habit in my presence it may
be policy to have drinking saloons in
bunburaurlourl citiesctties butibutlbutbub I1 baveibavelhavelbavelailedhave failedailedklied to see
anyny good in it our returned missi
86nariessaytheydofiesfles say theythep do nonott like to see

f
8suchbuch1 dilcligil institutions you like to see
them no less than the saints here do
we submit to this some say through
popolicypblicy1icylcy when men come with ropes
4in11iiiain their hands ready to noose our
T necks we give them rope enough to
hangliang themselves I1 wish the re

turneaturned1 turnedturnea elders to understand that
theyahey cannot hate wickewickednessduess any
more than the saints at home do
hear it ye elders of israel and ye
inothersmothersinothers in israel and ye daughters
gofofisraelof israel there is nothing but death
andbandvand hell and the grave outside of
thiskingdomthis kingdom but inside the king-
dom of godgoa all things are for the
faithful to inherit and enjoy and for
chisjhisthis purpose has he organized his
kingdom in the latter days that
in the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times he might gather together in
one all things in christ both which
are in heaven and which are on
earth even in him

r men will continue to seek for find
andaud dig gold and silver I1 thank
them for these servicesservices they are
getting out the ore in abundance
and castingitcastingit into cannonenon and mis

9 u
silesslies of death and their fine steel
into weapons of destruction this
is all right for the lord will have
use for all this metal by and bye as
the prophet hath said and he shall
judge amonoamongamong many people and re-
buke strong nations afar otoff and
they shall beat their swords into
plowplowsharesshares and their spears into
brunigprunigprnnarnn ingllo110Jiohooksoksoes nailonnation shallnoliffcsuln0lift0
up a sword against nationnhtiob neither
shall they learn wiwarir anyny34remore
that time is pot yet but 11now when
looking to the east thetho rehgionistq33ivnists
on the right handband are praying lio1100
lord god we pray thee atorztorto direct
the bullets and the arrows andandthothe
spearsspearm and bayonets to the heartshdrthart of
those infernal yankees thosontboseonchoson
the left handbandbanahana while looking iir4beinthointheantho
same direction are prayprayingig t 0
lord direct the lead and casteastcasu ironiron
and steel and every inmissile of death
direct to the hearts of thoseinfernalthose infernal
slave owners I1 know that wearewe arearo
but a handful of people Jjacobidobisis
small but who can contend with the4heahe
god of jacob he is a manof
war and the prince of peacewpeapeacepeacemceWceo 1I
am that I1 am no matter who 16mI1 am
fully able to handle the nations4ofnations of
men jusjusi as I1 please the lordlumlub
whom we serve exalts and debasesdebaes
men and nations at his piepleasureaddreasdre
making one great and another smallsmail
bringing some into note and burying
others in the oblivion of forgetful-
ness to subserve his purposesafidpurposes and
consummate his great designs
may the lordblesslord blessbiess you amen
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TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL DUTIES OF THE SAINTS BENE-
FITS RESULTING FROMFEOM PROPER PARENTAL AUTHORITY
conneotionbetwlxtconuctionbetwixt TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL THINGS
CHARAOTERCHARACTER OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET ALL BLESSINGSBLESSINQS

FROM THE LORD

it is the business of thethoiho latterlaiter ddnyadnyayiy
saints to build up the kingdom of
god upon the earth and by doing
this they will be built up as indivi-
duals and as a community it is
good to love and serveourserve our god with
an undivided heart and with a pure
affection making it the business of
our lives to work righteousness and
to introduce everywhere in all the
earth the gospel of glad tidings and
everlasting peace to prepare the way
for the comingcominoC of the son of man to
receive his bride to holdboldhoid commu-
nion with our father and god and
to carry out his great designs in this
last dispensation ought to be sought
afterethroughafter through every transaction of
ourlivesonrlivesoutlivesour livesilves for no man or community
of men can possibly serve god ac-
ceptably a portion of their time only
and themselves the remainder if
we are the servants and handmaidenshandmaidens
of the almighty at all we are so
every moment of our lives it
should be our constant desire and
wish to 1knownow how to build up the
kingdom of god and of necessity
this work calls forth an almost end-
less variety of talent skill and
labor
in building the great and notable

cities of the world it required the
genius of the architect and the skill
and labor of the artimanartizanart izan in all their
variety in building up the cities of
zion and an earthly kingdom unto

god it will require all the wisdom
and skill and cunning workmanship
that are displaced inin the arts and
sciences now known to man and
revelation from heaven for still
further advancement in the know-
ledge of every handicraft and meansmeans
of adornment to beautify the cities
and temples that will bobe built by the
people of god in these last days
we expect to see the time when weyve
shall not be at all inferior to anyofanhofany of
the nations of the earth in the pro-
duction of works of art and in selseisciscien-
tific

en
skill and knowledge even now

there is incorporated within the pale
of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints mechanical inge-
nuity that is equal to any to be
found among the civilized nations of
the world and as our community
grows in wealth and importance andmd
raw material sufficient is accumu-
lated and our necessities and wants
increase all this artistic skill anand
genius which at present lies dor-
mant will be called into active use
for the bone sinew and knowlknowledgeedgo
are here our first great object in
lifeliflirilfe is to build up the kingdom of
god if it is to sow wheat to sustain
the people be it so our families
want bread as do also the families of
the elders who have gone abroaabroadaaroad to
preach the gospel and our mecha-
nics we are also under the necessity
of producing many other articles of
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food besides bread to supply that
variety of diet which in a great
measuremeasure through our traditions our
nature craves if it is to build cities
and temples or to do the other labors
which belongbelon0 to the building up oiof
the kingdom of god be it so all
this is right everything in its time
and season
brother taylor has given us a

very correct history and statement
with regard to the line of demarca
tion between the savagesavane and the
civilized civilization is simply the
spirit of improvement in learning
and civil manners the world may
be said to have advanced in this so
far as the arts andsciencesand sciences arearc con-
cernedcerned but with these they havhavo
mingledin wicked ideas and practices
of which the heathen and barbarian
would be ashamed and of which they
are entirely ignorant we now live
iniii the midst of the latter they do
not belleverelievebellevobelieve in makmakinghig any improve-
mentsinelnentsants that will better their condi-
tion in the least their forefathers
were once enlightened and their
f knowledge4knowledge was in advance of the
knowledge of the present age these
natives belong to the house of israel
endandand are embraced in the promises
and covenants made to abraham
isaac and jacob but through their

t forefathers transgressing thetho law of
god and breaking their covenants
made with god hebe hid his face from
them and they were left alone to
follow the devices of theirthentheu own evil
hearts until the whole race has sunk

c deep into barbarism it is written
in the book of mormon and
because of their cursing which was
upon them they did become an idle
people full of mischief and subtlety
undind did seek in the wilderness for
beasts of prey the lord has taken
from this race any disposition for
improvement even to this day the
best of them consider it a disgrace to
work whatever drudgery is per

formed iis done by their squawssquads or
by slaves captured from neighboring0
tribes or bands ask any of them
to work the rreplyepI1y isis rmene big
indian me no work this is their
idea touchingn greatness but their
ancient prophets have spoken 9003
concerning them it is prophesied
bybi nephi as follows Foforporrafterafter the
book book of mormon of which I1
have spoken shall come forth and
be written unto the gentiles and
sealed up again unto the lord there
shall be manywhichmany which shall believe
the words which are written andanaaha
they shall carry them forth unto the
remnant of our seed the present
american indians and then shall
the remnant of our seed know con-
cerning us how that we came oilouboutt
from jerusalem and that they araree
descendants of thath3 jews and the
gospel of jesus christ shall be
declared among them wherefore
they shall be restored to the know-
ledge of their fathers and also to0the knowledge of jesus christ
which was had among their fathers
and then shall they rejoice for
they shall know that it is a blessing
unto them from the hands of god
and their scales of darkness shall
begin to fall from their eyes and
many generations shall not pass
away amonoamongamong them save they shall
babe a white and delightsome people
the laboring man the ingenious
industrious and prudent man thetho
man who lays himself out to advance
the human family inin every saysavsavingsayingmg
principle for happiness for beauty and
excellency for wisdom power
greatness and glory is the true bene-
factor of his race hebe is the gentle-
man the honorable high minded
citizen of the world and is worthy
the society andnd admiration of the
greatandgreatand wisewise amoncramong0 all nations
though he may be destitute of
wealth and title he is a civilized
man
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q

hobayhosayluqljq
1
py a fwfew words to our

youngy mehimeri myblyniy fnendsfrendsnienriends it would
tagivey mmee grgreatCat pleasurepieasiiieasidie if you would
markrk nmyy words well ayAs quick as

toubonarelonareyou arearo old enough learnleam to think
jonjorforfon yourselves andabd to look lifeslihs
stern realities fairlfairifairlyy in the face and
leamlearnleab to know yourselves and your
power and opportunities for doing
good when I1 was sixteen years of
age my father said to me you can
now havebave your time go and provide
for yourself and a year had not

A
passed away before I1 stopped runrannun
ning jumping wrestling and the lay-
ing out of my strength for naught
but when I1 was seventeen years of
age I1 laid out my strength in plan-
ing a board or in cultivating the
groundtoground to raise something from it to
benefit myself I1 applied myself to
those studies and persuitspursuitspersuits ollifeoflifeof life that
would commend me to every good
person who should become acquainted
with me although like other youngC
men I1 was full of weakness sin
darknessdarkness and ignorance and labored
underuder disadvantages which the
youngyoun men of this community have
not to meet I1 sought to use lan-
guageguage on allaliails occasions that would be
commendable and to carry myself

ff inin society in a way to gain for my
self the respect of the moral and
good among my neighbors when
I1 was invited to drink liquor isaidI said
as I1 would now say 1I am much
obliged to you but I1 do not use
ardent spirits when young men
pursue this course they beget for
tthemselvesfthemselves unbounded confidence in
their friends and acquaintances they
can be trusted when money or pro-
perty is commitsdcommitedcommitcommutedSded to their care
because they are nonest5onestbonestnonestnesb economical
and prudent and will do right where
ever or whenever you meet them
you will find them bearing the
deportment of gentlemen towards
every personpeison with whom they comecomo

in contact whether old or yourg
lyesveiyeyve of all people upon jhothetho earth
should know as a communicomminicommunity theh
best how to regulate our morals
feelings and passions we should
know howbow to train up our children
in the ways of thetho lord that they
may be a credit to us as parents
and as citizens of the kingdom of
god
it is a shame to a man wlwhoischoisioelioflis

made after the image of god nottonot to
have control over his tongue in thetho
moments of passion or rage lehimletlumjehim
first overcome and govern his pas-
sion and then trust himself to speak
whether he be in thetlletiletho presence of his
family or alone let your speech
be always with grace seasoned with
salt that ye may know howhowlhowy ye
ought to answer every man when
we speakspek let us speak good words
when we think think good thoughts
and when wewo act perform good acts
until it shall become the delight of0
every man and woman to do good
instead of evil and to teach right-
eousnesscousness by example and precept
rather than unrighteousness the
men and women who pursue this
coursearecourcourseseareare entitled to all the bless-
ings of heaven both temporal and
spiritual and such blessings will be
bestowed upon them as fast as they
are prepared to properly apply use
and enjoy them
I1 will here sasayy to parenparentsts thabthatt1hat

kind words and loving actions to-
wards children will subdue iai6theirir
uneducated natures a great deal betlbetabebabet-
ter than the rod or in other words
than physical punishment although
it is wrwrittenitten that the rod and re-
proof give wisdom but a child left
to himself bringethbringeth his mother to
shame and hebe that spareth his
rod hatethhabeth his son but he that
loveth him chasteneichasteneychastchastechastenethenethneinel him betimes
these quotations refer to wise and
prudent corrections children who
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have lived in the sunbeams of par-
ental kindnessindnessaness and afaffectionfiction when
madenadenidd aware of a parents displeasure
and receive a kind reproof from par
cnentaltalialtai lips are more thoroughly
chastenedchasteneychastened than by any physical pun-
ishment that could be applied to
their persons it is written that the
lord shall smite the earth with the
rod of his mouthmonth and again it is
written a whip for the horse a
bridibeidlbridlebridlbridiee for the ass and a rod for the
fools back the rod of a parents
inomouthidth when used in correction of a
beloved child is more potent in its
effects than the rod which is used on
the fools backlackbaek when7heuaheu children are
reared under the rod which is for
the fools back it not unfrequently
occurs that they become so stupefiedstupifiedstupified
and lost to every high toned feeling
andandsentimentsentiment that though you bray
themincheminthem in a mortar among wheat with
a ppestlee3tlc yet will not their foolishness
deptdepart from them kind looks kind
actionscajctjons kind words and a lovely
holy deportment towards them will
bind our children to us with bands
that cannot easily be broken while
abuse and kindnessunkindnessnn will drivedriva them
from us and break assunder every
holy tie that should bind them to us
andioandtoand to the everlasting covenant in
which we are all embraced if my
familykailyrally and my brethren and sisters
will not be obedient to me on the
basis of kindness and a commenda-
bleblb life before all men and before the
heavens then farewell to all influence
earthly kings and potentates obtain
influeinfluxinfluencene0 and power by terrorism
and maintain it by the same means
hadrad I1 to obtain power and in-
fluenceluenceruence in that way I1 should never
possess it in this world nor in the
neuttnextt
fathers who sendbend their little boys

and girls on the plains and ranges
ito hherderd their cattle and sheep and
drag them out of bed very early in

the morning to go out in the cold
and wet perhaps without shoes and
but scantily clad otherwise are cruel
to their offspring and when their
children arrive at years of maturity
they will leave the roof under which
they havohavahavehayo received such oppression
and free themselves from the control
of parents who have acted towards
them more like task masters than
natural protectors it is in this
unnatural school that our thieves
have their origin and where they
receive their first lessons in dis-
honesty and wild recklessness mark
the path in which a number of ourdurgur
boys have travelled from tiletheglie timeihnoihne
theywere eiglieiglitegglit or ten years of age to
sixteen elgheighteenteen and twenty have
they been caressed and kindlytreakindly trea-
ted by their parents sent to school
and when at homehomo taught to read
good books taught to pray themthcmtham
selvesandqelvesandselveseivesand to hear their parents pray
have they been accustomed to live
and breathe in a peaceful quiet
heavenly influence when at home
no then can you wonder that
your children are wild reckless andindtidlid
ungovernable they care not for a
name or standing in society every
noble aspiration is blunted for they
are made to go here or there lilolikeilkeilko1110
mere machines at the beck and call
of tyrant parents and are uncultiva-
ted and uncivilized this picture
will apply to a few of our young men
let parents treat their children as
they themselves would wish to bobe
treatedandtreatedand set an example before them
that is worthy of you as saints of
god parents are responsible before
the lord for the way in which they
educate and train their children for
10loklotlo children are an heritage of the
lord and the fruit of the womb is
his reward happy is the man that
hath his quiver full of them they
shall not be ashamed but they shall
speak with the enemies in the
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we are bhereere chiefly for the pur-

pose of encouraging the people of
this wardavard to take out a portiportlportionoiloiioll of
the waters of weber to irrigate the
thousands of acres of excellent land
that is now lying waste around them
counting the cost was a practice
among the jews for says jesus
which of you intending to build a
tower sittethsltteth not down first and
countethcounteth the cost whether he have
sufficient to finish it lest haply
after he hath laid the foundation and
is not able to finish it all that behold
it beginbe hi to mock him saying this
man began to build and was not
able to finish but counting the
cost may possibly bobe done in such a
way that a man would not allow
himself to perform the least duty of
a public character without first stop-
ping to enquire whether it will pay
or howbow much it will cost him and
if he fails to see an immediate return
of an immense interest for present
outlays he clutches his money or his
property and covets that which be-
longs to the lord and over which he
is only a steward it seldom hap-
pens however that the very exce-
llent practice of counting the cost
excellent when employed at the pro-
per time and on proper occasions is
called into requisition when human
pride has to be pampered and satis-
fied and thousands in consequence
of not foreseeing the result of present
unwise expenditures have found
themselves in a statestamestamm of insolvency
and while in this state they are rob-
bed of their peace and have bitter-
ness and gall in the stead thereof
I1 would not have the saints count
the cost in the way the wicked
avaricious world do for true saints
always have a fund of faith to join
with theirthentheu labor and means which
should be taken into account and no
true saint will be contented to be
curtailed within the lims teded boundablunda

ries nahnvhwhichich dollars and cents give
without faith it is impossible to
please god it is also written that
by faith noah prepared an ark to
the saving of his house that
through faithnthfalthmth the ancients sub-
dued kingdoms wrought righteous-
ness obtained promises stopped the
mouthsmonths of lions quenched the vio-
lence of fire escaped thatho edge of the
sword out of weakness were made
strong waxed valiant in fight
turnedfumed to flight the armies of the
aliens etc
should the brethren say that they

cannot bring out the waters of weber
I1 cannot believe them until they
have applied their faith their means
and their labor and then fail in thetho
accomplishment of the work I1
might inquire how much it will cost
me and my company to make the
present visit to kaysvillewaysvilleKaysville and ogden
city no body will think of this
expenditure I1 shall not think of it
mysaynay brethren who accompany me
will not think of it it never comes
into our minds what it costs us but
how much good we can do our bre-
thren and sisters in encouraging them
to faithfully perform every duty of a
public and private character so
when the saints are required to em-
bark in any public enterprise the
word should not be I1 can I1 do it
or am I1 able to do it what will
it cost and will it pay eteetceie but it
is a work for the public good and we
can do it by going at it with awillawina willwin
and determination that will make
every obstacle imaginary and real
vanish away
when we say we cannot do a work

which is embraced within the limits
of possibility it will generally bebo
found that we cannot do it because
we are unwilling to do it if youyon
axingbiingbxing out the weber at a cost of two
hundred thousand dollars 1I think
however that the work will not cost
thaothatthab and you do not cultivate one
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acreacra moremora than isis now under cultiva-
tion i and have all the water you need
you will probably get back the
amountlamount of your outlay in two years
rand it may be in the first year I1
haveshave not made estimates on this
however I1 am safe in saying that the
increase of wealth to this ward will
bobe immense you can open a ditch
largedaige enoughelough to supply your present
wants and afterwards you can en-
largeI1 it to carry sufficient water to
t give water privileges to new land on
thethothetho route of the canal that will more
than pay for it three times over
abavewbavewe have the choice of two things
i eitherseitherelther to supply our farms and city
lots with more water by bringing out
the large streams or to contract our
cultivated land I1 say to the people
of this neighborhood and every other
neighborhoodtneigbborhood in the territory that
wewecannotcannot keep the grass on our

t rangesranrresran6ryesrrescres it is eaten off and thetbe roots
afoatoaponfoaro died out and weeds spring up
jninsteadsieadstead let us bring out the waters
of our large streams and fence in our
meadows and ranges and produce
labundanceaiibundancelabundance of rich and nutritious
grasses by watering the land and
judiciously grazing it and keep our
cattle within our own fields and in
this way people will gain wealth
faster than by having their cattle
runningmunningnunning wild in the valleys and on
the hills we will also become richer
jin grain fruit and vegetables and
we can better handle that which we
lave got but at present much of our
Wwealtheaith is out of 6ourur reach I1 have
hundreds of head of cattle which I1
ilavehiavechiavealave raised in my barn yard and
occannotannot use thisibis means to benefit my
ii self because it is out of my reach
thentilen we have between twelve and

fifteenfleen hundred head of horses worth
over a hundred thousand dollars and
setsebyetjethet that property is in suchasuch a cond-
itioneftiiftionthattonthatthatthab we could not realize one
thousand dollars of available means
from that whole band and we are

continually losing animals
thetho lord puts wealth into our

hands andarldarid we sutersuffer it to waste in-
stead of laying it out to usury and I1
have often said to the latter day
saints let us see to it how we use
the mercies of the lord iestlestlewt he
should give us curlingscursingscursings instead
of blessings godj blossblosa youyon
amen fv11

sundasunday novtov 13113164464464.464
this people the latter day Ssaintssalnis

are of one heart and mind respecting
the spiritual things of the kingdom
of god in temporal thingstbings they
have not yet become so well united
brother george Q cannon this
morning referred to affairs that took
place in kirtland T someome of the
leading men in kirtland were much
opposed to joseph the prophet memed-
dling

d
with temporal stairsaffairsatairs they did

not believe that he was capable of
dictating to the people upon tem-
poral matters thinking that his duty
embraced spritualspiritualspritual things alone and
that the people should be left to at-
tend to their temporal affairs with-
out any interference whatever from
prophets or apostles men in
authority there would contend with
joseph on this point not openly but
in their little councils aftelafter a
while the matter culminated into a
public question it became so public
that it was in thothe mouth of almost
every one in a public meeting of
the saints I1 said ye elders of
israel father smith is present thetho
prophet is present and here are his
counsellorscoun sellors here are also high priests
and elders of israel now will somosomebome
of you draw the line of demarcation
between the spiritual and the tem-
poral in the kingdom of god so that
I1 may understand it not one of
them could do it when I1 saw a
man standstand in the path before ihotho
prophet to dictate him I1 felt like
hurling him out of the i way and
branding him as a fool I1 finally
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requested them eithercitherelther to draw the
line of demarcation between spiritual
and temporal things or for ever
afterwards hold their peace on that
subject
16I1 do not believe it iiss my prero-

gative to preach a doctrine I1 do not
practice myself neither is it the
privilege ofor any other elder of this
church still we do it I1 have fre-
quently

I1

q requested legislators coun-
cillorscillors and other public menmeinmeln never
to oppose a principle or measure they
cannot improve this is a general
rulenieniox but there may be excep-
tions
I1 defy any man on earth to point

out thuihnthe pathpadupanupann u PlklophelpruphufcplophelopheL of gougodgoa
should walk in or point out his duty
and just how frfar he must go in dic-
tating temporal or spiritual things
temporal and spiritual things are
inseperablyinseparably connected and ever will
be the first act that joseph smith
was called to do by the angel of god
was to get the plates from the hill
cumorah and then translate them
and he got martin harris and oliver
cowdery to write for him he
would read the plates by the aid of
the urimtjrimarim and Thumthnmmimthummimmim and they
would write they hadbad to either
raisetaise their bread from the ground or
buy it and they hadbad to eat and drink
and sleep and toil and rest while
they were engaged in bringing forth
the great work of the last days
all these were temporal acts direc-
ted by the spirit of revelation
with regard to joseph the pro-

phet being a financier I1 will say
thistorthis forror his credit if the saints had
gone forth with their whole heart
mind and strength as individuals
and as a community to perform the
labor and the duties joseph dicta-
ted god would have blessed such
to the people they having done
the best they could I1 believe
that as much as I1 know that the
sun shines joseph smith never

soanw410tolerated diliiiin thottothe leasteast indolence
idleness slothfulness drunkenness
or anything of the kind wiiereinyh6rein
exists sin there are brethrenberebrethren hereheroberehenebene
who were personally acquainted
with joseph and who have known
him probably as long as Iiiihaveihavechavehave
if ever joseph got wrong it masawasowas
before the public in the face and
eyes of the people but he never did
a wrong in private that rI1 evereverknevrimeW
of in his private instructions to
the saints the angel gabriel could
not have given better instructions
than he gave and which he con-
tinued to do until his death he
gave as good counsel as the savior
ulddiduludid aceaccordingording to his knowleknowledgeugeage
but as to his being asas exemplary
as jesus was I1 cannot say for we
know but little of the life eooff the
savior when he entered an6non the
ministry he was thirty years of
age and he labored three yearsyearm
we have only a few items 03of the
life of the Savisavlsaviorandsaviororandoranaandananna of the apoeaposApoepos
ties and we have but very littlolittle
of the doings and sayingswhichsayings which
transpired in the lives of the ancianclanci-
ent prophets As to the charcharacterabter
of the savior I1 have nothing to
say only that he is the savior of
the world and was the best man
that ever livedlive on this earth and
my firm conviction is that joseyosejosephplipil
smith was as good a man as any
prophet or apostle that everever lived
upon this earthearthmearthy the savior excep-
ted I1 wanted to say so30 muchformuchkormuch fortorfochor
brother joseph
I1 care not who plants and who

waters who trades here or goesaogoes to
that citytocity to trade and do husbusbusinessineisinels
who buys goods in the states or
sells them in these valleys it is
the lord who gives to every man
that which he possesses on the
earth it is the free gift of god
whether we be saints or 7 sinners
1 I returned and saw under the gunsunsun
that the race is not to the swift
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noelnOrlnorvnorlthenornon the battle to the strongncitherstrong neither
jefbreadyetjefjeeyee bread to the wise nor yet
riches to men of understanding nor
yet favormyor to menofdenofmen of skill but time
and chance happenothhappenathhappenathenoth to them all
4 9avisnviswisdomdomdopaop is better than weapons
of war but one smsinnerbinnerner destroyethdestroyeth

x
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remarks made on tuesday nov 29180429 1864 attheHIQhieibe funeral ojof J S KIMBALL

fnann of president H 0 KIMkiuklukimballKIMCALL13all who departed this life on 27 nov 1864
atyt
after eisingingnging prayer was offered upu tyby elder G Q CANNON uhenwhenuben president

BBYOUNGYOXJNO arose and said

when we aroareano called upon to pay I1

our insulastrespectslast respects to thothe remains of
ouroanoaroun friends and to consign totheto the
tomb that wlwhichlichilch belongs to it and to
condole with the relations of the
departeddebited loved ones we are brought
facebacefacelofacetoto face with one of the stemsternstea
rerealities of our existence and the
moans and sorrows of the bereaved
lacerate our feelings with anguish
thearttlearttopartwithwith our children is veveryry
grievous it overwhelms us with pain
and sosorrow

1

rrqw but we have this ordeal
to ineetandineemeetbandtandand pass through it might
appear thatwe should becomepassivebecome passive
and unoncernedunconcernedconcernedoncerned when so common
an occurrence as death overtakes our
children4hildren and friends that it would
ceasecease to excite gloomy and mornhornfulmomfnlmornfulfuifulfhi
feelingsfectimys within us this however is
notthacasehotth6 ase6se although the saints are

much good men are successful
when the lord blesses them and
strews their path with success to
make them wealthy this cometh to
pass not by the wisdom of man
but through ihatha providencesprovidences of thetho
alalmightyigtyiggy

more moderate in their lamentations
for the dead than the rest of the
world this moderation intheirin theirthein
grief arises from their superior know-
ledge of principles which pertain to
the inner life and the immortality of
the sonsousoni now what do we hear
in the gospel which we have received
A voice of gladness A voice of
mercy from heaven and a voice of
truth out of the earth glad tidings
for thecieeieele dead a voice of gladness for
the living and the dead glad tidings
of great joy how beautiful upon the
mountains are the feet of those that
bring glad tidings of good things
and that say unto zion thy god
reignethreigneth As thothe dews of carmel so
shall the knowledge of god descend
upon them again it is written
thouthon shaltshahshaitshaib live together in love inir
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somuch150muchsamuch as thou shaitshallshalt weep for thethoiho
loss of them that die and more
especially for those that have not
hope of a glorious ressurrection
and it shall come to pass that those
wiowh0 die in me shall not taste of
death for it shall bobe sweet unto them
and they that die not in me wowe unto
them for their death is bitter
while the sympathies ofour hearts

are drawn out for those who mourn
the loss of dear ones at the same
time it gives us comfort and happi-
ness and rejoicing to see that the
departed have made themselves so
loved adand respected as to call from
their friends such manifestations of
love and respect these displays of
tenderness are more marked in those
who live the nearest to the lord not
so much by wild ungovernable bursts
of anguisangnishsanguishsangnishs in cries and tears as by
a grief that is chaste and subdued by
the knowledgeknowl edcoedzeedeo of the future state of
the spirits of the departed and the
hopehopa of the resurrection from the
dead we are not ignorant concern-
ing them which are asleep nor sor-
row as others which havo no hope
forferporper the lord himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout with the
voice of the archangel and with the
trump of god and the dead in christ
shall rise first if we mortals are
so sensitive at the loss of our friends
what must be the sensations of those
who have passed from mortalitymertalityreality to
immortality who are made holy
and drink at the fountain of all in-
telligencetelligence and are filled with the
glory and power of god in the
heavens who are sanctified and
glorified and who can see and under-
stand the awful consequences of sin
and disobedience to the command-
ments of god when their friends
wander from the path of truth until
they are forever separated both in
this world and in the next their
grief must be very intense yet they
no doubt possess corresponding in

telligencetellitelbgence power and ability to over
come their sensations and to submit
patiently to all the ddispensationsispensatios that
affect this and that existence with
which they and we are so intimately
connected what must be the feel-
ings of our father in heaven at thetle
disobedience of his children andaficl
what must be the feelings of our
fathers who are behind the veil
when their children despise the coun-
sels of the lord and neglect their
duties to themselves and to the king-
dom of god upon the earth for such
a course will lead tototheirtheir everlasting
separation the lord says of israel
of old 1I have nourished and brought
up children and they have rebelled
against me the ox knoweth hwhis
owner and the ass his masters crib
bubbutbatbaubuu israel doth not know my people
doth not consider what love and
sorrow is conveyed in this quotquota-
tion
we have hope that when we are

called to separate with our friends
here it is only for aa short season for
we shall soon go to them this hope
which is blooming with immortality
and eternal life is not enjoyed by the
wicked world hence we do not
moummourn as they do at the loss of our
friends it is very grievous to be
robbed ofourolourof our children byky death still
it is right and such afflictionsafflictionsflaroarmflaroammstaroetaroare
pregnant with good to the gaithfaithfaithfulhulkalhui
when we as the people of god per-
form our duties according to the best
ofourolourof our abilities and are united there-
in there is no circumstance that can
transpire in this life that will not be
overruled for our best possible good
this we shall see byandbye when
the lord sufsuffersfiers children of all ages
to be taken from us it is for our
good andhorandforandaud forfon theirs let us learn
to receive the providencesprovidences of god
cheerfully and with a kind submissabmissablis
siolarelyingsionsiolabionblon relyingrely ing upon him for our bonficonfi
dence ourhopeouroun hope and ourpurour all is in him
and all things shall work togetlertogethergetlen
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for our good JI1 am well satisfied of
this
questions are often asked why our

children die why they are not per-
mitted to live to fill theirbeirbelrheir earthly
destiny and become fathers and
mothers of their race many are the
physical causes wbichleadwhich lead to the
death of our children and friends
before they have lived out the days
allotted to them that in consepuenceconsequence
of our ignorance of the laws of life
and health we are not yet able to
overcome neither have we yet attai-
ned to faith sufficient to overcome
disease and death entirely in our
families but the lord hasas not left
uswithoutwithoutus consoling words for our
comfort when we lose our children
for it isis written but behold I1 say
unto you that little children are re-
deemed from the foundation of the
world through mine only begotten
wherefore they cannot sinsid for power
is not given unto satan to tempt
little childrenchilchiidrendreu until thoythey begin to
become accountable before me for it
is given unto them even as I1 will
according to mine own pleasure thatthab
great things may be required at the
hand of their fathers
it is hard for the mother of the

deceased boy before us to part with
her son it wrings from her heart
biitcrhtrtw n wf rl 413 efeefm himjiwinz i43i 43tcdbcduitoljUi toLJ angasangwslidleidl&idl fc4aju kj sceseesec0 ajaiamai acsaas commicammijjf4fafctajl4A
to an untimely grave but wowe ought
not to allow any great sorrow to wear
upon our mortal tabernacles so as to
waste them away and cutbut us off from
performing that good which we other-
wisewise mightpight live to perform though
we cannot altogether avoid grief
under sore trials yet we can over-
come excessive sorrow through faith
in the lord jesusandjesusangJesusand by calling tiponupon
the father in his name and thaithatthal is
all we can do I1 can sympathize
withtrotherwith brothertrother heber 0 kimball and
his wives in their bereavements for
theythy hahavev6 lostlost many children as well
as otheirothersotheii of durourducour brethrenbretbrenbretdrenbren andana sisters

but t is consoling to think that
when our children are taken from
the earth in their infancy they arearaar
safe for they are redeemed and of
such is the kingdom of heaven
they have the promise of a glorious
ressurrection to share in glory with
those who are brought forth to enjoy
the blessings of the sanctified this
is a matter of rejoicing to us and the
reflection ought to comfort tho
mourners on the present occasion
it givesgives me no less joy to think that
the inhabitants of the earth will not
have to suffer and endure the wrath
of an angry god to all eternity litvitV it
gives me exceedingly great jjoyoy to
understand that every child that has
been taken from this mortality to the
spirispirlspiritualtimal world from theahe day that
mother eve bore her first child to
this time is an heirbeirbelr to the celestial
kingdom and glory of godgoocoqgoq and to
understand also that the inhabitants
of the earth who have been deprived
of the fullness of the gospel who
have been deprived of the privileges
which we enjoy will be judged iinn
equity and truth according to the
deeds done in the body and that
every person will receive according
to his merits or demerits butwbenbut when
members of the kingdom of god
we who have received aann unction
fromp tlticthothec holyho1- 0ILJ ono0 araarcaza frowardikardekardi-vard in
our ways and will not abide the laws
he has given unto us but will violate
our covenants with our heavenly
father and with one another wowe are
the ones that will suffer in the next
existence if wowe do not repent and re
traceourtrace our steps beforeitisbeforcitisbefore itis too late it is
not those who have lived and died
without law
As a general thing yea almost

without exception the children of
parents who are members of this
church are good true and faithful
and full of integrity it is true that
when they grow up to manhood
some of them turn away and wander
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awayatway ftfromtl their parentsparcnparants 7 but T ado6

1

not think ariailan instance can be pointeddintdd
out where a child hashag leablefb hi9farentshis parents
or parent whowboabo has been trained ac-
cording

ac-
cording to the laws of the gospel
with proper parental indulgence and
restriction if parents understood
how to conduct themselves properly
towards their children they would
bind the affections of their children
to them as firmly speaking compara-
tively according to the intelligence
they enjoy as the affections of angels
are bound to the gods of eternity
the children of this people aroarearc good
children they have the same temp-
tations to endure as others have yet
almost without an exceptexceptionioniloni I1 can
assure you that they are good faith-
ful aandnd true how important it isilsiis
that we should teach our children the
I1wayIVritofriyofof life and salvation preserve
them in the truth and in their integ-
rity these noble godlikegod like princi-
ples should be instilled in them in
their youthful days that when they
grow up they may never feel a dis-
position to deceive or to commit
iniquity or turn away from the holy
commandments of the lord but have
power to control and govern them-
selves subduing every inclination to
evil and everyungoevery ungoungovernabloungovernablyvernallovernablovernablenablonabie tempertempan
that theymaythey may secure to themselves
eterneberneternalal life it is right to mourn
over ouroar deaddeade it is ppleasingleasifii7M to the
heavens when strong parental affec-
tion is manifested it is jujustifiableitiflableitiflable
before the heavens for ththeyCY areare full
of the affections and love tlidtwethabthat we only
have in part for oursdurs is mixed with
sinpin and impurity
I1 can saytobaytosay to brother heberreberreherheher 0

ki nballfnballdball and to his family no maltermatter
whether your children existexists in ihithiihlthiss
lifelifie or in the spirit world theythatthey thabthat
put their trust in the lord will never
be destroyedbe4estroyed for the lord will pre-
serve hishig own and the psalmist has
written1

1 I have besabasabeen younyoangyoung07 and now
am old yet have I1 not seen tho

rrighteousigbleousteous forsaken noinolnor hihlahiahiss sseedeed leggheggbegg-
ing bread the seed of the righteous

iwill never be found begging breadbreads for
the lordmidurdwill provide for his people in
thelaterdaysthethoiatterlatter days hch&gdhe has defendedefe &dusvbus BO
far and has foufoughtfoualitalit2115 our battles has led
us tovictorytovictory and blesseduswiwlthhouscslthlibuses
and lands with friends and with ann
abundance of tho comforts ollifeoflifeof life we
are filled with peace joy and conso-
lation we mingle with those who
love the truth and this is one of the
greatest boons that ccan be enjoyed by
those who love the truth anddelightand delight
in it wewd are not under the nebesneces-
sity of mingling with the ungodly
we may see them in our streets and
in ouroutoun houses occasionally bucavabutavabuubut we
are not obliged to fellowship their
wickedness Wwee can Lkeepcrepcpep 0.0ourselvesurselves
perfectly aloof from theirthein wibwi&wickeded
influences woivevve are not under the
necessity of ofhearinghearing the name odtheoftheof the
god we lbvealoveiovelavea andnd serve blasphemed
or of seafinhearing4eafin goodlood men spokenevilspokedspokeispokenevilevil
of uldandwidmid reviled abrjbrfbr if we try to avoldavoid

iwitnessing such cevilsvils wowe can do so
for ourselves and for ourchildtenouroun children nnaandana
leid the latter forth in the knowledge 1

0oft 0god0d I1 say to this fafamilyMilyllyliy audgoaudjoand to
the brethren and sisters who have
met here to condole with them may
god bless youyon all do not be cast
down sister ellen but bebearar up aasi s
well as you can under this berdaleberdavebereave-
ment to part withivithavith our children
wrings our hearts then letisietletleb ns never
conduct ourselves in that way to-
wards them ththauthatie will casseuscauseuscausecauso us moui n-
ing when they are laid upon theth biereblerbler
but let our treatment of our children
be such that if they should be laid a
lifeless corpse before us we mayfeelmaybeelmay feel
happy and satisfied on that account
eldereldreider george Q cannon was then

invited to speak who said
I1 do not know that I1 can add any-

thing that will be any more consola-
tory to the mourners than whatwhat hhasas
already been spoken whilewhlig listen-
ing to brother beegBrigbeezbrighamsbrighamahamshama remarks
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therethero were some reflections that paipagpas-
sed throuthroughIi myay mind whichtowhich to me
were condolatory and edifying we
are iinnralnyalrealityityliy wwhilehilehiie in this mortality
allenailenalienaliallailensandkrind strangers we are far
distantdigtaiii from ouourounr fathers house liv-
ing in a cold world farremovedfar removed from
those affections which we doubtless
have experienced in the spirit world
afi&whichand which we will againaganagam enjoy if we
areai1ifaithfulihori to the trust reposed in us
on tiietheilietile earth in one of the revela-
tionstio ggivenivaniv6n to enoch it is said and
theflieulikuuie lord said unto enoch then shall
yay6you and all your city meet them
teerethere and we will receive them into
ourottrotar bosbosomom and they shall geeieesee us and
wwe shillshall fall upon their necks and
they shallshailshalialimii fall upon our necks and
we will kiss each other and there
shallshalishailsila bebd my abode and it shall be
zion which shall comacome forth out of
allaliH thbdrehe creationsationsactions which I1 have made
antlforantlandanti for the space of a thousand years
shallslillshalishailscill the earthearths rest this quota-
tion describes how happy will be the
meetifirmeeting0 of the faithful with their
fathpath T in heaven oaronn old affec-
tions of which wowe knoenoknownv but ilscilse at
this jlalmeelmeeimetlmeime will be Tevivedrevived and we
shshallenjoy4cnjoyshall enjoy ourselvesoimlies with a joy that
toustouato us isis inexpressible now it is
rirlfttbatrighythattwat the ties should beba strength-
enedan6nn2betweenbetween usandus and the spirit world
every oneone who departs from this
mortal state of existence only adds
another link to the chain of connecconnect
tidn2ttionsanotheraurtheraudther tietiotle to draw ucneareruCus nearer
to our father and god and to those
intelligences which dwell in hishig pre-
sence I1 have seenthis illustrated
bybambimbidbtmthe saints in foreign countries
sending their friendsfriendandfriendandandana relatives
from babaanbabylontobabaonBabylontoto zion when theythoy
hawelhavehanehavea sentthdirsent theirthein friends to zion they
tegifeeltegl a ggreatergreaten interest in zion than
they ever did forrorfurour they have some-
body therethele to meebmeet probably a4 son
a daughtendaughter0 31 a father a mother or
some friend who hashis preceded them
to zion hndand it is astonishing the

no 24

effect the departure of such a rela-
tive or friend has had on them they
feel more stimulated and encouraged
and look forward to6 going to zion
with feelings they didnotdidiotdid not have
before it is somewhat similar with
us in this mortal condition those
ofofusus who have lost children brothers
and sisters and parents feel an inincrea-
sed

crea
interest in the spirit worldsworld the

ties between such and the spirit
world have become bindimbindiebinding and we
can contemplate if not with delight
at least with no great sorrow our
removal from this state of existence
to the next in the providence of
god it is right that these earthly
ties should be weakened to convince
us that we are not in the condition
the lord wishes us to remainremainromain inin we
are here in a state of temptation sin
and sorrow and he desires us to looktook
forward to a better world to a state
of happiness far beyond that which
we at prepresentsent enjoy As our friends
continue to pass from this state to
that better world wawe who remainremain
feel an increased interest therein and
feel stimulatedstimulate4 to look forwardforwardwithwith
inerincreasedeased joy to the time whenweenweon we
shallshailsh4lcbebe united I1 recollect that
wheiwherfcherfahei I1 lost my mother in boyhood
I1 could contemplate death withpleawith plea-
sure I1 reflected upon the idea of
leaving this existence with fefeelingselinas
that were the opposite of dread babbutbatbuibub
since I1 have grown up to manhood
and have taken upon me its duties
and cares and am surrounded with
other ties and associations those feel-
ings of indifference to life are con-
siderablysiderably weakened yet whenwhen I1 re-
flect upon my children which I1 have
yielded up to death aandfiafidhia my many
friends who have gone behind the
vail I1 can thinkthinhthlik of death with differ-
ent fefeelingselinas than ifit I1 had no friends
gone to thatlAnd where the wicked
cease to trouble the laticidaylatterLaticlatieidaydaydaj
saints have hopes and anticipati6nanticipatioanticipationanticipationg
whi6hnonewhich nononone besides themtliernthomthiern cahcancan indulge

vol X
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in because we have a knowledge of
the gospel which buoys us up under
these earthly afflictions and assures
us that we shall be united with our
f fiendsriends again it is not a matter of
doubt or speculation with us but it
is with us a matter of knowledge
god has given us the testimony of
his spirit which bearswitness to our
spirits that we shall again be united
with our departed friends after death
our mortal tabernacles may sleep
but our spiritspiritss are eternal and if
faithful here we shall enjoy an im-
mortality in the presence of god
that will amply reward us for all
that wowe may suffersufler on earth may
god bless and comfort brother heber
and sister ellen and his whole
family and all that pertains unto
him is my prayer in the name of
jesus christ amen
president heberbeberleeber C kimball made

the following remarks
I1 will try to say a few words

which I1 can do todayto day better than I1
could yesterday so intense was my
sorrow for the loss of joseph this
is the nineteenth child which I1 have
buried and if I1 continue to be faith-
ful as I1 have been thus far I1 shall
as sure be their eternal father as I1
am now their natural father 3

it might be supposed that I1 should
become used to the presence of the
grimrim messengermeesengerdeathmessengerdeathdeath in my family
and not heed it so much but the
contrary is the case my heart be-
comes more tender the oftener it is
wrung with sorrow and grief for the
loss of my children and if I1 am get-
ting used to it at all it is in that
way every child that I1 bury seems
tobetoheto be the best child I1 have got but
when I1 think of it I1 have concluded
thithythatat if it had been any other child
but the one that is taken I1 should
have thought the same of that one
welvelyevye aarere veryaptvery apt not to appreciate
the good in the living and to
magnify their faults but when dead

we forget their faults and their vir
tuo and goodness alone stand promi-
nent I1 should think this is more
particulailyparticularly boinsoinbosnBO in the case otparentsOtof parents
and children I1 find that the older
the child when taken awayawaybyagaybybydeathdeath
the harder it is to part for likelikesilke the
severing of a large limb frointlfrom ahelth7cihe
trunk of a tree the wound is larger
and mutilates the tree woremoremore than the
severing of a smaller limb
the longer our children livelive with

us the stronger grow the ties which
bind us together and I1 findfindthatthabthat
the more light and intelligence I1 gutgtg t
from heaven the more sensitive are
my feelings because light isisssensi-
tive and if there were no light there
could be no sense and the more I1
become like my father in heaven
and like his son jesus christ the
more iloveI1 loveiove my children I1 tried
with all the power I1 had to with-
stand the destroyer which tooktool pos-
session of that boy but I1 could not
and it had nearly overcome mewitilmewme withitilitll
sorrow and affliction until thistins
morning when I1 felt better it does
appear that when I1 place any ieieliancereliancelianceilance
on a child that child is taken from
me sister ellens hoeholehope was in that
boy to be a stay to her in her declin-
ing years or perhaps when I1 was
gone
joseph was a kindheartedkindbeartedkindbekind heartedarted obedi-

ent good boy hefre was fourfounfourteenteeatecateen
years of age the third daydav of lalastst
april and was an excellent scholar
I1 took pride in having him carefully
educated j when our boyboys shavehave been
educated and go to foreign parts to
preach the gospel they are then
exceedingly happy that they hadhaci
improved themselves and gained use-
ful information it is so when per-
sons leave this state of existence to
go into the spirit world for it estheistheis the
spirit that becomes informed it isis
the spirit that receives the truth and
the teachings of the holy ghost
which showeth it things to come
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it is not this house which I1 am now
instructing bubbutbafitbufitit is the persons who
dwell in it so it is not the earthly
house of this tabernacle that is in-
structedstsirucstructedetedfed so much as it is the spirit
that dwells within it when we are
instructed by the gifts andpowerandana power of
the holy ghost that knowledge is
conveyed to us from heaven and we
ardbeincrarearc being informed in this world by
knowledge which pertains to the next
existence that we may become exal-
ted andband glorified the same as a man
risesrises from one degree of knowledge
and learning to another in an earthly
seminary of education then the
education and training we givegive our
children in this world are not lost
but they are so far fitted and pre-
pared for advancement in the next
some of my children are good scho-
lars I1 keep them at schoolzchool and I1
try to lead them in the path of truth
and I1 also instruct their mothers to
teach their children to comecomo unto
god if any of my wives place their
reliance and hope upon a child that
cchildhild I1iss sure to bobe taken away from
them the lord designs that I1
shall be the head and leader of my
family to guide them into his pre-
sence and he will take away every
prop in order to place everything
whwhereereitbereitit should be that remark is
just as good for every other family
as it is for mine the lord will
take away every prop that I1 put my
trust in outside of himself when
I1 waswag baptizedtaptized into him I1 put him
on and should live in him and
should not rely upon any other but
him I1 should cleave unto him aniand
my family should cleave unto me

i thatthabat we may be all one in him1himhima
w I1 have no love for this worldandworldand
if it were not for the cause of god
4whichhichaich I1 baadhave7bavd espoused and my
familyqfhmily and the church and kingdom
tigonofgpdtigodtipodgod I1 would not turn my hand6ti4overkwhetheroverk lietherwhetherdiether I1 lived or died the

beareavements I1 have suffered
affect me in this way nevertheless
thy will be done 0 lord ellen
has now lost three children they are
in heaven and when she goes there
she will find them there as sure as
we shall find the prophets and apos-
tles and patriarchs of this church
who have gone there and are seated
with abraham isaac and jacob
there is a little army of my children
gone before me and will be there to
welcome me when I1 go hence and
then look at the train that will
follow after me I1 believe that
children behind the vail have more
sympathy care and interest in the
welfare of their friends in mortality
than when they are here and do
they pray for father yes just as
much as I1 do can they approach
the lord more near than I1 can
yes and they no doubt pray 11 0
lord god I1 ask thee in the name of
jesus to remember my good father
and mymy good brothers and sisters
wloalowho are still in mortality
Lnineteen of my children are in the
spirit world and the parting with
them has not given me as much sor-
row nor brought as many white
hairs on my headbead as those have done
who now livejlive3lived I1 have experienced
this others have experienced it and
will experience it in time to come
for they must have an experience in
this as well as brother heber am
I1 an offcast because I1 am thus called
to suffer no for whom the
lord loveth he chastenethebastenetbchastchasieneth and
scourscourgethsconrgethgeth every son whom hebe re
ceivethceiveth if ye endure chasteningchastening
god dealethdelleth with you as sons for
what son is he whom the father
chastenethchasteneth not but if yeyo be with-
out chastisement whereof all are par
takers then are ye bastards and not
sons I1 know this day that I1 have
favor with god and I1 would not do
anything that would deprive me of
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this for thothe world and all that is in
itii I1 would rather leave the world
this moment than live to sin against
god I1 say to my family take care
of your children ellen take care
of the two you have living and be
satisfied with them be contented
ihaibaandind never complain against the pro
vidences of god so I1 say unto all
my family never be cross with
oneanotherone another joseph was never cross
he was always1ways pleasant to all persons
eight years ago he came near dying
I1 was impressed to ordain him ahigh
priest I1 ordained him and I1 do
inowenowknow1now that that had a saving effect
upon the boy and god has had res-
pect to him he now lives in the
spirit and I1 have joy in all these
things I1 stood near him until he
bicabreathedthedthea his last but I1 could not
prevail this proved to me that I1
was aa poor weak frail creature thatI1 vaswasyas nothing more than the grass
or as a flower of the field for the
wind passethbasseth over it and it is gone
I1 have not one particle of power on
this earth only as god gives it to
me itisit is the power of almighty
god I1 cannot stayhisstathisstay his hand and I1
am in his hand I1 never was more
sensible of this in my life thanthan I1 now
am and I1 never saw my weakness

to the extent that I1 do now and
I1 never saw the day when I1 felbfeltfeibfeltjthee
necessity of living falthfaithfaithfulfulfalfui to god
more than I1 do now that my eyes
should bobe opened and I1 be filled with
the almighty power of god
I1 can see before and behind and

all around it is my priviprivilegeiegellegelto0 seebegseg
the head the feet and every membermembers
there is in the church of godandgodanagod and
feel asds they feel if weallcouldweallwe allailali could do
this what a heavenly people wewerwem
should be god wouldwoula dedefendfendiusus
he will do it now for the sake of0
the righteous that dwell in our midst
the church of god will triu14411triumph
while those who are rebellious anandaandq
disobedient will see sorrow thisijethisThisijEis
my testimony brother brigliamtbrighamijBrigliaBrighamIjmTmid
say with all my heart god blesseblessq
you and yours that you may lilivee
and that the great power of godogod
may be in you and increase upon
you and so I1 say unto all th6jthe r
elders of israel that we may be
one and may the peace of god
be upon this congregation chaththatha3thathas
come to condole with us fI1 am
comforted death is swallowed up
in life I1
may god bless you all for ever-

more amen
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importance OPOF THE PRESENTPEESENT AGE TO THE SAINTS
ANALOGY BETWIXT THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH IN EGYPT
AND treptaseoutionsTHE persecutions OF THE OHURCHCHURCH FUTURE GREAT-
NESS OF THEPEOPLETHE PEOPLE OF GOD

remarksbernards by elder ORSONOBSONonson hydeHYDKHYDR made in the tabernacle in great faitsolisaitfaff lairelakelahe
city on sunday dec 18186418 1864
IIEPOETED BYliy E jj SLOAN

I1 feel thankful my brethren and
sisters for the privilege of once
more meeting with youyon in tilisthistills taber-
nacle 1I feel thankful that so many
of ciareuiareus areara spared to meet together
I1 need not reiterate in your hear-

ing that we are living in a most im-
portant day and age of the world
equally important to the saints of
the most high as to thetho rest of man-
kind for thetho present is fraught with
events that should admonish us to0
live near to the lord andanaauaaud to keep
ourselves unspotted from the worldweiva have been tried in adversity
many of us know what it is to be in
th6verythe very depths of poverty and pri-
vation and we now seem to have
advanced into a measurable pros-
perity inorderunorderin order that we may be pro-
ven and tried in another manner and
leuvletleliel ikit be known in the heavens and
tothotib6tiba just on the earth whether we
are ablertoablettoabbetablet to abide prosperity as well
asaffass adversity
therethere are so manywany things before

mome aridaudandarld in my mindthatmind thabthat I1 1hardlyhardly
know what to speak upon and call
youdyounyouryoub attention to idoildo not know
thabthat it matters much for the saintsiaraar&arcfifterinterestedcstedasted in everything that is
goodgoodi comforting and cheering to the
heyjlheajlhearlheart I1 will say however that
what was written beforetime was
written for our profit and instruc-
tion il thatahat we through an under-
standing thereof might have patience

and hope A great enterprise was
determined r upon by our heavenly
father and for this purpose he
seemed to have inspired a certain
individual with the manifestations of
his will in dreams and visions of the
day perhaps also of the night and
that individual was joseph of old
it appears that in this son of the
patriarch jacob the germs of great-
ness and power were manifest not
only to himself in his own reflections
and thoughts and by reason of the
manifestations he received of the
divine will but alsoaiso to the satis-
faction of his brethren that he was
likely to aspire to or be elevated to
dominion and government over them
this roused their envy and jealousy
until they could not endure his pre-
sence they sought to rid them-
selves of him and concorcontrivedtrived various
plans and means to accomplish it
especially after he hadbad told them his
dream that their sheaves had made
obeisance to his sheaf as they were
binding in the barvestfleldharvest field and
then to cap the climax he told them
he had had another dream in which
the sun and the moon and the eleven
stars had made obeisance to him
not only was hebe to have dominion
and power over his brethren but his
father and mother as well were to
recognize his power
this created aajealoujealousySY

1 that was
satisfied only in his separation from
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them and they sold him to certain
ishmaelitishishmaolitish merchants who bore
him away a slave into egypt
little did they think as they saw
him take his depatturedepaituredeparturedepadepattitureure with the
camels of those merchants that he
was but a pioneer to open a way
before them and that they would
actuallyactnailynally have to follow on his track
and seek succor at his hands butbatbub
in process of time it proved to be
true for the country from which he
hadbadbaahaa been expelled sold as a bondman
and thrust away by force was visivlsivisi-
ted by famine and hebe by the inter-
position of providence was elevated
to power in the land to which he had
been banished hohe had become a
prince in that land and its revenue
and riches were under his control
his brethren were forced by famine
to go down there so were his father
and their little ones when they
came to him and found him occumccuoccupy-
ing

py
a princely state it was over-

whelmingwhelmingwhelminewhelming to them they bowed
down to him he was a prince
the almighty had blessed him and
made himhin strong in the land to
which they had banished him
their very jealousy and envy had
placed him on the road to greatness
and power and they were them-
selves compelled to seek succor
from the brother they hadbad hated and
banished
I1 havohave adverted to but few circum-

stances connected with the history
of these individuals for it would con-
sume too much time to enter further
into them but enough has been
said to show you the analogy that
follows we have been expelled from
a certain country because our enemies
discovered in nsus germs of power and
greatness which aroused their jeal-
ousyousy and hatred and they were
determined to be rid of us when
they saw us leaving to cross the
vast plains that stretched before us
as we turned our backs upon the

homes we had made with much labor1

and toil they flattered themselves
that they were rid of any dominiondominion
of ours either real or imaginary
but little did they think when they
were doing so that they wetawenawer forc-
inging us on a tracktracktheythey wouldhavewoul1havewould havehavo
eventually to travel themthemselvessAves
this was hid from their eyes
the saints did cross the plains totootok

leave that country and here we are
and who better than ourselvesourselvescaucancaugauganI1
appreciate the circumstances I1 that
now attend us the almighty has
blessed us in this countcountryry hohe hasbs
poured his blessings bounteousbounteously
upon us for which every heart herohe 0
should beat with gratitude tothe
most high while war is desolat-
ing the country from which we came
we are here in peace for which we
should be thankful now that we are
here that element that drove us
away not perhaps the first but that
very element is beginning to follow
in our track what is its policy
the policy no doubt is to ceasezeasebease to
invade us by force of arms but
another is adopted more easily ac-
complishedcomplishedbed what is it why
we will oil our lips and smooth
our tongues and ingratiate ourselves
into your favor we will mingle anand
minglecomingleco with you as brothers and
lead you away we will contaminate
you and by pouring wealth into your
laps we will make you indifferentindiefferentfferent to
your god your faith and your cove-
nants the object is to destroy
those germs of greatness which
heaven has planted in our souls at
which they feel alarmed germs of
greatness which if cultivated will
lead us to wield a power to which
the nations will have to bow as the
nations hadbad lo10to bow to that joseph
who was sold into egypt 0another circumstance I1 will call611calicailmii
your attention to in the first place
every great enterprise is attended
with its difficulties its hardships and
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oppositions fortforifontforsbereforiberefonfor heretherebere must needs be
oppositionpposipfosi 1 inallinfalindalI1 things we are
told ihthatjethatjnat A the year 1492 this
Aamericanmericanierican contincoutincontinentent was discovered
itbpblirrstopherby chnstopherchistopher columbus look at
theertionstheoxertions made by him to obtain
thetiewaswaewee necessary means to effect the
discoverytscovery it required ships means
and men to enable him to make his
way acrossacross the trackless deep to find
a country which to him seemed
necessaryneces8arynecessary to balance the earth the
spirit of god came upon him andjihah6 had no rest day nor night until
hebe accomplished what the spirit
prowrowroughtniianilaulit upon him to do he went
first to one paplacece and then to another
ftopecureprocureppcure help he applied to diff-
erent crowned heads and received
rebuffs and discouragementsdiscouragements he
waspoorwas poor the plans of jehovah are
mostly carried out by humble and
poor individuals so it was with
iicolunilbusjgolumbus hohe was poor but daring
and persevering and with a soul
formed within his bosom to under-
take lanciand prosecute the great enter-
prise thabthat was to bring to light a
yastvast continent reserved in the provi-
dencedelidelace of god as the theatre of great
events in a period that was then in
ihpfuturethe future by the aid of Ferdiferdlferdinandhand
and isabella of spain he obtained
three small vessels old and almost
rotten poorly manned and badly
provisioned it was not because
thetheybelievedtheyrbillievedbelieved hobe would be successful
but liKQk the unjust judge with the
PpoarpoqringINT widow they desired to get rid
ordotooroochisofhisliis importunities the unjust
jiinjiidjudgeg hadbad no veveryrv strong feelings in
favoioffavor of the widow but that he
mighteight be rid of her iimportuningsmortuningsmonmordontunings hebe
hearlhearkenedenedenea to her prayer so did
they serve columbus they said
thythey would fit him out and send him
4awayway and he might0 go on his explo-
rationsrations for the imaginary country hebe
fancied9 lay towards the west if
they1adthey had had any faith that hebe would
be successful they would have fitted

him out with the bestlest ships that any
navies of the time could have afforded
manned with sufficient men and
supplied with all the necessary equip-
ments and then they would have
said go and prosper and the god of
the seas pioneer your course but
they had no faith in the enterprise
they wanted to stopatop his importuningsimportnnings
and get rid of him
when we look back at our history

we find a certain analogy in it to
that of this man ouroar enemies
wanted to get rid of us we applied
to the powers that be for aid and
succor what did we receive in res-
ponse to our applications silence
in some cases contempt in others
and when we had to sell out it was
not with old rotten ships that they
paid us but with old rotten wagonswagons
old spavined horses and other things
equally worthless then they said
go and do the best you can they

thought they hadbadbaahaa given us an outfit
that would last us until our destruc-
tion would be consconsummatedummatedmeated they
imagined it would last us until we
got beyond what they pleased to call
civilization but thinking0 that per-
haps we might live through all they
demanded five hundred of our best
men while in camp in the wilderness
leaving our camp to the care of crip-
ples and old men and women in the
midst of an indian country but wowe
lived
little did ferdinand and isabella

think that columbus was leading the
waythatway that all europe would have to
follow if they had so thought they
would have given him better ships
and a better outfit but when they
found he had opened a new country
rich and bountifully productive be-
hold the surface of the ocean was
whitened with the sails of vessels
bearing their living freights crowding
to seek fortune in the new continent
that spread itself invitingly before
them all europe figuratively
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speaking followed in his track andallaarla
spread themselves over the face of
the land bubbbutbub see wha these adven-
tures have come to this country
discovered by him is enveloped inin
war and if you live a few yeayearsyeara
longer you will see kwohmuchnwoh of adflocladtbatland
that hashag been blessed with unequalledunb4iwfeunequal fedledd
prosperity ficom41ieieastfrom theeasfc to thidw6kthe wes
a wildernessafflderness and adesa desolatfondesolationolatibni arid
tills will beinberlinbenlinbenkin consequenceCouge4uace m the
abuse of thothe blessingsbldssin6s bestoleabestbestoweduporfoledoleaoved
it by those who enjoyedenjoyed11i themem if I1
Inismistaketaketako notnott a certainI1 senator saidgaidsald

k
to a senatortfr6nisenatorfr6m ijoyiijoiilouisianaidianai4iana 1 1 gahmatwahwhat
amarearmamm you goinggoiiag trodotfodotbdo wahWANwithwithlouisianaLouisiana
whyilvhy i wasithewas the rbplyloaisiazjareply 1 louisiana
was a wilaer46sstlyhertwilderness 1 bheavhea weabourylitwe bought
her frofromM fjarance3ranceabbubb aadabdahdI1laifila if I shebhe sedesecede
we will make heriheraheni wildernessagwilderness againaln
if thetiietiletho landlaud ddoesdoosoeseoegeabnbbbecomeaecomeh wildewilderr 1

4

ness and a desolation we do not rleespe
correctly we do not understand
correctly thothetherevjelafcibnstrevelatiblis whchwachwh ch tbi4biab
almightyhhgivenalmightyliasAlmightyliasilas given us the keilpkrilpserlserj
ture says that in the lasiclasfc daysh
people will gogo florth6ndforth andhnd build uutthiupthiIW
waste placzofplacos of zion butbatBat they must
first be made desolate befofetheybegorebefore they
can be called the wastowaste places of
zion then the hands of the saints
will be required to build them up
compare the coming of the saints

here wiwithth the banishment of joseph
into egypt and themanner in which
colunbtiscolu nbusibus was sent off on hisp6rihis peri-
lous exploration and note the con-
clusion that idllowsfollows thothe world
dreaded the germsgernis of greatnessgreatn6s whiwhichch
they saw in the saints they
dreaded the power that seembeemseemed

i
ed to

attend them they werewenewee firnfinnalmostost at
war with us because wweepvvefewere united
they disliked the idea of rodrroarour beibelbemgbeag1

politically one they wanted ausus to be
of diffiedifferentrent parties but when thetheythoyry
saw we werowere united they said
there is a power that is destined

to make them great to exalt them
and let meroemoe say henehereheretoto the saints
bbo yon united and be one with your
leader and you will as sorely ascendascon i
to Ppowenpowerovvdr and elevation inthein the eaahbaahea th
as ijosephii ofbf old did in thetheandriandrland ofsepegypttvpttipt ZwdrhWdnvd4dahrhpreere anandd inini unity
we arnatarnbt dodestroyeddestroyed1s rozroyea 1 achenayhenwhen I1 look
at ourcondijiorfrlcofidifiv ap0 tiitho presentf&jbht time

i I1 cannatcannbt buheelbuhellu6reb thaeme Wwoe41iouldbeshould be
thankful t614hetat6 the lomLOAlord creryecryeneryacry day of
ouroarur lilivesilvesves s
J iwaeiwa9I1 was onceqtf6d in1businesslbaiinessint in theTInleasteaslfcEasleaslicfc tn the mmercantileerdahtilaahtile line and we
usedusa46sellto sellseliseii uiar c61ncognioncomnionuloh unbleaunbledunbleachedched
fafactoryclotycLory ata10j10s cents 9ayardjadpadabard A yard
of faewrffactor brought a bfishelofbashelb&shel of oats
ivheipisdwheilwhell 1I seebaht6aht1 thabthat the saints can now
gefcthet yardsabidaiid of factory for a
hushalhushsluaiiel of doatsdatsabts three tinkestinges as mach
moetovforror their prproduceoduceaduce inin this god for
sakensaksaisakenea bcountryolulatry so called by some
as wewegboaldcould getet when we were inin the
aaseaseasttittilI1 haihalhave aid whiwhit L outbat the hand
of godgoa 6acbiuldaa have xionejonelldoneitit I1 frelfielfreiel
hayth madsad of codscndsgaajs over tisfasenseottle41X illtil thenthin why Q the dydaydaj ol010prestyprpsty6 jihbuldjihlihshouldouldbuldouid we vermitpermitpermibermi our
hearte to runran afteraftenafar thetiletiie thiuthinsthinthingss of
this world andfind not pepelpey mit our feel-
inginoing4 andalid aaffectiousaffections to be centredcantred in
thisthig kinodkingdom01 om and use the riches of
this world as wewo use the waters of
the ocean not enter inintoto them to
be engulangulcngulphedpliedpiled by them but glide over
thethemm to power and otegeegreatnessat693 as thothe
ship moves 646dawarddhwarda fto0 herrlhherrleherdestilqednedaed
porport k rt
brethren and sistfersersrbeJbe fdfaithfulifhf4ii
be ttruestruegiv the abidjlbrd4bid ohrour gaagodgad

I1 thonghtyouthtdughyav4v shouldnotsholdii6tshould not gebgetcdt 1
so muchruchnuch

of this worlds goods besurebeaurebasurebeeauresuresaire yyourour
1 bheirlsqAAr s are in122 uniunisonsorisurisorl with hethe god of
heavenveflj may thetha ppeaceeacebace bf israel beb
and abide with you and wwithith those
who guldeguideeldeilde the destinies of israel gromfrom
this time henceforth arddaridalid for ever
amen


